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NATURAL HISTORY OF PLINY. 

BOOK XXXIV 

REKEDmS DElIIVED FROM AQUATIC .ANIlULS. 

CllAP. 1. (l.)-TBlI POWlIB OJ' NAT11D AS JUBIPEBDD nr .urn
PAtHIlI8. mE BCllENlI:is: TWO BBlODIlI8. 

FoLLO'WIlf& the proper order of things, we have now arrived 
. at the culminating point of the wonders manifested to us by 
the operatious of N atore. And even at the very outset, we 
find spontaneolisly presented to us an incomparable illustration 
of her mysterious powers: 80 much 80, in fact, that beyond it 
we feel ourselves bound. to forbear extending our enquiries, 
there being nothing to be found either equal or analOgoUII to an 
element in which N atore quite triumphs over herself, and that, 
too, in lIuch numberless ways. Fot what is there more unruly 
than the sea, with ita winds, ita tornadoes, and its tempests? 

• And yet in what department of her works has Nature been 
more seconded by the ingenuity of man, than in this, by his 
inventions of sailll and of oars ~ In addition to this, we are 
struck with the ineffable might displayed by the Ocean's tides, 

1 It it in the last six JIoob of Pliny, and thOle ouly, we ~t to say, 
that we are enabled to avail ollraeives of the new ~ of the Bamberg 
)[8., which hsa been 10 admirably collated by M. Ian. In a vaat number 
of pa.agee previ01llly looked upon aa hope!euly corrupt, or eI8e not at all 
napeeted of being in a mutilated ltate, th18 }lS.lIlppliea worda and clauBeB, 
the uiatence 01 which in the original waa hitherto unknown; indeed hy ita 
aid the indefatigable Sillig baa heeD enabled, if we may be allowed the 
term. almoat to rtJUJritI the lat six Boob of Pliny. _ From a perusal of 
&11_ new readingB. aa Dr. Smith haa juatlJ remarlted., we have reaaoD to 
infer "that the text of the earlier Boob 18 still in a very defective state, 
ad that much of the oblcurity of Pliny may be traced to tbis CBuae." 

YOLo n.D 

I~ 
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2 PLIlQ"8 lU.TUBAL HISTORY. [Book XXXII. 

as they constantly ebb and dow, and 80 regulate the currents 
of the sea as though they were the waters of one vast river. 

And yet all these forces, though acting in unison, and impel
ling in the same direction, a Bingle fish, and that of a very 
diminutive size-the fish known as the "echeneis" '-poe
sesaea the power of counteracting. Winds may blow and 
storms may rage, and yet the echeneis controls their fury, 
restrains their mighty force, and bids ships stand still in their 

. career; a result whicll no eables, no anchors, from their pon-
derousness quite incapable of being weighed, could ever have 
produced! A fish bridles the ·impetuous violence of. the deep, 
and subdues the frantic rage of the univerae-and all this by 
no effort of its own, no act of resistance on its part, no act at 
all, in fact, but that of adhering to· the bark! Triffing as this 
object would· appear, it auftloes to counteract all these forces 
combined, and to forbid the ship to pass onward in ita way! 
Fleets, armed for war, pile up towers and bulwarks on their 
decks, in order that, upon the deep eveB, men may fight from 
behiJJ.d ramparts as it were. But alas for human vaniq!
when their prows, beabd. as they ue with brass and with 
iron, a ad armed for the· ODBei, can th.u be arrested and 
iivetted to the spot by a little Dab. no more than lOme half 
foot in length ! 

At the battle of A.otium, it is said, a :fish of this kind stopped 
the p1'I8tol'ian ship. of Antonius in ita ooorae, at the moment that 
he was haRening from ship- to ship to 8JlCOUl"age and exhort his 
me,n; and 80 compelled him to leave it and goon board another. 
Hence it was, that the deet of Omsar gained the advantage' in 
the ouei, and charged with a redoubled impetuosity. In our 
own, timep too.. ODe of these fish arrested the ship of the Em-
peror'·Caius in ita eemae, when he was returning from A.stora 
to Antium ~1 and ~ as the mesu1.t proved, did an insigni1I.cant 
fish give presage. of great even1&; for no sooner had the em
peror Il8turned to.Bome than he was pierced by the weapons of 
his own soldiers. Nor did this eadden stoppage of the ship 

, The Eche_ remora· of Limue1Is. See B. ix. c. '1. 
I He allud811 to the "rOltra," or metal beab, with which the pIOWi of 

the shipe of WIll' were furnished: 
, An abeard traditio., JlO doubt, invented, probably. to palliate the dia

pace of his defeat. 
I From the delay CIUIIId by the doppage of the pnetoriaa lhip. 
• Oaligula. , For AltUra and Antium., III B. ill. o. 9. 
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'-I1.'e1Dain a mystery, t'he eause being perceived upon Anding 
~1; oui of the whole ieet, the emperor's Ave-banked plley 
". the only one dial 'W'U-makiDg no way._ The moment this 
W8II ctiecovered, lOme of the aailore plunged iDto the Be8, ad, 
OIl ~ eearch about the ship's aides, they found an 
echeneis adhering to the ruelder. Upon ita beiDg shown • 
the emperor, he strongly expressed his indignation that such 
an obstacle -as this should have impeded his progress, and have 
rendered powerless the hearty endeavours of SODle four hun
dred men. One tbiDg, too, it is well known, more particularly 
II1l1'pl'iaedI him, how it was poasible that the 1ish. while ad-_ 
hering to the ship, should arrest ihl progress, and yet should 
have no euch power when brought on board. 

According to the penoaa who examined it 01l that oeeaaio~ 
and who have seen it ainoe, the ech8lleiB bears a Itrong resem
blance to a large slug.' The varioua opinions enteriaiDed 
respecting it we have alreadylO noticed, whea apea.kins of it 
in the Natural History of Fishes. There is no doubt, too, that 
all fish of thia kind are poaeesaed of a IIimilar power;· witness, 
for example, the we11-known instance of the ahellr1 which 
are atill preserved and ccmseerated in the Temple of VeDDl at 
CDidoa,' and which, we are bound to believe, once gave suoh 
striking evidence of the poaeeBBion of similar properties. 
Some of our own authors have given this ftah the Latin name 
of "mora."U It is a siugalar thing, but _ among the Greeks 
we ftJld writen who state that, worn as an amulet, the eche-

. Deia bas the property, II as already meutioDed, of preTenting mie
earriage, and of reducing procicleD.ee of the uterus, and 8G per
mitting the fCBtus to reach maturity: while othen, again, 
IIIIIel't that, if it is preserved in salt and worn as an amulet, it 
will facilitate parturition; a fact to which it is indebted for 

• And well it might mrpriae him. If there WIll any fOl1lldation at all 
for the story, there can be little doubt that a trick WIll played for the pur. 
poee of imposing upon Catigula'. IllpentitioQl credolity, and tbat the 
IOwen u wen u the diving IIIWOTI were privy to it. 

t "Limu." A IiDgul8r comparilOn, apparently. 
JO In B. ix. c. fl. 
11 See B. ix. c. 41, where he is epeaIting of a m_, a fis1t wbieh bears 

DO IIlCh alllnity to the remora .. to warrant our author'. expreeeioD, 
.. Idem ftlere omnia ea genera," 

11 Properly meaning .. delay." .. :Remora· it lIJIother reading, and 
I*'IIaPI a better one, &I the wOrd it foud in Plautns. 
- .. 1a B • .iz. Co .41. 

B 2 
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4 [Book XXXII. 

another name which it bears, II odinolyteB. til, Be all this as 
it may, considering this moat remarkable fact of a ship being 
thus stopped in its course, who can entertain a doubt as to the 
poeaibility of any manifestation of her power by Nature, or 
as to the eft'ectual operation of the remedies which abe has 
centred in her spontaneous productions? 

. CHAP. 2.---'rBB TOBPDO : lIID: BBJODIB8. 

And then, besides, even if we had not this illustration by 
the agency of the echeneis, would it not have been quite suf. 
fioi.ent only to cite the instance of the torpedo, 11 another in
habitant also of the sea, as a· manifestation of the mighty 
powers of Nature 1 From a considerable distance even, and if 
only touohed with the end of a spear or staff, this ftsh has the 
property of benumbing even· the moat vigorous arm, and of 
rivetting the feet of the r11;1Ill8r, however swift he may be in 
the race. If, upon considering this fresh illustration, we find 
ourselves compelled to admit that there is in existence a certain 
power which, by the wry exhalationsl ' and, as it were, emana
tious therefrom, is enabled to aft'ect the members of the hu
man body,!7 what are we not to hope for from the remedial 
inftuences which Nature has centred in all animated beings? 

CIUP. 3.---'rBB SEA. lU.U: J'IVB llBJUDIBB. 

No less wonderfl)l, too, are the particulars whioh we find 
stated relative to the sea-hare. II Taken with the food or 
drink, it is a poison to some persona; while to others, again, 
the very ~ght of it is venomous. It Indeed, if a woman in a 

1& From ~tln" rd, ~6i"(J', "to release from the pailII of chUdbirth." 
18 See B. ix. c. 67. 
1. AjllllOn.remarb tbat it _ owiDg probably to this opinion that it 

W8I formerly the belief, that by bolding the breath a penon could reDder 
himeelf proof againet the ebooi of tbe torpedo; a preeaution recommended 
by Kempfer, in bis "Amenitatee ExotiOlB," p. 6U. Ed. 1712. 

17 co Quidam aurA eni corporis adll.ciet membra" 888ma a preferable 
reading to " QuAdam aurA corporis eni adftciat membra," u giTen by the 
Bamberg liB., and adopted by" Billig. 

18 Bee B. iL o. 72, and the Note. 
II A fabulou story, .!jIllIOn remarks, but oue that W8I commonly be

lined in the 16tb and 17tb ceuturies. Geaner, howeTer, a oel1lCientioUi 
enquirer into the myateriea of Nature, uaerts (tlI.AftUltill., p. 663) that, 
to hla own mowIed"ge, the light of this fteh W8I prOductiTe of tbe IJD1P
tom here mentioned. Becbi8nn reckoIII the Aplylia depilalll (with wbiCb. 
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Itate of pregnancy 80 much as looks upon one of these fishes, 
abe is immediately seized with nausea and vomiting-a proof 
that the injury has reached the stomach-and abortion ill the 
ultimate result. -The proper preservative against these bane. 
ful effects is the male fish, which is kept dried for the purpose 
in aalt, and wom in a bracelet upon the arm. And yet this 
lime fish, while in the sea, is not injurious, by its. contact 
even. The only animal that eats it without fatal oonsequences, 
is the mullet;1O the sole perceptible result being that its :O.esh 
is rendered more tender thereby, but deteriorated in :O.avour, 
and consequently not so highly esteemed. 

Persons when poisonedll by the sea-hare smell strongly of 
the fish-the flrst sign, indeed, by which the fact of their 
having been 80 poisoned is detected. Death also ensues at the 
end of as many days as the fish has lived: hence it is that; 
u Licinius :Macer informs us, this is one of those poisoJls 
which have no de&ite time for their operation. In India, h we 
are auured, the sea-hare is never taken alive; and, we are told 
that, in those parts of the world, man, in his tum, acts as a 
poison upon the fish, which dies instantly in the sea, if it is 
only touched with the human finger. There, like the rest 
of the animals, it attains a much larger sise than it does 
with ua. 

CIUP. 4.-JldVlWl OJ' TUB JlBD SKA. 

luba, in those books descriptive of Arabia, which he has 
dedicated to Caius CIIl88l", the BOD of Augustus, informs us that 
there are muuels" on those ooasts, the shells of which are 
capable of holding three semisextarii; and that, on one occa· 
aion, a whale,· six hundred feet in length and three hundred 
and sixty feet broad,2I made its way up a river of Arabia, 

the Sea-bare of the ancients it identified) ill the number of the animal 
poiIoDa, and remarks that (u we lI.Dd stated by CmtiUl RbodiginUB, B. 
uri. c. 30) the Emperor TitUl wall dispatohed by the agency of tbit • 
)IOiIoD, administered to bim by the direCtion of Iiia brother Domitia.n.··
Hid. IWI. yol I. p. 61. :&1m', Ed. 

" Ath8lll81l8 .. ys, B. mi., that tbe 8euIJI p1lrlU88 it and deYOUft it. 
II "QuibUl impactUI est." A. curio\18 expression; if iIld,.r it it the 

eomct reading. , 
21 See B. ix. Co 72. A lIituli. See B. ix. Co 74. 
Il "CetGI." 
21 AJ_n remarks, ill conf'utation of thia atory, that there ere few 

.,m.. m.Arabia of IUch a breadth. 
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6 [Book XXXII~ . 
the blubber of which wu bought up by the merchants there. 
He telJa us, too. that in thOl8 pa.rta they anoint their camel. 
with the grease of all. kinds of 1lah, for the purpose of keeping 
off the gad-ffieall by the 1Dlell. 

CJU.P. 6. (2.)~ JDmrO'l'l OP J'I8Dt. 

The etatementa which Ovid haa made .. to the iDatinota 
of mb, in the workl'l of hit 1mOwn 88 the "Hali81lticon, II :II 
appear to me truly lIWTellOUL fte 1C8I'1I8,. for instance, 
whu eooIoaed in the wicker kype, makes no .ort to eecape 
with ita head, nor does it attempt to thrust ita mUDle between 
the ozien; but turning ita tIil towards thelll, it enlarges the 
orificea with repeated blowa therefrom, and 80 makes ita escape 
backwards. Should," too, another 1Cal'WI, from without, oh.ance 
to Bee it thus atruggIing within the ~ it will take the tail 
of the other in ita mouth, and 10 aid it m ita .orta to escape. 
The lupus, II again, when llU'I'Ounded with the net, fttrrowsM 
the aand with ita tail, 8Ild 10 conoea1s itself, until the net baa 
palled 0Tel' it. The DlUJ.Wll&,· trusting in the slippery smooth
De88" of ita rounded back, boldly faces the meshes of the net, 
and br repeatedly wriggling ita body, makea ita escape. The 
polyp- malma for the hooks, and, withOQt swallowing the bait, 
clasps it with ita feelera; nor doea it quit ita hold until it has 
eaten off the bait, or perceives itself being dra.wn out of the 
water by the rod. . 

The mullet, II too, is awazel'l that within the bait there is a 
hook ooncea1ed, and is on ita guard. against the ambush; atill 
however, 10 great is ita voraci~, that it beats the hook with 
ita tail, and atrikea away from It the bait. The lupus,· again, 

.. See B. xi. o. 3'. 
1'1 Of tbia work. begun by Ovid during his banishment in Pontus, and 

probably DeTer oompleted, ollly • fragment of ODe hundred aDd thirty.wo 
linel hal come down to 118. P&y again makel reference to n, in the 1ut 
Chapter of the JmII8nt Book. 

.. Or "TreatiIe on Filhe&." :II See B. Ix. Co 88, and B. xi. 0. 6L 
10 Quoted from the Halieuticon. 
11 The wolf 1Iah. The r_ labnx of LimueDa. See B. iL eo. 24, 

28, 7'. 79, and B. x. Co 89. 
n From tu Halieutioon of O'fid. 
IS See B. iL Dc. U, 36. 39. 4.8, 7'. 79, 81. . 
H From the Halieutioon. II From the Hali8lltieon. 
.. See B. ix. Dc. 21, 28. 87. 17 From the HalieuticoL 
• From the Halieuticon. See Note 31 aboTe. if indeed ttl_ I11III au 

illlUlllDto See &lao B. DXi. 0. ", and the Note. 
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..... _lcnsigb.t aDel addreeI. bu* I8p8Dfaace at itaimpru. 
c1eDce arma it with mighty strength; for, when caught by the 
hoot, it Iounden from side to aide, and BO widens the wound, 
till at last the insidious hook falls from ita mouth. The mu
.... not only swallows the hook, but catches at the line 
with ita teeth, aDd BO gnaws it asunder. The anthias,4O Ovid 
alB> the moment it finds itself caught by the hook, turns ita 
body with ita back downwards, upon which there is a sharp 
bile-like fin, aDd BO cuta the line asunder. 

According to Licinius Kacer, the mUl'lllna is of the female 
leX only, aDd is impregnated by serpents, as alreadyf' men
tioned i aDd hence it is that the fishermell, to entice it from its 
retreat, and cat.oh it, make a biasing noile in imitation of the m.m, of a aerpent. He states, also, that by frequently beat. 
iDg the water it is made to grow fat, that a blow with a stout 
&tick will not kill it, but that a touch with a stalk of fennel
gianf.O ia instantly fatal. That in the cue of this animal, the 
life is centred in the tail, there can be no doubt, as alBO that 
it dies immediat.ely on that. part of the body being .truck; 
while, on the other hand, there is considerable diftl.culty in 
killin, it with a blow upon the head. Peraons who have 
come in CODtact with the razor-fish" smell of iron." The 
hardest of all fishes, beyond a doubt, is that known as the 
"orbia:"· it is spherical, destitute'" of scales, and all head." 

• Prom. the Balieut.icon. .. See B. iL Co 86. 
a In B. is. Co all. .Added&, 1Ioweftr, .. th_ • .., w .. DOt 01 the 
_~D. 

• 8ie B. Do II. 98. 
M .. NOftC1Ila piacia." Pliny ia the 0II1r aMieat utbCll' that mentioDi 

"WI. Then are DDUlrODI urietieI ont, amoug wbioh the beet mown 
.. the ~ Douala of LimIeuI, tIM BMoa of the lIediterraneG, = eateemed .. an article of food, and the Cory-pIaIllll& pen~le of 

identioal with the Hlfltiptirtmou • ling ~, of Lic6pMe. 
41 All abllmlity. owiDg,no doubt, to ilB Dame. 
Ct Or ., Jlobe-lah." The »oIa, orm. marin1lllt 01' 1UDo1lah of modem 

HataraJ. Hi8tory, the I.tIM tU _, or p;u-..l_ of the Frenoh. Though 
1M Kin ia hUln and tough, then it no iIrm_ u. ii, 4e1h, whiob i. of a 
i11III1' eolllil&encr. • 
v·.1Ja reality ii Au --. but theJ are abnCllt impInepible, &om 
6eir minuteDell. 

" Or ntIIIr, • DaleeIwaJII obIen., .. all belly." 
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8 PLDrY'8 1U.T11BA.L HISTOJIY. [Book XXXII. 

CHAP. 6. - ][ABVBLLOl1I PMPBllTIBS JIELOlfGlJIG TO CBBTAm 
!'I8JIB8. 

Trebiua N"tger info1'lll8 U8 that whenever the loligo" is Been 
darting above the lurface of the water, it portends a change 
of weather: that the xiphiaa, • or, in other worda, the Iword-
1iah, baa a lharp-pointed muzzle, with which it is able to pierce 
the aidea of a ship and send it to the bottom: instancel of 
which have been known near a place in Kaurltania, known a8 
Cotte, not far from the river Lixua.1O He says, too, that the 
loligo IOmetim. darts above the surface, in such V88t numbers, 
88 to link the shipS upon which they fall 

CHAP. 7.-puCBII WHBllB J'IIB: n'f :l'M][ TlDI HAlm. 

At many of the country-seats belonging to the EmPeror the 
!sh eatll from the hand: but the storiea of this nature, told • 
with such admiration by the ancients, bear reference to lakea 
formed by Nature, and not to ftah.preaervea; that at ElOruB, a 
fortified place in Sicily, for instance, not far from Syracuse. 
In the fountain, too, of Jupiter, at Labrand&, 10 there are ee1a 
which eat from the hand, and wear ear.rings," it is said. The 
lame, too, at Chloe, near the Old Men's Temple" there; and 
at the Fountain of Ohabura in Mesopotamia, already men
tioned.-

CHAP. 8.-puCBII WBDJI :naB: :ucoelUD TlDI H17JUlf VOICB. 
0lU.C1JUB JlB8PO:nB8 GIVD BY :naH. 

At Myra, too, in Lycia, the ftah in the Fountain of Apollo, 
48 See B. ix. 00. "' 46, and B. Dill. 0. 87 • 
.. See B. ix. 00.1, 21 and c. 63 of the pt'IlI8Dt Book. There are two.Ya

rie&i. of it, the Xiphiu gladiua of mooh and Lac4pMe, and the 
Xi,_ III80herI of Shaw. . . 

See B. v. 0. I. 
61 Martial, B. iv. ED. 80, speab of this being the 0118 at the ftsb. 

panda of Baie, where the Emperor'a ftah were in the habit of making 
their ap~oe when oelled by DaIIle. 

II A !iJ.Iage of Carla, oele1)rated for ita IIDctuary of ZelIa StratiOi. 
Al:lian, Hiat .!Dim. B. m. 0. 30, .. ,. that there was a .apring 01 clear 
water, within the 1UIOtaarf. which contained 8ah with goldell necklacee and 
rinr' "lna_." He probably meau omamenta IlUlp8Dded from. .the 
gil!I, a tbing wbich, in the 0118 01 eela, .t be done. 

M "8enum delubrnm." ..mian Ipeab of tame ftah in the Old lien', 
Harbour (Alp!} .. ) at Chioe. 

.. In B. xDi. 0. 22. 
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known as Surium. appear and give oracular presages, when 
thrice summoned by the sound of a dute. If they seize the 
leah thrown to them with avidity, it is, a good omen for the 
person who consults them; but if, on the other hand, they 
1Iap at it with their tails, it is considered an evil presage. At 
Hierapolisllr in Syria, the fish in the Lake of Venus there obey 
the voice of the officers of the temple: bedecked with orna
ments of gold, they come at their call, fawn upon them while 
they are scratched, and open their mouths so wide as to admit 
of the insertion of,the hands. 

Off the Rock of Hercules, in: the territory of Stabim" in 
Campania, the me1anuriM seize with avidity bread that is thrown 
to them in the sea, but they will never approach any bait in 
which there is a hook concealed. 

CRAP. 9. - PLA.CE8 WBDB BITTlm FISH AD I'Olllm, SALT. o~ 
BWBBT. 

Nor is it by any means the ~e88t surprising fact, that off the 
island of Pe1e," the town of Clazomenm,1O the rockll [of 
Scylla] in Sicily, and in the vicinity of Leptis in Africa," 
Bubcea, and Dyrrhachium,1II the fish are bitter. In the neigh
bourhood of Cephallenia, Ampe1os, Paroe, and the rocks of 
Delos, the fish are 80 salt by nature that they might easily be 
taken to have been pickled in brine. In the harbour, again, 
of the last.mentioned island, the fish are sweet: differences, 
aU of them, resulting, no doubt, from the diversity" of their 
food. 

Apion says that the largest among the fishes is the sea
pig," known to the I.acedmmoniana 88 the "orthagoriacoa ;" 

II The eeat of the worship of the half.flsh godd818 Addnp, Atergatia, 
AItarte, or Lerceto. See B. Y. o. 19. 1'he original names of Bierapolia 
(the Holy Citl) were Bambyoe and llabog. 

II See B. iiL Co 9. ' 
II A Greek name aignifIing "black·taik." Bee c. 63 of this Book. 

Holland translates it .. the blaCk·tailed ruffe" or .. Iea·bream ... 
.. See B. Y. c. 38. 10 See B. Y. c. 31, and B. un. Co 43. 
II See B. iii. Co 14. a See B. Y. ce. 3, 4. 
13 See B. iii. co. 16, 26. 
M Ajaeeon thina that thia may pouibl, be true to aome small extent. 
III Identical with the 8sh called "or biI," already mentioned in o. 6 of 

this Book. Ajllli80ll remarks that though these 8sh haYe been known to 
weigh u mIlCh .. three hundred pounds, there are many others which 
pow to I larger abe, the lturgeon, and the li1uraa, for instance. 
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10 [Book XXXII. 

he etate. aIIo that it grant.- like a hog wh61ltakea. Theae 
__ tal vuieties in the natural fiaTOur of ftBh-a thiDg that 

• ia etill men mrpriaing-may. in lOme cue&, be owing to the 
Da&are of the locality; an apposite illUBtration of which is, the 
well-known fact that, at Benevenium" in Italy. aalted provi
IIioIUI of all kinda require- to be aalted OTer again. 

ClIAl'. lO.-WIIBlf BBA.-PIlIJ[ WD.B PIJIB'r BA.TD' BY THE PJIOPL1Ii a. 
lIOlO. 'rJUI OBDIJIAlI'OB 01' xore IroIU. .u TO J'UIL 

Caaaiua Hemina iDforms us that aea.fiah l1aTe been in U88 
at Rome tram the time of ita foundation. I will give his own 
words, howeftl', upon the subject :-" N1UDa ordained that flab 
witJaoutl' aealea should not be .-ved up at the Festivals of 
the Gods; a piece of fragali~, the intention of whioh was, 
that the banquete, bo~ pubbo and priTBte, as well as the 
repaatl laid Were the couohealO of the gods, might be pro
vided at a smaller expense than formerly: it being also hiB 
wilh to p!eClude the risk that the oat.ere1'8 for the sacred 
banquets would Bpare no expense in buying provisions, and 80 
foreatall the markeL" 

ClUP. 1l.--ooJUL: 1'01l'rY-'rBUB UIODIBB.urn OlI8BJlVATIOlfB. 

In the same degree that people in our :\'art of the world 
set a value upon the pearls of India-a 8ubJect on whioh we 
have' already spoken'll on the appropriate oooaaion at auftloient 
length - do the people of India pn.e coral: it 'being the 
prevailing taste in each nation. respectively that conatitutea 
the value of thiDge. Coral is produced in the Bed Sea also, 

- AJ- thinb that thi. notion may poIIibll him! been deriyed from 
the name, which not im)ll'Obably1l'U ginn to it from dle IJlIODI1 IIld 
ol~nollllWure of the 1Ieah. 

" See B. Iii. c. 16. 
• O~, perhape, to the mollture of the atmOlphere. 
- We Ieiri from FeItaI, that he prohibited the 1118 alao of the acaru, 

a lilt toit.\ .... . 
70 "Ad palYiJwia. • Literally. "At the clIIhioDl;" in reference to 

the ~ of placing the .tatu .. of the gods upon pilloWi at the Leotia
~ which were IIIicrIAcea in the natnre of {_fa, at which imagea of 
the goda were p1aeed reclining on couch.., with tabl .. IIld food 1iefore 
thalli, .. if they were really partaking of the thinga 06ered in aacrifice. 
LiyY. B. y. o. 11. giTel an lOCOunt of a Leotiatemium celebrated with great 
pomp, which he _rta to han been the lInt iDltUlce of the practice. 

11 Ia B. is. c. 6'. 
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but of a more ewarthy hue than ours. It is to be lotmd a1ao 
ill the Persian Gulf, where it is bown by the IWD8 of "iaoe.'· 
But the moet highly.esteemed of all, is thai produced in the 
1'iciDity of the ielaBde called 8tcBchadee, 'II in the Gallic ~ 
8Ild near the ...Eolian Ialands and the town of Drepana in the 
Sea of 8ieil,.. Coral is to be found growing, too, at Gravilee, 
8Ild off the coast of Neapolis in Campania: u a1ao at Brytbne, 
where it ie inteDaelv red, but 80ft, and coDMlJuently little valued. ~ . --~. 

Ita form. is that of a ehrub,'II and ita colour green: ita 
berri.ea are white and 80ft while under water, but the moment 
they are removed from it, they beoome hard and red, resem
bling 6le berri. of cultivated cornel in lise and appearance. 
i'hef. -,. that, while alive, if it is ouly touched by a person, 
it will immediately beoome u hard u stone; and hence it is 
that the greatest paina are taken to prevent this, by tearing it 
up from the bottom with neta, or else cutting it short with 
a sharp-edged iutrument of iron: from which lut circu.m
atauce it is generally auppoaed to have received ita lWDe of 
II curalium. ... " The reddest coral and the most branchy is 
held in the bighest esteem; but, at the same time, it must 
Dot be rough or hard like atone; nor yet, on the other baud, 
should it be full of hoI. or hollow. 

The berri. of coral are no leas esteemed by the men in India 
than are the pearls of that country by the females among us : 
their soothsayers, too, and diviners look upon coral u an amu
let endowed with aaered properties," and a sure preservative 
against all dangers: hence it is that they equally value it u 
an ornament and u 1m object of devotion. :Before it was 
known in what estimation coral WaB held by the people of 
India, the Gaull were in the habit of adorning their awords, 

.. See B. iii. Co 11. 
71 Tbeopbrutua reckon. coni amcmg t11e ~ODI 1toD., IDd tbe 

Paeado-Oipheu amODg the minera1l. Pliny would 188m to be at a 1011 
whether to COIIIider it u an aDimal or a vegetable. In reality it is the 
production of marine organiaed bodiea of ID arborescent habit, mown u 
CoraIlina, with jointed atema, IUPJl.Oried on a kind of root divided into 
branch., which are likewillll jointea. 

,. Becaue c .. "ilf'lJI. it ia "Ollt .hort" fa the _. a far·fetched denva. 

tio:-~~ 118 that Zorouter attributed certain myaterioul pro
pIdiea to coraL 
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ehielc1a, and helmeta with it; but at the present day, owing to 
the value aet upon it as an article of exportation, it has become 
10 extremely rare, that it is Beldom to be seen even in the 
regions that produce it. Branches of coral, hung at the neck 
of infanta," are thought to act as a preservative against danger. 
Calcined, pulverized, and taken in water, coral gives relief to 
patienta BUffering from griping pains in the bowels, aft'ections 
of the bladder, and urinary calculi. Similarly taken in 
wine, or, if there are symptom! of fever, in wa~, it acta as a 
IOporifto. It reaista the action of fire a conaiderable time be
fore it is calcined. 

There is also a ltatement made that if this medicament .iII 
frequently taken internally, the 8pleen will be gradually con-
1JIImed. Powdered coral, too, ill an excellent remedy for pa
tienta who bring up or spit blood. Calcined coral ill used as 
an ingredient in compositions for the eyes, being productive of 
certain astringent and cooling .ectB: it makes 1leah, also, in 
the cavities left by ulcera, and effaces BCal'II upon the skin. . 

ClUP. 12.-TBB AlftIPATRIB8 AJn) flY][PA~BIB8 WHICH :unrr 
lIBTWED CBIlTAD' OllDCTB. TBB lU.~8 KAlUJ'EBTBD BY 
CBIlTA.Ilf AQl1A.TlC AlfDULlJ. TBB PAftllUOA.: BIGJIT lUDlB-
DIB8. TBB GA.LJI08: PJITEBIIr BJlIODlBII. THE 81JJl-JI:11LLBT : 
J'IJ"DBJI' &BIUIDIB8. 

In reference to that repugnance which. exists between .. cer
tain things, known to the Greeks as "antipathia," there ill 
nothing more venomous'IT than the pastinaca, a sea-fWl which 
kills trees even with ita sting, as already" 8tated. And r~t, 
poisonous as it. is, the galeos" purBuea it; a fl4h whi,*, 

11 A practice atilJ. retained, though the original intention of it hu been 
Is Iig\t of. AI to the form of the coril now U88d by infanta, see 
Note 84i to B. xnili. c. 7. . 

'IT In reality, the Putinaca or Sting-ray i. fItIt venolDOne; but the 
wounds in1licted by the lting in it. tail are highly dangerone, from their 
tendency to gangrene 

'8 In B. ix. c. 72. AI Ajlll80n remarb, it is quite possible that the 
1Itin~ of the Putinaca might penetrate to the heart of a young tree, ~ 
10 Jilll it; but that ie no proof of ita being poieonone. Bee also B. iL ~ 
to, 67. 

71 Or KIlItela, the aea-w~ mentioned in B. ix. c. 29, and in o. 37 
of the preeent Book. Bee also Note 12 to B. ix. c. 29. Ajasson is pf 
opinion tbat under the names of "Galeoe" and " Mnete1a," the ancient. 
oiinfounded ~ Bqnalne galene and the Bqnalne mnetelne of Li.nmene. 
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though it attacks other marine animals 88 well, manifests an 
enmity to the pastinaca in partioular, just 88 on dry land the 
wessel does to serpents; with such avidity does it go in pur
suit of what is poisonous even! Persons stung by the pas
tinaca find a remedy in the flesh of the galeos, 88 also in that 
of the sur-mullet and the vegetable produotion known 88 
laser.1II 

ClUP. 13. (3).-Aln'HIBI0l1S AlmULS. CASTOlIJrol[: lIIXTYoSIX 
BEJDmIBS AND 01l8DVArIOlfS. 

The might of Nature, too, is equally conspicuous in the 
animals which live upon dry land as well ;81 the beaver, for 
instance, more generally known 88 "castor," and the testes81 of 
whioh are called in medioine "castorea." Sextius, a most 
careful enquirer into the nature and history of medioinal sub-
8tances, assures us that 'it is not the truth that this animal, 
when on the point of being taken, bites off its testes: he in
forms UB, also, that these BUbstanceS are small, tightly knit, 
and attached to the back-bone, and that it is impoBsible to 
remove them without taking the animal'B life. We learn from 
him that there is a mode of adulterating them by 8ubstituting 
the kidneyB of the beaver, which are of considerable' size, 
whereas the genuine testes are found to be extremely diminu
tive: in addition to which, he says that they mUBt not be taken' 
to be bladders, 88 they are two in number, a provision not to be 
found in any animal. Within these pouohes, II he says, there 
is a liquid found, whioh is preserved by being put in salt; the 
genuine castoreum being eaaily known from the false, by the 
fact of its being contained in two pouohes, attached by a Bingle 
ligament. The genuine artiole, he sayB, is sometimes fraudu
lently sophisticated by the admixture of gum and blood, or 
elae hammoniaoum:" 88 the pouohes, in fact, ought to be of 

, 10 see B. m. o. 16, 'and B. nii. c. 49. 
B1 .Aa water, and are coll8eCJ,nently amphibious. 
ID The Cutoreum of the ancients, the" cutor" of our Materia Medica, 

it ftOI in reality produced from the testes of the beaTer, u wu supllOl8d 
by the ancients, Dut from two oval pouches situate near the anus 01 the 

. IDimal of either lax. There are four of these pouohes in all, two con
tliDing a species of fat, and two larJter ones includiug in their membranous 
eeIls a meeD fetid substance. whiCh forms the cuter of medicine. It it 
OOIIIidered to be an antiepumodic. 

13 "FoUiculOL" .A Tel'J appropriate term, u Ajuson remarb. 
" See B. :m. c. 49, and B. UXlT. c. 14. 
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the llame colour as this last, covered with thill coats full of a 
liquid of the co_tallOY of honey mixed with wax, pouessed 
of a fetid smell, of a bitter, acrid taste, and friable to the 
touch. 

The mOlt eIlcacious 088toreum is that which comes from 
Pontua and Gal,atia, the next beat beiug the produce of Africa. 
When inhaled, it acts as a sternutatory. Mixed with oil of 
roBeS and pe~cedanum,1I and applied to the head, it is produc
tive of narcotic eft'ecta-a result which is equally produced by 
taking it in water; for which reason it is employed in the 
treatment of phrenitia. Used' as a fumigation, it acts .. an 
excitant upon patients dering from lethargy: and similarly 
employed, or used in the form of a suppoeitory, it dispels hy
sterical- Suft'ocatioUB. It acts also as an emmenagogue and as 
an expellent of the afterbirth, being taken by the patient, in 
doses oftwo dracluruie, with pennyroyal," in water. It is em
ployed also for the cure of vertigo, opisthotcmy, fits of trem
, bling, apaams, affections of the sinews, ICiatica, stomachic 
complaints, and paralyaia, the patient either being rubbed with 
it all over, or elae taking it as an electuary, bruised and mcor
porated with aeed of vite%," vinegar, and oil of roaes, to the 
consistency of honey. In the laat form, too, it is taken for the 
cure of epilepay. and in a potion, for the purpoae of ~ing 
lIatulenoy and gripinga in the bowels, and for counteracting the 
e1fecta..of poison. 

When taken as a potion, the only dift'erence is in the mode 
of mixing it, according to the poison that it is intended to 
neutralize; thus, for example, when it ia taken for the ating 
of the scorpion, wine is uaed aa the medium; and when for 
inJuriea inflicted by apidera or by the phalangium, II honied 
WIne where it ill intended to be brought up again, and rue 
where it ill deairable that it should remain upon the stomach. 
For injuries inflicted by the chalcis,1O it is taken with myrtle 
'Wine; for the sting of the ceraates" or presterI' with panaxll or 

II See B. DT. Co 70. 
II CIIItor is atilJ. giYell to femalee to iD1Ia1e, wl14m IIIdFerIDg IroIa hptlria. 
., See B. D. c. 64,. II See B. nil'. c. 38. 
II See B. rut Co 41, B. L Co 911, and B. xi. co. 24, 28. 
10 See B. nix. Co 32. .1 See B. mi. c. 36, and B. m, Go 80. 
" See B. :u:. c. 81; Do niL Go 13; B. uili. Go 23, and Do :oil'. Go 78. 
II lee Do m. c. 67. 
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Chap.I".j TO TOllTOI8L 15 

rue in wine; and for thOle of other serpents, with wine cmly. 
In all these Cl88eII two drachmm of caatoreum is the proper 
doee, to one of the other ingredients respectively. It is par
ticularly useful, also, in combination with vinegar, in ca&e8 
wbere viscusM haa been taken internally, and, with milk or 
water, as a neutralizer of aconite: aa an antidote to white 

, hellebore it is taken with hydromel and nitre. II It is cura
tive. also, of tooth-ache, for which purpose it is heateD up 
with oil and injected into the ear, on the aide affected. For 
the cure of ear-ache, the beat plan is to mix it with meco
nium." Applied with Attic honey in the form of an ointment, 
it improves the eyesight, and taken with vinegar it arreats 
hiccup. 

The urine, too, of the beaver, is a neutralizer of poisons, 
and for this reaaon is used aa an ingredient in antidotes. The 
best way of keeping it, some think, is in the bladder of the 
animal. 

CJU.1'. 14 {4.)--'lo TORTOISB: IlIXTY-SIX llBJODIB8 .urn 0lI8U
VATIOlfS. 

The tortoise,l7 too, is an animal that is equally amphibiGua 
with the beaver, and possessed of medicinal properties 88 

atrongly developed; in addition to which, it claims an equal 
degree of notice for the high price which luxury sets upon its 
ahell, II and the singularity of its. conformation. Of tortoises, 
there are various kinds, land tortoises," sea tortoises, 1 tortoises2 

which live in muddy waters, and tortoises' which live in fresh; 
these laat being known to some Greek authors by the name of 
" emydes." The :flesh of the land-tortoise is employed for 
fumigatious more particularly, and we :find it aaserted that it 
is highly aalutaryfor repelling the malpractices of magic, and for 

Ii Or lIiatletoe; see B. m. c. 112. 
II Jd to the identity of the "lIitrum" of tile ancieJltl, see B. zui. 

Co 46 end the N ote8. 
Ie See B. D. c. 76. 
17 Under the head of .. testadin .... ·lIe inoluclee the tortoUes, terra

peDeI, aad turtlee, which form an elder of reptilea, known in Natural. 
Himry u 0bel0Jria, and cbamoteriled by the body being enolOled be
tween a double ,hield or shell, ou~ of which protrudO the .head, tail, and 
four atremiti •• 

• See B. ix. cc. 11, 12, .. OUT tortoi .. III called. 
1 On CheloJBdea, or twtl •. 
I The Emf_and Tnoaych. of Modern Natural. Hiltory. 
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neutriilising poisons. These tortoises are found in the greatest 
numbers in .Africa; where the head and feet being first cut off, 
it is said, they are given to persons by way of antidote. 
Eaten, too, in a broth made from them, they are thought to 
disperse acrofula, diminish the volume of the spleen, and effect 
the cure of epilepsy. The blood of the land-tortoise improves 
the eyesight, and removes cataract: it is kept also, made up 
with meal into pills, which are given with wine when neces
sary, to neutralize the poison of all kinds of serpents, frogs, 
spiders, and similar venomous Iilimals. It is found a useful 
plan, too, in cases of glaucoma, to anoint the eyes with gall of 
tortoises, mixed with Attic honey, and, for the cure of injuries 
ilUl.icted by scorpions, to drop the gall into the wound. 

Ashes of tortoiseshell, kneaded up with wine and oil, are 
used for the cure of chaps uMn the feet, and of ulcerations. 
The shavings of the surface of the shell, administered in drink, 
act as an antaphrodisiac: a thing that is the more 81ll'prising, 
from the fact that a powder prepared from the whole of the shell 
has the reputation of being a strong aphrodisiac. As to the urine 
of the land-tortoise, I do not think that it can be obtained 
otherwise than by opening it and taking out the bladder; this 
being one of those substances to which the adepts in magio 
attribute such marvellous properties. For the sting of the 
asp, they say, it is wonderfully eft'ectual; and even more 80, 
if bugs are mixed with it. The eggs of the tortoise, hardened 
by keeping, are applied to scrofulous sores and ulcers arising 
from burns or cold: they are taken also for pains in the 
etomach. 

The flesh of the aea-tortoise,' mixed With that of frogs, is 
an excellent remedy for injuries caused by the salamander;' 
indeed there is nothing that is a better neutralizer of the secre
tions of the salamander than the sea-tortoise. The blood of 
this animal reproduces the hair when lost through alopeey, 
and is curative of porrigo and all kinde of u1cerations of the 
head; the proper method of using it being to let it dry, and 
then' gently wash it oft'. For the oure of ear-ache, this blood 
is injected with woman's milk, and for epilepsy it is eaten 
with fine wheaten flour, three hemilllB of the blood being 
mixtld with one hemina of vinegar. It is prescribed also for 
the oure of asthma; but in this case in combination with one 

I Or tartle. ' See B. So e. 86. 
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hemina of wine. Sometimes, too, it is tHea by asthmatio 
Jl;&tieats, with barley-meal an~ vinegar.. in pieces about the 
me of a bean'; one of these pleoes bemg taken each morn
iIIg and evening at ftrat, but after some days, two in the 
evening. In cases of epilepsy, the mouth of the patient 
is opened and this blood introduced. For spasmodic affectiODS, 
when not of a violent nature, it is injected, in combination with 
eaatoreum, 88 a clyster. If a person rinses his teeth three 
times a year with blood of tortoises, he will be always ex
empt from tooth-ache. This blood is also a cure for asthmatic 
affections, and for the malady called "orthopnOla," being admi
nistered for these purposes in polenta. 

The gall of the tortoiBe improves the eye-sight, eft'aces scars, 
and cures affections of the tonsillary glands, quinsy, and all 
kinds of diseases of the mouth, cancers of that part more par
ticularly, 88 well as cancer of the testes. Applied to the nOlo 
trils it dispels epilepsy, and Bets the patient on his feet: 
incorporated in vinegar with the slough of a snake, it is a 
80vereign remedy for purulent discharges from the eve. Some 
perIIOns add ox-gall and the broth of boiled tortoise-lI.esh, with 
an equal proportion of make's slough; but in such case, care 
must be taken to boil the tortoise in wine. Applied with 
honey, this gall is curative of all diseases of the eyes; and 
for the cure of cataract, gall of the sea-tortoise is used, in 
combination with blood of the river-tortoise and milk. The 
hair, too, of females, is dyed' with this galt. For the cure of 
injuries infticted by the salamander, it will be quite su1Jlcient 
to drink the broth of boiled tortoise-:8.esh. 

There is, again, a third' kind of tortoise, which inhabits mud 
and swampy localities: the shell on its back is :&.at and broad, 
like that upon the breast, and the callipash is not arched and 
rounded, the creature being altogether of a repuWve appear
ance. However, there are some remedial ~icaments to be 
derived even from this animal. Thus, for instance, three of 
them are thrown into a :8.re made with wood cuttings, and the 
moment their shells begin to separate they are taken oft': the 
&ah is then removed, and boiled with a little salt, in one con
Bi1l8 of water. When the water has boiled down to one third, 

S To make it of i. yellow or golden colour, Dalechampe aye. 
I Identified by AJaIIOll with the Em)'. Maria of Modern Natural 

lIiItory. 
TOL. TI. C 
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the broth is used, being taken by persons apprehensive of 
paralysis or of diseases of the joints. The gall,~, is found 
very useful for carrying off pituitous huinoul'ft and corrupt 
blood: taken in cold water, it has 1m astringent effect upoQ 
the bowels. 

There is a fourth kind of tortoise, which frequents rivers. 
When used for its remedial properties, the shell of the animal 
is removed, and the fat separated from the flesh and beaten up 
with the plant aizoum,7 in combination with unguent and lily 
seed: a preparation highly effectual, it is said, for the cure of 
quartan fevers, the patient being rubbed with it all over, the 
head excepted, jwit before the paroxysms come on, and. then 
well wrapped up and made to drink hot water. It is stated . 
also, that to obtain as much fat as possible, the tortoise should 
be taken on the fifteenth day of the moon, the patient being 
anointed on the sixteenth. The blood of this tortoise,.dropt, 
by way of embrocation, upon the region of the brain, allays 
head-ache; it is curative also of scrofulous sores. Some per
sons recommend that the tortoise should be laid 8 upon its back 
and its head cut off with a copper knife, the blood being' re
ceived in a new earthen vessel.; and they assure us that the 
blood of any kind of tortoise, when thus obtained, will be an 
excellent liniment for the cure of erysipelas, running ulcers 
upon the head, and warts. Upon the same authority, too, we 
are assured that the dung of any kind of tortoise is good for 
the' removal of iDflammatory tumours. Incredible also as 
the statement is, we :ffud it asserted by some, that ships' make 
way more slowly when they have the right foot of a tortoise 
on board. • 

CHAP. 15.-JlEJODIE8 DERIVED P'BOK TUB AQ17A.TIC AlOlULB, 
CLAlIIIIPIED ACCOJlDIlfG TO TIIB JlEBPBCTIVB DISBABE8. 

We will now proceed to classify the various remedies de
rived from the aquatic animals, according to the several dis
eases; not that we are by any means unaware that an expo
sition of all the properties of each animal at once, 'would be 
more to the reader's taste, and more likely to excite his admi-

7 Our Houseleek. See B. UY. c. 102. . 
• Because it is then powerless, and can make no efl'ort to rise. 
• An absurd ltory, founded, DO doubt, on the extremely 81011' pace of 

the tortoise. Ajaaaon remarks that it is the fresh-water tortoise, more 
particularly, that is BO slow in ita movements. 
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ration; but because we consider it more conduoive to the 
practical benefit of mankind to have the various recipes thus 
grouped and classifled; seeing that this thing may be good for 
one patient, that for another, and that some of these remedies 
may be more easily met with in one p1aoe and some in ano
ther. 

ClIAP. 16. (5. )-BlDODIBB :!!'OB POISONS, AlfD POJlX"oJU011B BPBLLs. 
fIlE DOBADB: POUJlllBKBDIBB. TJIli: 8EA-BTAJl: pvu JUD[B.. 

DIBII. 

We have alreadylO stated in what country the honey is 
venomOU8: the fish known as the doradell is an antidote to its 
effects. Honey, even in a pure 8tate,is sometimos productive of 
aurfeit, and of fits of indigeStiOD, remarkable for their severity ; 
the best remedy ,in such case, according to PelopB, is to cut oft' 
the feet, head, and tail, of a tortoise, and boil and eat the 
body; in place, however, of the tortoise, Apelles mentions 
the seincus, an animal which has been described elsewhere. II 
We have already mentioned too, on several ooeasiODS,18 how 
highly venomous is the menstruous fluid: the surmullet, as 

. alresdyu stated, entirely neutralizes its effects. This last fish, 
.too, either applied topically or taken as food, acts as an anti
dote to the venom 11 of the pastinaca, the land and sea scor
pion, the dragon,l' and the phalangium.17 . The head of this 
fish, taken fresh and reduced to ashes, is an active neutralizer 
of aU poisons, that of fungi more particularly. 

It is asserted also, that if the fish called the sea-starll is 
smeared with a fox's blood, and then nailed to the upper lintel 
of the door,' or to the door itself, with a copper nail, no noxious 
apells will be able to obtain admittance, or,. at all events, to be 
productive of any ill effects. • 

10 In B. ui. c. 44. 
11 Or Gilt-bead. " Aurata." See B. ix. c. 26. 
II In B. 'rill. c. 3S. See alao B. xxviii. Co 30. 
u Among otbers, in B. m. c. 13, and B. xxviii. c. 23. 
.. In B. xx'rill. o. 2.~ 
1$ AI to tm. point, 888 0.12 of this Book, and tbe Note.. 
11 He must mean the Sea-dragon, mentioned in B. ix. c. 43, and iii Co 

S3 of the preeent Book; for be has already stated in B. xxix. c. 20! that 
the aerpent called .. draco" is destitute of venom. See also B. 1'i1i.. .. 
13, 14, 22, 41, and B. x. cc. 6, 92, 96, 96. 

I' See B. 'rill. Co 41, B. x. c. 96, and B. xi. ceo 24, 2S, 29. 
11 See B. ix. ce. 71, SII, and o. liS of the present Book. 
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CllAP: 17 .-RBJlBDIJ:S !'OR mB STD'GS OP 8BB1'DT8, !'OR TUB 
BITES OP DOGS, AND !'OR IB'l111UE8 INJ!'LIC'lED BY VENOl[OUB 
ABDUI.8. TO 8EA.-DBAGON: 'lBllBB JlEJlEDIE8. TWBN1'Y-J'IVlI 
BEIOUiIE8 DEJI.IVED PJlOl[ SALTED l'IBH. THJ: IlABDA: OX. 

lIBJDIDY. BLBVD lIBJDIDIE8 DEJI.IVED PEOX anrox. 

Stings inffioted by the aea-dragonl1 or by theaea-scorpion, 
are cured by an applicationlO of the flesh of those animals to 
the woun~; the bites, too, of spiders are healed by the same 
means. In fine, as an antidote to every kind of poison, whether 
taken internally or acting through the agency of a sting or 
bite, there is oonsidered to be nothing in existence more effec
tual than a decoction of the aea-dragon and aea.scorpion. 

There are also certain remediea of this nature derived from 
preserved fish. Persons, for instance, who have received in· 
juries from serpents, or have been bitten by other venomous 
animals, are recommended to eat salt fish, and to drink undi. 
luted wine every now and then, so as, through ita agency, to 
bring up the whole of the food again by vomit: this method 
being partioularly good in oases where inLuries have been 
received from the lizard called "chalcia," the ceraatea,
the'reptile known as the CI &epa,". the elOpa,M or the dipaaa.
For the sting of the scorpion, salfAld fish should be taken in 
larger quantities, but not brought up again, the patieat sub
mitting to any amount of thirst it may create: salt fish, too, 
should be applied, by way of plaster, to the wound. For the 
bite of the crocodile there is no more eftloient remedy known. 
For the sting of the serpent called "preater," the aardall is 
partioularly good. Salt fish is employed also as a topical appli. 
cation for the bite of. the mad dog; and even in cues where 

19 Bee Note 16 above. 
10 Rondelet ueerta, B. vi. c. 19, that he hi~l' had cured the sting of 

the sea-dragon by au. application of the liver of that M. 
11 See B. nix. c. 32-
• See B. viii. c. 36, B. n. c. 43, and B, xvi. c. 80. 
23 See B. niii. c. 29. 
M Nicander. in his Theriaca. claaBeB the Elope among the innocuous 

~ts. In B. ix. o. 27, we are informed that one name given to the 
.Acipenaer was "Elope." But see the remark made in c. M o(thia Book. 

II Bee B. uiii. c. 80. 
18 From c. 63 of the present Book, we learn that the Sarda was. 

khId of l'eIamia, or young tunny, which was pickled. like our Ancho"T. 
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the 'Wound has not been cauterized with hot iron, this is found 
to be BUftlciently effectual 88 a remedy. For injuries, also, 
in1licted by the sea-dragon,'" an application is made of salt 
fish steeped in vinegar. eybium,· too, is produotive of eimilar 
e1I'eel& As a cure for the venomous sting inflicted with its 
stickle by the sea-dragon, the fish itself is applied topically 
to the wound, or else ~ts brain, extracted whole. 

CJLU>. 18.--TBB ru-PIlOG: SIX JlE1ODIES. THB BITBll-PR06: 

PIITY-I"WO llDIKDJB8. THB BlU.JDlLB-PR06: on JlEllEDY, 
rJDllTY-I"WO OIlllERVAT.lOlfS Olf THESK AlfllULS. 

The broth ~pared from aea-frogs,18 boiled in wine and vine
gar, is taken 'Internally 88 a neutralizer of poisons and of the 
venom of the bramble_frog,· as also for injuries inflicted by 
the aalamander.11 For the cure of injuries caused bf the sea
hare and the various ~ts above mentioned, it 18 a good 
plan to eat the iIesh of nver-frogs, or to drink the liquor in 
which they have been boiled: 88 a neutralizer, too, of the 
venom of the ICOrpion, river-frogs are taken in wine. Demo
eritus aseureB us that if the tongue is extracted from a live 
frog, with no other part of the body adhering to it, and is 
then applied-the frog being iI.rst replaced in the water-to a 
woman while asleep, just at the spot where the heart is felt to 
palpitate, she will be sure to give a truthful answer to any 
question that may be put to her, . 

To this the MagiD add some other particulars, which, if there 
ia any truth in theJD, would lead us to believe that frogs ought 
to be considered much more useful to society than laws.
~ say, for instance, that if a man takes a frog.and trans
fixe8it with a reed, entering the body at the sexual parts and 
coming out at the mouth, and then dips the reed in the men
strual discharge of bis wife, abe will be sure to conceive an 
aversion for all paramoun. That the :flesh of frogs, attached 

II Bee Note 18 aboTe. 
18 Tunny cut into a1ieee, and pickled. Bee B. iL c. 18. 
,. Bee B. is. eo. 40, 67, 74, Ira. 
lID Bee B. Till. c. 48, B. n. eo. 19, 76, 116, Do DT, c. 78. 
II 8ee B. L c. 86. 
II Under the name .. magi," he is probably speaking here, not of the 
~ magicialll, but the :Magi of the EU&, &om whom DemocritUi 

*lell pi:!twit on the part of our author, in whioh he .eldom indulgee. 
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to the kype or hook, as the case may be, makes a most excel
lent bait, for purples more particularly,' is a well-known fact. 
Frogs, they say, have a double" liver; and of this liver, when 
expol1ed to the attacks of ants, the part that is most eaten 
away is thought to be an e1Fectual antidote to every kind of 
poison. 

There are some frogs, again, which live only among brakes 
and thickets, for whioh reason thev have received the name of 
.. rubetm,.... or cc bramble-frogs," as aIleady" stated. The 
Greeks call thell1 "phryni:" they are the largest in size of 
all the frogs, have two protuberances'" like horns, and are 
full" of poison. Authors quite vie with one another in relat
ing marvellous stories about them; such,. for instance, as that 
if they are brought into the midst, of a concourse of people, 
silence will instantly prevail; as also that by throwing into boil
ing water a small bone that is found in their right side, the 
veuel will immediately cool, and the water refuae to boil again 
until it has been removed. This bone, they say, may' be 
found by exposing a dead bramble-frog to ants, and letting 
them eat away the flesh: after whioh the bones must be put 
into the veaae1," one by one. . 

On the other hand, again, in the left side of this reptile 
there is another bone, they say, which, thrown into water, has 
all the appearance of making it boil, and the name given to 
whioh is" apoeynon."" This bone, it is said, has the pro
perty of BBBUagmg the fury of dogs, and, if put into the drink, 
of conciliating love and ending discord and strife. Wom, 
too, as an amulet, it acts as an aphrodisiac, we are told. The 
bone, on, the contra~, which is taken from the right side, acts 
powerfully as a refrigerative upon boiling liquids, it is said: 
attached to the patient in a piece of fresh lamb'e-skin, it has 

M See B. xi. 0. 76. II From "rubua," a "bramble." 
.. In B. viii. o. 48. It it not improbable that the "rubete" of tbe 

ancienta were toads. 
1'1 ProjeotioDi of the bonea in whioh the eyee are act, u Daleohampa n_a . 
II "Plene TeIle!oiorum." It wu long a matter of doubt whether the 

toad it nally ~iaonoue, but it hu been recently ucertained that the 
puetulee on the 8kin contain a mOlt active poiaon. 

" "BoHum" and .. oleum" are the readinga here, but we adopt the 
conjecture of M. Ian, and .ubatitute "ollam." 

.0 .. Averting doga." 
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the repute of 8I!8uaging quartan and other fevers, IIld of check
ing amorous propensities. The spleen of these Uoga is used sa 
an antidote to the various poisons that are pre~ from them; 
and for all these purpoaea the liver is coUBldereci still more . 
eftieacio118. 

CDLlP. 19.--TlOI: DBYDRIS: an: RlDODIU. THB JlIVB]l·CBAB: 
I'OUJlTUN UllBDIEB. Tn BBA..CUB: SEVEN UllBDIEB. TUB 

RlVO-BNAlL: SBVU RBllBDIBB. :rUB coucnros: FOl1R RBII. 
DIU. 1'llB BBA.-PIG: rwo RBllBDDI. 

There is also a snake" which lives in the water, the fat and 
pll of which, carried about them by persons when in punuit 
of the crocodile, are said to· be marvellously emcacious, the 
beast not venturing, in BUl'll case, to make an attack upon 
them. As such preeervative, they are atill more eft'ectual 
if mixed with the herbaceous plant known as potamogiton." 
River-crabs," taken fresh and beaten up and drunk in water, 
or the aahee of them, kept for the purpose, are useful in all 
caBell of poisoning, sa a counter-poiaon: taken with &11868' 

milk they are particularly serviceable as a neutralizer of the 
venom of the scorpion; goats' milk or any other kind of milk 
being substituted where asses' milk cannot be procured. Wine, 
too, should also be used in all such cases. River-crabs, beaten 
up with ocimum," and applied to scorpions, are fatal to them. 
They are J)08B68Sed of similar virtues, also, for the bites of all 
other kincfs of venomous animals, the scytaleu in particular, 
adders, the sea-hare, and the bramble-frog. l.'he ashes of them, 
preserved, are good for persons who give symptoms of hrdro
phobia after being bitten by a mad dog, BOme adding gentian 
as well, and administering the mixture in wine. In eases, 
too, where hydrophobia has already appeared, it is recom
mended that these ashes should be kneaded up into boluses with 
wine, and swallowed. If ten of these crabs are tied together 
with a handful of ocimum," all the scorpions in the neigh
bourhood, the magicians say, will be attracted to the spot. 

,\ The Enbydris, probably. Bee B. :IXX. c.8. 
o Bee B. uri. c. 33. 
U "Canori lI.uviatilea." Our craw1l.sh, the Potamobi08 of Leach. 
" See B. m. co. 31, 36, 44, and B. Do Co 48. 
U It i. di1l.lcult to say whetber he means the shrew-mouse beret the 

bite of which was IUp~ to be poilOnoWl, or the serpent called Bcytale, 
mentioned by LUCIUl, B. ix. L 717. . II See Note 44 above. 
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TheY recommend, also, that to wounds infficted by the scor
pion, these crabs, or the ashes of them, should be applied, with 
ocimum. For ~ these purpOBeS, however, sea-crabs, it should 
be remembered, are not so useful. Thrasyllus informs us that 
there is nothing so antagonistic to serpents as crabs; that 
swine, when stung by a serpent, cure themselves by eating 
them; and that, while the sUn is in the sign of Cancer," ser
pents suffer the greatest tortures. 

The flesh, too, of river-snails, eaten either raw or boiled, is 
an excellent antidote to the venom of the scorpion, some pel'
sons keeping them salted for the purpose. These BJ,lai1s are ap
plied, alao, topicallr to the wound. . 

The coracinus48 IS a fish peculiar to the river Nilus, it is 
true, but the particulars we are here relating are for the benefit 
of all parts of the world: the- flesh of it is most excellent as 
an application for the cure of wounds inflicted by scorpions. 
In the number of the poisonous fishes we ought to reckon the 
sea-pig,- a flsh which causes great BUffering to thoaewho have 
been pierced with the pointed fin upon its back: the proper. 
remedy in such ciaae is the slime taken from the other parts 
ot the body of the fish. 

CHAP. 20.--TBB $B.L·OALl!': TEN UlI1mms. THB :MtJlU!:N.L: ONB 
llEHEDY. THE HIPPOCll(Pus: NlBE BDBDIBB. TBB 8E.L-

UBCHDl': BLEVEN BBHEDIES. 

In cases of hydrophobia resulting from the bite of the mad 
dog, the practice is to rub the patient's face with the fat of 
the sea-calf; an application rendered still more etIlcacious by 
the admixture of hymna's marrow, oil of mastich, and wax. 
Bites inflicted by the munena are cured by an application of 
the head of that fish, reduced to ashes. The pastinaca, 10 also, 
is remedial for its own bite, the ashes of the same fish, or of 
another of the same genus, being applied to the wound with 
vinegar. When this fish is intended for food, every portion of 
the back that is of a saffron colour should be removed, as well 

&7 Tbe Crab. This ia giving the serpent credit lor too much wisdom; 
an acquaintance, in fact, with the fantastic names which IlUUlkind bave 
bestowed upon the ligna of the Zodiac. 

&6 See B. ix. c. 32. 
" The Bame u the Orbi8 or Orthagoriacua of Chapters 5 and 9 of this 

Book, the Mola or lun-6Ab of the Mediterranean. See B. iL c. 17. 
10 Or sting-ray. See B. ix. c. 72. . 
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88 the whole of the head: care, too, should be taken not to 
wash it over much; an observation equally applicable to aU 

. kinds of shell-fish, when intended for food, the flavour being 
deteriorated'l thereby. 

The hippocampus, Q taken in drink, neutralizes the poison 
of the sea-hare. As a counter-wi son to dorycnium," sea
urchins are remarkably useful; as also in cases where persons 
have taken juice of carpathum" internally; more particularly . 
if the urchins are used with the liquor in which they are 
boiled. Boiled sea-crabs, too, are looked upou as highly e1B.
cacioue in cases of poisoning by dorycnium; and as a neutral
izer of the venom of the sea.-hare they are particularly good. 

ClUP. 21. (6.}--nm VAlU0118 JOBDS OJ' OYSTBB8: I'IJ'TY-ti&xr 
lIlIJODDS ..urn ODSBBV ArIOl'S. 1't1Rl'LB8: JfIlIlI.B.RlBDllI:8. 

Oysters, too, neutralize the venom of the sea-hare-and now 
that we are speaking of oysters, it may poaaibly be thought that 
I have not treated of this subject at sufficient length in the 
former part" of my work, seeing that for this long time past 
the palm has been awarded to them at our tables as a most 
exquisite disb. cqsters love fresh water and spots" where 
numerous rivers discharge themselves into the sea; hence it 
is that the pelagia'" are of such small size and so few in num
ber. Still, however, we do :find them breeding among rocks 
and in places far remote from the contact of fresh water, as in 
the neigbbourhood of Gryniumll8 and of Myrina, N for example. 
Generally speaking, they increase in size with the increase of 
the moon, as already stated by us ,!,henlO treating of the aqua
tic animals: but it i, at the beginning of summer, more par-

II There it CODIiderable truth in this observation. 
II The _hone, the Syngnathus hippocampua of Limueua. Bee B. iL 

.. 1. .. Bee B. Di. c. 106. 
" The same, probably, as tbe "opocarpatbon" of B. xnili. e.46, • 

IlIbItance wbioa does not a~ to naTe lleen idcntilled with any degree 
of certainty. See alto c. 31 of the preaent Book. 

16 .B. ix. c. 79 • 
.. Aj88lOn remarb tbat theee atatcment.a are conmtant with filet. 
11 "~aea" oyatel'l. . 
.. In AI .. Minor. 8ee B. T. c. 3'1, where it i. called "Glplia.'· 
II In LemnOi. See B. iT. c. 23. and B. T. c. 32. 
10 Thil is an error: the ltatcmeDt it made, not in B. h., but in B. iL 

0. 109. 

.. 
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ticularly, and when the rays of the sun penetrate the shallow 
waters, that they are swollen with an abundance of milk.81 This, 
too, would appear to be the reason why they are 80 small when 

. found out at sea; the opacity of the water tending to arrest 
their growth, and the moping consequent thereon producing a 
comparative indisposition for food. 

Oysters are of various colours; in Spain they are red, in 
Dlyricum of a tawny hue, and at Circeii II black, both in meat 
and ahell. But in every country, those oysters are the most 
highly esteemed that are compact without being slimy from 
their aecretions, and are remarkable more for their thickness 
than their breadth. They should never be taken in either 
muddy or sandy spots, but from a firm, hard bottom; the 
mea"" should be compressed, and not of a :fleshy consistence; 
and the oyster should be ftOO from fringed edges, and lying 
wholly in the cavity of the shell. Persons of eiperience in 
these matters add another characteristic; Ii fine purple thread, 
they say, should run round the margins of the beard, this being 
looket upon as a sJgn of superior quality, and obtaining for 
them their name of "calliblephara."61 

Oysters are all the better for travelling and being removed 
to new waters; thus, for example, the oysters of Brundiaium, 
it is thought, when fed in the waters of Avemus, both retain' 
their own native· juices and acquire the :flavour of those of 

II See B. iI. e. 74. It is at tbe spawning aeuon tbat this milkY liquid 
is found in the oJster; a jleriod at' whicb tbe meat of the dab is considered 
unwboleaome u food. We bave a saying that the oyater should never he 
eaten in the montbs without au r; that the same, too, WIll! the OpipiOll in 
the middle ages is proved by the Leonine line: 

CI Mensibus erratis VOl OItrea mandueatis." 

CI In the r'd montbs you may your 0JBters eat." 

n See B. iii. 0.9. Horace.peab of the oysters. of eileeii, B. ii. 
Sat. 4. 1. 33. 

(I Tbere· bu been -..itlerable di8C1llllion among tbe commentators u 
to the meaning of the word "spondylus" bere. We are inclined to adopt 
the opinion of Venette, and to thinlt that it means the so-called "meat" 
of the. 0JIItel. It must be .bort, and consequently plump aud compara
tively deStitute of beard, and it must not be 1[eshy, as that would imply a 
de~ of tonghn818 not desirable in an oyater.. The words "nee fIbris 
~ta ac tota in alTo," only seem to be an amplifloatioD of the pre-
.eemngonea. "spondylo brevi et non ealJlO8O." . 

H Literally, "lIaving bealltiful eyebrowa." 
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Lake Lucrinus.· Thus much with reference to the meat of 
the oyster; we will now turn to the various countries whioh 
produce it, so that no coast may be deprived of . the honours 
'Which properly belong to it. :But in giving this description 
we will speak in the language of another, using the words of 
a writer who has evinced more careful discernment in treating 
of this subject than any of the other authors of our day. 
These then are the words of llucianus, in reference to the 
oyater :-" The oysters of Cyzicua" are larger than those 'of 
Lake Lucrinus," Crasheri' than those of the :British coasts,· 
8weeterl' than those of Meduhe,70 more tastyn than those of 
Ephesus, more plump than those of Lucus,'· less slimy than 
those of Coryphas,7I more delicate than those of Istria," and 
whiter than those of Circeii."" For all this, however, it ia a 
fact well ascertained that there are no oyaters fresher or more 
delicate than those of Circeii, last mentioned. 

According to the historiana of the expedition of Alexander, 
there were oyaters found in the Indian Sea a fool;7' in diameter: 
among ourselves, too, the nomenclature of some spendthrift 
and gourmand has found for certain oysters the name of "tri· 
dacna,"'17 wishing it to be understood thereby, that they are so 
large as to require three bites in eating them. We will 
take the present opportunity of atating all the medicinal pro. 
parties that are attributed to oyaters. They are singularly 
refreshing" to the ato~aoh, and tend to restore the appetite. 
,Luxury, too, has imparted to them an additional coolness 
by burying them in anow, thus making a medley of the 

II Bee B. ix. 0. 19. II Bee B. v. c. 40. 
• lie Bee B. iii. c. 9. '., .. Dulcio1'&," 

18 ThOlie of Rutupm, the present Richborough in Kent, were highly 
esteemed by the llomana. see Juvenal, Bat. 4. 1 141. 

H .. Buaviora." 
,. The diatrict in the vioiDity of Bordeaux, now called lIedoc. The 
~ of lIedube are mentioneil in terms of praise by Ausomus, Epi.t. 
lli. aDd Epist. cxliii. 71 .. Acriora." 

,. Bee H. Iii. c. 4. '13 Bee B. v. c. 32. 
HBeeRao.~ 71BeeRao.~ 
,. They probably pve the 1IlIDIe of .. oyster" to lOme other ahell·8th 

or Jarge size. In COok', Voysgea we read of eocklea in the Pacific, which 
two men were unable to carry. 

T! From "pic, .. thrice," and ~ciftl ... "to bite." 
,. Aj88lOn remarb that man)' perIOnI are unable to cIigeIt oyRen, iJl 

III uneoobd ltate. 
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~roduoe of the topl of mountains and the bottom of the sea. 
Oyater& are slightly laxative to the bowels; and boiled in 
honied wine, they relieve tenesmus, in caaea where it is un
attended with ulceration. The~ act detergently also upon 
ulcerations of the bladder." Boiled in their shells, unopened 
just as they come to hand, oysters are marvellously etIlcacious 
for rheumatic de1luxiona. Calcined oyster-sheIla, mixed with 
honey, allay affections of the uvula and of the tonaillary glands: 
they are similarly used for impoathumes of the parotid glands, 
inflamed tumours, and induratioDi of the mamillie. Applied 
with water, these ashes are good for ulcerationl of the head, 
and impart a plumpneaa to the akin in females. They are 
sprinltled, too, upon burna, and are highly esteemed as a den
tifrice. Applied with vinegar, they are good for the removal 
of prurigo and of pituitous eruptionl. Beaten up in a raw 
state, they are curative of acrofula and of ohilblains upon the 
feet. 

Purples, too, are usefullO as a counterpoisoa. 

ClUP. 22.-IIBA.-WliiBD: TWO UJlBDIBS. 

According to Nicander, sea-weed il also a theriac.11 There 
are numerous varieties of it, as already· stated; one, for in. 
stance, with an elongated leaf, another red, another again with a 
broader leaf, and another crisped. The most esteemed kind of 
all is that which groWl off the shores of Crete, upon the rocka 
there, cloae to the ground: it being uaed a1ao for dyeing woo), 
88 it has the property" of so fudng the colours as never to· 
allow of their being w88hed out. Nicander recommends it to 
be taken with wine. 

" Aj_ remlrb that ealcined arater-Ihe1la lormed au ingredient in 
the tamoUi lithontriptic 01 lira. Btepllenl, a IIO-C&lled remedy which ob
tained (or her I coUilderable reward, Toted by the Eagliah. P&rliament in 
'he middle of last century. 

10 A iltatement purel, imaginary, AjlllOn thlnb i tbe liquid of tbil 
ella of Ihell-llah contaiDiDg no e1einent whatever to fit it for an autidote. 

81 Or autidote. • In B. sui. c. 66. 
II Kauy nrietiea of Bel-weed are now known, Aj8l8Cn BlyB, to ~ 

this property, aud are still uaed by Ili.T&g8 nationa for colouring the body. 
In EurOr.o the _ 01 indigo, matdder, aud other tinctorial plants 01 a 
!D0re d8C1ded character, has cauaed them "be entirely nerleo{ed for d,.. 
IDg pUJPOl8l. 
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en •. 23. ('1.}-BDBDIBS J'OB ALOPBCr, ClLUf8B fIP ClOW11ll 
J1f!Jlll BAm, AND llLCBBATlOIJ8 01' TBB lIllAD. I'JIB BA
](0U8B: ~O BBKBDIB8. TlDI SllA-800BPIOlf: TWla.TB BB

JUDI.. TJDI L'BBCH: BBVBIf lIlDDIDIBS. TlDI JrollU: THIll

TBBlf ltBKBDIBS. TD COlfOllYLroll: 71ft JlB](BDIB8. 

Ashes of the hippocampus,M mixed with nitre- and hog's 
lard, or else used solely with vinegar, are curative of alopecy; 
the skin being ftrst prepared for the reception of the neceesary 
medicaments by an application of powdered bone of 8lepia. 81 

Alopeey is cured also with ashes of the eea-mouse," mixed with 
oil; ashes of the aea-urchin, burnt, desh and all together; 
the gall of the eea-scorpion;8I or else aehes of three frogs 
burnt alive in an earthen pot, applied with honey, or what 
is still better, in combination with tar. Leeches left to putrefy 
for forty days in red wine stain the hair black. Others, again, 
recommend one' sextarius of leeches to be left to putrefy the 
same number of days in a leaden vessel, with two sextarii of 
vinegar, the hair to be well rubbed with the mixture in the 
BlUl. According to Bornatius, this preparation is naturally 
80 penetrating, that if females, when they apply it, do not 
take the precaution of keeping some oil in the month, the 
teeth even will become blackened thereby. .Ashes of burnt 
ahells of the murex or purple are used ae a liniment, with honey, 
for ulcerations of the head; the shells, too, of other shell-flab,8I 
powdered merely, and not calcined, are very useful for the same 
purpose, applied with water. For the cure of head-ache, 
castoreum is employed, in combination with ~ucedanum 10 and 
oil of ~. . 

CJLU>. 24.-llBJOD1B8 J'OR DI8BA.8ll8 OJ'!rHB EYES AND EYE
LIDS. ~o BBKBDIBS DBBlVBD nOH !rHB PAT OP nSBRS. 

!BB CALLIOJ!lYl[1JS: TBllEB llBKBDIES. !rHB GALL OP II'BE 

COltAcnros: OlfB BBKEDY. !rHB UU'IA: nvmrrY-J'011B Uo 
lnDlBS. ICBmyOOOLLA.: l'IVE BBKBDlES. 

The fat of all kinds of dah, both fresh-water as well ae eea 
8& Probably the Syngnatbua hi~plll of Linneus. See B. ix. c. ,. 
II As to the Nitrum of the anCients, see B. DXi. o. 46. 
811 Or Cuttlefish. . See B. ix. c. 44. 81 Bee B. ix. 0. 36. 
81 Bee o. 17 of the present Book. 
81 This seems to be the meaniDg of" coDchyliorum" here, thougb in 

_ iDstancee PliDY1l8el it 88 aynoDym01l8 with the purple. Bee B. ix. 
co. 60, 61, 64. . III Bee B. xxv.C. 70. 
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tlah, melted in the Bun and incorporated with honey, is an 
excellent imFver of the eye-aight ;.1 the same, too, with 
caatoreum," lU combination with honey. The gall of the 
callionymusll heals marks upon the eyes and cauterizea lleahy 
excrescences about those organa: indeed, there is no fish with 
a larger quantity of gall than this, an opinion expressed too 
by Menander in his Comedies. N Thia fiah is known also as 
the " uraDoacop08, .. • from the eyes being aituate in the upper 
part of the head.· The gall, too, of the coracinus f'I. haa the 
effect of sharpening the eyesight. 

The gall of the red Bea-BCOrpion," 11Ied with atale oil or Attic 
honey, dispersea incipient cataract; for which purpose, the 
application ahould be made three tim~ on alternate days. A 
8lmilar method is also employed for removing indurationa" of 
the membrane of the eyea. The lurmullet, used ~ a diet, 
weakena the eyesight, it ia said. The sea-hare is poisonous 
itself, but the ashea of it are useful as an application for pre
venting auper1!.uous hairs on the eyelids from growing again, 
when they have been once pulled out br the roots. For this 
purpose, however, the smaller the fiah 18, the better. Small 
acaJ.lopa, too, are salted and beaten up .with cedar resin for a 
similar purpose, or elae the frogs DOwn as "diopetes "I and 

tl Thil -mOD remma. 111 of the healiDg e6. of the 8ah with 
wbicb Tobi~ cured hil father's bliudu-. See Tobit, 0. zi. T. 13. 

18 Bee 0. 13 of this Book. 
• Identified by AjWOD with tbe wbite Rucuse of the Meditemmeau. 

Bardouiu combats the notion that this was the 8ah, the gall of which waa 
employed by Tobit for the cure of his father, and is iDclliled to think tha~ 
the Bilnrna was in reality the lIah; a notion no better founded ~han the 
other, Ajwon thinb. 

N In hla "Meaenia," for iutance. The fragment has been preaened 
by 1E1ian, Bilt. Anim. B. xiii. c... Aiwon remarks that the Ecienta 
clearly mistook the swimming bladder of the 8ah for the gall. 

• Or "heaTeD.gazer." 
• The OrigiDal haa II ab ocul0 quem,"-but we haTe adopted the 

reading IUggeated by Dalechampa, "Ab ocu1i1 quCl in IUperiore capite." 
Ajll80n uys that the white _ haa the eyes 10 diapoe8d on the npper 
part of the bead II to baTe the appearance of gazing upwarda at the 
heaYeDl. BeDee it iI that at Genoa, the 6ab iI commonly bOWD II tha 
11"1" or "priest." 

.., Bee B. ix. c. 32 .. 
118 Bee Cha~ter 17 of tbe present Book. at .. AlbugiDeB." 
) Meaning. literally, .. Flillen from Jupiter," in referenee to their IU,. 

pceed deacen~ from hea1'8D in showers of rain. 
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"ca1amite," are used; the blood of them being applied with. vine 
gum to the eyelids, after the hain haTe been removed. 

Powdered shelP of .pia, applied with woman's milk, 
allays nvellinga and inflammations of the eyes; employed by 
itaelf' it removes eruptions of the eyelids. When this remedy 
is need, it is the practice to turn up the eyelids, and to leave 
the medicament there a few momenta only; after which, the 
part is anointed with oil of roses, and the inflammation mo
di1ied by the application of a bread-poultice. Powdered bone 
of _pia is used also for the treatment of nycta1opy, being 
applied to· the eyes with vinegar. Rednced to ashes, this 
substance removes aca1es upon the eyes: applied with honey, 
it effaces marks upon those OrgaBB: and used with salt and 
cadmia, a one drachma of each, it dispenea webs which im-· 
pede the eyesight, as also albugo in the eyes of cattle. They 
BaY,' too, that if the eyelids are rubbed with the small bone' 
taken from this fish, a perfect cure will be experienced. 

Bea-urchins, applied with vinegar, cause epinyctia to dis
appear. According to what the magicians say, they should be 
burnt with vipen' skins and frogs, and the ashes sprinkled in 
the cbj.nk; a great improvement of the eyesight being gua
ranteed as the sure result. 

"Ichthyocolla '" is the Dame give. to a fish with a glutinous 
akin; the glue made from which is also known by the Bame 
DaIIle, and is highly useful for the removal of epinyctia. 
Some penons, however, assert that it is from the belly of the 
fish, and not the skin-as in the case of bull glue-that the 
ichthyocolla is prepared. That of Pontus' is highly esteemed : 
it is white, free from veiDs or lICIUes, and dissolves with the 
greatest rapidity. The proper way of using it, is to cut it 
into amall pieces, and then to leave it to soak in water or 
vinegar a night and a day, after which it should be pounded 

, Cortex. a See B. xuiv. co. 22, 23. ' "Ouiculo." 
, Literally, "fish-glue." We can himUy believe Pliny that any ftsh 

was known by this name. Hardouin take. the ftsh here spoken of to be 
identical with that mentioned in B. ix. c. 17. as being caught in the 
Boryathene, and destitute of bones. It is most prohahle. however, that 
the .. ichthyocolla" of the ancients, or ., ftsh-glue." was the asme as our 
isinglua, and that it, was prepared from the entrails of various &h, the 
.tur~n more {lUticularly. the Acipenser huao of LinnIBUS. 

• The best ietnglaas still comes fiom Ruaaia. 
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with sea-ahore pebbles, to make it melt the more easily. It 
is generally 8IlBerted that this aubetance ie good for paine in 
the head and for tetanus. 

The right eye of a frog, BUBpended from the neck in a piece 
of cloth made from wool of the natural colour,7 ie a cure for 
ophthalmia in the right eye; and the left ere of a frog, simi
larly BUBpended, for oph~ia in the left. If the eyes, too, 
of a frog are taken out at the time of the moon's conjunction, 
and similarly worn. by the patient, enclosed in an eggshell, 
they will eft'ectually remOTe indurations of the membrane of 
the eyes •. The rest of the ilesh applied topically, removes 
all marks resulting from blows. The eyes, too, of a crab, 
worn. attached to the neck, by way of amulet, are a cUre for 
ophthalmia, it ie said. There ie a small frog' which lives in 
reed-beds and among grasa more particularly, never croaks, 
being quite destitute of TOice, ie of a green colour, and is 'apt 
to cause tympanitia in cattle, if they should happen to swallow 
it. The slimy moietlJre on this reptile's body, scraped oft' with 
a apatula and applied to the eyea, greatly improvea the sight, 
they say: the flesh, too, ie employed as a topical application 
for the removal of pains in the eyes. 

Some persons take ilfteen frogs, and after spitting them 
upon as many bulrushes, put them into a new earthen vessel: 
they then mix the juices which ilow from them, with gum of 
the white vine,' and use it as an application for the eye-lids; 
:6.rst pulling out such eye-lashes as are in the way, and then 
dropping the preparation with the point of a needle into the 
places from which the hairs have been removed. llegeslo 
used to prepare a depilatory for the eyelids, by killing frogs 
in vinegar, and leaving them to putrefy; for which purpose 
he employed the apotted frogs which make their appearance in 
vast Dumbera 11 during the raina of autumn. Ashes of burnt 

, '" N ativi colon.." See B. viii. c. 23. Beckmann BaY'> in reference 
to the preaent pauage: II We manufacture tbe wool of our brown sheep 
in ita natural colour, and tbi. was done alao by the ancienta."-Hillo 
Illtl. TOI. ii. p. 110, BoA". Ed. 

8 The "ca1amitell" above mentioned, 10 CIIlled from "ca1amua," a reed. 
• The Bryonia Cretiea of LinIIleua ; Bee S. niii. c. 16. 
10 An eminent eurgeoD, bom at Sidon in Phcenicia, who pracwed at 

Borne, probably in tbe drat century B.C. 
11 •• }Inti.," "silent," or "ToiCeleu" frogs, as suggested by Geuner, 

Hilt. Anim. B. ii., wonld 4Ilm0lt seem to be a preferable readiJig here to 
.. mnlti.," .. many." 
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leeches, it is thought, applied in vinegar, are productive of a 
IIimilar eft'ect; care must be taken;however, to burn them in 
• DeW earthen vessel Dried liver, too, of the tunny,12 made· 
up into an ointment, in the proportion of four denarii, with 
oil of cedar, and applied aa a depilatory for nine months to
pther, is conaidered to be highly eft'ectual for this purpose. 

CIUP. 25.-11BHBDIB8:roll DIBEoUIBB OJ' THB B.Ul8. TJIlI: B~TU: 
on llBJIEDY. THE B~COBl1S Oll llYXOlf: TWO llBlODIBB. 
TlDIi BBA.-LOl1D: TWO llB)[B])IB8. 

For diseases of the ears, fresh gall of the 6ah called 
.. batia"la is remarkably good; the same, too, when it baa 
been kept is wine. The gall, also, of the bacchuB, U by some 
known 88 the "myxon," is equally good; as also that of the 
eallionymua, If injected into the ears with oil of roses, or else 
eutoreum,11 used with poppy-juice. There are certain animals 
too, Jmowa as " __ lice,"11 which are recommended BI an 
injection for the ears, beaten up with vinegar. Wool, too, 
that baa been dyed with the juice of the murex, employed 
by itae1f, ia highly useful tor this purpose; some penone, 
however moisten it with vinegar and nitre. Ie 

Others, again, more particularly recommend for all aiFOOtiODl . 
of the ears QJle cyathua of the beet garum,I' with one cyathua 
and a half of honey, and one cyataus of vinegar, the whole 
gently boiled in a new pot over a Blow fire, and skimmed with 
a feather every now and then: when it haa beoome wholly 
iiee from IICUID, it is injected lukewarm into the eara. In 
CII88 where the ears are swollen, the same authorities recom. 
DleIld that the swellings should be first reduced with juice 01 
eoriancler. The fat of frogs, injected into the ears, instantly 
IeIIlOves all pains in these organs. The juice of river-crabs, 
beaded up with barley-meal, is a most effectual remedy for 
"ounde in the ears. Shella of the murex, reduced to ashes, 

It Another reading il .. tmnia," a Gah mentioned b1 Epicharmu. 
Athenau iDformI 111, and COlIIidered by Aj_n to be probably identillal 
wi&h the OepoJa ru~ or Oepola tlBnia of LinIll8llll. 

12 The lIIDle. as the Bat.is of the GreeU, Hardouin thinb, the Baia 
WI, a kind of abte. 

H See B. ix. c. 28. U Bee the ~g CbapteJo. 
II Bee e. 13 of the ~t Book. 11 See B. lL e. 7L 
If All to .. nitrum, _ B. :uD. .. 48. 
11 Bee B. :uD. o. ~8. 
TOL. VI. D 
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and applied with honey, or the burnt shells of other shell
fish,1IO used with honied wine, are curative of imposthumes of 
the parotid glands. 

CRAP. 28:-llEJODIES POB roOTH-ACBE. THE DOG-PISlI: POUll 
llBllEDlB8. WlIALB'S:rLE8H. 

Tooth-ache is alleviated by scarifying the gums with bones 
of the aea-dragon, or by rubbing the teeth once a year with 
the brains of a dog. fish 11 boiled in oil, and kept for the purpose. 
It is a very good plan too, for the cure of tooth-ache, to lance 
the gums with the sting of the pastinaca ft in some cases. 
This sting, too, is pounded, and applied to the teeth with white 
hellebore, having the eft'ect of extracting them without the 
slightest clliIlculty. Another of these remedies is, ashes of 
salted dah calcined in an earthen vessel, mixed with powdered 
marble. Stale cybium,18 rinsed in a new earthen vessel, and . 
then poGded, is very useful for the cure of tooth-ache. 
Equally good, it is said, are the back-bones of all kinds of salt 
ftsh, pounded and applied in a liniment. A decoction is made of 
a single frog boiled in one hemina of vinegar, and the teeth 
are rinsed with it, the decoction being retained in the mouth. 
In cases where a repugnance existed to making use of this 

,remedy, Sallulltiua Dionysiustl. used to suspend frogs over 
boiling vinegar by the hind legs, so as to make them discharge 
their humours into the vinegar by the mouth, lising consider
able numbers of frogs for the purpose: to those, however, who 
had a stronger' stomach, he prescribed the frogs themselves, 
eaten with their broth. It is generally thought, too, that 
this recipe applies more particularly to the double teeth, and 
that the vinegar prepared as above-mentioned, is remarkably 
useful for strengthening them when loose. 

For this last purpose, some persons cut oft', the legs' of two 
frogs, and then macerate the bodies in two hemine of wine, 
recommending this preparation as a collutory for strengthening 
loose teeth. Others attach the frogs, whole, to the exterior of 
the jaws:1I and with some it is the practice to boil ten frogs, 

10 See Note 89 to Chapter 23 of this Book. 
11 If Canicula." See B. iL co. 11, 70. It Or sting-ray. 
III Tunny cut in alicea. See B. iL 0. 18. M See end of B. xxxi. 
~ For the purpose, probably, of _gaging the pain of tooth-acb.e by 

their coolness. 

. , 
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in three sextarii of vinegar, down to one-third, and to use the 
decoction 88 a strengthener of loose teeth. By certain autho-

. rities, too, it has been recommended to boil the hearts of six
and-thirty frogs beneath a copperv8BB81, in one sextarius of old 
oil, and then to inject the decoction into the ear on the same 
aide of the jaw 88 the part affected: while others again have 
used, 88 an application for the teeth, a frog's liver, boiled, and 
beaten up with honey. .All the preparations above described 
will be found still more eftI.cacious if made from the sea
frog.. In cases where the .teeth are carious and emit an 
oft'eDsive smell, it is recommended to dry some whale'r'ieah 
in an oven for a night, and then to add an equal quantity of 
Ialt, and 1I8e thE! mixture 88 a dentifrice. " Enh1dria" 18 is the 
D8II1e given by the Greeks to a snake that lives m the water. 
With the four upper teeth of this reptile, it is the practice, for 
the cure of aohiDg in the upper teeth, to lance the upper pm&, 
and with the four lower teeth, for aohiDg in the lower. ' Some 
persona, however, content themselves with using an eyetooth 
oDly. Ashes, too, of bumt crabs are used for this purpose; 
and the mureJ[, reduced to ashes, makes an excellent den
tifrice. 

CRAP. 27.-ll.lOCEDIES :roB LICKEXS, UD :roB BPOT8 17PON TJDI: 
l'AClI:. THE DOLPHIN: NINE lI.EUEDIEB. COLlITHIA OB CO:J!.Y
PlIU.: ~ BBKEDIES.. lULOYODn: SEVEN BlDDmIEB. 
TllB TUNNY: :rIVE BBKEDIES. 

Lichens and leprous spots are removed by applyiDg the fat 
of the sea-ca1f, II asheB of the mamalO in combination with three 
oboll of honey, liver of the paatinacall boiled in oil, or asheB 
of the dolphin or hippocampnaU mixed with water. .After the 
parts have been duly excoriated, a cicatrizing treatment ought 
to be pursued. Some persons bake dolphin's liver in an 
earthen vessel, till a grease iowa therefrom like oilll in ap-

• Bee B. iL cO. 40, 67. !I'I ., Cetum." 8ee B. iL co. 40,74. 
• 18 Aj88llOll iI of opinion that here and in c. 19 Pliny hu miitueD the 
tIlt6r for a eerpent, the mammiferm 'only having eye or canine teeth. 
Ari.stot1e, Hiat. Anim. B. i. c. i. t calla the otter bY the nQle of "Enhy
dria." Bee B. Jl:rJl. c. 8, whete P1inyapeaks 01 the "Enbydria" II a 
" male white serpent." It Or seal. 8ee B. ill. c. 16. 

III See B. ix. c. 42. Bolland calla the mllBlla the "caokerel.'" 
II Or atinr-ray. II 8ee B. ix. c. 1. 
18 KWlh like the cod-liver on, held in BUch high repute at the present day. 

»2 
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pearance: thia they use, by way of omtment for these die-
euea. 

Burnt shella of the murex or purple, applied with honey, 
have a detergent ~t upon spots on the face in females: 
1lII8Cl as an application for seven oonaecutive days, a fomenta. 
tion made of white of eggs being aubstituted on the eighth, 
they eft'aoe wrinklea, and plump out the akin. To the genna 
"murex" belong the ahell·fish known by the Greeks as .. co
luthia" or .. coryphia,.' equally turbinated, but considerably 
lJDaller: for all the above purpoaea they are still more eftlca
oions, and the use of them tends to preserve the aweetneaa of 
the breath. Fiah-glneM e1facea wrinklea and plumps out tbe akin; 
being boiled for the purpose in water some four honn, and then 
pounded and bieaded up till it attains a thiB ClOD8istency, like 
that of honey. After being thns prepared, it is put by in a new 
"easel for keeping; and, when wanted for use, is mbed, in 
the proportion of four drach.ma!, with two drachDUe of anlpb~, 
two of alkanet, and eight of litharge; the wbole being 
sprinkled with water and beaten up together. The prepara
tion is then applied to the face, and i. washed off at the end 
of four honn. For the cure of frecklea and other affeotiODll 
of the face, calcined bonea of cutt1e-fish are also used; an 
application which is equally good for the removal of ileshy 
excrescences and the dispersion of running SOrel. 

(8.) For the cure of itch-acab, a frog is boiled in five aemiaex
tarii of aea-water, the decoction being reduced to the consistency 
of honey. There is a sea production called " halcyoneum," com
posed, as some think, of the neatsl' of the bi(ds known. as th& 
.. halcyon "M and .. ceyx," or, accol'ding to others, of the con
cretion of sea·foam, or of some slime of the aea, er a certain 
lanuginons in1loreacence thrown up by it. Of this halcyonenm 
there are four di.irenmt kinds; the irat, of an ashy colour, of • 
compact anbaUmce, and poaaeaaed of • pungent ode1D'; th& 
second, soft; of a milder nature, and with a smell almost iden-

.... Icthyocolla." See Chapter ~ of the pr.8IIt Book. 
16 Of count dlil uaertiou u to the nell; of die kintrllaher iI altogether 

tabuloua, and die _prodUctiODI here de8cribed by Pliny were lour GOD
Iidered, though deltitute of leImI, llow8ll, ad fruit, to belour to the 
Tegetable kiligdom. p~ howITer. III8de the diMcmry tha& they 
belour to die Wma.I kingdom, IIIId did thIJ ow. their Grip co. IIJI!.CieI 
of polyp. 

II Or kiDg8aher. See B. x. c. 47. 
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tieal with that of sea-weed; the third, whiter, and with a 
l'8riegated surface; the fourth, more like pumice in appear
ance, and closely resembling rotten SPODge~ .The beet of all is 
that which nearly borders upon a purple hue, and is known as 
the "llileaian" kind: the whiter it is, the leas highly it is 
8llteemed. '. 

The properties of halcyoneum are ulcerative and detergent: 
when required for use, it is parched and applied without oil. 
It is quite marvellous how em.ciently it removes leprous aorea, 
lichens, and freckles, used in combination with lupines and 
two oboli of sulphur. It is employed, also, for the removal 
of marks upon the eyes.fI Andreas- haa recommended for the 
cure of leprosy ashes of burnt crabs, with oil j and Attalua, II 
fresh fat of tunny ~ 

CIUP. 28.-BEXEDIBS FOB BCROl!'ULA, DlPOIITJ[1Jl[ES OP THE PA
:JI.OTID GLANDS, 'QUINSY, AIm DIllEAllE8 OF i'HB PA.UCES. i'HB 

lUtlJA.: THIRTEEN REXEDIE8. i'HB SEA-SCOLOPENDRA: TWO 

1ElDmIE8. TlIE 8A.URUS: ONE BBlODY. BULL-FI8lI: 0liB 

ltDlEDY. i'HB IlILURUS: !'IF'rEEN :REJIEDIEB. 

Ulcerations of the mouth are cured by an application of 
brine in which mmnm40 have been pickled, in combination with 
calcined heads of the fish, and honey. For the cure of'scro
fula, it is a good plan to prick the sores with the small bone 
that is found in the tail of the fish known 88 the aea-frog;61 
eare being taken to avoid making a wound, and to repeat the 
operation daily, until a perfect cure is e1fected. The same 
property, too, belongs to the sting of the paatinaca,' and to the 
.... hare, applied topically to the sores: but in both cases due 
eare must be taken to remove them in an instant. Shells of 
1Il&-1l1'Ohina are bruised, also, and applied with vinegar; sheIla 
alaoof, eea-acolopendrm,D applied with honey; and river-crabs 
'pounded or calcined, and applied with honey. BQll.e8, too, of 
the sepia, triturated and applied with stale axle-grease, are 
marvellously useful for this purpose. 

II "Oculorqm cicatrices." 18 See ead of B. xx. 
.. See end of B. viii. 40 Bee B. ix. c. 42. 
61 See B. ix. co. 40, 87. The Bambe~ MS. has here "rhine;" {the 

tah again mentioned in Chapter 63 of this Book.) instead of "rana j' a 
reading which Billig rejects. Hudouin conjeetures that .. raia" is the 
eorrect reading. the sea-frog having no sting or stickle in the taiL 
., See B. ix. c. 87. ' 
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This last preparation is used, also, for the cure of impost
humes of the parotid glan~; a purpose for whioh the liver 
of the sea-dah known as the .. saurus"41 is employed. Nay, 
even more than this, fragments of earthen vesaela in which 
salt fish have been kept are pounded with stale ax1e-grease, 
and applied to scrofulous sores and imposthuines of the parotid 
glands; as also calcined murex, incorporated with oil~ Stiffness 
in the neck is allayed by taking what are known as sea-lice,4I' 
in doses of one drachma in drink, taking castoreum" mixed 
with pepper in honied wine, or making a decoction of frogs in 
oil and salt, and taking the liquor. . 

Opisthotony, too; and tetanus are treated in a similar manner; 
and spasms, with the addition of pepper. Ashes of burnt 
heads of salted mmne are applied externally, with honey, for the 
cure of quinsy; as also a decoction of frogs, boiled in vinegar, 
a preparation which is equally good for affections of the tonsil. 
lary glands. River-crabs, pounded, one to each hemina of 

. water, are used as a gargle for the cure of quinsy; or else 
they are taken with wine and hot water. Garum,40 put beneath 
the uvula with a spoon, effectually cqres diseases of that part. 
The silurus,40 used as food, either fresh or salted, improves the 
voice. 

CHAP. 29.-llJIJDmIBB .oK COUGH AlfD DI8BA8B8 OJ' TBE CHlIST. 

Surmullets act as an emetic, dried and pounded, and taken 
in drink. Castoreum, taken fasting, with a small quantity of 
hammoniacum" in oxymel, is extremely good for asthma: 
spasms, too, in the stomach are assuaged by taking a similu 
:potion with warm oxymel. Frogs stewed in their own liquor 
m the saucepan, the same way in fact that flah are dressed, 
are good for a cough, it is said. In some cases, also; frogs are 
iuspended by the legs, andafter their juices- have been received 
in a platter, it is recolDJDended to gut them, and the entrails 
being first carefully removed, to preserve them for the above 

41 Or _lizard, a 8ah again mentioned in Chal'ter 413 of this Boo~ 
E1ian also ~ of it, Hiat. Nat. B. xii. 0. 241; but it baa DOt been 
hitherto identified. 41. Bee c. 26 of this Book. 

" Bee 0. 13 of this Book. .. Bee B. :uxi. 0. 43. 
" Bee B. ix. 00. 17, 241, 76. . 
'7 It is not clear whether he mealll the gum ammoniac of B. xii. c. 49, 

and B. mv. o. 14, or the sal ammoniac of B. xxxi. c. 39. . 
41 "8ali,..." See the recipe of BallDBtius Dion1aius in Chapter 24 of 

this Book. 
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purpose. There is a aman frog,- also, which ascends trees, and 
croaks aloud there: if a person Buffering from cough spits into 
its mouth and then lets it go, he will experience a cure, it is said. 
For cough attended with spittiug of blood, it is recommended 
to beat up the raw flesh of a snail, and to drink it in hot water. 

CmP. 30. (9.)-:amomIE8 :FOR PAIlfB IN TlIB LIyn AND BIDE. 
nIB ELONGATED CONCH: SIX RElDmms. TlIB 7ETlIBA.: :rIVB 
lIXIlEDIE8. 

For pains in the liver, a sea-scorpion is killed in wine, and 
the liquid is taken. The meat, too, of the elongated conch- is 
taken with honied wine and water, in equal quantitiea, or, if 
there are symptoms of fever, with hydromel. Pains in the 
side are assuaged by taking the flesh of the hippocampus, 11 

grilled, or else the tethea, II' very similar to the oyster, with 
the ordinary food. For sciatica, the pickle of the silurus is 
injected, by way of clyster. The flesh of concha, too, is pre
scribed, for flfteen daYB, in doaes of three oboli soaked in two 
aextarii of wine. 

CHAl'. 31.-JI.D[B])IlI8:FOR DISEASB8 011 TDE BOWBLB. BE!-WORT: 
o:n: RElDmT. THB llYAX: TWDTY-IIJVB llEllEDIlII. TlIB KIrtT
LU8: EIGHT BBllBDIEB. PBLOmES: OlD RElDmT. SBJllPJlt)1(: 

!fWO BlIllBDIEB. THE BRYTmlllua: !fWO BlIllBDIBS. 

The ,silUl'UB, II taken in its broth, or the torpedo, II uaed as 
food, acts as a laxative upon the bowels. There ia a sea-wort," 
also, similar in appearance to the cultivated cabbage: it is 
injurious to the: stomach, but acts moat eiIlciently as a purga
tive, requiring to be cooked with fat meat for the purpose, in 
consequence of its extreme acridity. The broth, too, of all 
boiled 1I.Bh iB good for this purpose; it acting, also, as a strong 
diuretic, taken with wine more particularly. The best kind 
of all is that prepued from the sea-scorpion, the iulia, • and 

_ The Dryophites of Rondele&, Dalechampe laya. 
10' Identic8l with the Strombua of co. 39, 46, and 63 of this Boot. 
II Bee B. i%. o. 1. 
61' LittJ6 remarks that Pliny here seems to speak of the "Tetbea" u 

• mollualt; whereu in o. 31, from his expreaaion .. Fungorum Teriua 
peril quam piaoium," he would appear to be describing a zoophyte. 

II Bee B. i%. 00.17.26,76. 
II Bee B. h. 00. 24, 48, 67, 74.,116. N See B. u. o. 38. 
II .A. rook fish, according to Athenlll1\ll, B. ru. Rondelet, B. n. c. 7, 

identiAea it with the fIah CIlled girIl/Q by the people of Liguria, the dOfl-
.1iltI of other districts. . 
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rock.fish in geJleral, II they are destitute of all rankness and 
are free from fat. The proper way of cooking them is with 
dill, panley, coriander, and leeks, with the addition of oil and 
alt. Stale cybinm,lI too, acts as a purgative, and is particularly 
nseful for carrying oft' eruditiea, Pltuitous hnm01ll'll, and bile. 

The my ax rr is of a purgative nature, a shell-fish of which. 
we shall take this opportunity of giving the natural his
tory at length. These fish colledt together in masses, like the 
murex, II and are found in spots covered with sea-weed. They 
are the finest eating in autnmn, and are found in the greatest 
perfection in p1acea where fresh·water streaDl8 discharge them
selves into the sea; for which reason it is that those of Egypt 
are held in such high esteem. As the winter advances, they 
contract a bitter ftavour, and 888nme a reddish hue. The 
liquor of these fish, it is said, acts as a purgative npon the 
bowels and bladder, hu a detergent effect upon the intestines, 
acts aperiently upon all the passages, purges the kidneys, and 
diminishes the blood and adipose secretions. Henoe it is that 
these shell-fish are found of the greatest use for the treatment 
of dropsy, for the regulation of the catamenia, and for the re
moval of jaundice, all diseases of the joints, and ftatulency. 
They are very (GOd, also, for' the reduction of obesity, for. 
diseases of the bile and of the pituitous secretions, for affec
tions of the lungs, liver, and spleen, and for rhenmatic de
fluxions. The only inconvenience resulting from them is, that 
they irritate the throat and impede the articulation. They 
have, also, a healing effect upon ulcers of a serpiginous nature, 
or which stand in need of detergents, as also npon carcinoma
tous sores. Calcined, the same way as the murex, and em
ployed with honey, they are curative of bites inflicted either 
by dogs or hnman beings, and of leprous spots or freckles. The 
ashes of them, rinsed, are good for the removal of films upon 
the eyes, granulatioBB of those organs and· indurations of the 
membrane, as also for diseases of the gums and teeth, and for 
pituitous eruptions. They serve, also, as an antidote to cloryc-
ninmll and to opocarpathon.1O • 

.. Sliced tunny. See B. ix. o. 18. ' 
It A genua which comprises the "my';' mentioned in B. ix. 0. 66. 

according to Dalecbampe. 
18 See B. ix. c. 60. . H See B. xxi. 0. lOa. 
10 See B. uviii.. c. ,~. and Chapter 20 of the preeeDt Book. 
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There are two species of this shell-fish, of a degenerate kind : 
the mitulus, II which h88 a strong flavour, and a saltiah tute ; 
and the myiaca, .. which dift'ers from the former in the roundn.
-r its shell, is lOme what smaller, and is covered with filaments, 
the shell beillB thinner, and the meat of a sweeter flavour. The 
asheI, also, of the mitulus, like those of the murex, are pol
BeIlIIed of certain caustic properties, and are very useful for the 
removal of leprous spots, freckles, and blemishes of the akin. 
They are rinsed, too, in the same manner 88lead,- for the 
removal of swellings of the eyelids, of indurations of the 
membranes, and of films upon the eyes, 88 also of IIOrdid ulcera 
. apon other parts of the body, and of puetnles npon the head. 
The meat of them, also, is employed 88 an application for bitel 
brlIioted by dogs • 

.As to pelorides, M they act u a gentle laxative npon the 
bowels, an eil'ect eqnally produced by cutarenm, taken in doses 
of two drachmm, in hydromel: where, however, a more drl.tie 
purgative is required, one drachma of dried garden-oucamber 
root is added, and two dracbmlB of aphronitrum. - The 
tethes- is good for griping pains in the bowels and for attaob 
of flatulency: they are generally found adhering to the leaves 
of marine plants, BUOkiDg their nutriment therefrom, and may 
be rather looked upon as a sort of fungus than 88 a Ash. They 
an useful, also, for the removal of tenesmue and of diaeueI of 
the kidne 

There ;;wa also in the _ a kind of absinthium, known by 
lOme persons u "seriphum,"'" and found in the vioinity of 
Tapoeiris,- in Egypt, more particularly. It is of a more 
alender form than the land absinthium, acts 88 a purgative 
upon the bowels, and effectually removes intestinal 'WOl"lD8. 

The BlBpia, too, is a laxative j for which purpoee these fish are 

II Identieal with 01If m~ probably. 
.. Holland identiAel ibis with the cOckle, but it is probably a lIIIa1ler 

kind of m1lllllL 83 Sea B. XDiT. C. 60. 
M We learn from Chapter 63 of this Book, that OM elua of the 

"Chamat," or gaping eocIdes, wu kJlM'D u .. Pelorldea." Ronoe also 
m8lltiODl them. 

It See B. sui. o. '6. 
a See Note 61 aboTe. Billig would here real Ie te~1UII," appareDtly, 

iD the aiugular. ., Deaoribed iD B. xXTii. c. 29. 
a A city not far from the CaBopio braDch of the Nile. 
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adminiltered- with the food, boiled with a mixture of oil, salt, 
and meal. Balted mamm, 70 applied with bull's gall to the navel, 
acta 811 a purgative upon the bowels. . 

The liquor of fish, boiled in the IIUlcepan with lettuces, dispelI 
tenesmus. River-crabs, n beaten up and taken with water, act 
utringently upon the bowels, and they have a diuretio effect, if 
taken with white wine. Deprived of the legs, and taken in 
doses of three oboli with mprh and iris, one drachma of each, 
they disperse urinary caloull. For the oure of the iliac pas
sion and of attacks of flatulency, oaatoreum"n should be taken, 
with seed of dauOUl'll and of parsley, a pinoh in three fingers 
of each, the whole being mixed with four oyatbi of warm. 
honied wine. Griping pains in the bowels should be treated 
with oaatoreum and a mixture of dill and wine. The fish 
called .. e"rythinus," " used BI food, acta Bltringently upon the 
bowels. .lJyIentery is cured by taking frogs boiled with aquilla, 
and prepared in the form of bolusea, or else hearts of frogs 
beaten up with honey, BI Niceratua7' recommends. For the 
cure of jaundice, salt fish should be taken with pepper, the 
patient abstaining from all other kinds of meat. 

OHAP. 32.-BBllBDIBI :roB DIBBUBI 0., TBlI SPLEBII', :roB UBI
If AlI.Y OALCULI, AND :roB AJ'tlWTIOl!l'l OJ' TBlI lIL.lDDBB. TJIB 
IOLB: on BBJUlDT. TJIB TU:aJIOT: on lIEJDmT. TBlI 
BLBlI'Dms: on llElODT. TBlI SBA-l!I'B'l'TLB: 8BVBIf lUDIBDlU. 
TJIB PlILXO XABIl!I'Us: 8IX 1I.BJ(BDIBI. Ol!l'TOBJIII: :roo:u
IDDIBB. . 

For the cure of spleen diaeaaea, the fish known BI the sole'll 
is applied to that part; the torpedo,77 also, or else a live tur
botj'" it being then set at liberty in the sea. The sea
lCOlpion, 'It killed in wine, is a cure for diae8lea of the bladder 

- .. Dantu.. _ a preferable reading to .. dator~ .. 
!O See B. ix c. f2. 
n Our oraW&h, the AatacwI peltamobios of Leach. 
"n See Chal!ter 13 of this Boot. 
n See B. DL o. 27, and B. UY. c. M. 
r. See B. ix. co. 23, 77. 7. See end of B. :l~ 
,. See B. ix. ce. 20, 2f, 36. ' 
n See B. ix. co. 24. 48. 67, 74, 76. 
" .. RhombUl." See B. iL co. 20, 86, 67. 79. 
'It See Chapters 23, 3f, 30 and 63 of W. JIoot. .. 
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and for urinary calculi; tbe stone, also, that is found in the 
tail- of thi8 l88t fish, taken in drink, in doses of one obolus; 
the liver of the. enhydris ;81 and the asbes of the fish called 
"blendius;- takEln with rue. In the head, too, of the fish 
ealled .. bacchus," - there are found certain small stones, as it 
were: these, taken in water, six in number, are an excellent 
cure for urinary calculi. They say, too, that the sea-nett1e," 
taken in wine, is very useful for. this purpose, as also the 
pulmo marinus, 81 boiled in water, The eggs of the seepia have 
a diuretic effect, and carry off pituitous humours from the. 
kidneY8. Ruptures and convulsions are very effectually treated 
by taking river-crabs,8I bruised in 88888' milk more .partiou
larly; and urinary oalouli by drinking sea-urchins pounded, 
apines and all, in wine; the due proportion being one semi. 
aextarius of wine for each urchin, and the treatment being 
continued till ita good effects are visible. The llesh, too, of 
the sea-urchin, taken 88 food, is very useful as a remedy for 
the same malady. -

8call0pa" also, taken 88 food, act detergently upon the blad· 
der: the male fish is by some persons called " dona," and by 
others "aulos," the female being known as "onyx ... • The 

10 Rondelet, B. "ri. 0. 19, auggeeta .. capite "-" in tbe bead "-but the 
preIelIt reading it lU,Pported by the text of PliniUl Valerianl1l, B. ii. c. 39, 
lad of lIarcUi EmplnCl1I, c. 28. 

11 AI to the identity of the Enhyclril, eee Chapten 19 and 26 of the 
preleDt Book: alao B. xu. Co 8. 

II Probably the' BAa""b, of ?8pian, B. i. c. 108, Dalechanipl identilel it 
with the mullet called "myxon, apparently tbe aame hb u the "bacchu" 
mentioned in Chapter 26 of this Book. Rondelet appearl to identify it 
with BOme other sea-hb, amall, and extremely rare. On the other hand, 
the lIsh mentioned by Oppian ia thought b,. Littrti to be the "gobiu" 
of the Latins. (" gobio" or "cobio," mentioned by Plin~ in B. ix. c. 83, 
ad in c. 63 of the present Book). which is geu.eraUy coDlldered the aame 
- our gudgeon, and waa a worthl_ flab, ""filiI piacil," u JUTenal aaya. 
One of the LinnlllllD. orders of hbes is called "BIennia .. " the blenny • 

.. See B. ix. c. 28. If See B. ix. c. 68. 
• Or 18&-lunr. See B. ix. c. 71, and B. xTiii. Co 86. 
• Or crawh • 
17 "Pectin .. " . See B. ix. co. 61, 62, 68, 74, 112. 
• Ath8DlBUll adda a fourth name, "solen;" and a llftb was cc ~ll1l," 

Me B. ix. c. 87. According to DalechamJllt tb, name "donax' waa 
giYeD to one kind of acallop, from ita fanCied reaemblanoe·to a tbick, 
Iionow, riTer-reed, and that of "onyx" from the reaemblanoe of ita colour 
to Shat of the Anger-Jiails; . 
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male acallop has a diuretic eft'eot: the flesh of the female ia 
sweeter than that of the male, and of an uniform colour. 
The eggs, too, of the Balpia promote the urinary secretioD8, and 
act detergently upon the kidneys. 

aAP. 33.-BBXBDIlIS :roB IlfTBSTDUr. BDl'U, AlID':roB DO. 
Bua 01' TKE~. TBB WATBB-SIUItB: ONB BKllBDY. 
TKB lIYDBUS: on BBlCBDY. TBB)[(JLLKT: on BKllEDY. 
TO PBLAl[IS: mlln JUD(BDIKS. 

Fer the cure 'of intestinal hernia the sea.hare is appliecJ, 
bruised with honey. The liver of the water-snake,· and tbat 
of the hydrus,1O bruised and taken in drink, are remedial for 
urinary calculi. Sciatica is cured by using the pickle of the 
silurQ8tl as a clyster, tbe bowels being·first thoroughly purged. 
For chafing of the fundament, an application is made of heads 
of mullets and surmullete, reduced to "ashes; for which pur .. 
pose they are ealoined in an earthen vessel, and mUBt be ap
plied in combination with honey. Calcined heads, too, of 
the fish known as mmrue" are useful for the cure of chaps 
and condylomata; as also heads of aalted pe1amides,· reduced 
to ashes, or ealcined cybium," applied with honer. 

The torpedo," applied topically, reduces pl'OCldence of the 
rectum. River-crabs," reduced to ashes, and applied with oil 
and wax, are curative of cbaps of the fundament: sea-crabs, 
too, are equally ueful for the purpose. 

ClK.U'. 34.-BBJCBDIB8:ro1l INI'LADD MOu:as, AlID :roB DIBBABKS 
OJ' TKB GDElU.TIVB OllllUS. TKB IlCI&NA: on llBlCBDY. 
TKB PBllClI: !!'OUR JlBJ(BDIES. TKB &QUA-TINA: m:aBB me
JlDIBS. TKB 8lUlIl8: nmu lIJD[BDIEB. 

The pickle of the coracinus" disperses inSammatory tu
mours; an effect which is equally produced by using the cal-

• It is not improbable that he may mean the same animal that hu been 
mentioned in cc.19 and 28 of this Book, the Enhydria. ,See also B. 
ull.o.B. 

10 See B. xxix. c. 22. .1 See B. ix. 00."17, 26, 76 • 
.. See B. ix. 0. ~. and Chapter 27 .of this Book. 
II See B. ix. 00. 18, 19, and Chapter 63 of this Book. 
" Salted twmy. See B. iI. c. 18-
H See B. iI. 00. 24, ~. 74, 76. 
IS Our craw1lah.' " Bee B. ix. co. U, 32. 
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clued. intestines and scales of the acililna. • The aea'.lOOrpion,· 
too, is used for the same purpose, boiled in wine, and ~~ 
as a fomentation to the part affected. Shells of sea. . 
bruised and applied with water, act as a oheck upon mcipient 
Udlammatory tumours. Ashes of the murex, or of the purple, 
are employed in either case, whether it is wanted to diapene 
inflammatory tumours in an incipient state, or to bring them. 
to a head and break them. Some authorities preeeribe the fol
lowing preparation: of wax and frankincense twenty draohmlll, 
of litharge forty drachmlll, of calcined murex ten draohnue, 
and of old oil, one semiaextarius. Salt fish, boiled and a~ 
plied by if.l!elf, is highly useful for the above purposes. . 

River crabe, bruised and applied, disperse pustules on the 
generative organs: the same, too, with calcined heads of 
JDIIlne, I or the fiesh of that fish, boiled and applied. Heade 
of salted perch,' reduced to ashes, and applied with honey, are 
equally useful for the purpose i or else calcined heads of pe
JaDridee, I or skin of the aquatina reduced to ashes! It is the 
akin of this fish that is used, as already' stated, for ~ving. 
polish to wood ; for the sea even, we find, furnishes its IUd to our 
artificera. For. similar purpose the fishes called II smarides'" 
are applied topically; as also ashes of the shell of the murex 
or of the purple, applied with honey; w~ch last are still more 
e1IlcaciOUB when the flesh has been burnt with the shell. 

Salt fish, boiled with honey, is particularly good for the 
cure of carbuncles upon the generative organa. For relaxation 
of the teates, the slime 7 of snails is recommended, applied in 
the form of a liniment. 

• Bee B. ix. c. 24. 
M Bee Chapten 23, 24, 30, 32, and 63 of the PreBellt Book. .Also B. 
n~~ I~a~~~· 

I "P-." Bee B. ix. c. 24. I See Note 93 aboTe. 
'Beea~c.~ 'ha~c.~ 
I AjllBOD remarb that many writen haTe identi8.ed the Bmarilwith the 

8ardiIie or the .Anchovy. In bit opinion, howner, it is neither; bot he 
tho that under thi8 bead were iIio1uded 88Ten or ~ht Tlrieties of the 
Pickerel, the ~rincipsl of which are, the Bparus 8mana of Linnea and 
~t, the 8p8!111 mana of LinnIllUl, or -Spll'1ll mendola of Lac6pWe, 
IDd the SpartUlliaft'ara of ~Me and LinnIe08. 

, See Chapter 22 of the pment Book. 
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CBAl'. 35.-BBJODIBB )'OR INCON'l'mDCB OP ·lllUD. TO 

OPBlDION: ON. llBJODY. 

The llesh of hippocampi,' grilled and taken frequently as 
t'ood, is a cure t'or incontinence of urine; the ophidion,' too, 
a little 1lsh aimilar to the conger in appearance, eaten with a 
lily root; or the small fry found in the bellies of larger fish 
that have swallowed them, reduced to ashes and taken in 
water. It is recommended, too, to bum 10 African mails, both 
shells and 1lesh, and to administer the ashes with winell of 
Signia. 

CHAP. 36.-mDlBDIlIB )'OR GOllT, AlO) J'OR P.&.IlJS IN TUB I'BB'Z. 
TO BJU,VBJI.: J'011R BKKBDpi:S. RYON: on BBJODY. 

For the cure of gout and of diseases of the joints, oil is 
useful in which the intestines of frogs have been boiled. 
Ashes, tOo, ot' burnt bramble-frogs II are similarly employed, 
with stale grease; in addition to which, some persons use cal
cined barley, the·three ingredients being mixed in equal pro
portions. It is recommended too, in cases of gout, to rub the 
parts aft'ected with a sea.hare,13 fresh caught, and to wear 
shoes made ot' beaver's skin, Pontic beaver more particularly, 
or else of sea·calf's" skin, an animal the fat of which is very 
useful for the purpose: the same being the case also with bryon, 
a plant of which we have already spoken, II similar to the lettuce 
in appearance, but with more wrinkled leaves, and destitute 
of stem. This plant is of a styptic nature, and, applied topi
call,., it tends to modify the paroxysms of gout. The same, 
too, with sea.weed. of which we have also spoken already;11 
due precaution being taken not to apply it dry. . 

Chilblains are cured by applying the pulmo marinus;17 ashes 
• See B. ix. c. 1. 
I Literalli' the "liUle 18I'p8Ilt." Some think that it is the Oohidium 

barbatum 0 LiIlllll1lL Bondelet identifies it, B. xiT. c. 2. with tfae IIIIIIll 
tah ealled ~ by the people of Montpellier. Bee c. 31, Note 66. 

10 See B; UL c. 22. II See B. XiT. C. S. 
II .. Rubate." Bee c. 18 of this Book; also B. Till. c. 'S; B. xi. co. 19, 

761116, and B. DT. o. 76. 
a See B. iK. c. 72; B. UTe C. 71, and ChaJlW 3 of this Book. 

II Or eeal .. kin. 8ee B. Till. C. 49, and B. lL c. 16, 
11 In B. um. c. 33. II In B. Km. C. 66. 
17 Or ":aea-bmga." See B. iL c. 71, B. xTiii. c. 6, and Chapters 32, 

~, and 62 of the present Book. AjBllOn remarks that this is 'till the 
. comMon name of many kindl of MedUIIII. • 
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of sewrabe with oil; river crabs,18 bruised and burnt to ashes 
and kneaded up with oil; or else fat of the ailums.1t In 
diseases of the joints, the paroxysms are modified by applying 
fresh frogs every now and then: BOme authorities reoommend 
that they should be split asunder before being applied. The 
liquor from mussels 10 and other shell-fish has a tAmdency to 
make:fleah. 

CHAP. 37.-nmnmIBS FOR EPILEPSY. 

Epileptic patients, as alreadyD stated, are reoommended to 
drink the rennet of the aea-calf, II mixed with m~ milk or ' 
tai milk, or else with pomegranate juice, or, in BOme cases, 
with oxymel: BOme persona, too, swallow the rennet by itself, 
iu the form of pills. Castoreumlll is IlOmetimes administered, in 
three cyatbi of oxymel, to the patient fasting; but where the 
attacks are frequent, it is employed in the form of a clyster, 
with marvellous eft'ect. The proper proportions, in this last case, 
are two draDhmm of castoreum, one aextarius of oil and honey, 
and the same quantity of water. At the moment that the 
patient is seized with a fit, it is a good plan to give him cas
toreum, with vinegar, to smell. The liver, too, of the sea
weasel:N is given to epileptio patients, or else that of aea-mice, l1li 

or the blood of tortoises. 

CHAP. 88. (lO.)-JlB][BDJ.B8 FOR 'J'JmIiU. THE:mE CALLED 
.l8ELLUS: olOl llBJDWY. TlIB PJlAGllllS: 0l'l':8 llBJDWY. ft.8 
Bll •• mllA,: on JUD[KDY. 

Recurrent fevers are eft'ectually checked by making the pa
tient taste the liver of a dolphin, just before the paroxysm 
comes on. Hippocampi III are sti:fled in oil of roses, and the pa
tients are rubbed therewith in cold agues, the fish, also, being 
worn 811 an amulet by the patient. In the same way, too, the 
8IDall stones that are found at full moon in the head of the fish 
eilled " aaellus "1'1 are worn, attached in a piece of linen cloth 
to the patient's body. A similar virtue is attributed to the 

II Our crawhh. . It See B. ix. co. 17, 26, 76. 
10 "Mitnli." See Chapter 31 of the preaent Book'. 
II In B. ~iii. o. 49. in Bee Note 14 abo~e. 
III See Chapter 13 of the present Book. . 
1& See B. ix. o. 29. '6 See B. ix. co. 36, 76. 
• See B. ix. o. 1. 1'1 See B. ix. 0. 28. 
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lcJDgat tooth of the river-fish called phagru.,· attached to 
the patient with a hair, provided 'he doee not see the peraon 
who attaches it to him for five days. Frogs are boiled in oil 
in a spot where three roads meet, and, the flesh being first 
thrown aw.y, the patients are rubbed with the decoction, by 
way of C11l'8 for quartan fever. Some persons, again, suffocate 
frogs in oil, and, after attaching them to the patient without 
hiaknowing it, anoint him with the oil. The heart of afrog, 
worn as an amulet, modifies the cold chills in fevera; the 
same, too, with oil in which the intestines of frogs have been 
boiled. But the best remedy for quartan fevera, is to wear 
attached to the body either frogs from which the clawa have 
beenll removed, or else the liver or heart of a bramble-frog,lI 
attached in a piece of l'U8IIet-coloured cloth. 

River-crabB,l! bruiaed in oil and water, are highly beneficial 
in fevera, the patient being anointed with the preparation just 
before the paroxysms come on: some authorities recommend 
the addition of ,pepper to the mixture. Others prescribe for 
quartan fevera a decoction of river-crabs in wine, boiled down ' 
to one fourth, the patient taking it at the moment of leaving 
the bath: by BOIDe, too, it is recommended to swallow the left 
eye of a river-crab. The magicians engage to cure a tertian 
fever, by attaching as an amulet to the patient, before 8UD1'iae, 
the eyes of river-craba, the crabB when thus blinded being set 
at liberty in the water. They say, too, that these eyes. attached 
to the body in a piece of deer'.a hide, with the flesh of a ' 
nightingale, II will dispel Bleep and promote watchfuln8118. In 
caaea where there are symptoms of lethargy, the rennet of the 
babena lIS or of the aea-calf" is given to the patient to IIDlelJ. ; 
some pe~D8, too, UBe the blood of tortoiaes as a liniment for 
leth~cpatiente. '. 

Tertian fevera, it is said, may be . cured by wearing one of 
the vertebrmll of a perch attached to the bodJ, and quartan 
fevera by using fresh river snails, as an aliment. Some per .. 
BOD8 preserve these snaila in salt for this purpose, and give 
them, pounded, in drink. 

II See B. ix. c. U. II cc Ablatis unguibu&." 
II "Rubeta." 11 Our crawfish. 
II BecaUle the nightingale sings at night, instead or aleeping. 
II See B. ,ix. ce. 2, 6,6, 7, IG. at Or seal. II .. Spondylus." 
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CJUP. 39.-lIlDnmDII 110:& LBTBAltGT; CACauT, .llfD DROPSY. 

Strombi, II left to putrefy in vinegar, act as an excitant upon 
lethargic patients by their smell i they are very useful, too, 
for the cure of cardiac diseases. For cachectic patients, where 
the body is wasting with consumption, tethem" are considered 
bene1l.cial, mixed with rue and honey. For the cure of 
dropsy, dolphin's fat is melted and taken with wine, the re
pulsive taste of it being neutratized by first touching the • 
nostrils with unguent or some other odoriferous Bubstance, or 
else by plugging the nostrils in some way or other. The flesh 
of strombi, pounded and given in three heminae of honied 
wine and the same quantity of water, or, if there is feYer, 
in hyciromel, is very useful for dropsy: the same, too, with 
the juice of river-crabs, administered with honey. Water 
frogs, too, are boiled with old wine and spelt,"o and taken as 
food, the liquor in which they have been boiled being drunk 
from the same vessel: or else the feet, head, and tail of a 
tortoise are cut oft', and the intestines removed, the rest of 
the flesh being seasoned in such a manner as to allow of 
its being tsken without loathing. River-crabs, too, eaten with 
their broth, are said to be very good for the cure of phthisi&. 

CJUP. 40.-Ul[EDDIS lIOB BUlUfS AliD 1101£ ERYSIPELAS. 

Burns are cured by applying ashes of calcined sea-crabs or 
river-crabs with oil: fish-glue, too, and calcined frogs are 

, used as an application for scalds produced by boiling water. 
The same treatment also restores the hair, provided the ashes 
are those of river-crabs: it is generally thought, too, that the 
preparation should be applied with wax and bears' grease. 
Ashes, too, of burnt beaver-skin are very useful for these 
purposes. Live frogs act as a check upon erysipelas, the belly 
aide being applied to the part aft'ected: it is recommended, 
too, to attach them lengthwise by the hinder legs, so as to • 
render them more beneficial' by reason of their increued re
spiration.- Heads, too, of salted silun18 are reduced to ashes 
and applied with vinegar. 

Prurigo and itch-scab, not onlY'in man but in quadrupeds 

II See Chapter 29 of thia Book. 
III See Chapters 30 and 31 of the present Book. 110 See B. xl'iii. c. 19. 
18 "Crebriore aDhelitu," 31 ~~A B. ix. co. 17, 26, 76. 
TOr.. VI. B 
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88 well, ~ most efficaciously treated with the liver of the 
pastinaca to boiled in oil., . 

CHAP. 41.-B.EllBDms FOR DlSE.lSES OJ!' 1'lIE SINEWS. 

The exterior eallosity with which the Hesh of purples is 
covered, beaten up, unites the sinews, even when they have 
been severed asunder. It3s a good plan, for patients suffering 
from tetanus, to take sea-calf's rennet in wine, in doses of one 

• obolus, as also :fish-glue.'l Persons aft'ected with :fits of trem
bling :find much relief ftom castoreum,a provided they are 
well anointed with oil. I:find it stated that the surmullet, ca 
used as an article of diet, acts injuriously upon the sinews. 

CHAP.42.-KE'lBODS OJ!' AllllES1'ING LmlORRlUGB AlfD OJ!' LB'l'-
TIlfG BLOOD. 1'lIE POLYP: ONE B.EllBDY. 

Fish, used as an aliment, it is generally thought, make 
blood. The polyp," bruised and applied, arrests hmmorrhage, 
it is thought: in addition to which we :find stated the follow
ing particulars respecting it-that of itself it emits a sort of 
brine, in consequence of which, there is no neceBBity to use 
any in cooking it-that it should always be sliced with a reed 
-and that it is spoilt by using an iron knife, becoming tainted 
thereby, owing to the antipathy" which naturally exists 
f,between it and iron]. For the purpose also of arresting 
bmmorrhage, ashes of burnt frogs are applied topieally, or else 
the dried blood of those animals. Some authorities recom
mend the frog to be used, that is known by the Greeks as 
" calamites,"" from the fact that it lives among reedsf' and 
shrubs; it is the smallest and greenest of all the frogs, and 
either the blood or the ashes of it are recommended to be em
ployed. Others, again, prescribe, in CBses of bleeding at the 
nostrils, an injection of the ashes of young water-frogs, in the 
tadpole state, calcined in a n~w earthen vessel • 

to Or sting-ray. Bee B. is. 00.37,40,67,72. 
n Ichthyocolla. Bee Chapter 24 of thie Book. 
41 Bee Chapter 13 of this Book. 41 See B. ix. c. 30. 
" Bee B. ix. c. 46. , 
" This 888me to be the meaning of II natura dieeidente."if it is the 

correct reading. That, ho!eyer, lugP.ted .by Dalechampe would ,888m 
to be preferable, "naturl retineDte," -''It being the nature of its fieah to 
elinJr to the knife." 

... Bee Chapter 24 of ~ Book. " "Calami." 
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On the other hand, again, in caaea where it is required to 
let blood, the kind of leech is used. which is known among 
us by the name of "sanguisuga. .', Indeed, the action of 
these leeches is looked upon as pretty much the same as that 
of the cupping.glasses4t used in medicine, their effect being to 
relieve the body of superfluous blood, and to open the pores of 
the skin. Still, however, there is this inconvenience attend
ing them-when they have been once applied, they create a 
necessitylll for having recourse to the same treatment at about 
the lJ&IIle period in every succeeding year. Many physicians 
have been of opinion also, that leeches may be succeBSfully ap
plied in C88eII of gout. When gorged, they fall oft' in conee
quen~ of losing their hold through the weight of the blood, 
-but if not, they must be sprinkled with saltll for the purpose. 

Leeches are apt, however, to leave their heads buried in the 
flesh ; the consequence of which is an incurable wound, which 
has caused death in many cases, that of llessalinus, II for ex
ample, a patrician of consular rank, after an application of 
leeches to his knee. When this is the case, that which was 
intended as a remedy is turned into an active poison ;11 a result 
which is to be apprehended in using. the red leeches more 
particularly. Hence it is that when these last are employed, 
it is the practice to snip them with a pair of SCi880rB while 
BUcking; the consequence of which is, that the blood oozes 
forth, through a siphon, as it were, and the head, gradually 
contracting as the animal dies, is not left behind in the wound. 
There is a natural antipathy" existing between leeches and 
bugs, and hence it is that the lat1jer are killed by the aid 
of a fumigatiC?n made with leeches. Ashes of beaver-akin 
burnt with tar, kneaded up with leek.juice, arrest bleeding at 
the n08tri.la. -

CHAP. 43.-KBTllODS 01' EXT1UJJTING J'OltBIG. BODIEB no. 
THE PLESlI. 

To extract pointed weapons twhich have pierced the flesh, 
iBhes of calcined shells of the .pia are used, as also of the 

• "Bloodsuckers." • .. Cucurbitlll mediciDalee." 
II Thil does not appear to be considered the cue at the prsent day. 
II A method .till employed. II See B. x. o. 27. 
II "lnTehunhil'1ll remedio TellO. II The reading iI probably iIomlp&, 

hat the meaninJ iI pretty evident. 
N See B. Ulx. o. 17, and 0. 47 of thia Book. 

:112 
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purple, the meat of salted ftsh, bruised river.crabs, or tlesh 
of the silnms16 (a river-fish that is found in other streama 
as well as the NilusR), applied either fresh or salted. The
ashes also of this fish, as well as the fat, have the property of 
extracting pointed bodies, and the back-bone, in a calcined 
itate, is used as a aubstit,ute for spodium." 

ClUP. 44.-B.DlEDIBS roB l1LCEB8, CAlWIlfOlU.TA, AliD ca
B1T.NCLES. 

Ulcers of a serpiginous nature, as also the tleshy excrescences 
which make their appearance in them, are kept in check by 
applying ashes of calcined heads of mlllnlll,18 or else ashes of 
the silurus.1II Carcinomata, too, are treated with heads of 
salted perch, their efficacy being considerably increased by 
using some salt along with the ashes, and kneading them up 
with h~ of cunila80 and olive-oil. Ashes of sea-C1~bs, cal
cined with lead, arrest the progress of carcinomatous sores; a 
purpose for which ashes of river-crabs, in combination with 
honey and fine lint, are equally useful i though there are some 
authorities which prefer mixing alum and barley with the 
ashes. Phagedlllnic ulcera are cured by an application of 
dried silums pounded with aandarach ill malignant cancers, 
corrosive ulcers, aud putrid sores, by the agency of stale . 
cybium.- -

Maggots that breed in sores are removed by applying frogs' 
gall i and fistulas are opened and dried by introducing a tent 
made- of salt fish, with a d088il of lint. Salt fish, kneaded up 
and applied in the form of a plaster, will remove all proud 
tlesh in the course of a day, and will arrest the further pro
gress. of putrid and serpiginous ulcers. Alex, II applied in 
lint, acts detergently, also, upon ulcers; the same, too, with the 
ashes of calcined shells of sea-urchins. Salted slices of the 
coracinus" disperse carbuncles, an effect equally produced by 
the ashes of salted surmullet&,:Si Some persons, however, use 

16 See B. ix. 00. 17. 25, 75. 
M See B. ix. o. 17. AjB880U says that it is also found of enonaoua 

me, in the Danube and in the Theisae • 
.., See B. nxiv. 0. 33. III See B. m. 0. 42. 
lit See Nota 66 above. 80 "Cnnila capitata." See B. u. c. 66. 
81 See B. xxxiv. c. 66. • Twmt meed and aalted; eee B. ix. c. 18. 
83 See B. xxxi. c. 44. See B. m. 00. 24, 32. 
N See B. ix. 0. 30. 
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\he head only of the surmullet, in combination with honey 
or with the flesh of the coracinus. Ashes of the murex, ap
plied with oil, disperse tumours, and the gall of the sea-scor
pion makes scars disappear. 

ellA1'. 45.-BEllEDIES FOB. WARTS, A1W FOR lU.LPODBD lUlLS. 
THE GLA..NIS: ONE REMEDY. 

To remove warts, the liver of the gJ.anis'l is applied to the 
part ; ashes also of heads of mmnm'f bruised with garlic
lubatances which should be used raw wllere it is thyme
~ that require to be removed-the gall of the red sea
acorpiOD," smarides" pounded and applied, or alex" thoroughly 
boiled. Ashes of calcined heads of mmnm71 ale used to rectify 
malformed nails. . . 

CIIAP. 46.-B.EJ[B1)!E8 FOR p~ DlRASE8. tHE &LAl1CIBOVI: 
OnaBXBDY. 

, The milk is increased in females by eating the glauciscus 71 

in its own liquor, or else smarides'" with a ptisan, or boiled 
~th fennel. Ashes of calcined shells of the murex or purple, 
applied with honey, are an effectual cure for affections of the 
mamillae; river-crabs, too, and sea-crabs, applied topically, are 
equally good. The meat of the murex, applied to the mamillm, 
removes hairs" growing upon those parts. The squatina," ap
plied topically, prevents the mamillm from becoming too dis
tended. Lint greased with dolphin's" fat, and then ignited, 
produces a smoke which acts as an excitant upon females 
suffering from hysterical suffocations; the same, too, with 
strombi,71 left to putrefy in vinegar. Heads of perch or of 

• See ». b;. Co 67. 11 See Note 68 above. 18 "Thymia." 
•• Ajasaon tho that the ancients knew but one kind of aea-acorpion, 

but in di1ferent ltates, the Cottus lCol1liUl, probably, of LiDIIIIIUl. 
It See Chapter 34 of this Book. 10 See Note 63 above. 
11 See Note 68 above. 
n ThiI fish hu not been identiAed. It is poIIibla, however, that it 

may be the lIIlIIle u the "glaacus" mentioned in ":8. iz. Co 26. 
11 See Note 69 above. 7' See B. uvi. Co 92. 
,. See B. B. 10. 14,40,67. 
,. An MtUted remedy. fonnded, u ,Aj __ lila, upon ~ bnt 

a PllD, the resemblance between "A"" a "dolphin," and 81A~" a. 
"womb!' . ' 

l' See Chapters 29 and 39 of this Book. 
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mamee,f8 calcined 'and mixed with salt, oil, and cunila,f8 are 
curative of diseases of the uterus: ueed aa a fUmigation, they 
bring away the afterbirth. Fat, 80 too, of the sea-calf, melted 
by the agency of fire, is introduced into the nOBtrils of females 
when swooning from hysterical BU1focatioDs; and for a similar 
purpose, the rennet of that animal is applied aa a pessary, in 
wool. 

The pulmo marinus,8l attached to the body aa an amulet, is 
an excellent promoter of menstruation; an effect which is 
equally produced by pounding live sea-urchins, and taking 
them in sweet wine. River-crabs, 81 bruised in wine, and taken 
internally, arrest menstruation. The silurus,ea that of Africa" 
more particularly, used aa a fumigation, facilitates parturition, 
it is said. Crabs, taken in water, arrest menstruation; but 
used with hyssop, they act as an emmenagogue, we are told. 
In C8BeS, too, where the infant is in dange~ of suffocation at 
the moment of delivery, a similar drink, administered to the 
mother, is highly efficacious. Crabs, too, either fresh Qr dried, 
are taken in drink, for the purpose of preventing abortion. 
IDppocrates 85 prescribes them as a promoter of menstruation, 
and aa an expellent of the dead {altus, beaten up with five" 
roots of lapathum. and rue and some soot, and administered 
in honied wine. Crabs, boiled and taken in their liquor, 
with lapathumB7 and parsley, promote the menstrual dis. 
charge, and increase the milk. In cases of fever, attended 
with pains in the head and throbbing of the eyes, crabs are 
said to be highly beneficial to females, given in aatringent 
wine. 

Caatoreum, iI8 taken in honied wine, is useful aa a promoter 
of menstruation: in C8BeS of hysterical suffocation, it is given: 

f8 Bee B. ix. o. '2. ,. Bee B. u. 0. 65. 
80 In other word&, l8al·on. 
81 Or aea-lllllgB. Bee Chapter 36 of thi. Book. . a Or crawhh. 
II Bee B. i%. o. 17; allO Ohapter '3 of thia Book. 
" Meaning Egypt, probably; _ the pauagel referred to in the pre-

eeditur note. . II De Morh. Mulier. I. 128. 
M 'We would adopt the ~tion of M. Ian, and read "quini. GUm," 

in p,reference to "own "uima;" "flTe orahl with root. of lapathwn and 
rae. ' Bee B. u. o. 86. . 

II Bee Chapter 13 of the preaant Book. 
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to the patient to 8Dlell at with pitch and linepr, or elae it is 
made up into tablets and used as a peaaary. For the purpose 
also of bringing away the afterbirth. it is found a useful ~lan 
to employ castoreum with panu,81 in four cyathi of WIDe; 
and in cases where the patient is dering from. cold, in doaea 
of three oboli. If, however, a female in a state of pregnancy 
should happen to step over oastoreum, orover the beaveritselt~ 
abortion, It is said, will be the sure result: so, too, if casto
reum is only held over a pregnant woman's head, there will be 
great danger of misoarriage. . 

There is a very marvellous fact, too, that I find stated in 
reference to the torpedo:1O if it is caught at the time that the 
moon is in Libra, and kept in the open air for three days, it 
will always facilitate parturition, as often as it is introduced 
into the apartment of a woman in labour. The sting, too, of 
the pastinaoa, 'I attached to the navel, is generally thought to 
have the property of facilitating delivery: it must be taken, 
however, from the fish while alive; which done, the fish must 
be returned to the sea. I find it stated by some authorities that 
there is a substance oalled "ostraoeum," which is also spoken 
of as "onyx "n by others;· that, used aa a fumigation, it is 
wonderfully beneficial for suffocations of the uterus; that in 
smell it resembles oastoreum, and is still more efficacious, if 
burnt with this last substance; and that in a calcined 8tate it 
has the property of healing inveterate ulcers, and cancerous 
BOre8 of a malignant nature. A!I to carbuncles and carcino
matous sores upon the secret parts of females, there is nothing 
more efficacious, it is said, than a female crab beaten up, just 
after full moon, with Sower of salt" and applied with water. 

CHAP. 47.-KBTHODB 01' llBJ(ovmG BtlPDPLUOUB BAIL 
DBPILA. TOBIlI8. 

Depilatories are prepared from the blood, gall, and liver of the 
tunny, either fresh or preserved; as also from pounded liver of 
the same fish, preserved with cedar reBin" in a leaden box; a re-

II See B. xii. Co 57. 10 See B. ii. ce. 24, 48, 74, 75. 
,I Or BtiDg-ray. See B. ix. c. 72. 
II The eallc»ity is here meant, Hardonin Inppoaee, which COTers the 

purple in the abell. See Chapter 41 of this Book. 
II .. Salis B.ore." See B. xxxi. c. 42. 
" .. Cedrium." See B. :l:Ti. Co 21, and B. ~xiT. C. 11. 
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cipe which we find given by the midwife Salpe91 for disguising 
£lie age of boys on sale for slaves. A similar property belongs 
to the'pulmo marinus,liI to the blood and gall of the sea-hare, 
and to the sea-hare itself, stifled in oil. The same, too, with 
ashes of burnt crabs or sea BColopendrm, f11 mixed with oil; 
sea-nettles,98 bruised in squill vinegar; and brains of the tor
pedo· applied with alum on the sixteenth day of the moon. 
The thick matter emitted by the small frogs, which we have 
described when treatingl of eye-diseases, is a most efficient 
depilatory, if applied fresh: the same, too, with the frog itself. 
dried and pounded, and then boiled down to one-third in three 
hemirue of water, or else boiled in a copper vessel witll. oil ina 
like proportion. Others, again, prepare a depilatory from fifteen 
frogs, in manner already' stated under the head of remedies 
for the eyes. Leech~, alsc, gri1J.ed in an earthen vessel, and 
applied with vinegar, have the same property as a depilatory; 
the very odour, too, which attaches to the persons who thus burn 
them is singu4u'ly efll.cacious for killing hugs! Cases are to be 
found, too, where persens have ,used. eastoreum with honey, 
for many days together, as a depilatory. In the case, however, 
of every depilatory, the hairs should always be removed before 
it is applied. 

CIIAP. 48'.-RBKEDIES FOB TBB DIBBA8ES OF mFAJfTS. 

l>entition in infants is promoted, and the gums greatly re
lieved, by rubbing them with ashes of a dolphin's teeth, 
mixed with honey, or else by touching the gums with the tooth 
itself of that fish. One of these teeth, worn as an amulet, is 
a preventive of sudden frights;' the tooth of the dog.fish' 
being also possessed of a similar property. As to ulcers which 
make their appearanee in the ears, or in any other parts of the 
body, they may be cured by applying the li~uor of river-crabs,· 
with barley-meal. These crabs, too, bruised m oil and employed 
as a friction, are very useful for other kinds of maladies. A 

. 95 See end 01 B. xxviii. 
lIS Or" aea-luug&." See Chapter 86 or this Book. 
97 See B. ix. c. 67 " See B. U. 0. 68-
It See Note 90 aboTe. 1 In Chapter 24 01 this Book. 
a See the preceding Note. • See Cbapter 42 of this Book. 
• In the cue of infanta, probably. '" Cuucnla." See B. i&. oo.ll, 70. 
S Or" craw8ab.'~ 
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aponge moistened with cold water from time to time, T or a frog 
applied, the back part to the head, is a most efficacious cure for 
siriasis" in infants. When the frog is removed, it will be found 
quite dry, they say. 

CIIAP. 49.-DTBODS 0]' PlIEVBNTIXG INTOXICATION. TBB J'ISll 
CALLED RlJBELLIO: on lI.DlBDY. TIllIllllL: on BBJBDY. TBB 
6B.APB-l!'I8ll: on lI.DlBDY. 

A surmullett atUled in wine; the fish called "rubellio ;"10 or 
a couple of eels similarly treated; or a grape1ish,111e!t to putrefy 
in wine, all of them, produce an aversion to wine in thOle 
who drink thereof. 

CHAP. 60.-AJrTAPJmODUIACS AlIrD APJmODIIlIACS. TIlB KDl'O
POTAllUS: on ltEJODY. TBB CBOOODILB: ON. mnumy. 

In the number of antaphrodisiacs, we have the echeneis ;11 the 
skin from the left side of the forehead of the hippopotamus, II 
attached to the body in lamb-skin; and the gall of a live tor
pedo,I4 applied to the generative organs. 

The following substances act as aphrodisiac~the flesh of 
river-snails, preserved in salt and given to drink in wine; the 
erythinusll taken as food; the liver of the frog called "diopetes" 
or " calamites"I' attached to the body in a small piece of crane's 
akin; the eye-tuoth of a crocodile, attached to the arm; the 
hippocampus ;17> and the sinews of a bramble-frog/8 worn as 
an amulet upon the right arm. A bramble-frog, attached to 
the body in a piece of fresh sheep-akin, effectually puts an end 
to love. 

CHAP. 61.-llDRDIBB FOll TlIlI DIBBADII OF AJrDUI& 

A decoction of frogs in water, reduced to the form of a lini

, "Crebro 1Iumefacto.. seems a preferable reac1iDg to "_bro hame
facto," tbough supported by the Bamberg MB. 

• Bee B. xxii. c. 29, and B. xxx. o. 47. • Bee B. ix. o. 30. 
10, Identified with the "erythinua" of B. ix. o. 23, and mentioned in the 

next Chapter. 11 Bee B. ix. o. 1. 
II Or Remora. See B. ix. c. n. II See B. 'fiii. o. 39. 
14 See Note 90 abon. 15 See B. ix. o. 23. 
II Bee Chepter 24 of thi. Book. 17 See B. iL 0. 1. 
11 "Kubeta." 8ee B. 'fiii. c. 48, B. xi. ce. 19, 76, It6, B. nT. c. 78, 

and Co 18 of this Book. 
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ment, is' curative of itch.8C&b iu hol'llell; indeed, it is said, that 
a hone, when once treated in thia manner, will never again 
be attacked with the disease. Salpe says that if a live frog 
is given to doge in their mesa, they wiUloae the power of 
barking. • 

CHAP. 62.- OTHBR AQUATIC PRODUCTIONS.. ADARCA OR CALA.
JlOCHlII'OS: THREB RBKEDIBB. REEDS: BIGHT llDlEDIBB. THE 
IlII'l[ OP THB UU'IA. 

Among the aquatic productions ought also to be mentioned 
calamoohnos, in Latin known as" adarea."11 a substance which 
collects about small reeds, from a mixture of the foam of fresh 
and of aea water. It possesses certain caustic properties, and 
hence it ia that it ia 80 useful as an ingredient in "acopa"· 
and as a remedy for cold ahiveringe; it is used too. for remov
ing freckles upon' the face of females. And now we are 
apeaking of adarca, the reed ought equally to be mentioned. The 
root of that known as the "phragmites,"11 pounded fresh, ia 
curative of aprains, and, applied topically with vinegar, re
moves paina in the 8pine. The calcined bark, too, of the 
Cyprianu reed, known as the "donax," ia curative of alopecy 
and inveterate ulcera; and its leaves are good for the extrac
tion of foreign bodies adhering to the flesh, and for the cure 
of erysipelas: should, however, the flower of the panicle happen 
to enter the ears, deafneBBU is the consequence. ' 

The ink of the ampiau is posaesaed of 8uch remarkable p0-
tency, that if it if! put into a lamp, Anaxilaiia tells us, the light 
will become entirely changed,16 and all preaent will look 
as black as ..Ethiopians. The bramble-frog, boiled in water, 
and given to swine with their drink, ia curative of the maladies 
with which they are affected; an effect equally produced by 
the ashes of any other kind of frog. If wood is rubbed with 
the pulmo marinus,16 it will have all the appearance of being 

I, Bee B. n. o. 36"and B. u. c. 22. 
10 "Bemediee for lallBitude." Bee B. niii. 00. 46, 80; B. urn. 0.13, 

and B. xxix. co. 13, 37. 
II Bee B. ni. c. 66, and B. xxiv. o. 1iO. 
n Bee B. xn. o. 66, and B. uiv. c. 1iO. 
II Bee B. xxiv. c. 60. 16 Bee B. ix. co. 20, «. '1., '18. 
II "Ablate ,nore lumi,ne." Hardonin j nItty ridioulea this .-ertiOD. 

This ink, &I A)_on remarks, is intensely black. 
II See B. ix. Co 71, and Cbapter 36 of this Boot.. 
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en fire; 80 much 80, indeed, that a walking-etick, thus treated, 
will light the way like a ~rch.17 

CllUP. 63. (11.)--'mB NAlD!8 OJ!' ALL THE ANIlULS TlIAT JaIeT 
Ilf THE BU, ONE RUNDBED AND BBVDTY-8IX IN NUlDI&B. 

Having now completed our exposition of the properties which 
belong to the aquatie productionB, it would appear by no meanB 
foreign to my purpose to give a list of the various animated 
beings which inhabit the seas; 80 many as these are in num
ber, of Buch vast extent, and not only making the~ way into 
the interior of the land to a distance of 80 many miles, but al80 
B11rl"Ounding the exterior of it to an extent almost equal to that 
of the world itself. These animals, it is generally considered, 
embrace one _hundred and seventy-six different" species, and it 
will be my object to set them forth, each by ita distinct name, 
a thing that cannot ~ibly be done in reference to the terres
trial animals imd the birds. 

For, in fact, we are by no means acquainted with all the 
wild beasts or all the birds that are to be found in India, ..Ethi
opia, Scythia, or the· desert regions of the earth; and even of 
man himaelf there are numerous varieties, which as yet we 
have been unable- to make ourselves acquainted with. In ad
clition, too, to the various countries above mentioned, we have 
Taprobanel' and other wes of the OC6\Ul, about which 80 many 
fabulous stories are related. Surely then, every one must allow 
that it is quite impoaaible to comprise every species of animal in 
one general view for the information of mankind. A.nd yet, by 
Hercules! _ in the sea and in the Ocean, vast as it is, there exista 
nothing that-is unknown to US,ll and, a truly marvellous fact, 
it is with those things which Nature has concealed in the deep 
that we are the best acquainted I _ 

To begin then with the monsters" that are found in this e1e-
rr Thia -. to be the meaning of .. adeo nt bacnlum ita pnelueeat. .. 
• Some lISS. ban here .. 164 II the Bamberg MS. and others .. 144." 

Owing to the corrupt Hata of the iext in many parta of thia Chapter, it it 
impolllible to .y which readinl!' it correct. 

• .. Invenire nOD potuimua "i, 8eema a preferable reading to "invenire 
potnimua." 

.. Modem Ceylon. Bee B. n. co. 23, I" B. m. e. 2, and B. iL e. 64. • 
11 .. Qnm JI8IC1lIltnr certa Rnt." A bold usertion. The various flahes 

DOW mown amonnt to many thouaanda; and there are .till vast numbers,. 
10 doubt, with which aoieDee baa no* hitherto become acquainted. 

• I. DeIlwa." 
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ment. We here find aea-trees, II physeters, IN balmulB,31 pistrices,3I 
tritons,87 nereids, 88 elephants,811 the creatures known as sea., 

. men," aea-whee1s,41 Ol'ClB,D sea-rams," musculi," other fish too 
with the form of rams," dolphins,· aea-calves, G 80 celebrated by 
Homer,· tortoises" to mi~i8ter to our luxury"and beavers, 80 

extensively employed in medicine, iIO to which class belongs 
the otter,ll an animal which we nowhere And frequenting the 
1188, it being only of the marine animala ~t we are speak
ing. There are dog-fish,A also, drinones,ta comutm," sword
fish," saw-fish," hippopotami17 and crocodiles,88 common to the 
sea, the land, and the rivers; tnnniesl' also, thynnides, siluri," 
ooracini, 10 and perch, Ii common to the sea only and to rivers. 

To the sea only, belong also the acipenser, A the dorade, II 

the asellna," the acharne,88 the aphye,88 the alopex,'" the 
88 He may poaibly allude to the plante mentioned in B. mi. co. 48, 49, 

60, In, and 62; though Bardouin _. to think it impOllible to die
IOTer what he means, _ing that he ie speakiDg of __ molLlten, beiDga 
with auimallife. See aleo ll. ix. Co 3. 

M See B. Ix. c. 3. 31 See B. Ix. co. 2, 6. 
31 See B. ix. c. 3; probably the same 88 the "priatia" of B. Ix. e. 2. 
87 See B. ix. c. 4. 88 See B. ix. c. 4. 88 See B. Ix. Co .. 
40 "Hominee marini." See B. Ix. c. 4. 
41 See It Ix. c. 3. D See B. ix. Co 6. • See B. Ix. c. 4. 
" See B. ix. c. 88, and B. n. c. 62. " See B. ix. c. 67 • 
.. See B. ix. c. 7. 47 See B. ix. c. 16. .. OdY888Y, B. iT. I. 436. 
"Turtlee. See B. ix. c. 13. 10 See Chapter 13 of thia Book. 
II See B. viii. c. 47; aleo Chapten 26 and 32 of ~ Book. 
88 See B. ix. Co 70. 
18 The name of a 1Ieh unknown. Silli" cOIljecturee that Pliny maT. 

haTe had in view the 1Ieh called .. dromadee ' by Ariatotl\l. " Dromonee • 
ia another re=~ a sort of amall crab. 

H Littd tee thie "homed nI." 
H .. GIadii." See B. ix. 00. 1, 21 ; tha IIIIIW, probably, 88 the " npu" 

mentioned at the end of thie Chapter. 
88 See B. Ix. Co 1. 17 See B. viii. c. 39. 88 See B. 'fiii. Co 37. 
88 See B. ix. cc. 18, 20. Holland aaya, .. Some take 'thJllDi:' for the 

mUtera, and 'thynnidee' tbr the ~WIlen." In hiI vamlaticm. howeTer, 
he identiiee tha" thynnidee" With the "pelamidee," or Y01llll tlInBiee, 
mentioned in thia Chapter, and in B. Ix. Co 18. 
"8eeB.Ix.~~~ IOSeeB.Ix.~~~ 
II .. Perce." See B. Ix. Co 24. 88 See B. ix. e. 27. 
D "Aurata." See B. ix. c. 26. " See B. ix. co. 26, 28. 
II Conaidend bJ some to be the wJli.tiD(. LiUri _~ it with the 

Perea labrax of LlIUU8UI. 
16 See B. ix. 0. 7'; where it ia ealled "ap1IL" 
fI The "_foz." See B. iL Co 67. 
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eel, • the araneus, • the boca, 70 the" batia, 11 the baochus, 'II the baa 
trachua,'" the belon." 16 known to us as "aculeati,"76 the bata
nua,76 the corvus,77 the cltharus, the least esteemed of all the 
turbots, the chalcia,76 the cobio,'" the callarias,80 which would 
belong to the genus of the aselli 81 were it not emaller; the 
coliaa, 81 otherwise known as the fish of Parium81 or of Sexita," 
this last from a place of that name in Baltica its native re
gion, the smallest, 100, of the lacerti;81 the colias of the 
HIeotis, the next smallest of the lacerti; the cybium,1II (the 
name given, when cut into piecea, to the pelamislJ which re
turns at the end of forty days from the Euxine to the Palus 
1la!otia); the cordyla88-whioh is also a emall pelamia. eo 
called at the time when it enters the Euxine from the Palus 
llIlIotia-the cantharus,· the callionymuslO or uranoacopus, 
the cinlildus, the only'li fish that is of a yellow colour; the 
onide, known to us as the sea-nettle;1II the clliferent kinde of 

• "ADguilla." See B. ix. co. 2, 87, 38. 
• Or sea-apider. See B. ix. c. 72. 
70 The IIIUII8 u the IKIgu. of the couts of Narbonne, according to Ron" 

delet, B. Y. c. ll. 71 Bee Chaptsr 26 of the present Book. 
71 See B. ix. c. 28. 73 Or frog. fish. See B. ix. c. '0. 
7' .. Sea-needlel." Identified by lOme with the horn.1Iah, horn·back, 

or needle.fish. 16 .. Needle-fish:' 
71 ".Acorn.fish." A Ihell·1Iah, according to Bondelet, B. i. c. 30, 

which ~uents the clefta of rockl. 
77 "Se&-ral'en." AcoordinJr to lOme authoritiea, identical with the 

Tria1a hirnndo of LinnIllUl. 1Iardouin 88J8 that it is the 1Iah called /JllPOM 

by the people of Rome. " 78 See B. ix. 0. 71 
71 The aame, probably. u the .. gobio," mentioned in B. ix. c. 83. 
80 See B. ix. c. 28. 81 See B. ix. co. 2a, 28. 
sa Thonght by lOme to be a kind of mackerel, by othen to be a tunnr.' 

Rondelet uye, B.l'iii. 0. 8, that it is a fish still ca11ed eoglliol by the peop II 
of Kaneille8. 83 In the Hellespont. " 

.. Or Suia, accord' to Pintianoa. 81 Or" aea-liaarda." 
88 See B. ix. o. 18. ~e lUr8lJ does not intend to include this among 

biB .. one hlllldred and leYenty-llX different kinds of aquatic animala" I 
17 Or yo1lllg tunny. See B. ix. 0. 18. 118 see B. ix. o. 18. 
• Rondelet I&JI. B. Y. Co t. that it is a tlah still moWJI (in biB time) 

u ~ by tile people of Narbolllle. Ovid, in biB Halieut.ioon, 1. 103, 
apeakI of the unpleuant ftayonr of its juices. 

10 See Chapter ~ of the present Book. 
II Of oonne, 81 Hardouin 88y&. he does not inclnde the shell·tlahea in 

thit uaertion. The lIah with this lllloomplimentary name hu not beeA 
idea&Uled. till ., Urtica." Bee B. iL o. 68. 
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crabe, til the striated cheme, H the smooth chem." the chem., 
belonging to the genua of pelorides, II all differing in the va
riety of their coloUl'B and in the roundneaa of the shella; the' 
chem., glycymarides,· still larger than the pelorides; the co
luthia or coryphia;" the various kinds of shellfiah, among 
which we find the pearl oysters,· the cochlee,· (belonging to 
which claaa are the pentadactyli, I) the helicea,· by some known 
as actinophori, the spokes' on whose shella are used for musical 
purposes;' aud, in addition to these, the round cochlem, the 
shella of which are used in measuring oil, as also the sea
cucumber,' the cynopoa,' the cammarua,7 and the cynoadexia.e 

Next to these we have the sea-dragon,' a fish which, accord
ing to some, is altogether distinct from the dracunculus,lO and 
resembles the gerricula in appearance, it having on the gills a 
stickle which points towards the tail and in1l.icts a wound like 
that of the scorpion II when the fish is handled-the erythi
nus, II the echeneis, I. the ~-urcbin, 14 the sea-elephant, a black 
kind of crayfish, with four forked legs, in addition to two 
Ql'IDs with double joints, and furnished, each of them, with 
a pair of claws, indented at the edge; the faber,lI also, or 
zeus, the glauciscua, II the glanis,17 the gonger, Ie the gerres, I' 

.. See B. is. c. iii. . 
H Or" ch_;" dit'erent nrieties of gaping cocldes. 
NOr" monster" -cockles. N Or .. sweet" cockles. 
rr Bee Chapter 27 of this Book. t8 See B. ix. c. 454. 
" Or It cochli." As to the variODl kind. 01 cochlee, see B. is. o. iii. 
1 .. Five-lingered." Bo called from lOme peculiarity in their shape. 
S Considered by lOme to be the Itriated. mliaeel, the Pecten of Linnelll. 
• .. Radii." , 
4 This is not improbably the meaning 01 the very elliptical ientence, 

.. QnibUi radii cantant." 6 Bee B. is. c. 1. 
• The "dog'e-faee," literally. Thil ftah hal not been identilied: in

deed lhe reading is doubtful. 
7 A kind of crab or crayftah. See B. xnii. c. 2. 
s Literally, the "dog's right hand." This ftah haa not been identifted: 

Hardouin IUggeetl that it may have been a IOOphyte. 
• See B. is. c. 41, and Chapters 17 and 26 ofibis Book. 
10 Or" little dragon." II The eea-ecorpion, probably. 
II Bee B. ix. c. 23; also Chapters 31 and liO of this Jiook. 
IS Or Remora. See B. is. o. 41 ; also Chapter 1 of this Book. 
16 Bee B. iL co. 14, 74. 16 See B. iL 0.32. 
18 See Chapter 46 of the present Book. IT See B. iL o. 67. 
18 POIIIIihl1 the same aa tile" Conger" of B. ix. o. 24. 
I. A ftah 8lmilar, mOlt probably, to the "gerricula" previously lll8llti.onecL 

Holland calla it a .. pilchard .. or .. herring." 
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the galeoa,- the g&.rOs, II the hippos,1I the h!ppuros,lI the hi
ruudo,lIo the halipleumon,- the hippocampus, the hepar,'" the 
ictinusll and the iulis.1I There are various kinds also oIla
eerti,lO the springing loligo,ll the crayfish," the lantern-fish," 
the lepas, If the larinus, the sea-hare,- and the sea-lion,- with 
arms liko those of the crab, and in the other parte of the body 
like the emy-fish. 

We have the surmullet'J also, the sea black-bird," highl~ 
esteemed among the rock-fish; the mullet," the melanurus, 
the mama," the mreotis,ft the murrena," the mys," the mitu
Ius," the myiscus," the murex,41 the oculata," the ophidion," 
the oyster,lO the otia, 61 the orcynna-the largest of all the pe
lamideail and one that never returns to the Palus Yl1IOtis, like 
the tritomua" in appearance, and best when old-the orbis, II 

10 A kind of aqnalua. See B. ix. c. 70. II See B. lIxxi. o. 43. 
" Or .. horae!' The crab, probably, mentioned in B. ix, c. Ill. 
13 See B. ix. c. 24. 110 Or _awallow. See B. b. c. U. 
.. .. Lunge of the _." The _e .. the Pulmonea, or _-lunge, men-

tioned in B. iz. o. 71, end in Chapter 36 of thit Book. 
• See B. iz. c. 1 . 
.., Or "_liTer." A IOrt of rock-lIsh, according to Athenllllll. 
18 The aame .. the" milTUl" or .. eea-kite," mentioned in B. iz. c. 43. 
18 See Chapter 31 of'thit Book. Instead of this lIsh 'and the precedinlr 

one, moat of the editioua mention the .. e1aoatenea," a cetaceoUIIllalt, accorlf. 
ing to AtheDllllll. much used for wting. 

aD "Bea-lizards." 81 See B, ill. c. 46. 
1II .. LocUlta." See B. ix. c. /SO. lIS" Lucema." See B. iz. c. 43. 
Il Neither this lIsh nor th. "larinu." h .. heen identi1ied. 
lIS See B. ix. o. 72, and Chapter 3 of this Book. 
"8eeB.~c.~ uSeeB.~c.a 
" See B. ill. O. 20. II See B. ix. c. 26. 
to See Chapter 8 of thit Book. Holland translates this-" The b1aoke 

taile perch, (which lOme take for a rWl'e, others for a _hreame)." 
C1 ~ B. Ill. c. 42. 
ft A fi.h of the Nile, according to Elian. .. Meryx" i. another 

reading, a kind of 8caroa, it it thought. 
a See B. ill. c. 23. " A ahell.lIsh. See B. ~ c. 68 • 
.. See Chapter 31 of this Book. 
" See Chapter 31 of this Book. " See B. ix. c. 61. 
te The .. eye-fish." A kind of lamprey h .. been suggested. 
.. See Chapter 31l of this Book. 10 See B. ix. o. 21. • 
61 "Sea-ealll." A kind of oyster, Holland say •• 
.. Bee B. ix. c. 20. 
II He speaks of it .. a kind of PelamiB, a little further on. 
If The lun-llsh. See Chapter 6 of thiI Dook. . 
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the orthagotiacus,lI5 the phager,l8 the phycislT a rock-fish, the 
pelamis,l8 (the largest kind of which is called" apolectum,"11 
and is tougher than the tritomus) the sea'pig,1O the phtbir,81 
the sea-Sparrow,81 the pastinaca,lI3 the several varieties of the 
polyp, at the scallop, ell which is larger and more swarthy in 
Bummer than at other times, and the most esteemed of which 
are those of Mitrlene,18 Tyndaris,87 SaloBlIl,- .Altinum,· the 
island of Chios, and .Alexandria in Egypt; the small scallop,70 
the purple, 71 the pegris, n the pinna, 71 the pinnotheres," the 
rhine" or squalus of the Latins, the turbot,78 the scarus" a 
flah which holds the first rank at the present day; the sole, '/8 the 
&argus, 'It the squilla, 10 the sarda1l1-such being the name of an 
elongatedpelamisA which comes from the Ocean; thescomber,63 
the salpa,8& the sorus,86 the scorprena, 88 the Bea-scorpion,81 the BO
las,- the scirena,8I the sciadeus,80 the scolopendra,·1 the smyrna,
the srepia," the strombus, H the solen,- otherwise known as the 

ell The same, probablz; as tbe ., orbis." See Chapters 6 and 9 of the 
preaent Book. Or phagrus. See B. ix. o. 2'. 

11 See B. ix. o. 42. 18 .A. young tunny. See B. ix. c. 20. 
" A II choice bit." See B. ix. o. 20. . 
10 See B. ix. c. 17. 11 This fish bas not been identified. 
81 See B. ix. c. 36. a Or sting-ray. See B. ix. o. '0. 
at See B. ix. c. '8. II See B. ix. c. 61. 88 See B. T. o. 39. 
IT Probably the place of that name in Sicily, mentioned in B. ii. c. 9', 

and B. iii. c. U. 8S See B. iii. c. 26. 
81 See B. iii. c. 22. ' 70 co Pectnnculoa." See Note 66 aboTe. 
n See B. ix. c. 60. ft An unknown fish. The reading is doubtful. 
71 See B. ix. c. 66. " See B. ix. c. 66. 76 See B. ix. c. '0. 
78 .. Rhombus." See B. ix. c. 36. 
TI See B. ix. o. 29. 78 See B. ix. c. 36. 7. See B. ix. c. 30. 
10 The same, perhaps, as the "pinnotheres" of B. ix. c. 66, a kind of 

shrimp. 81 See Chapter 17 of this Book. 
81 See B. ix. c. 18. 81 See B. ix. c. 19. at See B. ix. c. 32. 
a Considered by Billig to be the same as the .. Saurus " of Chapter 28 of 

this Boolq the " _lizard," appqently • 
.. It does not seem to haTe lleen identified j though Ronde1et sava that 

it is the same as the Ba8eam of the Mediterranean. • • 
IT See B. n. c. 63, and Chapters 23, 30, 32, 3', and 36 of this Book. 
II This fish has not been identified j indeed the reading is Tory doubtful. 
8' See B. i~ c. ~. 
80 A fish iimiIar to the preceding one, probably j lOme kind of ombre, 

Littre thinks. .1 See B. ix. c. 67. 
ft Probably the lame as the "Myrus" of B. ix. o. 39. 
83 See B. ix. c. 46. M See Chapter 30 of this Book. 
N See Chapter 32 ohbis Book. 
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aulos, donax, onyx: or dactylus; the spondylus,18 the amaris,l7. 
the starfish,18 and the aponges." There is the aea-tbruab1 also, 
famous among the rock-ftah, the thynnis,' the thram~'s, b some 
writers known aa the xiphiaa jl the thrisea, & the 0,' the 
tethea,· the tritomus, a large killd of pelamis, 7 whic admits 
or being cut into three oyhia ;8 the shells of Venus, 8 the grape
fish,IO and the xipbias.11 

CHAP. 54.-ADDITIOIUL lJAlOS OJ' l!'lB1DI8 POl7lfD Ilf TO POD 
OJ!' OVID. 

To the above enumeration we will add some namea given in 
the poem of Ovid,lt which are not to be found in any other 
writer: species, however, which are probably peculiar to the 
Bume, on the shores1• of which he commenced that work 
towards the close of his life. The fiahea thus mentioned by 
him are the sea-ox, the cercyrus, that dwells among the rooks, 
the orphus,l& the red erythinus,lI the iulus,11 the tinted mor
myr, the ohrysopbrys 17 a fish of a golden oolour, the parus, II 

the tragus, I' the melanuruslO remarkable for the beauty of ita 
tail, and the epodes, tJ a:flat fish. 

In addition to these remarkable kinds of fishes, the same 
poet tells us that the obannest8 conceives of itself, that the 

.. A IOrt of mo1l1l8k, Littre thiab. There is a Ihell-&h known u the 
8pondyl1l8 gmderopu8 of Li1lJllB1I8. 

17 see Chapters 34, 46, and 46, of this Book. .. See B. ix. c. 86. 
" See B. ix. c. 69. 1 8ee B. ix. 0. 20. 
• A IOrt of tunny, probably. 
3 See Chapter 6 of this Book. Probably the I&IIle u the .. gladi1l8" 

of this Chapter, and of B. ix. 00. I, 21. 
& CoDBidered by Littre to be the Shad. • See B. ix. Go 67. 
• See Chapter 30 of this Book. 7 8ee B. ix. o. 18. 
• Bee B. ix. o. 18. • See B. ix. Go 62, and Chapter 1 of this Book. 

10 See B. ix. o. 1, and o. 49 of this Book. 11 8ee Note 3 abol'e. 
12 The Halientioon, already mentioned in~:fter 6 of this Book. 
11 At the town orTomi, whither he was . ed by Augu8t1l8 C8II8IIr. 
1& See B. ix. o. 24. 
11 See B. ix. 00.23,77, and Chapters 31,'60. ofthi. Book. 
1. The tame, probably. u the" ian." mentioned in the preeedingChar.ter. 
17 The " golden brow." Tbe aame u the "Aureu" or .. dOrade • of 

B. iL o. 26, and Chapters 16 and 63 of this Book. 
II An unknown 1Ia1i; the reading i. doubtful. 
It The .. goat-lIah." n do .. not appear to haTe been identilied. 
10 Literally, the" black tail." See the preeedina' Cha,Pter. 
II According to Rondelet, a lIah reaembling the COr&Clll1l8. . 
n 8ee B. ix. c. 23. 
VOL. VI. :r 
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glaucnsl' never makes its appearance in 81lIIlmer. that the pom
pilus" always accompauies veaeela in their course, and that 
the chroJllialS makes its nest in the water. The helops, he 
says, is unknown to our waters; from which it would appear 
that those are in error who look upon it as identioal with our 
acipenser.- Many persons have given the preference to the 
helops before all other fish, in point of flavour. -

There are several fishes also, which have been mentioned by 
no author; such, for instance, as the one called "sudia" by 
the Latins, and "sphyrene" by the Greeks, names which in
dicate the peculiar form of its muzzle." It is one of the very 
largest kinds, but rarely found, and by no means of inferior 
flavour. "Pema," too, is the name given to a kind of shell
fish, found in vast numbers in the vicinity of the islands of the 
Euxine. These fish are found firmly planted in the sand, re
sembling in appearance the long shank- of a hog. Opening 
'\Vide their shells, where there is sufficient space, they lie in 
wait for their prey; this opening being Dot less than a foot in 
breadth, and the edges of it garnished around with teeth 
closely set, much resembling the teeth of a comb in form. 
Within the shell, the meat consists of a vast lump of flesh. 
I once saw, too, a fish called the •• hyena,"· which had been 
caught off the island of A!:naria.1O 

lD. addition to these animals, there are certain excretions 
thrown up by the sea, which do not merit any further notice, 
and indeed ought to be reckoned among the sea-weeds. rather 
than looked upon as animated beings. 

SUlDURr.-Remedies, narratives, and observations, nine 
hundred'and ninety. . 

RoJUli A'UTHOBB QUOTBD.-Liciniusl£acer.11 Trebins Niger,aa 

II See B. ix. o. 26. " See B. ix. o. 47. 
II See B. ix. o. 42. 
II See B. ix. c. 27. Ajll8lOn is of opinion that tbe .. he1opa" it tbe 

R1l88ian stur~n, the " aci~Il8el'," the common sturgeon • 
., .Resembling a "stake in appearance. It hu been 8ugp1ted tbat 

this is tbe Eaox spbyrmn&. 
28 .. Perna." Hardouin aays that from the diminutive of this, "per

nula," tbe modem word" pearl" is derived. 
It A sort. of" turaio," Daleobampa aaya. See B. ix. o. n. 
10 See B. iii. o. 12. 11 See end of B. xix. II See end of B. ,iii. 
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Sextius Nigeraa who wrote in Greek, the Poet Ovid. at Cassius 
Hemina,aa Mmcenu,31 Iacohus,'" 8omatius.31 

FOmu:GN AUTROllll Ql1OTBD. - Juba, It Andreas, 411 Salpe, u 
.Apion,· Pelops,u .Apelles,M Thrasyllus," Nicander.48 

aa See end of :B. :zii. at See end of B. xviii. 
:as See end of ;B. m. 31 8ee end of B. ix. 
v According to Suetonius, Fescenniua Iacchua wu a grammarian who 

taught in Cisalpine Gaul. 8ee also B. ][][][m. c. 64. 
88 See end of :B. nxi. II See end of B. v. 
to See end of :B. D. &1 See end of B. nviii. 
41 See end of :B. ][][][. U See end of B. X:uL 

" See end of B. xxviii. " See end of B. ii. 
.. See 2Dd of B. viii. 
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BOOK XXXIII. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF M}:TALS.I 

{lBAP. 1. (1. )-llB'l'A.L8. 
WE are now about to speak of metals, of actual wealth/" 
the standard of comparative value, objects for which we dili
gently search, within the earth, in numerous ways. In one 
place, for instance, we undermine it for the purpose of obtaining 
riches, to supply the exigencies of life, searching for either 
gold or silver, electrum a or copper.' In another place, to 
satisfy the requirements of luxury, our researches extend to 
geme and pigments, with which to adorn our fingers' and the 
walls of our houses: while in a third place, we gratify our 
rash propensities by a search for iron, which, amid wars and 
carnage, is deemed more acceptable even than gold. We trace 
out all the veins of the earth, and yet, living upon it, under
mined as it is beneath our feet, are astonished that it should oc
casionally cleave asunder or tremble: as though, forsooth, these 

I We now enter upon the Sixth diTision of Pliny'. work, containing an 
aecount of minerallubstancea of all descriptioDl.-Dr. Bodo". 

I' "Ipue opes." The metals were looked upon by tbe ancient. u the 
only trfII richel. It iI in this sense that Ovid 88yS, Metam. B. i.: "Eft'o
diuntur opel, Urltamenta malorum." Pliny appli81 the term "pretia re
rum" to metals, u forming the unit of Talue. 

a IDectrum iI described in c. 23, u gold mixed witb a certain quan
tity of aiher. The word "electrum" iI &lao DIed to lignify amber, u in 
B. iii. c. 30.-B. 

I .. ..IE.;" by "." is here probably meant copper, u tbe author iI speaking 
of what iI dug out of the earth; it is more fulry described in the ffiBt two 
Chapter. of the next Book. According to the analysis of Klaprotb, tbe 
fM of the ancient., wben employed in works of art, cutting inatruments, 
statues, l'Bses, &c., w .. the" bronze" of the moderua,' a mixture of copper 
and tin, in which the proportion of tin l'Bried, from a little more than 2 
to 1.1' per cent. according .. the object was to procure a lIexible or a 
hard BUbStance. Agricola apeaks of "IIBII" .. ayuonymoDl with "cuprum," 
and Pliny will be found IeTeral tim81 in the present Book, Bpealiin~ of 
"IIBII Cyprium," meaning probably tbe best kind of copper, and that WIth
out alloy.-B. 

, Pliily h .. already referred to thil topic in B. ii. c. 63.-B. 
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signs could be any other than expressions of the indignation 
felt by our sacred parent! We penetrate into her entrails, and 
aeek for tzeaaurea in the abodes even of the llanes," as though 
each spot we tread upon were not suBlciently bounteous and 
fertile for UB ! . 

And yet, amid all this, we' are far from making remedies the 
object of our reaearchea: and how few in thus delving into the 
earth have in view the ~romotion of medicinal knowledge! For 
it is upon her surface, m fact, that ahe haa presented us with 
these substances, equally with the oereala, bounteous and ever 
ready, 8B she is, in supplying us with all things for our benefit! 
It is what is eoncealed from our view, what is sunk far be
Death her surface, objects, in fact, of no rapid formation,' that 
urge UB to our ruin, that send us to the very depths of hell 
As the mind ranges in vague speoulation, let UI only consider, 
proceeding through all ages. aa these operations are, when will 
be the end of thus exhausting the earth. and to what point 
will avarice finolly penetrate! How innocent, how happy, how 
truly delightful even would life be, if we were to deme n0-
thing but what is to be found upon the face of the earth; in a 
word, nothing but what il provided ready to our handa ! 

CHAP. 2.-G9LD. 

Gold is dug out of the earth. and, in close proximity to it, 
chryllOClOlla,' a substance which, that it may appear all the 
more precious, still retains the name' which it baa borrowed 
from gold.' It waa Dot enough for us to haTe discovered one 
bane for the human race, but we must set a value too upon: the 
Tery humours of gold.' While avarice, too, was on the search 

,. Or abadeI below. • "IUa q .. IlOIl IIIIOUIltar repente." 
• .. O~Ua·' blunv deacribed ill Chap,ter 26 of thiI BOoL-B. 
• Keuuug" gold glue," or "gold !Older.' 
• Tbere ia eoneiderable uriation in the test of thb ,....,., • lOUd in 

the cWrtrellt editions. In that of DalechamJl!> the Variorum, ad thOle flf 
De Laet UJd 8illig, the eentene8 coneludeI1I'l~h the worda "BOlDen u auro 
lIIItodienej" 'whi18 ill thOle of Valpy, Lemaire, PoinaiDet, Ai"l'lO" and 
otb.".. we find lubltituted for them-the worda, "Non natura,' "Nomen 
nst!Ua." "Nomine natura," 01' "Nomen nataram."-B. Theflnheeding 
• warranted br the Bamberg M8. . 

• "Anri 1IUIi .. " More properly apeakin.g, .. the corrup* matter cJia. 
e/wpl b1 gold." See Cbapter 26. 
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for silver, it congratulated itself upon the discovery of minium,lO 
and devised a use to be made of this red earth. . 

Alas for the prodigal inventions of man! in how many 
ways have we augmented the value of things!1l In additiou 
to the standard value of these metals, the art of painting lends 
its aid, and we bave rendered gold and silver still more COItly 
by the art of chasing them. Man has learned how to challenge 
both Nature and art to become the incitements to vice! His 
very cups he has delighted to engrave with libidinous subjects, 
and he takes pleasure in drinking from vessels of obscene form !I. 
But in lapse of time, the metals paBBed out of fashion, and 
men began to make no account of them; gold and silver, in 
fact, became too common. From this same earth we have ex
tracted veuels of murrhine 13 and vases of crystal,13. objects 
the very fragility of which is considered to enhance their value. 
In fact, it has come to be looked upon as a proof of opulence, 
and as quite the glory of luxury, to P08BeU that whioh may be 
irremediably destroyed in an instant. Nor was even this 
enough i-we now drink from out of a maBB of gems,l& and we 
set our goblets with smaragdi;15 we take delight in po8Beuing 
the wealth of India, as the promoter of intoxication, and gold 
is now nothing more than a mere aoceuory.lI 

10 ., Minium" is treated of in Chapter 36 of this Book.-B. 
11 .. Pretia rerum." The nlue of the raw material. 
12 Pliny here refen both to the art of produciug ligures in relief on drink. 

ing VeB88la made of tbe precious metalS, and alao of giving them partiC1llar 
forma. A well-known line of J uvenal, Sat. ii. l. 95, 8lforde a strimg 
illustration of tbe depraved taste wbich existed in bis time.-B. Lampri. 
dius alao speake of veB88l. of silver" deliled with representations of a moat 
libidinons character j" and Capitolinns speake of .. pballovitroboli," gIaas 
drinking vessels shaped like a ,Phallus. 

JI "Murrhina" or .. myrrhfua," are described in B. :xxxvii. o. 8 j they 
were, perhspa, onyxes or opals, though poaaibly the term was not strictly 
oonined to these substances, but ~~!ed any tranBpBrent minerala, t.hat 
exbibited a variety of co1oura. S ius, however, ridicules the idea of 
tb~ir being onyxes, and is of opinion that tb:e vessel. were ~e of porce-
lain; Exer. Plin. p. Uf.-B.. See B. :XXXTll. o. It. 

14 He alludes to the cupa known .. "chryaendeta," adomed with cir
clets of gold, exquisite cbaainga, and groupa of precious stolles. See. J u
venal, Sat. v. 1. 42. 

16 The" SmaraBdns" is described in B. Dxvii. c. 13. 
11 .. Et aurum Jam accessio est," . . 
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CRAP. 3.-WRAT WAS mE PlBST JI.BOO)()[BN])ATION 01' GOLD. 

Would that g~ld could have been banished for ever from 
the earth, aceursed by nnivel8ll1. report, It as lOme of the moet 
celebrated writers have expressed themselves, reviled by the 
reproaches of the best of men, and looked upon as discovered 
only for the ruin of mankind. How much more happy the 
age when things themselves were bartered for one another; as 
was the case in the times of the Trojan war, if we are to be
lieve what Homer says. For, in this way, in my opinion, was ' 
commerce then carried on for the supply of the necessaries of 
life. Some, he tell. us, would make their purchases by bartering 
ox-hides, and others by bartering iron or the spoil which they 
had taken from the enemy :18 and yet he himself, already an 
admirer of gold, was 80 far aware of the relative value of things, 
that Glaueua, he informs us, exohanged his arms of gold, valued 
at one hundred oxen, for those of Diomedell, which were worth 
but nine. 1. Proceeding upon the same system of barter, many 
of the fines imposed by ancient laws, at Rome even, were 
levied in cattle, lIO [and not in money]. 

CBAP. 4.--TBB OBIaIN OJ' GOLD lIJNas. 

The worst crime against mankind was committed by him 
who was the first to put a ring upon his fingers: and yet we 
are riot informed, by tradition, who it was that first did 80. For 
as to all the stories told about Prometheus, I look upon them as 
utterly fabulous, although I am aware that the anoients used 
to represent him with a ring of iron: it was their intention, 
however, to signify a ohain thereby, and not an ornament. 
As to the ring of Midas,ll whioh, upon the oollet being turned 

17 "Saerum fam.,." This i. the reading given by the Bamberg liS. 
in aubstitution for" aumm, saera fames" and other readings of a similar 
natare, in which Pliny 1I"U thought by the commentaton to allude to the 
famous linea of Virgil-

" Quid non mortaIia pectora cogia, 
Auri sacra fames I" • 

Bad he alluded to the pusage of Virsr:il, it i8 not probable that he woaId 
bave used the expreaaion in the plural, .. celeberrimi auctores." 

lIn. B. vii. 11. 472-6.-B. I. n. B. vi. 1. 236. 
,10 We may infer that this wuthe reason why the figure of an ox or 

other animal wu impressed on the earliest Roman coina.-B. 
11 A. B ardouin remarks, "This .~ i. told bl otben, of Gyges, and 

lIot of lIidu." He refen to Cicero, De 00. B. iii. c. 9, in conwation of 
Ilia -mon_B. Both Gygee and Midu were noted for their wealth. 
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inwards, conferred invisibility upon the wearer, who is there 
that must not admit, perforce, that this stOry is even still 
more fabulous? It was the hand, and a ainisterll hand, too, in 
every seDBe, that firet brenght gold into such high repute:- not 
a Roman hand, however, for upon that it was the practice to 
wear a ring of iron only, and BOlely as an indication of war-
like prowess. -

A.s to the uuge followed by the Roman kings, it is not easy 
to pronounce an opinion: the statue of Romulus in the Capitol 
wean no ring, nor does any other statue-not that of L. Brutus 
even-with the BOle exception of those of Numa and Semus 
Tullius. I am surprised at this- absence of the ring, in the 
cue of the Tarquinii more particularly, seeing that they were 
originally from Greeoe,II' a country from which the use of 
IOld ringe was fint introduced; though even at the present 
day the people of Laceclemon are in the habit of wearing rings 
made of iron. Tarquiniul Prisou., however, it is well known, 
W88 the_ fint who preaented his BOn with the golden bulla, II on 
the occasion of hie slaying an enemy before he had laid aside the 
pretexta;" from which period the custom of wearing the bulla 
baa been co'Dtinued, a distinction coBftned to the children of 
those who have lI8l'Ved in the cavalry, those of other persons 
limply wearing a leather thong." Such being the case, I am 
the more snrprised that the statile of this Tarquiniua should 
be without a ring • 

.And. yet, with reference to the very name of the ring, I find 
that there 1las been considerable uncertainty. That given to 

II .. SiDiatne." The ~y here upon the word .. liniater" CIDJlot be 10 
well trBnaferred into the Jmgliah lti.nguage; but it bears reference to the 
double meaning of the word, "on the left hand," and .. unlucky," .. iIl
omened," or, DB we 88y •• sinister ." We may remark, that riDgI were 
~ery generally employed by the Romana, not merely DB omamenta, but DB 
indlcatioDB of office and rank.-B. 

a' From Corinth, it _ said: Damaratua of Corinth being the father of 
the am Tarquin. See B. Xl1:lI.T. C. 6. 

II On the I"Qbject of .. BaDe," JOlden haUl, wom h7 the ohil4ren 01 the 
noblet, ... Dr. Smith'. Diet. Anttq. p. 10S.-B. 

M .AI to the .. Toga pnetesta," ... B. viii. o. 7 •• 
.. .. Lorum." Tliil word literall7 aigniA .. a leather Itrap or thoBI, and 

Plin7 ilnppoaed by Hardouin to mean limply, that, in this latter .... 
the strap WDB wom without the bulla, which Was in other _ auaohed to 
it. lunnal, Sal. ~. l 10" spew of die "lorum" 01 the childrea 01 die 
poor.-B. 
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it originally by the Greeks is derived trom the finger;- while 
our ancestom styled it "unguIus ;"1'1 and in later times both 
Greeks and Latins have given it the name of "aymboIUID."· 
For a great length of time, it is quite clear, not even the 
loman senatom wore rings of gold: for rings were given, and 
at the public expense, to those only who were about to proceed 
on an embassy to foreign nations, ihe reason being, I suppoee, 
becauae tpen of highest rank amoog foreign nations were per
ceived to be thus distinguished. Nor was it the practice for 
any person to wear theee rings, except those who for thi. reaBOn 
had received them at the public expense; and in mOlt in· 
ItanceS, it Willi without this distinctioD that ,the Roman generala 
oeIebrated their public triumph •. - For whereas an Etruscan 
crown 10 of gold was supported from behind over the head of 
the victor, he himself, equally with ihe slave probably, who 
was 110 supporting the crown, had nothing but a ring of 
iron npon his finger.l1 It was in this manner that C. Mariua 
ee1ebrated his triumph over Jugurtha; and he Dever as
B1lDled II the golden riog, it is said, until the period of hia 
third consulship.1I Those, too, who had received golden riDge 
on the occasion of an embaBay, only wore them when in public, 
resuming the riDg of iron when in their houll8l. It is m pur
suance of this custom that even at the present day, an IrOn 
ringH is sent by way of present to a woman when betrothed, 
and that, too, without any stone in it. 

For my own part, I do not find that any rings were used in 
the days of the Trojan War; at all events, Homer nowhere 

.. Aaltri~,o", from Idlrtl~Of:, a "60ger." 
11 Featus BaYS that this W&8 the OIlC&D Dame for a riDg. It would 

appear to be allied to the word .. unguis," which me&lll a nail of the 
fiD~ or toe, and would perhapelignily a "nail omament." 

As meanmg a seal or lignet, for which purpose. &8 we IbIll bel a. 
plaiDed in tbe Beque), tbe ring W&I ueed. 

" Tbis _8 to be the meaning of .. Vulgoqae lio triumphabult." 
10 A, to these CrowDl. lei H. xxi. 0. •• 
II As to lOme other pariioalara connected with this 1II8ge. _ the end 

ofB.UTiii. 0. 7 • 
.. And yet, &8 Hardouiu remarb, before hil time, when Scipio wu 

, -ering Carthage, the bodiea of the RomaD tribunea, when lleleoted for 
burial by Haadrubal. were diltinJuiahed b~ riDge of gold. Tbe 
~ O(}[ariUl. DO doubt, WM to lDgratiate· with the upper~ 

.&.v.o. 61il. 
~1echX:'::~ &8 the "ann prouubua," or "engaged riDg." aaeording to 
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makes mention of them; for although he speaks of the practice 
of sending tablets 36 by. way of letter,811 of clothes and gold and 
silver plate being kept laid up in chests,8'1 still he gives us to 
understand that they were kept secure by .the aid of a knot 
tied fast, and not under a seal impressed by a ring. He does 
not inform us too, ~at when the chiefs drew lots to ascertain . 
which one of tbem should reply to the challenge 811 of the. 
enemy, they made any use of rings- for the purpose; and when 
he enumerates the articles that were manufactured at the 
forgeMl of the gods, he speaks of this as being the origin'l of 
fibuled and other articles of female ornament, such as ear
rings for example, but does not make any mention of rings. 

"Whoever it was that first introduced the use of rings, he 
did 80 not without hesitation; for' he placed this ornament on 
the left hand, the hand which is generally concealed," whereas, 
if he bad been sure of its being an honourable distinction, it 
would have been made more conspicuous upon the right. And if 
anyone should raise the objection that this would have acted 
as an impediment to the right hand, I can only say that the 
usage in more recent times fortifies my opinion, and that the 
inconvenience of wearing rings on the left hand would have 
been still ~ter, seeing that it is with the 'left band t1!at the 

31 "Codicilloa." n. B. vi. 1. 168. .. See B. xiii. Co 21. 
8'1 Od. B. viii. n. 424, 443, 447 • 
.. See the Iliad. B. iii. and B. vii. 1. 176, " "f. 
at His meaning iI, that although ICAIIPoI were used, lots or balls made of 

eerth, we do not read t\lat the impressious on them were made by the aid 
of aignet-rinJl. 

'0 .. Fabrlc&I deftm." He alludes to tbe forge of Vulcan, described in 
tbe Eigbteenth Book of tbe Iliad, 1. 400, 6t 'ett. 

" This seems to be tbe meaning of " In pnmordio factit6sBe." 
.. 'l'he .. fibula!" were the broocbes of the ancients, consistin.l' of a pin, 

and of a eurved portion furnisbed with a hook. See Dr. Smith's Diet. 
Autiq. p. 417. 

013 AI tbe meaning of this puage bas been tbe subject of mucb discus
sion with commentators, we give it in full, as found in tbe EditioJ!, of 
Sillig. " Et 'luiaquis primus instituit. cunetBDter id fecit, levis manibus 
latentibDlque mduit, cum, si bonos secnros f'liBlet, dextri fuerit ostentBD· 
d us. Quoilai impedimentum l'otuit in eo aliquod intelligi, etiam aerior is 
DIDI argumentum est, et maJDI in I&lvi fu1BB8t, qui scutum capitur." 
SilliJ!' is of opinion tbat Pliny is bere alludin, to tbe reason gi fen by Ateius 
Capito (quoted in Macrobius, Saturn. B. vii. o. 13), for wearing tbe ring 
on tbe left hand. It was 80 worn, he Bars, from an apprehension that 
the .,reciOU8 stone with wbiob it was aet, DlIght receive injury from the 
eontlDual use made of tbo rigbt band. _ 

" Under tbe folds of the top. 
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shield is held. We find mention made too, in Homer," of men 
wearing gold plaited with the hair; and hence it is that I am 
at a loss to say whether the practice first originated with 
females. 

CHAP. 5.-TB1!I Ql1A:nITY o:r GOLD P088E88ED BY rHB ANCIENTS. 

At Rome, for a long period of time, the quantity of gold 
was but very small. At all events, after the capture of the 
City by the Gauls, when peace was about to be purchased, not 
more than one thousand pounds' weight of gold could be col. 
lected. I am by no means unaware of the fact that in the 
third 41 consulship of Pompeius there was lost from the throne 
of Jupiter Capitolinus two thousand pounds' weight of gold, 
originally placed there by Camillus; a circumstance which has 
led most persons to suppose, that two thousand pounds' weight 
was the quantity then collected. But in reality, this excess 
of one thonsand pounds was contributed from the spoil taken 
from the Gauls, amplified as it was by the gold of which they 
had stripped the temples, in that part of the City which they 
had captured. 

The story of Torquatns,'" too, is a proof that the Gauls were 
in the habit of wearing ornaments of gold when engaged in 
combat;4I from which it would appear that the Bum taken 
from the Gauls themselves, and the amount of which they had 
pillaged the temples, were only equal to the amount of gold 
collected for the ransom, and no more; and this is what was 
really meant by the response given by the augurs, that Jupiter 
Capitolinus had rendered again the ransom twofold.c, As we 

u n. B. nii. 1. 62 • 
.. The reading in most MSS. i. the "fourth cODIulahip." This, how

ever, i. an error which has been rectified by the Bamberg and lOme other 
MSS. Pompey wu but '''riC/! consul. M. Crassu8 W88 the person generally 
aecuaed of the act of robbery here alluded to. 

C7 Who took the golden toro (torquea) from the Gaul whom he slew; 
whence his name. .. "Cum auro pugnare lolitos." 

" .. Quod equidem in auguno intelleotum eat, cum Capitolinue duplmn 
nddidiaset." The meaning of this paasage is obscure, and cannot with 
certainty be BBoertained. Holland renders it, "To the light and know
ledge whereof we come by meaue of revelation from Auguria, which gave 
us to understand, that Jupiter Capitolinul had rendered again the forelaid 
summe in duple proportion." Littre givea a aimilartranslation. Ajl880D 
translates it, .. Thi8, at leut, is what we may presume, from the fact of 
there heiug discovered· double the amount expeoted;" following the ex
plaDation given by Hardouin. 
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were just now speaking on the aubject of rings, it may be as 
well to add, by way of paaaing remark, that upon the officer 60 

in oharge of the Temple of·1 upiter Capitolinus being arrested, 
he broke the atoue of his ring between bia teeth,6l and expired 
upon the spot, thus putting an end to all pouibility of dis-
covering the perpetrator of the thet/;. '. 

It appears, therefore, that in the year of the City 364, when 
Rome was captured by the Gault, there was but two thousand 
pounde' weight of gold, at the very moat; and this, too, at a 
period when, according to the returne of the cenaua, there were 
already one hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred and 
eeventy-three free citizene in it. In thie eame city, too, three 
hundred and Beven yean later, the BOld which C. Marine the 
youngerD conveyed to Pneneate from the Temple of the Capitol 
when in fl.am.ee, and all the other ahrinee, amounted to thirteeR 
thousand pounde' weight, euch being the eum that figured in the 
inecriptiODB at the triumph of 8,.11a;. on which occaeion it was 
diSplayed in the proceeaion, &B well as six thoueand pounde' 
weight of eilver. The Bame 8ylla had, the day before, eli .. 
played in hie triumph fifteen thoueand pounde' weight of gold, 
ad one hundred and fifteen thoueand POWlde' weight of eilver, 
the fruit of all his other victoriee. 

CHAP. 6.-TBK :BlIIBT 01' WU1lI1fG &OLD 1II1f&8. 

It doee not appear that rings were in common nee before the 
time of Cneius Flavius, the BOn of Anniu&. Thie Flaviue was 
the fint to publieh a table61 of the daye for pleading,M which 
till then the populaoe had to aacertain each day from a few 

10 Tbe "1Idituua," or " temple keeper." See B. uui. 4. 
It Beneath whioh there wu JICIilOn GODeealad, Hardouin .. ,... HID

nibal killed hilD88lfin a ,imi1ar lIWUIer; also DemOlthenee, u meutiouecl 
in the Ilo:t Chapter. 

61 Tbe adopted IOn of the mat Karilll. Tbil eTellt happened in hie 
eoualahip, B.O. 82. After m. defeat by 8y11a at Sacri~r_ he re_ 
tired into the fortitled toWll of Pneneate, where he had depoeited the 
tl'8Mllnl of the CapitoliDe temple. The temple, after thia oolitlagratioD, 
WII rebuilt by order of Sylla. 

II Called the "FuU;" probably _1118 thia wu the Int word of the 
tide. 

M .. Diea futi... Tb_ were the daY' on which the oourte eat, and the 
Pnator, who wu the chi.f i%' gaye hi, deciaiolll. Tbe word .. luti .f 
ill derind from the ancient .. fer," or fiom the old Greek word ~a ... 
both lignifying "to apeak:" GOlllleC[uently the "diea luti.. were" the 
lPUking u,.,·' aDd the "dies nefuti" the .. DOD-l)I8&kiDg day .... ia 
alIlIIiOD to the reetrietioDl put UPOD the jQd~m8Dte of die I'netor. 
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great personages. II The IOn of a freedman only, and IeCretary 
to Appiua CalCua," (at whose requeat, by diDt of natural shrewd
neI8 and continual observation, he had selected these daya aDd 
made them public),111 he obtained auoh high favour with the 
people, that he was created ourule l18dile; in conjunction with 
Quintus Anioiua. PrftlDeatiuua, who a few yean hetore had been 
III enemy to RoJae, II aDd to the exolulli.on of C. Pootilius aDd 
Domitiua, whose fathers respectively were of conaular rank.1II 

The additional honoUl' waaalao oonferred on Flavius, of making 
him tribune of the people at the laDle time, a thing whioh oc
eaaioned auch a degree of indignation, that, as we find atated in 
the more ancient. Annals, "the riDgeSI were laid aside!" 

Moat pe1'lOJlII, however, are mistaken in the supposition that 
on this oecasion the membeJ'8 of the equeatriau order did the 
laDle: for it is in consequence of these additional worda, "the 
phaierm,n too, were laid aside as well," that the name of the 
equestrian order was added. These riDge, too, aa the Annale 
tell us, were laid aside br the nobility, and not.1a by the whole 
body of the senate. This event took place in the oonaulahip 
of P. Sempl'Oniua and P. Sulpioius.M Flavius made a vow 
that he would conaeorate a temple to Concord, if he should 
aucceed in reconoiling the privileged ordeJ'8 with the plebeiaua : 
and as no part of the public funda could be voted for the pur
pose, he accordingly built a emall ahriDe of brasala in the (ine-

II This complex .tate of the Roman Calendar long remained one of the 
__ from which the priesthood and the patrician order derived their 
power and in1lumce over the plebeians. BaTing.o other method of l1li

certaining wha!. da)', were .. f8sti," and wbat were .. nefuti," the lower 
cJau. were ob~. either to apply to the priesta and noblel for i.form
ation, or to aWait the proclamation by the prielta of the yarioUl festivals 
about to take place. 

" Appi1l8 Claudius CIIICUS, the Ceneor and juriscouault, who coustrucied 
the Al'PWl Way. II A.V.o. 440, or li.o. 314. 

Ie In the war. probably. with the twelve nationl of Etruria., who were 
eonquered by the Consul Fabius A.V.C. 444. See Livy, B. ix. 

10 The tather of tile former C.·Paltilius Libo, was Consul A.V.C. 428: 
the lather of the latter, Cneius Domitius Calvinus, was Consul A. V.o. 432. 

II ." AnulOl abjectoe." 
12 The "phalerl8" were 00_ of metal, often gold, attached to the 

harn_ of the horse. See B. vii. o. 29. 
a He would probably imply hereby that, as he states Bubtequsntly. 

at this period gola ringe were not as yet worn by all the members of the 
_te. 110 A.V.C. 449. 

II "Ediculam I8ream"--of braes or bronze. 
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costasia,· then situate above the Comitium,17 with the fines 
which had been exacted for usury. Here, too, he had an in
scription engraved upon a tablet of bl'88ll, to the effect that the 
shrine was dedicated two hundred and three years after the 
consecration of the Capitol. Such were the events that ha~ 
pened four hundred and forty-nine years after the foundation 
of the City, this being the earliest period at which we find 
any traces of the common use of rings. 

A second occasion, however, that of the Second Punic War, 
shows that rings must have been at that period in very general 
use; for if such had not been the case, it would have been 
impossible fOl' Hannibal to send the threellBmodiiofrings, which 
we find so much spoken of, to Carthage. It was through a 
dispute, too, at an auction about the po!!BeBBion of a ring, that 
the feud first commenced betWB8ll Cmpio· and Drusus,10 a dis-. 
pute which gave rise to the Social WiIr,l1 and the public dis
asters which thence ensued. Not even in those days, however, 
did all the senators pOBBe88 gold rings, seeing that, in the 
memory of our grandsirea, many personages who bad even 
filled the pnetorship, wore rings of iron to the end of their 
lives; Calpurnius,'I1 for exa1Jlple, as Fenestella tells us, and 
Manilius, who had .been legatus to Caius Marius in the 1 u
gurthine War. Many historians also state the same of L. 
Fufidius, he to whom Scaurus dedical;ed the history of his 
life. 

In the family of the Quintii, '13 it is the usage for no one, not 
the feinales even, ever to wear a ring; and even at the pre
sent day, the greater part of the nations known to us, peoples 
who are living under the Roman sway, are not in the habit of 

II For the explanation of this term, see B. vii. c. 60. 
17 See B. x. c. 2. Lily tells us that this shrine or temple was built in 

the area or place of Vulcan. . 
88 Lily. B.' xxiii. speaks of 0118 modins as being the real quantity. 

Floms, B. ii. Co 16, says ttDfJ modii: but Saint Augustin, De Oivit. Dei. 
R iii. c. 19, and most other writers, mention thyu modii. . t. Q. SerYilius ClIlpiO. He and M. Livius Drusus had been most inti
mate friends, and earh had married the other's si~ter. The assassination 
of Drueus W8S supposed by' some to have been committed at the instigation 
of Clepio. '1'lI.e latter lost his liCe in an ambush, B.C. 90. 

10 See B. xxviii. c. 41. n See B. ii. c. 86. 
'12 M. Call?urnins Flamma. See B. xxii. c. 6. 
n A patrIcian family; branches of which were the Cincinnati, the 

CapitoliJii, the Crispini, and the Flaminini. 
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wearing rings. Neither in the countries of the East,?' nor 
in Egypt, is any use made of seals, the people being content 
with simple writing only." " 

In this, 88 in every other case, luxury has introduced various 
fashions, either by adding to rings gems of exquisite brilliancy, 
and 80 loading the fingers with whole revenues, as we shall 
have further occasion to mention in our Book on Gems;;' or 
else by engraving them with various devices: 80 that it is in 
one instance the workmanship, in another the material, that 
constitutes the real value of the ring. Then again, in the 
case of other gems, luxury has deemed it no leBS than sacrilege 
to make a mark" even upon them, and has caused them to be eet 
whole, that no one may IUppose that the ring was ever intended 
to be employed as a signet. In other instances, luxury hili 
willed that certain stones, on the side even that is concealed by 
the finger, should not'll be closed in with gold, thus making 
gold of leBS account than thousands of tiny pebbles. On the 
other hand again, many personl will admit of no geml being 
set in their rings, but lmpret18 their seal with the gold" itself, 
an invention which dates from the reign of Claudius Cmsar. 
A.t the present day, too, the vcry slave, evcn, incase their iron 
rings with gold (while other articles belonging to them, they 
decorate with pure gold),80 a licence which first originated in 
the Isle of Samothraee,ll as the name given to the invention 
clearly ahows. 

n This is an erroneoul aslemon, both as to the East, and as to E8'YP.t. 
See instances to the contrary in Genesis, c. xli. v. 42; and in Esther, c. ill. 
verses 10, 12, and c. Yiii. verses 2, 8, 10. 

76 .. Literil contenta solis." . 
71 The Thirty.seventh Book. See also his remarb in B. ii. c. 83 : 

"We tear out earth's entrails in order to extract the gems with which we 
may load our fingers. How many hands are worn down that one little joint 
may be ornamented!" Martial, Epigr. B. v. Ep. 11, spew of hil friend 
Stella as wearing on the joint of one finger aardonyxel, emeralds, and 
jll&llerB. 77 .. Violari." See B. uxvii. c. 1. 

fa A fashion much followed at the present day. 
19 This also il"a not uncommon fashion a' the present day. 
80 From the" Triuummua" of Plautua, A. iv. I. 4, we learn that the ring 

worn by slaves was oalled "condslium." From the •• Trucu1entus" of Pl&ll. 
till we learn a110 that these rings were sometimes made of bronze. 1'be 
"jua anuli," or rigbt of wearing a gold ring, W88 never conceded to Ilaves. 

81 See B. iv. c. 23. In the Origines of Isidorus Hiapalenaia, B. xiL C. 
32, we find mention made of .. A Samothracian gold ring, with an iron 
be.zil, 80 called from the place of ita invention." Pliny has already made 
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It was the custom at first to wear rings on a single 6.ngern 
only, the one, namely, that is next to the little finger j and this 
we see the caae in the statues of N uma and Serrius Tullius 
In later times, it became the praotioe to put rings on the finger 
next to the thum.b, even in the caae of the statues of the gods ; 
and more reoently, again, it has been the fashion to wear them 
npon the little 6.nget" as well. Among the peoples of Gallia 
and Britannia, the middle finger, it is said, is used for this pur
pose. At the PreBellt day, however, among us, this is the only 
finger that is exoepted, all the others being loaded with rings, 
smaller rings even being separately adapted for the smaller 
joints of the 6.ngera. Some there are who heap several rings 
upon the little 6.nger alone; while oth~rs, again, wear but one 
ring upon this 6.nger, the ring. that sets a seal upon the signet
ring itself, this last beiDg kept carefully shut up as an object 
of rarity, too precious to be worn in common use, and only to 
be taken from the cabinet" as tfom a sanctuary. And thus is 
the wearing of a single ring upon the little finger no more 
than an ostentatious advertisement that the owner has property _ 
of a more precious nature under seal at home! 

Some, too, make a parade of the weight of their rings, while 
to others it is quite a labourS' to wear more than one at a time: 
some, in their sollcitude for the safety of their gems, make the 
hoop of gold tinsel, and fill it with a lighter material than gold, 
thinking thereby to diminish the risks of a full.8I Others, again, 
are in the habit of inclosing poisons beneath the stones of 
their rings, and 80 wear them as instruments of death j De
mosthenes, for instanoe, that greatest of the orators of Greece.87 

And then, besides, how many of the crimes that are stimulated 
by cupidity, are committed through the instrumentality of 
alluaion to the huurioul habita of the liaTeI, iii. B. xiii. c. 4 j and B. 
ATiii. c. 2 j aaubject upon which J uvenal enlarges in his 'l'hird Satire. 

n The reaBOU are mentioned by Ateiu Uapito, u quoted by MllCrobiua, 
Saturnal. B. vii. c. 13: a1Bo by Apion the Grammarian, u quoted by 
Aulu Gelliu, B. x. o. 10. 

81 The ring of each fullrer had ita own appropriate name. 
8& The "daotyliotheca,r, or "ring-box." 
81 Juvena1, Sat i. 1. 26, n. ",., speaks of the BUmmer rings of the 

Roman fo~ and tbeir 1In~ sweating beneath the weight. 
1II1Iartial, Epigr. B. XlV., speaU of the numeroUl aecident& to which a 

we1bty rinS' ~u liable. 
Hannibal, too, for iutance, u mentioned in Note 61 to the preceding 

Chapter. 
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THE BIGHT OF RINGS. 

rings !- How happy the times, how truly innocent, in which 
no seal was ever put to anything! At the present day, on the 
contrary, our very food even and our drink have to be preserved 
from theft811 through the agency of the ring: a result owing to 
those legions of slaves, those throngs of foreigners which are 
introduced into our houses, m]lltitudes 80 numerous that we 

services of a BBen, ~ .tell us. thtl 
nur own servants. was It lD the ttmB~B 

fnnefathers, when each a single servaBT; 
of his master's called Marcipor 

from his master's case might be, 
his meals with him ; when, too, thei's} 

W88 no occasion for taking precautions at home by keeping a 
watch upon the domestics. But at the present day, we not 
only procure dainties which are sure to be pilfered, but hands 
10 pilfer them as well; and 80 far is it from being sulllcient to 
have the very keys sealed, that the signet.ring is often taken 
from off the owner's finger while he is overpowered with slt:ep 
or on his death-bed.w 

the most important lite are now msnS&? 
lipon this instrument, what period this fir,l; 

the case, I am It would appe£ms 
,0 far as foreign {Soo{stsrned, that we mn,y 
importance attachd the days of Poly~ 

the tyrant of Samol, ring, after 
He alludes, probably, to forgeries perpetrated through the agency of 

falBe signets. ' 
89 Plautos, Cicero, Horace, and Martial, each in his own art bears 

testimony to the truth of this statemellt. 
110 Or remembrancer; a slave wbose dnty it was to remind his master of 

the name of each member of his household; see B. nix. c. 8. AthenEos, 
B. "i., speaks of as many as twenty thousand slaves belonging to one 
householil. Demetrius, the freedman of Pompey, mentioned in B. xnl'. 

retinue of slaves i,s ,mount. 
"Marci puer, '~" 1Ilarcius' boy," 

say •• c. 73. that illness, Rwoke after 
and demanded hi, his son-in-law, Coli~ 

Ll;, :=£:£d~nl~~;i:::::SL FiF::~~:~~:~~1~~~!~: 
This famous and somewhat improhahYe story of the ring of Poll'cratea 

is told by Valerius Maximu8, B. vL Co 9; Herodotus, B. iii.; and Cicero, 
De Fil)ibos, lJ. iv. rliny again mentiollll it in B. xnvii. ce. 2, 4. 
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82 PLINY'S lJA'l'VJU.J. HISTORY. (Book XXXII1. 

thrown in the sea, was recovered from a flah that 'WIllI caught; 
and this Polyorates, we know, was put to death M about the 
year of our City, 280. The use of the ring must, of necessity, 
have become greatly extended with the increase of usury; 
one proof of which is, the UI!I8ge still prevalent among the 
lower claaaea, of whipping oJf the ring" the moment a simple 
ciOntract is made; a practice which takes ita date, no doubt, 
from a period when there was no more expeditious method of 
giving an earnest on closing a bargain. We may therefore 
very safely coaclude, that though money was first introdllced 
among us, the use of rings was introduced very shortly after. 
Of money, I shall shortly have occasion to speak further.1t 

CRAP. 7.--TRB DBCVBlE8 oj' TUB roDGBS. 

Ringa, as soon as they began to be commonly worn, distiD
guished the secOnd order from the plebeian!!, in the same 
manner as the use of the tunic" distinguil!bed the senate from 
those who only wore the ring. Still, however, this last dis
tinction was introduced at a later period only, and we find it
stated by writers that the public heralds" even were formerly 
in the habit of wearing the tunio with the purple laticlave; 
the father of Lucius lElius Stilo," for instance, from whom 
his son received the cognomen of -.. Prmconinus," in CODIJ8-

quence of his father's occupation as a herald. But the use of 
rings, no doubt, was the distinguishing mark of a third and 
intermediate order, between the plebeians and the senators ; 
and the title of "eques," originally derived from the p088e8-
sion of a war-horae,l is given at the present day as an indica
tion of a certain amount of income. This, however, is of 
comparatively recent introduction; for when the late Emperor 
Augustus made his regulations for the deeuries, a the greater 
part of the members thereof were persons who wore iron rings. 
and these bore the name, not of .. equites," but of "judiCes," 

H He was crucified bT. Oreetes, the Penian _trap of Sardis. 
Ii "Anulo 8lI:8iliente. ' II! In Cbapter 13 of tWa Book • 
• 7 The latielava mue. See B. viii. e. 73, and B. is:. c. 63 . 
.. j, Pneconea.'i •• See the list of writen at the end of B. iI. 
1 "EqUUl militaris." 
I See 11. nix. e. 8. The" Decunlll" bf "judices," or ,j judgea," were 

80 called, probably. from ten (decem) baving been originally CbOlleD from 
Ilacb tribe. As to tIle Deeu~11Il of tbe judices, see Smith's Diet. Antiq. 
pp. -631~2. ne account given by Pliny is con1\ued in the_8lI:treme. 
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theilrmer Dame being reaetved eolely for the members ot the 
lquadroU' famished with war-horses at the publio charge. 

Of these judices, too, there were at flnt but four' deeuriee 
only, and in each of tIaeee deouries there was hardly one thou:, 
IIIIIld men to be found. the proviDcee not having been hitherto 
admitted to the oJllee; an obeerYance which is still in force at 
the present day, no one newlt admitted to the rights of citizen
ship beiDg allowed w perform the duties of judex as a mem-
ber of the decnries. . 

(2.) These decuriee, too, were them.8Ives distinguished by 
lleveral denominationa-" tribunea' of the treasury," "eeJ.ecti,'" 
md " jndieea:" in addition to whom, there were the persona 
atyled the "nine hundred,'" chosen from all the decuries for 
the purpose of keepIDs the voting-boxes at the comitia. From 
the ambitio1l8 adoption, h()wever, of some one of these names, 
great divisions ensued in thia order, ODe person styling himeeJ.f 
a member ot the nine hundred, another one of the eeJ.ecti, and 
a tIlird a tribune of tDe v.aa.ry. . 
CJUP. S.-P.&RTIC11LAlI8 OOD.BCTED WITH TlUC EQ'UESTBIAN ORDEa. 

At length, however, in the ninth' year of the reign of the 
Emperor Tiberiue, the equestrian order was united in a single 
body ; aDd a decree was passed, eatabliabing to whom belonged 
the right of wearing the ring, in the consulBhip of C. Aainiua 
Pollio and C. Antisti1l8 Vetu, the year from the foundation of the 
City, 776. It is a matter for surprise, how almost futile,. we 
may eay, was the cause whi0h led to thil change. C. Sulpiciull 
Galba, t desirous in his youth to establish his credit with the 
Emperor by hunting 10 out grounds for proaecutingu the keepel'9 

• " Turme." Squadrolll of thirty .. equiteB" or Iionemen j ten of 
Uieh eq1JlUlrone were attaeMfl to each legion. 

, Before the time of Augutu, there were but 1m." decuries. 
• A law introduced by A1l1'e1iua Cotta, B.O. 70, enacted that the lu

dice. .honld be cbosen from the three cllllles-of Senators, Equites, and 
Tribuni lB'Irii, or Tribunes of the treaaury, these last being taken from 
the lIody of the people, IUd being perIOn. poaee.ued of lOme f.roperty. 

• KeinberB selected b:r lot. 1 "N ongenti. ' 
• Tacitus 1liiY. that thIS took place the year before, ia the-CODnlship or 

c. Salpici1ll, and D. Hateriua. Bee the l\nnaIea, B. iii. c. 86 • 
• Brother of the Emperor Galba. 18 "Aueupatua." 
II SaetoDiua uye that l.'iberiua inltructed the tedi1ee to prohibit atewe . 

ad ea~hou_: from whick we IDly eolllllu4e, Hanlouin 1171, that C. 
Balpicilll Galba ". .. 1Idile. . ' . 

. &2 
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PLINTS lU.Tl1BAL mSTOBT. [Book XXXIIL 

of victualling-houses, made complaint in the senate that the 
proprieton of those places were in the habit of protecting 
themselves from the consequences of their guilt by their plea 
of wearing the golden ring. I' For this reason, an ordinance 
was made that no person whatsoever should have this right of 
wearing the ring, unless, freeborn himself as regarded his 
father and paternal grandfather, he should be asaessed by the 
censors at four h~dred thousand sesterces, and entitled, under 
the Julian Law,13 to sit in the fourteen tiers of seats at the 
theatre. In later times, however, people began to apply in 
whole crowds for this mark of rank; and in consequence of 

. the diversities of opinion which were occasioned thereby, the 
Emperor eaius l • added a fifth decury to the number. ' Indeed 
to such a pitch has conceit now arisen, that whereas, under the 
late Emperor Augustus, the decuries could not be completed. 
at the present day they willllot suffi.ce to receive all themem. 
bers of the equestrian order, and we see in every quarter per
sons even whQ have been but just liberated from slavery, Illaking 
a leap all ~t once to the distinction of the golden ring: a thing 
that never used to happen in former days, as it was by the 
ring of iron that the equites and the judices were then to be 
recognized. . 

Indeed, so promiscuously was this privilege at last conferred. 
that Flavius Proculus, one of the equites, informed against 
four hundred persons on this ground, before the Emperor Clau. 
dius, who was then censor :1. and thuB we see, an order, which 
was established as Q mark of distinction from other private in
dividuals of free birth, has been shared in common with slaves! 

The Gracchi were the first to attach to this order the separate 
appellation of "judices," their object being at the same JD,oment 
a seditious popularity' and the humiliation of the senate. After' 
the fall cff these men, in consequence of the varying results of 
seditious movements, the name and influence of the equestrian 
order were lost, and became merged iIi those of 14e publicani,I' 

11 Or, in,other words, belonging to the equestrian order. The Roman 
equites often followed the punuits of bankers, and' farmen of t4e public 
revenue.. ' 

IS A law {laaiJed in the time of Joliua CII!881', B,C. 69, which permitted 
Roman eqUltea, in case they or their larents had evei 'had a CensUII 

o eqUe.tril, to ait in the fourteen rowafixe by the Lex Roacia Theatralis. l' (laligula. I. Conjointly with L. Vitelliua. 
18 Or far!p.en, of the public r,evenUel; the "pubUcua" of Scripture. 
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Chap. 9·1 8S 

'Who, for some time, were the men that constituted the third 
clqa in the state. At last, however, Marcus Cicero, duriDg 
his conBUlahip, and at the periQd csf the Catilinarian troubles, 
re-established the eqU6lltrian namej it being his vaunt that he 
himself had sprung fiom that orderj and he, by certain acts of 
popularity peculiar to himJelf, haTing conciliated its support. 
'Since that period, it is very clear that the equites have formed 
the third body in the state, and the name of the equestrian order 
has been added to the formula-" The Senate and People of 
Bome!' Renceu it is, too. that at the present day even. the 
name of this order is written after that of the people, it being 
the one that was the last instituted. 

ClIAP. 9.--BOW OrrEN TBB lfAllB OP TBB BQ17l!B11nAlf ODD 
lIAIJ lIEBif ClUNGBD. 

Indeed. the name itself of the equites even, has been fre
quently changed, and that tooj in the case ot those who only 
owed their name to the fact ot their service on horseback. 
Under Romulus and the other kings, the equites were known 
88 .. Celeres/'18 then again as .. Flexun1;es,"~' and after that 
as .. TroBBu1i,"ao fiom the fact of their having taken a certain 
fA)wn of Etruria, situate nme miles on this side of Volsinii. 
without any asaistance fiom the infantry; a name too which 
survived till after the death of C. Graoohua. 
In reality, they were moitty memben of the equestrian order, and the 
worda .. equitea" and "publicani" are often uaed u aynonymolll. 

11 .. Thii puaage seem. to be the addition of eome ipOient copyiat. 1& 
;. indeed a remarkable fact, that we have' flO inlcriptiOll in. whiOli we _ 
the Equitel DalDed IIjtw the people u well u the 8enate."-Laboula1ft 
BMH _ r. IN Crimiullel tHI.BomIIitu :. Paria, 1«46, p. 224. . . 

II .Aceordillg to Livy, B. i. c. 16, the Celeret were three hundred B.oIlllJl 
bighfllwhom B.omullll eafIIb1iehed u a body-guard. Their name, pro
bably, _ deriv~ from the Greek ciA,", a .1 war-hone," or" charger," 
ad the body COJllllted, 110 doubt, of the patriciana in gelleral, or euch of 
them IS could keep honee. Another origm ~ed to the ap~on II 
.. Celer," the name of a cbieftain., who wu a tatounte of Romiilu.. Th, 
adjective "oeler," II nift," owes ita origin, ...,bably, to the title of th-. 
hciiumeD. 

1. A title deril'ed, poaaiblr"IS DelafOll8 auggeat8t "a llectenc1ia habeniI, .. 
from "managiJlg the rein .. ' 

III Called .. Trouiun " . or "Troaulunl," it II II11ppoaed. The remaiJII 
of a to_ are atill to be IIeeIl at Troeeo, two mile. from M oJlte4ucone in 
~r. 1'he Greek word ,.p .. ~all'" a "cricket," and the LRtiD. .. to
JOIUlu," "mllllCUlar," bave been I1IggeIIted u tbe o~ of thia lIame • 
.ijIIIOII .... the Latin Yerb "trueo," to "p11lh on, • ita orieill.-
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At all evenfa, in the writings left by Junius, who, from his 
Idfection for C. Gracoh\18, took the IUUIl8 of Gracchanus, U wt 
find the following worde-" At regards the equestrian. order, 
it. memben 'Were formerly called 'Trouuli,' but at the 
preeeat day they have the name of 'Equitea;' because it ita 
not undentood what the appellatioIJ 'Troseuli' really means, 
and many feel ashamed at being called by that Dame.ulII-He III 
then goee on to explain the rea.on, .. above mentioned, and 
add. that, though much agaiDat their will, those penona 8I't 
atill called "Trouuli." 

CHAP. lO.-6DT1!'OR XILITA.llY 8BBVICBS, D GOLD AIm BlLVEB •. 

There are also lOme other distinctions connected with gold, 
the mention of which ought not to be omitted. Our anOOllton, 
for installce, p1'8ll8nted torcs If of gold to the auxiliaries and 
foreign troops, while to Roman citizens they only granted 
.uver" ones: '&raeeleta" too, 'Were given by them to citizens, 
but never to foreignen. 

ellA.!'. H.-AT WlIJ.T PBBIOD TlDI ftll8'! CBOWl'I' 01' GOLD WAI 
PBBBBlITBD. 

But, a thing that is more surprising still, crowns 1'1 or gold 
were given to the citizens as well. As to the person who 'Was 
1lrat presented with one. so far as I have enquired, I have not
been able to ascertain his Dame: L. Piso says, however, that 
the Dictator38 A.. Posthumius was the first who conferred one: 
on taking the oamp of the Latins at Lake Regillus," he gave 
a crown of gold, made from the spoil, to the soldier whose 
valour bad mainly contributed to this Buccell8. L. LentulUS; 

II Sea the end of tbfa Book. 
II From the ambip01lll nature of the name, i\ being in later tim811 aD. 

upreuiOD of oonte\Dpt, like OUl' word "top," or "beall." In this latter 
1eU8, Salmui1lll derives it from the Greek rpvf1f1t.~, "effeminate." 

III This oonclqding passage is omitted in mOft oditiOlll. 
... See B. vii. o. 29. . 
.. Dionyai1l8 ot HalicarDU81ll is tb-'ore probably WfO!Jg in bii ... 

l8rtion that tores ot gol4 were given to Sicciul>entatus, a ROman citisen, 
u tile tewlld of valour. • See B. vii. 0. 29. . 

1'1 On tbfa sqbject, aee B. xvi. o. 3, and B. ni. 0. i. 
III 4.11.0. 323, or 431 B.C. . • 

III Situate about foutem miloa tom Bome, and on the ~ to the 
ton 'oalle4 La Colonna. . ' 
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also, when consul, ao presented one to Servias Comelius llerenda, 
on taking a town of the Samnitee; but in his case it was five 
poUIlds in weight. Piso Frugi, too, presented h~ son with. 
golden crown, at his own private expense, makingll it a specific 
legacy in his will. 

CHAP. 12. (3.)-oTulDt U8BS JUDK OJ' GOLD, BY PBJUL1!!8. 

To honour the gods at their sacrifices, no greater mark of 
honour bas been thought of than to gild the homs of tho animals 
sacrificed-that is, of the larger victims n only. But in warfare, 
this species of luxury made such rapid advances, that in the 
Epistles of lL Brutus from the Plains of Philippi, we find ex
pressions of indignation at the fibuhell of gold that were wom 
by the tribunes. Yes, so it is, by Hercules! and yet you, the 
lIBDle .Brutus, have not said a word about women wearing gold 
upon their feet; while we, on the other hand, charge him with 
criminality" who was the first to confer dignity upon gold by 
wearing the ring. Let men even, at the present day, wear gold 
upon the arms in form of bracelet&-known as "dardania," 
because the practice first originated in Dardania, and called 
''viriolat'' in the language of the Celts, "virie" Ii in that of 
Celtiberia, let women wear gold upon their arms ao and 
aU their fingers, their necks, their ears, the tresses of their 
hair; let chains of gold run meandering along their sides; 
and in the still hours of the night let sachets filled with pearls 
hang suspended from the necka of their mistreaaes, aU bedizened 
with gold, so that in their very sleep even they may still 
retain the consciousness that they are the poaaessora of Buch 

ao A.17.Co '79, ud .. Co 276. III the following year Merenda himaelf 
wu consul, with Muins CuriUI Dentatns. 

II "Testamento pneleplit." Properly speaking:, "pntlegare" wu 
.. to bequeath a tblng to be ginn before tbe iubentanoe wu dilidcd." 
The eI'Own thus left by Pieo wu to be three pounds in weigbt. 

• Oxen, namely. The smaller lictiDli had tbe head encircled with 

~;!:~ elaIpe by wtnch tbe "1IIg1lDl" or military cloak was Cutened on 
the MOulden. 

" See the beainning of Chapter. of the present Book. 
.. IIidorue lGspaleDeia, Orig. B. xix. e.30, aays that braeelete were for. 

merlylO ealled from. the eircumst&lloe oC beiJJg conferred on warrion .. 
the reward of bl"lrf"ery-" ob lirtutem." Baevota, Ulpiu, and others speak 
of "mole" .. omameJ1t1 worn by fumBles. 

.. See B. :u:s:lii. e. 6. 
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gems: but are they to cover"their teet" as well with gold, and 
so, between the stolalltl of the matrons and the garb of the 
plebeians, establish an intermediate· or equestrian40 order of 
females? Much more becomingly do we accord this distinc
tiou to our pages," and the adorned beauty of these youths haa' 
quite changed the features of our public baths. ' 

'At the present day, too, a fashion has been introduced 
among the men even, of wearing effigies upon their fingers 
representing Harpooratea" and other divinities of Egypt. In 
the reign of Claudius, also, there was introduced another 
unusual distinction, in the case of those to whom was granted 
the right of free admission, a that, namely, of wearing the 
likeness of the emperor engraved in gold upon a ring: a 
circumstance that gave rise to vast numbers of informations, 
until the timely elevation of the Emperor Vespasianus rendered 
them impossible, by proclaiming that the right of admission to 
the emperor belonged equally to all.' Let these particulars 
BUJIlce on the subject of golden rings and the 1J88 of them. 

ClIAP. 13.-CODTS OF GOLD. A.T WHA.T PBRIODS COPP.BB, &OLD, 
AND SILVER WEBB FIBST nn>REBSE». BOW conE. WAS USED 

BEFORB GOLD A.ND' SILVER WERB COlliE». wnT WAS TJl.B 

LARGEST BUH OF KONEY POSSB88ED BY ANT ONE Ai' 'IDE TIlOI 

OF OUR PIKST CENSUS. BOW onEN, AND Ai WJl.A.T PBlllODB, 

It1 In a11tl8ion to the 1188 of gold aa an ornament for the moee and 
IaD.dal-ties. 

IItI A dress worn over the tunic, and which came aa low as the anklea ot 
feet. The stoia waa the characteristio dress of the Roman matroua ot 
raJik; other femalea being restricted to the 1188 of the toga, which did not 
reach 80 low. ' 

a8 Between the matrons of rank whose feet were Dot to be seen at all, 
and the plebeian femalea, whose feet _, seen, but eolllparativelr unadorned. 

&0 In the same way tbat the gold ring waa tbe distinguishing mark of 
tbe Equitea, 80 would the gold anlde-jewels be the characteristio qf thi. 
new oider of femalea. In tbe use of the word "Equestrem." Aj8&80n 
absolutely detects an indelicate allusion, and rallies our author on thus re
taining "the aroma of tbe camp!" 'I .. Paedagogiis." The origin of our word "page." The pages ot 
the Romans were decorated with gold 'ankle-jewels and other ornaments 
for the legs. 

,z Or Horus. tbe god of silence. AjaaBOn is of o~inion that this im
pl88llion on the seal was symbolical ~f the aell1'8O)' which ough' to be pre. 
ser'fed as to written communication .. 

.. To the Emperor'. preaenee. 
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THB VALlIE OJ' COPPD ARD OJ' C»IlUD JiOIDY BAI BJIU 
CHARGED." 

The next" crime committed against the welfare. of mankind 
was on the pan of him who was the ftrst to coin a denannstl 

of gold, a orime the author of which is equally unknown. 
The Boman people made no UII8 of impressed ailver even before 
the period of the defeat- of King Pyrrhua. The" as" of cop .. 
per weighed exactly one libra; and hence it is that we still use 
tbeterma "libella"'" and "dupondins."· Henceitia, too, that 
fin ea and penalties are inflicted under the name of "lea grave, .... 
aad that the worda still used in keeping accounts are" ex. 
penaa,"fO "impendia, "11 and "depeudere."· Hence, too, the 
word "atipendium," meaning the pay of the soldiers, which is 
nothing more than " atipis pandera ;"13 and from the same source 
those other worda, " diapenaatorea" Ii and "libripendea."· It ia 
also from this circumstance that in sales of slaves, at the present 
day even, the formality of using the balance ia introduced. 

King Semus was the first to make.an impress upon copper. 
:Before his time, according to TimeUB, at Rome the raw metal 
only was used. The form of a aheep was the 1irst figure im
preaaed upon money, and to thia fact it owes ita name. 
"pecunia."" The highest figure at which one man'. property 
was 8811e&118d in the reign of that king was one hundred and 

" The .fir., crime baving been oommitted by him wbo introduced the 
uae of gold rings. Bee the beginning of Co 4 of tbis Book. 

" Tlie golden denarina was known also as tbe "aureua" or" gold 
eoin." It waa wortb 20 silver denarii. AI to tbe modem value of the 
mODer 1III8Cl by tbe ancients, see the Introduction to Vol III. The goldea 
denanua is mentioned also in B. nxiv. c. 17, and in B. nxvii. o. 3. 

M .&.11.0.479. 
ft Meaning, literally, the "little pound," in reference to the diminilhed 

weint of the "as." 
.. Heaning "two pound.... or in other worda, "two aaaea." Bee B. 

xxxiv. o. 2. AI to the weight of the "libra," or pound, see the Intro
duction to Vol. nI. 

.. "Bl'888e bullion, or in mll8ll8." -Holltmd. 
to .. Honey weighed out," i. I. "expenaee." 
" .. MOI\8! weighed out for the payment of interest" 
.. "To weigh out money for payment," i.I • .. to pay." 
II .. A weight of mouey." 
Ii .. Weighen-out;" meaning .. keepers of accounts," or "paymaaten." 
II .. Weigb_out" of the soldiers' w~; i. I. "paymaatera." 
II From "peeu," a aheep. See B. xviii. c. a.. . 
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twenty t.hoUlllUld II8IIe8, and consequently that amount of pro
perty was considered the standard of the first· claaa. 

Silver was not impreaaed with a mark until the year of the 
City 485, the year of the consulship of Q. Ogulnius and C. 
Fabi1ll, five yeara before the First Punic War; at which time 
it was ordaiDed that the value of the denarius should be ten 
!ibm" of copper, that of the quinariU8 five !ibm, and that 
of the Beltertius two libm and a half. The weight, how
ever, of the libra of copper was diminished during the Firat 
Punic War, the republio not having means to meet ita ex
penditure : in coneequence of which, an ordinance was made 
that the 81 should in future be struck of two ounces weight. 
By this contrivance a saving of five-sixths W81 effected, and 
the public debt was liquidated. The impression upon theee 
copper coins was a two-faced lanus on one side, and the beak 
pf a ship of war on the other: the triens," however, and the 
quadrans, II bore the impression of a ship. i'he quadrans, too, 
had, previously to this, been called "teruncius," as being three 
unci.,.. in weight. At a later, period again, when Hannibal 
was pressing hard upon Rome, in the dictatol"8hip of Q. Fabiu. 
Kaxlmus, &8II8S of one ounce weight were struck, and it was 
ordained that the value of the denarius should be sixteen 8II88IS, 
that of the quinarius eight aBBeS, and that of the Beltertius 
four aBBeB; by which last reduction of the weight of the as 
the republic made a clear gain of one half. Still, however, 
so far as the pay of the soldiers is concerned, one denarius has 
always been given for every ten aBBes. The impreRSious upon 
the coins of silver were two·hol'lle and four-hol"86 chariot&, 
and hence it is that they received the names of "bigati II. and 
II quadrigati." 

Shortly after, in accordance with the Law of Pat>iriua, 88888 
were coined weighing half an ounce only. LiVlus Dl'USUI, 
when" tribune of the people, all0red the silver with one-eighth 
part of copper. The coin that 18 known at the present day 
as the "viotoriatua,"· W8I first struck in accordance with the 

WI "PouncII" or " .... '. II The third of aD " ..... 
.. The fourth of aD " II." 
ID Or 0_; being one-fourth of tbe "aa," of one "libra" ill wm,ht. 

See Introcluction to VoL III. II A.11.0. 663. 
A The IIIIIl8 II the quinari1ll, one-half of the d8llal'i1ll. In B. D. 0. 

100. i& ia m8lltioned II a weight. Bee abo the lJItrocluuon to Vol Ill. 
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Clodian . LaW: before which period, a coin of tbi. D&1De wu 
imported from Illyricum, but was only looked upon as an article 
of merchandise. The impretlllion upon it iI a figure of Victory, 
ad hence ita name. 

The firat golden oem was Btruck Bixty.two y.eaI"I after that 
of silver, the BCl'Uple of gold being valued at twenty BeBtel'OOll; a 
computation which gave, acoording to. the value of the BeBterce 
then in UBe, nine hundred ~tel'OOll to each libra of gold .• 
In later times, again, an ordinance was made, that denarii of 
gold should be Btruck, at the rate of iWty denarii" to each 
libra of gold; after which period, the emperon gradually 
curiailed the weight of the golden denariUB, until at last, in 
the reign of Nero. it was coined at the rate of forty-five to 
the libra. 

caAP. 14.-cJOnmD.&.'BOJrI Olr xu'. C1JPIDITr :ro:a GOLD. 

:But the invention of money opened a new field to human 
avarice, br giving rise to UBury and the practice of lending 
money at mtereat, wbile the owner passes a life of idlene88: 
and it was with po alowadvances that, not mere avarice only, -
but a perfect hunget" for ~ld became inflamed with a sort of 
rage for acquiring: to BUCh a degree, in fact, that 8eptimuleiua, 
the familiar friend of CaiUB Graoohua, not onll cut off hi. 
head, upon which a price had been Bet of ita weIght in gold. 

• As, originally, there were 288 "lIC1'ipul .... or IClrI1plee, to the "libra" or 
peand, tbU would !'Ppear to p'" 6760 Rttertii to the pouacl of gold, and 
JIOt 900 merely. ThOugh th18 apparent diaerepanoy h .. generally puzzled 
&he eommentaton, the solution, "1U~ted by M. Parieot. in the NOM 
to AjUlOn'. Translation, appears equany Bimple and Atiafactory. He 
nrgeeta that in the ....... or "libra," qf ttoq otmeII, there were 288 
ICnlplea. Now, the IC1'1lple remaining the ume, when the A or libra wu 
nduCed to one 01lJUl8, it would contain but 144 of theae ICruplea. Tben, 
GIl making the u the sixteenth part of a denariul instead of the tenth, it 
•• uld 1018 three-eighthl of ita value in ICruplea, or in other worda, 6' 
ICnlplea, thus making it worth but 90 ICnlplea. Then again. u above 
Itated, by the Papirian Law, the weight or value of the libra or u wu 
nduced one-half, makiug ita value in ICruplea only .6; or, in other worda, 
five thirty-MOOnda of ita original value, when worth two uncial or oun_. 
ThiI nnmber of aorupl .. to the libra would give, at the rate of twenty 
I8BteNeI to the scruple of gold, exactly 900 aeatercea to the libra of gold. 

" Or "aureL" ' . 
II "Fameaauri." Similar to the words of Virgil, "Auri _ famea.1t 

"The curlt greed for gold." See Note 11 to Chapter 3 of thiB lI.ook. 
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but, before· briDging it to Opimius,'" poured molten lead into 
.the moutb, and so not only W88 guilty of the crime of parricide, 
but added to his criminality by cheating the state. lior 
was it now any individual citizen, but the universal Roman 
name, that hail been rendered iilfamous by avarice, when King 
lfitbridatee caused molten gold to be poured into the mouth 
of Aquilinai' the Roman general, whom he had taken prisoner: 
such were the results of cupidity. . ' 

One cannot but feel aabamed, on looking atlhoee new-fangled 
Dames which are invented every now and then, from the 
Greek language, by which to designate vessels of silver fila,. 
greed" or inlaid with gold, and the various other practices by 
which such articles of luxury, when .only gilded," are made to 
sell at a higber price than they would have done if made of 
eolid gold: and this, too, when we know that SpartacusTl forbade 
anyone of his followers to introduce either gold or silver into 
the camp-so much more nobleness of mind waa there in those 
days, even in our runaway slaves. 

The orator MeBBalahaa informed us that Antonius the triumvir 
made nee of golden vessels when satisfying the most humiliat
ing wants of nature, a piece of criminality that would have 
rellected disgrace upon Cleopatra even! Till then, the most 
consummate instances of a similar licentiousness had been found 
among sttangers only-that of King Philip, namely, who was in 
toe habit of sleeping with a golden goblet placed beneath his pil
'lows, and, that of Hagnon of Teosj a commander under Alex
ander the Great, who used to luten the soles of his sandals 
with nails of gold. n It waa reserved for Antonius to be the 
only one thus to impart a certain utility to gold, by putting ~ 

• Another version of this 8tory was, that he exttacted the braiD, anti 
inserted lead in its place. .., Bee B. xit. c. 16. 

18 In B.C. 88, II. Aquilius proceeded to Asia Minor 88 one of the 
ClOnlllliar lepti to prosecute the war agaiust Mithridatee. On being d.,.. 
feated near Protomacbium, he wq delivered up to Mithridates by the 
inhabitants of Mytilene. and after being treated in tbe most barbarous 
manner, 11'88 put to death by pouring molten gold down his. throat. 

It II Insperso." Billig is of opinion that Pliny is here speaking of the 
work now known by Italian artists 88 taUBia or ltit>oro all' ag_ina. 

10 Bardouin thinks tbat Pliny is here making allosion to the Greek 
word .. chrytendeta," veaeJ.s .. encircled with gold." It is frequently 
uaed.,in Martial's works. ' 11 See B. xv. c. 38. 
~ It .is against such praotices u these that Martial inveighs, B. i. Ep. 28, 

and B. IX. Ep. 12. '. . 
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insult upon Nature. Oh how righteously would he himself 
have been proscribed! but then the proscription should have 
been made by SpartaeWl.1I 

CHAP. 15.,...-TBB PERSONS WHO DA.VE POSSESSED THE G~TEST 
QUANrlTY OJ' GOLD AlO> 8lLVBB. 

For my own part, I am lJ1uch surprised that the Roman pe0-
ple has always imposed upon conquered nations a tribute in 
silver, anel. not in gold i Carthage, for instance, from which. 
upon its conquest under Hannibal, a ransom was exacted in 
the shape of a yearly" payment, for fifty years, of eight hun
dred thousand pounds' weight of silver, but no gold. And yet 
it does not appear that this could have arisen from there being 
10 little gold then in use throughout the world. Midas and 
Crmsus, before this, had possessed gold to an endleBB amount: 
Cyrus, alreI!.dy, on his conquest of Asia,71 had found a booty 
consisting of twenty~four thousand pounds' weight of gold, 
in addition to vessels and other articles of wrought gold, as 
well as leayes71 of trees, a plane-tree, and a vine. aU JIl1lde ·of 
that metal. . ' 

It was through this conquest too, that he carried off five 
hundred thousand" talents of silver, as well as the vase of 
Se~,18 the wflight of which alone amounted to fifteen 
lalenf;s, the Egyptian talent being equal, according to Varro. 
to eighty of our pounds. Before this time too. Saulaces, the 
descendant of lEetes, hQd reigned in Colchis,79 who, on finding 

11 A IIlave only; and not by any of his brother patricians. Antony was 
rendered infamous br hiB proscriptions. 

U Appian and Livy mention the fine RI consisting of ten thouland 
talente in 1Ill, or in other woi:ds,.eight hundred thousand ~uuda .f silver: 
(at eighty pounds to the talent). Billig is therefore of opmion that Pliny 
is in error here in inserting the wC!rd "fUIllua." The payment of the tell 
thousand talents~ we learn flam the same authorities, was spread o,nf fin)' 
years. . 71 .Asia Minor. 

78 "Folia. Of Hardouin prefers the reading "BOlla," meaning" thrones," 
or " chairs of state," probably. 

71 Ajaason refuses to ~lace credit in tbis statement. 
18 1'bia 1'aae of Bermramis was her drinking bowl, in much the same 

sense ihat tii.~ ~t caimon at Dover' Wfill Queen Elizabeth's "~ket 
pistol" . 

71 The C01Jl1try tp which, in previous tiJ!l88, ~h8 Argonauts bad sailed. in 
quest of the Gollien Fleece, or 1Il other words W. search or g(lld. in "bidl 
~oee regiona "818 prohabJr very proli1l.c, 
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a tract of virgin earth, in the country of the 8uani, It atracted 
ft-om it a large amount of goldSDd eilver, it is Baid, and whOle 
kingdom besides, had been tamed for the poesellllion of the 
Golden Fleece. The golden arches, too, of his palace, we ftnd 
spoken of, the silver supports and columns, and pilasten, all 
of which he had come into possession of on the conquest of 
Sesostris,81 king of Egypt; a monaroh so haughty, that every 
year, it is said, it was his practioe to select one of his vassal 
kings by lot, and yoking him to his car, celebrate his triwnph 
afresh. , 
CHAP. 16.-.&.T WlUT PBBIOD ItlLVlm I'lllST JUDB lT8 APPtiB· 

AJnlB VPOl!f TJ[B .&.REU AND l1POlf 2'D ST.&.8B. 

We, too. have done things that posterity may probably look 
upon as fabulous. Cmsar, who was afterwards dictator, but 
at that time mdile, was the first person, on the occaaion of the 
flUleral games in honour of his father,. to employ all the a~ 
paratus of the arena" in silver; and it was on the lame 000&- • 
sion that for the first time criminals encountered wild beasts 
with implements of silver, a practice imitated at the present 
day in our municipal towns even. 

At the games celebrated by C. Antonius the stage was made 
of" silver i and the same was the case at those celebrated 
by L. M1ll'I8na. The Emperor Caius had a scafFold" inf;ro. 
duced into the Circus, upon which there were one bundred and 
twenty-four thousand pounds' weight of silver. His mceeeaor 
Claudius, on the occasion of his triumph OTer Britain, an· 
nounced by the inscriptions that among the coronets of gold, 
there was one weighing seven thousand- pounds' weight, contri
buted by Nearer Spain, and another of nine thousand pouncll, 

811 See B. 'ri. c. 4. 
81 This .tory of the de/eat of the great Ramses-8esoetris by a petty king 

of Colchls, would almost appear apoclJJlhal. It is JlOt improbable, ho .. -
e'er, that Seeostri., when on hiB Tbrac1an expedition, may haTe received 
a repulse on penetrating further north, accostomed BB his troop'muat haTe 
beeIi, to a warmer climate. n Of the amphitheatre. 

1>1 Covered, p,robably, with plates of ailver. 
_ .. Pegma. , A lCaI'old with 1tore1'o which were railed or depreuec1, 

to all appearance, apontaneoualy. CaliR'Dla is the emperor meant. 
... Anotber readiiig is "B8'1'en" pouna. in weight, and "nine" pounds; 

wltich would appear to be more probable than B8'1'eD tAoutmd, ud nine 
tlwll6lllld, II given by the Bamberg MS. It is jut pouible, bowe'l'er, tba' 
the latter may bave been the united weiahte of IIll tlie coronete contributed 
by Spain and Gaul re.peetinly, the woN "inter "1Ieiug an interpolation. 
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presented by Gallia Comata. .. Nero, who succeeded him, OOTered 
the Theatre of Pompeius with gold for one dJJ.y,rr the oceaaioa on 
.. hich he displayed it to TiridJJ.tes, king of.Armenia. ADd 
yet how small was this theatre in comparison with Ulat Golden 
p~ of his, with which he environed our city. 

OllAP. 17.-AT WRAT PE&lODa TRDB W~ THB eDA.'DIBr ClVU
TlTY OJ' GOLD.urn BlLVEB J1f THB Tll&Ul1KY o:r TO :aOJ[AN 
P1COPLB. 

In the consulabip of Sextus lulius and Lucius Aurelius,· 
lleTen years before the commencement of the Third Punio War, 
there was in the treasury of the Roman people seventeen thou
sand four hundred and ten pounds' weight of uncoined gold, 
twenty-two thousand and seventy pounds' weight of silver, and 
in specie, six million one hundred and thirty-ive thousand 
four hundred BeBterces. 

In the consulship of Sextus lulius and Lucius llarcius, 
that is to say, at the commencement of the Social War," there 
Was in the public treasury one million" six hundred and twenty 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one pounds' weight of gold. 
Caiu8 Cmsar, at his first entry into Rome, during the civil 
war which bears his name, withdrew from the treasury 1lfteen 
thousand pounds' weight in gold ingots, thirty thousand pounds' 
weight in uncoined silver, and in specie, three hundred thou
sand eesterces: indeed, at non period was the republic more 
wealthy. 1Emilius Paulus, too, after the defeat of King Per
seus, paid into the public treasury, from the spoil obtained in 
Macedonia, three hundred millionsn* ofsesterces, and from thia 
period the Roman people ceased to pay tribute. 

CHAP. 18.-.a.r 'WRA.T PE1IlOD CEILINGS WEllE J'DlST CilILDED. 

The ceilings which, at the present day, in private houses 
even, we see covered with gold, were first gilded in the Capi

• See B. iv. c. 31, B. xi. Co 47, and B. xviii. c. 20. 
If Benee known as the "Golden Day," according to DioD CaaeiUl, 

B.lxiii • 
.. For further partiC1llara as to the Golden Palace, see B. nui. Co 24 • 
.. A.11.C. 697. 10 Or Manic War. See 11. ii. c. 86. 'I i'here ia aD error in this atatement, probably, nnlC88 we nndentsuu 

hy it the.mall libra or pound of two onnces, mentioned in c. 13 of this . 
Hook. 

n This remark is confirmatory of the incorrectneaa of the preoaciil!g 
ltatement. n· The reading here is doub~ 
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tol, after the destruction of Carthage, and during the censor
ship of Lucius Jrlu1JJ.mius.N From the peilings this luxurious
ness has been since transferred to the arched roofs of buildings, 
and the party-walls even, which at the present day are gilded 
like 80 many. article!! of plate: very different from the times 
when Catulus" was far from being unanimously approved of for 
having gilded the brazen tiles of the Oapitol ! 

CHAP. 19.-POR WHAT llEASONS THE HIGHEST VALUE IS SET 

UPON GOLD. 

We have already stated, in the Seventh" Book, who were the 
flrst discoverers of gold, as well as nearly all the other metals. 
'rhe highest rank has been accorded to this substance, not, in 
my opinion, for its colour, (which in silver is clearer" and more 
llke the light of day, for which reason silver is preferred for 
our military ensigns, its brightne88 being seen at a greater dis
tance); and those persons are manifestly in error who think 
that it is the resemblance of its colour to the starsll'l that is 
so prized in gold, seeing that the various gelllS tIS and other 
things of the same tint, are in no such particular request. 
Nor yet is it for its weight or malleability" that gold has been' 
preferred to other me~s, it being inferior in both the~ .res
peets to lead-but it is because gold is the only' substance in 
nature that sufl'ers2 no 10s9 from the action of fire, and passes 
Vnscathed through conflagrations and the fiames of the funerul 
pile. Nay, even more than this, the oftener gold is sub
j~ted to the action of fire, the more refined in quality it be
comes; indeed, fire is one test of its goodne88, as, \Then sub-

118 A.V.C. 612. lK See B. xix. c. 6. 
III Chapter 67.. II In fact, no colour at all. 
'" In tAu c~te, the light of ~~ of the stars has ~e complexion, not 

of gold, but of Silver. . 18 The topaz. for IDstance. 
" FQr ductility and malleability. lIothwhich terms may perbap! be in

cluded, in the "facilitas" of Pliny, gold is unrivalled among tlle metali. As 
to weight, it is heavier than lead, the specillc gravity of gold being 19.268, 
and that ollead 11 362. Pliny is therefore wrong in both ofthese assertions. 

, He forgets 'asbestos here, a _batance which he has mentioned in 
B. xix. o. 4. ' 

a Chlorine. however, and nitro-muriatic acid corrode and di880lve gold, 
forming a chloride of gold. which is soluble in water. Ajpon remarks, 
that gold hecQmes volatilized ·by the heat of a bnrning.glUa of three or 
four feet in diameter; and tha~ when it acta DI the conductor of a strong 
current oflllectricity, it beco~ recllJCed to dUit instantaneously, presenting 
• bright greenish lirht. . 
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mitted to intense heat, gold ought to aaaume a similar colour, 
and turn red and igneous in appearance; a mode of testing 
which is known as II obrusBa."· 

The first great proof, however, of the goodne88 of gold, is 
its melting with the greatest diftlculty: in addition to which, 
it is a fact truly marvellous, that though proof against the most 
intense fire, if made with wood charcoal, it will melt with the 
greatest readineBB upon a fire made with chaff;' and that, for 
the purpose of purifying it, it is fused with lead.6 There is 
another reason too, which still more tends to enhance ita value, 
the fact that it weara the least of all metals by continual use : 
whereas with silver, copper, and lead, lines may be traced,' and 
the hands become soiled with the substance that comes from off 
them. Nor is there any material more malleable than this, 
none that admits of a more extended division, seeing that a 
Bingle ounce of it admits of being beaten out into Beven hun. 
dred and fifty' leaves, or more, four fingers in length by the 
same in breadth. The thickest kind of gold-leaf is known as 
"leaf of Prmneste," it still retaining that name from the 
excellence of the gilding upon the atatue of FortuneS there. 
The next in thickneBB is known as the " qUlBStorian leaf." . In 
Spain, small pieces of gold are known by the name of II strigea.'" 

A thing that is not the case with any other metal, gold is 
found pure in masaes lO or in the form of dust;1I and whereas 

a The gold thus tested was called" obroBBUm," "obryzum," or " obri
ZOJD," from the Greek lJ{3plll;ov, meaning "pore gold." 

, See B. :niii. Co 23, where he calla the clWf used for this purpose by the 
name of" acos," 

I The present mode of asaayiDg the preciOUB metals, is by fusing them 
npon a cupel with lead. 

S For which purpose, lead was ueed, no doubt, in drawing the lines in the 
IISS. of the anCients. See Beckmann's Riet. Inv. Vol. II. p. 389. Bolm',Ed. 

, This is far surpassed at the present day, its malleability being such 
that it may be beaten into leaves not more than one two hondied and 
eighty thousandth of an inch in thickness, and its ductility admitting of 
one pt!in being drawn out into live hundred feet of wire. For forther 
partlcu1ara as to the gold leaf of the ancients, and the art of gilding, as 
practised by them, see Beckmann's Hist. Inv. Vol II. p. lI91, Be "f. 
Dolm'. Edition. s See B. xnn. c.64. 

• He allndes to what are now known as pt!pitu, oval ~na of riTer
gold. .. Strigea" is the reading in the Bamberg MS., .. Btrigilea" iD the 
_er editions. 

10 ,. Maua." As we ,bonld l8y at the preseut day ... nuggets." 
11 "Bamenl1lm." 
TOL. VI. t! 
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all other metals, when found in the ore, require to be brought 
to perfection by the aid of fire, this gold that I am speaking of 
is gold the moment it is found, and has aU its component parts 
already in a state of' perfection .. This, however, is only such 
gold as is found in the native state, the other kinds that we 
shall have to speak .f, being refined by art. And then, more 
than anything else, gold is sUbject to no rust, no verdigris,1I 
DO emanation whatever from it, either to alter its quality or 
to lessen its weight. In addition to this, gold steadily resists 
the corrosive action of salt and vinegar,1I things which obtain 
the mastery over all o~er substances: it admits, too, beyond 
all other metals, of being spun outand wovenl ' likewool.16 Ver
rius tells ns that Tarquinius Priscns celebrated a triumph, clad 
in a tunic of gold; and I myself have seen Agrippina, the wife 
of the Emperor Claudius, on the occasion of a naval combat 
which he exhibited, seated by him, attired in a military scarfll 
made entirely of woven gold without any other material. For 
this long tiine past, gold has been interwoven in the AttaliclT 

textures, an invention of the kings of Asia. 

CHAP. 20.-THE omoD OF GILDIl'I'G. 

On marble and other substances which do not admit of being 
brought to a white heat, gilt is laid wit4 glair of egg, and on 
wood by the aid of a glutinous composition,I8 known as" leuco
phoron :" what this last is; and how it is prepared, we shall 

II The contrary i8 now lmown to be the CI188j gold i8 aometimes, though 
rarely, found in an oxidized state. 

11 .As to the aolvents of gold, ilee Note 2 above. Stahl says that three parts 
of sub-carbonate of po~h, dissolved in water, Bnd heated with three parts 
of sulpbur and one part of gold; will yield a complete solution of the metal. I' Aldrovandus relates, in bis .. Museum Metallicum." that the gra ... e of 
the Emperor Honorius was discovered at Borne about the year 1644, and 
that tbirty.six pounds' weight of gold were procured from the mouldering 
dl'e88 that coveiild the body. See, on the subject of gold threads, Beck
mann's Hist. InT. Vol. I. p. 415. Bolin'. Edition. 

11 The I, cloth of gold" of the present day, is made of threads of silk 
or hair, wound round with Biber wire flattened and gilded. 

II "Paludamento." 
11 See B. viii. c. 74. Beckmann i8 of opinion, from a passage of Silills 

ltalicua, B. xi .... I. 661, that the cloth of Attalus Willi embroidered with the 
Jleedle. See tbis subject fully disc1l888d in his Hist. Inf. Vol. I. p.415. 
See also Dr. Yates's "Textrinum Antiquorum," pp. 371, 464. 

IS "Wi~out entering into any research respecting the minerals em. 
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state on the appropriate occasion.11 The moat convenient. me
thod for gilding copper would be to employ quicksilver, or, at 
all events, hydrargyroa;2Il but with reference to these substances, 
as we shall have oocasion to say when describing the nature'l of 
them, methods of adulteration have been devised. To e1fect thi. 
mode of gilding, the copper is first well hammered, after which 
it is subjected to the action of fire, and then cooled with a 
mixture of salt, vinegar, and alum.1I It is then oleanaed of all 
extraneous substances, it being known by its brightness when 
it has been sufB.ciently purified. This done, it is again 
heated by fire, in order to enable it, when thus prepared, wi$h. 
the aid of an amalgam of pumice, alum, and quicksilver, to 
receive the gold leaf when applied. .Alum baa the same pro
perty of purifying cropper, that we have alreadyll mentioned 
as belonging to lead with reference to gold. 

CHAP. 21. (4. )-now GOLD IS J!'01OOl. 

Gold is found in our own part of the world; not to mention 
the gold extracted from the earth in India by the anta,H an. 
in Scythia by the Gri1BnS.lII Among us it is procured in 
three di1I'erent ways; the first of which is, in the shape of 
dust, found in running streams, the Tagus- in Spain, for instance, 
the Padus in Italy, the Hebms in Thracia, the Pactolus in 
Asia, and the Ganges in India; indeed, there is no gold found 
in a more perfect state than this, thoroughly polished as it is 
by the continual attrition of the current. 

A second mode of obtaining gold is by sinking shafts or seek
ing it among the debris of mountaius; both of which methods 
it will be as well to describe. The persons in search of gold 
in the first place remove the "segutilum,"1'1 such being the 
ployed tor this cement, called 'leucophoron,' one may readilr conceive 
wt it must have been a ferruginous ochre, or kind of bole, whIch is still 
used as a ground. Gilding of this kind must have auft"ered from dampn~sa, 
though many specimens of it are still preserved."-Beckmann's Hiat. Inv. 
Vol. II. p. 294. lJoAn',Editiofi. 18 ll. uxv. c. 17. 

:18 Literalll' "lluid silver." "The first name here seems to signify 
natiYe quicksIlver, and the second that separated from the ore by an ar. 
tificial process." Beckmann's Hist. Inv. Vol. II. p. 72. 

II In Chapters 32 and 41 of this Book. 
n As to the identity of the "aIumen " of Pliny, see B. xxxv. 'c. 62. 
II In the preceding Chapter. H Bee B. xi. c. 36. ' 
16 Bee B. vii. c. 2. 28 Bee B. i". c. 17. 
11 A,jasson remarks, that the Castiliana still caU the lurface earth of au-

11 2 
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name 01 the earth which gives indioation of the presence of 
gold. This done, a bed is made, the sand of whioh is washed, 
and, according to the residue found after washing, a conjecture 
is formed III to the richne88 of the vein. Sometimes, indeed, 

• gold is found at once in the surface earth, a BUCce88, however, 
but rarely experienced. .Recently, for instance, in the reign of 
N erG, a vein was discovered in Dalmatia, which yielded daily 
as much as fifty pounds' weight of gold. The gold that is 
thus found in the surface crust is known as "talutium," 18 in 
cases where there is auriferous earth beneath. The mountains 
of Spain,- in other respects arid and 'sterile, and productive of 
nothing whatever, are thus constrained by man to be fertile, 
in supplying him with this precious commodity. 

The gold that is extracted from shafts is known by some 
persons as'" canalicium," and by others as "canaliense;" 80 it 
is found adhering to the gritty crust of marble,81 and, altogether 
different from the form in which it Iparkles in the sappbiruaD 
of the East, and in the stone of Thebais88 and other gems, it 
is seen interlaced with the molecules of the marble. The 
channels of these veins are found running in various directions 
along the sides of the shafts, and hence the name of the gold 
thel yield-" canalicium."M In these shane, too, the BU

penncumbentearth is kept from falling in by means of wooden 
pillars. The substance that is extracted is first broken up, 
and then washed; after which it is subjected to the action of 
fire, and ground to a fine powder. This powder is known as 
" apitascudes," while the silver which becomes disengaged in 
the86 furnace has the name of "Budor"" given to it. The im-

riferoua deposits by the name of ugullo. He also doubts the correcmeu of 
Pliny's BBBertion &I to the produce of the mines of Dalmatia. 

38 See B. xxxiv. c.47. 
38 We learn from Ajaason that numeroiJs pits or shafts are still to be 

seen ih Spain, from which the Romans extracted gold. At Riotento, he 
says, there are several of them. 80 Both meaning .. channel gold." 

81 "MarmoN glareae." Under thi!\, name, he no doubt means quartz and 
schist' U Bee B. xxxvii. 0. 39. 88 Bee B.xnvi. c. 13. 

M "Channel·gold" or "trench-gold." 
86 Becoming volatilized, and attaching itself in cryatala to the aide of 

the chimney. 
M Or .. sweat." This" sweat" or "silver" would in reality be a 

general name for all the minerals that were volatilized by the heat of the 
furnace; while under the name of .. scoria" would be comprised pyrites, 
quartz, petro&ilex, and other similar substances. 
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purities that escape by the chimney, as in the case of all 
other metals, are known by the name of II scoria." In the 
case of gold, this scoria is broken up a second time, and melted 
over again. The crucibles used for this purpose are made of 
"tasoonium,"3'1 a white earth similar to potter's clay in ap
pearance; there being no other substance capable of with
standing the strong CtnTeD.t of air, the action of the fire, and 
the intense heat of the melted metal. 

The third method of obtaining gold. surpasses the labours 
of the Giants- even: by the aid of galleries driven to a long 
distance, mountains are excavated by the light of torches, the 
duration of which forms the set times for work, the workmen 
Rever seeing the light of day for many months together. 
These mines are known as " arrugim ;"11 and not unfrequefltly 
clefts are formed on a sudden, the earth sinks in, and the work
Blenare crushed beneath; 80 that it would really appear less rash 
to go in search of pearls and purples at the bottom of the sea, 
80 much more dangerous to ourselves have we made the earth 
than the water! Hence it is, that in this k'ind of mining, 
arches are left at frequent intervals for the purpose of sup
porting the weight of the mountain above. In mining either 
by shaft or by gallery, barriers of silex are met with, which 
have to be driven asunder by the aid of fire and ~egar j/l) or 
more frequently, as this method fills the galleries with suffocating 
Tapours and smoke, to be broken to pieces with bruising
machines shod with pieces of iron weighing one hundred and 
fifty pounds: which done, the fragments are carri~ out on the 
workmen's shoulders, night and day, each man passing them • 
on to his neighbour in the dark, it being only those at the pit's 
mouth that ever see the light. In cases where the bed of silex 
appears too thick to admit of being penetrated, the miner traces 
alongthe sides of it, and 80 turns it. Andyet. after all, the labour 
entailed by this silex is looked upon as comparatively easy, there 
being an earth-a kind of potter's clay mixed with gravel. 
" gangadia" by name, which it is almost impossible to overcome. 
This earth has to be attacked with iron wedges and hammon 
• 3'1 The cupel or crucible is still known in Spain by the name of t_. 

31 Who were .aid to ha~e heaped one mountain on another in their war 
with the gods. 

18 Deel!' min.. in Spain are Ifill called ~ a term also used to 
lignify ~~d beneath the surface. Aocordint to Grimm, tlfTt/8i was the 
IACient J1igh German name for iron. See B. niii. Co 27. 
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like those previously mentioned, '1 and it is generally considered 
that there is nothing more stubborn in existence-except in
deed the greed for gold, which is the most stubborn of all things. 

When these operations are all completed, beginning at the 
last, they cut away" the wooden pillars at the point where 
they support the roof: the coming downfall gives warning. 
which is instantly perceived by the sentinel, and by him only. 
who is set to watch upon a peak of the same mountain. By 
voice as well as by signals, he orders the workmen to be' im
mediately summoned from their labours, and at the same 
moment takes to flight himself. The mountain, rent to pieces, 
is cleft asunder, hurling its debris to a distance with a cmsh 
which it is impossible for the human imagination to conceive; 
and from the midst of a cloud of dust, of a density quite in
credible, the victorious miners gaze upon this downfall of 
Nature. Nor yet even then are they sure of gold, nor indeed 
were they by any means certain that there was any to be 
found when they first began to excavate, it being quite suf. 
ficient, as an inducement to undergo such perils anil to incur 
such vast expense, to entertain the hope that they shaIl obtain 
what they so eagerly desire.' • 

Another labour, too, quite equal to this, and one which en
tails even greater expense, is that of bringing rivers" from 
the more elevated. mountain heights, a distance in many in
stances of one hundred miles perhaps, for the purpose of 
washing these debris. The channels thus formed are called 
"corrugi," from our word" corrivatio,"" I suppose; and even 
when these are once made, they entail a thousand fresh labours. 
The fall, for instance, must be steep, that the water may 11& 
precipitated, so to say, rather than flow; and it is in' this 
manner that it is brought from the most elevated points. 
Then, too, vaIlies and crevasses have to be united by the aid of 
aqueducts, and in another place impaBBable rocks have to be 
hewn away, and forced to make room for hollowed troughs of 
wood; the person hewing them hanging suspended all the 
time with ropes, so that to a spectator who views the operations 

'1 The brealdntmachinea, 1188d for croabin!r tbe silex. . ' 
.1 .. Caednnt " 11 certainlJ a preferable reading to .. oadnnt," though the 

latter is JiTeB by the Bamberg MS. 
611 A siinIlar method of waahing auriferous earth or IIIUld in the mineI, 

II mn employed in lOme cuel. 
" "The blinging of water into one channeL" 
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from a distance, the workmen have all the appearance, not so 
much of wild beasts, as of birds upon the wing. 41 .Hanging 
thus suspended in' most instances, they take the levels, and 
trace with lines the course the water is to take; and thUS; 
where there is no room even for man to plant a footstep, are 
rivers traced 'out by the hand of man. The water, too, is con
sidered in an unfit state for washing, if the current of the 
river earries any mud along with it. The kind of earth that 
yields this mull is known as "urium. ;"" and hence it is that 
in tracing out these channels, they carry the water over beds 
of silex or pebbles, and carefully avoid this urium.. When 
they have reached the head of the fall, at the very brow of the 
mountain, reservoirs are hollowed out, a couple of hundred 
feet in length and breadth, and some ten feet in depth. In 
these reservoirs there are generally five sluices left, about 
three feet square; so that, the moment the reservoir is filled, the 
floodgates are struck away, and. tlie torrent bursts forth with 
such a degree of violence as to roll onwards any fragments of 
rock which may obstruct its passage. 

WheJl they have reached the level ground, too, there is 
Btill another labour that awaits them. Trenches-known as 
" agoge""-have to be dug for the passage of the water; and 
these, at regular intervalB, have a layer of ulex placed at the 
bottom. i'his ulex48 is a plant like rosemary in appearance, 
rough and priekly, and well-adapted for arreating any pieces 
of gold that may be carried along. The sides, too, are closed 
in with planks, and are supported by arches when carried over 
steep and precipitoua spots. The earth, carried onwards in 
the Btream, arrives at the sea at last, and thua is the ahattered. 
mountain washed away; causes which have greatly tended to 
extend the abores of Spain by these encroachments upon the 
deep. It is also by the agency of canals OfthiB description· 
that the material, excavated at the cost of Buch immense la. 
bour by the prooeBS previously described," is wuhed and car-

.. Or u Holland quaintly I9Jlden it. II Some ilying spirit or winged 
devill of the air." 

.. Magnesian carbonate of lime, or dolomite, Ajasaon thinks • 
• , From the Greek, a'Y""-" 
e It doea not ~pear to haTe been identified; and it can bardly be 

the laDle II the Ulex EnropalUl of modern Natural History, our FlIml 
elr Gone. 

.. That o~ sinking Ihafta, deecn"bed already in this Chapter. 
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ried away,; for otherwise the shafts would lOOn be choked up 
by it. 

The gold found by excavating with galleries does not require 
to be melted,. but is pure gold at once. In these excavations, 
too, it is found in lumps, as also in the shafts which are sunk, 
sometimes exceeding ten pounds even. The names given to 
these lumps are "palagm," and " pa1acur:nm,"10 while the gold 
found in small grains is known as "baluce." The ulex that 
is used for the above purpose is dried and burnt, after which 
the ashes of it are washed upon a bed of gTaasy turf, in order 
that the gold may be deposited thereupon. 

Asturia, Gallmcia, and Luaitania furnish in this manner, 
yearly, according to some authorities, twenty thousand pounds' 
weight of gold, the produce of Aaturia forming the major part. 
Indeed, there is no part of the world that for centuries has 
maintained such a continuous fertility in gold. I have already" 
mentioned that by an ancient decree of the senate, the soil of 
Italy has been protected from these researches; otherwise, 
there would be no land more fertile in metals. There is ex
tant alao a censorial law relative to the gold mines ofVictumulm, 
in the territory of Vercellm,· by which the farmers of the 
revenue were forbidden to employ more than five thoUBalLd 
I!len.at the works. 

CHAP. 22.--oltl'Il[BNT. 
There is also one other method of procuring gold; by making 

it from orpiment,· a mineral dug from the surface olthe earth 
in Syria, and much used by painters. It is j1l8t the colour of 
gold, but brittle, like mirror.stone, lit in fact. This substance 
greatly excited the hopes of the Emperor Caius, II a prince who 
was most greedy for gold. He accordingly had a large quantity 
of it melted, and really did obtain some excellent gold;M but 
then the proportion was so extremely small, tha' he found him
self a loser thereby. Suoh was the result of an experiment 
prompted solely by avarice: and this too, although the price 

eo .AU theM namea, no doubt, are of Spanish origin, although Balmasius 
would assign them a (}reek one. 

61 In B. iii. Co 24. 61 Bee B. iii. C~ 21 • 
.. "Auripigmeutum." Yellow mlphuret ofaraenio. Bee B. unT. o. 00 •. 
lit "Lapis 8peoularia." See B. uui. o. 46. 66 CaliguIa. 
lit It was accidently mixed ~th tbe ore of aneni.c, no doubt, nul., in· 

tleed, tli, emperor waa impoaed upon. 
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of the orpiment itaelf was no more than four denarii per pound. 
Since his time, the experiment has never Hen repeated. 

OHAP. 23.-ELECTllUH. 

In all /If gold ore there is some silver, in varying proportions; 
a tenth part in some instanoes, an eighth in others. In.one ' 
mine, and that only, the one known as the mine of Albuorara, 
in Gallmcia,18 the proportion of silver is but one thirty-sixth: 
hence it is that the ore of this mine is so much more valuable 
than that of others. Whenever the proportion of silver is one
fifth, the ore is known also by the name of " eleotrum ;"tIII.grains, 
too, of this metal are often found in the gold known as "canali. 
en88."" An artifioialll eleotrum, too, is made, by mixing 
silver with gold. If the proportion of silver exueeds one-fifth, 
the metal offers no resistance on the anvil. 

Electrum, too, was highly esteemed in ancient times, as we 
learn from the testimony of Homer, who representsft the palace 
of MenelaiiB as refulgent with gold and eleotrum, silver and 
ivory. At Lindos, in the island of Rhodes, there is a temple 
dedicated to Minerva, in ~hich there is a goblet of eleotrum, 
consecrated by Helena: history states also that it was moulded 
after the proportions of her bosom. One peculiar advantage 
of elec~ is, its superior brilliancy to silver by lamp-light. 
Native electrum has also the property of detecting poisons; 
for in such case, semicircles, resembling the rainbow in appear~ 
lince, will form upon the surface of the goblet, and emit a 
crackling noise, like that of lI.ame, thus givng a twofold indica
tion of the presence of poison. iii 

OBAP. 24.--TBE l!'IRST STATtlES oJ!' GOLD. 

The first statue of massive gold, without any hollownes8 
within, and anterior to any of those statues of bronze even, 
which are known as "holosphyratre,"8I. is said to have been 

/If This is almost, but noll quite, universally the 01188. 
18 In Spain. See B. iii. c. 4, B. iv. c. 34, and B. iL c. 2. The locality 

Illuded to is now unknown. 
II A. Dame also given by the ancients to amber. Artificial" electrum," 

or IlOld alloyed with silTer, was known in the mOlt ancient times. 
Iii The gold found by siJWng shafts. See Chapter 21. 
11 See B. ix. o. 65. nOd. B. iv. I. 71. . 
.. Pliny DO doubt hu been imposed upon in this instanee. 
81. "Solid hammer-work,"in opposition to works in metRl, cut and hollow 

within. '. 
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erected in the Temple of the goddess Anaitis.· To what par
ticular region this name belongs, we have already II stated, it 
being that of a divinity" held in the highest veneration by 

. the nations in that part of the world. This statue was carried 
off during the wars of Antonius with the people of Parthia; 
and a witty saying is told, with reference to it, of one of the 
veterans of the Roman army, a native of Bononia. Enter
taining on one occasion the late Emperor Augustus at dinner, 
he was asked by that prince whether he was aware that the 
person who was the first to commit this violence upon the 
statue, had been struck with blindness and paralysis, and then 
expired. To this he made answer, that at that very moment 
Augustus was making his dinner off of one of her legs, for that 
he himself was the very man, and to that bit of plunder he 
had been indebted for all his fortune.1f 

.As regards statues of human beings, Gorgias of Leontini 811 

was the first to erect a solid statue of gold, in the Temple at 
Delphi, in honour of himself, about the seventieth 811 Olympiad : 
so great were the fortunes then made by teaching the art of 
oratory! . 

CHAP. 25.-BIGHT llEMEDIES DDIVED PRO. GOLD. 

Gold is emcacious as a remedy in many ways, being applied 
to wounded persons and to infants, to render any malpractices 
ofsoroery comparatively innocuous that may be directed against 
them. Gold, however, itself is mischievous in its effects if 

II In B. 1'. c. 20, most l'robably. See also B. ni. c. 64. 
II The worship of ADaitls was probably a branch of the Indian worshi,p 

of Nature. The Greek writers sometimes identify this goddess with thm 
Artemis and their Aphrodite. 

ft Holland has strangely mistaken the meaning of the veteran's reply; 
"Yea, sir, that it iB; and that methinb you shoUld know best, for even 
DOW a leg of hiB you hal'e at supper, and ill gour wealth besides i. oome 
unto you by that aaccage." He then adda, by way of Note, .. For Au
gnatns CaIIar delaited Antonia, and was mightily enriched by the apoile 
ofhim." 

IS In Sicily. Acoording to Valerius Maximus and other writers, a statue 
of solid gold was erected by the whole of Greece, in the temple at Delphi, 
in honour of GDrgias, who was diBtiDgniBbed for biB eloquence and li~ 
attainmenta. Tli81eading opinion ofGorgias was, that nothing had any 
real esiatence. ' 

II The ninetieth Olympiad, about the year 420 B.O., is much more pro
bably the oorrect reading; u it was about the seventieth Olympiad, or some-
what later, that Gorgias was bom.. .' . 
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. carried over the head, in the case of chickens and lambs more 
particularly. The proper remedy in such case is to,wash the 
gold, and to sprinkle the water upon the objects whioh it it 
wished to preserve. Gold, too, ia melted with twice its weight 
of aalt, and three times its weight of miay ;7~ after which it is 
again melted with. two parts of aalt and one of the atone called 
"achistoa."71 Employed in this manner, it withdraws the 
natural acridity from the substanoea torrefied with it in the 
erucible, while at the same time it remains pure and incorrupt; 
the re&idue forming an ash which is preserved in an earthen 
Teasel, and is applied with water for the cure of lichens on the 
face:. the best method of washing it oft' is with bean-meal. 
These ashes have the property also of curing ftatulas and the 
discharges known as "htemorrhoides:" with the addition, too, of 
powdered punUce, they are a cure for putrid ulcers and sores 
which emit an offensive lI1Ilell. 

Clold. boiled in honey with melanthium 'Ill and applied as a 
liniment to the navel, acts as a gentle purgative upon the 
bowels. 11. Varro assures ua that gold is a cure for warts.'ll 

CHAP. 26. (5.)-CBRYBOOOLU. 
~lla ,. is a liquid whioh ia found in the shafts already 

mentioned,76 flowing through the veins of gold; a kind of 
slime which becomes indurated by the cold of winter till it 
has attained the hardneBB even of pumice. The moat esteemed 
kind of it, it has been ascertained, is found in copper.mines. 
the next beat being the produce of silver.mines: it is found 
also in lead~mines, but that found in combination with gold 
ore is much inferior. 

In all these mines, too, an arti1icial chrysocolla is manu. 
~ Bee B. un". o. 29. 
71 Bee B. uix. c. 38. and B. uxvi. eo. 37, 38. 
'Ill Or ~th. See B. u. c. 71. 

. 'II Similar to the notion ltill prevalent, that the applicetion of pUte gold 
1rill remove Ity88 on the eyelids. 

" It hal been IUpJlOlled by some, that the II Chrysocolla" of the ancients, 
u well u the" C.,ruleum," mentioned in o. 67 of thil Bock, were the pr0-
duce of cobalt; buttlie more generally racei fed o{linion il that "ohryso
colla" (gold-aolder) wu green "erditer, or mountain-green, carbonate and 
hydroe8rbonate of copper, green and blue, IUbatanC88 which are eometim. 
lound in gold mines, liut in copper mines more particularly. It must JlO' 
ha confounded with the modem chrysocolla or Borax. 

71 In ChapteT 21 of thia Bock. 
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factured; much inferior, however, to the native ohryaooolla. 
The method of preparing it consists in introducing water 
gradually into a vein of metal, throughout the winter ad until 
the month of June; after which, it is left to dry up during 
the months of June and July: 80 that, in fact, it is quite evident· 
that ohryaooolla is nothing else but the putrefaction of a metal
lic vein. Native chryaooolla, known as "uva," differs from 
the other in its hardneea more partioularly; and yet, hard as 
it is, it admits of being coloured with the plant known as 
"lutum."" Like 1lax and wool, it is of a nature which imbibes 
liquids. For the purpose of dyeing it, it is first bruised in a 
mortar, after which, it is paaaed through a fine sieve. This 
done, it is ground, and then passed through a still finer sieve; 
all that refuses to paaa being replaced in the mortar, and aubo: 
jeoted once more to the mill. The finest part of the powder is 
from time to time measured out into a crucible, where it is 
macerated in vinegar, 80 that all the hard particles may be 
dissolved; after which, it is pounded again, and then rinsed 
in shell-shaped vessels, and left to dry. This done, the ohry .. 
aocolla is dyed by the agency of schist alum'l'l and the plant 
above-mentioned; and thus is it painted itself before it serves 
to paint. It is of considerable importance, too, that it should 
be absorbent and readily take the dye: indeed, if it does not 
speedily take the colour, scytanum and turbiatumfS are added to 
the dye; such being the name of two drugs which compel it to 
absorb the colouring matter. 

01l4P. 27.--!mB 'USB K..DB OP 01lBY8OCOLL4 IN ·PAlJITlli&. . 

When chryaooolla'has been thus dyed, painters call it" oro.' 
bitis," and distinguish two kinds of it, the cleansed" orobitis, lID 

which is kept for making lomentum,81 and the liquid, the balls 

,. The " Reseda luteoIa," Dyer'. weed, or Wild woad. See Beckmanil'. 
Hist. Inv. Vol. I. p. 478-t81, where the identity of the Chrysocollaaf 
the ancienta is diaoillled at considerable length. . 

71 As to the identity of this substance, see B. :an. Co 62. 
II These ~ have not been·identified. 
,. "Elutam.' Though this is the reading given by the Bambertf liS .• 

"luteam" I88mI preferable; a name owing, probably. to ita being'cOloured 
with the plant" IutmD,'i as mentioned at the end of this Chapter. 

110 So ciilled, probably, from being made up into little balla naembling 
tbe .. orobUB" or vetch. • 

81 .A. powder, probably, prepared from " ClBtul8111l1." 8ee the end of the 
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beingdissolTed for UBe by. evaporation.- 1Mh theBe kinds 
are prepared in Cyprus, 83 but the most esteemed is that made 
in Armenia, the next ~t being that of Macedonia: it is Spain, 
however, that produces the most. The great point of its ex
cellence consists in ita producing exactly the tint of cpm when 
in a state of the freshest verdure." :JJefore now, we have seen, 
at the spectacles exhibited by the Emperor Nero, the arena of 
the Circus entirely sanded with chrysocolla, when the prince 
himself, clad in a !lreaa of the aame colour, was about to exhibit 
as a charioteer.-

The unI~med multitude of artisans distinguish three 
kinds of chryaocolla; the rough chrysocolla, which is valued 
at seven denarii pel" pound j' the middling, worth five denarii ; 
and the bruised, also known as the " herbaceous" chryso
colla, worth three denarii per pound. Before laying on the 
sanded 81 chryaocolla, they underlay coats of atramentum rr 
and parmtonium,- substances which make it hold, and im
part a softness to the colours. The parmtonium, all it is 
naturally very unctuous, and, from its amoothlless, extremely 
tenacious, is laid on first, and is then covered with a coat of 
atramentum, lest the paJ'llltonium, from ita extreme whiteness, 
should impart a paleness to the chrysocolla. The kind known 
as "lntea," derives its name, it is thought, from the plant 
called" lutum;" which itself is often pounded with cmru
Ienm· instead of real chrysocolla, and used for painting, 
present Chapter, and Chapter 67 of tbis Book. LittrtS renden the words 
.. in lomentum," kept" in the form of powder," without reference to the 
peculiar pigment known 88 "lomentum." 82 .. Sudore resolutis." 

81 A strong proof tbat cbryaocolla 11'88 a preparation from copper, and 
not cobalt. Copper owes ita name to the Isle of Cyprus, in whicli it 11'88 
found in great abundance. See Beckmann's ·Hist: InT. Vol. II. p. 480. 
:&1m'. Editiott. 

N The colour now known by pain ten 8& EmeTlild green. 
Y .As a " trigarius." See B. llTiii. c. 72, and H. nix. c. 6. From 

Suetoniua, c. 18, we learn that the Emperor Caligula, aiJo, had the Circus 
landed with Minium and chrysocolla. Aj88BOn is of opinion tbat the 
chrvaocolla thus employed 11'88 a kind of yellow mica or talc. 
. iii "ArenOBam." He alludes, probably, to the kind previously m~tioned 

88 .. aspera" or .. rough chryaocolla/' . 
rr For ita identi1icatioD, see B. unT, co. 26, 32. 
81 See B. ::un. cc. 12, 18 • 
• Making II 8puriOUS kind of "lQDIentum," possibly, a pigment mPD. 

tioned in c. 67 of this Book. This pusage see~B to tbro1!" some ligh~ 
upou the warda" in lom~tum," ~ommented uppn m Note 81 above. 
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making a very inferior kin(\ of green and extremely decep
tive." 

CJUP. 28.-IIBVD lUIJDD)ma DBRlVBD no. ClDlYBOOOLLA. 

Chroysocolla, too, is made UBe of in medioine. In combiDa.. 
tion with wax and oil, it is used 88 a detergent for wounds j 
and used by itself in the form of a powder. it acts 88 a desic
cative, and hea1B them. In caseB, too, of quinsy and hardness 
of breathing, chrysocolla is preacribed, in the form of an elec
tuary, with honey. It acts 88 an emetic also, and is ueed as an 
ingredient in eye-Balves, for the p111'p08e of e1facing cicatriza
tioIlll upon the eyes. In green plasters too, it is used, for 
soothing pain and making BCal'8 disappear. This kind of 
chrysooolla81 is known by medical men 88 "acesis," and is alto
gether di1ferent from orobitiB. 

0lIAP. 29.-nm ClIllYBOCOLLA. OJ' THB GOLDBKITlIS, DOWJT 4LB0 

A.8 IlAB'rBU.l. 

The goldsmiths also employ a chryaocolla88 of their own, for 
the purpose of soldering gold; and it is from this chrysocolla, 
they say, that all the other sublltances, which present a similar 
green, have received their name. This preparation is made 
from verdigris of Cyprian copper, the urine of a,youth who 
has not arrived at puberty, and a portion of nitre.88 It ill then 
pounded with a pesUe of Cyprian copper, in a copper mortar, 
and the name given to the mixture is" Banterna." l.t iB in this 
way that the gold known 88 " silvery ., .. gold is soldered; one 
sign of ita being so alloyed being its additional brilliancy on 
the application of aantema. If, on the other hand, the gold 
ill impregnated with copper, it will contract, on coming in 
contact with the santerna, become dull, and only be soldered 
with the greatest difiiculty: indeed, for this last kind of gold, 
there is a peculiar Bolder employed, made of gold and one
seventh part of silver, in addition to the materials above-men
tioned, the whole beaten up together. 

110 .A. to durability, probably. 
81 It was the mineral, probably, in an unprepared state. 
II Gold-glue or gold. Bolder. 
.. See B. zxxi. c. 46, as to the "nitrum" of Pliny. Galen, in de

ICribing the manufacture of " BaDtema," omits the nitre as an ingredient. 
IhI .. Argefl.toaum." The" electrwn," probably, mentioned in o. 23 • 
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Clrll. 30.--'.I:lIE JIAllVBLLOUB OPIUU.TIONS OJ!' NA.TlJU Il!T SOI.DBlUlJ& 

lOTALLIO 81IlI8Ul!TOa, A.l!TD B:&Il!T&Il!TG TJIB)[ :to A. STArB OJ!' 

PB&PECTION. 

While speaking on this subject, it will be as well to annex 
the remaining partioulars, that our admiration may here be 
drawn to all the marvels presented by Nature inoonnection 
therewith. The proper solder tor go~ is that above described ; 
for iron, P9tter's clay j for copper, when in masses, oadmia,lI 
and in sheets, alum; for lead and marble, resin. Lead is also 
united by the aid of white lead j'" white lead with white lead, 
by the agenoy of oil j stannum, with copper fIle-dust; and 
silver, with stannum." ' 

For smelting copper and iron, pine-wood is the beat, Egypt. 
ian papyrus' being also very good for the purpose. Gold is 
melted moat easily with a fire made of chaff.'" Limestone 
and Thraoian stonelll are ignited by the agency of water~ this 
last being extinguished by the application of oil. Fire, how
ever, is extinguished moat readily by the application of vinegar, 
viscUS, l and unboiled eggs. Earth will under no circumstanoe 
ignite. When charcoal has been once quenohed, and then again 
ignited, it gives out a greateJ;' heat than before. 

CHA.P. 31. (6.)-m.vn. 
After stating these facts, we come to speak of silver ore, 

the next- folly of mankind. Silver is never found but -in 
shafts sunk deep in the ground, there being no indioations to 
raise hopes of its existence, no shining sparkles, as in the case 
of gold. The earth in which it is found is sometimes red, some
times of an ashy hue. It is impossible, ~, to melta it, except 

t5 AB to the "cadmia " of Pliny, see B. xxxi". c. 22. 
118 .. Plombum albom." Tin, most probably. See B. xxxi". ce. 47, 48, 

49. Also Beckmann's Hist. 109'., Vol. II. p. 219. Bohn', Edition, 
'11 Of doubtful identity. See B. xxxiv. c. 48. 
l1li See Cha.pter 19 of this Book. 
19 .. ThraclUs lapis. " This Btone, which is mentioned also by Nicander, 

Galen, Simplicills, and Dioscorides, has not been identified. Holland bas 
the following Note on this passnge: " Which some take for pit-cole, or aea. 
cole rather, auch as commeth frQm Newcastle by sea; or rather, a kind of 
jeat ~et)." In either ease, he is probably wide of the mark, neither coal 
nor Jet Igniting on the application of water. 

1 Or lOistletoe. a In due soccesaion to gold. 
S Sec B. xniv. ce. 47, 1i3. 
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in combination with lead' or with galena, - this last being the 
name given to the vein of lead that is mostly found running • -
near the veins of the silver ore. When submitted, too, to the 
action of fire, part of the ore precipitates itself in the form of 
lead,' while the silver is left 1loating on the aurface,1like oil 
on water. 

Silver is found in nearly all our provinces, but the 1lnest of 
all is that of Spain; where it is found, like gold, in unculti
vated soils, and in the mountains even, Wherever, too, one 
vein of silver h6B been met with, another is sure to be found 
not far off: a thing that has been rem8l'ked, in fact, in the case 
of nearly all the metals, which would appear from this cir
cumstance to have derived their Greek name of "metalla."8 It 
is a remarkable fact, that the shafts opened by Hannibal' in 
the Spanish provinces are still worked, their names being de
rived from the persons who were the first to discover them. 
One of these mines, whichatthe present day is still calledBrebelo. 
furnished Hannibal with three hundred pounds' weight of silver 
per day. The mountain is already excavated for a distance of 
fifteen hundred!O paces; imd throughout the whole of this 
distanC'e there are water-bearerall standing night and day, 
baling out the water in turns, regulated by the light ef torches, 
and so forming quite a river. 

The vein of silver that is found nearest the surface is known 

• "Plumbum nigrum" -"Black lead. "literally: so called by the IUIcients, 
in contradistinction to "plumbum album," .. white lead," our .. tin," 
probahly. 

6 Lead ore; identified with" molybdtena to in B. xniv. Co 1i3. Native 
aulphurate of lead is now known as .. galena." See Beckmann's Hist. Inv. 
Vol. II. p. 211, where this passage is commented uIf.0n. ' 

e This Beckmann cQusiders to he the same as the galena '. above men-
tioned; half-vitrified laad, the" glatte" of the' Germans. 

7 The specifto gravity oflead is 11.31i2, and ofsilver only lO~474. 
8 From the words 1.111" dUa, II one after another." 
• It is supposed that these shane were in the neighllourhood of Castulo, 

now Cazlona, near Linares in Spain. It was at Castulo that Hannibal 
married his rich wife Himilce; and in the hills north of Linares there are 
ancient sil\'el' mines still known as Lo, PQZO' tU 4l1iiHll. 

10 A mile and a half. 
11 The proper reading here, as.sunested by Sill~, is not improbably 

"agnatini," "water-carriers." That,bowever, found m the MSS. is "Aqui
tan!;tt hut those were a people, not of Spain, but of Gaul. Bardonin BUg

~ests tbat II Accitani OJ may be the correc~ reading, a people of that name 
m Spain being mentioned in B. iii. e. lj! 
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by the name of "orudaria."1J In ancient times, the excavations 
used to be abandoned the moment alumll was met with, and no 
further' search was made. Of late, however, the discovery of 
a vein of copper beneath alum, has withdrawn any such limits 
to man's hopes. The exhalations from silver-mines are dan
gerous to all animals, but to dogs more particularly. The 
softer they are, the more beautiful gold and silver are con
sidered. It is a matter of surprise with most persons, that lines 
tracedl, with silver should be black. 

CHAP. 32.-QUlCXBILVER. 

There is a mineral also found in these veins of silver, which 
yields a humour that is alwaysl. liquid, and is known as 
.. quicksilver."IT It acts as a poisonl8 upon everything, and 
pierces vessels even, making its way through them by the 
agency of its malignant properties. IV All substances float upon 
the surface of quicksilver, with the exception of gold,1O this 
being the only substance that it attracts to itself.21 Hence 
it is, that it is such an excellent refiner of gold; for, on being 
briskly shaken in an earthen vessel with gold, it rejects all 
the impurities that are mixed with it. When once it has thus 
expelled these superfluities, there is nothing to do but to sepa
rate it from the gold; to effect which, it is poured out upon 
skins that have been well tawed, and so, exuding through them 
like a sort of perspiration, it leaves the gold in a state of 
purity behind.21 

12 Meaning " raw" mver, apparently. 
13 "Alumen." See B. xxxv. c. 62. l' Kircher speaks of this being still the case in his time. 
n See Chapter 19 of this Book. 
18 .. Vomiea liquoris IIltemi." Mercury or quicksilver becomes solidified 

and lIIIUJIlea a crystalline texture at 40" below zero. It is found chiefly 
in the state of Bulphuret, which is decomposed by distillation with iron or 
lime. It is also fOllDd in a native state. 

17 "Argentum vivum," "living silver." 
18 Ajasaon thinks that this is not to be understood litemlly, but that 

Pliny's meaning is, that mercury is a universal dissolvent. 
19 "Permanans tabe diri. ... 
10 The specific gravity of mercury is 13.698, that of hammered gold 

19.361. Platinum is only a recent discovery. 
21 "Id unum ad se trahit." 
n "The tint use of quicksilver is commonly reckoned a Spanish in

vention, discovered about the middle of the sixteeuth century; but it 
YOLo VI. I 
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Hence it is, too, that when copper has to be gilded,1I a coat ot 
quioksilver is laid beneath the gold leaf, whioh it retains in ita 
place with the greatest tenacity: in cases, however, where the 
leaf is single, or very thin, the presence of the quicksilver is 
detected by the paleness of the colour." For this reason, per
sona, when meditating a piece of fraud, have been in the habit 
of substituting glair of egg for quicksilver, and then laying 
upoln it a coat of hydrargyros, a substance of which we shall 
make further mention in the appropriate place.» Generally 
speaking, quicksilver has not been found in any large quantities. 

appean from Pliny, that the ancients were acquainted with amalJ!1m and 
ita uae, not only for aeparating JrOld and silTer from earthy partiClea, but 
a1Io for gilding."-13eDkmann,lIiat. Inv., Vol. I.,. 16. Bolm', Edition. 

II see the description olthe mode of gilding, gIVen in Cbapter 20 of 
tbia -Book. Beclmiann hu tbe following remarki on tbe preaent p&BB&gfl: 
.. 'l'bat gold-leaf wu allixed to metala by meana of quicksilver, with the &B
aiatance of heat, in the time of Pliny, we are told bY' Ilimaelf in more paBB&gIlI 
than one. Tbe metal to be gilded wu prepared by aalta of every kind, 
and rubbed witb pumice-atone in order to Clean it thoroughly (188 Chapter 
20), -aud to render the surface a little rough. This proceBS ia similar to 
that used at preaent for gilding with amalgam, by meanB of heat, espeeially 
u amalgamation wu known to the ancienta. But, to aJ?8&k the truili, 
Pliny I&fI nothing of heating the metal 11ft«" the gold 18 applied, or of 
eTaporating tile quickailTer, but of drying the cleaned metal before the 
gold is laid on. Had he not mentionedJuickllilver, hiB gilding might 
liave been conaidered u that with ~ld Ie bI means of heat, __ lit 
flUill4 d leu, in which the gold is laid upon the metal after it has been 
cleaned and heated, and Itrongly rubbed with blood .. tone, or polilhed Nel. 
Felibien (~pu til l' .J.rcliitectrm. Paris, 1676, p. 280) was undoubt
edly right _when he regretted tbat the proceaa of the ancienta, the excellence 
of whiCh ia proTed tiy remaina of antiquity, hsa bean ~t. "-Ria&. InT. 
Vol. II. pp. 294, 296. IJ6/m', Edition. . 

1& Beckinann linda conaiaerable di1llculties in tbis description-" I ac
knowledge tbat tbia passage I do not fullY' comprehend. It 188m. to I&y 
that the quicbilver, when tbe gold was laid on too thin, appeared throngh 
it, but tbat tbis mi~bt be preTented by mixing with tbe quicbilTer the 
white of an egg. The quiCbil,er then remained under the gold: a thing 
whioh i. impouible. When the amallest drop of quicksilver falla upon 
gilding, it corrodes the noble metal, and produces an empty spot. It is, 
therefore, incomprehanaible to me how thiB could be preTented b): using 
the wbite of an egg. Did Pliny himaelf completely undentand' glIding ~ 
Perbape he only meeut to say tliat many artiala gave out the col~-s:ildiJig. 
where tbe gold-leaf was laid on with tbe wbite of an egg, &B gilding by 
meana of heat.n-Hilt. InT. Vol. II. p.296. 

31 Chapter 42 of this Book. See alao Chapter 20, in Note 20, to which 
it baa been mentioned 8. artiicial quicbilver. 
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CJLU>. 33.-srDoa, 8TIlII, ALABASTBl/l[, LAlIJIABIB, Oil PLATT
OPlITBALllON. 

In the aame mines in whioh silver is found, there is also 
found a substance which, properly speaking, may be called a 

. stone made of concrete froth.1l It is white and shjning, with
out being transparent, and has the several names of stimmi, 
stibi, alabastrum,· and larbasis. There are two kinds of'it, 
the male and the female. II The latter kind ia the more ap
proved of, the malell atimmi being more uneven, rougher to 
the touch, le88 ponderous, not 80 radiant, and more gritty. 
The female kind, on the other hand, is bright and friable, and 
separates in !amine, and not in globules.· 

CHAP. 34.-8BVD lI.DIEDIBS DBBlVBD nOli 8TIIIJIL 

Stimmi is poaseBSed fof certain astringent and refrigerative 
properties, its principal use, in medicine, being for the eyes. 
Hence it is that moat persons call it "platyophthalmon,"· it be
ing extensively employed in the calliblepnaricft preparations of 
females, for the purpose' of dilating the eyes. It acts also as a 
check upon 1iues of the eyes and ulcerations of those organa; 
being used, as a powder, with pounded frankincense and gum. 
!thas the property, too, of arresting discharges of blood from 

D He is epeakingof AntimollY. II From ita whiteDea. 
a Under the name of "fem&le ltimmi," Aj8llOn think. that Jlure, or 

nmn, IUltimony ia meant. more particularly the lamellifonn vanety. re
marbble for ita Imoothneu. He thinks it ~ble, also, that it may bave 
deriud ita Greek name "larbaaon," or" larbuia," 'rom ita brittlen88l. 

" AjllllllOn thinks that under thi. name. crude antimony or lulphuret of 
antimony may have been included; u also sulphuret of lead, aulpburet of 
antimony and copper, and aulpburet of autimon), aud ailver; the lut of 
which is often found covered with an opaque pellicle. 

» "Globi.... The fracture of lulphuret or-antimony ii, in reality,lmall 
nbeonchoidal. 

II " Eye dilating." Belladonna, a preparation from the Atropa be1la
donna,. is now uaed in fIIedicine for thiS pU~P.0B8' A ai~ilar e1l'ect i~ a¥
buted m B. uv. c. 92, to the plant Anagalli~ _ In reality, the application 
or ~ antimony would contract the eyelidl, and 80 IIJIlWtIr to enlarge 
the eyes. Thil property i. peculiar, Aj8llOn remarks, to lulphuret of an
timOn~and aulpnuiet of antimony and .ilver. 

17 tioDl "for beautifying the eyebrows." See B. xxi. c. 73, B. 
xxiii. c. I, and.B. xnv. c. 66. Omphale, the Lydian que~n, who.CftPt:i,.ted Herculea, II represented by the tragic poet Ion. as UIlDg .. Itlmml" 
for the PnrpoeeB oftlie toilet. It was probably with a preparation of anti· 
mony that Jeobel "painted her face, and tired her head." 2 KiI!8't ix. 30. 
The "Kohl" 1IIed b)' the femal81 in Egypt and Persia is prepared from au-
timon),. J 2 
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the brain; and, sprinkled in the form of a powder, it is extremely 
efficacious for the cure of recent wounds and bites of dogs which 
have been some time inflicted. For the oure of burns it is re
markably good, mixed with grease, litharge,28 cerUlle, and wax. 

The method of preparing it, is to bUrn it, enclosed in a 
ooat of cow-dung, in a furnace; which done, it is quenched 
wil:h woman's milk, and pounded with rain-water in a mortar." 
While this is doing, the thick and turbid part is poured oft' 
from time to time into a copper vessel, and purified with nitre.oIO 
The lees of it, which are rejected, are recognized by their 
being full of lead and falling to the bottom. The vessel into 
which the turbid part haa been poured oft', is then covered 
with a linen cloth and left untouched for a night; the portion 
that lies upon the surface being poured oft' the following day, 
or else removed with a sponge. The part that has fallen to 
the bottom of the vessel is regarded as the choicest81 part, and 
·is left, covered with a linen cloth, to dry in the sun, but not 
to become parched. This done, it is again pounded in a 
mortar, and then divided into tablets. But the main thing of 
all is, to observe such a degree of nicety in heating it, as not 
to let it become lead.at Some persons, when preparing it on 
the fire, use greaseU instead of dung. Others, again, bruise it 
in water and· then pass it through a triple strainer of linen 
cloth; after which, they reject the lees, and pour oft' the 
remainder of the liquid, collecting all that is deposited at the 
bottom, and using it as an ingredient in plasters and eye-salves_ 

CHAP. 35.--TBE BOOBll. OJ!' SILVER. SIX BElIlEDIES DEBIVEDFROl[ IT. 

The acoria of silver is called by the Greeks" helcysma."3.1 
18 .. Spuma argenti." See the next Chapter. 
" According to Di08coridea, it wae prepared ae a cosmetio by enclosing 

it in a lump of dougb, aud then burning It in the coals till reduced to a 
cinder. It was then extin~i8hed with milk and wine, and again placed 
upon coals, and blown till Ignition. 

30 As to the "nitrum" of the ancients, see B. xxxi. c. 46. 
31 '.' FI08"-literally the" flower." 
II "From thiB passage we may infer that the metal antimony wae ooca

sionally Been hy the ancients, though not reeognized by them ae distinct 
from lead."-Dana's System of Mineralogy, p. 418. New York, ISM. 

33 Pliny hae here mistaken the sense of the word flrEap, which in the 
paesage of Dioscoridea, B. v. Co 99, borrowed probahly from the same 
.ouree, evidently means Mugh, and not grease. 

:u Fr~m SAa:III, "to drag" --in consequence of its viscous consistency. 
Hardown says. 
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It has certain rest:ringent and refrigerative efFects upon bodies, 
and, like molybdama, of which we shall make further mention 
when speaking3' of lead, is used as an ingredient in makiDg 
plasters, those more particularly which are to promote the 
cicatrization of wounds. It is employed also for the cure of 
tenesmus and dysentery, being injected in the form of a clyster 
with myrtle-oil. It forms an ingredient, too, in the medica
ments known as "lipane, ". for the removal of fiesby ucree
cences in sores, ulcerations arising from chafing, or running 
ulcers on the head. 

The same mines also furnish us with the preparation known 
as "scum of silver."8'1 There are threeII varieties of it; the 
best, known as "chrysitis;" the second best, the name of 
which is "argyritis;" and a third kind, which is called 
" molybditis." In most instances, too, all these tints are to 
be found in the 81U1)e. cake. II 

The most approved kind is that of Attica; the next being 
that which comes from Spain. Chryaitis is the produce of 
the metallic vein,40 argyritis is obtained from the silver itself, 
and molybditis is the result of the smelting of lead,41 a work 
that is done at Puteoli; to which last circumstance, in fact, mo
lybditis oweS its name." All these substances are prepared in 
the following manner: the metal is first melted, and then ·al
lowed to flow from a more elevated receiver into a lower. From 
this last it is lifted by the aid of iron spits, and is then twirled 
round at the end of the spit in the midst of the flamee, in 
order to make it all the lighter. Thus, as may be easily per-

36 In B. unT. c. 53. 
• CerateB, adipose or ol~oUl plastera. 8ee B. niii. c. 81. 
8'1 "8puma argenti." Thi. he _ sa a geueraJ. name for fUIed laide 

of lead, the Litharge of oommene. 
18 AjUBOn thina it pouible that the .. chrJIiti.," or "r.lden" litharge, 

may have been the yenow cleutoxide of lead; the argyn~. or "ailver" 
litharge, the white variety of the same deotoxide j ana the" molr.bditis," 
or " leaden" litharge, a general name for I11lphuret of lead and ailver j of 
lead and antimony j of lead, antimouy, and biamuth j and of lead, anti
mony, and oopper. Or perbaJlll, he tbinks, they may have been the reapeo
tiTe nam81 of-yellow or golden litharge, white or ailTer litharge, and tarDe. 
With the latter opinion DelafOll8 BeemI to ooincide • 

.. "Tubuli.... TheBe ealt81 were probabl~ made in a tubular form. 
40 "V ana;" meaning the ore probably in Ita raw .tate, and mixed witlL 

earth. All theBe diatinctiona are probaBly unfounded. 
&1 See B. xui:,. c. 63. " Of II Puteolana." 
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ceived from the name, it is in reality the scum of a substance 
in a state of fusion-of the future metal, in fact. It dift"ers 
from scoria in the same way that the BOum of a liquid dift"ers 
from the lees, the onea being an excretion thrown out by 
the metal while purifying itself, the othetM an excretion of 
the metal when purified. 

Some persons distinguish two kinds of scum of silver, and 
give them the names of·" scirerytis" and "pE'umene ; .... a third 
variety being molybdama, of which we shall have to make . 
further mention when treating of lead." To mlLke this scum 
fit for use, the cakes are again broken into pieces the size 
of a hazel-nut, and then melted, the fire being briskly blown 
with the bellows. For the purpose of separating the charcoal 
and ashes from it, it is then rinsed with vinegar or with wine, 
and is so quenched. In the' case of argyritis, it is recom
mended, in order to blanch it, to break it into pieces the size 
of a bellD, and then to boil it with water in an earthen vessel, 
first putting with it, wrapped in linen cloths, some new wheat 
and barley, which are left there till they have lost the outer 
coat. Tbis done, they bruise the whole in mortars for six con-

t secutive days, taking care to rinse the mixture in cold water 
three times a day, and after that, in an infusion of hot 
water and fossil salt, on~ obolus of the latter' to every pound 
of scum: at the end of the six days it is put awaf for keep
ing in a veasel of lead. 

Some persons boil it with white beans and a ptisan'7 of 
barley, and then dry it in the sun; others, again, with white 
wool and beans, till suoh time as it imparts no darkness to the 
wool; . after which, first adding fossil" salt, they change the 

. water from time to time, and then dry it during the forty hot
test days of summer. In some instances the practice is, to 
boil it in water in a swine's paunch, and then to take it out 
and rub it with nitre; after which, following the preceding 
method, they pound it in a mortar with salt. Some again 

U The litharge. 44 The ICOria. 
" Nothing woatner is known 81 to the identity of th818 Tarieti81 of 

. litharge. Indeed the worda th8JDl8lT8I are apelt in VariOUI way. in the 
reaneotiTe MSS. • 

l6 In B. nDT. o. 68, where he identi1l81 it with "galena," mentioned 
in Chapter 31 of thil Book • 

., See B. xviii. c. 13, B. ui. c. 61, and B. xxii. o. 66. 

.. Sal gem, or common .alt. 
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never boil it, but pound it only with salt, and then rinse it 
with water. 

Scum of silver is used as an ingredient in eye-salves, and, 
in the form of a liniment, by females, for the purpose of re
moving spots and blemishes caused. by soars, as alao in washes 
for the hair. Its properties are desiccative, emollient, re
frigerative, temperative. and detergent. It fills up cavities in 
the l1esh produced. by ulceration, and reduces tumours. For 
!ill these purposes it is employed as an ingredient in plaster, 
and in the liparm previously mentioned." In combination 
with rue, myrtle, and vinegar, it removes erysipelas: and, 
with myrtle and wax, it is a cure for chilblains. 

CBAP. 36. (7.)-Jmm1l[: POll W1UT BELIGIOUS pmU>os. IT 
WAS UBJlD BY TBB ARCIUT8. 

It is alao in silver-mines that miniumlO is found, a pigment 
held at the present day in very high estimation; and by the 
Romans in former times not only held in the highest estima
tion, but used. for eacred purposes as well. Verrius enume
rates certain authors, upon whORe testimony we find it satis
factorilyestablished that it was the custom upon festivals to 
colour the face of the statue of Jupiter even with minium, as 
well as the bodieaU of triumphant generals; and that it was 
in this guise that Camillus celebrated his triumph. We find, 
too, that it is. through the same religious motives that it is 
employed at the present day for colouring the unguents used 
at triumphal l»mquets, and that it is the first duty of the 
cenaon to make a oontract for painting the statue of Jupiter" 
with this oolour. 

For my own part, I am quite at a 1088 for the origin of this 
usage; but it is a well. known fact, that at the present dllY 
even, minium is in great esteem with the nations of ..Ethiopia, 
their nobles being in the habit of staining the body all over 
with it, and this being the colour appropriated to the statues 

" In thil Chapter. See note 36 above. 
10 The minium spoken of in thil and the following Chapter ill our Cin· 

nabar, a billulphurate of mercury. Thill ore ill the great source of the mer
cury of oommerce, from which it i. obtained by sublimation. When pure, 
it ill the same &I the manufactured vermilion of oommerce. 

Ii Intended, no doubt, to be typical of blood and carnage; and indica
tive of a very low .tate of civiliZation. 

Ia See B. uxv. o. 46.' 
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of, their gods. I shall therefore use all the more diligence in 
enquiring into all the known facts respecting it. 

::HA.P. 37.-THE DISCOVERY AND OBlaIN OP lIIlfIU)[. 

Theophrastus states that, ninety years before the magis
tracy of Praxibulus at Athens-a date which answers to the 
year of our City, 439-minium was diacovered by Callias the 
Athenian, who was in hopes to extract gold, by submitting to 
the action of fire the red sand that was found in the silver-mines. 
This, he says, was the first diacovery of minium. He states, 
also, that in his own time, it was already found in Spain, but 
of a harsh and sandy nature; as also in Calchis, upon a cer
tain inaccel!8ible rock there, from which it was brought down 
by the agency of darts. This, however, he says, was only an 
adulterated kind of minium, the best of all being that pro
cured in the Cilbian Plains,· above Ephesus, the sand of which 
has just the colour of the kermas berry." This sanel, he in
forms us, is first ground to powder and then washed, the 
portion that settles at the bottom being subjeoted to a second 
washing. From this circumstance, he says, arises a difference 
in the article; some persons being in the habit of preparing 
their minium with a single washing, while with others it is 
more diluted. The best kind, however, he says, is that which 
has undergone a second washing. 

CHAP. 38.-CIRN.lBAJlI8. 

I am not surprised that this colour should bave been held 
in such high esteem; for already, in the days of ·the Trojan 
War, rubrica" was highly valued, as appears ftoom the testi
mouy of Homer, who particularly notices the ships that were 
coloured with it, whereas, in reference to other colours and 
paintings, he but rarely notices them. The Greeks call this 
red earth" miltos," and give to minium the name of "cinna
baris," and hence the errot" caused by the two meanings at 

• See B. v. c. 31. 1& Bee B. xvi. c. 12, and B. xxiv. c. 4. 
u The lI8IJle 8B the mUtoe mentioned below, "miltOB" being the word 

used by Homer, It II. 637. Thia substance ia totally clliferent from the 
minium of the preceding Cha~ra, and from that mentioned in c. 40. It 
11 our red ocImi, peroDle of ll"On, mixed in a greater or 1e8I degree with 
argillaceowJ earth. 

Of See B. xlIix. c. 8; where he apeab of the mistake made bf the phr
.iciana in giving mineral vermilion or minium to their patients .lJIIteU Of 
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the same word; this being properly the name given to the 
thick matter which issues from the dragon when crushed be
neath the weight of the dying elephant, mixed with the blood 
of either animal, as already described,,7 Indeed this last is the 
only colour that in painting give" a proper representation of 
blood. This cinnabaris, too, is extremely useful as an ingre
dient in, antidotes and various medicaments. But, by Her
cules! our physicians, because minium ~ has the name of 
" cinnabaris," use it as a substitute for the other, and so em
ploy a poison, as we shall shortIy'8 show it to be. 

CHAP. 39.-mB BlIPLODlRNT OF CINIUllAJUS Ill' PADITIlI'G. 

The ancients used'to paint with cinnabarisllt those pictures 
of one colour, which are still known among us as '~monochro_ 
mata."eo They painted also with the minium of Ephesus:" 
but the use of this last has been abandoned, from the vast 
trQuble which the proper keeping of the picture entailed. And 
then besides, both these colours were thought to be too harsh; 
the consequence of which is, that painters have now adopted 
the use of rubricall and of sinopis, substances of which I shall 
make further mention in the appropriate places.1IS 

Cinnabaris" is adulterated by the agency of goats' blood, or 
of bruised sorb-apples. The price of genuine cinnabaris is fifty 
sosterces per pound. 

CHAP. 40.-TBB vAmoue XIlfDS OF lUIUUll. THB USB llADE OF 

IT IN PAmTING. 

According to luba minium ie also a production of Carmania, lit 
and Timagenes says that it is found m ..c£thiopia. But from 
neither of those regions is it imported to Rome, nor, indeed, 

Indian cinnabar. The latter subetance is probably identical with tbat 
wbich is now used for varnishes, being imported from India, and still 
known as " dragODl' blood," the reBin of the ~tero-e.arJlna draco, or Cala-
mna palm. 17 In B. viii. Co 12. 18 In Chapter 41. 

H 'The dragon'. blood, mentioned in the preceding Chapter. 
eo "Sin~le colour paintings." See B. lIDV. co. 6, 11, 34, 36. 
81 Mentioned in Chapter 37. 
II "The" miltce" of the preceding Chapter. See Note 66 above. 
s-, In B. UlIV. 0. 13, " UIJ. 
" He i. here apeaking of our cinnatar, or vermilion. mentioned, ill 

Chapter 36. I. See B. n. co. 27. 28, 32. 
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from hardly any other quarter but Spain; that of most note 
coming from Sisapo,61 a territory of Bmtica, the mine of mi
nium there forming a part of the revenues of the Roman 
people. Indeed there is nothing guarded with a more constant 
circumspection; for it is not allowable to reduce and refine 
the ore upon the spot, it being brought to Rome in a crude 
state and under seal, to the amount of about two thousand 
pounds per annum. . At Rome, the proceB8 of washing is per
formed, and, in the sale of it, the price is regulated by statute; 
it not being allowed to exceed17 seventy sesterces pet pound. 
There are numerous ways, however, of adulterating it, a source 
of considerable plunder to thecompany.-

For there is, in fact, another kind" of minium, found in most 
silver-mines as well as lead-mines, and prepared by the calcina
tion of certain stones that are found ·mixed with the metallio 
vein-not the minerals, however, to the fluid humours of 
which we have given'o the name of quicksilver; for if those are 
aubjected to the action of fire they will yield silver-but another 
kind of stone" that is found with them. These barren" stones, 
too, may be recog1\ized by their uniform leaden colour, and it 
is only when in the furnace that they turn red. After being 
duly calcined they are pulverized, and thus form a minium of 
second-rate quality, known to but very few, and far inferior 
to the produce of the native sand that we have mentioned." 
It is with this substance, then, as also with syricum, that 
the genuine minium is adulterated in the manufactories of the 
company. How syricum is prepared we shall describe in the 
appropriate place." One motive, however, for giving an under
coat of syricnm to minium, is the evident saving of expense 
that results therefrom. Minium, too, in another way affords a 
very convllDient opportunity to painters for pilfering, by wash-

_ See B. iii. c. 3, Vol I. p. 163. Be alludes to the district of Almaden, 
in Andaluaia, ,till famOUI for ita quicksilver mines. 

17 When BOld by tbe .. publicani," or Carmen of the revenue. 
• Of tbe l'ublicani. . 
II Red OXide of lead, a much inferior pigment to cinnabar. or the minium 

of. Chapter 38. '0 In ClJapter 32 of tbia Book. 
71 Dana inform. na tbat Minium is naually aaeooiated with galena and 

with calamine. Syat. Mineral. p. 491S. 
'/1 "Steriles." Barren of silver. probably; tbough Bardonia tbinka 

that it means "barren of lead." Holland relldera it II barraine and Toid 
01 the right vermilion." . ,. In Chapter 87. " B. XXXY. Co 24. 
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ing their brushes," filled with the colouring matter, every now 
and then. The minium of course falls to the bottom, and is 
thus 80 much gained by the thief. 

Genuine minium ought to have the brilliant colour of the 
kermea berry 1" but when that of interior quality is used for 
walla, the bnghtneas of it is sure to be tarnished by the 
moisture, and this too, although the substance itself is a 80rt 
of metallic mildew. In the mines of Sisapo, the veins are 
Composed exclusively of the sandy particles of minium, with
out the intermixture of any silver whatever; the practice being 
to melt it like' gold. lfinium is 888ayed by the agency of gold 
in a state of incandescence: if it has been adulterated, it will 
turn black, but if genuine, it retains its colour. I find it 
stated also that minium is adulterated with lime; the proper 
mode of detecting which, is similarly to employ a sheet of red 
hot iron, if there should happen to be no gold at hand. 

To objects painted with minium the action of the SUD and 
moon is highly injurious. The proper method of avoiding 
this inconvenience, is to dry the wall, and then to apply, with 
a hair brush, hot Punic Wf!.X, melted with oil; after which, 
the varnish must be heated, with an application of gall-nuts, 
burnt to a red heat, till it quite perspires. This done, it must 
be smoothed down with rollers" made of wax, and then polish
ed with clean linen cloths, like marble, when made to shine. 
Persons employed in the manufactories in preparing miilium 
protect the face with masks of loose bladder-akin, in order to 
avoid inhaling the dust, which is highly pernicious; the cover
ing being at the same time suflicienUy transparent to admit of 
being seen through. 

Minium is employed also for writing" in books; and the 
letters made with it being more distinct, even on gold or mar
ble, it is used for the inscriptions upon tombs. 

71 When hired by the job for colouring walla or objects of art. tI'!8 
B. nn.c.12. . 

76 See B. xvi. c. 12, and B. ni". c. 4. 
" "Can deli .. " The Abate Requeuo thiDb that th_ "candeLe" were 

used aa a delicate cauterium, limply to keep the wu lOft, that it might 
NCei Ye a poliah from the friction olthe linen. 

7& Hence the uee of it iD the middle agee; a remw-nce of which still 
uiata in our word "rubric." 
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CRAP. 41. (8.)-UYDlllRGYROS. Jl.BlIBDIES DE1I.ITED PROll 

JUIUl1J1:. 

Human industry has also discovered a method of extracting 
hydrargyros'lt from the inferior minium, a substitute for quick
silver, the further mention of which was deferred, a few pages 
before," to the present occasion. There are two methods of 
preparing this substance; either by pounding minium and 
vinegar with a brazen pestle and mortar, or else by putting 
Ininium into flat earthen pans, covered with a lid, and then 
enclosed in an iron seething·pot well luted with potter's clay. 
A fire is then lighted under the pans, and the flame kept con
tinually burning by the aid of the bellows; which done, the 
steam is carefully removed, that is found adhering to the lid, 
being like silver in colour, and similar to water in its fluidity. 
This liquid, too, is easily made to separate in globules, which, 
from their fluid nature, readily unite.11 

As it is a fact generally adInitted, that minium is a poison,· 
I look upon all the recipes given as bighly dangerous which 
recommend its employment for medicinal purposes; with the 
exception, perhaps, of those cases in which it is applied to the 
head or abdomen, for the purpose of arresting hlBmorrhage, 
due care being taken that it is not allowed to penetrate to the 
viscera, or to touch any sore. Beyond such cases as these, for 
my own part, I should never recommend it to be used in 
medicine. 

CltU'. 42.-mB JIBTl[OD OJ' &ILDIl!I'& SILVER. 

At the present day silver is gilded almost exclusively by 
the agency of hydrargyros;D and a siInilar method should 
always be employed in laying gold leaf upon copper. But 
the same fraud which ever shows itself so extremely inga
ni01l8 in all departments of human industry, has devised a 

7t Or artHlcial quicbilver. In reality, hvdrarlmua iI prepared from the 
, __ miDium o(Pliny, the cinnabar meniionea"in Chapter 36: it being 
obtained by the lublimation of aulphuret of mercury. 

.. In CLaptera 20 and 32. 
II ThiI, probably, iI the meening of " lubrioo humore oompluere." 
D Bee the end of Chapter 38. 
D Arti4cial quicksilver iI still UBed for thiI~. Bee Note 24 to 

Chapter 32 of this Book; also Beckmann'. lIiat.-InT, VoL II. p. 296. 
JJoItiI.1I4iIiM. 
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plan of sUbstituting an inferior material, as already men-
tioned.8Io ' 

CJUP. 43.--TOUCll8TODS !'OR TB8TING GOLD. 

A description of gold and silver is necessarily accompanied 
by that of the stone known as "coticula."" In former times, 
according to Theophraatus, this stone waa nowhere to be 
found, except in the river Tmolus, III but at the present day it is 
found in numerous places. By some persons it is known 8S 

the "Heraclian," and by others aa the "Lydian" stone. It 
is found in pieces of moderate size, and never exceeding four 
inches in length by two in breadth. The side that haa lain 
facing the II11D. is superior" to that which haa lain next to the 
ground. Persona of experience in these matters, when they 
have scraped a particle off the ore with this stone, aa with a 
file, can tell in a moment the proportion of gold there is in it, 
how much silver, or how much copper; and this to a scruple, 
their accuracy being so marvellous that they are never mis
taken. 

ClUP. 44.--'lllB DID'BRBNT XINDS OF SILVER, AIm mE llODES 

01' TB8TING IT. 

There are two kinds of silver. On placing a piece of it 
upon an iron fire-shovel at a white heat, if the metal remains 
perfectly white, it is of the best quality: if again it turns of a 
reddish colour, it ta inferior; but if it bec9mes black, it is 
worthlesa. Fraud, however, haa devised means of stultifying 
this teat even; for by keeping the shovel immersed in men's 
urine, the piece of silver absorbs it as it bums, and so displays 
a fictitious whiteneaa. There is also a 'kind of teat with 
reference to polished silver: when the human breath comes 

11& In Chapter 32. He alludes to the 1118 of glair of eggs. 
.. Literally" whetstone." He is speaking of the .tone known to us 81 

Touchstone, Lydian stone, or Baeanite-" a velvet-black siliceous stone or 
1linty j8lper, used on accOUJIt of ita hardness and black colour for trying 
~he purity of the precious metals. The colour left on the Btone alter rub
bing the metal acr0B8 it, indicates to the experienced eye the amount of 
tho alloy."-Dana, Syat. Mineral. p. 242. 

86 In Lydia. See B. v. cc. 30, 31. 
ffI As a test. At the present day, concentrated nitric acid is dropped on 

the mark left hy the metal; and the more readily the mark is effaced. the 
leas pure is the metal. 
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in contact with it, it should immediately be covered with 
steam,· the cloudiness disappearing at once. 

CRAP. 45. (9.)-XIBltO:B8. 

It is generally supposed among us that it is only the very 
finest silver that admits of being laminated, and 80 converted 
into mirrors. Pure silver was formerly used for the purpose, 
but, at the present day, this too has been corrupted by the 
devices of fraud. But, really, it is a very marvellous property 
that this metal has, of reflecting objects; a property which, it 
is generally agreed, results from the repercUBBion of the a}r,811 
thrown back WI it is from the metal upon the eyes. The 
same too is the action that takes place when we use a mirror. 
If, again, a thick plate of this metal is highly polished, and is 
rendered slightly concave, tIO the image or object reflected is 
enlarged to an immense extent; 80 vast is the dift'erence be
tween a lIurface receiving," and throwing back the air. Even 
more than thia-drinking-cups are now made in such a 
manner, as to be filled inside with numerous· concave facets, 
like 110 many mirrors; 80 that if but one person looks into the 
interior, he sees reflected a whole multitude of persons. 

Mirrors, too, have been invented to reflect monstrous" 
forms; those, for instance, which have been consecrated in the 
Temple at Smyrna. ~'bis, however, all results from the cOn
figuration given to the metal; and it makes all the difference 
whether the surface has a concave form like the section of a 
drinking' cup, or whether it is [convex] like a Thracian'" 
buckler; whether it is depressed in the middle or elevated; 
whether the surface haa a direction" transversely or ob
liquely; or whether it ruua horizontally Ilr vertically; the 
peculiar configuration of the surface which receives the shadows, 

" Thill II8eIIII to be the meaning or "Ii Blldet protinUl." 
." A. very far-fetched expllllation, IIId very wille of the mark. 

tIO "Paulum propulsa." 
81 Which he IUpp08eB a concave II1lI'face to do. 
" This palllge is noticed by Beclr.mann, in his aooount 01 Mirrors ; 

Vol. II. p. 68. Bolin' • .&lition. 
N Distorting the image reflected, by rauon of tl!.e irregularitieB of, the 

lurface. See Seneca, Nat. Q1IlIB8t. B. i. c. 6-
" "Parma Thnecidico." 
.. He probably means, whether the surface is made convex or concave 

at these cllil'erent anglea. 
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causing them to undergo corresponding distortions: for, in 
fact, the image is nothing else but the shadow of the object 
collected upon the bright surface of the metal. . 

However, to finish our description of mirrors on the present" 
OCI'.asion-the best, in the. times of our ancestors, were thoee of 
Brundisium,l'I composed of a mixture of'98 stannum and copper: 
at a later period, however, those made of silver were pre
ferred, Pasiteles" being the tlrst who made them, in the time1 

of Pompeius Magnus. More recently,· a notion has arisen 
that the object is reflected with greater distinctness, by the 
application to the ~k of the mirror of a layer of gold.· 

III A subject to wbich he retuma iu various parts of B. uxn. 
1'1 See B. xniv. o. 48. 
III .As to the identification of II stannum," on wbich there have been 

great dift'erences of opinion, see B. xxxiv. co. 47, 48, and the Notes. 
t9 For some acc01lllt of this artist, see Cbapter 55 and tbe Notes at the 

end of this Book. 
1 II Silver mirrors were known long before tbis period, 81 is proved by 

a passage in tbe M08ta1laria of Plautua, A. I, S. 3, I. 101, wbere they are 
distinctly mentioned. To reconcile this contradiction, Meumus remarks 
that Pliny speaks only of his countrymen, and DOt of the Greek., whe had 
Buch articles much earlier, though tbe acene in Plalltus is at Atheua."
Beckmann, Hist. Inv. Vol. II. p. 62. Boli,,'. Edition. 

, "N uper credi CCBptum certiorem imaginem reddi aure opp<lsito 
aversia." _" Of what Pliny sal' here I can give no explanation. Har· 
douin (qy. it not Dalechampa?) is of opinion tllat mirrors, according to tbe 
newest invention, at that period were covered behind with a plate of ~old, 
aa our mirroni are with an amalgam. But aa the ancient plates of silTer 
were not transjIBr8nt, how could the gold at the back of them produce any 
e1rect in regard to the image? May not the meauing be·that a thin plate 
of gold waa placed at lOme distance before the mirror, in order to tllrow 
more light upon its surface? Whatever may have been the cue, Pliny 
himselfseems not to hav!! had much confidence in the inTention:'-Beck:
mann, Hist. Inv. Vol. n. p.62. 

• Dr. Watson (Chemical E88aya, Vol. IV'I' 246) seems to think tha' 
Pliny is here speBking of glaN mirrors: "I we admit that Pliny W81 
acquainted with glaBB [mirrors, we may thus understand what be says 
respecting an invention which waa then new, 1)f applying gold behind a 
mirror. ~nBtead of an amalgam of tin, some one bad proPosed to eOTer 
the back of the mirror with an amalgam of gold, with wbich the ancients 
were certainl)' acquainted, and which they employed in gilding." See 
Cbar:n!O of the present Dook. On tbe above paBBagll by Dr. Watson, 
:Bee haa the following remarb: "Tbis conjecture appears, at any 
rste, to be ingenious; but wben I read the paBBage again, without pre
judice, I can hardly believe tbat Pliny alludes to a plate of glass in a place 
wbere be speaks oliIy of metallic mirrors; and the overlaying witb amal
gam requires too much art to allow me to aacribe it to luch a period with-
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ClUP 46.-BGYPTI.Alr SILVER, 

The people of Egypt stain their silver vessels, that they 
may see represented in them their god Anubis;' and it is the 
custom with them to paint,' and not to chase, their silver. 
l'his usage has now passed to our own triumphal statues even; 
and, a truly marvellous fact, the value of silver has btltln 
enhanced by deadening its brilliancy.' The following is the 
method adopted: with the silver are mixed two-thirds of the 
very finest Cyprian copper, that known as "coronarium," 7 

and a proportion of live sulphur equal to that of the silver. 
'fhtl whole of these are then melted in an earthen vessel well 
luted with potter's clay, the operation being completed when 
the cover becomes detached from the vessel. Silver admits 
also of being blackened with the yolk of a hard-boiled egg; a 
tint, however, which is removed by the application of vinegar 
and chalk. 

The Triumvir Antonius alloyed the silver denarius with 
iron: and in spurious coin there is an alloy of copper em
ployed. ' Some, again, curtails the proper weight of' our de
narii, the legitimate proportion being eighty-four denarii to a 
pound Qf silver. It was in consequence of these frauds that a 
method was devised of assaying the denarius: the law ordain
ing which was 80 much to the taste of the plebeians, that in 
every quarter of the City there was a full- length statue 
erected' in honour of Marius Gratidianus. It is truly mar
vellous, that in this art, and in this only, the various methods 
of falsification should be made a study :10 for the sample of 

out sufficient proof. I consider it more probable, that Bome person had 
tried, by meant of a polished plate of gold, to collect the rays oflight, and 
to throw them either on the mirror $?r the object, in order to render the 
image brighter."-Hist. Inv. Vol. II. p. 72. 

, The dog-beaded divinity. Tbe seat of biB worship was at Cynopolis, 
mentioned in B. v. c. H.Under the Empire his worship became widely 
spread both in Greece and at Rome. 

S Under the word "pingit," he probably ineludes the art of ena-
melling mver. 8 "Fulgoris excmcati." 

7 "Cbaplet .. copper. 
• He either alludes to the practice of clipping the coin, or else to the 

ill8lle of forged silver denani, short of weight. 
• Dnring the prmtorship of Manus GratidianuB. He was on terms of 

great intimacy with Cicero, and was murdered by Catiline in a most bar
barous manner during tbe proscriptions of 8ylla • 

.0 By pllblio enactment.probabfy; samples of tbe false denarius being 
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the false denarius is now an object of careful aamination, 
and people absolutely buy the oounterfeit coin at the price 
of many genuine ones! '. 

OJUP. 47. (lO.)-mSTANCES 01' IlDDlfSE WEALTH. PEBSON8 
WlIO HA VB P088E88ED THE GUATESr 898 01' KONET. 

The ancien1ls had no number whereby to express a larger 
Bum than one hundred thousand; and hence it is that, at 

I the present daY, we reckon by multiples of that number, as, 
for instance, ten times ODe hundred thousand, and so on.11 For 
these multiplicatious we are indebted to usury and the use of 
coined money; and hence, too. the expresaion "lei alienum," 
or "another man'8 money," which we still use}' In later 
times, again, the surname" Dives"o was given to some: only 
be it known to all, that the man who first received this sur· 
name became a bankrupt and 80 bubbled his creditors. it H. 
CrassU8,1I a member of the same family, used to say that DO 
lI1an was rich, who could not maintain a legion upon his yearly 
income. He poBIIe888d in land two hundred millionlli ' of 
aeatercea, being the riche8t Roman citizen next to 8y11a. Nor 
was even this enollSh for him, but he must want to p088e88 all 
the gold of the Parthians too !11 And yet, although he was the 
first to become memorable for his opulence-so pleasant is the 
task of 8tigmatizing this insatiate cupidity-we have known 
of many manumitted. slaves, since his time, much more 
wealthy than he ever was; three for example, all at the same 

Bold for the purpose of domg the diA'eren08 between it aud the genuine 
coin. 

11 Twenty timea one hundred thOUlllld. &c. 
II AllIliJtDifJinlr to " debt om~ to another." II "The Rich." 
14 This leeml iba beat tranalation for "decoUue creditoribua lUis," 

which literally meana that he .. boiled .. or " melted away" hiB fonune from 
his crediton. In this remark Pliny is more witty than uaual. 

15 The Triumvir. The first ~n mentioned in Roman history BB 
having the cognomen "Dives, is P. LiciniUB OrBBlUB, the personage 
mentioned in B. xxi. o. 4. All he attained the highest honours of the 
atate, and died universally respected, he cannot be the person 80 oppro
brionaly IIJIOken of by Pliny. 

1t The meaning appears to be doubtful here, BB it is not clear whether 
"aesteree.... or "Be8tertia,.. .. thoUlllldl of Be8woes," is meant. 

17 Who cut ofF his head after his death, and poured molten gold down 
his throat. . 

VOL.VL X 
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time, in the reign of the Emperor Clandius, Pallas,lS Cal-
liatus,I' and N'arcisaUS.1O , 

But to omit all further mention of these men, as though 
they were Btilll! the rulers of the empire, let us turn to C. 
ClIICilius Claudius Iaidorus, who, in the consulship of C. 
A,sinius Gallus and C. Maroius Cenaorinus, II upou the sixth 
day before the calends of February, declared by his will, that 
though he had suffered great 108B68 through the civil wars, he 
was still able to leave behind him four thousand one hundred 
and sixteen slaves, three thousand six hundred pairs of 'OXIlD, 

and two hundred and fi!ty-aeven thousand heads of other kind 
of cattle, besides, in ready money, 'sixty millions of aeatercea. 
Upon his funeral, also, he ordered eleven hundred thousand 
aeateroes to be expended. 

And yet, supposing all these enormous riches to be added 
together, how small a proportion will they bear to the wealth 
of Ptolemmus; the person who, according to Varro, when 
Pc..mpeius was on bis expedition in the countries adjoining 
J udma, entertained eight thousand horsemen at his own ex
pense, and gave a repast to one thousand guests, setting before 
everyone of them a drinking-oup of gold, and changing these 
vessels at every course! And then, again, how insignificant 
would his wealth have been by the side of that of Pythius 
the BithynianA-for I here make no mention of kings, be it 

18 Originally thelllav8 of Antonia. the mother of Claudius. Agrippina, 
the wife of Claadiua, admitted him to her em bJ'8Ce8, and in conjunction 
with her he for tome time ruled the deetini. of the Roman Empire. He 
w. poitoned by order of Nero, .... D. 63 • 

• , C • .Julius Callistua, the freedman of Caligula, in whOle _ination 
he was an accomplice. The physician Scribonius Largua dedicated his 
work to Calliatua. 

10 A freedman of the Emperor Clandius, whOle epistolary correspond
ence he IUperintended. He w. put to death on the _ion of Nero • 
.... D. M. I. In which cue it would be dangerous to apeak of them. 

II .... v.O. 146. . 
.. Aocord~ to tome authorities. he was a Lydian. He derived his 

wealth from his gold miu. in the neighbourhood of Celene in Phrygia, 
and would appett.r, in spite of Pliny's reaervation, to have been little leu 
than a king. Hil live toni accompanied Xerxes; but J7thiua, alarmed by 
an eclipse of the IUD, beJnted that the eldest migbt be left behind. UPOIl 
this, Lrx. had the you'iii put to death, and his body cut in two, the army 
being ordered to march between the portioua, whioh were placed on either 
side of the road. His other toni were ana1ain in battle, and Pythiua 
paued the rest of hie life in solitude. 

. 
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!8marked. He it was who gave the celebrated plane-tree and 
nne of gold to King Darius, and who entertained at a 
banquet the troops of Xerxes, Beven hundred and eighty
eight thousand men in all i with a promise of pay and com 
for the whole of them during the next five months, on con
dition that one at least of his five children, who had been 
drawn for service, should be left to him as the solace of bis old 
age. And yet, let anyone compare the wealth of Pythius W 
that po888BBed by King Cl.'aIBus! 

In the name of all that is unfortunate, what madness it is 
for human nature to centre its deilires upon a thing that has 
either fallen to the lot of slaves, or else has reached no known 
limit in the aspiratioDB even of kings ! 

CHAP. 48.-AT WBA.T PERIOD mB ltOJUN PEOl'LB I'IBST JUDE 
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBlfTIONS. 

The Roman people first. began to make voluntary contribu
tions" in the consulship of Spuriul Poathumius and Quintus 
llarcius. II So abundant was money at that period, that the 
people 88888Bed themselves for a contribution to L. Scipio, to 
defray the expenses of the games which he celebrated. II As 
to the contribution of the sixth part of an as, for the purpose 
of defraying the funeral expenses of Agrippa Menenius, I look 
upon that to have been a mark of respect paid to him, an 
honour, too, that was rendered neceaaary by his poverty, 
rather than in the light of a largelB. 

ClUP. 49. (ll.)-INSTANCBS OF L1JX1JRY IN IILVER l'LATB. 

The caprice of the human mind is marvellously exemplified 
in the varying fashioDB of silver plate i the work of no indi
vidual manufactorr being for any long time in vogue. At one 
period, the Fumlan plate, at another the Clodian, and at 
another the Gratian,1T is all the rage-for we borrow the shop 
even at our tables.II-Nowagain, it is emboaaed platei' that 

1& "Stipem. apargere." II A.V.C. 66S • 
.. In performance of a TOW made in the war with King Antiochua. 

See Li"1, B. :u:xix. 
IT So called from the aUTemnith. who reapectiTely ~"ntroduced them. 

The Gratian plate is mentioned by Martial, B. iT. Epigr. 39. 
18 .. Etenim tabemu meDIi. adol'tamua." 
lit "Anaglypta." Plate chued m relief. It il mentioned in the Epi

gram of:Mar&W above referred to. 
1[2 
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we are in search of, and silver deeply chiselled around the 
marginal lines of the ftguree paintedlO Ut»OD it; and DOW we are 
building up on 0111' sideboards fresh tiers" of tables for sup
porting the· variou dishes. Other articles of plate we nicelJ 
pare away," it being an object that the file may remove aa 
much of the metal aa possible. 

We find the orator Calvus com~g that the sau08p&ns 
are made of silver; but it haa been 1eft fOr us to invent a plan 
of covering our very cani.agesD with chased silver, and it waa 
in our own age that Poppma, the wife of the Emperor Nero, 
ordered her favourite mules to be shod even with gold! 

CHAP. 50.-DIITAlfCBB 01' THE I'B1JGALITY 01' THE AlfCIDTI D 
lI.EJ'BJlDCB TO BlLVER PLATB. 

The younger Scipio Africanus left to his heir thirty-two 
pounds' weight of silver; the same person who, on his triumph 
over the Carthaginians, displayed four thousand three hundred 
and seventy pounds' weight of that metal. Suob waa the sum 
total of the silver possessed by the whole of the inhabitants of 
Carthage, that rival of Rome for the empire of the world! 
How many a Roman since then baa surpassed her in his dis
play of plate for a single table! After the destruction of 
N umantia, the same Africanus gave to his soldiers, on the 
day of his triumph, a largess of seven denarii eaoh-and right 
worthy were they of such a general, when satis1l.ed with such 
a sum ! His brother, Scipio Allobrogicus, If was the very 
first who poBSeSBed one thousand pounds' weight of silver, 

10 .. ~tatemque n:oiIo ciraa liniarum picturu," -a~, the 
obecarity of which, u Littra remarks, _me to let traDBlation at d8fiance. 

81 He alludes, probably to tien of sbelves on the beaafeta or sideboards 
-" ~toria "-similar to tbose 11I8d for tbe display of plate in the 
middle ages. Petronius Arbiter ~ of a round "repositoriam," 
wbicb _ to bave borne a considerable resemblance to our .. dumb 
waiters." The "repoaitoria" here alluded to by Pliny were probably 
made of ruver. II "Interradimus." 

II .. CarrnCle." The" carrnca" was a carriage, the name of which 
only oecnm under the emperon, the present being the ftrst mention of it. 
It liad four wheels and wu 11I8d in travelling, like the .. carpentam." 
:Martial, B. iii. Epig. 47, _ the word u synonymous with .. rbeda." 
AleDllder 8everas iillowed the senaton to bave them plated with ailver. 
The name is of Celtic origin, and is the buia of tbe midileval word II ca
rncate." and the Frencb /JIW'r'ON6. 

M So called from his victory over the Allobroges. 
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but Drusua Linus, when he W88 tribune of the people, poaaeaaed 
tA!n thousand. A.s to the fact that an ancient warrior," a man, 
too, who had enjoyed a triumph, should have incurred the notice 
of the censor for being in poaae88ion of five pounds' weight of 
silver, it is a thing that would appear quite fabulous at the 
preSent day.8I The same, too, with the instance of Catua 
..Ellua," who, when consul, after being found by the ...Etolian 
ambaBBado1'8 taking his morning mealllll off of common earthen
ware, refused to receive tho silver veBBe1a which they sent him; 
and, indeed, W88 never in poaaeaaion, to the l88t day of his 
life, of any silver at all, with the exception of two drinking
cups, which had been presented to him 88 the reward of his 
valour, by L. Paulus,u his father-in-law, on the conquest of 
King Perseus. 

We read, too, that the Carthaginian ambaaaado1'8 declared 
that DO people lived OD more amicable terms among them
selves than the Romans, for that wherever they had dined 
they had always met with the sameM' silver plate. And yet, 
by Heroulea! to my own knowledge, Pompeiua Paulinua, IOn 
of Ii Rouum of equestrian rank at A.relate, II a member. too, of 

• a family, on the paternal side, that W88 graced with the fur,· 
had with him, when serving with the army, and that, too, in 
a war against the moat savage nationa, a aervioe of Iilver plate 
that weighed twelve thousand pounda! 

81 In aDlIIion to the CII8 of P. CorneliUl Ru1ln11l, the oonlUl, who WII 
denounced in the _ate hy the _C. Fabrioiaa Laacinlll and Q.1Eml
liUl Rufaa, for heing iD ~D' 01 a certain quantity of ail,er ~te. 
Thia Itory ia alIo ref tired to ia B. aYiii. c. 8, where 1M pounda II the 
quantity mentioned. 

81 TTlia ia laid ironioa1ly • 
., 8extaa lEliUl Pmtaa Catul, Coaaul B.o. 198. 
a "Prandentem." » L PaulUl ~UI. 
til It being lent from boue to hoUle. Thia, no doubt, _ laid ironi. 

oalll' and II a mear at their po,erty. 
• Now Arl.. It WII maae a Dillitery 8OIony in the time of Augaatua. 

See B. iii. Co 6, and B. L e. 67 • 
.. .. P8Ilitnm." There baa been COIIIilerah1e doubt II to the 1Deaning 

of thia, but it ia mOlt probable that the "priYilege ot the fur," or in other 
worda, a liceD18 to he i1ad in oertain. kindi of lur, WII CODterred oa certain 
men of ranlrin the proYiJ1C8ll. Holland oollliden it to be the old partie 
oip!e of .. pe11o," ancr tranalatell the pauace .. baniahed out of the OOUDtry 
IIIid _011 where hit lather _ born." 
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CHAP. 6l.-A.T WHAT PERIOD SILVER WU PI:&8T USB» U AN 
ORIUKEl!I'T :FOR COUCHES. 

For this long time past, however, it has been the fashion to 
plate the couches of our women, RS well as some of our ban
quetting-couches," entirely with silver. Carvilius Pollio," a 
Roman of equestrian rank, was the first, it is said, to adorn 
these last with silver; not, I mean, to plate them all over, nor 
yet to make them after the Delian pattern; the Punic" fashion 
being the one he adopted. It was after this last pattern too, 
that he had them ornamented with gold as well: and it was 
not long after his time that silver couches came into fashion, 
in imitation of the couches of Delos. All this extravagance, 
'however, was fully expiated by the civil wars of Sulla; 

CHA.P. 62.-AT WHAT PERIOD SILVER CHAlI.GE:&8 01' Bl!I'O:&J[OU8 

mE WERE 1'1:&8T KADE. WHEl!I' slLvn WAS PIIlIIT 'USB» AS 

A lUTEBUL POR BIDEBOA.RDB. WHEl!I' ro SIDEBOARDS CALLaD 

TYKPANA WEBE PI:&8T INTRODUCED. 

In fact, it was but very shortly before that period that these 
couches were invented, as well as chargers" of silver, one 
hundred pounds in weight: of which last, it is a well-known 
fact, that there were then upwards of one hundred and fifty in 
Rome, and that many persons were proscribed through the 
devices of others who were desirous to gain pOBBession thereof. 
Well may our Annals be put to the blush for having to impute 
those civil wars to the existence of such vices as these ! 

Our own age, however, has waxed even stronger in this 
respect. In the reign of Claudius, his slave Drusillanus, 
surnamed Rotundus, who acted as his steward4'l in Nearer 
Spain, p088eBsed a silver charger weighing lI.ve hundred 
pounds, for the manufacture of which a workshop had had to be 
expressly built. This charger was accompanied also by eight 
other dishes, each two bundred and fifty pounds in weight. 
How many ofbia fellow-slaves," pray, would it have taken to 
introduce these dishes, or who" were to be the guests served 
therefrom? 

" "Triclinia." The couchea on which they reclined when at table. 
" See B. ill. o. 13. 
.. This patteru, whatever it may bave been, i8 al80 spoken of by Cicero, 

pro HUf8n&, and by Valerius Mallimus, B. Yii. 0. 1 • 
.. "Lances." &1" Di8pen88tor." " "Ooueni "-said in keen irony. 
" Gianta, at least, one would think. 
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ComeliUl Nepos saY8 that before the victory gainedllby 
Sylla, there; were but two banq,uettiDg couches adomed with 
silver at Rome, and that in his own recollection, 8ilver was 
first used.for adoming sideboarda. Fene8tella, who died at the 
end of the reign of Tiberius CIBIIIU', informs us that at that 
period sideboards, inlaid even with tortoiaeBhell, II· had COmll 
into fashion; whereas, a little before his time, they'had been 
made of solid wood, of a round Bhape, and not much larger 
than our tables. He saY8, however, that when he was quite 
a boy, they had begun to make the sideboard a square, and of 
di1ferent61 pieces of wood, or elae veneered with maple or 
citrU8 :1. and that at a later period the fashion was introduced 
of overlaying the comers and the 1Ie8Dl8 at the joinings with 
silver. The name given to them in his youth, he saya, was 
II tympana ;"" and it was at this period, too, that the chargers 
which had been known as "magides" by the ancients, first 
received the name of " lances," from their resemblance" to the 
acales o( a balance. 

ClUP. 63.-THB DOJl)[01J8 l'lUCE OJ' IIIovn PLATB. 

It is not, however, only for vaat quantities of plate that there 
is such a rage among mankind, but even more so, if poaaible, 
for the plate of peculiar artists: and this too, to the exculpa
tion of our own age, has long been the case. C. Gracchua 
posaessed some silver dolphins, for which he paid Ave thou
sand aeaterces per pound. Lucius Crasaua, the orator, paid 
for two goblets chased by the hand of the arti8t Mentor," one 
hundred thousand aeatercea: but lie confeaaed that for very 
shame he never dared use them, as also that he bad other 
articles of plate in his poeaeaaion, for which he bad paid at 
the rate of six thousand aeatercea per pound. It was the con
quest of Asia" that firat introduced luxury into Italy; for we 

10 OYer the P~ of MariUl.' 10· See B. ix. c. 13. 
II "Compeota j' probably meaniDg iDlaid like Mou.io. 
II See B. lliii o. 29, B. :IV. o. 7, aud B. xn. ce. 26, 27, M. 
18 MeauiD~, "drum lideboerda," or .. tambour lideboardo." their shape, 

probably, belRg like that of our dumb waiters • 
... The Dame given to which 11'&1 "laull," plural "laucel.," 
II BiB age aud COUDtry are uncertain. We leam, boweTer, from Chapter 

~6 of thia Book, that be llouriahed before tbe boruing of the 'femple of 
Diaua at Ephena, B.C. 366. Be is frequently meutioDed in the cWsical 
writers. see alIo D. vii. c. 39. 

M He includes. probablr. under this name both .Alia Minor aud Syria. 
See a Iimilar puaage in I.1'1, B. DJ:U.. 
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find that Luoius Scipio, in hi. triumphal proceaaion, ezhibited 
one thouaand four hundred pounds' weight of chased ailver, 
with golden veesels, the weight of which amounted to one 
thousand tlve hundred pounds. This" took place in the year 
from the foundation of the City, 665. But that which in
flicted a still more severe blow upon the Roman morals, was 
the legacy of Asia, II which King Attalua" left to the state at 
his decease, a legacy which was even more disadvantageous 
than the victory of Scipio,1O in its results. For, upon thi.1 
occasion, aU scruple was entirely removed, by the eageme88 
whioh existed at Rome, for making purchases at the auction 
of the kinlts effects. This took place in the year of the City, 
622, the people having learned, during the fifty-eeven years 
that had mtervened, not only to admire, but to covet even; 
the opulence of foreign nations. The tastes of the Roman 
people had received, too, an immense impulae from the con
quest of Achaia, Ii whioh, during this interval, in the ~ of 
the City, 608, that nothing might be wanting, had introduced 
both statues and pictures. The same epoch, too, that saw the 
birth of luxury, witnessed the downfall of Carthage; 80 that, 
by a fatal coincidence, the Roman people, at the _me mo~ 
ment, both acquired a taste for vice and obtained a license 
for gratifying it. 

Some, too, of the ancients sought to recommend themaelves 
by this love of exce88 i for Caius Harius, after his victory over 
the Cimbri, drank from a cantharus,- it is said, in imitation 
of Father Liber i- Marius, that ploughman" of Arpinum, a 
general who had risen from the ranks III 

CIW'. 64. (12.)-sT.&.TUES OP SILVER. 

n is generally believed, but erroneously, that ailver was 

51 Thit puuge it rejected by 8illig u a needleaa interpolation. 
18 Asia Kinor. .. King of Pergamus. 
10 Over King Antioohus. 
Ii He alludel to the destruction or Corinth, by J,. Kommiu Aohai'C08. 
II A ~ cop with haodJ.ee, IIaOl'8Ci to BacChus. See B. xxxiv. c. 26-
18 Bacchua. 
" In allosion to the plebeian origin or C. Karilll, who W8II born at the 

village of Cerute, near Arpinom. It i. more than probable that the 
.tory that he had worked u a common peuaot for wagea, was lID invention 
of the faction of 8ylla. 

U .. me arator Arpinu, et manlpularia imperator." 
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fint employed for making statues of the dei4ed Bmpel'Ol' 
A. ugustus, at a period wheD adulation was all the fashion: 
for I find it stated, that in the triumph celebrated by Pompeiul 
llagnus there was a silver statue tmhibited of Pbarnacea, the 
fint." king of Pontua, as also one of lfithridatea Eupator,'" 
besides ohariots of gold and silver. 

BU ver, too, has in BOIDe instances &Ten supplanted gold; fOf 
the luxurious tastes of the female plebeians having gone 80 far 
as to a,dopt the use of shoe-buokles of gold," it is considered old
fashioned to wear them made of that metal." I myself, too: 
haTe seen Arell.ius FUBOus'lO-the person whose name was erased 
from the equestrian order on a singularly oalumnious oharge,7I 
when his aohool was 80 thronged by our youth, attracted 
thither by his celebrity-wearing ringi made of sUver. :But 
of what use is it to collect all these instances, when our very 
soldiers, holding ivory even in oontempt, have the hilts of 
their swords made of ohaaed sUver? when, too, their BOabbards 
are heard to jingle with their sUver ohains, and their belts 
with the plates of sUver with which they are inlaid? 

At the present day, too, the continence of our very pages is 
aeoured by the aid of sUver:'I1 onr women, when bathing, 
quite despise any sitting-bath that is not made of silver: 
while for serving up food at table, as wen as for the moat 
unseemly purpoaea, the same metal must be equany employed! 
W ouId that Fabricius could behold these instances of lux
uriousueBII, the batha of our women-bathing as they do in 

.. Keaning the lint king of tbat Dame. Be WllIOn of Mitbridatea IV., 
king of Ponw. . 

.., Ap'pian lat' that there .. 11'11 a gold ltetue of thill Mitbridatea, ex
hibited In the mumph of Pompey.eiglit cubits in beigbt-" Plutarch ~ 
of another .tatue of the aame ting. exhibited by Lucull1l8, lix feet ill 
heillhL IS II Com~ee." See Cbapter 12 of tbie Boot. 

Ii The tranalatioD of this ~ IS somewbat doubttuL We will, tbere
fore. subjoill that of Hollaiid, wllo adopts tbe otber version. " As we 
ma., see by our proud and lumptuOua dames, tbat are but commODen and 
artizanI' wiveI, who are forced to mate tbemeelves carquane and IUch or
DaJDeDte for their shoes, of IilTer, because the rigour of tbe statute pr0-
vided in that 0818 will Dot permit tbem to weare tbe lame of gold." 

to A rhetorician wbo taugbt at Bome iD tbe reign of Auguatua. The 
poet Ovid _ olle of hie pupils. Bia riyal in teacning declamation wu 
Poreiua Latro. 

71 Of an improper intimacy witb hi. JI1I1Iila. 
" Ringa of lil.yer ~ pUat!d tbroiigli "the prepuce. Thia pnotio& iI 

c1eIoribed by Celaas, B. vil. o. 26. 
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company with the men-paved with silver to such an extent 
that there is not room left for the sole of the foot even! 
Fabricius, I say, who would allow of no general of an army 
haTing any other plate than a patera and a salt-cellar of silver. 
~h that he could see how that the rewards of valour in our 
day are either composed of these objects of luxury, or else 
are broken up to make them !7I Alas for the morals of our 
age ! Fabricius puts us to the blush. 

OJUP. 55.-TlIB MOST JlXIU.llXAlILB WOJIXII Ilf SILVKR, Am) TBB 

lfAXES OJ!' TIlE MOST J!'AlIOUS A.BTI8T8 Ilf SILVER. 

It is a remarkable fact that the art of chasing gold should 
have conferred no celebrity upon any person, while that of 
embossing silver has rendered many illustrious. The greatest. 
renown, however, has been acquired by Mentor, of whom 
mention haa been made already." Four pairs [of vases] were 
all that were ever" made by him; and at the preaentday, not 
one of these, it is said, is any longer in existence, owing to 
the con1iagrations of the Temple of Diana at Ephesus and of 
that in the Capitol." V arro informs us in his writings that he 
alao was in pOBSe88ion of a bronze statue, the work of this 
artist. Next to Mentor, the most admired artists were Acra-

71 .. Videret hiDe dODa fortium fieri, aut in blllC frangi." 
,. In B. vii. c. 39, and in Chapter 63 of this Book. 
1t "Quatuor ~ ab eo omnino facta Bunt." Billig, in biB .DietiMtary 

of 4ttNm 4rtVt8. finds a difIlculty in this pasaage. .. The ierm • om
Dino' seems to imply that the productions in question, all of which perished, 
were the only woria executed by this artist ; but we find several paaaa~ 
of ancient writers, in which vases, &0. engraved by Menter, are mentioned 
81 extant. ThUI, then, we mUlt conclude, either that the term • omnino ' 
.hould be underatood in the sense of • chidy,' • pre.eminently,' or that tbe 
individuala claiming to polBe&l woria of Mentor, were themselves misin
formed, or endeavoured to daeeive othera." If, however, we look at tbe 
word" paria" in a strictly technical sense, tbe difficulty will probably be 
removed. Pliny's meaning seems to be that Mentor made four pai,." and 
no more, of some peculiar kind of vessel probably, and that all tbese 
pRira were now lost. He does not aay that -Mentor did not make otber 
woria of art, in sitlflk pieceB. Thieraeh, 4ct. 41!tld. MIIfUMl. v. p. 128, ex· 
~ an opinion that tbe word "omnino" is a corruption. and that in 
\t lies conceiled the name of the kind of plate that is meant. 

71 See B. vii. o. ~9. 
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gas,'" BcM!thus,'" and Mya.'" Works of all these artists are still 
extant in the Isle of Rhodes; of BOithus, in the Temple of 
Minerva, at Lindua; of Acragas, in the Temple of Father 
Liber, at Rhodes, consisting of cups engraved with figures in 
relief of Centaurs and Bacchantes; and of Mys, in the same 
temple, figures of Sileni and Cupids. Representations also 
of the chase by Acragaa on drinking-cups were held in high 
estimation. 

Next to these in repute comes Calamia. III Antipaf.er81 too, it 
has been said, laid, rather than engraved,· a Sleeping Satyr 
upon a drinking-bowl.· Next to these come Stratonioualf of 
Cyzioua, and Tauri80ua:ID Ariston" also, and Eunicu8," of 
llytilene are highly praised; Hecatalualll also, and, about the 
age of Pompeiua Magnua, Paaitelea," PoaidoniuslO of EphesU8, 
Hedystratideal1 who engraved battle-aoenea and armed war- V' 
rion, andZopyrua," who represented the Court of the Areopa-

" His age and country are unknown • 
.,. From Pauaaniaa we learn that he W8I a statuary and engraver on 

plate; bom at Carthage; bnt Raoul Rochette thinka tllat he was a native 
of Chaloedon. He i. mentioned also by CiceM, In Verrem, 4. 14, and in 
the Culex, I. 66, aacri.bed bt lOme to Virgil. 
~ His country is uncertain. Aecording to the atetemenll of Pauaaniaa, 

B. i. o. 28, he must have been a contemporu:t of Pbidias, about Olymp. 
84, B.O. 444. He is mentioned also by Piopertlllll, Martial, and Stati1ll. 

III His birth-place is nnknown, but he probably lived about the time of 
Pbidiaa, and we learn from Panaanias that he was living when the plague 
ceased at Ath8llll, in B.o. 429. He is mentioned also by Cicero, Ovid, 
Quintiliau, Luoian, and DionyaiUl of Halicarnaaana. 

111 Nothing further i. known of this artist. 
n .. Colloearille veri. quam c&-." • .. Phiala." 
If He lived probably abOut OlJmp. 126; but his country is unknown. 

He is mentioned by Aih8DlO1lI. See also B. unv. 0. 19. 
86 Nothing whatever is known of him, un1ea indeed he is identical with 

the TaurilCUI mentioned in B. xuvi. o. 6. 
" Nothing is known of his age or country. He is also mentioned in 

B. xxxiv.-o. 19. 
" His age and country are unknown. See B. nxiv. o. 19. 
18 Nothing forther i. known ofbim. See B. unv. 0. 19. 
81 See the end of this Book. 
III Beyond the mention made of him in B. nDv." 19, no partloulan 

reWi.ve to him are known. 
.1 Other readinga of this II81IlO are .. :t.dUl Stratiotea," ., Ledi. Thra

eidea," .. Hieria Thraeidea," and ., Lidiatratioea." The Bamberg MS. has 
" Hadw Traohidea." Salmasina, lIardouin, and Sillig propoae .. Looa&ra
ticIeI,'(~d Thienoh .. LJliltratid .. " 

• Nothing flIrther it mown of him. . 
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gus and the trial of Oreetee, II upon two cupe valued at twelve 
th011laDd llellterces. There was Pytheaa" also, a work of 
whole sold at the rate of ten thouBalld denarii for two 
0UJlCeI: it was a drinking-bowl, the figures on which repre-

V IMlIlted Ulyasee and Diomedes atea1ing the Palladium." The 
aame artiat engraved also, upon lOme amall drinking-veaaela, 
kitchen aeenea," known as .. magiriacia j"rI of &Uch remarkably 
fine workmanahip and 80 liable to injury, that it was quite 
impoeaible to take copieall of them. Teucer too, the inlayer," 
enjoyed a great reputation. 

All at once, however, this art became 10 l08t in point of 
excellence, that at the preaent day ancient apecimena are the 
only ones at all valued; and onl" thoae pieces of plate are he1cl 
in eateem the deaigna on which are 80 much worn thai the 
figures cannot be diatinguiahed. 

Silver becomea tainted by the contact of mineral watera.. 
and of the aalt exhalationa from them, as in the interior of 
Spain, for inatance. 

ClIU. 66.-m: TBlI PEB80NS WllO :vms.r l1IIBD ft IN P.urrIlf&, 
AND THE KB'lHOD TOT .ilIOPTBD. 

In the mines of gold and ailver there are lOme other pig_ 
ments also found, ail! and ceerweum. Sil is, properly apeak
ing, a IOn of alime.' The best kind is that known as Attic 
sil j the price of which is two denarii per pound. The next best 
kind is the marbled' ail, the price of which is half that of the 
Attic kind. A third IOrt is the compressed ail, known to lOme 
persona as Boyne ail, it coming from the Isle of Boyros. 
Then, too. there is the ail of A.chaia, which painteJa make use 
of for ahadow-painting, and, the price of which is two sesterces 
per pound. At a price of two asses less per pound, is IOld the 

.. Par the ID1IIdIl of hiI JDCJtlaeR Cl~ 

.. Nothing i. known of thi. artiat. .. Prom Troy • 
.. "Coquoa," literally, "coob." .. "C .... in miaia&urt." 
.. Dr tlie ~ of 1DouJ.diDg, probably. 
• "Oruatariua." Of thia artiat nothing fudher. kn01llL. 
1 Yellow or brown Oohre. plGbably. A,;- thIDa thaO _a. MI. 

name mal be included ~xide of iron, h7drozide of inm in a Italaadtia 
and mamUlary form, aU colBplOl pemaida of iroD, impaniDr a aoleur to -111aceoua eanh. 

"Stalyand oahrey brown _ .,. are deMlI1pOItCl earihy wrieti-. 
Of'te1llOft like ohalk j yellow ochre is h.ere included. "-n-, 8Jlt..MiIIInl, 
p. US. I .1 MIl11UIEOIUIo." 
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clear' ail, which comes from Gaul. This last kind, as well as 
the Attic sil, is used for painting strong lights: but the mar
bled sil only is employed for colouring compartitions,' the 
marble in it offering a resistance to the natural acridity of the 
lime. This last kind is' extracted also from some mountaina 
twenty miles distant from the City. When thus extracted, 
it is submitted te the action of fire; in which form -it is adul
terated by some, and sold for compressed ail. That it has been 
burnt, however, and adulterated, may be very easily detected by 
its acridity, and the fact that it very soon crumbles into dust. 

Polygnotus' and }[icon' were the first to employ sil in 
painting, but that of Attica solely. The succeeding age used 
this last kind for strong lights only, and employed the Scyric 
and Lydian kinds for shadow painting. The Lydian sil used 
to be bought at Sardes j but at the present day we hear 
nothing of it. 

ClUP. 57. (lS.)-oAmll'LEUll. 
Cmruleum' is a kind of BaIld. In former times there were 

three kinds of it; the Egyptian, which was the most esteemed 
of all; the Scythian, which is easily dissolved, and which 
produces four colours when pounded, one of a lighter blue 
and one of a 'darker blue, one of a thicker consistency and 
one comparatively thin;' and the Cyprian, which is now pre
ferred as a colour to the preceding. Since then, the kinds 
imported from Puteoli and Spain have been added to the list, 
this sand having of late been prepared there. Every kind,lo 
, '" LWlidum." I "Abacoe." Small compartments 
or nartitiona in a square form on the walls of rooms. 

I See B. vii. c. 61, where he is called an Athenian, whereu he wu a 
natiTe of ThUOl, He wu one of tbe most eminent painters of anti~uitr. 
and llolllisbed in tbe age of Pericles. See a further account of him 1D. 
B. Drf. c. 3S. 

7 Son of Phanoohna, and contemporary of Polygnotua. See B. DU. 
C. 26, where it is stated that in conjunction with Polrgnotus, he either 
invented lOme new colours, or employed them in his pamtinga on a better 
plan than that J,lreTioUBly adopted: ' 

8 "It is po8&lble that the' c&mIleum • of the ancients may in lome cues 
haTe been r8a1 ultramarine, but properly and in general, it was only copper 
ochre."-Beckmann's Hiat. InT. Vol. 1./.412. Bolm'. EdiWm. DeJa.. 
1_ idantifles it with blue carbonate an bydrocarbonate of copper, one 
of the two azurites. 

9 "Candidiorem nigriorem:re. et crusiorem tenuioremve." 
10 Beckmann thinb that Pliny is here alluding to an artillcial kind of 
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however, is submitted to a dyeing PI'OCelll, it being boiled with 
II:plantl1 used particularly for this purpose, II and imbibing its 
juices. In other respects, the mode of preparing it is similar 
to that of chryeocolla. From C8eruLeum, too, is prepared the 
substance known as "lomentum," it being washed and 
ground for the purpose. Lomentum is of a paler tint than 
Cleruleum; the price of it is ten denarii per pound, and that 
of cmruleum but eight. Cmuleum is used upon a surface 
of clar, for upon lime it will not hold. A more recent 
invention is the Ves1;orianl • cmruleum, 80 called from the 
person who ftrat manufactured it: it is prepared from the finer 
parts of Egyptian clllruleum, and the price of it is eleven 
denarii per pound. That of Puteoli is used in a similar 
manner, II as also fo~ windows :11 it is known as "eylon." 

" IlIBruleum." "Pliny clearly adds to it an artificial colour, which in my 
opinion wu made in the lIUIIe manner u our lake; for he speaks of an 
eBrth, which when boiled wkh plante, acquired their blue colour."-Hist. 
Inv., Vol. II. p. 480. 

n Supp6aed by Hardouin to have been " glutum "or" woad," the haUl 
tinotoria of Linn..,us, mentioned in B. :u.ii. c. 2. 

II .. In sui coquitur herbl." 
II A blue powder; see Cbapter 27 of this Book. Beckmann hu the 

fonowing remarka ou this and tbe J.lreceding lines: .. The well·known 
pR8llnge of Plin, in which Lehmann tlnnka be can with certainty discover 
cobalt, i, 80 s\Dgular a medley tbat nothing to be depended on can be 
gathered from it. The author, it is true, where he treats of mineral pig
ments, seems to speak of a blue sand which produced dift'erent .badee of 
blue paint, according u it was pounded coarser or finer. The palest powder 
wu caned lomeutum, and this Lehmann considers u our powder. blue. I 
am, however1 fully convinced that the egan.,. of Theopbrutus, the ~ 
of Pliny, anG the clw,1OIJOll4 (sae Chapter 26), were tbe blue copper earth 
already mentioned, wbich may have been mIXed and blended together."
Hi,t. Inv. Vol. I. pp. 480,481. Bolm', Bdititm. 

I' According to Vitruviua, B. vii. c. 11, the manufactory of Veatorius 
was at Puteoli, now Pozzuoli. This wu probably the same C. Veetorius 
who "u also a money-lender and a friend of· AttillUS. and with whom 
Cicero had monetary tranaactioua. He is mentioned u "V estorium meum," 
in the Epi8tles of CIcero to Atticu •• 

II For colouring 8urfacee of clay or cretaceous earth. This kind wu also 
menufactured by_ Veaturius. mOlt probably. 

11 .. Idem et Puteolani uBut, pllBterque ad feneatru." "Tbeexpreuion 
here, "'"" ad I-trw, ha. been misapplied by Lehmann, u a atrcng proof 
of his usertion; for he explained it u if Plint had said that a blue pig
ment wu used for painting window-framee; ut glau windom were at 
that time unknown. I suapact that Pliny meant to sa1 ouly that one 
kind of paiut could not tie 8J!Iployed near openings which dorded a 
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It; is not 80 long Bince that indicum17 W81 first imported to 
Rome, the price being aeventeenll denarii per pound.. Painters 
make use of it for incisures, or in other words, the division of 
ahadows from light. There is aleo a lomentum of very in
ferior quality, known to us 81 "ground" lomentum, and valued 
at only five 8IBeS per pound. 

The mode of testing the genuineneaa of caeruleum, is to see 
whether it emits a fiame, on being laid upon burning coala. 
One method of adulterating it is to boil dried violets in water, 
and then to strain the liquor through linen into EretrianlO 
clay. 

ClUP. 58.-'ZWo :a:&lDmIES DEBn'ED DOl[ c.amULBUJ[. 

Cauuleum has the medicinal property of acting as a deter
gent upon ulcers. Hence it is, that it is used as an ingredient 
in plasters, as al80 in cauteriea. As to sil, it is pounded with 
the greateat di1llculty: viewed 81 a medicament, it is slightly 
mordent and astringent, and fills up tbe cavitiea left by ulOO1'8. 
To make it the more serviceable, it is burnt in earthen 
veasels. 

The prices of things, which I have in dift'erent places 
annexed, vary. I am well aware, aecording to the locality, and 
experience a change almost every year: variations dependent 
upon the opportunitiea aft'orded for navigation, and the terms 
upon which the merchant may have purchased the article. It 
may 80 happen, too, that lOme wealthy dealer has engrossed 
the market, and 80 enhanced the price: for I am by no means 
forgetful of the case of Demetrius, who in the reign of the 
Emperor Nero W8I accused before the consuls by the whole 
community of the Seplaaia.ll Still, however, I have thought 

~ to the light, u it loon decayed and 100t ita oolour. Thia would 
han been the cue in particular with Wu, in which there wu a mixture of 
'Yeptable partici .... -Beckmann, Hilt. Inv. Vol. I. p. 480. . 

17 "Indian" pigment. Probably our "indigo." It is again men
tioned, and at greater length, in B. xxxv. c. 27. See also Beckmann, Hilt, -
In'Y. Vol. II. pp. 209, 267. lJolm', EtlitiIm. 

18 ThiB i. probably a more oorrectreadinJ than "leven." 
10 Bee B. uxv. o. 19. Vitruriua, B. vu. o. 14, d.cribes an exactly 

IIimilar method adopted by dyers (or imitating the oolour of Attic ail, or 
oohre, mentioned in Chapter 66. 

III A ~ in the city of. Capua, inhabited by druggista and perfumeD ; 
188 B. xn. o. 18, and B. unv. o. 26. . 
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it DeoeIIUY to &DD8Z the umal price of each commodity at 
Rome, in order to give lOme idea of their relative values. 

81JKJUltT.-BAmtediea, narratives, and observationa, ODe 
thoUIIaDd one hundred and twenty.five. 

RoJUlf .A.'OTHOll8 QUOTBD.-Domitianus CIIlIU," 1unius Grac
chanus," L. PilO," Verrius," M. Vano,lII Corvinus,1T Atticws 
Pomponius,1II Calvus LiciniuB,1II Cornelius Nepoa,ao llucianus,l' 
:Bocchus," Fetialia,lI Fenestella,M Valerius Maximus,N1uliuB 
:Baasusl' who wrote on Medicine in Greek, Sextius Niger" 
who did the same. 

FOllBIGlI' A1JT.IIoltB QUODD.-Theophrastus,- Democritus,

II In lOme lISS. the reading here is "Domitiu," and in others the 
name i. omitted altogetber. We learn from the writings of Suetoniu, 
tbat tbe Emperor Domitian de,.oted himee1f to literary pursuits in hi' 
younger daya, and Quintilian and the younger Pliny apeaJE, of hit poetical 
productions 88 equal to those of tbe greawt masters. Sillig expr_ an 
opinion that Plin)' may pOllibly ban borrowed IOmething from bit worb, 
and inserted bit name, with a view of pleasing the young prince and hit 
father, the Emperor Veapaaian. 

II He it quoted in Chapter 9 of thit Book, where it appeaR that he tool! 
hit cognomen on account of hiB friendsbip for C. Graochus. He wrote a 
worlt, ,. De Potestatib11l," which gave an account of tbe Roman m~Btratea 
from the time of tbe kings. A few fragments of this worlt, which wu 
hilthlv esteemed by the ancients, ars all that remain. 

"'k !!lee endol B. ii. .. See end of B. iii. III See end of B. ii. 
1'/ Valeriu lIeBBala CorYinu. See end of B. a. 18 See end of B. vii. 
- Call'Ul Licinius lIacer was the IOn of C. Licinius lIacer, a penon of 

pnetorian rank, wbo, on being impeacbed of extortion by Cicero, com
mitted I11icide. We leam from our author, B, xxxiv. c. 50, tbat in hi. 
youth he deYoted himself to study with the greatest- zeal, and aPJIlied him
aelf with linJtUlar energy to intellectual pursuits. Hit con8titution, how. 
ever, W88 early exhausteil, and be died in his 36th or 36th year, leaving 
behind him twenty-one orations. We leam from Cicero aud Quintilian 
that bit compoaitiona were carefully moulded after the models of the Attic 
IOhool, but were deficient in ease and freahneR. All a JIOet he W88 the 
author of many ahort piecea, equall)' remarkable for tbett looseneu and 
eleaance. He wrote aIao lOme senre lampoona on Pompe)' and C_, 
ancI tbeir respectin partiaana. Ovi.d and Horace, besides several of the 
prose writers, malte mention of him. 10 See end of B. ii. 

'1 See end of B. ii. .. Comeliua Bocchus. See end of B. xvi. 
.. Annina or AnnIeua Fetialis. See end of B. xvi. 
" See end of B. Yi\i. II See end of B. vii. III See end of B. xx. 
1'/ Bee end of B. xii. III See end of B. iii. at See end of B. ii. 
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luba,40 Timaeu",l the historian, who wrote on Metallic Medi .. 
cines, Heracliaes," Andreas," Diagoraa," Botrya," Archide
mus," Dionysius,- Aristogenes," Demooles,4tMnesides,1O Atta
lUll'l the p hysioian, Xenoorates'l the son of Zeno, Theo
mnestus,1IlI Nymphodorus,N Iollas,lIlI Apollodorus,~ Pasiteles" 
who wrote on Wonderful Works, Antigonus- who wrote on 
the Toreutia art, Henl8Ohmus" who did the same, XenoorateslO 

40 See end of B. v. 
" The person mentioned in Chapter 13 ofthia Book, is probably difFerent 

from those of the same name mentioned at the end of Boob ii. and iv. If' 
80, no further ,Particnlan are known of him • 

.. It seem81mpoeaible to Illy which 'of the pbpiciana of. thi. name i. 
here alluded to. See end of Booka iv. and xii. .., See. end of B. D. 

" 8ee end of B. xii. til See end of B. xiii. .. See end of B. xii. 
n See end of B. xii.; and for SallUltiUS Dionpius. see end of B. mi. 
48 See end of B. xxix. "See end of B. xii. &10 See end of B. xii. 
61 As King Attalus was very skilful in medicine, Hardouin is of 

opinion that lie is the person here meant; see end of B. viii. 
n A di1l'erent penon, most probably, from the writer of Pliny'a age, 

mentioned in B. xuvii. c. 2. The :Kenocratea here mentioned il probalily 
the same person thana spoken of in B. xuv. c. 36, a statuary of the 
school of Lyaippua, and the pupil either of Tieicrates or of Eutbycratea, 
who 1l0vished about B. Co 260. 
. n There were two artists of this name, prior to the time of Pliny; a 
6culptor, mentioned oy him in B. xxxiv. c. 19, and a painter, contemporary 
with Ape1lea, mentioned in B. xxxv. 0. 36. It ia impOBBible ,to say which 
of them, if either, is here meant. 

M See end of B. iii. n See end of B. xii. 
M It is imposaible to say which writer oCthiename ia here meant. See 

end of Booki iv., viii., n., and xx. 
67 A atatuary, sculptor, and chR88r in silver, who 1l0uriahed at Rome 

about ]l,C. 60. He wu a native of Magna Gnecia, in the BOUth of ltal}'. 
He is not only mentioned in Chapter 66 of the present Book, but also m 
B. xxxv. c. 46, u an artist of the highest distinction. Hia narrow escape 
from a panther, wbile copying from nature, is mentioned in B. xuvi. c. 4. 
Hia be Booka on the most celebrated worka of sculpture and chaing were 
looked upon u a high authority in art. He wu alJo the head of a 8chool 
of artists. 

68 A writer on painting of tbis name is mentioned by lliogeDes Laertius 
B. vii. c. 12. He is probably the same u the penon here mentioned, and 
identical with the Greek sculptor mentioned by Plinl in B. ][Xxiv. o. 19, 
who probably 1l0urished, abont 2'0 B.C. The Toreutlc Art, "Toreutice," 
waa the art of making railed work in lilver or bronze. either by graving 
or cuting: but the exact meaning or the word illomewhat uncertain. 

It MenlBChmoofSioyon, probably; Bee end ofB. iv., also B. xDiv. c. 19. 
III J! he i. really a dift'erent person from the Lnoerates mentioned above, 

nothing is known of him. 
TOL. VI. L 
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who did the same, ])uriaI1 who did the same, Menander" who 
wrote on Toreutics, HeliodofUll'l who wrote on the Votive Offt:r
fuga of the Athenians, MetrodoruaM of Scepsis. 

II See end of B. ~i. , 
• POIIibly one of the penon. mentioned at tbe end of Boob viii., xix., 

and XXD. IC not, flotbing wbateyer is known of bint. 
II An Athenian wri.; lurnamed .. Periegetee." The work here men

tioned, il Illuded to by other writers under dift'erent names. From a 
puaage in AtbelUBUl, he is auppoaed to have lived Ifter the time of Antio
cbu Epiphanea. " See end of B. iii. . 
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BOOK XXXIV. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF METALS. 

ClIAP. 1. (1.)--rHE ORES OF BUSS.! 

WE must, in the next place, give an account of the ores of 
brass,2 a metal which, in respect of utility, is next in value; 
indeed the Corinthian brass comes before silver, not to say 
almost before gold itself. It is also, 88 I have stated above, I 
the standard of monetary value;' hence the terms "mra mill. 
tum," .. tribuni mrarii," "mrarium," "obmrati," and "mre 
diruti.'" I have already mentioned for what length of time 
the Roman people employed no coin except brass ;' and there is 

1 The preeent Book is translated by the late Dr. Bostock, the tranalation 
being corrected by the readings of the Bamberg MS., which do not appear 
to have come under hia notice. Some Notes by Dr. Bostock will be also 
found at the commencement of Booka 33 and 36; they are distinguisbed 
by the initial B. 

2 "Atria Metalla." The word "lEa" doea not entirely correspond to 
our word "brua;" the brua of the modems being a compound of copper 
and zino, while the "lEa" of the ancients was mostly composed of copper 
and -tin, and tberefore, would be more correctly designated by the word 
" bronze." But this last term is now 10 generally appropriated to w~rka of 
art, that itwonld 188m prefereble to employ in most _ the more feneral 
terms "oopper" or "breae." For an 8lIcellent account of the .. lEa' of the 
ancients, see Smith'. Diet. ARtiq. "lEa."-B. Mr. Westmaoott, in the 
above-mentioned article, says that the ancient "lEa" baa been found, 
npon analyaia, to contain flO zinc, but in nearly every instance to be a mix. 
ture of copper and tin, like our bronze. Beckmann says. on the other 
hand, that the mixture of zino and copper now called .. braaa," first dis. 
covered by ores, abundant in zinc, _ eerlaitlly /mown to eM GMimtB. 
"In the course of time, an ore, whiM mUle lia", Iiem calamine. was added 
to copper while melting, to give it a yellow colour." Hist. Inv. Vol. II. 
pp. 32, 33. Bolm', Edition. There can be little doubt that *e native 
Clrdmia of Chapter 22 of . this Book wali our Calamine, b,drosilioate ot 
zinc, or carbonate of zino, or elae copper ore inIpregnated WIth oalaniine. 

3 In n. xxxiii, c. 13. . 
, "Stipis anotoritaa." The standard in money paymenta. 
& These terms ml18t have come into use when brass, "fJJ8," was the 

ordinary medium of circnlation.-B. Their meaning is, "lOldiers' pay," 
.. tribunes of the treasury," the" public treasury,"" made bondmen for: 
dtobt," and "mulcted of their pay." I In B, xxxiii. c. 13.-B. 

L 2 
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148 PLINY'S NATURAL HISTORY. [Book XXXIV. 

another ancient fact which proves that the eateem in which it 
was held was of equal antiquity with that of the City itself, 
the circumstance that the third associated body? which Numa 
established, was that of tAe braziers. 

CHAP. 2.-THE DIFFEREN'r XlNDS OF COPPEL 

The ore is extracted in the mode that has been described 
above,' and is then purified by fusion. 'rhe metal is also 
obtained from a coppery stone called " cadmia."t The most 
highly esteemed copper is procured from beyond seas: it was 
formerly obtained in Campania also, and at present is found in 
the country of the Bergomates.10 at the extremity of Italy •. 
It is said to have been lately discovered also in the province of 
Germany. 

(2.) In Cyprus, where copper waB1irst discovered, it is also pro
cured from another stone, which is called II chalcitis."11 This, 
however, was afterwards considered of little value, a better 
kind having been found in other regions, especially that called 
"aurichalcum,"13 which was long in high request, on account of 

, .. Collegium." The colleges of the priests and of the augurs beiDg 
the llrst two aeeociated bodiee.-B. 

, In B. xxxiii, c. 31, where "6 have an account of the ores of BilvfT.-B. 
• Pliny again refers to this mineral in the 22d Chapter. We Iiave no 

meenl of ascertaining, with eertainty, wbat is the subatllDoe to which this 
Dame 11'81 applied by the ancients. 'l'be ores of copper are very uuma
T01I8, and ornri01l8 chemical conltitntions: tbe mOlt abundant, aDd tbose 
mOlt commonly emploJed in tho production of tbe I!ure metal, are the 
aulphurcta, more espeCIally what it termed copper pyntes, and the oxides. 
It hu been opposed, by lOme commentttore, that the Cadmia of the an
cients was CalariIiDe, which is an ore of zinc j but we may be confident 
that the .lEI of the ancients could not be produced from this lubstance, 
beCluse, 81 hu been stated· above, the.AI, contains DO zinc. I mUlt, how
ever, observe that the contrary opinion is maintained by M. Delaf0ll8.-B. 
See Note 2 above. 

10 The inhabitants of Bergamum, the modern Bergamo.-B. See·B. iii. 
c.21. 

II Ariltotl8 gives the 88me acccunt of the copper ore of ·Cyprua. Chal
citis is also a~ken of hy DioICoridcs, as an ore of copper.-B. ~ee furt.her . 
81 to " ChalCltia," in Chapter 29 of tbis Book. 

It Thare has been much discUllion respecting- tbe nature of this ob
atanco, and the derivatiou of the word. Hardouin conceives it probable 
that it 11'88 origlDally written •• orichalcuul," i. s. .. mountain bl'088" or 
.. copper."-B. Ajllllllon.considers it to be native brua, a mixture of copper 
and ZIDC. In the later writers it signifies artificial bT818. The exnet com
position of thi, metal is still unknown, but there is little doubt tllat Har
douin ia right in his supposition as to the origin of the·name. 
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its excellent quality; but none of it has been found for this 
long time, the ealth having been quite exhausted. The kind 
which was next in value was the Sallustian,13 procured from 
the Alpine district of the Centrones ;11 but thi& did not last 
long, and was succeeded by the Livian, in Gaul. They both 
took their names from the owners of the mines; the former a 
friend of the Emperor Augustus, the latter that emperor's 
wife. II They soon failed, however, and in the Livian even 
there is now fOllnd but a very small quantity of ore. That 
which is at present held in the highest estimation is the 
Marian, likewise known as the Corduban :141 next to the Livian, 
this kind most readily absorbs cadmia, and becomes almost as 
excellent as aurichalcuml7 for making sesterces and double 
asses,18 the Cyprian copper being thought good enough for the 
as. Thus much-concerning the natural qualities of this metal. 

CHAP 3.-THE OOmnBIAN BRABS. 

The other kinds lire made artificially, all of 'Whioh will be 
described in the appropriate places, the more celebrated kinds 
first coming under our notice. Formerly a mixture was'made 
of copper fused with gold and silver, and the 'Workmanship in 
this metal was considered even more valuable than the mao 
terial itself; but, at the present day, it is difficult to say 
,vhether the workmanship in it, or the material, is the worst. 
Indeed, it is wonderful, that while the value of these works" 

- 13 POIISibly so called from Sillustius Crispus, the bistorian, who was one 
of tbe secretaries of Augustus. ' 

II There is some doubt respecting the locality ot these people; they are 
enumerated by Pliny among the inhabitants of the mountainous districts of 
Savoy, B. iii. Co 24, ana are referred to by Ptolemy.-B. . 

U Livia. 
:8 It was named .. Marian," after the celebrated Marius. and II Cordu

ball," from the place whence it was procured; probabl)' the mountainaneat 
Corduba, in Spain, well known as the birth.prace of the two Senecas and 
of Lucan.-B. See D.iii. c. 3, and B. xix. c. 43. 

n No light i. thrown upon the nature either of Cadmia or 'Anricbalcum 
by this statement; we only learn from it thllt dill'erent compounds, or BUb
stances possessing dill'ercnt phYBical properties, went u!lder the c01!1mon 

'appellation of .1&, and were, each of them, employed m the formation of 
coius.-B. 

18 "Dupondiariia." The" as," it mUBt be remembered, originally 
weighed one pOllnd. See-B. xxxiii. c.13. and the Illtroduction to Vol. III. 

IU He alludes to the allcimt works of art in this, compound metal. ' 
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ha., 80 infinitely increased~ the reputation of the art itseWO is 
neady extinc.t; But it would appear, that in this, aa in every 
thing elae, what waa formerly dOlle for the sake of reputation, 
is now undertaken for the mere purpose of gain. For 
whereas this art was ascribed to the gods" themselves, anti 
men of rank in all countries endeavoured to acquire fame by 
the practice of it, we have now 80 entirely lost the method of 
making this valuable compound by fusion, tbat, for this long 
time paat, not even chance itself haa aasumed, in this depart
ment, the privilege which formerly belonged to art.n 

Next after the above compound, 80 celebrated in antiquity, 
the Corinthian metal haa been the most highly esteemed. This 
was a compound produced by accident, when Corinth waa burnt 
at the time of its capture.13 There haa been a won~erful mania 
with many for gaining pOBBeBBion of this metal. It is even said, 
that Verres, whom M. Cicero caused to be condemned, waa 
proscribed by Antonius, along with Cicero, for no other reaaon 
than his refusal to give up 80me specimens of Corinthian metal, 
which were in his poBBeBBion. But most of these people seem 
to me to make a pretence of their discernment in reference to 
this metal, rather for the purpose of distinguishing themselves 
from the multitude, than from any real knowledge which they 
possess; and this I will briefly show. 

Corinth waa captured in the third year of the 158th 
Olympiad, being the year of the City, 608," 80meagesafterthe 
period when those artists flourished, who produced all the 
specimens of what these persons now call Corinthian metal. 
It is in order, therefore, to refute this opinion, that I shall 
state the' age when these different artists lived; ,for, if we 
reckon according to the above-mentioned era of the Olympiads, 
it will be eaay to compare their dates with the corresponding 
years of our City. 'l'he only genuine Corinthian veBSels, then, 

20 The art of making compound metala. 11 Vulci11l, namely. 
12 No one baa accidentally stumbled upon the art of making this com-

posite metal. ' 
13 We have an account of the destruction of Corinth, and the accidental 

formation of this compound, in Florus, B. ii. c. 16.' Although this ac
count was generally received by tbe ancients, we may venture to assert, 
that it cannot he correct j we cannot conceive the p088ibility of such a 
fusion taking place during the destruction of the city, or of the complete 
union of the components, in the mode in which they have been found to 
cxist.-B. 21 B.o. 146.-B. 
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are those which these men of taste metamarphOll8, sometimes 
into dishes, sometimes into lamps, or even into washing
basins,:16 without any regard to decency. They are of three 
kinds; the white Tariety, approaching Tery nearly to the 
splendour of silver, and in which that metal forms a large 
proportion of the oompound; a second kind, in which the 
yellow colour of gold predominates; and a third, in which all 
the metals are mixed in equal proportions. :Besides these, 
there is another mixture, the composition of which it is im
possible to describe, for although it has been formed into 
images and statues by the hand of man, it is chance that rules 
in the formation of the compound. This last is highly prized 
for its oolour, which approaches to that of liver, and it is 
on this account that it is called "hepatizon :". it is far in
ferior to the Corinthian metal, but much superior to the 
..iEginetan and DeHan, which long held the first rank. 

ClU.1' 4.-TBE D:KLI.lN BUBS. 

The Delian brass was the first" that beeame famons, all the 
world ooming to Delos to purchase it; and hence the attention 
paid to the manufacture of it. It was in this island that 
brass first obtained celebrity for the mannfacture of the feet 
and supports of dining· couches. After some time it came 
to be employed for the statues of the gods, and the efilgies of 
men and other animated beings. 

ClU.l'. 5.-TllB Al:GlNBTAl{ lI1Wl8. 

The next most esteemed brass was the lEginetan; the 
island itself being rendered famous for its brase-not indeed 
that the metal was produced there, but because the annealing 
of the ..Eginetan manufactories was so excellent. A brazen 
Ox, which was taken from this island, now stands in the 
Forum :Bcariumll at Rome. This is a specimen of the 
JEginetan metal, as the Jupiter in the Temple of Jupiter 

II "Trulleos." In all epigram of Martial, B. ix. Ep.97, the word 
" trulla" aigniflee a chamber-pot. II From the Greek 4 ... ap, "the liver." 

17 The Delian bl'888 i. mentioned by Cicero, in his oration" Pro RoIcio 
Amerino," 1.46, and in bis Fourtb oration" In Verrem," I. I.-B. Pau
Banias, in bil "Eliaca," sayl that the Spanish copper, or copper of Tartee
IUa, wu the flrat bown • 

• 1 Or Cattle )Iarket: in the Eighth Region of the Citr. See B. DU. 
e. 7, and Chapter 16 of this Book. 
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. TonaDll, in the Capitol, is of the Delian. Myron- u~ the 
former metal and PolycletusJO the latter; they were contem
poraries ~d feIlow~pupil., but there was great rivalry between 
them. as to their materials. 

ClUP. 6. (3.)-8T.llIDS :roU UXPS. 

A:gina was particularly famous for the manufacture of 
. sockets only for lamp-stands, as Tarentum was for that of the 
branches ;11 the most complete articles were, therefore, pro
duced by the union of the two. There are persons, too, who 
are not ashamed to give for one a sum equal to the salary of 
a military tribune,· although, as ita name indicates, ita only 
use is to hold a lighted candle. On the sale of one of these 
lamp-stands, Theon the public crier announced, that the pur
chaser must also take, as part of the lot, one ClesippUB, a 
fuller, who was hump.backed, and in other respects, of a 
hideous aspect. The purchase was made by a female namedll 
Gegania, for fifty thousanQ. sesterQes. Upon her exhibiting 
these purchases at an entertainment which she gave,the 
slave, for the amusement of her guests, was brought in naked. 
Conceiving an infamous passion for him, ahe first admitted 
him to her bed, and finally left him all her estate. Having 
thus become excessively nch, he adored the lamp-stand as 
much as any divinity, and the story became a sort of pendant 
to the celebrity of the Corinthian lamp-stands. Still, how
ever, good morals were vindicated in the end, for he erected a 
splendid monument to her memory, and so kept alive the eternal 
remembrance of the· misconduct of Gegania. But although 
it is well known that there are no lamp.stands in existence 
made of the Corinthian metal, yet this name is very generally 
attached to them, because, in consequence of the victory of 

tt A d~tiDgnished 1tatu&rf and engraver on silver. He lived in Olym
piad 87. Further mention It made of him by Cicero, Ovid, Strabo, and 
Panaanias. See also Chapter 19 of this Book. 

30 There were B.8veral arti,ta of this name. The elder Poly~tul. a 
native either of Sicyon or of Argoa, is probably the OWl here referred til. 
For (urther partioulars of him, see Chapter 19. 

Il The woi-4. in the original are, respectively candelalnl.l. npwjleiu, 
and ."pl.-B. 

aa Probably a proverbial expreBBion at Rome, as it is etnl'loyed by J uve
JIll, u. an lJIalQg01I8 manner, upon motber occasiim; Sat. Iii. I. 13:l.-D. 

II Plutarch 8peaks of the Geganii as. an ancient Doble family at Rome. 
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Mummin8, H Oorinth was destroyed: at the same time, however, 
it should be remembered that this victory dispersed a number 
of bronzes which originally came from many other cities ctf 
Achaia. 

CHAP 7.-0IDl'AllENTB OF nIE TBl£PLEB it:ADE OF lIlUSB. 

The aooients 'were in the habit of making the door-silla and 
even the doors of the temples of brass. I find it stated, also, 
that Cneius Octavius, who obtained a naval triumph over King 
Perseus,36 erected the double portico to the Plaminian Circus; 
which was called the " Corinthian" from the 'brazen capitals of 
the pillars." It is stated also, that an ordinance was made that 
the Temple of Vesta17 should be covered with a coating of 
Syraeusan metal. The capitals, too, of the pillars, which were 
placed by M. Agrippa in the Pantheon, are made of similar 
metal. Even the opulence, too, of private individuals hIlS 
been wrested to similar purposes. SpnriUI Carvilius, the 
QUlll8tor, amollg the other charges which he brought against 
CamillUB," accused him of having brazen doors in his house. 

CBAP. 8.-COtJCBEB OF lIlIASSo 

We learn fromL. Piso," thatCneius Yanliul was the first who 
introduced brazen banquetting-couches, bu1fets, and tablea 
with lingle feet,1O when he entered the City in triumph, in the 
year of Rome 567, after his conquests in Asia. We also 
learn from Antias, (J that the heirs of L. Crassus, the orator, 
lold a number of banquetting-couches adorned with brass. The 

" See B. xxxiii. c. 63. 
II A.V.C. 686 j we have an account of it in Li1')', n. xiv. c. '2.-B. 
18 'fhis building is referred to by Velleius Pateroullll, in the beginning 

of the Second Hook of his History.-H. According to Aurelius Victor, 
it was situated in the Ninth Region of the City. 

37 The Temple of Vesta is described by Ovid, Fasti, B. vi. L 265, 
IIug.-B . 

.. C. Camillus probably, the Roman jurist and friend of Cicero. 
at See end of B. ii. 
10 "Triclinia," "abaci," and "monopodia;" these appear to have been 

couches for dining-tables, tables furnished with cupboards, and tables 
Btanding OR a single foot. Livy, B. xxxix. c. 6, informs us, that Cneius 
Manlius, in his triumphal procession, introduced into Rome various articles 
of Asiatio luxury; "Lectos IIIratos, veatem stragulam preciosam, mondo 
podia, et abacos." Weare not.to suppose that tlie whole of these articles 
were made of brasl, 'hut that certain parts of them were formed of this 
IIUItsl, or else were ornamented with brus.-B. '-1 Sea end of B. ii. 
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tripods,t:I which were called Delphian, because they were 
devoted more particularly to receiving the offerings that were 
presented to the Delphian Apollo, were usually made of brass: 
also the pendant lamps,A 80 much admired, which were placed 
in the temples, or gave their light in the form of trees loaded 
with fruit i such as the one, for instance, in the Temple of the 
Palatine Apollo," which Alexander the Great, at the sacking 
of Thebes, brought to Cyme,46 and dedicated to ~t god. 

CHAP. 9. (4.)-WBICH WAS THE I'IR8T ST.A.rUB oj' A GOD lUDE 011' 

BRASS AT ROllE. THE ORIGIN 011' STATUES, UD THE RESPECT 
PAID TO TBlW. 

But after some time the artists everywhere applied them .. 
selves to representations of the gods. I find that the first 
brass image, which was made at Rome, was ,that of Ceres; 
and that the expenses were defrayed out of the property that 
belonged to Spurius Cassius, who was put to death by his own 
father, for aspiring to the regal office." l'he practice, how
ever, soon passed from the gods to the statues and representa
tions of men, and this in various forms. The ancients stained. 
their statues with bitumen, which makes it the more remark
able that they were afterwards fond of covering them with 
gold. I do not know whether this was a Roman invention i 
but it certainly has the repute of being an ancient practice at 
Rome. 

n was not the custom in former times to give the likeness 
of individuals, except of such as deserved to be held in lasting 
remembrance on account of BOme illustrious deed i in the first 
instance, for a victory at the sacred games, and more particularly 
the Olympic Games, where it 'was the usage for the victors 
always to have their statues consecrated. And if anyone was 
lIP fortunate as to obtain the prize there three times, his statue 

n "Cortinu tripodUlll." Theae articles ot furniture consisted of a 
table or alab, IUppoited by three feet, which 'WU em~loyed, like our side
boards, for the display of plate, at the Roman entertainmenta.-B • 

., "Lychnnchi pensilea;" this term iB
II

!yr..1fd by Suetoniua, Jnlins, 
.. 37; we may oonceive that they were· to the modern chande-
llan.-B. 

" Thi. temple wu dedicated by Augnstua A.V.C. 726. The lamps in it, 
resembling trees laden witb fruit, arc mentioned by Victor in his descrip-
tion of the Tenth Quarter of the City.-B. 46 See B. T. c. 32. 

46 We baTe I/.D. acoount ilf this event in LiTy, B. ii. o. '1, in Valeri ... 
Maximns, and in Dionyeiua.ol HalicarDauUl.-B. 
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was made with the exact resemblance of every individual 
limb; tiom which circumstance they were called .. iconice."q 
I do not know whether the first public statues were not erected 
by the Athenians, and in honour of Harmodius and Aria
togiton, who slew the tyrant ;48 an event which took place in 
the same year in which the kings were expelled from Rome. 
This custom, tiom a moat praiseworthy emulation, was after
wards adopted by all other nations; 80 that statues were 
erected as ornaments in the public places of municipal towns, 
and the .memory of individuals was thus preserved, their 
vanous honours being inscribed on the pedestals, to be read 
there by posterity, and not on their tombs alone. After some 
time, a kind of forum or public place came to be made in pri
vate houses and in our halla, the clients adopting this method 
of doing honour to their patrons. . 

CRAP. 10. {o.)--THB DIPPBJlENT XlNDS.urn I'OBlIS 01' BTA.'lUES. 
ITA.TUBS A.T. BOlIB WITS: C11DIA.88BII. 

In former times the statues that were thus dedicated were 
clad in the toga." Naked statues also, brandishing a spear, 
after the manner of the youths at their gymnastic exercises, 
were much admired j these were called" Achillean." The 
Greek practice is, not to cover any part of the body; while, 
on the contrary, the Roman and the military statues have the 
addition of a cuirass. CIIl88l', the Diotator, ~rmitted a statue 
with a cnirass to be ,erected in honoUr of him m his Forum.1II As 
to the statnes which are made in the garb of the Luperci," 
they are of no older date than those which have been lately 
erected, covered with a cloak." Mancinns gave directions, 
that he should be represented in the dreBS which he wore when 
he was surrendered to the enemy,liI It has been remarked by 

" "IconiC8l," "~rtrait atatuee," from r ...... v. of the same meaning. 
This term is employed by Blletoniua, in BpeakiDg 01 a ltatlle of Caligwa. 
c.22.-B. 

'" Piaistratus. These statues are mentioned in the 19th Chapter of thi. 
~k, as beinK the workmanahip .f!.f Pruiteles.-B .• 

Bee B. TIl. co. 31. 34: B. TIll. o. 74: and B. lX. c. 63. 
110 Near the Temple of Janul. in the Eighth Region of the City. _ 
61 The Luperci were the priests of Pan, who. at the celebration of their 

games, called Luperealia, were in the habit or running about the streets of 
Rome, with no other covering than a goat'. akin tied about the loin8.-B. 

12 .. Penula." See B. viii. c. 73. 
N We are informed by Cicero, De OJf. B. iii. 0. 30, and by Valerilll 
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aome authors, that L. Attius, N the poet, had a statue of hilJloo 
self erected in the 'l'emple of the Muses, D which was extremely 
large, although he himself was very short. 

Equestrian statues are also held in esteem in Rome; but 
they are of Greek origin, no doubt. Among the Greeks, those 
persons only were honoured with equestrian statiles who were 
victors on horaeback18 in the sacred games; though afterwards 
.the same distinction was bestowed on those who were BUoces&o 

ful in the races with chariots with two or four horses: hence 
the use of chariots with us in the statues of those who have 
triumphed. But this did not take plac~ until a late period; 
and it was not until the time of the late Emperor Augustus, 
that we had chariots represented with six horaea,67 as alaowith 
. elephants. 

CHAP. It.-IN HONOUR 01' WHOM PUlILIC STATUES WERE l!'IBST 

EIlECTBD: IN HONOOIt 01' WHOM THEY WED l!'IBST PLAcBD oN 

PILLAl18: WllD THE 1l0BTllA WEBB I!'IllST DBCTED. 

The custom of erecting chariots with two horses in honour 
of those who had discharged the office of pnetor, and had 
pasaed round the Circus in a chariot, i8 not of ancient date. 
'l'hat of placing 8tatues on pillars is older, as it was done in 
honour of C. MeDius," who conquered the ancient Latins, to 
whom the Romans by treaty gave one third of the spoil which ' 
they had obtained. It was in the same consulship also, that the 
." rostra" or beaks of the. ships, which had been taken from 
the .Antiates when vanquished, were fixed to the 'tribunal; it 

lfaximus, B. ii. c. 7, that Marcinul made a treaty with the Numantines, 
'ft'hich the ICnate reflllCd to ratify, and that he WaI, in consequence, Bnr~ 
rendered to the enemy. We may snppoae that he regarded the transac. 
tion aI redounding more to the discredit of the seu.ate than of himIelC.-ll, 

6& See end of B. xviii. 
61 In the First Region of the Cit.)" near the Capenian Gate. . 

. 81" Celetes;" this appellation is derived from the Greek word lri~I", 
" lwift," and Wal applied to those who l'Qde on horecback, in opposition to 
the charioteers.-B. 

67 Poinsinet remarks that Pliny has forgotten the gilded chariot, witli 
six horses, which Cneius Cornelius dedicated in the Capitol, two hnndred 
years before Augustus; he also refers to an ancient insciliption in Gritter, 
which mentions chariots of this deseriptlon.-B. 

18 Mamins was consul with }'nriu8 CamilluI, A. '0.0. 416 i we have an 
. acconnt of hiB victories over the LaLina aud oLher neighbouring nation. 
in Livy, B. viii. c. 14.-B. 
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beUlg the year of the City, 416.111 The saIne thing W88 done 
also by Caiua Duillius, who was the first to obtain a naval 
triumph over the Carthaginians: his column still remains 
in the Forum. eo I am not certain whether this honour was not· 
first conferred by the people on L.lfinutius, the pnefect of the 
markets; whose statue W88 erected without the Trigeminian 
Gate,81 by means of a tax of the twelfth of an as'" per head: 
the same thing, however, had been preTiously done· by the 
senate, and it would have been a more distinguished honour 
had it not; had its origin on such frivolous oceaaioDS. The 
statue of Attus Naviu8,63 for example, was erected before the 
senate-house, the pedestal of which was consumed when the 
senate.house itself was burnt at the funeral of Publius Clo· 
dius." The statue of Hermodorua also, the Ephesian," the 
interpretel! of the laws which were transeribed ~ the Decem
vira, was erected by the public in the Comitium. 

It was for a very dift'erent, and more important reason, that 
the statue of Horatius Coc1eJ Willi erected, be having singly 
prevented the enemy from passing the Sublician bridge;67 a 
statue which remains to this day. I am not at all sur
prized, too, that statues of the Sibyl should bave been erected 
near the Rostra, even though thre8 in number; one of which· 
W88 repaired by Sextus Pacuvius Taurns. &ldile of the peopJe. 
and the other two by M.Messala. I should have considered these 
and that of. Attus Nilvius to have been the oldest, 88 having 

III We haTe an account of thi. transaction in LiTy, B. 1'iii. c. 14. This 
trophy i. a1Io mentioned by Florns, B. i. Co 11. Tbe" Snggeatua" wu 
an elevated plaoe, formed for "ariOUl pnrpotel, the stage from wbich the 
orators addresaed the people, the place from which the /(8IIeral addreaed 
his soldien,. and the aeat occnpied by the emperor at the pnblie.gamea.-B. 

eo FIOrDS, B. ii. c. 2. gives an account of tbe arrangements and equip
ment of the . Carthaginian fleet, the victory of Duilliua, and' the roetlii.l 
m6nument ereoted in ita colDIDemoration.-.B. 

II See B. xviii. o. 4. 
a "Uneierihtipej" the-m-wu.thetwelfth paR Qf the "u." and 

the word '. wu regarded. u equivalent to III, U being the usnal pay of 
the soldiera.-B. See Iatroduction to Vol. III. III See B. xv. Co ~o. 

1& This circwnstance is Di8lltionad by Cicero in his Defence of Muo, 
§ 96-1.-B . 
. N We have lOme account of Hermodorus in Cicero'. TWIC. Qua. 

B. v. c.36.-B. II See B. x. c. 2, B. xviii. c. 3, and n. x:u:iii. c. 7. 
1'1 Livy, B. ii. Co 10, aDd Valerius Maximus, B. iii. c. 2, give an account 

of this event. A. Gallius. inoidentall)' mentions the Itlltuu, and its poa. 
tiOIl in the Comitinm, B. if. Co /i.-B. . 
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, been placed there in the time of Tarquinius PriIlCUB, had there 
not been in the Capitol the statueB of the preceding kinga.~ 

(6.) Among these we have the Btatuea of :Romulus and 
Tatius without the tunio; aa alao that of Camillus, near the 
:Roatra. i'he equeatrian Btatue of MarciuB TremuluB, clad in the 
toga, stood before the Temple of the Caatora ;- him who twice 
Bubdued the SamniteB, and by the capture of Anagnia delivered 
the people from their tribute." Among the most anoient are 

. thOBe of Tullus ClmliuB, Lucius :Rosoius, Spurius Nautius, 
and C. Fulcinua, near the :RoBtra, all of whom were aBBaB

. Binated by the Fidenates, when on their miuion aa ambaaBa
don.r, It waa the custom with the republio to confer thia 
honour on thoae who had been unjustly put to death; &Uoh aa P. 
Junius, alao, and Titus Corunoaniua, who were slain by Teuta, 
queen of the Illyriana.ft It would be wrong not to mention 
what ia Btated in the Annala, that their statue&, erected in 
the Forum, were three feet in height; whence it would appear 
that suoh were the dim_ona of these marks of honour in 
those times. 

Nor must I forget to mention Oneius Octavius, on account of 
the language used b,. the BeDate.'II When King Antiochus 
said, that he would gtve him an anawer at another time, Oc
tavius drew a line round him with a stiok, whioh he happened 
to have in his 'hand, and compelled him to give an anawer 
before he allowed him to Btep beyond the oircle. Octavius 
being slain T& while on thia embaaay, the Benate ordered his 
statue to be placed in the most conapiouous" spot; and that 
, - We are informed by Dion Cusiua, that there were eight lltatues in the 

Capitol, leven of which were of the kingl, and the eighth of Brutue, who 
overthrew the kingl,. govemment; at a later period the .tatue of C_ 
wu placed hy the BIde of that of Brutua.-B. 

II SuetoaiUl, tpeaking of thit temple, remarb, that though dedicated to 
the brothen Cutor and Pollux, it _ only known u the Temple of 
Cutor.-B. 

70 We have all account of the victory of TremulUi over the Hemioi, 
and of the statue erected in honour of him, in LiYJ, B. u. o. 43.-B. 

71 'fhia event Ie referred to by Cicero, Philipp. IX., 6.-B. 
" Florua, B. ii. 0. S, giTes an account of the murder of P. 1amUl and 

T. Coruncaniua.-B. 
'II In the Bamberg :MS. the reading it II unum Be. verbum." Grono

,iUl is probably ri,ht in hit oonjeoture that the word it .. eenatuaooUlulti." 
" BI one ~tinea, at Laodioea. 
'1 .. OCulati .. lmo." The place where there _ II the moat extended 

eyeshot." It it to thia IingUlar exprelli.on, probably, that Pur alludes. 
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spot was the Rostra. A statue appears also to have been decreed 
to Taracia Caia, or Furetia, a VesW, Virgin, the same, too, to be 
placed wherever ahe might think fit; an additional honour, no 
leea remarkable, it is thought, than the grant itself of a statue to 
a female. I will state her merits in the words of the Annals: 
" Because ahe had gratuitously presented to the publio the field 
bordering on the Tibe'r." 

CRAP. 12.- IN HONOUR Ol!' WHAT l!'OREIGNBllB P11BLxC STATUES 
WERB BlIlIiCTED AT llOJlB. 

I find also, that statues were erected in honour of Pytha
goras and of Alcibiades, in the corners of the Comitium j in obe
dience to the command of the Pythian Apollo, who, in the 
Samnite War,"" had directed that statues of the bravest and 
the wisest of the Greeks should be erected in some conspicu
ous spot: and here they remained until Sylla, the Dictator, 
built the senate-house on the site. It is wonderful that the 
senate should then have preferred Pythagoras to Socrates, who, 
in consequence of his wisdom, had been preferred to all other 
men'l1l by the god himself; -as, also, that they ahould have pre
ferred .Alcibiades for valour to so many other heroes j or, indeed, 
anyone to Themistocles, who 80 greatly excelled in both quali
ties. The reason of the statues being raised on columns, was, 
that the persons represented right be elevated above other 
mortals j the same thing being signufed by the use of arches, 
a new invention which had its origin among the Greeks. I 
am of opinion that there is no one to whom more statues were 
erected than to Demetrius Pbalereus" at Athens: for there 
were three hundred and sixty erected in his honour, thel"e 
being reckoned at that period no more days in the year: these, 
however, were Boon broken to pieces. The different ,tribes 
erected statues, in all the quarters of Rome, in honour of 
Marius Gratidianus, as already stated ;80_ but they were all 
thrown down by Sylla, when he entered Rome. 

,. "Quod campum Tiberinum gratillcata esset ea populo." 
n A..11.0. 441. 18 See B. vii. 0. 31. 
,. His life baa heeD "ritten by Diogenes Laerti1ll, and he is mentioned 

bJ Cicero, de Fill.. B. v. c. 19, ud by Str&bo.-B. 
10 In B. nxiii. c. 46 • 

• 
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CBAP. 13.-'l'HE FIll8T EQUE8TBIAN STATU1tS PUBLICLY DBC'iJm 
A.l' BOllE, AND IN HONOUR OJ' WHAT J'BlULBS STATU. WBJlB' 

PUBLICLY EllEClED ftIEBE. 

Pedestrian statues have been, undoubtedly, for a long time 
in estimation at Rome: equestrian statues are, however, of 
considerable antiquity, and females even have participated in 
this honour; for the statue of Clrelia is equestrian, SI as if it 
had not been thought sufticient to have her clad in the toga; 
and this, alth(,mgh statues were not decreed to Lucretia, or to 
Brutus, who had expelled the kings, and through both of whom 
Clrelia had been given as a hostage.82 I should have thought 
that this statue, and that of Cocles, were the first that were 
erected at the public, expense-for it'is most likely that the 
statues of Attus and the Sibyl were erected by 'l'arquinius. 
and those of each of the other kings by themselves respectively 
-had not Piso stated that the statue of Clrelia was erected by 
those who had been hostages with her, wht:n they were given 
up by Porsena, as a mark of honour. 

But Annius Fetia1is83 states, on the other hand, that the 
equestrian statue, which stood opposite the Temple of Jupiter 
Stator, in the vestibule of the house of Tarquinius Superbus, 
was that of V aleria, K the daughter of the consul Publicola; and 
that she was the omy person that escaped and swam across . 
the Tiber; the rest of the hostages that had been sent to 
Porsena having been destroyed by a stratagem of Tarquinius. 

CHAP. 14.-AT WJlAT PERIOD ALL THB STAT11.E8 EREC'rED BY 
l'BIVATB :niDIVIDl1AL8 WEllII REl[OVED PROJ[ THE PUBLIQ 
PLACES. 

We are informed by L. Piso, that when M. ~miliu9 and C. 
Popilius were con811ls, for the second time,· the censors, P. 
Cornelius Scipio and M:. Popilius, caused aU the statues 
erected round the Forum in honour of those who had borne 
the office of magistrates, to be removed; with the exception of 
those which had been placed there, either by order o~ the 

n We have an aooount olthe exploit of Cllelia in Livy, B. ii. c. 13, and 
in ValerillS Maximua, B. iii. 0. 2: there it a reference to this statue in 
Iileneca. de ConlOl. Co 16.-B. . 

82 To King POl'llCna. In See end of B. lI:,i. 
"' Plutarch Baya that it w .. uncertain whether the statue w .. erected to 

Cladia or to Valeria.-D. .., A.ll,c. 596.-B. 
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people or of the senate. The statue also which SpuriU8 
Cassius,· who had aspired to the supreme authority, had 
erected in honour of himself, before the Temple of Tellus, was 
melted down by order of the censors j for even in· this respect, 
the men ofthoae days took precautions against ambition. 

There are still extant some declamations by Cato, during 
his censorship, against the practice of erecting statues of 
women in the Roman provinces. However, he could not 
prevent these atatues being erected at Rome even j ·to Cornelia, 
for instance, the mother of the Gracchi, and daughter of the 
elder Scipio Africanus. She is represented in a sitting pos
ture, and the statue is remarkable for having no straps to the 
shoes. This statue, which was formerly in the public Portico 
of Metellus, is now in the Buildings of Ootavia.1iI 

CRAP. 15.--TBE :rmsr BrATUES PUBLICLY EllEC'rED BY 
FOREIGNERS. 

The first statue that was erected at Rome at the expense of 
a foreigner was that of C. Allius, the tribune of the people, 
who bad introduced a law against Sthennius· Statilius Lu
canus,88 for baving twice attacked Thurii: on which account 
the inhabitants of that place presented JElius with a statue 
and a golden crown. At a later period, the same people 
erected a statue to Fabricius,88 who had delivered their city 
from a state of siege. From time to time various nations 
thus placed themselves under the protection of the Romans; 
and all distinctions were thereby so efi'ectually removed, that 
statues of Hannibal even are to be seen in three different 
places in that oity, within the walla of which, he alone of all 
its enemies, bad hurled his spear.1IO 

• Bee Chapter 9. 
. 17" In OctavilB operibull." Tbele were certain publio lnuldinga, erected 
in Rome by Augustus, and named by him after his sister Octavia; they are 
mentioned by Buetonius.-B. 

II Valerius Muimu8 refen to this e'lent, but he names the individual 
Btatil¥' Berv:ilius, B. i. c. 8, § 6.-B. It See B. xxxiii. co. 60, 64. 

10 We haTe an lICjlOuut of tbe attack by Hannibal on Rome in tbe 
tweDty-aixth Book of Liry, but we haYe no mention of the particular cir
cumstance here referred to.-B. 

VOL. VI. 
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CRAP. 16. (7.)-TB4T THERE WKRE ST4TUARmS Ilf ITALY ALSO 
AT .lR E41lLY PEIUOD. 

Various circumstances prove, that the art of mltking statues 
was commonly practised in Italy at an early period. The 
statue in the Cattle Market'l is said to have been consecrated 
to Hercules by Evander; it is called the triumphal Hercules, 
and, on the occasion of triumphal processions, is arrayed in 
triumphal vestments. And then besides, King Numa dedi
cated the statue of the two-faced Janus;n a deity who is 
worshipped as presiding over both peace and war. The 
fingers, too, are so formed as to indicate three hundred and 
sixty-five days,- orin other worda, the year; thus denoting 
that he is the god of time and duration. ' 

There are also Etruscan statues dispersed in various parts 
of the world, which beIond a doubt were originally made in 
Etruria. I should have" supposed that these had been the 
statues only of divinities, had not Metrodorus" of Scepsis, who 
had his surname from his hatred to the Roman name,· re
proached us with having pillaged the city of Volsinii for the 
sake ,of the two thousand statues which it contained. It 
appears to me a singular fact, that although the origin of 
statues was of such great antiquity in Italy, the images of the 
gods, which were consecrated to them in their temples, should 
have been formed either of wood or of earthenware, III until 
the conquest of Asia, which introduced luxury among us. It 
will be the best plan to enlarge upon the origin of the art of 
expresaing likenesaes, when we come to speak. of what the. 

81 II Forum Boarium." See Chapter Ii. 
- Livy, B. i. c. 19, informa u .. tliat Numa made Janus of a form to 

denote both peace and war • ...!.B. 
1/3 The mode in which the fingera were p1aced,1O U to lI8l'Ve the purpose 

here indicated, it BUppoeed to have been br their forming the letters which 
were the Roman numerals for the fI.gureB In question. We are informed' 
that lOme lISS. of Pliny give the number three huudred and fifty-five only, 
and there is reelOu to helieve that, in the time ofNuma, thiB wu considered 
to be the actual number of days in· the year. Some of the commentators, 
however, are diapoeed to read three hundred andaixty-fiTe; and this opinion 
derives lome mpport from Macrobius, who refers to this statue u indicating 
tbia latter numoer with ita f1ngera.-B. The Bambel'$: MS. gives three 
hundred and sixty.five. " See end of B. lii. 

• "MilOrollU81ll"-" Roman-hater." See end of B. iii. 
• Pliny bimaelt intorma na, in B. un. c. 46, that the Btatue of Jupiter 

in the Capitol, ~ted by Tarquinius Priacua, wu formed of earth.-li_ 
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Greeks call .. plaBtice i"·· for the art of modelliDg Will prior to 
that of statuary. This last, however, hili flourished to such an 
extraordinary degree, that an account of it would 1ill many 
volumes, it we were desirous of making .an extensive acquaint
ance with the subject: but III to learning everything con
nected with it, who could do it ? 

CHAP. 17.-TBlI IIIlIODBUTB PBlCEB OJ!' BTATUBI. 

In the mdileship of ll. ScaUl'Ull, there were three thousand 
statues erected on the stage of what wal a temporary theatre'" 
only. Mummius, the conqueror of Achaia,1illed the City 
with statues; he who at his death was destined not to leave a 
dowry to his daughter,· fo! why not mention this as an 
apology for him? The Lucullillll also introduced many ar
ticles from abroad. Yet we learn from Mucianus,l who was 
thrice consul, that there are still three thousand statues in 
Rhodes, and it is supposed that there are no fewer in ex
istence at Athens, at Olympia, and at Delphi. What living 
mortal could enumerate them all? or of what utility would 
be such information? Still, however, I may, perhaps, afford 
amusement by giving some slight account of such of those works 
of art as are in any way remarkable, and stating the names of 
the more celebrated artists. Of each of these it would be 
impossible to enumerate all the productions, for Lysippus2 

alone is said to have executed no leu than fifteen hundred" 
works of art, all of which were of such excellence that any 
one of them might have immortalized him. The number was 
ascertained by his heir, upon opening his coffers after his 
death, it having been his practice to lay up one golden 

•• The art of moulding or mode1liDg in argi11aeeou earth; _ B. nn. 
cc. 43, 46. 

'" See B. xxxvi. c. 2, where he informs u that this theatre was hardly 
one month in UJe.-B. 

as Bardouin gina several quotationa iIlUltrative of hi. liberality in 
bestowing ornaments in the lJity" and his inatkntion to his domestic 
conoerna..-B. 

l1li The brotbers Luciu and lIarcna, the former of whom triumphed in 
the llithridatic. the latter in the Macedonian War.-B. 

1 See end of B. ii. 2 See B. vii. c. 38. 
s· The abeolute number ofatatues uaigned to Lysippua dift'ers conaider

ably in the di1rerent editiona, as is the caee in almost every instance wbere 
figures are concerned. l'l4ty lives a further account of his worb in tbe 
next t1!0 Chapte18 and in the following Book.-B • 

. " K 2 
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denariua' out of the BWn which he had received as the price 
of each atatue. . 

Thia art has arrived at incredible perfeotion, both in auc· 
ceasfulneaa and in boldneaa of design. Aa a proof of aucooaaful. 
neaa, I will adduce one example, and that of a figure which 
represented neither god nor man. We have seen in our own 
time, in the Capitol, before it was last burnt by the party' of 
Vitelliua, in the shrine of Juno there, a bronze figure of a dog 
licking ita wounda. Ita miraculoua excellence and ita perfect 
truthfulneaa were not only proved by the circumatance of ita 
having been consecrated there, but also by the novel kind of 
lIecurity that waa taken for ita safety; for, no Bum appearing 
equal to itll value, it was publicly enacted that the keepers of 
it should be answerable for ita safety with their livea. 

CHAP. 18.--rmI: llOST CBT.UR4.TBD oo:r.oas.u. STA.TUES JB' THB 

CITY. 

As to boldneaa of design, the examples are innumerable ~ 
for we see designed, statues of enormoua bulk, known as 
coloaaal statues and equal to towers in size. Such, for 
instance, is the Apollo in the Capitol, which was brought by 
ll. Lucullus from Apollonia, a city of Pontua,' thirty cubits 
in height, and which coat five hundred talenta: such, too, ia 
the statue of Jupiter, in the Campua Martiua, dedicated by 
the late Emperor Claudiua, but which appears small in com. 
parison from its vicinity to the Theatre of Pompeiua: and such 
is that at Tarentum, forty cubita in height, and the work of 
Lyaippus.· It is a· remarkable circumstance in this statue, 
that though, as it ia stated, it is 110 nicely balanced as to be 
moveable by the hand, it has never been thrown down by a 
tempest. Thia indeed, the artist, it ia said, has guarded, 
againat, by a column erected at a short distance from it; 
upon the side on which the violence of the wind required 
to be .broken. On account, therefore, of ita magnitude, and 
the great di1B.culty of moving it, Fabiua Verrucoaua' did not 

• .. Aureum." Bee B. xxxiii. Co 13, and B. xxxvii. c. 3. 
, In their attack upon Flavius Sabinus, the brother of Vespuian ; 

.LV.C. 822. • See B. iT. c. 27. • It waa a ltatue of Jupiter. 
1 Better known by the name of Q. Fabio Mwmus; he acquired the 

lOubriquet of VerrucoeU8 from a large wart on the upper lip.-B. 
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touch it, when he transferred the Hercules from that place to 
the Capitol, where it now stands. 

But that which is by far the most worthy of our admiration, 
is the co1ollll8l statue of the Sun, which stood formerly at 
Rhodes, and was the work of Chares the Lindian, a pupil 
of the above-named Lysippus;8 no le88 than seventy cubits in 
height. This statue, fifty.six years after it was erected, was 
thrown down by an earthquake; but even as it lies, it excites 
our wonder and admiration! Few men can clasp the thumb 
in their arms, and its fingers are larger than moat statues. 
Where the limbs are broken asunder, vast caverns are seen 
yawning in the interior •. Within it, too, are to be seen large 
masses of rock, by the weight of which the artist steadied it 
while erecting it. It is said that it was twelve years before 
this statue was completed, and that three hundred talents were 
expended upon it; a sum raised from the engines of warfare 
which had been abandoned by King Demetrius,lO when tired 
of the long-protracted siege of Rhodes. In the same city 
there are other coloBBBl statues, one hundred in number; but 
though smaller than the one already mentioned, wherever 
erected, they would, anyone of them, have ennobled the place. 
In addition to these, there are five coloaaal statues of the gods, 
which were made by Bryaxia.ll 

Colosaal statues used also to be made in Italy. At all events, 
we see the Tuscan Apollo, in the library of the Temple of 
AUguatua,llfifty feet in height from the toe; and it is a question 
whether it is more remarkable for the quality of the metal, or 
for the beauty of the workmanship. Spurius Carvilius also 
erected the statue of Jupiter which is seen in the Capitol, aft.ei he 

• The CoI088U8 01 Rbodes was began by Ohares, bot he cOmmitted 
suicide, in consequence of having made some mietake in the estima&8; the 
work 'W88 completed by Laches, also an inbabitant of Lind08.--B. 

• It remained on tlie spot where it 'W88 thrown down for nearly Dine 
hundred yean, until . the year 668 A.D., when Moavia, kbalif of the 
Saracena, after tbe capture of Rbodes, sold tbe materialJ; it ie eaid that 
it required nine hnadrtld camels to remove tbe remaina.-B. . 

10 DemetrluaPolioroetea. See B. un. c. 36. 
11 Be is mentioned by Columella, in hiB Introduotion to hie work D. 

Be Buatio&, in oounexion With the moet oelebrated Grecian artiata.-B. 
11 Buetoniua, in deaoribing tbe temple wbich Augutua dedicated to 

Apollo, on the PaIa&iae Bill,.1!p86b of the Portico with the Latin and 
Greek librarJ.-B. . . 
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had conquered the Samnites, 11 who fought in obedience to a most 
solemn oath; it being formed out of their breast-plates, greaves, 
and helmets, and of such large dimensions that it may be 
seen from the statue of Jupiter Latiaris.I' He made his 
own statue, which is at the feet of the other one, out of the 
filings of the metal. There are also, in the Capitol, two heads 
which are very much admired, and which were dedicated by 
the Consul P. Lentulus, one of them executed by the above
mentioned Chares, 11. the other by Decius;1I but this last is so 
greatly excelled by the former, as to have al1 the appearance of 
being the' work of one of the poorest of artists. 

But aU these gigantic statues of this kind have been sur
passed in our own age by that of Mercury, made by Zenodotusl " 

for the city of the Arverni in Gaul,!' which was ten years in 
being completed, and the making of which colt four hun
dred thousand sesterces. Having given sufficient proof there 
of his artistic skill, he was sent for by Nero to Rome, where 
he made a colosaal statue intended to represent that prince, 
one hundred and ten feet in height. In consequence, however, 
of the public detestation of Nero's crimes, this statue was con
secrated to the Sun. I' We used to admire in his studio, not 
only the accurate likeness in the model of clay, but in the 
small sketchesl ' also, which served as the first foundation 
of the work. This statue proves that the art of fusing 
[precious] brass was then lost, for Nero was prepared to furnish 

II Thil victory took place A.V.O. 461; we haTe an accoimt of it inLivy, 
tbe concluding Chapter of the Tenth Book.-B. 

16 ThiB WIllI a statue of lupiter, :placed on the Alban Mount, twelTe miles. 
from Rome. At this place the vanous states of Latium exerciaed their 
reli$1~ rites in conj~~tion with tbe Romans; it wu IOmetim. called 
Latiabl.-B. Bee B. Ill. c. 9. and Notes; VoL I. p. 206. 

11 Tbe designer of the CoIOllUl at Rbod •• 
II Decius iB said by Bardouin to haTe been a statuary but nothing iB 

known reepecting him or hie worb.-B. Be probably lived about the 
time of the Conlul P. Cornelius Lentulus Spinther. A.V.O. 697. 

I .. BiB countrJ is unknown. 17 ~ee B. iv. c. 88. I' St-lerome informs 111, that Veapuianremoved the headofNaro, and 
subatituted that of the Sun with seven rays. Martial refen to it in the 
Second Epipm DI ~iI, and also B. i. Ep. n.-B. 

I ... Panll admodum aurculi.... There is, it appears, lOme diJllcultr in. 
determining the ap(llication of tbe word 1tWtnIl~ to the subject in questIon, 
and we have no explanation of it by any of the commentaton. Can it 
refer to the frame of wicker work whioh contained the model into which 
the melted metal wu poured?-B. 
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the requisite gold and silver, and Zenodotus W88 inferior to 
none of the ancients, either as a designer or as an engraver.1II 

At the time that he W88 working at the statue for the Arverni, 
he copied for Dubius A vitus, the then governor of the province, 
two drinking-cups, chased by the hand of Calamis,21 which 
had been highly prized by Germanicus CmB8.r, and had been 
given by him to his preceptOr C888ius Silanus, the uncle of 
Avitus; and this with suoh exaotneaa, that they could aoarce1y 
be distinguished from the originals. The greater, then, the supe
riority of Zenodotus, the more certainly it may be concluded 
that the secret of fusing [Precious] bl'8ll8 is lost. 

(8.) Persons who po88e88 what are called Corinthian bronzes,
are generally so muoh enamoured of them, 88 to carry them 
about with them from place to place; HortensiuB, the orator, 
for instance, whq p088eB8ed a Sphinx, whioh he had made 
Verres give him, when aooused. It was to this figure that 
Cioero alluded, in an altercation which took place at the trial : 
when, upon Hortensius saying that he could not understand 
enigmas, Cicero made answer that he ought to understand 
them, as he had got a Sphinxll at home. l.'he Emperor Nero, 
also, used to carry about with him the figure of an Amazon, of 
whioh I shall speak further hereafter;14 and, shortly before this, 
C. Ceatius, a person of consulari' rank, had p088eB8ed a figure, 
which he carried with him even in battle. The tent, too, of 
Alexander the Great was usually supported, it is said, by sta
tues, two of which are consecrated before the Temple of liars 
Ultor,· and a similar number before the Palace." 

10 Thia oheenation has been anppoaed to imply, that Zenodotul cut hi. 
ltatues m a Dumber 01 separate piecea, which were afterward. connected 
together, and not, aa 11'11 the case with the great Grecian artiats, in one 
entire piece.-B. 11 8ee B. uxiii. c. 66. 

II The term lignum, which iI applied to the Corinthian 1Igurea, may 
melD a medallion, or perhaps a seal:ring or brooch; we only Know that 
it mua!have been 8OmethingllD&ll, which might be carried about the penon, 
or, at leaat, euily mOTed from place to p1ace.-B. StatwtI'. probably. 

18 Her riddle, and itilOlution by <EdipuB, are too well known to need 
repetition here. H In the following Chapter. 

tI Conanl.A..v.o. 787 • 
• Th,,"ATeDger." In the Forum of Augustus, in the Eighth Region 

otthe City. 
" "Regia." The palace of MiDerTa, alIo in the Forum ot Angus

tuI.-B. 
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CRAP. 19.-AJI ACOO"OJlT 01' THE )[OST CBLEBlIA.TED WOllD IN 
BlIA.aa, .urn 01' TO AllTI8T8, 866 IN :Nl1lUID. 

An almost innumerable multitude of artists have been ren
dered famous by· their statues and figures of smaller size. 
Beibre all others is Phidias,18 the Athenian, who executed the 
Jupiter at Olympia, in ivory and gold,· but who also made 
figures in b1'a8ll as well. He 1l0urished in the eighty-third 
Olympiad, about the year of our City, 300. To the same age 
belong also his rivals Alcamenea,1O Critias,I1 Neaiotes;88 and 
Hegias." Afterwards, in the eighty-seventh Olympiad, there 
were Agelades," CalIon,· and Gorgias the Laconian. In the 
ninetieth Olympiad there were Polycletua,1II Phradmon,n 
Myron,88 Pythagoras," Soopas,MI and Perellus.n Of these, 
Polycletua had for pupils, Argius, d A80podorus, Alexis, 
Aristides," Phrynon, Dinon, Athenodorus," and Demeas'l the 

211 Bee B. vii. c. 39, B. XJ:XV. c. 34, and B. uxn. Co 4. 
u We haTe an account of tbis statue, and of the temple ill w\rich it 'WIll 

placed, hy PaUlllJliu. B. v. TheN is no work of Phidiu nowin e%isteDce; 
tbe eoulpturee in the Parthenon were, however, uecuted hy his J!upile and 
under h18 immediate directiOI18, eo that we may form lome juilg1nent of 
his genius and taste.-B. There is a foot in tlie British Museum, said to 
he the work of Phidias. 

ao An Athenian; see B. uxvi.o. II. He is spoken of in high terms by 
Pauaaniu and Valerius Maximua. . 

11 Tutor of Ptolichna of Corcyra, and highlJ diltinJ11ished for his stat"!1ea 
of tbe slayers of the tyrants at AtheD8. He 18 mentioned also by Lucian 
and Pauaaniu. 

88 The reading is uncertain here, the old editioDl gin1l'S II N eetocles." 
We ahall OII/g devote a Note to luch artiala u are mentioned by other 
authoN beaidee Pliny. 88 Au Atheniau; mentioned also hy PaUlllJliu. 

K 'l'here were probably two artiala of this name; one an Argive,. tutor 
of Phidiu, and tlie other ... Bicyonian, tbeperaon here referred to. 

as A IIIltive of .£gina, mentioned by Panaaniaa. There ia lIlao a eta. 
tuary of Elia of the same name, mentioned by Panaaniaa, and to whom 
Thierach is of opinion ref_nee is here made. 

31 Bee Chapter 6 of this 1I00k. '" An Argive, mentioned by Panaaaias. 
3iI Bee Chapter 6 of this Bou. 
3. Again mentioned by. Pliny, as ... native of Rha,iam. D. Italy. 
co A native of Parosj mentioned also by Panaaniu! and Strabci. 
41 Probably" Perill ... " t.he artist who made the bruen bull for Pbalarie, 

the tuant of Allrigentum. The old reading is .. Parelina.!' 
4' 'rhil ad the following word probably m88l1 One penon-" Aaopo

dorus the Argive." 
.. Pema,PI the same peraoa that is mentioned by Pausaniaa, B.l'i. c. 20, 

as haTing 1mproved the lorm of the atarting-place at the Olympio Gam-. 
" Mentioned by Pausanias as an Areadian, and IOn of C1itor • 
.. A natiTe of Clitorium in Aroadia, and mentioned also hy Pausaniaa. 
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Clitorian: Lycius," too, was the pupil of Hyron. In the 
ninety-fifth Olympiad ftourished N aucsydes, r. Dinomt'nes," 
Canachus,411 and Patroclu8.110 In the hundred and aec:ond 
Olympiad there were Polyclea,61 Cephisodotus,R Leochares,Q 
and HypatodoruB!' In the hundred and fourth Olympiad, 
llouriahed PraxiteleaM and Euphranor;- in the hundred and 
seventh, AE!tionllO and Therimachua ;,7 in the hundred and 
thirteenth, Lyaippus,18 who was the contemporary of Alex
ander the Great, hia brother Lyaistratus,· Sthennia, eo Eophron, 
Euclea, Soatratua,'1 Ion, and Silanion,a who waaremarkable for 

.. He is said by Pausanias and Athen.us to bave been the lOll) also, of 
Myron. 

" Son of Motbo, and a native of Argot. He _ brother and in_ 
structor of tbe ,oanger Polycletus, of Argos. He is mentioned also by Pau
aanias and Tatian. 

.. He is once mentioned by Pausania&, and there is .till extant tbe basis 
of one of bis works, with bis name inacribed. 

It It is suppoaed tbat there were two artisla of tbis name, both nati\'lll 
of Sieyon, the one pndlOn of the otber. They are both named by Pausaniaa. 

60 Probably a Sloyonian; be is mentioned also b1 Pauaaniaa. 
61 .As Pliny mentions two artiala of tbis name, it 18 impossible to asy to 

wbich of them Paulll1lliaa refers as being an Atbenian, in JJ. 'rio c. 4. 
ft The elder artist of tbis name. He was au Atbenian, and bis sister 

was the wife of Pbocion. He ia aOO mentioned by Plutaroh and Pauaaniu. 
151 An Atbenian j be is mentioned also by "itruriul, Pauaaniaa, and 

Tatian. Winckalmann mentioDl an inscription relative to bim, whicb, bow
ever. appears to be spurious. 

" He is mentioned also by Pausaniaa, and is IIDppond by Sillig te bave 
been a Tbeban. 

66 Pruiteles beld a bigh rank among tbe ancient IICUlpton, 111111 may be 
considered as lecond to Phidias alone; be ia frequently mentioned by Pa_ 
nias and various otber claaaical writers. Pliny gives a further account of 
tile works of Praxite1es in tbe two following Booka.-B. 

aa He WIS also an eminent painter, and 18 also mentioned by Quintilian, 
Dio Chry808tom, and Plutarcli. 

lIjIo Another reading ia .. Echion." 11 See B. xxxv. ce. 32, 36. 
101 This great artist, a native of Sioyon. has been already mentioned in 

B. 'rii. c. 39, and in tbe two preceding Cbapters of tbe preaeut Book; he is 
again mentioned in B. uu. o. 39.-B. see note 28 abaTe. 

It .Alao a native of Sicyon. He is mentioned by Tatian. 
eo Mentioned alIO by ,Paulll1llias, Plutarch, Strabo, and A!'f,ian. The 

next two names in. former editions stand as one, ., Euphronid~" 
81 Supposed to baTe been an architeot, and builder of the Pharos near 

.Alexandria: see B. ux'ri. 0. 18. The asma person is mentioned also by 
Btrabo, Lncian, and Suidas. 

n An Atbenian. He is mentioned also by Pausaniaa, Plutarch, Diogen_ 
Laertius, and Tatian. 
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having acquired great celebrity without any inatructor: 
ZewaA was his pupil. In t~e hundred and twenty-first 
Olympiad were Eutychides," Euthycrates," La'ippua,- Cephiso
dotus," Timarchua,- and Pyromachus.1II 

The practice of this art then ceased for some time, but 
revived in the hundred and fifty-sixth Olympiad, when there 
were some artists, who, though far inferior to those already men
tioned, were atill highly esteemed; Antmua, Callistratus,7° Poly
oles, n Athenmus, 'II Callixenus, Pythocles, Pythias, and Timocles. 78 

The agea of the most celebrated artists being thus distin
guished, I shall oursorily review the more eminent of them, 
the greater part being meB.tioned in a desultory manner. The 
most celebrated of these artists, though born at different 
epochs, have joined in a trial of skill· in the Amazons which 
they have respectively made. When these statues were dedi
cated in the Temple Of Diana at Ephesus, it was agreed, in 
order to ascertain which was the best, that it should be left to 
the judgment of the artists themselves who were then present: 
upon whioh, it was evident that that was the best, which all 
the artists agreed in considering as the next best to his own. 
Accordingly, the first rank was assigned to Polyoletus, the 
second to Phidias, the third to Creallaa, the fourth to Cydon, 
and the fifth to Phradmon. ,. 

ell See B. :GU. c. 36. 
N A Sicyonian, pupil of Lyaippua. He is also mentioued by PaU88uiaa j 

Bee aIao B. DXvi. c. 4 . 
.. Son and pupil of Lylippua. He is mentioned aIao by Tatian, and by 

lOme writers aa the inatructor of Xenocrates. 
_ Sillig thinks that this is a mistake made by Pliny for "Daippus," a 

statuary mentioned by Pauaaniaa. 
87 Son of Praxiteles, and mentioned by Tatian in conjunctiou with Eu

thycrates. The elder Cephiaodotua haa beeu already'meutioned. See Note 62. 
118 Another IOn of Pruiteles. He is &leo alluded to by Pausaniaa, tbough 

not by name. 
61 His country is uncertain, but he waa preceptor of Mygdon of Soli. 

See B. UJ:T. c. 40. 
70 Mentioned also by Tatian j his country is unknown. 
71 It is doubtful whether Pausaniaa alludes, in B. vi. Co 4, to this artist, 

or to the one of the same name mentioned under Olymp. 102. See Note 61. 
71 Silli~ suggests that tbis word is an adjeetive, denoting the oountry 01 

Polycles, In order to distinguish him from the elder Polrcles. 
'Ii We learn from Pauaaniaa that he worked in oonjunction with Ti. 

marcbides. The other artists here mentioned are quite unknown. 
7' Sillig, in bis "Dictionary of Ancient Artists," ohse"eB that .. this 

passage oontains manT foolish statements." Also that there is "an 011-
Tioua intermixture in It of truth and falaehood." . 
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rhidiaa, besides the OlympianJ'upiter, which DO one has 
ever equalled, also executed in ivory the erect atatue of 
}linerva, which ia in the rarthenon at Athena.1i He also 
made in braaa, beside the Amazon above mentioned,78 a Minerva, 
of such exquisite beauty, that it received its name from its fine 

, proportiona.77 He also made the Oliduchua,'8 and another 
Minerva, which Paulus ...Emiliua dedicated at Rome in the 
Temple of Fortune" of th~ pusingday. Also the two atatuea, 
draped with the pallium, which Oatulus erected in the same 
temple; and a nude colossal atatue. Phidias ia deservedly 
considered to have diacovered and developed the toreutic art.80 

Polycletua of Sicyon,81 the pupil of Ageladea, executed 
the Diadumenos,lII the Btatue of an effeminate youth, and 
remarkable for having cost one hundred talents; as also 
the statue of a youth full of manly vigour, and 'called the 
Doryphoros.88 He also made what the artists have called the 
Model Btatue," and from which, as from IV sort of Btandard, 

7. This il uuivenally admitted to have been one of the mOlt splendid 
worb of art. It is celebrated by various writen; Pauaaniaa apeab of it in 
13. i. See also B. xxxvi. o. f.-B. 

7' As being made for the Temple of Diana at EDheaul. 
" Probably" CallimorphOl," or .. Calliste." "e learn from Pauaaniaa 

that it was placed in tli8 Citadel of Athell8. Lucian prefen it to every 
otber worlt of Pbidias. 

78 A figure of a female "holdinlr Itaya.'" The Itey was one of the 
attributea of Proserpina, as also of 1 anus; but the latter was an Italian 
divinit • 

,. "~dem Fortuna! hujuaoe diei." This reading. about which there has 
been lome doubt, is supported by au ancient iuacription in OreUi:ua. 

110 .. Artem toreuticen." See Note at the end of B. xuiii. 
II Pliny has here confounded two artilts of the same name; the 

Polyc1etul who was the 8UOC8llOr of Phidias, and was not much inferior to 
him in merit, and Polycietul of Argot, who lived 160 yean later, and who 
also executed many capital worb, lOme of which are here mentioned. It 
appeara that Cicero. Vitruvh.s, Strabo, Quintilian, Plutarch, and Lucian 
bave also confounded theae two WIts; but Pausanias, who is TerY correct 
in the account which. he gives us of aU lubjects connected with worb of 
art, was aware of the distinction; and it is from his obaervationa that we 
have been enabled to correct the error into which 10 many eminent writen 
had falIen.-B. 

aa Derived from the head-dreaa of the atatue,'which had the" head 0rna
mented with a fillet" Lilcian mentions it. 

, II The" Spear-bearer." . . 
~ It Canon." 1.'his no doubt 'Was 1M ram. atatue as the DoIJphozol. 

See Cicero, Brut. 86, 296. 
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they study the lineaments: 110 that he, of all men, i8 thought in 
one work of art to have exhausted all the rellOUroe8 of art. 
He also made statues of a man using the body_scraper,88 and 
of .a naked man challenging to play at dice ;88 88 also of two 
naked boyll playing at dice, and known as the Astragalizontes ;8'1 
they are now in the atrium of the Emperor Titoa, and it is gene
rally considered, that there can be no work more perfect than 
this. He also executed a Mercury. which was formerir at Lysi
maehia; a Hercules Ageter, 18 seizing his arms, which 18 now at 
Rome; and an Artemon, which has received the name of 
Periphoretos." Polycletus is generally considered 88 having 
attained the highest excellence in lltatuat-y. and as having per
fected the toreuticllO art. which Phidias invented. A discovery 
which was entirely hie own, was the art of placing statues on 
one leg. It is remarked, however. by Varre, that his statues 
are all aguare-built, t1 and made very much after the same 
model.8I 

8' Or .. .tri1riL" V'ucOBti UY' that this _ a datu of 'lydeu puri
fyin~ hi_lllrom the mnrder of hia brother. It is reprel8Dt8cl OD game 
It ill In exiBtence. . 

• "Talo inC8lll8lltem." .. GelDer (Chreltom. PIin.) h. atnngely ex
plained theBe wordB u intimating a penon .. 1M .., oJlriDlMg _tAw. 
He .BeemB.to oon6>und the wozda taIw and Mls."-Billig, Diet. An~t 
ArtiSt.. 

It .. The playera at dice." This is the aubjeot of a painting foaud at 
Heroo]aHum.-B. 

.8 The "Leader." A name given also to Mercury, in PaIl88Diu, B. 
'fiii. o. 31. Bee Billig, Diet. Ancient Artist.. 

81 " Carried abon"" It hu been BOppoeed b1 lOIDe eommentaiol'll, 
that Ammon acquired thia Burname from hiB bemg carried about in a 
litter, in conaequence of Ilia lameneBB; a 'fery dii'erent derifttion hu been 
_igned by otbel'll to the word, on the autlJority 01 ~, • quoted 
b1 Heraclitlee Ponticua, that it wu applied to ArtemOD in IlODBequeDce of 
hl8 eXll8lllively 11lX11rion. and deminate habit. of life.-B. It wee evi
dently a recumbent ftgure. Aj8l8On IlOmparea thie volnptoolll penon to 
.. " ,,,.U_ ..&",_ .. IruMi'-" The Englilh Gentleman iJ1 India I" 

10 Bee Note 80 above. 'I "Qoadnta." Brotere qnotea a ~ from Ce1nl, B. ii. o. I, 
wbich een. to nplaiD. the UBe of this term u applied to the form 01 a 
.tatne; .. Corp11l antem habiliseimum quadratum eel, neque ~ neque 
obeaum."-B. "The body belt adapted foracti'fity is lIluue-boilt, and 
JUlither dender nor obese." 

n .. Ad UDum exemplum." Haml{ a IOrt of family liken.., similarly 
toe oar pioturel by FIBDCia the Goldaniith, ad Angeliea Kaufmann. 
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Myron ot Eleutherm,lI3 who was alao the pupil of A.gelades, 
was rendered more particularly famous by his statue of a 
heifer, N celebrated in many well-known lines: 80 true is it, 
that most men owe their renown more to the genius of otheJ'8, 
than to their own. He al80 made the figure of a dog, II a 
Diacobolus,· a Peraeus, WI the Priatm,1I8 a Sa~ admiring a Aute, 
and a Minerva, the Delphic Pentathletes, the Pancratiastm, a 
and a Hercules,' which IS at the Circus Maximus, in the house 
of PompeiusMagnu8. Erinna,' in her poems,' makes allusion 
to a monument which he erected to a cricket and a locust. 
He also executed the Apollo, whieb, after being taken mm the 
Ephesians by the Triumvir Antonius, was restored by the 
Emperor Augustus, he having been admonished to do 80 in a 
dream.. Myron appeara to have been the first to give a varied 
development to the art,' having made a greater number of 
designs than Polycletus, and shewn more attention to sym
metry. And yet, though he was very accurate in the propor
tions ot his figures, he has neglected to give expression; 
besides which, be has not treated the hair and the pubes with 

n Myron WIllI bom at meuther&l, in Bceotia; but having been preeented 
by the Athenians with the freedom of their city, he afterwardi reeided 
t1iere, and wu always designated an Athenian.-:B. 

H This figure ia referred to by Ovid, De Ponto, B. iv. Ep. 1, L 34, 18 
also by a host of Epigrammatic mitere in the Greek Anthology. 

• See the GTeek Anthology, B. vi. Ep. 2. 
II "Player with the Discua." It ia mentioned by Quintilian and Lucian. 

There is a oopy of it in marble in the British Museum, and one in the 
Palazzo Massimi at Rome. The Heifer of M)'l'On ia mentioned by Pro
COllins, 18 being at Rome in the sixth century. No copy of it is known to 
exISt. 

WI Seen by Pausaniu in the Acropolis at Athens. 18 Or " Sawyere." 
It In reference to the story of the Satyr Mareyu and Minerva; told by 

Ovid, Futi, B. vi. 1. 697, It 86fJ. . 
1 Pereons ensrand in the five oonteets of quoiling, running, leaping, 

wrestling, and hUrling the javelin. 
I Competitore in bOxing and wrestling. 
I Mentioned by Cicero In Verrem, Or. 4. This Circus wu in the 

Eleventh Region of the ci~. . 
, See the AnthologJ, B. ill. Ep. 14, where an epigram on this subject 

ia BBCribed to Any tee or Leonicie8; but the :Myro mentioDed ia a female. 
Bee Sillig, Diet. Ancient Artists. 

a She W88 a poetess of Tei08 or Leaboa, and a contemporery of Sappho. 
& "MultipliC888C veritatem." Sillig bu ,Commented at some length on 

tbia pauag8, Diet. Ancient AItiBts. 
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any weater attention than is observed in the rude figures ot 
more ancient timl'lI. I 

Pythagoras of Rhegium, in Italy, excelled him in the figure 
of the Pancratiast' which is now at Delphi, and in which he 
also surpassed Leontiscus.· Pythagoras also exoouted the statue 
of Astyloll,' the runner, which is exhibited at Olympia; that 
of a Libyan boy holding a tablet, also in .the same place; and 
a nude male figure holding fruit; There is at Syracuse a 
figure of a lame man by him: persons, when looking at it, 
seem to feel the very pain of his wound. He also made an 
Apollo, with the serpentlO pierced by his arrows; and a Player 
on the Lyre, known as the 'DiClllUB,ll from the fact that, when 
Thebes WaB taken by Alexander the Great, a fugitive successfully 
concealed in its bosom a sum of gold. He was the first artist 
who gave exprcSBion to the sinews and the veins, and paid 
more attention to the hair. 

There was also another Pythagoras, a Samian,l' who was 
originally a painter, seven of whose nude figures, in the 
Temple of Fortune of the passing day, II and one of an aged 
man, are very much admired. He is said to have resembled 
the last-mentioned artist 80 much in his features, that they 
could not be -distinguished. Sostratus, it is said, was the 
pupil of Pythagoras of Rhegium, and his sister's son. 

According to Duris, I' Lysippus the Sicyonian was not the 
pupi}11 of anyone, but was originally a worker in brasil, and 
was first prompted to venture upon statuary by an answer that 
was given by EUPOlllPUB the painter; who, upon being asked 
which of his predeceBBOrB he proposed to take for his mooe], 
pointed to a crowd of men, and replied that it wasN ature herself, 

: See Note 2 above. 
S 'Inere is a painter of this name mentioned in B. un. c. 43. The 

reading is extremely douhtful. 
, Mentioned hy Plato. De Legihl1l, B. viii. and by PaU8&1liu, B. vi. 

c. 13. He wu tbrice victorious at the Olympic Games. 10 Python. 
11 From the Greek word 4&l'cuc\" "just," or .. trustworthr."-B. 
11 Diogenee Laertius mentionl a Pythagoras, a statuary. In hie life of 

. his celebrated name&ake, tbe founder of tbe great achool of pbilOlOphy.-B. 
Pauaaniaa, B. ix. c. 36, speaks of a Parlan ltatuary of thil name. 

11 See Note 79 above. I' See end of B. vii. 
II Cicero remarb, BlIUt. 86, 296, II that Llsippua used to eay that the 

DorypborOl of Polycletua "al his muter," Implying that he considered 
himself. indebted for hit skill to having atudied the above-mentioned "ork 
of Polyoletus.-B. . 
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and no artist, that he proposed to imitate. .As already mention
ed, II Lysippul was most prolifio in his works, and mad~ more 
statues than any other artist. Among these, is the Man using the 
Body-scraper, whioh Marous Agrippa had erected in front of his 
Warm Baths, 18 and which wonderfully pleased the Emperor 
Tiberius. This prince, although in the beginning of his reign 
he imposed some restraint upon himself, could not resist the 
temptation, and had this statue removed to his bed-chamber, 
having substituted another for it at the baths: the people, 
however, were so resolutely opposed. to this, that at the theatre 
they clamourously demanded the ApoxyomenoalJ to be replaced; 
and the prince, notwithstanding his attachment to it, was 
obliged to restore it. 

Lyaippus is also celebrated for his statue of the intoxicated 
Female Flute-player, his dogs and huntsmen, and, more parti
cularly, for his Chariot with the SUD, as represented by the 
Rhodians.1O He also executed a numerous series of statues of 
Alexander the Great, commencing from his childhood.'1 The 
Emperor Nero was so delightlld. with his statue of the infant 
Alexander, that he had it gilt: this addition, however, to its 
value, so detracted from its artistic beauty that the gold was 
removed, and in this state it was looked upon as still more 
precious, though disfigured by the scratches and seams whioh 
remained upon it, and in which the gold was still to be seen. aa 
He also made the statue of Hephation, the friend of Alex
ander the Great, which some persons attribute to Polycletus, 
whereas that artist lived nearly a century before his time.23 
Also, the statue of Alexander at the chase, now consecrated at 
Delphi, the figure of a Satyr, now atAthens, and the Squadron 

18 In Chapter 17 of thia Book.-B. 
17 The l&1I1e subject, which, as mentioned aboTe, had been treated by 

Polycletu.-B. 18 In the Eighth Region of the City. 
18 'A.'II'olvcll'."OIi, theGreeknameoC the statue, signifying one "scraping 

himself." 10 The head encircled with rays. 
'I The lin. of Horace are well known, in which he asys, that AleJ:

snder would allow his portrait to he painted by no one except A{I811es, nor 
his statue to be made by anyone ucept LyBippll8, Epilt. B. iI. Ep. 1, 
L 237.-B. 

n Thil expreuion would seem to indioate that the gold was attached to 
the bronze by some mechanical proceu, and not that the statue was coTered 
with thin leaves of the metal.-B. 

23 Thia story is adopted by Apuleios, in the "Florida," B. i., who says 
that Polycletu wu the only artilt who made a statue of Alexander. 
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of Alexander, M all of whom he represented with the greatest 
accuracy. 1,'his last work of art, after hie conqu.eet of Mace
donia, 21 Mete1lus oonveyed to Rome. Lyuppus also executed 
chariots of various kinda. He is considered to have oontri
buted very greatly to the art of statuary by expressing the 
details of the hair,:18 and by making the head smaller than had 
been done by the ancients, 'and the body more graceful and less 
bulky, a method by which his statues were made to appear 
taller. The Latin language haa no appropriate name for that 
.. symmetry,"17 which he so attentively observed in his new and 
hitherto untried method of modifying the squarene18 obser
vable in the ancillnt statues. Indeed, it wu a oommon saying 
of his, that other artists made men as they actually were, while 
he made them as they appeared to be. One peouliar character
istic of his work, is the finish and minuteness which are ob
served in even the amalleat detlPls. Lysippusleft three sons, 
who were also biB pupils, and became celebrated as artiata, 
Laippua, BmdaB, and, more particularly, Euthycrates; though 
thia last-named artist rivalled his father in preoiaion rather 
than in elegance, and preferred scrupulous oorreotneBB to grace
fulness. Nothing can be more expressive than his Hercules 
at Delphi, his Alexander, hia Hunter at Thespial, and hia 
Equestrian Combat. Equally good, too, are his statue of Tro
phonius, ereoted in.the oracular cava- of that divinity, his 
numerous chariots, his Horse with the Panniers,211 and biB hounds. 

Tisicrates, also a native of Bicyon. was a pupil of Eutby
crates, but more nearly approaching the style of Lysippus; so 
much so, that several of biB statues can scarcely be distinguished 
from those of Lysippus ; his aged Theban, for example, his King 
Demetrius, and his Peucestes, who saved the life of Alexander 
the Great, and ao rendered himself deserving of this honour.3D 

I. A large group of equestrian BtatUes, represllDting those of Aleun
der'1 body.guard, who had fallen at the battle of the Granicua. 

u .LV.O. 606. ' 
18 See the Greek Anthology. B. iv. Ej. 14, where this subject is treated 

of in the epigram upon his statue of Upportunity, represented with the 
forelock. 

11 Which is' a word of Greek origin, somewhat similar to our word 
II proportion.", ft At Lehadlea in Bceotia. 

iI8 Hardouin seems to think that II tlscina" here meane a" muzzle." The 
Epigram in tbe Greek Anthology, B. iv. C. 7. attributed to King Philip, is 
supposed by Hardouin to bear reference to this l!Jrllre. 

lei The mrcWDstance here referred to ie related by Q. Curtiua, B. ix. II. 6, 
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A.rtiatB, who bave transmitted these details in· their works, 
bestow wonderful enoomiums upon Telephanes, the Ph~, 
a statuary but little known, they eay, because he lived in Thes
ealy, where his works remained concealed;.~ to their 
account, however, he is quite equal to Polycletua, Myron, and 
Pythagoras. They more particularly commend his Larissa, 
his Spintharus, the pentathlete,31 and his Apollo. Others, 
however, assign another reason for his being 80 little known; 
it being owing, they think, to his having devoted himself to 
the studios established by Kings Xerxes and Darius. 

Praxiteles, who excelled more particularly in marble, and 
thence acquired his chief celebrity, also executed 80me very 
beautiful works in braBS, the Rape of Proserpine, the Catagusa, sa 
a Father Liber,1S a figure of Drunkenne88, aud the celebrated 
Satyr, 310 to the Greeks known as "Periboetos."1S He also executed 
the statues, which were formerly before the TempleS8 of Good 
Fortune, and the Venus, which was destroyed by fire, with 
the Temple of that godde88, in the reign of Claudius, and was 

··considered equal to his marble statue of Venus,n 80 celebrated 
throughout the world. He also executed a Stephanuaa, S8 a Spi
lumene,- an <Enophorus,40 and two figures of Harmodius and 
Aristogiton, who slew the tyrants i wruch last, having been taken 
away from Greece by Xerxes, were restored to the Atheniau.s on 

u hanng oocurred at the Bier of the city of. the OxJdracaI; aceordiJ:g to 
other historians, however, it 18 eaid to have taken plaCe at a city of the 
lIalli.-B. al See Note 1, ahol'e. 

II KaT'd,),ovf7a; a figure of Ceres, probably, "leadilur back" Proeerpine 
from \he domaina of Pluto. Billig, liowever, diaaents from tm. interpre-
tation; Dict. Ancient Artists. IS Or ~acchll8. 

M See Pa1l8lll1iu, B. i. e. 20. Billig uy&, "Pliny seem. to have con
founded two Satyrs made by Pruitelea, for that here named Btood alone 
in the 'Via Tripodum' at Athena, and wu q,uite di1ferent from the one 
which wu allOcated with the figure of Intoxication, and that of Bacohll8." 

. -Diet. Ancient AJ.:tiats. . 
aI "lIuch-famed." Visconti is of opinion that the Reposing Satyr, for

merly in the Napoleon Museum at Paria, wu a copy of this atatue. Winck
e1mann is alBO of the ullie .opinion. 

8& In the BeoondBegion of the city. According to Cicero, in Verrem. vi., 
they were brought from Achaia hy L. Mummil18, who took them from 
Tbeapile, A.U.O. 608. 17 Bee B. xuri. o. 4. 

18 A woman plaiting garlands. 
II A soubriquet for an old hag, it is thought. 
40 A female carrying wine. 
VOL. VI. ]I' 
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. the conquest of Persia by Alexander the Great. f1 . He also made 
the youthful Apollo, known as the "Sauroctonos,"" because he 
is aiming an arrow at a'li2;ard which is stealing towards him. 
There are greatly admired, also, two statues of his, expressive . 
of contrary emotions-a llatron in tears, and a Co~ full 
of gaiety: this last is supposed to be a likeness of Phryne, and 
it is said that we can dete'ct in her figure the love of the artist, 
and in the c~tenance of the courtesan the promised reward.6a 

'. His kindness' of heart, too, is witneued by another figure ; 
for in a chariot and h~rses which had been executed by Cala
mis," he himself made the charioteer, in order that the artist, 
who excelled in the representation of horses, 'might not be 
considered deficient in the human figure. This last-men
tioned artist has eJ;ecuted other chariots also, lOme with four 
hOrBes, and some with two; and in hiB horses he is always 
unrivalled. But that it may not be supposed that he was 80 

greatly inferior in his human figures, it is as well to remark 
that his Alcmena" is equal to any that was ever produced. 

Aloamenes," who was a pupil of Phidias, worked in marble 
and executed a Pentathlete in brase, known as the .. Enorino
menoa."·' Aristides, too, who was ~e scholar of PolyoletUJ, 
executed chariots in metal with four ,and two horses. The 

fl According to Valerilll Maximus, B. ii. s. 10, these statues were re
stored, not by Alexander, but by hia succe880r BeleuclII.-B. Silligmak-ea 
tbe following remark ul.'0n tbis pa~" Pliny here 8trugely coruoun. 
tbe statuea of Harmodilll and AriatogJton, made by PraxiteIea, with other . 
igurea of those heroea of a much more ancient date, made by Antenor." 

43 From ~a"plt(, a" lizard," and Itri,,, ... , .. to kilL" This statue ia de
acribed by Martial, B. xiv. Ee. 172,entitled "SauroctollGl Co,rinthi1l8. "-B. 
Many fine copiea of it are still in 8lliatenoe, and Winckelmann ia of opinion 
tliat tb. bronze at the Villa Albani ia the original. There are others at 
the Villa Borgheae and in the Vatican. 

6a In her wortbl881 faTonn, probably.· Pra:&itelea was a great IIdmirer 
of Phryne, and inacribed on tlie bue of tbis statue an Epigram of Simoll

. idea, preaerTed in tbe Greek Anthology, B. iv. Ep. 12. She was alaosaid 
to have been the model of hia Cnidian Venna • 

.. Tbia artist ia mentioned also by Cicero, Paulluiu, Propertios, and 
Ovid, the two latter eapecially remarking the exeellenee of his horses.-B. 
Bee B. xxxiii. c. 66. . 

" The mother of Hercolez.-B. 
48. See B. XJ:xvi. c. 4. Having now given au account of the amats 

moat di8tingoiahed for tbeir geniUs, Pliny proceeds to make some remarb 
upon those who were le~ famoos, in alphabetieal order.-B. 

67 The" highly approved." 
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Lemna· of Amphicrates" is ~ghly commended. The cour
·teaanlO Lemna, who was a skilful performer on the lyre, and 
had 80 become acquainted with Harmodius and Aristogiton, 

· submitted to be tortured till she expired, rather than betray 
their plot for the extermination of the tyrants.ll, The Athe
nians, being desirous of honouring her memory, without at 
the same time rendering homage to a courtesan, had her re
presented under the figure of the animal whose name she bore;ta 
and, in order to indicate the cause of the honour thus paid her, 
ordered the artist to represent the animal without a tongue. aa 

Bryw executed in brass statues of 1Esculapius and Seleu
CUB iN Bmw" a :figure. in adoration; Baton, an Apollo and a 
luno, which are in the Temple of Concord17 at Rome. 

CteailaQs18 executed a statue of a man fainting from JUs 
· wounds, in the expreasion of which may be seen how little 
life remains;" as also the Olympian Pericles, 10 well worthy of 

· its title: indeed, it is one of the marvellous adjuncts of this 
art, thatit renders men who are already celebrated even more 
80. . 

Cephisodotua'l is the artist of an admirable Minerva, now 
: erected in the port of Athens; as also of the altar before the 

• Or "Lionelll." See B. Tii. o. 23. 
· .. The reading is doubtful here. " I phiorates "and "Tiaiorata" are 

otb,:r Th!~!'~ story is related by AtheneUl, B. xiii., and by Pauaniu.-iI. 
II Piaistratul and bit IOns, llippiaa and Bipparch1l8. 
U Alionea. 
II She having bitten oir her toD«ue. that Ibe might pot conf .. 
M Hardouin haa oft'ered a plausible conjecture, that fol the word" Selen

Ium," we should read" Salu~m," aa implying that the two .tatues exe-
· Guted by B!JuiII were thOle of ..&eulapina ana the Goddelll of BIIl&h.-B. 

II .Already mentioned aa a IOn of Lyaipp1l8. 
", In the Eighth Region of the City. 
18 ThiI reading appears preferable to .. Creailu," though the latter is 

· lU~ed by the ~Derg MS. . 
· AjllllOn CJuotes here the beautiful words 01 V'uogil-" Et duleel mOo 
riens remiDillCltur .Argos "-" Remembers bit lov'd MP, aa he dies." 

10 Dalechampa supposes that Pericles was here represenaed m the act 
01 addreaaing the people; Hardouin conceives that this statue received 
ita title from the thunder of his el!"l.uenee in debate, or else from the 
mighty power which he wielded both 1D peace and war, or lome of the 
other _DB which Plutarch mentioUl in the Life 01 Periclea.-B. 

81 It is doubtful to which of the artists of tbit name he anudes, the 
· elder or the younger C~hilOdotu .. the 80D of Pramelea. Billig iDeliDea 
. tc. ~iIIk the former-DteL ADeiea' Artiatl. . 
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Temple of 1upiter Servator," at the same place, to which, 
indeed, few works are comparable. 

Canachuaa executed a nude Apollo, which is known as the 
"Philesian :"" it is at Did~,· and is composed of bronZe 
that was fused at A!gina. He &lao made a stag with it, so 
nicely poised on ita hoofs, as to admit of a thread being paaaed , 
beneath. Oneil fore-foot, too, and the alternate hind-foot are 
so made as firmly to grip the base, the socket being" so in
dented on either aide, as to admit of the figure being thrown 
at pleasure upon alternate feet. Another work of his was the 
boys known as the II Celetizontes."" 

Chmreas made statues of Alexander the Great and of his 
father Philip. . Deailaiis" made a Doryphoroa'lO and a wounded 
Alnazon; and Demetriua71 a statue of Lysimache, who was 
priestess of Minerva sixty-four years. This statuary also made 
the lfinerva, which has the name of Muaica," and so called be
cause the dragons on ita Gorgon's head vibrate at the sound of 
the lyre; also an equestrian statue of Simon, the first writer -

It The" Deliverer." a The elder CanacbUl, probably. 
" The "Lovely." Brotero 8&p that this is believeil to be tbe Flo

rentine Apollo of tbe present day. It stood in the Temple at Didymi, 
near Milet1ll, until tbe return of Xerxes from his ell:~tion against Gftece,. 
when it wsa removed to Ecbatana, but. wu afterwaida restored by Se1e\lC1ll 
Nicator. .. See B. v. o. SI. 

• "Alterno morau oaloe digitisque retinentlDUI solum, ita l'ertebrato 
dente utriaque in partJ.DUI ut a repulau per vioee reailiat." HtI' seems to 
mean that the statue ie 10 made sa to be capable of standing either on the 
right fore foot and the left bind foot, or on the left fore foot and the rigbt 
hind foot, the conformation of the under part of the foot being IUch sa to 
fit into the hue. 

17 The following are the worda of the orilrinal: "Ita Tertebrato dente 
utriaque in partibus." I conf_ myself unable to comprebend them, nor do 
I think that they are 8&tiafactorily explained by Hardouin's comment.-B. 

II The" Ridm on horaebaok." . 
.. It ie suppoaecl by Sillig, Diet. Ancient Artiata, that this ie tbe same 

peraou sa the Creailsa, Cteailaa, or Cteailaiia, before mentioned in this Chap
ter, and that PlinJ himself baa committed a mistake in the name. 

10 A ~ure of a man .. brandilbing a ~ar." See Note 83 abo~ 
71 He 11 mentioned by Quintilian sa belDg more attentive to eil:actn_ 

than to beauty; also by Diogenea Laertiua, B. T. c. 86. Sillig I1IPposes 
that he fiouriahed in the time of Pericles. Pauaaniaa, B. i.,:apeau 01 bie 
Lysimacbe. 

71 The Atbenians in their fia~, aa we learn from Seneca, expreaaed a 
wisb to atIIanoe their lrlinerTa MUl1ea to Marc Antony. Hi. reply wu, 
tbat he would be happy to take her, but with one thoUiand talenta by w.y 
of portiou. 
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on the art of equitation." Dedalua," who is highly esteemed 
as a modeller in clay, made two brazen figures of youths using 
the body-acraper ," and Dinomenes executed figures of Pro-
teailaUs" and Pythodemus the wrestler. ' 

The atatue of Alexander Paria ia the work of Euphran,or : TI it 
ia m\lch admired, becauae we recognille in it, at the same mo
ment, all theae charaoteriatica; we Bee him as the umpire be
tw.een. the goddeaaea, the paramour of Helen, and yet the alayer 
of Aohillea. We have a Minerva, too, by Euphranor, at Rome, 
Jmo1nlBl the ee Catulina," and dedicated below the Capitol, blQ. 
Lutati1l8 ;" also a :figure of Good Sucoess," holding in the nght 
hand a patera. and in the left an ear of corn and a poppy. 
There is aJao a Latona by him, in the Temple of Concord," 
with the new-born infanta Apollo and Diana in her arma. He 
alao executed aome brazen chariot!! with four and two h01'le8, 
and a Cliduchua'l of beautiful proportiona; as also two colosaal 
atatuea, one repreaenting Virtue, the other Greece;82 and a 
:6gure of a female loatin wonder and adoration; with statues of 
Aluander and Philip in chariot. with four honea. Eutychidea 
executed an emblematic figure of the Eurotas, ~ of which it has 
been frequently remarked, that the work of the artist appears 
more flowing than the watera even of the river." 

HegiasM is celebrated for his lfiIt~ and his King Pyrrhua, . 
his youthful CeletizQnteB, 811 and his statues of Castor and Pollux, 

,. Be ia mentioned by XenoIIhon, ucording to whom, he dedieated the 
braen ltatue of a hone in the "Ble1lliDium ai.Mb8Dlo Be". probably 
an Athenian by birth. 

7& Son of PatrocJ.u, who is 'previously mmtioned as ba~ liTed in the 
96th OlJlDpiad. He was a native of Siey~ aud ftouriahed about.a.o. ~O. 
Several worb of his are alao mentioned lIy Pa1ll8Diaa. 

,. Or" Itrigil." See Note 19 above. ,. The ftrat Greeian slain ai Troy. 
TI Famou alao as a painter. See B. XUT. c. 40.-B. pam, th~ 1OJ1. 

of Priam, ". known br both of these namee. 18 Q. Lutatiu Oaiulua. 
" .. Benu E1'8Dtua;' V limit de Be Ruatica, B. i. c. 1, appliea ihia term 

to one of the deitiea that preside OTer the laboUli of the "agriculturist. 
Bis temple,.... situate near the Baths of Agrippa.-B • 

.. In the Eighth Region of the City. II See Note 78, pap 171. 
82 Pauaaniu, B. Ti, ~ of a ltatlle of Ancient Greeoe, but ebe name 

of the artist ia not mentioned.-B. 81 See B. iT. 0. 8. 
M Brotero inform. U, from Fiooroni, that there ia a gem .till in eDt

ence on which thia cIlIIian of Eutyebidea ia enpaTed.-B. 
16 Thiench considers 1Um to be identical wiib. the elder Begeeiaa. Be . 

II mentioDed a1Io bJ l'a.ma., B. till. 0. 42. • See Note 68, above. 
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before the Temple of Jupiter Tonana:87 Hegesias,- for hi. 
Hercules, which is at our colony of Parium. - Of Iaidotua we 
have the Buthytes.1O . 

Lrciua was the pupUtl of Myron: he made a figure repre- . 
aenting a boy blowing a nearly extinguished fire, well worthy 
of his master, as also figures of the Argonauts. Leochar8a 
made a bronze representing the eagle carrying off Ganymede: 
the eagle baa all the appearance of being sensible of the impor-·. 
tance of his burden, and for w·hom he is carrying it, being .. 
careful not to injure the youth with his talons, even through 
the garments.- He executed a figure, also, of Autolycua, III who 
had been victorioua in the contests of the PanCl'!ltium, and for 
whom Xenophon wrote his Symposium;" the figure, also, of· 
Jupiter Tonana in the Capitol, the moat admired of all his 
works; and a statue of Apollo crowned with a diadem. He 
executed, also, a figure of Lyciacua, and one of the boy Lagon," 
full of the archness and low-bred cunning of the alave. Lyciua 
also made a figure of a boy burning perfumes. 

We have a young bull by Menmchmua,1I pressed down be-, 
neath a man's knee, with its neck bent back:87 this Menmch- . 

17 Dedieated by Augutu onthe Capitoline Bill, in the Eighth Region of 
the City. • 

18 Billig diatiDgaiahei tbree artiste of this name. . 
II Bee B. v. c. 40, IIId Do Yii. Co 2. 10 The "Burillcen of the OL~' 
.1 The ton also. 
II ·lrIartial eltp~ the tame idea in bu· Epignm, B. i. Ep. 7; but be 

doeI not reter to thultatne.-B. Two copies of thu Ganymede are atill 
in matenee at Rome. 

II Pa11ll1lli.aa informs 111, B. i. II11d B. ix., that be .w tbu &tatue in the 
~um 01 AtheDI.-B. AutolyCUI obtained this 1icto1')' about the . 
89th or 90th Olympiad. . 

.. It wu in Jionour of a Yioto1')' gained by bim in the pMl4ftltltm at the 
Great PlI11&th ...... that Calliu gaTe the Sym~nm deacribed by Xenopbon. 

III lrIartial, B. ix. Ell. I'll, where he u pointing at me lIllalogy hetw_ 
bu poems II11d the worke of the mOlt eminent acUlpton, probably refen to 
tbia atatne:-

" NOI facimna Brati pnernm, nOi Lagon YiY1lD1."-B. . 
Tbe readiDIr "Lagonem," or .. Langonem," eertainly l881li8 nperior to 
that of thellamberir lrIB.-"lrIlI11gcnem," a "hucbt8r." 

.. For lOme farllier mention oflllm, _ end of B. iv. .. 
." Delaroae bu .P!'intedoutthe reiemblll11ee heW- this &tatna and one 

of the worb of lrIichael ADgelo, repreaentiDg Dand beeJiDg on ~, 
IIld llNIing back the pat'. neok.-B. 
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mus has also written a treatise on his art. N auoyde8· i. 
admired for a Mercury, a Diaoobolua, It and a Man aacriftoing a 
Bam. Nauoerus made a figure of a wrestler panting for 
breath; Niceratua, an A:soulapiua and Hygeia, l .which are 
in the Temple of Concord at Rome. Pyromachus represented 
AJoibiades, managing a chariot with four horses: Polyolea 
made a splendid statue of Hermaphroditua; Pyrrhus, statues of 
Hygeia and llinerva; and Phanis, who was a pupil of Ly": 
Bippus, an Epithyuaa,l 

Stypax of Cyprus acquired his celebnty by a single work. 
the statue of the Bplanchnoptes;8 which represents a slave or 
the Olympian Pericles, roasting entrails and kindling the fire' 
with his breath. Silanion made a statue in metal of Apollo
dorua, who was himself a modeller, and not only the most 
diligent of all in the study of this art, but a most severe 
criticizer of, his oWDworks, frequently breaking his statues to 
pieces when he had finished them, and nevel: .able to satisfy 
his intense paBBioD for the art-a circumstance which procured. 
him the surname of II the Madman." Indeed, it is this ex
pression which he has given to his works, which represent in 
metal embodied anger rather than the lineaments of a human 
being. The Achilles, also, of Bilanion is -very excellent, and 
his Epistates' exercising the Athletes. Strongylion' made a 
figure of an Amazon, whioh, from the beauty of the legs, was 
known as the "Eucnemos,'" and which Nero used to have carried _ 
about with him in his travels. Btrongylion was the artist, 

It A nati'f8 of Argot, who 1l0uriahed in the 95th Olympiad. He wu the 
IOn of Motho, and brother and instructor of the younger Polyc1etua of 
Argoa. SeTe1'8l of his ltatues are mentioned by PaUl&niu and Tatian. 

,81 Aj_ thinb that three statues in the Royal Museum at Paris 
may poaaibly: be copies of this Diaoobolus of Naucydea. , 

I The GoCidea of Health, and daughter of EaCulapius. Niceratua was 
a native of Athena, and is alao mentioned by Tatian. 

I A "Female aacrIllcing." The reading is very doubtful. 
3 The "Man- cooking entrails." For lome furtber account of tltis 

statue. _ B. mi. o. 20. ThiB artist i. unknown, but Thiench suggests 
·that he may: have been the father of C1eomenea, whOle nalile appears on 
the hue of the Venus de Medicia. ' The muter of tbe Gymnuiunl. 

• He is twice mentioned by Pauaaniu: more particularly for the excel. • 
lance of his horses and oxen. Ris country is unKnown. 

_. "The beautiful·legged." This statue hu been mentioned at the end 
Qf Chapter 18, u having been greatly admired by Nero. 
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alao, of a youthful figure, which was 80 much admired by . 
:Brutus of Philippi, that it receiTed from him its B1U'Il8IIl8.' 

T.heodorus of Samoa,' who constructed the Labyrinth,' oast 
his own statue in bl'8llll; which was greatly admired, not cmly 
for its resemblauce, but for the extreme delicacy of the work •. 
In the rigbt hand he holds a file, and with thJ:ee fingers of the 
left, a little model of a four-horse chariot, which has since 
been transferred to Pneneste :10 it is 80 utremely minute, that 
the whole piece, both chariot and charioteer, may be covered , 
by the wiDga of a l1y, which he also made with it. 

Xenocratea11 was the pupil of Ticrates, or, as lOme say, of 
Eutbyoratea : he 81lIp88Il8d. them both, however, in the number. 
of his statues, and was the author of lOme treatises on hiB art. 

Several artists have repreaented the battles fought by Attains 
and Enmenea with the Galli ;11 Iaigonua, for inBtance, Pyrp
machua, 8tratoniCUB, and .A.ntigonua,11 who also wrote lOme 
works in reference to his art. :Boethua,l' although more eel&-. 
brated for his works in silver, has executed a beautiful figure 
of a child Btrangling a goose. The moat celebrated of all the 
works, of which I hue here spoken, have been dedicated, for 
lOme time past, by the Emperor Vespasianua in the Temple of' 
Peaoe,ll and other public buildings of his. They had before 

7 This, it is B11pJIOIIld, is the statue to which Martial alludes in his 
Epigram, mentioneil in Note 96 aboye.-B. 

• There were two arti.ts of this name, both natil'e8 of BamOi. The 
present is the elder Theodorua, and is mentioned by Pauaaniu as haYing 
been the lint to fuse iron "for statues. He i. spoken of by numeroua ..,. 
cient autbon, and by Pliny in B.l'ii. c. 67. B. :UlI.l'. 0.46, and B. ~""' 
c. 19, whero he i. erroneouly mentioned u a Lemnian. 

• At Crete: Athenagoraa mentions him in conjunction with DItdatUl. 
10 See B. l'ii. 0. 21. Hardouin thina that this bean reference to the 

conquest of the younger Mmu bI Sylla, mentioned in B, XDiii. c. 6. 
Muller and Meyer treat thi •• tory of the bruen statue 88 a ftction. . 

11 Probably the same author that is mentioned at the eu of B. XDiii. 
Bee alec B. :UXl'. o. 36. 

la The Galli here spoken of were a tribe of the Colta, wile inl'8def1 .Asia 
Minor, and afterwardS uniting with the Greeka, eeUled m a portion of 
Bithynia, whioh hence acquired the name of Gallo-GrllBCia or GalatiL-B. 

11 'See end of B. xniii. Attalu I., king of Pergamus, oonquered the 
Galli, B.O. 239. Pyromachua hu been mentioned a ft.w llilea before, and 

• Stratoniou., in B. uxiii. 0.1)1), aUo by' AtheDal1ll. 
14 A nann of Carthage. A work of his is mentioned by Cicero, Ill. 

Verrem 4, H, and in the Culex, L 66, attributed to Virgil. Bee aUo B. 
uxiii ... 66. II Ia the Eighth ReciOIl of the OitI. 
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been forcibly carried oft' by Nero,11 and brought to Rome, 
and arranged by him in the reception-rooms of his Golden 
Palace.17 . 

In addition to these, there are several other artists, of about 
equal celebrity, but none of whom have produced any first-rate· 
works"; Ariston, II who was principally employed iii. chasing 
Bilver, Callides, CteBi.as, Cantharus of Sicyon," Diodorus, a 
pupil ofCritias, Deliades, Euphorion, Eunicns,au and Hecatl8us,ll 
all of .them chasers in silver; Lesbocles, also, Prodorus, Py
thodions, and Polygnotus, III one of the most celebrated painters;· 
also two other chasers in silver, Stratomcus," and Soymnus, a 
pupil of Critias. 

I shall now enumerate those artists who hllve executed 
'Works of the same class :-Apollodorus,H for example, Antro
bulus, Asclepiodorus, and Aleuas, who have executed statues 
of philllllOphers. Apellasll has left us some :figures of females 
in the act of adoration; Autignotus, a Perixyomenos, II and 
figures of the Tyrannicides, already mentioned. Antimachu8 
and Athenodorus made some atatues of females of noble birth ; 
Aristodemus" executed :figures of wrestlers, two-horae chariots 
with the charioteers, philosophers, aged women, and a statue 
of King ee1eucus::18 his Doryphoros, 18 too, po88e8888 his cha
racteristic gracefulness. 

There were two artists of the name of Cephisodotus:1O the 

II We are informed by PaIlllUlias, B. x., that Nero carried oft' from 
Greece 600 brouze ltatuee of gods and men.-B. ' 

11 See B. UXTi. o. 24. 18 Bee B. uxv. c. 66. 
II Mentioned by Pa1ll&llias, B. 'ri. Many of these artists are altoge-

ther unknown. 10 Bee B. nxiii. o. 66. 21 See B. nxiii. o. 66. . 
.. Bee B. xuiii. c. 66, and B. xnv. o. 36. 
lIa Probably the IIIIID8 artist that hu been mentioned iJrthe preceding' 

page. 
H The artist already mentioned u having been repreeented by Bilanion. 
16 Pa1ll&lliu, B. iii., speake of his statue of CyniIc:a, a female who wu 

victor at the Olympic gamee. Indeed, the Tictoreat theee~. were fre
quently repreeented in a ~ture _mbling that of adoration. 

II A man "scraping hIlDaelf," probably. See Note 19, page 176. The 
,. Tvrannicid." were Harmodina and Ariatogitcn. 

at Tatl'an mentiona an artist of this name. 
IS Billig thinb that thia wu Seleucna, king of Babylon, B.O. 312. 
18 Bee Note 70 abol'e 
ao PaIll8lliaa, B. viii., JiTe8 an acconnt of a statue ot Diana, made of 

Pente1ican marble, by thll OephiaodotuB, a natil'e of Athens l he is aup
poeed to have 1I.ouriahed in the lO2nd OlJlDpiad. In the commencement 
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earlier of them made a figure of Mercury numg Father Libert 
when an infant; also of a man haranguing, with the hand . 
elevated, the original of which is now unknown. The younger 
Cephisodotns executed statues of philosophers. . Colotes, II who 
assiated Phidias in the Olympian Jupiter, also executed statues 
~~osophers; the same, too, with Cleon,13 Cenchramis, 

• 11,14 and Cepis. Chalcoathenea made statues of come-
dians and athletes. Daippus36 executed a Perixyomenos. • 
Daipbroll, DelJlocritua, 8'1 and Demon made statues of philo
sophers. 

Bpigonus, who has attempted nearly all the above-named 
claaaea of works, has distinguished himself more particularly 
by his Trumpeter, and hi- Child in Tears, caressing ita mur
dered mother. The Woman in Admiration, of Bubulus, is 
highly praised; and so is the Man, by Eubulidea, as reoko~ 
on his Fingers. lfioonllll is admired for, his athletes; Meno-. 
genes, for his four-horse chariots. Niceratus,4O too, who 
attempted eTery kind of work th$t had been executed by any 
other artist, made' statuea of Alcibiades and of his mother 
Demarate," who is represented sacriftcing by the light of 
torches. 
of thil Chapter. Pliny hu enumerated a CephisodotUi among the artist. 
of the 120tL. Olympi8.d.-B. II Bacchus. . 

.. The elder artilt of thil name. See B. DU. 0. 84. 
II A native of Sieyon; Pauaaniu, B. v. cc.17, 21, informs UI that C1eon 

made a .tatue of Venu and two 8tatues of Jupiter; he also mentiona othen 
of hit worb in B. vi.-B. 

N A natiye of Megara. He made a :statue of Diagoru the ~1iIt. 
who wu Yictor at the OlJIDPic gam.., Jt.c. 464. He iI mentionec[ also by 
Pa1lllllliu. . 

II Probably the same with the" Laippu" mentioned in the early part 
of thiI Chapter. 8i1lig, Diet. Ancient ArtistI, conai.den .. Daippu .. to 
be the right name. 

M See Note 26 aboye. 
8'1 A native of Sieyon, and pupil of Pilon, accordiDg to PauaaniU, B. 'rio 

0. a. He flourished about the 100th Olympiad. 
M Worb of hit at Atheu are mentioned by PaUlaDiu, B. i. 0. 2, who 

alIO states that he wu father of Euohir, the Athenian. 
M A ltatuary of Syracuse, IOD of Nioeratus. He made two 8tatu. of 

Biero II., kiDg of S11'11CU111, who died B.O. 216. He must not ~ con
foonded with the pamter and statuary of the lame name, meDtioned in 
B. uxiii. 0. 66, aDil B. uxt'. c. 36. He is mentioDed also by Pa1lllllliu. 

40 An Athtmian, IOD of Euetemon. He is mentioDed also by TatiaD, and 
ia IUppOled by Sillig to haTe flourilhed about B.O. 420. 

" Called Dinomaehe by.Plutarch. . 
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Tisicrates" executed a two-horae chariot in braSs, in which 
Piston afterwards placed the figure of a .female. PiBton also 
made the Btatues of liars and Mercury, which are in the 
Temple of Concord at Rome. No one can commend PerillUB ;" 
more cruel even than the tyrant Phalaris" himself, he made 
for him a brazen bull, asserting that when a man was enclOBed 
in it, and fire applied beneath, the crieB of the man would 
resemble the roaring of a bull: however, with a cruelty in 
thiB inBtance marked by JUBtice, the' experiment of this torture 
was tint tried upon himself. To BUOh a degree did this man 
degrade the art of r&»resenting gods and men, an art more 
adapted than any other to refine the feelings! Surely BO many 
persoDB had not toiled to perfect it in order to make it an inBtru
ment of 'torture t Hence it is' that the works of PerillUB are 
ouly preserved, in order that whoever BeeB them, may detest 
the hands that made them. 

SthenniB" made the statues of Cerea, Jupiter, and lfinerva, 
whioh are now in the Temple of Concord; also figures of ma
troDB weeping, adoring, and offering sacrifice; Simon" exe
cuted figureB of a dog and an archer. Stratonicus,47 thechaaer 
in silver, made BOme figures of philOBOphers; and BO did both . 
of the artists named 8copaa." 
. . The following artists have made statues of athletea, armed. 
men, huntera, and sacrificera-Baton,6' Euchir,1O Glaucide!,11 
Heliodorua,· RicariUB, Leophon, LYBOn,18 Leon, Menodorua," 

" .Already mentioned 18 a IUccessful 'pupU of LysipPlll. 
a Be was probably a Dative of Agngentum, and ftouriahed about B.o. 

660. The braaen bull of Perillua. and nis unhappy fate, are reoorded by 
many of the e1aaaical writers, amoDg others by ViIlerilll lluimlll, B. ill. 
GOo 2, 9, and bX 0vicI,Art. Am. B. i.ll. 663-4.-B. 

" See B. VIi. c. 67. . 
" Mentioned at the commencement of this Chapter. 
" A .~ of &siJ!8. mentioned abo b, PI_ill, B. 1'. c. 27, in 

CODnmon with Dionyallll of Argos. Be ftounabed about Olym.p. 76. 
61 Already mentioned in B. xxxiii. c. 65, and previoualy in tbis Chapter. 
~ "Scopu uterque." SUliS, Dict. Ancient Artista, expreaaea an opi

aWn that tbeu worda are an mterpolation; but in his last edition of 
Plin]" he tbiDb with M. Ian, that some worda are wanting, expreasive oC . 
the branch in which theu artiata excelled. See abo B. xxxvi. co. 6, 14 • 

.. Be is previoualy mentioned in this Chapter. See p. 179. 
10 An Athenian am..t, Ion of Eubulidea. He. is &lao mentioned by 

Paueaniu. 11 A Lacedannonian artiat, abo mentioDed by PalllaDiII • 
• 8ee B. xuvi. Co 4. 18 Mentioned abo bJ' PausaniIIA. D, i. c. ~, 
" Prcba~e tbe Athenian 8tatuary mentioned by PaUllllliu, B. ill. . 

Co 7. S'oe •• ·Diet. .Ancient Artist&, 
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. llyagrus, II Polycrates, Polyidus,lI Pythocritua, ProtogeDea, a 
famous painter, whom we shall have OOIla8ion to mention here
after;rI Patrocles, Pollis, Poaidoni.u'- the Ephesian, w.ho was 
also a celebrated chaser in eilv~; Periclymenus,1II Philon,11 
8F.6Uus, Timotheus, II Tbeomnestua, II Timarohides,'" Timcm, 
Tuiaa, and Thrason." . 

But of all these, Callimacbus is the most remarkable, on 
aocount of his l1D'Jla1D.e. Being always disaatisiied with him. 
self, and continually correcting his works, he obtained the Dam8. 
of "Catatexitechnos ;". thus a1fording a DIBJIlorable example 
of the necessity of observing moderation even in carefulness. 
His Laconian l'emale Dancers, for instanoe, is a most correct 
performance, but one in which, by extreme correctness, he has 
eH'aced all gracefulness. It has been said, too, that Calli· 
maohus was a painter also. Cato, in his expedition 8gainst 
Cyprus, II BOld all the statues that he found there, :with the ex· . 
captiOD of ODe of Zano; in whioh case be was iDiluenoed, neither 
by the value of the metal Dor by. ita excellence as a work of 
art, but by the fact that it was the statue of a philosopher. I 
only mention this circumstance casually, that &Jl example II 
BO little followed, may be known. 

While speaking of statues, there is one other that sbould 
not be omitted, althongh ita author is unknown. that of Her. 

II A Datil'e ot Phocil, mentioned allo by VitruTilll. 
.. .AIao a Dithyrambic poet; mentioned DY Diodorua Sicullllo 
17 In B. :au. c. 86. 
M See B. uxiii. c. iiii. 
III Mentioned by Tatian 18 haTing made the statue ot EutyehU. See 

Pliny, B. 'rii. c. 3. . 
81 He executed a statue ot Hephlllltion; end an inscription reJatil'eto 

him it pN8l'Ted by WheIer, Spon, and Chilhull. 
a see B. :am. c. ~. . 
ea A natil'e of Sardis; mentioned by Paaenias. . 
11& An Athenian, mentioned aIIo by1>aaenias. . 
.. Btrabo menti01ll lOme of hit ploductiolll In the Temple at Ephesus. 
• "Fritterer away of his works." He WI8 aIIo an engraTer on gold, 

and a painter. He is spoken of ill high terms by VitruTius, Pa1ll&D.iu, 
and Dion}lius of. HaliCIII'IIUIWI. 

f1 We blll'e an aceount of Cato'. honourable conduct on this OCC8Iion in 
Plutarch.-B. See aIIo B. un. c. SO. . 

II "Inane exemplum." HardouDa thinb that thia is laid in reference 
to hu neglect of the _pIe set by hit grandfatlaer, Cato the Cenaor. who 
hated the Greeb. See B. Tii. o. 81 •• 
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culea clothed in, a tunic," the only Olle repl'elented in that 
coatume in Rome: it standa near the Rostra, and the count&
·nance is stern and expreaaive of his last agoniea, caused by 
that dreaa. There are three inscriptions OIl it; the first of 
which states that it had formed part of the apoil obtained by 
L LuoullualO the general; the aecond, that hie BOD, while atill 
a minor, dedicated in accordance with a decree of the Senate; 
the third, that T. Septimiqs Babinua, the cUl'llle aedile, had it 
restored to the public from the handa of a private individual. 
So vast haa been the rivalry caused by this atatue, and 80 high 
the value aet upon it. 

CHAP. 20.-THB DD'FBRUT JIlNDS OJ' COPPD AlfD ITS COK-
BINA.TIOli8. PYROPl1S. Cl.UIPAlfIAN coppn. 

. We will now return to the dift'erent kinds of copper, qd ita 
several combinations. In Cyprian copper we have the kind 
known as .. coronarium,"7l and that called "tegulare,"71. both 
of them ductile. The former is made into thin leaves, and, 
after being coloured with ox-gall," is used for what haa all 
the appearance of gilding on the coronets worn upon the stage. 
The same aubstance, if mixed with gold, in the proportion of 

. six acrup1es of gold to the ounce, and reduced into thin plates, 
acquires a fiery red colour, and is termed "pyropns."71 In 
other minee again, they prepare the kind known as "regulare," 
as alao that which is called .. caldarium."'· Thele diftilr from 
each other in this respect, tliat, iII, the latter, the metal is only 
fused, and breaks when struck. with the hammer, whereas the 
." regulare" is malleable, or ductile,1' as some callit, a property 
which belongs naturally to all the copper of Cyprus. In the 
cue, however, of all the other mines, this difference between 
bar copper and caat brass is produced by artificial means. All 

19 In the poisoned garment, which '\Vu the eventual oauae of hja 
death.-B. 

10 The general who conducted the war against llithridatel.-:B. 
11 See:B. xDili. c. 46. " Chaplet" copper •. 
71· ":Bar" copper or "malleable!' . 
'11 It is very imp~bable that tbis effect could be- produced bf the oal~ 

here Uligned; but without a more detailed account of the proceu em
ploled, we cannot explain the change of coiour.-B. 

, nVpIAl1l'O'," aparkliDg like fire." Similar to, if not id~tical willi, 
our tiDl8i. 7& "Cut bl'lll8." 

71 See :Beckmann, Hiat. Inv. VoL I. p. 416. iJollfl', Edition. 
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the ores, in fact, will produce bar or malleable copper when 
8uftloiently melted and purified by heat. Among .the other 

·kinds of copper, the palm of excellence is awarded tD that of 
· Campania," which is the moat esteemed for vesae1a and utensils. 
This last is prepared aeveral way.. At Capua it is melted 
upon fires made with wood, and not coals, after which it 
is aprinkled with cold water and cleanaed through a sieve 
made of oak. After being thus welted a number of times, 
.Spanish silver-lead is added tD it, in the proportion of ten 
pounds of lead tD one hundred pounds of copper; a method 
by which it is rendered pliable, and made to aaaume that agree
able colour which is imparted to other kinds of copper by the 
'application of oil and the action of the sun. Hany parts, 
however,' of Italy, and the provinces, produce a similar kind 
of metal; but there they add only eight pounds of lead, and, 
in consequence of the lICarcity of wood, melt it aeveral times 
over upon coals. It is in Gaul more particularly, where the 
ore is melted between red-hot atones, that the difference is tD 
be aeen that is produced by theae variations in the method of 
smelting. Indeed, this last method scorches the metal, and 
renders it black and friable. Besides, they only melt it twice; 
whereas, the oftener this operation is repeated, the better in 
quality it becomes. 

(9.) It is also as well to remark that all copper fuses best 
when the weather is intenaely cold. The proper combination 
for making statues and tablets is as follows: the ore is fi.rat 
'melted j after which there is added to the molten metal one 
third' part of aecond-hand'tl copper, or in other words, copper 

· that baa been in uae and bought up for the purpoae. For it 
is a peculiarity of this metal that when it baa been some time 
in U89, and has been subject to long-continued friction, it be
comes aeaaoned, and aubdued, as it were, to a high polish. 
!I.'welve pounds and a half of silver-lead are then added to 
every hundred pounds of the fused metal. There is also a 
combination of copper, of a moat delicate nature, "mould
copper,""" as it is called; there being added to the metal one 

,. In the former EditioDB the whole of the Dext ten liDee. from this word 
· down to "BUD" is omitted. It iB evident tbat it bu been left out by ac
cident, in cODBequence of the recurrene& of the word "Campano.'" Tbe 
Liatus hu been supplied from tbe Bamberg- MS., and the reading is lOp
ported by the text of IBidOl1ll, Orig. B. xvi. C. 20, s. 9. . 

n "Colleotanei." n· II Formalis." 
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tenth part of leadTl and one. twentieth of silver-lead, this 
combination being the best adapted for taking the colour 
knO.WD as .. Grmcanicus.m8 The last kind is that knoWD as 
.. ollaria,"80 from the veasels that are made of it: in this 
combination three or four pounds of silver.lead81 are added to 
every hundred pounds of copper. By the addition of lead to 
Cyprian copper, the purple tint is produced that we Bee upon 
the drapel'Y of ,tatues. 

CHAP. 21.-THE lIETllOD OP PRBSRBVING COPPER. 

Copper becomes covered with verdigris more quickly when 
cleaned than when neglected, unleas it is well rubbed with 
oil. It is said that the best method of preserving it is 
with a coating of tar. The custom of making use of copper 
for monuments, which are intended to be perpetuated, is of 
very ancient date: it is upon tablets of b1'lll8 that our publio 
enactments are engraved. 

ClUP 22. (lO.)-cA)))[ll. 
The orea of copPer furnish a number of resources- that are 

employed in medicine; indeed, all kinds of ulcera are healed 
thereby with great llpidity. Of these, however, the. moat 
useful is cadmia.8I This substance is formed artificially, 

'8 "Plumbi nigri" -" black lead," ~terally, but not what till mean by 
that name. 

,. The '! Grecian" colour. It does not appear to have been identiJlell, 
·nor does it appear wbat it has to do with moulds. . 

80 "Pot" coPJler, or braIII. 
81 Beckmann 18 at opinion tbat tbis "plumbum argentarium" WIll a 

mixture of equal parti of tin and lead. Hist. InT. Vol. II. p.220. lJoMf. 
Edition. 

at Moat of these preparations are in reality higbly dangerous. Oxid., 
however, or salts of cOPller, have been employed internally with lIDCCe8I, 
acting by alvine evacuation and by vomiting. The ~ VIIlWia of the 
old chemists was an oxide of copper. It is still used by the peasants of 
Sileaia, Ajauon says. 

81 It is obvious that the "cadmia" here described must be III euen
tially dift'erent substance from the "cadmia" mentioned in tbe second 
Chapter of this Book, that being a natural production, possibly ealamine 
or bydrosilicate or carbonate of ziuc; while the "cadmia" of this Cbapter 
is a fumace·eallllDine, a product of tbe fusion of the ore of copper, or 
zinc.-B. It is evident, too, that copper ores, impregnated with zino or ca
lamine, also pll8led under this name. Sce Beckmann, Hist. InT. VoL II. 
pp. 33-35, Bolin', Edition, where· this subject is diaeU88ed at considerable 
length: ~e treatise b1 DelafOBBe, in Lemaire', Edition of Plinr. 
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beyond a doubt, in the fi.U.nace., also, where they smelt silver, 
. but it is whiter and not so heavy, and by no means to.be oom
pared with that from copper. There are I!8veral kinds of it. For, 
81 the mineral itae1f, from which it is prepared artifioially, 80 

n6CelB8l'Y in fusing coPe! ore, and so uaeful in medicine, has 
the name of "cadmia, '8.\ so also is it found in the ameltiug
furnaces, where it receives other names, according to the way in 
which it is formed. By the action of the 1Iam.e and the blast, 
the more attenuated parts of the metal are separated, and 
become attached, in proportion to their lightness.. to the 
arched. top and sides of the furnace. These flakes are the 
thinnest near the exterior opening of the furnace, where the 
1Iam.e finds a vent, the substance being called "capnitis ;"" 
from ita burnt appearance and its extreme lightneB8 it re
I!8mbles white ashes. The beat is that which is found in the 
interior, hanging from the arches of the chimney, and from its 
form and position named "botryitis."· It is heavier than the 
fust-!Dentioned kind, but lighter than those which follow. It 
is of two dift'erent colours: the least valuable is ash-coloured, 
the better kind being red, friable, and extremely useful as a 
remedy for d'ections of the eyes. 

A third kind of cadmia is that found on the sides of the 
furnace, and which, in consequence of ita weight, could not 
reach the arched vaults of the chimney. This species is 
called "placitis,"" in reference to its solid appearance, it pre
senting a plane surface more like a solid crust than pumice, 
and mottled within. Its great use is, for the cure of itch
acab, and for making wounds cicatrize. Of this last there 
are two varieties, the "onychitis," which is almost en
tirely blue on the exterior, and spotted like an onyx withiu; 
and the "ostracitis."· which ia quite black and more dirty 
than the others, but particularly Ul!8ful for healing wounds. 
All the apecies of cadmia are of the beat quality from the 
furnaces of Cyprus. When used in medicine it is heated a 

!If The metal known to us II "cadmium" W8II disconred by Profel8Ol' 
Stromeyer in 1818: it is either IIIIOCiated in ia ores with.me, or formaa 
native Bulphuret. . 

81 "Smoky reeidae." li ODe of these mbetances fbrmed in sme1tiug are 
~ed for medicinal purpoeea at the present day. Tutty is an impure 
oxide of ZiDO. 

81 ,. Cluater residue." From ib resemblance to a bunch of gnr.-. 
If/ "Caked reaidue." iii "Shell-formed reaidue •• 
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second· time upon a fire of pure charcoal, anel when duly 
incinerated, is quenched fu Amineanllll wine, if required for 
making plastera, but in vinegar, if wanted for the cure of itch. 
scab. Some persons first pound it, and then burn it in' 
earthen pots; which done, they wash it in mortars and then 
dry it. 

NymphodoruslO recommendB that the moet heavy and denBe 
pieces of mineral cadm.ia, that can be procured" should be 
burnt upon hot coala and quenched in Chian wine; after 
which, it must be pounded and then sifted through a linen 
cloth. It is then pulverized in a mortal' and maoerated in 
rai.n water, the B8diment being again pounded until it is 
reduced to the conmBtency of ceruse, and presents no gritti· 
n8B8 to the teeth. Iollas'l recommends the same proc8BB; 
except that he selects the purest speoimens of native·cadmia. 

CHAP. 23.-PD"lBBlf BBJODIE8 DElUVBD nOM CADKI.&.. TEll 

JDlDICIlIAL BFFECTS OJ' CALCIlIBD COPPBL 

Cadmiatl acts as a desiccative, heals wounds, arrests dis
charges, acts detergently upon webs and foul incrustations of 
the eyes, removes eruptiona, and produces, in fact, all the good 
effects which ~e shall have occasion to mention when speaking 
of lead. Copper too, itself, when calcined, is employed for 
all these purposes; in addition to which it is WJed fol' white 
spots and cicatrizationa upon the eyes. Mixed with milk, it 
is curative also of ulcers upon the eyea; for which purpose, 
the people in Egypt make a kind of eye-salve by grinding it 
upon whet stones. Taken with honey, it aots as an emetic. 
For these purposes, Cyprian copper is calcined in unbaked 
earthen .pots, with an equal quantity of sulphur; the apertures 
of the vessel being well luted, and it being left in the furnace 
until the vessel itself has becom8 completely hardened. Some 
persons add salt, and others substitute alum· for sulphur; 
others, again, add nothing, but merely sprinkle the copper with 
vinegar. When calcined, it is pounded in a mortar of Thebaio 
Btone,tIoI after which it is washed' with rsin water, and then 

at See B. xiv. c; 16. 10 Bee end of S. iii. 'I See end of B. zii. 
. n We have the same account of the medicinal e1fects of Cadmia, and 

the other preparations mentioned in this Chapter, given by Dioacorides.-B. 
9~ For an account of the .. allooen" of the ancients; see B. zuv. 0.1)2. 
" Bee B. xxxiii. o. 21, and B. xxxvi. o. 13. 
YOLo TI. 0 
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pounded with a large quantity of water, and left to settlt'. 
This prooesa is repeated until the deposit has gained the 
appearance of minium;" after whioh it is dried in the sun, and 
put by for keeping in a box made of copper. 

Cllll' 24. (11.}--TuB SCORIA OP COPPBB. 

The scoria, too, of copper is washed in the same manner; but 
the action of it is less eflcacious than that of copper itself. 
Theftower, too, ofcopper" is also used in medicine; a s:ubstance 
which is procured by fusing IKIpper, and then removing it into 
another funiace, where the repeated action of the bello'WB 
makes the metal separate into small scales, like the husks. of 
millet, and known as "flower of copper." These scales are 
also separated, when the cakes of metal are plunged into 
water: they become red, too, like the scales of capper known 
as "lepis,'''' by means of which the genuine flower of copper 
is adulterated, it being also BOld under that name. 1.'his last is 
made by hammering nails that are forged from the cakes of 
metal. All these processes are principally carried on in the 
furnaces of Cyprus; the great difference between theao sub
stances being, that tais lepis is detached from the cakes by 
hammering, whert'as the flower falla oft'spontaneously. 

Cllll'. 26.-BTOKOJU. OP COPPU; POBTY-8EVER' lIlDlEDIBII. 

There is another finer kind of scale which is detached from 
the surface of the metal,. like a very fine down, and known 
as "stomoma ... • But of all these substances, and even of 
their names, the physicians, j.f I may venture so to say, are 
quite ignorant, as appears by the names they give them; BO 

" See B. uxiii. c. 37. 
M "..Eris fl08." Aj8880n makes Bome correct remarks upon tbe di1Fer

mce between tbe "BCoria" and the .. flower" of the metal. Tbe former 
may be conaidered u conaiBting of tbe metal, mixed with a certain pro
portion of heterogeneous matter, which bu been separated during the 
fusion of tbe ore, while the latter conaista of tbe pure metal in a 8tate of 
mechanical diviaion.-B. 1'1 From the Greek Anr~, .. busk," or "scale." 

18 Aj&8Bou describes this Bubstance u con8isting merely of tbe pure metal 
in a state of minute mechanical diTiBion i it. would appear, therefore, to be 
acarcely, if at all, di1Ferent from the articles describecr in the last Chapter. 
The word l;.,oP"'fU1 me~s a .. hard substance," or "bard _lea," th8£8-
fore the applicatioll of this te11l1 to a 8ubstance like down. "lanugo." is 
~hapl not very appropriate.~B. 
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unllCquainted are they with the preparation of medicaments, 
a thing that was formerly considered the ·most essential part 
of their profession.· At the present day, whenever they 
happen to find a book of recipes, if they wish to make any 
composition from these 8ubs~cea, or, in other words, to make 
trial of the prescription at the expense of their unhappy 
patients, they trust entirely to the druggists, 1 who spoil 
everything by their fraudulent adulterations. For this long 
time past, they have even purchased their plasters and eye
salves ready made, and the consequence is, that the spoiled or 
adulterated wares in the druggists' shops are thus got rid of. 

Both lepis and lI.ower of copper are calcined in shallow 
earthen or brazen pans; after which they are washed, as 
described above, I and employed for the same purpoaea; in addi. 
tion to which, they are used for excrescences m the nostrils and 
in the anus, as also for dullness of the bearing, being forcibly 
blown into the ears through a tube. Incorporated with meal, 
they are applied to swellings of the uvula, and, with boney, to 
Iwellings of the ton~. The scales prepared from white 
copper are much less eftlcacious than those from Cyprian 
copper. Sometimes they first macerate the nails and cakes of 
copper in a boy'a urine; and in some instances, they pound 
the scales, when detached, and wash them in rain water. 
They are then given to dropsical patients, in doses of two 
drachmle, with one semisextarius of honied wine : they are also 
made into a liniment with tine l1onr. 

CII.A.P. 26.-VBBDlfJBIS; BlfJHTED lI.lDllI:DIlI8. 

VerdigriS8 is also applied to many purposes, and is prepared 

• Beckmann comments at some length on this p8IIIIg8; Vol. I. p. 328. 
Bolm', EditiDII. 

1 "~." The druggists dwelling in the 8epluia. See B.:uxiii. 
c. 68. 

t In Chaptera 22 and 23, as applied to Cadmia and Cyprian copper, re
apectively.-B. 

a .. &ruga." The reaearchaa at modem chemiata have ascertained the 
composition of verdigris to be a diaoetete of copper; the se&quihasic 
acetate and the triacetate are also to be cODBidered as varieties of tbis 
eubstance; we have an exact analIBia of these salts in the .. Elements" of 
tbe late Dr. Tumer, the Bixth Ediuon, edited hy Professor LiehiB IlQd Mr. 
W. Tumer, pp. 931, 2. Most of the processes deacribed in th18 Char.ter 
are mentioned by Dioscorides.-B •• Bee aIIo Beckmann, Hut. InT. Vo . I. 
p. 171, It "f., BoM', EditiMI. . 
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in numerous ways. Sometimes it is detached already formed. 
from the mineral from which copper is smelted: and some
times it is made by piercing holes in white copper, and 8Il8-

pending it over strong vinegar in eaaka, which are clDaed with 
coven; it being much superior if acales of copper are used for 
the purpose. Some penons plunge vesse1a themaelves, made 
of white copper, into earthen pots filled with vinegar, and 
aorape them at the end of ten days. Others, again, cover the 
veasela with husks of grapes,' and aorape them in the same 
way, at the end of ten daYB. Others sprinkle vinegar upon 
copper filinga, and stir them frequently with a spatula in the. 
course of the day, until they are completely dieaolved. Othen 

. prefer triturating these filings with vinegar in a brasen 
mortar: but the moat expeditious method of all is to add to 
the vinegar shavings of coronet copper! Rhodi&D verdigris, 
more particularly, is adulterated with pounded marble; some 
persons use pumice-atone or gum. 

The adulteration, however, which is the most difficult to 
detect, is made with oopperaa;' the other sophistications 
being detected by the crackling of the subatance.when bitten 
with the teeth. The beat mode of testing it is by using an 
iron ftre.ahovel; for when thus subjected to the fire, if pure, 
the verdigris retaius its colour, but if mixed with copperas; it 
'becomes red. The fraud may also be detected by using a leaf 
of papyrus, which haa beeJl steeped in an infusion of nut.galla; 
for it becomes black immediately upon the genuine verdigris 
being applied. It may alao be detected by the eye; the green 
colour being unpleasant to the sight. But whether it is pure 
or adulterated, the beat method is first to wash and dry it, and 
then to burn it in a new earthen vesae1, turning it over until 
it is reduced to an ash;7 after which it is pounded and put by 
for use. Some persona calcine it in raw earthen veaae1a, lmtil 
the earthenware becomes thoroughly baked: others again add 
to it male frankincense.' Verdigris is washed, too, in the same 
manner as cadmia. 

, According to Brotero, tbis is the ,Proeeu generally adopted in France, 
in preference to the employment of nnegar in a pore ltate.-B. 

6 The form of copper whioh was term8i1 "coronarium" has been alreedy 
described in Chapter 22.-B. 

• .. Atramento lutoriO." .. Shoemakers' bJack." See Chapters 27 and 
32 of this Book. 

T Until it l188umes an ashy colour, Dioscoridea .. ,..-& 
. 8 See B. m. oc. 30. 32. 
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It aft'ords a moat useful ingredient fur eye-salves, and from 
ita mordent action is highly beneficial for watery humours of 
the eyes. It is neceaaary, however, to wash the part with 
warm water, applied with a :line sponse, until its mordency 
is no longer felt. 

CHAP. 27.-B.lDA.CItf)[ • 
.. ffieracium'" is the name given to an eye-salve, which is 

esseutially composed of the following ingredients; four ounces 
of sal ammoniuc, two of Cyprian verdigris, the same quantity 
of the kind of oopperas which is called" chaloanthum,"10 one 
ounce of misyll and six of saffron; all these substances being 
pounded together with Thasian vinegar and made up into 
pilla. It is an excellent remedy for incipient glauooma and 
cataract, as also for films upon the eyes, eruptions; albugo, 
and diseases of the eye-lids. Verdigris, in a crude state, is 
also used as an ingredient in plasters for wounds. In com
bination with oil, it is wonderfully eiIlc&oious for ulcerations 
of the mouth and gums, and for sore lips. Used in the form 
of a cerate, it acta detergently upon ulcera, and promotes their 
cicatrization. Vemigris also consumes the callosities of fis
tulas and excrescenoes about the anus, either used by itself, 
applied with sal ammoniao, or inserted in the fistula in the 
form of a salve. The same substance, kneaded with one third. 
part of resin of turpentine, removes leprosy. 

CHAP 28. (12.)--SCOLElt OJ' coppn; BlGllrBBlf lI.EJ(BDIES. 

There is another kind of verdigris also, whioh is called 
" scolex."lt It is prepared by triturating in a mortar of 

• According to Ce1auJ, this substance obtained its name from the penon 
who invented or compounded it; he calls it" Collyrium of Hierax."-B. 

10 "Atramentisutorii, quod chalcanthum vocant." We may presume that 
this substance was 80mewliat different from the "atramentum Butorium" 
mentioned in the last Chapter: the word .. chalcanthum" means "Hower of 
copper;" XaMoii dv8ec.-B. Delafoeae identifies it with blue ntriol, 
.ul~hate, or hydro-triaulphate of copper. See Chapter 32. 

I See Chapter 31. 
II From the Greek jJlt"').';~' "a worm," "Vermicular Verdigris."

.. The acoonnts of this Inbatance in ancient anthon 188m to some commen
taton to be obacare; but in my opinion we are to undentand by them 
that the ingredients were pounded together till the paste they formed as
.umed the appearance or pieces or threads like worms. For the same 
reason the ltalillDl giTe tile Dame of _icelli to wire·drawn paste of 
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Cyprian copper, alum and salt, or an equal quantity of nitre, 
with the very strongest white vinegar. This preparation is 
only made during the hottest days of the year, about the 
rising of the Dog-star. The whole is triturated until it be
comes green, and 888umes the appearance of small worms, to 
which it owes its name. This repulsive form is corrected by 
mixing the urine of a young child, with twice the quantity of . 
vinegar. Scolex is UBed. for the same medicinal purposes 8S 

santerns, which we have described 88 being UBed. for soldering 
gold,la and they have, both of them, the same properties as 
verdigris. Native scolex is also procured by scraping the 
Clopper ore of which we are about to speak. . 

ClUl'.29.-CHALClTI8: SEVEN llEllBDIBS. 

Chalcitisl' is the name of a mineral, from which, 88 well 88 

cadmia, copper is extracted by heat. It differs from cadmia 
in this respect, that this last is procured from beds below the 
surface, while. chalcitis is detached from rocks that are ell:p08ed 
to the air. Chalcitis also becomes immediately friable, being 
naturally so 80ft 88 to have the appearance of a compressed 
m888 of down. 1'here is also this other distinction between 
them, that chalcitis is a composition of three other substances, 
copper, miay, and sory,lI of which last we shall speak in their 
appropriate places. I. The veins of copper which it contains are 
oblong. The most approved kind is of the colour of honey; 
it is streaked with fine sinuous veins, and is friable and not 
stony. It is generally thought to be most valuable when fresh, 
as, when old, it becomes converted into sory. It is highly 
useful for removing llesby excrescences in ulcers, for arresting 
hemorrhage, and, in the form of a powder, for acting 88-

Hour 11Ied in ecIokery."-Beckmann, Hist. Inv. Vol. I. p. 173, :&lm', 
.&lition. 13 In B. u:rlii. c. 29-B. 
. I' The name, no doubt, of a coplM'r ore which hu not been identifled. 
DelafOll8 .u~estl that it mayl:Jave been an ore of iron and copper pyrites 
in combinatIon with a silky copper malachite. See Chapter 2 of this 
Book, and B. nxv. c. 62. 

16 BroDgnian is of opinioD that the" lOry" of Pliny i. the IIUlpbate of 
oopper, probably with an exeeaa of soid. He informs us tbat he bu re
ceIVed a specimeD of a native sulphate of copper from CueDQ&, iD SpaiD, 
whioh posaeuea all tbe cbaracteristiOl of "sort' u here deecribed. He 
col1liden it more difficult to uoerwD the obemlcal composition of Ie misy," 
but is disposed to ocDsider it u a mixed 8ulphate of iron and copper.-ll. 

18 In tbe next two Chapten.-B, 
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tringently upon the gums, the uvula, and the tonaillary gl~ds.1T 
It is applied in wool, as a peasary, for affections of the uterus; 
and WIth leek juice it is formed into plaster.: for diseases of 
the genitals. This substance is macerated for forty days in 
vinegar. in an earthen vesaelluted with dUDg; after which it 
acquires a saffron colour. When this compoaition is mixed with 
an equal proportion of cadmia, it forms the medicament known 
as "psoricon."11 If two parts of chalcitis are combined with 
one of cadmia, the medicament becomes more active; and it is 
rendered still more powerful if vinegar is used instead of wine. 
For all these purposes, calcined chalcitis is the most eiII.caclous. 

ClUP. 30.-SOBT: THlIBB :amumQII. 
The sorylt of Egypt is the most esteemed, being considered 

much superior to that of Cyprus, Spain, and Africa; although 
BOme prefer the sory from Cyprus for aft'eCItiona of the eyes. 
But from whatever place it comes, the beat is that which ¥s 
the StroDgest odour, aDd which, when triturated, becomes 
greasy. black, and spongy. It is a sullstance so Ullpleasant to 
the stomach, that some persona are made sick merely by its 
smell. This is the case more particularly with the sory from 
Egypt. That from other countries, by trituration, acq~, 
the lustre of miay, and is of a more gritty consistency. Held 
in the mouth, and used as a collutory, it is good for toothache. 
It is also useful for malignant ulcers of a serpiginous nature. 
It is calcined upon charcoal, like chalcitis. 

CllAP. 3-KIST: TBDl'lBD' lIlDOJ)ra. 

. Some persons have stated. that miaylO is formed by the cal
cination of the mineral, in trenches;" its fine yellow powder 
becoming mixed with the ashes of the burnt 1ire-wood. 
The fact is, however, that though obtained from the mineraI. 
it is already formed, and in compact masses, which require 

17 We han a limilar account 01 it. medicinal Tirtu. ginll III by Dioe
coridee; Ce]aUl a1eo enumerates cbaleitia amoDg the corrOlh' •• or eauteriee, 
II qUil exedunt eorpUl." He also reccmmendl i& for al'ectiOlll of the 
8)"ee.-B. II .. Sore oiD&mut." 

1. Bee Note 16 abon. 
10 Bee Note 16 above. HardouiD calla this IIlbateDee "yellow cop

peru." or .. BoID8ll limol." 
II II In lCI'obib1ll." The mineral alluded &0 II Chalcitia, mentioned iD 

Chapter 29.-& 
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force to cWaah them. The beat is that which comes from. 
the manufaotoriee of Cyprus, its oharacteristics being, that 
whm broken, it 8parkles like gold, Allfl when triturated, it 
pl'88t8Dta a aandy Qr earthy appearance, like chalcitia. lrliaf 
18 used in the prooeaa Qf refining gold. lfixed with oil of 
roaea, .it iauaed as an injection for 8UppvatiODB of the ears, 
and, in combination with wool, it is applied to ulcera of the 
head. It also remoTOB inveterate granulatioDB ot the eye.-lida, 
and. is particularly useful for affections of the tonaila, quinsy, 
ud suppurations. For these maladiea, sixteen draohme 
mould be mixed with one lemisextariua of vinegar, anll hoiled 
with the addition of BOme honey, until it becomes of a viBCOUS 
consistency; -in whioh state it is applicable to the dift'erent 
parpoaea above mentioned. Whea its action is wanted to ~ 
modit\ed,.. sprinkling of hOJley is added. A fomentation of 
.misy and vinegar' removes the callosities of fistulous 1Iloers; 
it also enters in", the composition of eye-salves. It arrests 
lumnorrhage, prevents the s,prearung of aerpiginousud--pntrid 
ulcers, and CODSume8 1leshy exoreacences. It is particularly 
useful for diseaaes of the male generative organs, and acts as 
a check npOll. menstruatiOD. 

CHAP. 32.-cDLUCA1f'tB11J[, OB mOB]UXUS' BUCK: atUBD 
BJI:Ir[JWIB8. 

The Greeks, by the namell which they have given to it, 
have indicated the relation between shoemakers' black M and 
copper; for they call it .. chalcanthum. ". Indeed there is no 
8ubstance· 80 singular in its nature. It is prepared in Spain, 
from the water of well. or pits which coutain it in dissolu
tion. Thi8 'Water is boiled with an equal quantity of plll'8 
water, and is thm poured into large wooden reservoirs. 

18 XaMoii tI,,9oc. II Flower of copper."-B. 
1& "Atramentum Blltorium." It was thus called- from ita being used 

for colong lea&her. Under thiI name he probably includ. green· 
'Vitriol, or aulphate of the protoxide of iron, and lilue 'Vitriol, or aalpbate, 
ad hydro-triaalphate of coJ!Per, the former of which is, properly, our 
copperas. Bee Beekmann, Bllt. In,. Vol I. p.lSl, ee. NtJ. BMW, M
tiIm. Bee alao Note 10 aboTe. 

,. In reality, the "eha1canthum" of DioIcoric1ea was the IIII8ll aoa1. 
leparated from molten copper by the application of water. Bee .chlpten 
24 and 26 aboTe. 

n Of this kind, probably. Bee Beckmann, Hilt. In" Vol L p.18Z. 
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.A.crou theBe n.ervoi1'l theM are a number of immovable 
beams, to whicheords are fasteDed, anll then sunk. into the water 
beneath by meaDS 01. stones; upon which, a slimy secliment 
"at;taohes iteelf to the corda, ill drops of a vitreour' appearance, 
somewhat JIeIIflmbling a banch of grapes. Upon beiDg removed, 
it is dried tor thirty days. It is of an azure colour, and of a 

" brilliant lustre, &Jld is often taken fer glaaa. When disaolved, 
it forms the black dye that is 1UI8d for colouring leather. 

Chalcanthum is alao prepared ia various other ways: the 
earth which oontams it being sometimes excavat.ecl iato 
trenches, from the aides of which globules exude. which 
become concrete when exposed to the action of the winter 
"froeta. This kind is called" atalagmia,' '118 and there is none 
more pure. When ita colour is nearly white, with a alight 
tmge vi violet, it is called "lonchoton."211 It is also prepared 
in palls hollowed out in the rocks; the rain water carrying the 
alime into them, where it settles and becomes hardened. It is 
also fonned in the same way in which we prepare salt;lll the 
intense heat of the BUll I8parating the fresh water from it. 
Heno. it is that some distinguish two kiD.ds of chalcanthum, 
tile foaaillllld the 8l'tificial; the latter being paler than the 
former, and as much inferior to it in quality 81 it is in 
colour. 

The cbalcitia which oom.ea from Cyprus is the moat highly 
.esteemed for the purposes of medicine, being taken in doaea of 
one drachma with honer, 8S an expe1lent of intestinal worma. 
Diluted and injeoted mto the nostrils, it acta detergently 
11pOIl the brain. and, taken with honey or with hydrome1. it 
acts as a purgative upon the .tomach. It removes granula
tions upon the eye-lids, and is good for pains and films upou 
the eyes; it is curative also of ulcerations of the mouth. It 
arrests bleeding at the nostrils, and halJllorrhoidal discharges. 
In combination with seed of hyoscyamus, it brings away 
splinters of broken bonea. Applied to the forehead. with a 
sponge, it acts as a cheok upon deftuxions of the eyes. :Made 
up into plasters, it is very efIlcacious as a detergent for sores 

.., From this nr- appearuce of the erntala of vitriol. it is moat pro-
liable that 'Vitriol deri'VeII ita name. See Beclmwm, Vol. I. p. 1116. 

18 "Drop," or .. globule" obalcautbum. 
211 POIIibly a corruption of "leucoioB," II violet wbite.'· 
ao He bali deaibed tbe mode of proearipg 1&1t, by naporatiJlg the 

briDe in ahallow pita, in B. uxi. 0. 39.-B. 
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and fleshy exoreacences in ulcere. The decoction of, it, by the 
contact solely, is curative of swelliDgs of the uvula. It is laid 
with linaeed upon plastere which are uaed for relieving paiD&. 
The whitish kind is preferred to the violet in one iDBtance 
only, for the purpose of being blown into the eara, through a 
t!lbe, to relieve deafneaa. Applied topically by itae1f, it hea1a 
wounds; but it leaves a diacOloration upon the IICIU'II. It has 
been lately discovered, that if it is sprinkled upon the mouths 
of bears and lions in the arena, its astringent action is so 
powerful as to deprive the animals of the power of biting. 

CHAP. 33. (13.)-POJD'HoLYX. 
The substances called pompholyxll and spodosll are also 

found in the furnaces of copper-smelting works; the clliference 
between them being, that pompholyx is disengaged by wash. 
ing, while &podOl is not washed. Some persons have called the 
fan which is white and very light" pompholyx," and say that 
It is the ashes of copper and cadmia; whereas spodos is darker 
and heavier, being a substance scraped from the walla of the 
:furnace, mixed with extinguished sparks from the metal, and 
aometimes with the residue of coaIa. When vinegar is combined 
with it, pompholyx emits a coppery amell, and if it is touched 
with the tongue, the taste is most abominable. It is useful all 
an ingredient in ophthalmic preparations for all diaeaaes of the 
eyes, as also for all the purposes for which spodos is uaed; 
this last only cllifering from it in its action being leBS power
ful. It is also uaed for pIastere, when required to be gently 
cooling and desiccative. For all these purposes it is more 
efficacious when it has been moistened with wine 

CHAP. 34.-aPODOS; !'lVB B.BJOmIB8. 

The Cyprian epodosll is the beat. It is formed by fueing 

II It is dilllcult to aseertain tbe exact nature of the IUblltences treated 
of in this Cbapter. Ajlll80n haa lOme judicious remarb upon them. in 
which be pointe out wbat appear to be inconaiatenci81 in the account given 
of them, and of their relation to eaeb otber.-B. Ajaaaon aays tbat there 
iI no doubt that a manlmOle or terreous _bonate of copper iI meant 
under thaae namea. Tbeae aubetaneeB are no lODger known, tiut our totty, 
or impure oxide of zinc, bean lOme reaemblance to tbem. 

II See B. xix. c. 4, and Cbapterl 34 and 62 of this Book. 
II A Greek word, aignifJiDg .. aahes," or the residuum after combQlo 

tiano-B. 
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cadmia with copper ore. This substance, which is the lightest 
part of the metal disengaged by fusion, escapes from the fur. 
nace, and adheres to the roof, being distinguished from the 
soot by the whiteness of ita colour. Such parts of it as are 
leas white are indicative of inoomplete oombustion, and it is this 
which lOme persons, oall "pompholyx." Such portions of it as 
are of a more reddish colour are pOBBeased of a more energetic 
power, and are f01llld to be 10 corrosive, that if it touches 
the eyes, while being washed, it will cause blindness. There 
is alsO a spodoa of a honey colour, an indication that it con
tains a large proportion of cOllper. All the different kinds. 
however, are improved by waahiDg; it being first skimmed with 
a feather," aud afterwards submitted to a more substantial 
washing, the harder grains being removed with the finger. That, 
too, which has been washed with wiDe is more modified in ita 
eft'ects; there being alsc lOme difFerence accol'!ling to the kind of 
wiDe that is used. When it has been washed with weak wiDe 
the spodos is considered not 10 beneficial as an ingredient in 
medicaments for the eyes; but the same kind of preparation is 
more efficacious for running sorea, and for ulcers of the mouth 
attended with a discharge of matter, as well as in all those 
remedies which are used for gangrene. 

There is also a kind of spodoa, called ~Ilauriotis,.... which 
is made in the furnaces where silver is smelted. The kind. 
however, that is beat for the eyes, it is said, is that produced in 
the furnaces for smelting gold. Indeed there is no department 
of art in which the ingenuity of man is more to be admired ;' 
for it has discovered among the nry commonest objects, a 
substance that is in every way poaseaaed of similar properties. 

CHAP. 35.-PUTON VAltIBTIlC8 Oll' .AlfTIIPODOS. 

The substance oalled" antispodos"l1 is produced from the 
ashes of the fig-tree or wild fig, or of leaves of myrtle, to. 
gether with the more tender shoots of the branches. The 
leaves, too, of the wild olive" furnish it, the cultivated olive, 
the quince-tree, and the lentisk ; unripe mulberries also, before 

H From the corresponding pR88age in Di08coridee, there is lOme doubt 
whether the account of this process -bere given is correct.-B. 

B So called from Laurium, a district in Attica, in which there were IIilver 
minee. See PauBaniaa, B. i.-B. 

• Heauing .. Substitute for spodOl." 1'1 See B. uiii. ce. 38, 113. 
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they have changed. their colour, dried ia the suo; and the 
tbliage of the box, paeu.do-cypirua,:II bramble, terebinth &ad 
CInlaDthe.:II The aame Tirtuea have alao been foand in the ashea 
of bu1I.glue40 ad of linen cloth. All tbeee 8ubetancea are 
burnt in a pot of raw earth, which is heated in a furnace, 
until the earihenware is thoroughly baked. 

CIIA.P. 36.-BKBGKA.. 
In the copper fOlpl alia amegma61 is prepared. When tho 

metal is liquefied. ad tbol'01lghly amelted. charcoal is added 
to it and gradually kindled; after which, npon it being sud
denly acted npon by a powerful pair of bellows, a subataDoe ;s 
disengaged like a sort of oopper chafF. The toor on which 
it is received ought to be prepared with a stratum of coal.dust. 

CHAP. 37.-DIPIIRYX. 

There is another product of these furnsoea, which is eaail]' 
distinguished from smegma, and which tho Greeks call "di
phryx, "U from ita being twice calcined. This substance is pre
pared from three different sources. It is prepared, they say, 
from a mineral pyrites, whicli is heated in the furnace until 
it is converted by calcination into a red earth. It is also 
made in Oypns, from a alimy substance extracted from a cer
tain cavern there, which is Drat dried and then gradually heated, 
by a dre made of twigs. A.. third way of making it, is from 
the residue in the copper-furnaces that falls to the bottom. 
The difference between the component parta of the ore is this; 
the copper itself runs into the receivers, the BOOM make their 
escape from the furnace, the 1l0wer becomes sublimated, and 
the diphryx remains behind. 

Some ray that there are certain globules in the ore, while 
being amelted, which become soldered together; and that the 
rest of the metal is fused around it, the masa itself not becoming 
liquefied, un1e111 it is transferred to anotber furnaoe, and forming 
a sort of knot, as it were, in the metal. That which remains 
after the fusion, they say, is called II diphryx." Ita use in medi. 
cine is similar to that of the substances mentioned above;&II it 

H See B. xxi. o. 26, and B. xvi. c. 20. It See B. m. c. 96. 
'0 See B. xi. 0. 94.-B. '1 .. Detenive com;voaition." 
" From Ala .puyltr6al.-" being twice calcined.' -D. 
o The Boori., Cadmia, and FIOl, which are deacribed in Cbaptera 22, 

23 aDd 2'.-B. 
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is desiooatiV'8, remoTeS morbid excreacenBeS, aDd acts u a deter
gent. It is tested by placing it on the tongue, which ought to 
be instantly parched by it, a coppery flavour being perceptible. 

CJU.l'. 38.-l'.llI.TIC11LAB8 :aBLATIVE TO mE SBBVILI..Ui TlIIBlfS. 

We must not neglect to mention one other very remarkable 
fact relative to copper. The Servilian family, so illustrious in 
our 8.IlI1als, nourishes with gold 8IId silver a copper triens," 
which devours them both. The origin and nature of this coin is 
to me incomprehensible j" but I will quote the very words of 
the story, u given by old Me8la1a- himselC-" The family of 
the Servilii is in poeaeSlion of a sacred triens, to which they 
offer every year a sacrifice, with the greatest care and magnifi
cence; the triens itself, they say, appears sometimes to increase 
in sise and sometimes to dimini.h; chaages which indiqate the 
coming advancement or decadence of the family." 

ClUP. 39 (14).-moN ous. 
Next to copper we must give an account of the metal known 

u iron, at the same time the most useful and the most fatal 
instrument in the hand of mankind. For by the aid of iron 
we lay open the ground, we plant trees, we prepare our vine
yard-trees,'" and we force our vine. each year to resume their 
youthful state, by cutting away their decayed branches. It is 
by the aid of iron that we conatruct houses, cleave rocka, and 
perform so many other useful offices of life. But it is with 
lron also that wars, murders, and robberies are effected, and 
this, not only hand to hand, but from & distance even, by the 
aid of mi8liles and winged weapons, now launched from en
gines, now hurled by the human arm, and now furnished with 
feathery wings. 1,'his last. I regard as the. most criminal 
artifice that has been devised by the human mind; for, as 
if to bring death ,upon man with still greater rapidity, we 
have given wings to iron and taught it to fly.- Let us there-

48 A Boman coiB, equal to the third part of the" D."-B. 
,. We most folly coincide with Pliny in this aentiment, but we are 

constrained to di1l'er from him in giYiug credit to the alleged faot, II he 
appears to haTe done.-B. . 

.. See the lilt of authon at the end of thia Book. . 
f'I c. Arbuata:" trees on which Yiu81 were trained. Bee B. rrii. Co 36. 
" Bolland has the following Note npon this paeeage: .c 0 Pliny. whut 

wouldat thou say, if thou didat aee and hear the pistola, muakelll, culyer-
inee, and cannona in these day .. " VoL 11. p. SI3.-B. . 
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fore acquit Nature of a charge that here belODgs to man him-' 
self." 

Indeed there have been some instances in which it has been 
proved that iron might be 801e1y used for innocent purposes. 
In the treaty which Porsena granted to the Roman people, after 
the expulsion of the kings, we find it expressly stipulated, that 
iron shall be only employed for the cultivation. of the fields; 
and onr oldest authors inform us, that in those days it WBII 
considered unsafe to write with an iron pen.1O Thereia an edict 
extant, published in the third consulship of Pompeiua Magnus, 

. during the tumults that enaued upon the death of Clodius, 
prohibiting any weapon from being retained in the City. 

CJUP. 40.-BTA.TUB8 OJ' IRON; ClUBBD WORKS IN mONo 

Still, however,-hnman industry has not failed to employ iron 
for perpetuating the honours of more civilized life. The 
artist Aristonidas, wishing to expre88 the fury of Athamas 
subsiding into repentance, after he had thrown his son Learchus 
from the rock," blended copper and iron, in order that the 
blush of shame might be more exactly expresaed, by the rust of 
the iron making its appearance through the shining substance of 
the copper; a statue which still exists at Rhodes. There is also, 
in the same city, a Heroules of iron, executed by Alcon," the 
endnrance displayed in his labours by the ~ having auggested 
the idea. We see too, at Rome, cups of iron consecrated in 
the Temple of Mars the Avenger." Nature, in conformity 
with her usual benevolence, has limited the power of iron, by 
inflicting upon it the punishment of rust; and has thus dis
played her usual foresight in rendering nothing in existence 
more perishable, than the substance which brings the greatest 
dangers upon perishable mortality. . 

CJUP. 41.-1RB DD'l'EBD'I JUNDS OJ' laolr, .llrD 1:BB KODB OJ' 
TEKP.BJlING IT. 

Iron ores are to be found almost everywhere; for they exist 

.. The charge that death is always the work of Nature.-B. 
10 Or" strIu.... 61 See Ovid, Metam. B. iy. I. 467, """.; and 

Futi, B. "fi.l. 489, ,t "f.-B. 51 AD. artist mentioned also by Ovid 
and Papeaniu.-B. And by VIrgil. 

U "Mars Ultor." In the Forum 0' Auguatu, in the Eighth Region of 
the City. 
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even in thelta1ian island ornvs," being easily distinguished 
by the ferruginous colour of the earth. 1.'be method of working 
the ore is the aame as that employed in the case of copper. In 
Cappadocia, however, it is peouliarlyqueationablewhether this 
metal is a present due to the water or to the earth; because, 
when the latter has been saturated with the water of a certain 
river, it yields, and then only, an iron that may be obtained 
by smelting. 

There are numerous varieties of iron ore; the chief causes 
of which arise from dift'erences in the soil and in the climate • 

. Some,eartha produce a metal that is soft, and nearly akin to 
lead; others an iron that is brittle and coppery, the use of which 
must be particularly avoided in making wheels or nails, the 
former kind being better for these purposes. There is another 
kind, again, which is only esteemed when out into shert lengths, 
and is used for making hobnails;1Il and another which is 
more partioularly liable to 1'I1IIt. All these varieties are known 
by the name of .. stnotura,"· an appellation which is not used 
with reference to the other metals, and is derived from the steel 
that is used for giving an edge." There is a great dift'erenoe, 

It The Isle of Elba, which baa been celebrated for the extent and the 
richn81111 of its iron mines both by tbe ancients and the moderns.-B • 
.Aj~n remarlra that it appears to be a IOlid rock compoeed of peroxide 
of IrOn. 

III .. C1aTis ca1igariis." See B. viii. o. 44, B. ix. c. 33, and B. :xxii. c. 46. 
Ie There have been numerous opinions on tbe meaning of this word, 

and ita aigni~cation is very doubtful. Heckmann has the following re
marlra in reference to this paBBllge :_U In my opinion, thi. was the name 
given to pieces of steel completely manufactured and brought to that state 
which rendered them At for commerce. At present lteel come. from 
Biscay in cakes, from otber places in bars, and Doth tbese were formerly 
called • Itrictuna,' beeauae they were employed cbiell.y for giving sbarpneaa 
to inatruments, or tools, that is, for lte81ing them. In apeakiDg of otber 
metels, Pliny aeys that the 1lnisbed productions at the workS were not called 
• strictuna' (the case, for example, with copper), though sharpness could 
be given to mltruJIIllnts with otller metals Iilso. The words of Pliny just 
quoted are read different ways, and still remain obscure. I conjecture 
tllat he meant to say, that 801ue steel-works produced things which were 
entirely of steel, and tbat others were employed only in ateeling-' ad 
denaandas incudes mallcorumve rostra.' I shall here remark that tbese 
• stricturlll ferri' remind us of the' striges auri,' (lee B. xxxiii. c. 19), 
such being the name given to native pieces of gold, which, without being 
amelted, were used in commerce."-Rist • .Inv. VoL II. p. 327. Boli,.'. 
Jiditiolt. 

til .. A. stringendl acle." The iron WSI probably formed into thin, 
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~, in the smelting j aome kinds producing knurrs of metal, 
which are especially adapted for hardening into steel, or else, 
prepared in another manuer, for ,aking tb.ick anvils or heads 
of hammers. But the main diJrereuce rell1lltB from the quality of 
the water into which the red·hot metal is pluqed from time to 
time. The water, which is in aome places better for tb.is pur
poBe than in others, has quite ennobled some localities fOr the 
excellence of their iron, Bilbilis, 18 for example, and Turiasso" 
in Spain, and Comum" in Italy; and tb.is, although there are 
DO iron mines in theBe spots. . 

But of all the llift'erent kinds of iron, the palm of excellence 
is awarded to that which is made by the Seres,II 1rho Bend it to 
us with their ti88Ues and skins jll next to whioh, in quality, is 
the Parthianll iron. Indeed, none of the other kinds of· iron are 
made of the pure hard metal, a BOfter alloy being welded with 
them all. In our part of the world, a vein of ore is occasionally 
found to yield a metal of tb.is high quality, 08 in Noricom" for 
instance; but, in other cases, it derives its value from the 
mode of working it, as at Sulmo," for example, a result owiDg 
to the nature of its water, as already stated. It is to be o~ 
served also, that in giving au edge to iron, there is a great diJrer
ence between oil-whetstones and water-whetstones,· the use 
of oil producing a much finer edge. It is a remarkable fact, 
that when the ore is fll8ed, the metal becomes liquefied like 

loug ban, in tbicknea8 reaembliDg a steel used for 8harpening. The 
French word aeUr:, meaniug •• 8teel," may poeeibly come hom tlie Luin 
.. aciea"-" edge," BI Beckmauu baa euggeefed. 

08 Situate at the spot now known BI .. Bambola," near Calataynd. Tho 
riTer Salo ran near it, the waten of wbich, 88 bere mentioned, were cele.
brated for their power of temperiDg ateeL Tbe poet Martial WBI a native 
of thiB place. 

18 Supposed to be tbe modern Tarragona. ., See B: iii. c. 21. 
41 See B. vi. ce. 20·24, B. vii. c. 2, and B. xii. ce. 1, 41. Thia Serio iron 

hu not been identi1l.od. Cteaiaa, 88 quoted bl Pbotiua, mentioDl Indian 
iron. See Beckmann, VoL II. p. 228. Bolm. Btlitilm. 

II Thought by BeckmaDD, quoting from Bottiger, poaaibly to bear ·refer
enoe. to a transfer trade of fufa, through Serica, from tbe North of Asia. 
See Y oL IL p. 307. As to the Seric. tiBllueB, see B. xxxvii. 0. 7'1. 

88 Or .. Penian:' Tbe Bteelof DallUlBCllB bad in the middle ages a 
high reputation. 

ill See B. iii co. 24, 27.. Horace apeab of the" N oriean sword" on 
two oooaaioDl.-B. 

U See B. iii ce. 9, 17. • See B. xviii. c. 67, and B. xxxvi. c. 38 • 
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water, and afterwards acquires a spongy, brittle texture. It is 
the practice to quench smaller articles made of iron with oil, 
lest by being hardened in water they should be rendered brittle. 
Human blood revenges itself upon iron; for if the metal has been 
once touched by this blood it is muoh more apt to become rusty. 

CRAP. 42.-THE KETAL tlALLD LIVE mONo 

We shall speak of the loadstone in its proper place, lIT and of 
the syplpathy which it has with iron. This is the only metal 
that acquires the properties of that stone, retaining them for a 
length of time, and attracting other iron, so that we may sOme
times see a whole chain formed of these rings. The lower 
classes, in their ignorance, call this "live iron," and the wounds 
that are made by it are mueh more severe. This mineral is 
also found in Cantabria, not in continuous strata, lib the 
genuine loadstone, but in scattered fragments, which they call 
"bullationes."88 I do not know whether this species of ore is 
proper also fOJ! the fusion of glass,88 as no one has hitherto tried 
it; but it certainly imparts the same property as the magnet 
to iron. The architect Timochares70 began to erect a vaulted f90f 
of loadstone, in the Temple of Arsinoe,l1 at Alexandria, in order 
that the iron statue of that princess might have the appear

. ance of hanging suspended in the air :72 his death, however, 
and that of King Ptolomlllus, who had ordered this monument 
to be erected in honour of his sister, prevented the .completion 
of the project. 

CHAP. 43. (15.)-DTHoDs OF PREVENTnlG BUST. • 

Of all metals, the ores of iron are found in the greatest . 
abundance. In the maritime parts of Cantabria78 which are 

Q B. ·:lxxvi. c. 26. 18 Properly" bubbles," or II beads." 
II See B. lI:XXvi. c. 66. In the account of the loadstone referred to 

above, he informs us that this mineral W88 employed in the forlllation of 
glass.-B. Beckmann is of opinion that Manganese is here alluded to. 
See Vol. II. p. 237. 

70 Another reading is "Dinochares," or" Dinocratea," for an acoount of 
whom, see B. v. c. 11, and B. vii. c. 38. 

71 Wife and sister of Ptolemy Philadelphul. See B. vi. C. 33, and 
B. xxni. c. 14. 

71 Some accounts state that the ,tatue was to be of brUl, and the head 
of iron. It is said that the same thing W88 attempted with respect to the 
etatue of MaMmet, in his tomb at Medina.-B. 

7. We learn from Bowles that ilie celebrated mine of Sommorostro is 
,till worked for this metal. 

VOL. VI. P 
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washed by the Ocean, there is a steep and lofty mountain. '\ 
which, however incredible it may appear. is entirely compoBed\ 
of this metal, as already stated in our description of the parts .. 
bordering upon the Ocean7' 

Iron which has been acted upon by fire is spoiled, unleBB it 
is forged with the hammer. It is not in a fit state for being 
hammered when it is red-hot, nor, indeed, until it has begun to 
assume a white heat. By sprinkling vinegar or alum upon it, 
it acquires the appearance of copper. It is protected from 
rust by an application of ceruse, gypsum, and tar; a property 
of iron bown by the Greeks as .. antipathia."7Ii Some pretend, 
too, that this may be ensured by the performance of certain 
religious ceremonies, and that there is in existence at the 
city of Zeugma, 78 upon the Euphrates, an iron chain, by means 
of which Alexander the Great constructed a bridge across the 
river; the links of which that have been replaced are at
tacked with rust, while the original links are totally exempt 
from it.TI 

CllAP. 44.-SEVEN RBJ(BDIES DB1UVlm nOH mONo 

Iron is employed in medicine for other purposes besides that 
of making incisions. For if a circle is traced with iron, or a 
pointed weapon is carried three times round them, it will pre
serve both infant and adult from all noxious influences: if 
nails, too, 'that have been extracted from a tomb, are driven 
into the threshold of a door, they will prevent night-mare.71 

A sUght puncture with the point of a weapon, with which a 
. man has been wounded, will relieve sudden pains, attended 

with stitches in the sides or chest. Some affections are cured 
by cauteriDtion with red-hot iron, the bite of the mad dog 
more particularly; for even if the malady has been fully deve
loped, and hydro}lhohia has made its appearance, the patient 
is instantly relieved on the wound being cauterized.7S Water 

7& See B. iv. c. 34.-B. 
75 Both the reading and the meaning of this passage are very doubtruI. 
78 See B.v;c. 21.-B. 
" We may presume that Pliny suppoeed that the ancient linb had 

been protected by some of the substances mentioned above, although this 
iB not distinctly stated.-B. Or rather by lome religioUl ceremony as 
above alluded to. 78" Nocturnaa lymphationes."-B. 

78 The actual cautery, as it is termed, is occa8iona11~ employed, in cer
tain diseases, by the mOderns, but I am not awa~e that It haa been tried in 
hydrophobia.-B. This prccautioll is sometimes used by country pnot
tilioners, at all eyanta. 
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in which iron has been plunged at a white heat, is useful, as 
a potion, in many diseases, dysenteryao more particularly. 

ClUP. 4S.-l!'011RTBBN RElDIDDIS DERIVED PROl[ R178T. 

Rust itself, too, is classed among the remedial substances ; 
tbr it was by means of it that Achilles cured Te1ephus, it is 
said, whether it was an iron weapon or a brazen one that he 
used for the purpose. So it is, however, that he is represented 
in paintings detaching the rust with his sword.81 The rust of 
iron is usually obtained for these purposes by scraping old nails 
with a pieee of moistened iron. It has the effect of uniting 
wounds, and is possessed of certain desiccative and astringent 
properties. Applied in the form of a liniment, it is curative of 
alopeey. Mixed with wax and myrtle-oil, it is applied to gra
nulations of the eyelids, and pustules in all parts of the body; 
with vinegar it is used for the cure of erysipelas; and, applied 
with lint, it is curative of itch, whitlows on the fingers, and 
hang. nails. Used as a pessary with wool, it arrests female 
Clischarges. Diluted in wine, and kneaded with myrrh, it is 
applied to recent wounds, and, with vinegar, to condylomatous 
swellings. Employed in the form of a liniment, it alleviates 
gout.-

CHAP 46.-SEVBNTBmr B.E)[EDmS DERIVED PROl[ THE BCA.LES 
0"' IRON. BYGJlE)[l'LASTRUJl. 

The scales of iron,83 which are procured from a fine point or 
a sharp edge, are also made use of, being very similar in effect 
to rust, but more active; for which reason they are employed 
for de1l.uxions of the eyes. They arrest bleeding, also, more 

ao I cannot agree with De1afoese in bis remark tbat "tbis remedy also 
is mucb in nae for cailiac and other aft'ections at the present day," -B. It 
is still recommended by old women in the country, for children more par
ticularl • 

81 rtere are two versions of tbis story. In B. uv. c. 19, Pliny says 
, that Acbillea cured Telephns bl the application of a plant, which from 
him received ita name. Accordmg to the other account, the oracle had 
declared, tbat the wound of Telepbul, which had been inllicted by 
Achillea, could only be cured by means of the same weapon which had 
caused it.-B. 

et All the Btatementl in thil Chapter are to be found in Dioacoridea, 
B. v. c. 93.-B. 

83 The lCaly UCle8CeJ11ee8 beaten from iroD in the forges, Hardouin "YI. 
-B. 

1'2 
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particularly from wounds inflicted with iron; and they act as " 
a check upon female discharges. l'hey are applied, too, for \ 
diseases of the spleen, and they arrest hemorrhoidal swellings 
and serpiginous ulcers. They are useful aleo for affections of \ 
the eyelids, gradually applied in the form of a fine powder. I 

But their chief recommendation is, their great· utility in the I 

form of a hygremp1aetrum" or wet plaster, for cleansing 1 
wouneD! and fistulous sores, consuming all kinds of callosities, 
and making new desh on bones that are denuded. The follow-
ing are the ingredients: of pitch. six oboli, of Cimolian chalk,81 
six drachmlB, two drachme of pounded copper, the same quantity 
of scales of iron, six drachmlB of· wax, and one sextarius of oil. 
To these is added some cerate, when it is wanted to cleanse 
or fill up wounds. 

CHAP. 47. (16.)-TBE ORES OJ!' LEAD. 

The nature of lead next comes to be considered. There 
are two kinds of it, the black and the white.· The white is 
the most valuable: it was called by the Greeks" cassiteros,"" 
and there is a fabulous story told.of their going in quest of 
it to the islands of the Atlantio, and of its being brought in 
barks made of osiers, covered with hides.88 It is now known 
that it is a production of Lusitania and Gallllecia.88 It is a 
sand found on the surface of the earth, and of a black colour, 
and is only to be detected by ita weight. It is mingled with 
small pebbles, particularly in the dried beds of rivers. The 
miners wash this sand, and calcine the deposit in the furnacf'. 
It is also found in the gold mines that are known as "al.utilB,'''' 

" From the Greek iJYP01l lI'Aaarpov.-B. 86 See B. UXT. c. li7.-B. 
88 It is most probable tbat tbe " black lead" of Pliny was our lead, and 

the" white lead" our tin. Beckmann bas considered these Chapters at 
great lengtb, Vo1. II. p. 209, It mJ. Bolin', Edition . 

., Supposed to have been derived from tbe Onental word Kut'rtI. 
B8 What is bere adduced as a fabulous narrative is not very remote 

from tbe truth; the Scilly Isles and Cornwall being tbe princi1(lal sources 
of the tin now employed in Europe. Small boats, correspondmg to the 
description bere given. were very latsly still in use among the inbabitan ts 
of some parts of tbe south-west coast of England [and on tbe Severn]. 
Pliny bas already spoken of these boats in B. vii. c. 67.-B. See also B. iv. 
c. 30, os to tbe COf'acie. of the anciept Britons. 

6tI The ores of tin are known to exist in Gallicia; but the mines in tbat 
country are very scanty compared to those of Cornwal1.-B. 

et· "Talutium" is mentioned in B. :uxiii. c. 21. 
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the stream of water which is passed through them detaching 
certain black pebbles, mottled with small white spots and of 
the same weight80 as gold. Hence it i~ that they remain with 
the gold in the baskets in which it is collected; and being 
separated in the furnace, are then melted, and become con
verted into white lead.'1 

Black lead is not procured in Galliecia, although it is so 
greatly abundant in the neighbouring province of Cantabria; 
nor is silver procured from white lead, although it is from 
black." Pieces of black lead cannot be soldered without the 
intervention of white lead, nor can this be done without em
ploying oil;N nor can white lead, on the other hand, be united 
without the aid of black lead. White lead was held in esti
mation in the days even of the Trojan War, a fact that is at
tested by Homer, who calls it " cassiteros. "N There are two 
different sources of black lead: it being procured either from 
its own native ore, where it is produced without the intermix
ture of any other substance, or else from an ore which con
tains it in common with silver, the two metals being fused to
gether. The metal which first beoomes liquid in the furnace, 
is called "stannum ;"" the next that melts is silver; and the 
metal that remains behind is galena,·· the third constituent 
part of the mineral. On this last being again submitted to 
fusion black lead is produced, with a deduction of two-ninths. 

80 Tin ore is among the heaviest of minerals, though the specill.c gravity 
of the metal is small. M. Refer is of opiniou that these pebbles con
tained platinum. 

91 Or tin. The greater fusibility of the tin producing this separation. 
-B. 

iI: We may conclude that the "plumbum nigrum," or .. black lead" of 
Pliny is the Galena or sulphuret of lead of the moderns; it i. frequently 
what is termed argentiferous, i.'. united with an ere of silver, and this in 
lOch quantity as to cause it to be worked for the purpose of procuring the 
ailver.-B. See Beckmann, Vol. II. p. 210. 

t3 "Instead of oil, workmen use at present • colophonium,' or some 
'ot~er ~.":-Beckmann!.yol. II. p.223. See also B. xxxiii. c. 20. 

Ihad, n. 26, and nUl. 661.-B. 
" Ajasson considen this to be Bismuth; but it is more probable that 

Beckmann is right in his conclusion, supported by Agricola, Entzel, 
Fallopius, Savot, Bernia, and. J uug, that It was a compound metal, the 
Wwk of tbe German smelting.bouses: a metal not much unlike our 
pewter, probably. See Beckmann, Rist. Inv. Vol. II. pp. 209, 212, 224 • 
.BoA,.', Edition. . 

86· See B. xxxiii. o. 31, and c. 63 of this Book. 
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ClIAP.48. (17.)-BTAD'D')[. A.1lGU'IUIUJ(. 

When copper veasels are coated with stannum,· they pro
duce a less disagreeable flavour, and the formation of verdigris 
is prevented; it is also remarkable, that the weight of the 
vessel is not increased. As already mentioned, VI the finest 
mirrors were formerly prepared from it at Brundisium, until 
everybody, our maid-servants even, began to use silver ones. 
At the present day a counterfeit stannum is made, by adding 
one-third of white copper to two-thirds of white lead.- It 
is also counterfeited in another way, by mixing together equal 
parts of white lead and black lead; this last being what is 
called '-' argentarium •• ,. There is also a composition called 
.. tertiarium," a mixture of two parts of black lead and one of 
white: . its price is twenty denarii per pound, and it is used. 
for soldering pipes. Persons still more dishonest mix together 
equal parts of tertiarium and white lead, and, calling the com
pound" argentarium," coat articles with it melted. This last 
sella at sixty denarii per ten ponnds, the price of the pure un
mixed white lead being eighty denarii, and of the blaok Beven.' 

White lead is naturally more dry; while the black, on the 
contrary, is always moist; consequently the white, without 
being mixed with another metal, is of no use' for anything. 
Silver too, cannot be soldered with it, because the silver be
comes fused before the white. lead. It is confidently stated, 
also, that if too small a proportion of black lead is mixed with 

II A. compound metal, probably, IOmewhat like pewter. Bee Note 96 
aOOn. He endently allua. to the procell of .. tinning." . 

W In B. xxxiii. c. 45: where he I8Ys that the Deat mirrora were 
formerly made of • mixture 01 atannum and copper.-B. See Beckmann, 
Hiat. lilT. VoL II. pp. 60-62,72. II Or tin. • "SilTer mixture." 

1 Sach • mixtura .. thia would in reality beeome IIIOrI II~ than 
"argentarium," .. the proportion would be tfDo.tII.rtb of tin and one of 
lead. How then could the wor~en merit the title of dishonest ~ Beck
mann .a~ta that the tinning ought to have be. done with JIIW' tin, but 
that unpnncip1ed artiata employid tin mixed with lead. It is moat 
Jlrobable, howe,er, that Pliny himaell baa made a miatake. and that we 
Ihould read "equal parta of 'black lead" (our lead); in which cue the 
mixture puaed off .... argentarium," instead of containing IfII4l parte 01 
tin and lead, would conwnfi-NtA. of lead. See Beckmann, Hist. InT. 
Vol. II. p. 221. Bo/wa'. Edition. 

I All theae readings are doubtful in the extreme. 
a A. being too brittle, probably; the reuon suggested by Beckmann, 

Vol. II. p. 221. 
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the white, thi, last will cor.rode the silver. It was in the 
Gallic provinces that the method was discovered of coating 
articles of copper with white lead, so as to be scarcely distin
guishable from silver: articles thus plated are known as 
"incoctilia.'" At a later period, the people of the town of 
Alesia' began to use a similar process for plating articles with 
silver, more particularly ornaments for horses, beasts of burden, 
and yokes of oxen: the merit, however, of this invention 
belongs to the Bituriges. I After this, they began to ornament 
their esseda, colisata, and petorita' in a similar manner; and 
luxury has at last arrived at such a pitch, that not only are 
their decorations made of silver, but of gold even, and what 
was formerly a marvel to behold on a cup, is now subjected to 
the wear and tear of a carriage, and this in obedience to 
what they call fashion! 

White lead is tested, by pouring it, melted,a upon paper, 
which ought to have tho appearance of being tom rather by 
the weight than by the heat of the metal. India has neither 
copper nor lead,' but she procures them in exchange for her 
precious atones and pearls. 

CHAP. 49.-BLACl!: LBAD. 

Black leadlO is used in the form of pipes and sheets: it i. ex
tracted with great labour in Spain, and throughout all the Gallic 
provinces; but in Britannia"'· it is found in the upper stratum of 
the earth, in such abundance, that a law has been spontaneously 
made, prohibiting anyone from working more than a certain 
quantity of it. The various kinds of black lead are known by 
the following names-the Ovetanian,1l the Caprariensian,12 

, I,iterally," inboiled," being coated by immenion in the molten tin. 
I Suppoeed by Hardouln to hay. been the town of Aliae. in Auxoia. 
• See B. iv. C. 33. , The namee of various kinds of carriages, 

the form of which i. now unknown. 
a Both ·'tin and lead can be fuaed in paper, when it is closely wrapped 

around them. 
• In reality India did and doee p088888 them both; bnt it i. p088illle 

that in thOle aa1.s it was not considered worth while to aearch for th~m. 
10 The" lead' of the modems. 
10" Mr. T. Wright, the eminent antiquarian, ia of opinion that the ex

tensive Roman lead minee at Shelve, in Shropshire. are here alluded to. 
Bee the IlIwIraUtl Lmdon N_, Oct. 4, 1866. 

1\ Probably from Ovetnm, the modem Oviedo.-B. 
11 So called from the ialand of Capraria. Bee B. iii. eo. 11. 12, and B. 

,.i. C. 37. 
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and the Oleastretlsian.I:I" There is no dift'erence whatever in 
them, when the scoria has been carefully removed by calcina
tion. It is a marvellous fact, that these mines, and these only, 
when they ha"ve been abandoned for some time, become re
plenished, and are more prolific than before. This would 
appear to be effected by the air, infusing itself at liberty 
through the open orifices, just as some women become more 
prolific after abortion. This was lately found to be the case 
with the 8antarensian mine in Bmtica;13 "which, after being 
farmed at an annual rental of two hundred thousand denarii, 
and then abandoned, is now rented at two bundred and fifty
five thousand per annum. In the same manner, the Antonian 
mine in the same province hOB had the rent raised to four 
hundred thousand sesterces per annum." 

It is a remarkable fact, that if we pour water into a veasel 
of lead, it will not melt; but that if we throw into the water 
11 pebble or a copper quadrans,l. the veasel will be penetrated 
by the fire. 

CHAP. 60. (18.)-nrTEEN BmlEDIBS DBBIVE» no. LElD. 

Lead is used in medicine, without any addition, for the 
removal of soars; if it is applied, too, in plates, to the region of 
the loins and kidneys, in consequence of its cold nature it will 
restrain the venereal passions, and put an end to libidinous 
dreams at night, attended with spontaneous emissions, and as
suming all the form of a disease. The orator Oalvus, it is said, 
effected a cure for himself by means of these plates, and 80 pre
served his bodily energies for labour and study. The Emperor 
Nero-for so the gods willed it-could never sing to the full 
pitch of his voice, unless he had a plate of lead upon his chest; 
thus showing us one method of preserving the voice, II For 
medicinal purposes the lead is melted in earthen vessels; a layer 
of finely powdered sulphur being placed beneath, very thin 
plates of lead are laid upon it, and are then covered with a 
mixture of sulphur and iron. While it is being melted, all 
the apertures in the vessel should be olosed, otherwise a 

II' See B. iii. o. 12. 
13 Not in Bmtica, as Brotero remark., but in LuBitania, or Po~ ;' 

tbe modem Santarem.-B. I'See Introduction to Vol III. 
I. Thia circumltance ia mentioned by Suetoniua, c. 2O.-B, 
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noxious vapour is discharged from the furnace, of a deadly 
nature, to lloga in particular. Indeed, the vapours from all 
metals destroy dies and gnats; and hence it is that in mines 
there are none of those annoyances. II Some persons, during the 
process, mix lead-filings with the sulphur, while others substi. 
tute ceruse for sulphur. By washing, a preparation is made 
from lead, that is much employed in medicine: for this pur
pose, a leaden mortar, containing rain water, is beaten with a 
pestle of lead, until the water has aBBumed a thick consistency; 
which done, the water that doats on the surface is removed 
with a sponge, and the thicker part of the sediment is left to 
dry, and is then divided into tablets. Some persons triturate 
lead-filings in this way, and some mix with it lead ore, or 
else vinegar, wine, grease, or rose-leaves. Others, again, , 
prefer triturating the lead in a stone mortar, one of Thebaic 
stone more particularly, with a pestle of lead; by which 
process a whiter preparation is obtained. 

As to calcined lead, it is washed, like stibp7 and cadmia. 
Its action is astringent and repreuive, and it is promotive of 
cicatrization. 1'he same substance is also employed in prepa
rations for the eyes, cases of procidence18 of those organs more 
particularly; also for filling up the cavitiell left by ulcera, and 
for removing excrescences and fissures of the anus, as well 81 
hemorrhoidal and condylomatous tumours. For all these pur
poses the lotion of lead is particularly useful; but for serpigi. 
nous or sordid ulcers it is the ashes of calcined lead that are 
used, these producing the same advantageous effecta as ashes of 
burnt papyrus. I. 

The lead is calcined in thin plates, laid with sulphur in 
shallow veBBels, the mixture being stirred with iron rods or 
stalks of fennel-giant, until the melted metal becomes calcined; 
when cold, it is pulverized. Some persona calcine lead. 
filings in a vessel of raw earth, which they leave in the 
furnace, until the earthenware is completely baked. Others, 
again, mix with it an equal qumtity of ceruse or of barley, and 
triturate it in the way mentioned for raw lead; indeed, the 

18 Hardouin obeenes, tbat these insecta are never met with in mines ; 
but probably this may depend more upon otber cauaes, tban upon the 
V8f,0ura wbich are 8uppOSed to proceed from tbe metala.-B. 

7 See B. xxxiii. co. 33, 34. 18 See B. xx. c. 81, and B. mv. c. 73. 
It "Charta." See B. niv. c. 61. 
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lead which has been prepared thil way is preferred to the 
apodium of C'ypras. 

CIUP. 61.-PIJ'TBK5 llQBDtBS DUlVED :nO)[ THE BCOlUA. 
OJ' LBAD. 

The scorialO of lead is also made use of; the best kind being 
that wbich approacbes nearest to a yellow colour, without any 
.,estiges oflead, or which has the appearance of sulphur without 
any terreous particles. It is broken into small pieces and 
washed in a mortar, until the mortar aBBumes a yellow colour; 
after which, it is poured off into a clean vessel, the proC8B8 
being repeated until it deposits a sediment, which is a sub
stance of the greatest utility. It possesses' the same properties 
as lead, but of a more active nature. How truly wonderful is 
the knowledge which we gain by experiment, when even the 
very dregs and foul residues of substances have in 80 many 
ways been tested by mankind! 

CHAP. 62.-8PODIl1Jl OJ!' LEAD. 

A spodiumD of lead is also prepared in the same manner as 
that extracted from Cyprian copper.'I It' is washed with rain 
water, in linen of a loose texture, and the earthy parts are 
separated by pouring it off; after which it is sifted, and then 
pounded. Some prefer removing the fine powder with' a 
feather, and then triturating it with aromatic wine. 

CHAP. 63.-110LYBlIAtNA.: PIF.rEBN JlD[BDIB& 

Molybdmna,23 which in another place I have called 
"galena,"H is a mineral compounded of silver and lead. It is 
considered better in quality the nearer it approaches to a 
golden colour and the less lead it contains; it is also friable, 
and of moderate weight. When it is melted with oil, it 
acquires the colour of liver. It is found adhering also to the 
• 10 Thil, according to Ai88lOn, is t.he protoxide, or probably, in some 

cues, the aneniate of leaa.-B. 
11 From ".".oJd!:, .. ashea."-B. II See Chapter S. of this Book.-B. 
23 This waa probably lead ore in ita primary state, when only separated 

from the stannum, and before it was subjected to fusion for the purpose of 
obtaining pure lead.-See Beckmann's Hist.lny. Vol. II. p. 211. }JoAn', 
FAition. AjRIBon identi1lea it with litharge. or fused oxide of lead, known 
as gold and silver litharge, from ita colour. 

iii See B. xxxiii. c. 31, and Chapter 47 of this Book.-B. 
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fumacea in which gold and silver have been melted; and in this 
C8118 it is called. "metallic." The most esteemed kind is that 
prepared at Zephyrium. II Those kinds, too, are coDsidered the 
best that are the least earthy and the least stony. It is used in 
preparing lipane, II as also for soothing or cooling ulcers, and as 
an ingredient in plasters, which are applied without ligatures, 
but are used only as a liniment for producing cicatrization on 
the bodies of delicate peraona and the more tender parts. The 
eomposition is made of three pounds of molybdmna, one pound 
of wax, anel three hemina of oil; to which are added lees of 
olives, in the case of ~ persons. Combined with scum of 
silver" and scoria of lead, it is employed warm in fomentations 
for dysentery and teDelJDns. 

CllA.P. 54.-P8DIl'lHIUJ(, OR CERUSE; SIX RDtBDIES. 

Psimithium, II which is also known as cernse. is another 
production of the lead.works. The most esteemed comes from 
Rhodes. It is made from very fine shavings of lead, placed 
over a vesael filled with the strongest vinegar; by which means 
the shavings become diBSOlved. That which falls into the 
vinegar is 1irst dried, and then pounded and sifted, after 
which it is again mixed with vinegar, and is then divided 
into tablets and dried in the sun, during snmmer. It is also 
made in another way; the lead is thrown into jars filled with. 
vinegar, which are kept closed for ten days; the son of mould 
that forms upon the surface is then scraped off, and the lead is 
again put into the vinegar, until the whole of the metal is 
consumed. The part that has been scraped off is triturated 
and sifted, and then melted in shallow vessels, being stirred 
with ladles, until the substance becomes red, and assumes the 
appearance of aandarach. It js then washed with fresh water, 
until all the cloudy impurities have disappeared, after which 
it is dried as before, and divided into tablets. 

Its properties are the same as those of the substances above 

II In Cilicia: see B. Y. c. 22. He ia speaking, DO dollbt, of tbe 
"metallic," or artificial kind. . 

II A kbld of ointment. See B. niii. C. 81, and B. xniii. Co 36. 
:n Our Litbarge. See B. nxiii. c. 36 • 
• According to AjllllOD, this Buhltance is properly a sub-carbonate of 

lead, commonly called white lead.-B. 
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mentioned.- It is, however, the mildest of all the prepara
tions of lead; in addition to which, it is also used by females 
to whiten the complexion.- It is, however, like scum of 
silver, a deadly poison. Melted a second time, ceruse be. 
comes red. 

CILU'. 65.-BAlmAllACB; llL1:Vlm BBJlBDBB. 

We have already mentioned nearly all the properties of 
sandarach.1l It is found both in gold-mines and in silver
mines. The redder it is, the more pure and mable, and 
the more powerful its odour, the better it is in quality. It is 
detergent, astringent, heating, and cenosive, but is most re
markable for its septio properties. Applied topically with 
vinegar, it is curative of alopecy. It is also employed as an 
ingredient in ophthalmio preparations. Used with honey, it 
cleanses the fauces and makes the voice more clear and har
monious. Taken with the food, in combination with turpen
tine, it is a pleasant cure for cough and asthma. In the form 
of a fumigation also, with cedar, it has a remedial effect upon 
those complaints.11 

ClUP. 56.-A1lllBBlUctJ][. 

Arrhenicum,11 too, is procured from the .same sources. The 
best in quality is of the colour of the ftnestgold; that whioh is 
of a paler hue, or resembling sandarach, being le88 esteemed. 
l.'here is a third kind also, the colour of which is a mixture of 
that of gold and of sandarach. The last two kinds are both of 
them scaly, but the other is dry and pure, and divides into 

" Scoria of l~ and molybdama.-B. 
30 PreJW&tioDl of lead are atill naed in COIDletics for whitening the 

compleXion. 
S! The Realgar of the moderna. red orpimtnt, or red aulphnret of araenic. 

Pliny hu in numerous places spoken of it u a remedy for certain morbid 
atatea both or animals and vegetables, B. xvii. c. 47, B. niii. o. 13, B. 
nv. c. 22, and B. uviii. c. 62, but he bu not previously given any ac
count of ita origin and compOlition • ..;...B. 

n DiOlCoricie., B. v. c. 122, informs 111, with reapect to thiB effect of san .. 
darach, that it wu burned in combination with resin, and tbat the amoke 
wu inhaled through a tube.-B. 

31 The substance here mentioned, though ita name is tbe foundation 
of our word .. arsenic," is not the arsenic of modern commerce, but 
probably a aulphnret of arsenic containing a 1811 proportion of aulphur 
than the Sandalach of the lut Cbapter.-B. 
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delicate long veins. N This substance has the same virtues as 
the one last mentioned, but is more active in its effects. 
Hence it is that it enters into the composition of cauteries 
and depilatory preparations. It is also used for the removal 
of hangnails, polypi of the nostrils, condylomatous tumours, 
and other kinds of excrescences. For the purpose of increas
ing ita energies, it is heated in a new earthen vessel, until it 
changes ita colour. III 

SUlD[ART.-Remedies, one hundred and fifty-eight. Facts, 
narratives, and observations, nine hundred and fifteen. 

RolUll' AUTHORS QUOTED.-L. Piso,lII Antiall,1f Verriua," M. 
Varro," Cornelius Nepos,- HeBBala,Q Rufus/a. the Poet 
Maraus,· Bocchus," Julius Baseus"' who wrote in Greek on 
Medicine, Sextus Niger" who did the same, Fabius Vestalis.41 

FOBBIG:N' AUTiJ:oRB QuoTED.-Democritus,· Hetrodorus· of 
Scepaia, Henmchmur«' who wrote on the Toreutic art, Xeno. 
crateaU who did the same, Antigonuallll who did the same, 
Duris" who did the same, HeliodorueH who wrote on the 
VQtive Offerings of the Athenians, Pasiteles16 who wrote on 
Wonderful W orka, Timlleua" who wrote on the Medicine~ de-

N The other two mentioned ~es naturally divide into laminE, while 
this kind is disposed to separate tnto lInellbrea.-B. 

III By this proee88 a considerable portion of the sulphur i. expelled, 10 
eo to cause the orpiment to approximate to the state of arsenic.-B. 

III See end of B. ii. If See end of B. ii. IS S&e end of B. iii. 
It See end of B. ii. to See end of B. ii. 
fl A dift'erent I!enon from the Meuala mentioned at the end of B. ix. 

He is mentioned tn B. uziii. c. 14, B. UIT. c. 2, and in Chapter 38 
of this Book; but nothing further seems to be known of him. 

" See end of B. vii. and Note 94 to B. vii. c. 63. 
" Domiti1l8 MIII'81I8, a poet of the Auptan age, of whom few particnlara 

are known, except that he wrote an epitaph on the poet 'l'ibullua, who died 
B.C. 18. He is mentioned by Orid and Martial, trom the latter of whom 
we learn that his epigrams were distinguished for their wit, licenti01l8ne88, 
and Atire. '" See end of B. xri. " See end of B. u. 

48 See end of B. xii. 67 See end of B. vii. t8 See end of B. ii. 
" See end of B. iii 10 See end of B. iv. 
0' See o. 19 ofthis Book, Note ll'rage 184. 02 See end of·B. xuiii. 
P See end of R. vii. Ii See end 0 B. xuiii. II See end of B. xuiii. 
• See end of B. xu.ili. 
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rived from Metals, Nymphodorus," 1011as," Apo11odorus," 
Andreas,1O Heraclides, 11 Diagoras, • Botrya, 81 Archidemua," 
Dionysius, - .Aristogenes,- Democles," Mnesidee, - Lno
crates" the son of Zeno, TheomnestUB.'IO 

117 See end of B. iii. .. See end of B. xii. 
H See end of Boob iv., viii., lI:i., and lI:lI:. 
toO See end of B. lI:lI:. 81 See end of Boob iv., and xii. 
n See end of B. lI:ii. 13 See end of B. lI:iii. " See end of B. xii. 
16 See end of B. xii. .. See end of B. nix. 1'1 See end of B. xii • 
.. See end of B. xii. .. See end of B. xniii. ,. See end of B. Dxiii. 
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BOOK XXXV. 

OF PAINTINGS 

HONOUR ATTACliAili 

I HA VB if'onsiderable of the 
nature ,if' hiif'h constitute OUif' of the 
substances that are derived from them; 80 connecting my 
various subjects. as, at the same time, to describe an immense 
number of medicinal compositions which they furnish, the 
mysteries1 thrown upon them bl the druggists, and the tedious 
minutire of the arts of chasing, and statuary,' and of dyeing.' 
It remains for me to describe the various kinds of earths and 

f:f:lJijnsive series of which 
the Greeks more great 

my own part, s:mploy a 
f:t the Bame time that 

product of Nate:rf:c 
with what still f3£'hd with 

h'f31ntl£'hf3 !Ill art whieh w,,£' iHf3f3f3f3trious, 
esteem both by kings peoples, ftDd 

ennobling those whom it deigned to transmit to posterity. 
But at the present day, it is completely banished in favour 
of marble, and even gold. For net only are whole walls now 
covered with marble, hilt the marble itself is carved out or 
else marqueted so as to represent objects and animals of 
various himlf3c l,nger now are w, f3f3ti&fi,dwith formal 
comparhti&Jij& or with slabs many 
mountains but we mmf3T, the 
very SLumf3 'lhia art was inve"t,h of 
ClaudiUf33, the time of Nero the 
method c marble spots tblit 

1 "Ofticinarum tenebne ;" probably in reference to the ignorance dis
played by tbe componnders of medicines. as pointed out in B. xxxiii. c. 38, 
and in B. xxxi". c. 20.-B. 2 See H. xxxiii. c. 60. 

I See B. uxil'. c.9. 4 See B. xniii. c. 36. 
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and BO varying its uniformity; and this, for the 'purpose of 
representing the marble of N umidia6 variegated with ovals, 
and that of Synnada8 veined with purple; just, in fact, a& 

luxury might have willed that Nature should produce them. 
Su~h are our resources when the quarries fail us, and luxury 
ceases not to busy itself, in order that a& much a& possible may 
be lost whenever a conflagration happens. 

CJUP. 2. (2.)-THE HONOUR ATTACHED TO PORTRAITS. 

Correct portraits of individuals were formerly transmitted to 
future ages by painting; but this has now completely fallen into 
desuetude. Brazen shields are now set up, and silver faces, with 
only BOme obscure traces of the countenance:' the very heads, 
too, of statues are changed,8 a thing that has given rise before 
DOW to many a current sarcastic line; so true it is that people 
prefer showing off the valuable material, to having a faithful 
likeness. And yet, at' the same time, we tapestry the walls of 
our galleries with old pictures, and we prize the portraits of 
strangers; while as to those 'made in honour of ourselves, we 
esteem them only for the value of the material, for some heir to 
break up and melt, and BO forestall the noose and slip-knot of 
the" thief.8 Thus it is that we possess the portraits of no 
living individuals, and leave behind us the pictures of our 
wealth, not of our persons. . 

And yet the very same persons adom the paloostra and the 
anointing-roomlo with portraits of athletes, and both hang 
up in their chamber and carry about them a likene's8 of 

V Epicurus. ll On the twentieth day of e~ moon they cele
brate his birthday11* l?y a sacrifice, and keep his festival, 
known as the "Icas,lIlt every month: and these too, people who 

I See B. xnvi. c. 8. 8 See B. T. c. 29. 
, "Surdo figurarum discrimine." , . . 
8 We are informed by Suetonins, that this practibe existed in the t.ime 

of Tiberilll.-B. See also Note 18, p. 196. 
8 Which he is ready to employ in carrying away his plunder. 
10 .. Ceromata j" this is properly a Greek term, signifying au ointment 

UBed byathleteB, composed of oil and wax.-B. 
11 Thi, practice is referred to by Cicero, De Finib. B. T.-B. 
U· In reality, his birth-day was not on the twentieth dar of any month; 

but, for some reason which is not known, he fixed upon this day.-B. He 
was born on the eeventh day of the month Gamelion. 

It From the Greek lied" the "twentieth" day of the month. 
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wish to live without being known!lI So it is, most assuredly, 
our indolence' has lost sight of the arts, and since our minds 
are destitute of any characteristic features, those of our bodies 
are neglected also. 

But on the contrary, in the days of our ancestors, it was 
theae that were to be seen in their halls, lind 110t statues made 
by foreign artists, or works in bronze or marble: portraits 
modelled in waxl ' were arranged, each in its separate niche, 
to be always in readiness w accompany the funeral processions _ 
of the family;16 occasions on which every member of the 
family that had ever existed was always present. The pedi
gree, too, of the individual was traced in lines upon each of 
these coloured portraits. Their muniment-rooms,16 too, were 
.filled with archives and memoirs, stating what each bad done 
when holding the magistracy. On the outside, again, of their 
hOUBes, and around the thresholds of their doors, were placed 
other statues of those mighty spirits, in the spoils of the enemy 
there affixed, memorials which a purchaser even was not 
allowed to displace; so that the very house continued to 
triumph even after it had changed its master. A powerful 
stimulus to emulation this, when the walls each day re
proached an unwarlike owner for having thus intruded upon 
the triumphs of another! There is still extant an address by 
the orator Messala, full of indignation, in which be forbids 
that there should be inserted among the images of his family 
any of fuoBe of the stranger race of the Lmvini.17 It was the 
same Eeling, too, that extorted from old MeBBala those com
pilations of his "On the Families of Rome;" when, upon 
passing through the hall of Scipio Pomponianus,16 he observed 
that, in consequence of a testamentary adoption, the Salvittos" I. In obedience to the maxim of Epicurlll, Aci9~ I3I;;;tra~" Live in ob-
scurity." 14 8ee B. xxi. c. 4g; and Note 4, p. 346. -

16 This- appean to have been the UlUa! practice at the funerals of dis
tinguished personages among the Romans: it is referred to by Tacitus, 
Ann. B. ii. c. 73, in his account of the funeral of GermanicUI.-B. 

18 "Tabulina." Rooms situate near the atrium. 
17 A cognomen of the Gens Valeria at Rome, from which the family of 

_ tlfe :Mess8l88 had also originallf sprung. 
18 So called from his father-ID-law Pomponiul, a man celebrated for his 

wealth, and by whom he was adopted. It would appet&r that Scipio Pom
ponianns adopted Scipio Salvitto, 110 called from llia remarkable resem
blance to an actor of mimes. See B. vii. c. 10. 

U They_ were probably. like the Scipi08, a branch of the Gens Comelia. 
YOLo VI. Q 
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-for that had been their surname-to the disgrace of the 
Africani, had surreptitiously contrived to assume the name ot 
the Scipi08. 'But the Mesaalas must pardon me if I remark, 
that to lay a claim, though an untruthful one, to the statues 
of .illustrious men, shows some love for their virtues, and is 
mueb more honourable than to have such a character as to 
merit that no one shourd wish to claim them. 

There is a new invention too, which we must not OOlit to 
notice. Not only do we consecrate in our lilIraries, in gold 
or silver. or at all events, in bronze, those whQBe immortal 
spirits hold converse with us in those places, but we even go 
so far as to reproduce the ideal of features, all remembrance of 
which has ceased to exist; and our regrets give existence to 
lili:enell8ell that have not been transmitted to us, as in the case 
of Homer, for example.20 And indeed, it is my opinion, that 
nothing can be a greater proof of having achieved BUcce88 in 
life, than a lasting desire on the part of .one's fellow-men, to 
know what one's features were. This practice of groupins 
portraits was first introduced at. Rome by: ~inius Pollio, 
who was also the first to establish a public library, and so 
make the works" of genius the property of the public. 
Wnether the kings of Alexandria and of Pergamus, who had. 
so energetically rivalled each other in forming libraries, had 
previously introduced this practice, I cannot so easily say. 

That a .strong passion for portraits formerly existed, is 
attested both by Atticus, the friend of Cicero, who wrote a 
work on this subject,!1 and by M. Varro, who conceived the" 
very liberal idea of inserting, by BOme meansn or other, in his 
numerous volumes, the portraits of seven hundred indil'iduals ; 
as he could not bear the idea that all traces of their features' 
should be lost, or that the lapse of centuries should get the 

Suetoniu8 speaks in TelT derogatolT terms of a member of this family, who 
accompanied .Julil18 C_ in hi. Spanish campaign against the Pompeiall 
par'Y. . 

20 In the Greek Anthology, B. T., we have the imaginary portrait of 
Romer deseribed at considerahle lengtb.-B. 

21 Hardouin snpposes that this work was written hy Cicero, and that he 
named it after his friend Atticl18; but, as Delaf0888 remarks, it is clear 
from the context that it was the work of AtticllB.-B. 

~2 M. Deville is of opinion that these portraits were made ill reliefupon 
plates of metal, perhaps hroDZe, and coloured with minium, a red tint much 
Gteemed hy the Romal18. 
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better of mankind. Thus was he the inventor of a benefit to 
his fellow-men, that might have. been envied by the goda 
themselves ; for not only did he confer upon them immortality, 

.- but he transmitted them, too, to all parts of the earth; 80 tha' 
everywhere it might be poesible for them to be present, and 
for each to occupy his niche. This service, toe, Varro con
ferred upon persons who were no members of his own family. 

CHAl'. 3. (3. )-wmm SJIlELDS WERE FIRST BVENTED WITB: 
PORTRAITS UPON THEM; AND WHBN THEY WERB FIRST ERBCTED 

IN PUllLIC. 

So far as I can learn, Appius Claudius, who was consul 
with P. Servilius, in the year of the City, 259, was the first to 
dedicate shields23 in honour of his own family in a sacred or 
public place . ~4 For he placed representations of his ancestors 
in ' the Temple of Bellona, and desired that they might be 
erected in au elevated spot, 80 as to be seen, and the inscrip
tions reciting their honours read. A truly graceful device; 
more particularly when a multitude of children, represented 
by so many tiny figures, displays those germs, as it were, 
which are destined to continue the line: shields such as these, 
no one can look at without a feeling of pleasure and lively 
interest. 

CHAP. 4.-WHEN THESB SHIELDS WERE l'lB8T PLACED IN 

PRIVATB HOUSES. 

More recently, Y.1Emilius, who was consul" with Quintus 
Lutatius, not only erected these shields in the 1Emilian 
Basilica,26 but in his own house as well; in doing which 
he followed a truly warlike example. For, in fact, these 
portraits were represented on bucklers, similar to those used 
in the Trojan War ;27 and hence it is that these shields re
ceived their present name of" clypei," and not, as the perverse --

23 "Clypei." These were shields or e8Cutcheons of metal, with the fea
tures of the deceased person represented either in painting' or in relief. 

21 Hardouin informs us that there are some Greek inscriptions given by 
Gruter, p . 441, and p. 4.76, from which it appear. that public festivals 
were celebrated on occasions of this kind.-B. 

2~ A.U.C. 671.-B. See B. vii. c. 64. 2a See B. xxxvi. Co 24. 
21 It is scarcely necessary to refer to the well-known description of the 

sbield of Achilles, in the Iliad, B. xviii. 1. 478 et leg., and of that of 
Eneas, JEn. B. ,·iii. 1. 626, ct ,eq.-B. . 
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subtleties of the grammarians will have it, from the word 
" cluo."· It was an abundant motive for valour, when upon 
each shield was represented the features of him who had bome 
it. The Carthaginians need to make both their bucklers and their 
portraits of gold, and to carry them with them in the camp: at 
all events, Marcius, the avenger of the Scipi08- in Spain, found 
one of this kind on capturing the camp of Hasdrubal, and it 
was this same buckler that remained 8U8pended over the gate of 
the Capitoline Temple until the time when it was first burnt.
Indeed, in the days of our ancestors, so assured was the safety 
of these shields, that it has been a subject of remark, that in 
the consulship of L. Manlius and Q. Fulvius, in the year of 
the City, 575, M. Aufidius, who had given security for the 
safety of the Capitol, informed the senate that the bucklers 
there which for some lustral! bad been usessed as copper, 
were in reality made of silver. 

CILlP 5.-TBlI COJOOlfCBHEIfT 01' !BB A.RT 01' PA.mTING. JIG
NOCBBOK& PA.DI'S'IlI'GB. TBlI B.UlLIBBT PA.IlfTBBB. 

We have no certain knowledge as to the commencement of 
the art of painting, nor does this enquiry fall under our con
sideration. The Egyptians assert that it was invented among 
themselves, SUt thousand years before it passed into Greece; a 
vain boast, it is very evident.1t As to the Greeks, some say 
that it was invented at Bicyon, others at Corinth; but they 
all agree that it originated in tracing lines round the human 
shadow." The first stage of the art, they say, was this, the 

- He impli81 that the word is derived from the Greek Y~V~t"'" to 
CfO!Ve" or "embou," and not from the old Latin" cluo," II to he famo1l8." 
AJIIIOfl .uggeats the Greek "'Cl~V"'f""'," to cover." 

.. Oneius and Publiaa Scipio, 'Who had been aIain by Hlldrabal.-B. 
AI to L. Marci1ll, lee B. ii. o. S. 

_ See B. uxiii. 0. IS. ' 
11 "LU8trationl... Periods at the end of the cenlOS, made by tbe _

lOra eTery .... e yean. The oenaors were the guardians of the temples, 
and oonaequendy th_ bucklers woald come under their IOpervision. 

It This period for the invention of painting by the Egyptians is evi
dently incorrect; but.till there is sufficient reason for concluding that 
there now exist apecimeaa of Egyptian art, which were in existence pre
Tio~ to the time of the earliest -Grecian painters of whom we have any 
eertaID account.-B. . 

II All the ancients who haTe treated or the history or the art agree, 
thlt tbe drst attempt at ... hat may he considered the formation of a pic-
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IeOOnd stage being the employment of single col01l1'll; a proceBB 
known as "monochromaton,"" after it had become more 
com.plioated, and which i. still in UBe at the present day. 
!I.'he invention of line-drawing has been aBBigned to Philo~ 
clea, the Egyptian, or to Cleantheslll of Corinth. The first 
who practised this liJle.drawing were Arldicea, the Corinthian, 
and Telephanes, the Sioyonian, artists who, without making 
use of any col01l1'll, shaded the· interior of the outline by 
drawing lines j3a hence, it was the custom with them to add to 
the picture the name of the person represented. EcphantlllJ, 
the Corinthian, was the first to employ col01l1'll upon these 
pictures, made, it iB said, of broken earthenware, reduced to 
powder. We shall show on a future8'! occasion, that it was a 
different artist of the same name, who, according to Cornelius 
Nepos, came to Italy with Demaratus, the father of the Roman 
king, Tarquinius Priseus, on hiB flight from Corinth to escape 
the violence of the tyrant Cypselus. 

CHAP. 6.-TBB ANTIQUITY OJ!' PAIlIrIliG III ITALY. 

:But already, in 4ct, bad the art of painting been perfectly 
developed in Italy.18 At all events, there are extant in the 
temples at Ardes, at this day, paintings of greater antiquity 
than Rome itself j in which, in my opinion, nothing is more 
marvellous, than that they should hare remained 80 long 
unprotected by a roof, and yet preserving their freshness. at At 
Lanuvium, too, itis the same, where we see an Atalanta and a 
Helena, without drapery, close together, and painted by the 

ture, consisted in tracing the shadow of a human head or lome other ob
ject on the wall, the interior being filled up with one uniform shade of 
colour.-B. . 

:If From the Greek I'0JlOXPwl'aTOII, "Bingle colouring."-B. 
311 He is mentioned also 9y Athenagoras, BtrBbo, and AtbelUleUB. 
18 Called .~ graphis,." by the Greeks, and IOmewhat Bimilar, probably, to 

our ~n and mit drawmgs. 
81 In Cbapter 43 of this Book.-B. 
18 Ajaaaon remarks, that a great number of paintings have been lately 

discovered in the Etruscan tombs, in a very per.fect state, and probably of 
very high antiquity.-B. . 

Ii Tliere would appear to be still considerable uncertainty respecting 
the nature of the materials employed by the ancients, and tbe manner of 
applying them, by which they produced these durable painting'S; a 
biBnch of the art which has not been attained in equal perfection by the 
moderns.-B. . 
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same artist. They are both of the greatest beauty, the former 
befug evidently the figure of a ,virgin, and they still remain 
uninjured, though the temple is in ruins. i'he Emperor 
Cains,60 inflamed with lustfulness, attempted to have them 
removed, but the nature of the plaster would not admit of it. 
There are in existence, at ClBre,41 some paintings of a still higher 
antiquity. Whoever carefully examines them, will be forced 
to admit that no art has arrived more, speedily at perfec
tion, seeing that it evidently was not in existence at the time 
of the Trojan War." 

CHAP. 7. (4.)-~olWlr PUNTERS. 

r Among the Romans, too, this art very BOOn rose into esteem, 
for it was from it that the Fabii, a most illustrious family, de
rived their surname of " Fictor j" indeed the first of the family 
who bore it, himself painted the Temple of Salus,63 in the year 
of the City, 450 j a work which lasted to our own times, but was 
destroyed when the temple was burnt, in the reign of Claudius. 
Next in celebrity were the paintings of the poet Facuvius, in 
the Temple of Hercules, situate in the Cattle Market :" he was 
a son of the sister of Ennius, and the fame of the art was 
enhanced at Rome by the success of the artist on the stage. 
After this period, the art was noJonger practised by men of 
rank j unleBS, indeed, we would make reference to Turpilius, 
in our own times, a native of Venetia, and of equestrian rank, 
several of whose beautiful works are still in existence at 
Verona. He painted, too, with his left hand, a thing never 
known to have been done by anyone before.'" 

Titidius Labeo, a person of prmtorian rank, who had been 
formerly proconsul of the province of Gallia N arbonensis, and 
who lately died at a very advanced age, used to pride himself 
~on the little pictures which he executed, but it only caused 
him to be ridiculed and sneered at. I must not amit, too, to 
mention a celebrated consultation upon the subject of paint
ing, which was held by some persons of the highest rank. 

60 Cali2'Ula. USee B. iii. c. 8. ' 
42 We bave already remarked that painting was practised very exten

sively by the Egyptians, probably long before the period of the Trojan 
war.-B. 

e Or "Health." It was situate on the Quirinal Hill, in the Sixth Re
gion of the City. 

« "Forum Boarium." In the Eighth Region of the City. 
41· Holbein and Mignard did the 11U118. 
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Q. Pedius," who had been honoured with the consulship and Ii 
triumph, and who had been named by the Dictator Cresar as 
co-heir with Augustus, had a grandson, who being dumb from 
his birth, the orator Messwa, to whose family his grandmother 
belonged, recommended that he should be brought up as a 
painter, a proposal which was also approved of by the late 
Emperor Augustus. He died, however, in his youth, after 
having made great progress in the art. But the high estima
tion in which painting came to be held at Rome,was prin~ 
cipalIy due, in my opinion, to M. Valerius MaxiulUs Messala, 
who, in the yelll' of the City, 490, was the first to exhibit a 
painting to the public j a picture, namely, of the battle in 
which he had defeated the Carthaginians and Hiero in· Sicily, 
upon one side of the Curia Hostilia. 48 l'he same thing was done, 
too, by L. Scipio,'7 who placed in the Capitol a painting of the 
victory which he had gained in Asia ; but his brother AfricanuB, 
it is said, was offended at it, and not without reason, for his 
son had been taken prisoner in the battle." Lucius Hostiliu8 
Mancinus,4J too, ~ho had been the first to enter Carthage at the 
final attack, gave a very similar offence to ·A:milianus,4&. by 
exposing in the Forum a painting of that city and the attack 

. upon it, he himself standing near the picture, and describing 
to the spectators the various details of the siege j a piece of 
complaisance which secured him the consulship at the ensuing 
Comitia. 

The stage, too, which was erected for the games celebrated 
by Claudius Pulcher,· brought the art of painting into great 
admiration, it being observed that the ravens were so de
ceived' by the resemblanoe, 8S to light upon the decoratioll8 
wliich were painted in imitation of tiles. . 

.. Q. Pediua was either nephew,or great nephew of Julius CIIlIlIl', and 
had the command under him in the Gallio War; he is mentioned by CIIlIlIl' 
in his Commentaries, and by other writers of this period.-B • 

.. Originally the palace of Tullns Hostilins, in the Second Begion of 
the City. . 

47 AsiaticUB, the brother of the elder Afrioanus.-B . 
.. It was hfor, the decisive battle near Mount Sipylns, that the son of 

.Afrioanns was made prisoner. King Antiochus recelved him with high 
reaueot. loaded him with presents, and sent him to Rome.-B. 

18 He was legatus under the consul L. Calpumius Piso, in the Third 
Punic War, and commanded the Roman fleet. He was elected. Consul 
B.O. 146. "'. The younger Scipio Afrioanus. 

• We learn from Valerius MuimUs, that U. Pulcher was the first to 
VirJ the soenes of t)l .. 8tage with a number of colours.-B. 
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CHAP. S.-AT WHAT PERlOD l!'OBlCIG1'I' PAmTI1'I'GS WBRE J'IB8T 
INTlI.ODVCED AT BOD. 

The high estimation in which the paintings offoreigners were 
held at Rome commenced with Lucius Mummius, who, from 
his victories, acquired the surname of " Achaicus." For UPOIl 
the sale of the spoil on that occasion, King Attalus having pur
chased, at the price of six thousand denarii, a painting of Fa
ther Liber by Aristides,01 Mummiua, feeling surprised at the 
price, and suspecting that there might be some merit in it of 
which he himself was unaware," in spite of .the complaints of 
Attaius, broke off the bargain, and had the picture placed in 
the Temple of Ceres;63 the first instance, I conceive, of a foreign 
painting being publicly exhibited at Rome. 

After this, I find, it became a common practice to -exhibit 
foreign pictures in the Forum; for it was to this circumstance 
that we are indebted for Ii joke of the orator Craasus. While 
pleading below the Old Shops, It he was interrupted by a witness 
who had been summoned, witll the question, "Tell me then. 
Craasus, what do you take me to be?" "Very much like 
him," answered. he, pointing to the figure of a Gaul in a pic~ 
ture, thrusting out his tongue in a very unbecoming manner.1II 
It was in the Forum, too, that was placed the picture of the 
Old Shepherd leaning on his staff; respecting which, when the 
envoy: of the Teutones was asked. what he thought was the 
value of it, he made answer that he would rather not have 
the original even, at a gift. 

CHAP. 9.-AT WHAT PERIOD PAINTING WAS FIB8T BELD IN HIGH: 
ESTEEll AT BO)(B, AND FBO)( WHAT OAVSSS. 

But it was the Dictator Cesar that 1irat brought the-public 
61 See Chapter 36 of thi, Book. 
61 We have an amusing proof of this ignorance ot :Mummius given by 

Paterculus, B. i. c. 131 who eay. that when be had the choiceet of the 
Corinthian 8tatuee anll picture8 Hilt to Italy, he gave notice to the con
tracton that if they lost any of them. theT muat be prepared to mpply new 
onee. Aj8880n offen a conJecture which 18 certainly plauaihle, that :Mum
mius might p088ibly re~d this painting .. a apeciee of taliaman.-B. 

aa In the Eleventh Region of the City. 
U II Sub Veterihus;" meaning that part of the Forum where the " Old 

Shopa"of the" ergentarii" or money-broken had 8tood. . 
66 We have an aneodote of a similar event, related by Cicero, .. having 

occurred to Julius Caer, De Oratore, B. ii. c. 66.-:8. 
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exhibition of pictures into such high estimation, by consecrating 
an Ajax and a Hedeale before the Temple of Venus Genetrix.1II 

After him there was H. Agrippa, a man who was naturally more 
attached to rustic simplicity than to refinement. Still, however, 
we have a magnificent oration of his, and olle well worthy of 
the greatest of our citizens, on the advantage of exhibiting in 
public all pictures and statues; a practice which would have 
been far preferable to sending them into banishment at Ollr 
country-houses. Severe as he was in his tastes, he paid the 
people of Cyzicns twelve hundred tho1l8and sesterces for two. 
paintings, an Ajax and a Venus. He also ordered BBlall paint
mgs to be set in marble in the very hottest part of his Warm 
Baths ;18 where they remained until they were removed a short 
time since, when the building was repaired. 

CIUJ.'. lO.-wBu PIC'l1l1lB8 THE ]Q[l'DOBB BAVB UlUJIlrBD 
IN PUlILIC. 

The late Emperor Augustus did more than all the others; 
for he placed in the most conspicuous part of his Forum, two 
pictures, representing War and Triumph." He also placed in 
the Temple of his father," Cmsar, a picture of the Castors,'l 
and one of Victory, in addition to those which we shall men. 
tion in our acoount of the works of the different amsts.1lI He 
also inserted two pictures in the wall of the Curlalll which 
he consecrated in the Comitium;" one of which was a N emea" 
seated upon a lion, and bearing a palm in her hand. Close to 

18 See B. vii. c. 39. 
&1 We have had thia Temple referred to in B. ii. Co 23, B. vii. c. 39, 

B. viii. o. 64, and B. ix. c. fl7: it is again mentioned in the fortieth Chop
ter of thia Book, and in B. xxxvii. Co 6.-B. , 

III In the" Val!"rarium," namely.-B. The ThertIUB of Agrippa were 
in the Ninth Region of the City. 

112 According to Hardouin, thia was done after the battle of Aotium, \n 
which AUgll8tus eubdued his rival Antony.-B • 

., ByailoJltion. The Temple of Julius CII888l waain the-Forum, in the 
Ei~hth Region of the City. 

1 See B. Tii. c. 22, B.x. c. 60, and B. :anv, c. 11. 
n In Chapter 36 of this Book.-B • 
., See B. vii. oe. 46, 64, 60, and B. :o:r.iv. Co 11. 
M Se,e B. vii. o. 64, B. xv. Co 20, B. D:r.iii. Co 6, and B. xuiv. c. 11. 
II This was the peraoni1ication of the Nemean fOleat in Peloponnesus, 

where Hercules killed the lion, the 1Ira1; of the labours imposed upon him 
by Euryatheua.-B. 
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her is an Old llan, standing with a staff, and above his head 
hangs the picture of a chariot with two horses. Nicias1 has 
written upon this picture that he " inbumed ". it, such being 
the word he has employed. . 

In the second picture the thing to be chiefly admired, is the. 
resemblance that the youth bears to the old man his father, 
allowing, of course, for the dift'erence in age; above them BOars 
an eagle, which grasps a dragon in its talons. Philocharea' 
attests that he is the author of this work, an instance, if we 
only consider it, of the mighty power wielded by the' pictorial 
art; for here, thanks to Philocharea, the senate of the Roman 
people, age after age, has before its eyes Glaucion and his BOn 
Aristippus, persons. who would otherwise have been altogether 
unknown. The Emperor Tiberius, too, a prince who was by 
no means very gracious, has exhibited in the temple dedi
cated by him, in his tum, to Augustus, several pictures which 
we shall describe hereafter.' 

CIU.1'. 11. (5.)-TIIlI: ART OJ' PA.INTING~ 

Thus much then with reference to the dignity of this now 
expiring art. We have already' stated with what single 
colours the earlier artists painted, when speaking of these 
pigments under the head of metals. The new modes of 
painting which were afterwards discovered, and are known as 
"neogrammatea,"'the names of the artists, their di1I'erentinven
tiona, and the periods at which these inventions were adopted, 
will all be described when we come to enumerate the painters : 
for the present, however, the proposed plan of this work 
requires, that I should enlarge upon the nature of the several 
colours that are employed. 

The art of painting at last became doveloped, in the inven-

1 Bee Chapter 40 of tbil Book, 
I "InUlli_ jn meaning tbat he executed it in encaUltic. The Greek 

term used wu probably ENEKAYl:E. 
a Bemlterhuya is of opinion that he wu the brotber of ~8Cbines, the 

orator, eontemptuoualy alluded to hy Demosthenea, Fal •• Legat. Sec. 237. 
u a painter of perfume pots. If so, he was probably an Athenian, and 
mUlt have llounlhed about tbe 109th Olympiad. 

, In Chapter 40 of this Book. . 
• • I.n B. uxiii. 0. 39. Be allnd". to cinnabaris, minium, rnbrioa, and 

ImOpll. 
I ~eaniDg "newpaintiDg," probably. The reaciiDg, however, it doubtful. 
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tion of light and shade, the alternating contrast of the colours 
serving to heighten the effect of each. At a later period, &pin, 
lustre' was added, a thing altogether different from light. The 
gradation between lustre and light on the one hand and shade 
on the other, was called" tonos;" while the blending of the 
various tints, and their passing into one another, was known as 
" harpoge."8 

CRAP. 12. (6.)~prG](DTs oTlDDl. THAN TH08EOl!' A. ](ETALLIC 
0:am.Df. aTIFIClAL COLOUBS. 

Colours are either' sombre or fiond, these qualities arising 
either from the nature of the substances -or their mode' of com
bination. The fiond colours are those which the em:t>loyer 
supplieslo to the. painter at his own expense; mimum,l1 
namely, armenium, cinnabaris,ll chrysocolla,1I indicum, and 
purpuriB8um. The others are the sombre colours. Taking 
both kinds together, some are native colours, and others are 
arti1l.cial. Sinopis, rubrica, panetonium, melinum, eretria and 
orpiment, are native colours. The others are artificial, more 
particularly those described by us when speaking of metals; 
in addition to which there are, among the more common colours, 
ocbra, usta or burnt ceruse, sandarach, Bandyx, syricum, and 
atramentum. 

CHAP. IS.-SINOPIS: ELEVEN REHEDIEB. 

Sinopisl ' was discovered in Pontus; and hence its name, 
from the city of Sinope there. . It is produced also in Egypt, 

, "Splendor." Supposed by Womum to be equivalent to our word 
"tone," applied to a coloured picture, which comprehends both the" tonos" 
and the II harmoge" of tbe Greeks. Smith's Diet. Antiq. Art. Painting. 

8 "Tone," eay. Fuaeli, (in the English acceptation of the word) "is the 
element of the ancient·, barmoge,' that imperceptible transition, which, 
without opacity, confusion, or hardness, united local colour, demitint, abade, 
and rell.exes."-Leet. I. I .. Austeri aut 1I.0ridi." 

10 Because of tbeir comparatively great expenee. 
11 See B. xxxiii. cc. 36,37. Underthilname are included Sulphuret of 

mercury, and Red oxide of lead. II See B. xxxiii. ce. 38, 39. 
18 See B. xxxiii. o. 26. .. Indioum" and "purpuriBllDIL" will be de

ecribed in the ~reaent Book. 
l' Or .. rubnca Sinopica;n "red earth of Sinope," a brown red ocbre, 

or red oxide of iron. DioBCOrid81 identifies it with the Greek 1")..1'01:. 
which indeed Ie8IU1 to have embraced the cinnabaria, minilDlL, and rll briClll 
of the Bomane. 
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the Balearic islands, and Africa; but the belt is found in 
I.e.nos and Cappadocia, being extracted from quarries there. 
That part is considered the beat which has been found adheriDg 
to the rock. In the native mass, it has its own proper colour 
within, but is spotted on the exterior; the ancients made UIIe 
of it for tone.1I 

There are three kinds of sinopis, the red, the pale red, and 
the intermediate. The price of the beat iii twelve denarii per 
pound; it is used both for painting with the brush, and for 
colouring wood. . The kind which comes from Africa aells at 
eight 8BB8II per pound; the name given to it is .. cioeroulum.IJl' 
ThatlT which is of the deepest red is the most in use for 
oolouring compartitions. The sinopis known aa the dulll8 

kind, being of a very tawny complexion, sella also at the price 
of eight Uses per·pound; it is used principally for the lower' 
parts of compartitiona. 

Uaed medicinally, sinopis is of a soothing nature, and is em-:
ployed aa an ingredient in plasters and emollient poultices. 
It admits of being euily ued, whether in the form of a dry 
.r of a liquid composition, for the cure of ulcers situate in the 
humid parts of the body, the ~outh and the rectum, for in
stance. Used aa an injection, it arrests looseness of the bowels, 
and, taken in doses of one denarius, it acts aa 8 check upon 
female discharges. Applied in 8 burnt state, with wine in 
particular, it haa 8 desiccative effect upon granulations of the 
eyelids. 

CHAP. 14.-RUBlllCA; LBlIliIU WTlI: FOUllllltKBDIBS. 

Some persons have wished to make out that sinopis is 
nothing else but a kind of rubricall of second-rate quality; 
looking upon earth of Lcmnos aa a rubrica of the highest 
quality. This last approaches very nearly to minium,t1 and 

ID "Bplendorem." BIl8Note 7 above. 
18 Bo ealled from ita deep grey brown 'eolour, like that of tbe "cloer" 

or chick-pea. . . 
IT The lense of this ~ _DlI to require the insertion of "qwe," 

although omitted by the Bamberg MB. 18 .. Preaaior." . 
It Those parts of the waJh, probably, which were nearer to the ground, 

and more 1iItely to beeome loilid. 
10 Bed ochre, or red oxide of iron. Bee B. uxiii. c. 38, and B. uxiv. 

c. 37. II Bee B. xniii. ce. 36, 37. -
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was as highly esteemed among the anoients as the island that 
produces it: it was never sold except in sealed packages, a oir
cumstance to which it was indebted for ita additional name of 
.. spbragis." It is with this material that they give the under
coating to minium, in the adulteration of which it is also ex
tensively employed. 

In medioine it is very highly esteemed. Applied to the 
eyes in the form of a liniment, it allays defluxiona and pains 
in those organs, and arrests the discharges from lachrymal 
fistulas. To persona vomiting blood, it is administered with 
vinegar to drink. It is taken also internally for affections of 
the spleen and kidneys; and by females for the purpose of 
arresting flooding. It is employed too, to counteract the 
effects of poisons, and of stings inflicted by. sea or land ser
pents; hence it is that it is so commonly used as an ingredient 
in antidotes. 

CRAP. 15.-B6YPTUN UllrH. 

Of the other kinds of rubrica, those of Egypt and Africa are 
of the greatest utility to workers in wood, from the fact of 
their being absorbed with the greatest rapidity. They are 
used also for painting, and are found in a native state in iron
mines.2a 

CHAP. 16.-00lDLl: llDIBliIES DBlUVED nOJ( RUlIRIC.l. 

It is from rubrioa also, that ocbra- is prepared, the rubrica 
being burnt" in new earthen pots well luted with clay. The 
more highly it is calcined in the furnace, the better tho 
colour is. .All kinds of rubrica are of a desiccative nature, and 
hence it is that they are so useful for plasters, and as an ap
plication even for erysipelas. 

CHAP. 17.-LEUCOPHORoN. 

Half a pound of Pontic sinapis, ten pounds of bright sil,t1 

II Aj8l8On thinks that thiI W8I an hydrOIide of iron, of a greenish yel. 
low or brown colour. 

III Whence our word II oebre." See" Sil," in :B. xxxiii. ee. 66, 67. 
ft TbeophraatUB, on the contrary, .. ye that it i. "oehra" that is burnt, 

in order to obtain" rubrica." :16 See B. zulli. co. 66, 67. 
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and two pounds of Greek melinum, - well mixed and triturated 
together for twelve successive days, produce" leucophoron,"ar 
a cement used fIIr applying gold-leaf to wood. 

0lUP. 18.-pA.JLaITOlfIUJl. 

Panetonium- is so called from the place- of that name in 
Egypt. It is sea-foam,30 they say, solidified with slime, and 
hence it is that minute shells are often found in it. It is pre-

• pared also in the Isle of Crete, and at Cyrene. A.t Rome, it is 
adulterated with Cimolian'l earth, boiled and thickened. The 
price of that of the highest quality is fifty denarii per six 
pounds. This is the most unctuous of all the white colours, 
and the most tenacious as a coating for plaster, the result of 
its smoothlleu. 

CHAP. 19.-JlBLINU)[: BlX RD[BDIBB. CERUBB. 

Helinum, too, is a white colour, the best being the produce 
of the Isle of Melos.1I It is found also in Samos; but this 
last kind is never used by painters, in consequence of its being 
too unctuous. The persons employed in extracting it, lie at 
full length upon the ground, and search for the veins among the 
rooks. In medicine it is employed for much the same purposes 
as eretria;1I in addition to which, it dries the tongue, acts as 
a depilatory, and has a soothing effect. The price of it is one 
seitertius per pound. 

The third of the white pigments is ceruse, the nature of 
which we have already. explained when speaking of the ores 
of lead ; there was also a native ceruse, formerly found on the 

- A wbite eartb from the Isle of Kelos. See Chapter 19. 
ar See B. uxiii. c. 20. " One may readUr conceive that this muat baye 

been a ferruginoUi ochre, or kind of bole, which ia still _ uaed aB a ground, 
polimm', CIIIIittI."-Beckmann, Hilt. Inv. Vol,U. p. 294. Bolm', Edition. 

28 A white, mucb used for fresco painting. AjaB80n is of opinion, tbat 
Pliny, in this Cbapter, like the otber ancient author&, confounds two earths 
that are, in reality! totally dift'erent.-HydroeUicate of magnesia, or Steatite, 
and Rbomboidica carhonate of lime. I. See B. T. c. 6. 

ao AjllllOn thinb that poBIibly our compi.ct magneaite, meerecbaum, or 
_.foam, may be tbe substance bere alluded to. -

11 See Chapter 67 of tbis Book • 
., See B. iv. c. 33. Tournefort aays that this earth is exactly similar 

to tbe Cimolian earth, described in Cbapter 67. 
II See B. xxxiii. c. 1i7, and Cbapter 21 of tbis Book. 
" In B. xxxiv. c. 64. 
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lands of Theodotus at Smyrna, which the ancients made uee of 
for painting ships. At the p~t day, all ceruse is prepared 
urtiftcially, from lead and vinegur,81 as already stated. 

CRAP.20.-UBTA.. 

Ustalll was accidentally discovered at a:fire in the Pir1eus, 
sOme ceruse having been burnt in the jars there. Nicias, the 
artist above-mentioned,87 was the first to use it. At the 
present day. that of Asia, known ~ as "purpurea," is con
sidered the best. The price of it is six denarii per pound. It 
is prepared also at Rome by calcining marbled eil,as and 
quenching it with vinegar. Without the use of usta shadows 
cannot be made!' 

CRAP. 21.-EllBTlUA.. 

Eretria takes its name from the territory411 which produces 
it. Nicomachus'l and Parrhasius made use of it. In a medi. 
cinal point of view, it is cooling and emollient. In a calcined 
state, it promotes the cicatrization of wounds, is very useful 
as a desiccative, and is particularly good for pains in the head; 
and for the detection of internal suppurations. If the earth, 
when appliedu with water, does not dry with rapidity, the 
presence of purulent matter is apprehended. 

CHAP. 22.-sA.NDA.RACR. 

According to Juba, sandarach and ochra are both of them 
production8 of the island of Topazus. fa in the Red Sea; but 
neither of them are imported to us from that place. The 

:IS Ceruse, white lead, or earbonate of lead, is prepared in much the same 
manner at the present day. Ajll880n is of opinion ihat the native pirment 
discovered on the lands of Theodotus, was native carbonate of lead, the 
erystala of which are found accompanied by quartz. 

III .. Burnt" cernae. This was, in fact, one of the varieties of " minium, .. 
red oxide of lead, our red lead. Vitruvius and Di08corides call it" san. 
daraca," difrerin( somewhat from that of Pliny. 87 In Chapter 10. 

as See B. xxxiii. ce. 66, 57. 
as It was pOSBibly owing to tbis that tbe colour known as" umber" re

ceived its name, and not from Ombria, in Italy. Aja880n says that sha. 
dows cannot be successfully made without the use of transparent colours, 
and tlJat red and the several browns are remarkably transparent. 

40 See B. iv. c. 21. 'I As to both of these artists, see Cllapter 38. 
ft To the chest. &3 See B. vi. Co .U,. and B. u.xm. c. 32. 
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mode of preparing sandarach we have described" already: 
there is a spurious kind also, prepared by calcining ceruse in 
the furnace. This substance, to be good, ought to be of Ii 
fiame colour; the price of it is five asses per pound. 

0lUP. 23.-IIANDYX. 

Calcined with an equal proportion of rubrica, sandarach 
forms sandyx;411 although I perceive that Virgil, in the fol
lowing line," has taken sandyx to be a plant-

e. Sandyx itself shall olothe the feeding lamb&." 

The price of sandyx'7 is one half that of ean.darach; these 
two colours being the heaviest of all in weight. 

ClLU'. 24.--8YBIcux • 
.Among the arti6.cial colours, too, is syncum, which is used 

81 an under-coating for minium, as alreadyt' stated. It is 
prepared from a combination of ainopi's with sandyx. 

CIU.P. 25.-A.TBAJ(ENT1Jl[. • 

Atramentum," too, must be reckoned among the attiftcial co
lours, although it is also derived in two ways from the earth. 

" In B. lI:Xxiv. c. 66. "Pliny speaks of di1I'erent shades of aaiularaca, 
the pale. or mll88icot, (yellow oXlde of lead), and a mixture of the ~e 
witli minium. It al80 li~ifled Realgar. or red 8nlphuret of 1I1'88IUC." • 
-Womum, in Smith'. DlCt. Antiq. Art. lhlorl&. 

46 Sir H. Davy IUJlPoaea this colour to have approached our crimson. 
In painting, it waa fi'equently glued with purple; to give it an additional 
lutre. 

" Eel. iT. 1. 46. .. Sponte lui aandyx pucentea vestiet agnos." Ajaaaon 
tbiub that .. Sandyx" may bave been a nam(l common to two colouring 
Illbataneea, a vegetahle and a mineral, the former being our madder. Beck
mann is of the same opinion, and that Virgil hu committed no mistake in 
the line above quoted. Hilt. InT. VoL II. p. 110. BtlAn'. J/tlitioll. See 
also B. xxiv. o. 66. , 

" The form .. MM!d," in these words, Ajuaon conaiden to be derived 
either from" Sandea," the name of Heronlea in A.eia Minor, or at laut 
in Lydia: or else from Sandall:, the name of an ancestor of Cinyru and 
Adonil. 

M! In B. snili. o. 40. According to AetiUJ, ~enm was made by the 
calcination of pure eeruae, (8imilar to the" Ulta' above mentioned). He 
states also that there wu no dift'erenee between aandyx and lyricllm. the 
former being the term generaUynaed hy medical men. 

.. "Black oolouring lubstance," 
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For sometimes it is found exnding from the earth' like the 
brine of ealt.pita, while at other times an eart)1 itself of Ii 
sulphurous colour is sought for the purpose. Painters, too, hate 
been known to go so far as to dig . up half-charred bones" &om 
the sepulchres for this purpose. 

All these plane, howe"ter, are new-fangled and troubleaome; 
for this substance may be prepared, in numeroQ ways, from. 
the lOOt that is yielded by the combustion of resin or pitch; 
so much so, indeed, that manufactories have been built on the 
principle of " not allowing an escape for the smoke evolved by 
the Pl'OC88l. The most esteemed black, 11 however, that is made 
in this way, is prepared from the wood of the torch.pine. 

It is adulterated by mixing it with the ordin~ lOOt from 
furnaces and baths, a substance which is also employed for the 
purpose of writing. Others, again, caloine dried wine-lees, and 
assure us that if the wine was originally of good quality from 
which the colour is made, it will bear comparison with that of 
indicum.~ . Polygnotns and }[icon, the most celebrated painters 
of Athens, made their black from grape-husb, and called it 
II tryginon ... 1S Apelles invented a method of preparing it from 
burnt ivory, the name given to it being" elephantinon." 
" We have indicum also, a substance imported from India, the 
composition of which is at present unknown to me." . Dyers, 
too, prepare an atramentum from the black inftorescence w~ 
adheres to the brazen dye-pans. It is made also from logs Qf 
torch-pine, burnt to charcoa1and pounded in amortar. TheBl8pia, 
too, has a wonderful prol'8rl1 of secreting a black liquid;· 
but from this liquid no colour IS prepared. The preparation of 
every kind of atram~tum is completed by exposure to the ann; 

10 "CarboDel infectoe." The readiDg it "err doubtfuL It may poui
bl1 mean .. charred bones tainted with dirt." Thil would mGe 1111 in. 
tmor il'ory.black. The earth befon-mentioned it ocJllidered by AjlllOn 
to be a deUto-aulphate of ocpJI8r, a IOlution of wbich, in gaIl!c 1liiie!, it 
1I&ill1lled for d~g black. -The water near ocpper-miD.. would "err pr0-
bably be allO mghl)' ~ted with it. BeOimann ocJIIiden th_ to 
)ian been 't'itriolio prodnota. VoL U. p. 265. 

It Our Lunp-blaOk. Yitlu't'illl d8lC1ibet the ___ 08 of the mIIIlU-
1Iotori. abon alluded to. II Probably, our Chin-, or lDdian ink, 
• dil'erent anbltenee from the iDdionm of Cliapter 21. 

• Prom r~(. "grape-hUlb," or "wine-hiel." 
" "IndiIll1 Ink i. a ocmpoeition of tne lamp-blaek aud U. 

• See B. ii. e. 29. Sepia, for sepia _wiD" it DOW prepared from. 
theaeJaiIeI. 

TOr.. TI. B 
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the black, tor writing, having an admixture of gum, and thai 
for costing walla, an admixture of glue. Black pip1811t that 
has been diaaolved iJ;I. vinegar is not eaaily eft"aAled by wuhiDg. 

0]1.&.1'. 26.-l'tTBP17BI8817J[ • 
. Amongtbe remainiJJg colours which, 88 already staW,· 
owing to their dearneaa are furnished by the employer; pur
.puriaawn holds the highest rank. For the purpose of prepar
Ing it, argentaria or silver chalk" is dyed along with purp!eI' 
cloth, it imbibing the colour more speedily than the wooL The 
beat of all ia that which, being thrown the very firat into the 
boiling cauldron, becomes saturated with the dye in ita primi-

. tive state. The next beat in quality ia that which has been 
put into the same liquor, after the irat haa been removed. 
Each. time that this is done, the quality becomes proportionally 
deteriorated, owing. of course, to the comparative thinness 
of the liquid. The reaaon that the purpuriaaum of Puteoli 
is more bifhly esteemed than that of Tyre, Getulia, or Laconia, 
places which produce the moat ~recioU8 kinds of purple, is the 
lact that it combines more readilr with hysginum,· and that 
it is made to abIorb the colounng liquid of madder. The 
:wont purpuriaawn is that of Lanuvium." 

The price of purpurisswn is from one to thirty denarii per 
pound. Persona who use it in painting, place a coat of aandyx 
lMmeath; a layer on which of purpuriaawn with glair of egg, 
J)roduC811 all the brilliant tints of minium. If, OR the other 
hand, it is their object to make a purple, they lay a cost (Jf 
eerulewnll beneath, and purpuriaawn, with .. • upon it. . 

CIIAP. 27.-nmIcmr. 
Next in'1!!Bteem. to this it indicum,· a produotion of India, 

being a slime" which adheres to the scum upon the reeds there. 
II Iu. Chapter 12 af tIIiI Book. 
t7 Plate powder. Bee B. xlii. c. 4, au.d Chapter 68 of this, Book. 
• See B. iL o. 60. 
II Bee B. ix. c. ~S, and B. sm. co. 88.91. A-aing to VU .... vi1ll,it iI 

a colour bet.ween_..mt ad JIIII1Ile. It mar ,-ibly boe been made 
from wold. • Bee B. iii. c. 16. Il see B.:uxiii. c. 61. 

a Wbite of egg, probably. 
U Indigo, DO do*, is the ooI01l1'_t. Bee B. xuiii. c. 67. 
H It is the. prochIGe Of the lDdigofera tinotoria, and comea from Beapl 

more particularly. BeokmIaIl and Dr. Bancroft bave each iDTeltipted this 
subject at peat leagtll, and thollgh PliDy is greatly mistaken u to the 
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When powdered, it is black in appearance, but when diluted in 
water it yields a marvellous combination of purple and Cleru-
1eum. There is &notherN kind, also, which floatB upon the sur
face of the pans in the purple dye-houBe8; being the· scum 
which rises upon the purple dye. Persons who adulterate it, 
stain p~ns' dung with genuine iu.dicum, or else colour Seli-
nUBian earth, or anulariart67 chalk with woad. ' 

The proper way of testing indieum is by' la$ing it on hot 
~s, ~a~ which is ~Jluine produciJIg a fine PllrP.le flame, 
and em1tting a smell like that of sea-wa~r while 1t smokes: 
hence it is that some are of opinion that it is gathered from the 
roclm on the sea-shore. Tho price of indioum ilitwenty.denarU 
per pound. Ueed medicinally, it alleviates cold shiverings 
~d de1luxions, imd acta as a desicoative upon sores. 

CHAP. 28.-ARlI'Elfl11J[; on lIBJDmY. 

Armenia sends us the coloiD:ing substance which is known 
to us by ita name." This also is a mineral, which admits of 
being dyed, like chrysocolla," and is best when it most closely 
resembles that mbstanoe, the ~olou.r being· pretty Inooh that of 
Cleruleum. In fonner times it was sold at thirty sesterees per 
pound'; but there has beea found of late in the Spanish 
prorineee a sand which admita of • similar preparation, and 
(!~uently armenium has come to be sold so low as at six 
denarii per pound. It differs from clI!i'Uleum in a oertain 
degree of whiteness, which causes the colour it yields to ,be 
thinner in comparison. The only use made of it in medicine 
i. for the purpose of giving nourishment to the hair, that of 
the eyelids in particular. 

CHAP. ~.-APPIAm1H. 

There are also two colours of very inferior quality, which 
have, been recently discovered. One of these is the gret!U 

mO!ie in which the drug w .. produoed, tbey aaree in the _elusion that 
hie "indicum" WM real indigo, and not, .. lIOIIIe have auppoeeci,a pigment 
'Pte1Ial'ed from WtiB, or woad. 
- al This ptI8IIIIg8. similar in maa! reapecta to the account giyen by Dioa
coridee, a commented on at great lenlrth by Beckmann, Hilt. Inv. VoL II. 
p. 263. JJolm'. EditUm. 16 See Chapter, 66 of thii Book. 

S'! See Cbapter 30 of this Book. 
18 "Armenium." Arm~aa bole iutilluecl for colouring tooth-pow-

der and eI8eIlC8 of anchovies. 18 See B. xniii. c. 26. 
Bll 
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knoWD 81 II appianum,"70 a fair·imitation of chryaocolla; jJlat 
as though we had not had to mention BUftlcient of these coun
terfeits already. This colour. too, is prepared from a. green 
chalk, the usual price of it being one sesterce per pound. 

OJU.P. 30.-A.Nl1LAlUAN WlUT.B. 

The other colour is that known as "anularian'll white;" 
being used for giving a brilliant whitencBB to the figures of 
females. '12 This, too, is prepared from a kind of chalk, combined. 
with the glassy paste which the lower e1asaea wear in their 
rings:" hence it is, that it has the name .. anulare." 

CIUP. 31. (7.)-wmCH COL011BS DO NOT ADMIT OJ!' BBIlf& 

LAID ON A WET COATING. 

Those among the colours which require a dry, cretaceous, 
eoa~," and refuse to adhere to a wet surface, are purpurissum, 
indicum,. ClBruleum," melinnm, orpiment,' appianum, and 
ceruse. W u, too, is stained with all these colouring substances 
for encaustic painting;1I a process which does not admit of 

10 80 called, probably, either from the place where it 'WII made, or 
from the penon who lint dUcovered it. SOme commentatoll have lug
g.ted that it .hould be .. apian" green, meaniug .. pamer" colour. 

11 80 called from "annlu," a" nug," u mentioued below. 
" "Quo muliebrel picture illumiuanlm." The meauiug of thil pal

up iI oblcure. It wonld _m almOllt to _applf to paintings, but Bick
mann iI of opbuon tbU the meaniug ia, "Thil 11 the Deautiful white with 
which the Iadi. ~t or ornament themaeJvea."-BiIt. Inv. Vol IL p. 
261. :Doltft' • .B4i1iort. . 

71 Beokmann aQllK8ltl that it wa, 10 called from ita being one of the 
aealiug eu1ha, •• _WUI" beinJr the name of a aignet riug. VoL II. p. 260. 

" .. Cretnlam." "1Iee B. xxxiii. c. 67. 
,. See Chapter 39, where &hiI proceea ia more tully deIcn'bed. " , c.r.,' 

or • wax .. ' wu the ordinary term for painters' 4IOlours among the Ba
maUl, but more upeoially encaUltic COlOUlI, which were probabfy kept dry 
in box., and the wet brUsh or pencil wU'rubbed upon them wlien colow: 
waarequired, or they were moiatened bY'the artiat previoUl to commencing 
work. From the term • cere' it woUld appear tliat wax constituted the 
priuci DRl inRt'edient in the cclouring Tehicle uaed; but thia dou not n .. 
o...rny foJ1Ow, and it i,"Very improbable that it did; there mUlt have 
been a great~rtion of ~m or ream in the coloun, or they conld not have 
hardenea. W 1m _ uildoubtedly a moet __ tial in~&, .moe it 
~ntly preventa the eoloun from encking. 'Oem therefere misht 
onirinelly _plY' meau coloun which contained wax, in contzadiatiDctiOil 
to ilIcse whicli did not; but 'WII afterwuda applied generally by the ~ 
mana to the oolours of ptin ..... -Wornum. 'BmiUi'. ~ A_til!- .An. 
l'Ht4iItg.. . 
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being applied to walls, but is in common use" by way of om.;. 
mentfor Bhips of war, and, indeed, merchant-ships at the present 
day.. As we go BO far aa to paint theBe. vehicles of danger, no 
one can be Burpriaed if we paint our funeral piles aa well, or 
if we have our gladiatora conveyed in handaome caniagea to 
"the scene of death, or, at all events, of carnage. When we 
only contemplate this extensive variety of-colours, we cannot 
but admire the ingenuity diaplayed by the men of former 
days. 

CHAP •. 32.-WBA.T COLOURS WERB VSED BY THE A.liCIBNTS IX 
PAINTING. 

It waa with four colours only,'I8 that Apelles,'" Eahion, 
lIelanthius, and Nicomachus, those most illustrous paintera, 
executed their immortal works; melinumlll for the white .. Attic 
sil 8l for the yellow, Pontic sinopis for the red, and atrauientum 
for the black jn and yet a single picture of theirs haa BOld before 
now for the treasures of whole cities. But at the present day, 
when purple is employed tor colouring walla even, and when 
India sends to us the slimesa of her rivera, and the corrupt blood 
of her dragons" and her elephants, there is' no such thing aa a 
picture of high quality produced. Everything, in fact, waa su
perior at a time when the reBOurces of art were BO much fewer 
1;han they now are. Yea, BO it is; and the reaaon is, as we 

" Called" Inceramenta navium." in Livy, B. u,iii. c. 46. See a1ao 
Chapters 39 and 41 of this Book. 

'8 Pliny here commite a mistake, which may he"e arlBen from an imper
fect reco118otion. as Sir. H. 1>a,y has supposed, of a pauage in Cicero 
(Brutus, c. 18). which, howenr, quite contradicts the atatemant of Pliny. 
" In painting, we admire in thewor,ks of Zeuxia, Polygnotna, Timanthea, 
and those who ued/Olll" colours only, the IIgnre and the lin~menta; but 
in the worb cI Echiou. Nicomachna, ProtolfeDee, and Apellea, ~ing 
i. perfect." Indeed Pliny oontradicta himself, for he apeaks of ttoO other. 
cofours naed by the earliest painters, the tutti trita, or ground earthenware, 
in Chapter 6 of this Book; and "einuaharia," or vermilion. in B. xxziii. 
c. 36. .Also, in Chapter 21 of this Book be speaks of Entrian earth as 
having been naed by Nicomachna, and· in Cbapter 26 of ivory black as 
having been invented by Apellea. 

,. '.rheae painters will IIlf be noticed in Chapter 36. 
80 See Chapter 19 of this Book, 81 See B. xxxiii. c. 56. 
D Blue is here ocladed altogether. unleaa under the term .. atrameD

tum" we would include black and blue indicum. or in other words, India 
ink and indigo. sa See Chapter 27 of this Book. 

H In alluaionto " Dragon's blood.·.· See B. xxxiii. c. 38. 
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have ~y atated," that it is the material, and not the dorts 
of genius, that is now the object of research. 

CJUP. 33.-AT 'W1I.lT TDO OO1OIATS 01' GLADllTOU WDB I'IB8'l 
PADT.ID AIm PUBLICLY BXBImDD. 

(),n4t tolly, too, of this.age of ours, in refereJlC8 to painting, I, 
m118li not omit. The Emperor Nero ordered a painting of hlm.
aelf to be eX8C\lted upon C8DvaBB, of coloual proportions, one 
hundred and twenty feet in height; a thing till then un
known." This picture was just completed when it was burnt 
by"lightaing, with the greater part of the gardena of Maiua, 
in which it was exhibited. 

A freedman of the lI8IIle prince, on the occasion of his ex
hibiting a DOW of gladiatolJl at Antium, had the public por
ticos mmg, as everybody knows, w.ith paintings, in whioh 
were represented geDuble portraits of the gladiators and all 
the other 888iatanta. lndeeCJ, at this place, there' has been a. 
very prevailing taate for paintings for many ages past. O. 
Terentius LucaDUS was the 1I.rst who had combats of gladiators 
painted for public exhibitioD: in honour of his grandfather, 
who had *pted him, he provided thirty pairs 0!J~tors 
in the. Forum, for three consecutive days, and 'bited a 
painting of their combats in the Grove of Diana." 

CJUP. 34. (8.)-T1IB AGE 01' PADTING; wrm THE NAlOS 01' 
THE )(OIlB CIILBBlLlTBD WOIlXB AND AJlTI8T8, :J011B HUl!rDUD 
UD J'IVE IN lnlJIlIU. 

I shall now proceed to enumerate, 811 briefly 811 possible, the· 
more eminent among the painters; it not being consistent with 
the plan of this work to go into any great lengths of detail.. 
It mut dce therefore, in lIOII1e caaea, to name the artist in • 
oUl'BOl',Y manner only, and with reference to the 8C001lDt given of 
others ~ wj.th ~ exception, of C011J'88, of the more famous pro-

.. In Chapter II of tbit Book. 
H Jfrom the coDltruotion of the paage, it il dUBoult to IIJ' whether ha 

BlIIDI to III tbat moh colcual fJgures wen till then unknown in paint.. 
ing. or ,whether thU the _ of 08D1'_ in painti.g WII till then nnkDoWD. 
I1~ the latter it the meaniDg, it il not exaetly COlT8Ct, though it ia ~bable 
tbat the introduotion of 08D1'_ for this purpose WII oomparativi1ylate; 
therebeinr no mention of itl beiug empwyecl by the GneIt paintera of ~ 
kit periodt. . 

II 11ee B.. iii. .. ~ B. ziy ... a, and B. sYi. e. 91. 
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ductions of the pictorial art, whether still in esistence G1' 

now lost, aU of 'Which it will be only right to take SOMe notice 
of. In this department, the ordinary exactness of the Greeks 
bas been lODlewhat inconliiatent, in plaeiDg the painters so 
many Olympiads after the statuaries and toreutiell artists, and 
the very first of them 80 late ai the ninetieth Olympiad; aeeing 
that Phidiaa himself is said to ha.e been originally a painter, 
and that there W88 a shield at Athens which had been painted 
by him: in addition to which, it is univenally agreed that in 
the eighty-third Olympiad, his brother Panenus81 painted, at 
Ells,1O the interior of the ahield of Minerva, whieh had been 
executed by CoIOtes,'l a disciple of Phidias and his aasistant 
in the statue of the Olympian Jupiter." And then besides, ia it 
not equally admitted tbat Candaules, the last Lydian king of the 
race of the Heraclidm, .ery generally known aleo by the name 
of Myrailus, paid its 'W'8ight.in gold for a pioture by the painter 
Bularohus," which represented the battle fought by him with 
the Magnetes? 80 great was the estimation in which the art 
W88 already held. This circumstance must of necessity have 
happened about the period of our Romulus; for it was in the 
eighteenth Olympiad that Candaulel perished, or, as some 
writera .y, in the eame year 88 the death of Romulus: a thing , 
which cle8rly demonstrates that even at that early period the 
art had a1reudy become famous, and had arrived. at a state of 
great perfection. . 

If, then, we are bouaa to admit this conclusion, it must be 
equally evident that the commencement of the art is of much. 
earlier date, and that those artists who painted in mono
chrome," and whose dates have not been handed down to us, 
must have :8ouriahed at e.en an anterior period; Hygill9Ilon, 
namely, Dinias, Charmadas, II Eumarus, of Athena, the:tlrat who 

.. "Toteutll." Por the ftJIJaMdon 01 this term, _ end of B. ZDiii. 

.. In reality be W8I "lIIia or .qhw of PJaicHa., ., the lath ... lid&, 
thourb Pnailiu, B. T. e. 11, fall. into the _e error u tbat eolllJllilted 
., PHny. He is m8l1tioD.eclliltlWi81 by 8trabo and B.Iohi_ 

10 See B. uni. 0. 66. K Bee B. DlliT. o. 19 • 
.. See B. nsiT. e. 19. " See B. m .. e. 39 • 
.. PaintiDga with but oae eoloar; "MonoOromate," uw .. Wl_iII 

Chapter 36, were painted at all tim., and by tile ptest muten. Thou 
of Zeum aorreeponded with the OAitwiMlri 01 the ltaliana. light and 
Ihade being intriidueecl with the highest degree of artistio .kiIL 

.. 'l'beae 88Tera1 artiata are quite woown, IleiDr mntioaecl bJ .. ollie!: 
author. . 
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cliatiDguiahed the II!JDII' in painting, and attempted to imitate 
every kind of figure; ad Cimon" of C1eoDa, who improved 
upon the inventiona of Eumarus. . 

It was this Cimon, too, who ftrat invented foreahortenings, II 
or in other words, oblique views of the figure, and who ftrat 
learned to vary the features by representing them in the 
various attitudes of looking backwards, upwards, or down
wards. It was he, too, who ftrat marked the articulationa of 
the limbs, indicated the veins, and gave the natural folds and 
ain1lO8ities to drapery. P.anmnus, too, the brother of Phidiaa,. 
even executed a. painting" of the battle fought by the Athe
nians with the Persians at Marathon: 80 common, indeed, had 
the employment of colours become, and to' such a state of per
fection had the art arrived, that he was able to represent, it is 
said, the portraits of the various generals who commanded at 
that battle, lrfiltiades, Callimachus, and Cynmgirl18, on the 
aide of the Athenians, and, on that of the barbarians, Datis 
and Artaphemes. 

ORAP. 35. (9.}-Tm: I'I1I8T CONTEST :roB BXCBLLDCB IN DB 
l'ICTOlIIAL .lilT. 

. And not only this; but, during the time that Panamus 
flourished, there. were contests in the pictorial art instituted 
at Corinth and Delphi. On the ftrat occaaion, Panamus him
self entered the lists, at the Pythian Games, with Timagoraa 
of Chalcia, 'by whom he was defeated; a circumstance which 
is recorded in some ancient lines by Timagoraa himself, and 
an undoubted proof that the chroniclers are in error as to 

II. It i • .Fetty clear, from _ of a vfr!J ancient date, that it is not the 
II8X1l&l distinotion that is here alluded to. Eumarns, perhapa, may have been 
the lIrat to give to each su ita characteristic style 01 detllgn, in the com
poIiticma, draperies, attitudes, and complexions of the reapeotive sues. 
Wornum thinb that, probably, Eumarai, and I)8rtainly, Cimon, belonged 
to the claa of ancient tetraohromista, or polychromistB, painting in a va. 
riety of coloUII, without a due, or at least a partial, obeenalioe of the 
laws of light and shade. Smith's Diet. Antiq. lrt. hi"",,,. 

f1 He i. mentioned also by lEliau. Biittiger is of opinion that he 1I0u
rillhed about the 80th Olympiad. It is problible, however, that he lived 
long before the age of Polygnotua; but lome time after that of Eumarue. 
Womum thiDb tbat he was probably a contempo~ of Solon, a century 
before Poly~otua. II co Categrapha. ' 

It This. picture was 'placed in the PCIlcile at Atbens, and is mentioned 
alto by Palllllllias, B. I. c. 15, and by ..IEschines, Ctesiph ... 186. , 
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the date of the origin of painting. After these, and yet 
before the ninetieth Olympiad, there were other celebrated. 
painters, Polygnotus of Th8lO8, 1 for instance, who .was the· 
first to paint females in transparent drapery, and'to represent 
the head'covered with a parti-coloured head-dress. He, too, 
was the ftrat to contribute many other improvements to the 
art of painting, opening the mouth, for example, showing the 
teeth, and throwmg exprei8ion into the counteDtmce, in place 
of the ancient rigidity of the features. . 

There is a picture by this artist in the Portiool of Pompeius, 
before the Curia that was built by him; with reference to 
which, there is some doubt whether the man represented with 
a shield is in the act of asceuding or descending. He also 
embellished the Temple' at Delphi, and at Athens the Portico 
bOWD as the Pmcile ;' at which last he worked. gratuito~ly, 
in conjunction with ?dicon,' who recei.,ed pay for hislaboura. 
Indeed Polygnotus was held in. the higher esteem of the two; 
for the AmphictyoDB,' who form the general Council of Greece, 
decreed that he should have his lodging furnished him at the 
publio expense. 

There was also another lficon, distingnished from the ftrat 
lficon by the surname of "the younger," and whose daughter 
'l'ima.rete' also practised the art of painting. 

CJUP. 36.-ABT1ST8 WHO PAmTBD W1TJI THB PDClJi. 

In the ninetieth Olympiad lived Aglaophon,a Cephiaodorns, 
Erillus, and Evenor, the father of Parrhaaius, one of the 

1 See B. vii. c. S7. (Vol. II. p. 233), wbere he ia mentioDedaaanAtb.,. 
Dian. It is not improbable that be beeame.a citiuD ofAtbena in the aeventy
ninth Olympiad, B.o. 463, when ThU08 w .. brought under tbe power of 
4then., and, 81 Sillig auggests, at the aolicitation of CimoD, tile IOn ot 
Miltiades. It is genei-ally euppoaed that he 1l0uriabed about the eightieth 
OlF,piad. 

BelongiDg to the Theatre of Pompey, in tbe Ninth Region of the City. 
a With ecenes from tbe Trojan War, and tbe adventures of m~es. 
, Or "Variegated;" from ita varional?icturea. 6 See B. unii. c. 56: 
• See B. lii. c. 37. 7 Sbe 18 again mentioned in Chapter 40. 
II Be wu a native ot Tb88Ol, and father and inatructor of Polygnotna. 

As Pliny haa already atated that Polrgnotua 1l0uriahed Ht- tbe ninetieth 
Olympilld, there is an inconsistency In his making mention of the BOD aa 
llouriahing before the father. Bence Sillig, with Biittiger, is inclined to 
think that there were two artista of this name, one about tbe 88lentietb, 
and tbe other about the ninetieth Olympiad, the former being the father 
of Polygnotus. ' 
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......... of paintea, aDd of whoa we Ihall ha~ to lped 

.... hen we eome to the period at which he louriahed. .A1l 
these were artiata of DOte, but BOt IUlicieatly eo te detain us 
by auy mrther details, in oar haste to arrive at the l1111liDariea 
of the art; ftnt amoJII whom abODe Apollodorua of Atheu, 
in the Diaety-third Olympiad. He wu the tint to paint 
objects u they really appeared; tile lint toe, we may j1lltly 
.y, to ccmfer glory' by the aid of the pencil. Ie Of this artiat; 
there is a Priest in Adoration, aDd aD Ajax struck by Light. 
Ding, a work to be IIe8D. at Pergamu at the present day : 
IIefore him, there is DO painting of any G'tiat now to be II8IID 
which hu the po ...... of rivettiDg the eye. 

The gat. of art being now thrown open by Apo1lodorua, 
Zeuia ~ Herac1eau entered 11pCIIl the I!C8Il8, in the fourth year 
of the niDety-1lfth Olympiad, deltined to lead the pe8cil-for 
it is of the pencil that we aN atill apeaking-a pencil for 
whioh there W81 nothing too ardU01lll, to a very high pitch of 
glory. By BOIDe writers he is etTOIl801I8ly plaoed m the 
eighty.Dinth Olympiad, a date that IIlWIt of neceaity be re
eerved for Demophiluaof Himera and Neseua of Thaaoa, of 
ODe of whom, it is uneertain .... hich, Zeuxil W81 the pupil. 
It 'WIllI ia refenDce to him that Apollodoraa, above-mentioned, 
wrote a verse to the eft'ect, that Zeuzie had ltolen the art 
from others and bad taken it all to himself. II Zewrle also 
acquired luch a TBlt amouut of wealth, that, in a spirit of 
oetentatioa, be went 10 far 81 to parade himaell at Olympia 
with hie same embroidered on the checked pattern of hia 
garments in letters of gold. At a later period, be came to the 

t .. Prim11lllUi gloriam pniei1lo jure eoatuliLh Wonaum eouitlera 
dIat " th. rieb eft'eet of tlui combiuaQOIl of ligllt and ,bade. with eolour • 
olearly ~ in th_ worda."-Slllith'. Diet. Antiq. Art. ~. 
ThiI artiIt, who wu noted for hia arrogance, iI mentionedoy other 1lUlien& 
writera. . 

10 "P.DicillUl." Thil wu the haiJ-peneil or 1II'llU, whioh wu ued by 
one cl.- of painten, in contndiatinotion to th. Ityllll or cestrum uaed for 
apreading the wax.MOun. Painten with the bru8b 1IIed what we mould 
term "water-cololl1'l j" oil-co1oun, in OUl' MI1I8 of the word, being lID. 
known to the ancianta. 

11 In .. ~ Gnecia," JI8ar Crotona, it ilmppoaed. Tsetaelltylea 
him u an ~lieaian. 

II ThiI iI proWl, the meaninf of the wont-" Artem ipIiI ablabun 
Zeuxim ferre aeeqm." It ill cl.oll tful whether "ipaia" or "ipei" is the 
eorreot reading. 
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defmmination to sive away his worb, there being no price 
high ell.Ough to pay for them, he aaid. Thus, for inl_ee, 
he p1'.e an Alcmena.to the people of A«rigeDtum, IIIld a Pan 
to .Arohe1afla. II He allO painted a Penelope, in which the 
peculiar character of that matl.'oJl appean ·to be delineated to 
the very life; and a 1Igul'e of an athlete, with which he was 
10 highly pleased, that he wrote beaeath it the liDe which baa 
lince beeome 10 fameos, to the eft'eot that it would be easier 
to bd fMalt with him than to imitate him." His Jupiter 
eeated on the tht'one. with the other Deitiel standing around 
him, ia a magniJlcent production: tU aame, too, with hia 
Infant lIarcolea .stranpiDg the Dragcms, in presetlO8 of Am
phitryon and biB mother Alcmena, who ia struck with horror.
Still, however, Zeuxil ill geuerally oeDIured for making the 
head. and articulatiODI of hiB figures out of proportion. .ADd 
yet, 10 aorupuloualy careful was he, that on ODe oooulon, when 
lie was about to ueeut.e a painting for the people of Agri
gentum, II to be eonaecrated in the Temple of the Lacinian 
luno there, he had the young maid8111 of the place Itripped 
for eamination, and aeleoted ive of them, in order to adopt 
in biB picture the moat commendable pointa in the form of 
eaeh. He also painted aome IDOnochromea in white. 11 

The contemporariea and rivals of Zeusill were Tim8llthea, 
AndJocydea, Eupompua, and ParrhuiUl. (10.) ThiB lut, it 
ia said, entered into a pictorial eonteat with Zenia, who 
r-epreaeoted 80me grapes, painted 80 naturally that the birdl 
flew towards the spot where the picture wu exhibited. 
Parrhasi1ll, on the other hand, exhibited a curtain, drawn with 
8Uch siDgular tnd.hfuln ... , that ZeuxiB, elated with the 
judgment which had been II8II8d upon hia work by the bird., 
haughtilr clemtmded that the ourtain ahould lie drawa aBide to 
let the pIOtue be _. Upon iBding hia miltake, with a great 
degree of ingenuoua candour he admitted that he had been 
IUrp88led, for that whereas he himaelf bad only deceived the 
birds, ParrhuiaB had deceived him, an artiat. 

11 Xing of .aoedo. ' 
w MIIII'I,IfITGI ,.1, "auo" q 1'11'1,"ITa.. !rhia line II attributed by 

Plutarch to A~odoru.. . 
11 Oioero and DiODyliUl of Halicarn8IIUI eay that thie picture W8. 

exeoated at Crotona, and not at Afrigentum. It II generallJlUppOled to 
haTe been the painting of Helena, afterwards mentioned by Pliny. 

II .. Ex albO." .. Tbat is, in grey and grey, similar to tbe l,'biarilc'url 
of the Italian .... - Woruum, in Smith', Diet. Antiq. Art. PtIinIin,. 
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There is·a story, too, that at a later period, Zeuia having 
painted a child carrying grapes, the birds came to peck at them; 
upon which, with a ainrilar degree of candour, he expressed 
himself vexed with his work, and excJ.aimed-" I have surely 
painted the grapes better t~ the child, for if I had fully 
succeeded in the last, the birds would have been in felU" of 
it." Zeuia executed lOme figures also in clay,1' the only 
works of art that were left behind at Ambracia, when Fulviua 
Nobiliot' transported the Muses from that city to Rome. There 
is at Rome a Helena br Zems, in the' Portiooa of Philippus, It 
and a lIarayaa Bound, m the Temple of Concord- there. 

Parrhasius of Ephesus also contributed greatly to the p~ 
greaa of painting, being the first to give symmetry to his 
figures, the ftnt to give play and expression to the features, 
elegance to the hair, and gracefulness to the mouth: indeed, 
for contour, it is univena1ly admitted by artists that he bore 
away the palm. This, in painting, is the very highest point 
of ekill. To paint substantial bodies and the interior of 
objects is a great thing, no doubt, but at the same time' it is a 
point in which many have.excelled:. but to make the extreme 
outline of the figure, to give the finishing touches to the 
painting in rounding off the contour, this is a point of sucoeaa 
in the art which is but rarely attained. For the extreme 
outline, to be properly executed, requires to be nicely rounded, 
and 80 to terminate as to prove the existence of IOmething 
more behind it, and thereby disclose that which it also eervea 
fob hide. 

Such is the merit conceded to Parrhaaiua by Autigonuau 
and Xenocratea, It who have written on the art of painting j 
and in this as well as. in other points, not only do they admit 
his exeelleuce, but enlarge upon it in term. of the highest 
commendation. There are many pen sketches by him still in 
existence, both upGn panel and on parchment, from the study. 
of which, even artists, it is said, may greatly profit. 

Notwithstanding these.points of excellence, however; Parr. 
basius seems comparatively inferior to 'himself in giving the 

11 II Figlina opera." It is not improbable that thia may allude to the 
painting of IIctila -. . 

II .LV.C. 666. .AI to thi. expedition of FulviUl NobUior, _ Livy. B. 
xxxviii. II Of PhilippUi lIarciUl, in tbe Ninth Region of the City. 

: In the Eigbth Be~?n of the City" II Bee end .of B. xuili. 
Baa end of·B. XlWll. and B. XUlV. 
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proper expression to the middle of the body. In his alle
gorical picture of the People of :Athens, he has displayed 
singular ingenuity in the treatment of hi8 8ubject; for in 
representing it, he had to depict it as at once fickle, choleric, 
unjuat, and versatile; while, again, he had equally to ahow ita 
attributes of implacabilityll and clemency, compaBBionatenellll 
and pride, 10t'tine88 and humility, fiercene88 and timidity
and all these at once. He painted a TheseU8 aIao, which was 
formerly in the Oapitol at Rome, a Naval Oommander If wear
ing a cuirasa, and, in one picture, now at Rhode8, figure8 of 
Meleager, Hercules, and Perseua. This last painting, though 
it has been thrice 8truek by lightning, has escaped being 
eft'aced, a circum8tance which tends to augment the admira
tion which it naturally excites. He. painted an .A.rchi
galluall aIao, a picture which the Emperor Tiberiua greatly 
admired.· According to Deculo,lI that prince had ihhut up in 
his chamber, the price at which it was valued being six 
hundred thousand 888terce8. 

Parrhasiua alao painted a Thracian N urae, with an Infant 
in her arms, a Philiacu8,rr aFather Liberia attended by Virtue, 
Two Ohildren, in which we see pourtrayed the careleBB·8im· 
plicity of childhood, and a Priest attended by a Boy, .with a 
censer and chaplet. There are al80 two moat noble pictures 
by him; one of which represents a Runneri' contending for the 
prize, completely armed, 80 naturally depicted that he has all 
the appearance of 8weating. In the other we see the Runner 
taking off his armour, and can fancy that we hear him panting 
aloud for breath. His ..Eneas, Oastor, and Pollux, all repreaented 
in the aame picture, are highly praiaed; hie Telephua aIao, 
cd hi8 Achillea, Agamemnon, and UlylllleS. 
. Parrhasius was a moat prolifio artist, but at the same time 
there was no one who enjoyed the glory conferred upon him by 
his talent with gJ.'e&ter inaolellce and arrogance. It was in this 

II The antithesis seem to require here tbe reading .. inRorabUem, " 
iptead of" exorabilem." 1& ,. Navarchum." 
. II The " Chief of the Ga11i," or high priId of Cybele. 
II See eud of :D. L 
If Pouibl,1 the penon meutioned in B. D. c. 9. or perhapa the Trlsio 

writer of this JWDe, mentioned in tbe ~n' Chapter. 
II Bacch1ll. ' 

. II "He" 4 rlQlaer in pauoplr, or eomplete. armour, at the 
Olympic 
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8pirit, that he went 10 far aa to 8IIIIIIle certain 1UI'DaDles, and 
to cell himeelf "Habrodiatu.;"· while in aome other 'Yer&es 
he declared hi~aelf to be the .. prince of painten," and IIIIII8rted 
that in him the art had arivod at perCection.. But above all 
tbinp, it ,.... • bout with him that he had SPI'llDg from the 
lin.. of Apollo, ad that he had painted hie Hercules, a 
picture BOW' at Lindoa, j_ aa he had often aeen him in his 
aleep. It ,.... in this spirit, too, that npon being defeated by 
TimllDth., at Samoa, by a sreat majority of votes, the subject 
of the picture being Ajaz aDd the Award of the Arm.,·1 he 
declared, in the D8IDe of hie hero, that he felt himeelf quite 
diIgraced on thus aeeing himae1f a II8ClODd time: defeated by an 
1II1worthy opponeat. He paintecJ alao lOme amaller pictures of 
an immodeat utule, indulging hie leisure in such prurient 
faciea aa these.· 

A.a to Timanth.,· he ..... an artist highly gifted with 
pnina, and loud have lOme of the oratorai' been in their com
mendation. of hi. IphigeDia, represented aa .he stands at the 
altar awaiting her doom. Upon the colUltenance of all pre
IeDt, that of her 1II1('leN in particular, grief waa depicted; but 
haTing already emauated all the characteristic features of 
torrOw, the'artiat adopted the device of veiling the features 
of the victim'. father,· finding himself nuble adequately to 
give ezpreasion to biB feelinga. There 81'8 alao BOme other 
proofs of hie genius, a Sleeping Cyclops, fur in.tance, which he 
baa painted npon a amall panel; but, beiDg deairona to convey an 
idea of hi. gigantio stature, he baa painted BOme Satyrs near 
him measuring hie thumb with a thyrana. Indeed, Timantbe. 
i. the only one among the artiste in Wh088 works there is 
always something more implied by the pencil than is e~reased, 
and whOle execution, though of the very highest quality, is 
always surpassed by the inventiveness of his genina. He has' 
alao painted the ilgure of a Hero, a inaater-pieee of akill, in 
which he haa carried the art to the very bigbeet pitch of per-

.. The " Li,er iD luxury." AtbeDleua, B. xii., conlll'llll tbis statement, 
and Ii'. lOme linea whioli Pmbeailll wrote under certain of his works. 

II Of Aohillea, whioh were awarded to myaea in preference to Ajax. 
• We learn from SuetoDiul tbat Tiberiua poaaeiIaed a Meleager and 

Atalanta by Parrheaina, of thi. 1IIlt1Ire. 
II Said b,. Enatathina to haY8 beeD • matin of SiCYOD, but by QUiD-

tili_l.oIOythDOI. K Oicero, for iDttanee, De Oraton, 0. 22, .: 7'. 
II .Ilenelaiil. II A,-uD. 
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feotiOD, in the delineation of the warrior: this lut-mationed 
work is DOW at Rome, in the Temple of Peace.at 

It was' at this period, too, that Euinidas had foil his. papil 
.Aristides," who beoame a moat illustrious artist; and that 
Eupompus iDBtruoted Pamphilua, who afterwards became the 
iDatructor of Apellea.. There is by Eupomp1lI, a Victor ina 
gymnastio oontest, holding a palm. So high was the reputa
tion of this artist, that he established a aobool of painting, and 
80 divided the artinto three styles; whereas till then there hacl 
been but two, known respectively. as the Hel1adicU and th. 
Asiatio. In honour of him, a Dative ef Sicyon by birth, the 
Helladic BChooi WaB divided. into two, and from this period 
there were three distinot a1;ylea reoopized, the louie, the 
Sioyonian, and the A.ttic. 

We have, by Pamphilus,40 a picture represeDtiag the Alliance 
aod. the Battle that 'WaB fought at Phlius ;61 the Viotorrs alao 
that was gained by the Athenians, and a repnaentation of 
Ulyeaea in his lhip. He was a llacedonian by birlh, but was 
the fust painter who WaB also Bkilled in all the other lIIlienoea, 
arithmetio and geometry more particularly, without the aid of 
which he maintained that. the pictorial art could not attain 
perfection. He gaTe instruction to DO one for a 8III8llel' I11Bl 
than one talent, at the rate of ive hundred denarii per 
aDDum," and this fee both Apelles and Me1atbil18 paid. It 
WaB through his iniueoce that, :6nt at SiayoD, ad then 
throughout the whole of Greece, allchil.dreD of free birth wen 
tanght the graphio" art, or in other words, the art of depicting 
upon bozwood, before all others; in oonaeqU8noe of whioh this 
came to be looked upon as the mat step in the liberal arts. It 

at Built near the F01'1lDl, by Vespuian, according to BuetoniUl. 
• .A. utiYe of Thebel. .! fDlr aecount of hiJIl will lie ginn in the 

eeune ofthia Chapter.. .. Or "Greoiu." 
. 40 He 11'81 a natin of Amphipolia in. Macedonia. 

41 PhliUl 11'11 the ehief town of Phliuia, in the north.aut of Pelopon
neana. It eeema to be quite unknown to what eYenta Pliny here a1lucfee. 

" Poaibly the naTal 'rictory gained by the AtheniBDI under Chabriu 
near Nu:oa, in the first year of the lOlat Olympiad. 

ta Whioh would make the eoune of atudy, II M. Ian says, extend oyer 
a period of twelve yean. . 

" .. Graphioe ;" equinlent, perha),lS, to 01U' word .. drawing." II The 
elementary prooeu eonaiated in drawlDg lines or outlines with tne graphie, 
(or atylul) upon tablets of box; the lint exercise WII probably to draw a 
"imple line:' - Wornum, in. Smith', Diet. .A.ntiq • .Art. Pllirtting. 
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u the fact, however, that thil art h81 always been held in high "' 
elUmation, and cultivated by perIOnl of free birth, and that, at a 
more receut period, men of rank even began to pursue it; it 
having always been forbidden that slavea Ihould receive in
etructiOD in it. Hence it ill, that neither in painting nor in the 
torelltio· art hal there been any celebrated work execnted by 
• slave. 

In the hundred and lleVenth Olympillcl, flonriahed Ai!tion and 
TherimaehUl.· By the former we have lOme fine pictures; a 
Father Liber,CfTragedy and Comedy, BemiramiII from the rank 
of a alave elevated to the throne, an 01d Woman bearing 
torcheI, and a New-made Bride, remarkable for the air of 
modeaty with which ahe iI ponrtrayed. 

But it W81 Apellecstt of Col, in the hundred and twelfth, 
Olympiad, who II1ll'p8IIed all the other painters who either 
preceded or lI11ClCIeeded him. Single-handed, he contributed 
more to painting than all the others together, and even went 
10 far 81 to publilh BODle treatilel on the principlea of the arl 
The great pointof artiItic merit with him W81 biB singular charm. 
of graoefalnea," and thiI too, though the greatest of painter. 
were biB contemporariea. In admiring their work. and be
stowing high eulogiuma upon ~em, he DIed to say that there 
W8I Itill wanting in them that ideal of beautyU BO peculiar to 
himl8~ and known to the Greeb 81 "Charis ;" .. others, he said, 
had acquired all the other requilitea of perfection, but in t.hiI one 
point he himIelf had no equal. He alao asserted his claim to 
another great point of merit: admiring a pioture by Protogenel, 
which bore evident mark! of unbounded IaboriOUIDeII and the 
mOlt minute finish, he remarked that in every reapeot Proto
gen81 W81 fully his equal, or perhaps hiB superior, except in 
thiI, that he himaelf knew when to take biB hand off a 
pictilre-a memorable lel8OD, whioh teachea U8 that over .. 
carefu1n818 may be productive of bad reaultl!. His candour 

.. See end of B. suiii. 

.. Both of whom are mentioned 81 1Itatuari., ill the IIAlly part of 'D. 
sui,. c. 19. " lIaccb1l8. 

.. The ~tr of Onek wri~ repreRIlt him 81 • uti" either of 
Ephel1ll, or of Colcipboll. • . , 

60 .. V enuatu."Tbia word, it h81 be.en remarked. will hardly heir • 
deftnitiOll. It has been rendered" grace," .. elegaae," "beautr." 

61 .. Venerem," The IllDle of thj GeIdel .. DIlItaDt1 
II " Gr-culn .. ," • . 
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too, WIll equal to his talent; he acknowledged the snperioritr 
of lle1anthius 'in his grouping, and of Aaclepiodorus in the 
niceneB8 of his measurements, or, in other words, the diatanoee 
that ought to be left between the objects reFresented. 

A circumstance that happened to him m connection with 
Protogenes is worthy of notice. The latter was living at Rhodes, 
when Apelles diaembarked there, desirous of seeing the works 
of a man whom he had hitherto only known by reputation. 
Accordingly, he repaired at once to the studio; Protogenes 
was not at home, but, there happened to be a large panel 
upon the easel ready for painting, with an old woman who 
was left in charge. To his enquiries she made answer, that 
Protogenes. was not at home. and then asked whom she 
should name as the visitor. "Here he is," ,was the reply of 
Apelles, and seizing a brush, he traced with colour upon the 
panel an outline of a singularly minute ftneneB8. Upon his 
return, the old woman mentioned to Protogenes what had 
happened. The artist, it is said, upon remarking the delicacy 
of the touch, instantly exclaimed that Ape1les must have been 
the visitor, for that no other person was capable of executing 
anything 80 exquisitely perfect. So saying, he traced within 
the same outline a still ftner outline, but with another colour, 
and then took his departure, with instructioUB to the woman 
to show it to the stranger, if he returned, and to let him know 
that this was the person whom he had come to see. It haprued as he anticipated; Apelles returned, and Taxed at ftnd· 
mg himself thus 8U1'pfI888II, Le took up another colour aud splitA 
both of the outlines, leaving no poBBibility of an~g ftner being 
executed. Upon seeing this, Protogenes admItted that he was 
defeated, and at onoe flew to the harbour to look for his guellt. 

II "8ecuit!' POIIibly meaDiJlg that he drew another outline in each 
of these outlinel. The meaning. liowever, is doubtful, and baa oocuioued 
much trouble to the eommeutaton. Judging from the worda WIed by 
Apellee and Protogenee, each in hia meuage, it II uot unlikely that the 
"linea" or outline drawn by each wu a profile of himlelf, and that the 
profile of ProtoJteuea wu drawn within that of Ape1l8ll; who, on the 
aeeond oocuion, eIrew a third profile between the other two, but with a still 
ber line than either of them. In Dr. Smith'a DiotiO~f Biographf. 
arl. Avellea, it is thlll expleined: .. The moat natural e:l lion of tbll 
ditIlcuIt pauage _ to be, that down the middle 0 the lint line of 
Apenea, Protcigeu811 dnw another, 10 U to divide it illto two 1lUIllel 
hll...... and that Apellea again divided tile line of Protogeu811 in die lime 
mlDDer." 

TOL. VI. 8 
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He thought proper, too, to transmit the panel to posterity, just 
as it was, and it always continued to be held in the highest 
admiration by·all, artists in particular. I am told that it was 
burnt in the ftrst fire which took place at Cesar's palace on 
the Palatine Hill; but in former times I have often stopped 
to admire it. Upon its vast surface it contained nothing 
whatever except tbe three outlines, so remarkably :fine as to 
escape the sight: among the most elaborate works of numerous 
other artists it had all the appearance of a blank space; and 
yet by that very fact it attracted the notice of every one, and 
was held in higber estimation than any other painting there. 

It was a custom with Apelles, to which he most tenaciously 
adhered, never to let any day pass, however busy he might be, 
without exercising himself by tracing some outline .or other; a 
practice which has now passed iuto a proverb!' It was also 
a practice with him, when he had completed a work, to exhibit 
it to the view of the passers-by in some exposed place ;51> while 
he himself, concealed behind the picture, would listen to the 
criticisms that were passed upon It; it being his opinion that 
the judgment of the public was pre(erable to his own, as being 
the more discerning of the two. It was under these circum
stances, they say, that he was censured by a shoemaker for 
having represented the moes with one shoe-string too little. 
The next day, the shoemaker, quite proud at seeing the former 
error corrected, thanks to his advice, began to criticize the 
leg; upon which Apelles, full of indignation, popped his head 
out, and reminded him that a moemaker mould gi~e no opinion 
beyond the shoes, a piece of advice which has equally passed into 
a proverbialsaying.1I In fact, Apelles was a person of great 
amenity of manners, a circumstance which rendered him par
ticularly agreeablE? to Alexander the Great, who would often 
come to his studio. He had forbidden himself, by public edict, 
as already stated," to be represented by any other artist. On 
one occasion, however, when the prince was in his studio, 
talking a great deal about painting without knowing anything 
about it, Apellea quietly begged that he would quit the Bub-

~ T)1e Latin form of w~ich, II giTen by- Erasmus, ia "Nulla dies abeat, 
qum linea ducta I11pemt." "Lilt no day pau by, without an outline 
lieing drawn, and left in remembrance." 6i. "In ~ ... " 

II "Ne sutor ultra crepidam." EquiTa18Dt to our saymg "Lat not 
the shoemaker go beyond bia lut." 67 In B. Tii. c. 3S. 
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ject, telling him that he would get laughed at by the boys who 
were there grinding the colours: so great was the influence 
which he rightfully possessed over a monarch, who was other
wise of ~ irascible temperament. And yet, irascible as he was, 
Alexander conferred upon him a very signal mark of the high 
estimation in which he held him; ilr having, in his admira
tion of her extraordinary beauty, engaged Apelles to paint 
Pancaste undraped, 118 the most beloved of all his concubines, 
the artist while so engaged, fell in love with her.; upon which, 
Alexander, perceiving this to be the case, made him a present 
of her, thus showing himself, though a great king in courage, 
a still greater one in self·command, this action redounding no 
leBS to his honour than any of his victories. For in thus con
quering himself, not only did he sacrifi.ce his passions in 
favour of the artist, but even his affections as well; unin
ftuenced, too, by the feelings which must have possessed his fa. 
vourite in thus passing at once from the arms of a monarch to 
those of a painter. Some persons are of opinion that Pancaste 
was the model of Apelles in his painting of Venus Anadyomene." 

It was Apellea too, who, courteous .even to his rivals, first 
established the reputation of Protogenea at Rhodes. Held as 
he was in little estimation by his own fellow-countrymen, 
a thing that generallylll is the case, Apellea enquired of him 
what price he set upon certain finished works of his, which 
he had on hand. Upon Protogenea mentioning some very 
triffing sum or other, Apelles made him an oft'er of fifty talents, 
and then circulated a report that he was buying these works 
in order to aell them as his own. By this contrivance, he 
aroused the Rhodians to a better appreciation of the merits 
of their artist, and only consented to leave the pictures with 
them upon their oft'ering a still larger price. 

He painted portraits, too, so exactly to the life, that a f~t 
with which we are made acquainted by the writings of Apion 
the grammarian seems altogether incredible. One of those 
persons, he says, who divine events by the traits of the fea-

.. AlIo !mown u .. Camllupe," and .. Pacate." She wu the faTourite 
conoubine of Alexander, and is Bllid to haTe been his Ilrat love. 

.. .. Venus rising out of the waten." Atherueus says, B. xiii., that the 
courtesan Pbryne wu his model. whom, at the featiTBl of Neptune, he had 
__ enter the eea naked at Eleusla. 

10 Bei Matthew xiii. C,1 LMark w. ,. II A prophet is not without ho
aOllr, lin in hit own counuy." 
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tures, and are known 81 II metopoecopi, JO. 'W88 enabled, by an 
examination of his portraits, to tell the year of their death, 
whether put or future, of each penon repreeented. Apellea 
had been on bad term8 with PtoleDl89us in fbrmer times, when 
they formed part of the IIllite of Alexander. After Ptolemeeus 
had beoome king of Egypt, it 80 happened that Apellee 'W88 
driven by the violence of a tempeet to Alexandria. Upon this, 
lOme of ·hi8 rivalB fraudulently suborned a jester, who 'W88 at
tached to the court, to carty him an invitation to dine with the 
king. Accordingly, Apellee attended; upon which Ptolemeeus 
W8I highly indignant, and, 8ummoning before him his 8tewardsl' 
of the household, requested that the artist would point out the 
one that had given him the invitation. ThUB challenged, 
Apellee eeized a piece of quenched charooal that lay in the 
fire.place, and traced a likenese upon the waIl, with such ex
actneBII, that the king, the moment he began it, recognized the 
featureB 81 thOle of the jeeter. He·alBo painted a portrait of 
Xing Antigonus;· and as that monarch W81 blind of one eye, he 
invented a method of concealing the defect. With this object, 
he painted him in pro1lle, in order that what in reality was 
wanting to the ~n might have the eemblance of being 
wanting to the plCture rather, he making it his oare to show 
that Bide of the face only which he could Bhow without any 
defect. Among his works, too, there are lOme figures repre
eenting persona at the point of death; but it i8 not easy to say 
which of hi8 productions are of the highest order of excellence. 

His Venus RiBiDg from the Sea, known as the Venu8 Anady
omene," W8I conaecrated by the late Emperor Augustus in the 
Temple" of his Catha" Ceeaar; a work which baa .been eele-

II U Pbyaiognomiata." 
II "Vocaloiea"-more literally, biB" inntiDg olllcers." 
• 8trabo mentioDi a portrait of Antigonua in the poueuioll of the 

inbabiutl of eo. . 
.. See Note 69 aboYe. ;t'ropertiua mentions tbis u bis greateclt work. 

B. m. El.9, L 11. .. In Veneris tab.ta lI11JDJ!Iam libi ponit A~" 
"In biB pictore of Venus, Apelles produoes biB muterpiece." It u men
tioned alIo by OTic!, Triatia, 11. II. 1. 627, and Art. Amor. B. III. L 401. 
The line in B. III. 1. 224 is aIIo well moWD-

'! Nuda Venlll madidu exprimit Imbre comu." 
" And naked V enlll wrings her dripping low." 

" In the Forum, in the Eigbth Region of the City; 
• :m. father by adoption. 
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brated in certain Greek linea, ffI which, though they bave out.. 
lived it, bave perpetuated its fame.· The lower part of the 
picture having become damaged, no one could be found to 
repair it; and thus did the very injury wbich the picture bad 
sutained, redound to the glory of the artist. Time, however, 
and damp at last e1faced the painting, and Nero, in his reigu, 
bad it replaced by a copy, painted by the band of Dorotheu.
Apellea also commenced another Venus for the people of Cos,'" 
which would have outshone even the former one; but death 
invidioU8ly prevented its completion, nor could anyone be 
found to complete the work in conformity with the sketches of 
the outline. He painted also, in the Temple of Diana at 
Epbesua, Alexander the Great wielding the Thunderbolts, a 
picture for which he received twenty talents of gold. The 
fingers have all the appearance of projecting from the B1ll"face, 
and the lightning S8ema to be darting from the picture. 
And then, too, let the reader bear in mind that all these works 
were executed by the aid of fouru colours only. The price 
paid in golden coin for this picture wai ascertained by weight, '/I 

there being no apeci1I.c sum agreed upon. 
He also painted a Procesaion of the Megabyzus, '/I the priest 

of Diana at Epheaua; and a Clitus1& on Horseback, basten: 
ing to the combat, hie Armour-bearer banding bim hie helmet 
at his colpmand. How many times be painted Aleunder and 
Philip, it would be quite superfluous to attempt to enumerate. 
At Samoa, there is a Habron16 by him, that is greatly admired; 
at Rbodes a Menander,- king of Carla, and an Ancmu;'I1 at 

.., There are leyeral Epigrams deacriptin of it in the Greek Anthology. 
• This, probably, is the meaning of .. Tali opere dum laudatur Yicto ied 

illllltrato," words which han ginn much trouble to the oommentaton. 
It N otbiD, further IIIIC!ma to be known of him. 
70 "CoiL' The int ODe WII also painted for the people of Cos, by 

whom it 'WU ultimatelylOld to Augoatua. 
71 See Chapter 82 01 this Book. That tbiI u an erroneous _rtiOD, 

baa been ShOWD in Note 78 abon. 
n Probably the weight of the panel, frame, aDd omamental appendages. 
,. This word waa probably a title, meaning to:Keeper 01 the tempre." 

Btrabo tella U8 that the to meaabyzi," or II he calla them, the .. megalo
byzi," Wert eunuoh priedl in die TemDle 01 Artemis, or Diana, at Ephllllllo 

~, The fayourite of Aleunder! by wbom he'WU afterwards aWn.: 
,. Probably the Dame of a nch leuualist who lind at Argos. A 1011 

01 the Attic orator Lycurgue. ODe of the sophists. also bore thia name. 
1. Thia Dame U IUppoled by Sillig to baye been inlerted erroneouely, 

either bI Pliny, or by biB tranlOl'iben: 
11 Bither the Argonaut of that Dame, who WII killed by tbe CalFDJaD 
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.Alexandria, a Gorgosthenes, theTragedian; and at Rome, aCastor 
and Pollu, with figures of Victory and .Alexander the Great, 
and an emblematica11igure of War with her hands tied be
hind her, and Alexander seated in Il triumphal car; both of 
which pictures the late Emperor Augustus, with a great degree 
of moderation'll and good taste, consecrated in the most fre
quented parts of his Forum: the Emperor Claudius, however, 
thought it advisable to e1I'ace the head of .Alexander in both 
pictures, and substitute likenesses of his predecessor Augustus. 
It is by his hand too, it is generally supposed, that the Her
cules, with the face averted, now in the Temple of Anna,'11 was 
painted; a picture in which, one of the greatest di1Iiculties in 
the art, . the face, though hidden, may be said to be seen rather 
than left to the imagination. He also painted a figure of a 
naked80 Hero,sl a picture in which he has challenged Nature 
herself. . 

There exists too, or did wst, a Horse that was painted by 
him for a pictorial contest; as to the merits of which, Apelles 
appealed from the judgment of his fellow.men to that of the 
dumb quadrupeds. For, finding that by their intrigues his 
rivals were likely to get the better of him, he had some hol'8elJ 
brought, and the picture of each artist sucooBBively shown to 
them. Accordingly, it was only at the sight of the· horse 
painted by Apelles that they began to neigh; a thing that has 
always been the case since, whenever this test of hiB artistic 
skill has been employed. He also painted a Neoptolemusllt on 
horse-back, fighting with the Persians; an .A.rchelaus,83 with 
his Wife and Daughter; and an .A.ntigonus on foot, with a 
:Boar, or elle, which is the most probable, a ~'n of the Leleges in Samoa, 
with wbom, accordin~ to the Bcboliaet on A onius Rbodius, originated 
the saying, I' There 18 many a Blip between t e cup and the lip ;" in refer
enr.e to his death, by a wild boar, when hil was about to put a cup of wine 
til bis moutb. 

18 Bhown in hi. forbearing to appropriate them to his own ulll!. 
'It Anna Perenna, probably, a Roman divinitr of obscure origin, the 

legends about whom are related in the Fasti of Ovid, B. iii. l. 523, It "g. 
Bee also Macrobius, Sat. I. 12. Her sacred grove was near tbe Tiber but 
of her temple notjJing whatever i. known. .. ADtonilll" is another re;fu;g, 
.but p.o such divinity is mentioned br any other autbor. 

10 Billig (Diet. ADc. Art.) ie of opinion that the reading is corrupt here, 
.and tbat tbe meaning ie, that Apeuea" painted a Hero and Leander." 

81 Or Demigod. 
, • One of tbe followers of Alexander, ultimately alain by EumeJles ill 
Armenia. 8 King of Macedonia. 
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cuil'888 on, and his horse led by his side. Connoisseurs .in the 
art give the preference, before all other works of his, to his 
paintings of King Archeliius on horseback, and of Diana 

. in the midst of a throng of Virgins perfotming a sacri
fice j a work in which he would appear to have surpassed 
the lines" of Homer descriptive of the same subject He 
also which in admit 
of lightning. 
picture5 
Astrape. 

His bv&:.vtjnn~. in the art of painf.ing. highly 
serviceuh]ff • lfut one thing the5n no one 
could imitate him. When his works were finished, ,he used to 
cover them with a black varnish, of such remarkable thinness, 
that while by the reflection it gave more vivacity to the colours, 
and preserved them from the contact of dust and dirt, its 
existence could only be detected by a person when close enough 
to touch it.86 In addition to this, there was also' this other 
great attending it: th~ brightness of the c?lours 

",Ulfffif55 .... i·i.i ...... vvd harmoruzed in~lnng as 
viewed from a th50Ugh a 

fi,;f"'filfi",nffffifAj811 the contrivanmei ivdescp-
5embreness to COlOel'[! other-

ii.)j'·id. 
One .nmifeiifh.oraries of Apelkn h iinLides8'1 of 

Thebes j the first of all the painters to give full expression to 
the mind88 and passions of man, known to the Greeks as ;;0'1, 
as well as to the mental perturbations which we experience: 
he was somewhat harsh, however, in his colours. There is a 
picture by him of a Captured City, in which is represented an 
infant crawling toward the breast of its wounded mother, who, 

8& ~dyss. R vi. 1. et INJ. 
86 Sll ,1 ~ifeffife diacoTen in the accmmi 

~;err1:hiifm iheo~~~~~:g' ::h~::::'::=~;ff'i5 
= R" e'i-'i&,li See B. xxxvi. c. 45. 
.. iil'11ie&'emus, and brother 

artist. 
iractised 

Ft€'-&nOV' 

in additiHff f±h-eady mentioned i IZ e, Pau-
IIIDiM,. an.] e,eelled, a~ we leam fr . in the 
portraita ieuce theIr nam., WOpUfi l iiffpfli. 

88 It ba been well remarked by W ornum, in the article so often quoted, 
that "expression of the feelin~ and pasions cannot be denied to Polyg
notus, Apollodcrus, Parrbuius, Timanthes, and many othen." 
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though at the point of death, baa aU the appearance of being 
aware of it, and of being in dread leat the child should BUck 
blood in place of milk from her exhauated breast: this picture 
Alexander the G!eat ordered to be transferred to Pella, hit 
native place. .Ariatic1es also painted a Battle with the Per
sians, a picture whioh contained one hundred figures, for each 
of which he was paid at the rate of ten minat ~ Knason, the 
tyrant of Elatea." He also painted Chariots 'WIth four horsea 
in full career; a Suppliant, whioh almoa' speaks, Huntamen 
with game; Leontion, the miatreaa of Epicurus; tlle Anapau. 
omene,1O a damael pining to death from love for her brother ; 
a Father Liber'l also, and an Artamene, nrc fuae pictUres now 
to be aeen in the Temple of Ceres" at Rome; a Tragedian and 
a Child, in the Tem~le of Apollo," a picture which has lost ita 
beauty, owing to the unakilfolnesa of the painter to whom 1I. 
lunius, the pnetor, entrusted the oIeaning of it, about the 
period of the Apollinarian Games." There wasalao to be 
seen, in the Temple of Faith, in the Capitol, a picture of his, L 
representing an Aged l£an giviug instructions to a Child on , 
the lyre. He executed also a painting of an Invalid, upon 
whichendlesa encomiums have been lavished. Indeed, so great 
was the excellence of this artis" that King AttaIns, it is sai~ 
purchased one picture of his at the price of one hundred 
talents. 

At the same period" flourished Protogenes, as already stated. 
He was a native of CaunUB, II a place held in subjection by the 
Rhodians. G!eat poverty in his early days, and extreme 
applicatiou to his art, were the causes of his oomparative un
produetivenesa. It is not known with certainty from whom 
he received his instruction in the art: indeed some say that he 
was only a ship-deeorator down to his fiftieth year; a proof of 

6t . See B. iv. o. 12. 
10 Meaning, "Her who hu 08 .. ed" to live. The reference ia to B)'blis, 

Who died of love for her brother Caunua. See Ovid.. Metam. B. lX. 1. 
456, " 1If. , . 

II Or Bacch1ll. .Already mentioned in Chapter 8 of thia Book, in refe
rence to the Roman gener&l Kummi1ll. 

aa In the Eleventll Region of the Oity • 
.. In the Tenth Region of the Oity. .. Celebrated on the 8rd of luly • 

• .. In reference to tIie age of ApeUea, whom he ia auppoaed to have sur
vr,ed. 
• II I~ Caris, near to Lycia. 8nidu "Y' that he WII bom at Xulthu 
In L)'OlA. 
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which, it is 8IIIIel'ted, is the fact, that in decorating the Propy
laromt7 of the Temple of lfinerva, situate in one of the most 
celebrated spots in Athens, where he has painted the fiDe pio
ture" of Para1us and Hammoniaa, known by some u the 
Nausicaa, he hu added in the side pieces of the picture, by 
painters called "parerga," several· small ships of war t" wish
ing thereby to show in what department that skill had ft.nt 
manifested itself which bad thus reached the citadel of Athens, 
the scene of his glory. Of all his oompositioDB, however, the 
palm. has been awarded to his Ialysus, 1 now at Rome, GOD
secrated in the Teml»le of Peace there. 80 long u he wu at 
work upon it, he lived, it is said, upon nothing but soaked 
lu:pines; by which means he at once appeased both hunger and 
thirst, and avoided all risk of blunting his perception by too 
delicate a diet. In order to protect this picture against the eft'ects 
of ill-usage and old age, he painted it over four times,' so that 
when an upper coat might fail, there would be an under one to 
aucceed it. There is in this picture the figure of a dog, 
which was oompleted in a very remarkable manner, inaamucb 
u accident b8d an equal share with design in the execution of 
it. The painter wu of opinion that he bad not given the 
proper upreBBion to the foam at the month of the animal, 
panting for breath, u it wu represented; while, witl;!. all 
other parts of the picture, a thing extremely di1Iioult with him, 
he wu perfectly satisfied. The thing that cl!sP.leased him waa, 
the evident traces of art in the execution of It, touohet which 
did not admit of any diminution, and yet had all the appear
ance of being too laboured, the eft'eot ~uced being far re
moved from his conception of the reality: the foam, in fact, 

., Or Vllltibale. 
II 8uppoeed by 8illig to have been an allegorical painting reprneutil1g 

two of t.D.e eacred shipe of the Atheuiana ; but to have heeD m18taken in 
laier tim. for a picture of m,... and NauaiCIUIz a subject taken from 
the Ody.y, B. vi. I. 16," IIf. As to Paral~ IUd to have been the Ilrat 
buDdef of long ahipe, or ahipe of war, see B. vii ... 61. 

II Or "long ahipa." , 
1 Son of Cercaphua and Cydippe or Lyaippe, and grandson of A~lo. 

He is I18id to have been the founder of the town of Iilysna, mentioned in 
B. v. o. 36. 

t "These foul' tim. moat probably were, the dead eolouring,_ a Ilrai 
and a aeoond paintiDg, and laItly, aoumbling with gluing."-Womum, 
Smith'. Die" Anaq. Art. hinIing. 
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bore the marks of being painted, and not of being the natural 
eecretion of the animal's mouth. Vexed and tormented 
by this dilemma, it being hie wish to depict truth itaelf, and 
not 80mething that only bore a semblance of truth, he effaced 
it again and again, changet:Rr;.nci1 for another, and yet by 
no poB8ibility could satisfy· f. At last, quite out of tem
per with an art, which, in spite of him. would still obtrude 
itaelf, he dashed his sponge against the vexatious spot; when 
behold! the sponge replaced the colours that it had just removed, 
exactly in accordance with hie utmost wishes, and thus did 
chance re~resent Nature in a painting. 

Followmg his example, Nealces,' i' is Raid, succeeded iu 
representing the foam at a horae's mouth; for on one occasion, 
when engaged. in painting a man holding in a pair of horaea 
and soothing them with his voice,' he also dashed hie sponge 
against the picture, with the view of producing a like effect. 

It WI8 on account of this Ialysus, which he WI8 apprehen. 
sive of destroying, that King Demetrius' forbore to set fire to 
the only side of the city of Rhodes by which it was capable of 
being taken; and thus, in his anxiety to spare a pictlll"8, did 
he lose his only opportunity of gaining a victory. The 
dwelling of Protogenes at this period was situate in a little 
garden in the suburbs, or in other words, in the midst of the 
camp of Demetrius. The combats that were taking place 
made no difference whatever to the artist, and in no way in· 
terrupted his proceeding with the works which he had com· 
menced; until at last he was summoned before the king, who 
enquired how he could have the assurance thus to remain without 
the walla. "Because I know," was his answer, "that you 
are waging war with the Rhodians, and not with the arta." 
Upon this, the king, delighted at having the opportunity of 
protecting the hand which he had thus spared, ordered a 
guard to be placed at his disposal for the especial purpose of 
his protection. In order, too, that he might not distract the 
artist's attention by sending for him too often, he would often 
go, an enemy albeit, to pay him a visit, and, abandoning his 
aspirations for victory, in the midst of arms and the bat~ng 
down of walla, would attentively examine the compositions of the 

• See Ohapter 40 in thia -Book. 
I "Poppyzonta." "Smacking with hit liJ)ll." Somewhat Iimilar to the 

_ • • of our grOODII and Olden. 1 l'oliorcetet. 
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painter. Even to this day, the story is still attached to the 
pictore which he was then engaged upon, to the effect, that 
Frotogenes painted it beneath the sword. It is his Satyr, 
known as the" Anapauomenos ;". in whose hand, to mark the 
sense of security that he felt, the painter has placed a pair of 
pipes. 

Frotogenes executed also, a Cydippe; a Tlepolemus; a 
portrait of PhiliscUB, the tragic poet, in an attitude of medi. 
tation; an Athlete; a portrait of King Antigonus, and one of 
the mother of Aristotle.' It was this philosopher too, who 
advised him to paint the exploits of Alexander the Great, as 
being certain to be held in everlasting remembrance. i'he 
impulse, however, of his natural disposition, combined with a 
certain artistic caprice, led him in preference to adopt the 
various subjects which have just been mentioned. His last 
'Works were representations of Alexander and the god Pan. 
He also eXe()uted some figures in bronze, as alreadyB stated. 

At the same period also, lived .Asclepiodorus,' who was 
greatly admired by Apelles for biB proportions. The tyrant 
lInaaonlo paid him, for his picture of the Twelve Gods, at the 
rate of thirty mid for each divinity. This same lInaaon also 
paid Theomnestus twentr mine for each of his Heroes. 

In addition to these, it 18 only proper to mention Nicomachus, II 
the son and disciple of Aristimus. He painted a Rape of 
Proaerpina, a picture that was formerly in the Temple of 
Minerva in the Capitol, above the shrine of 1 uventas. U Another 
picture of his was to be seen also in the Capitol, placed there by 
the Roman general Plancus,lI a Victory soaring aloft in a 
chariot: he was the :first painter who represented myaaes 
wearing the pileus. I' He painted also an Apollo and Diana; 
the Mother' of the Gods seated on a Lion; the:fine picture 
of the Bacchantes, with Satyrs moving stealthily town 

• "In repose." 
, PhIIlIti., or Phatiu by name. I In:B. DDV. c. 19. 
• A native of Athena, ranked by Plutarch with Euphranor and Niciu. 
10 Tyrant of Elatea, mentioned already in this Chapter. See Note 89. 
11 Supposed by Sillig to have been a native of Thebes. 
11 Or .. Youth ;" in the Eighth Region of the City. 
11 See B. xiii. c. 6. . 
l' A round, closely-fitting skull cap, made of feU. St. lerome, Epillt. 

120, ~ak. of IDyll8es u being tbus repre8tnted in paintings. Statues of 
him WIth the .. pileus" are atill to be seen. II See B. ii. o. 6. 
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them; and a Scylla, now at Rome in the Temple of Peace. 
No pain't.er ever worked with greater rapidity than Nicoma
chua; incleecl it is aaid, that on one occasion haviDg enterecl 
into an engagement with Aristratus, I. the tyrant of Sicyon, to 
paint within a given time the monument which he 'W88 raising 
to the memory of the poet Telestia,17 the artist only arrived a 
few clays before the expiration of the term; ur!n which, the 
tyrant 'W88 so augry that he threatened to punish him: how
ever, in the few clays that were left, Nicomachua, to the admi. 
ration of aU, completed the work, with equal promptitude 
and BUCOeIB. Among 'his pupilB, were hili brother Ariaton, his 
BOn Ariatides, and Philoxenua of Eretria, who painted for 
King Caaaander a picture representing one of the battles be
tween Alexander and Darius, a work which may bear com
parison with any. He alao painted a picture in grotesque, 
representing Three 8ileni at their revels. Imitating the 
celerity of execution displayed by his master, he introduced a 
more sketchy atyle of paiuting, executed in a comparatively 
o1f·hand manuer.lI 

To these artists Nioophaneall baa alao been added, an ele
gant and 1lniahed painter, to whom for gracefulneBII few can 
be compared, but for a severe and tragic atyle far inferior to 
Zeaxia or Apellea. Peraeua alao belongs to this ~od, a pupil of 
Apellea, who dedicated to him hiB work on pamting. Ariatides 
of Thebes had for pupilB his BOna Niceroa and Ariaton. By 
the latter of these artists, there is a Satyr crowned with a 
ohaplet and holding a goblet: two' of his pupila were Auto
rides and Euphranor, of the latter of whom we ahall have to 
make mention again •• 

CHAP. 37.-VAJlIOl1S OTIDm xnma 0 .. PADDlIG. 

We must now, however, make lOme mention of those 
artiats who acquired fame by the pencil in an inferior atyle of 
painting. Among these WBB Pirmicua, inferior to few of the 
painters in akill. I am not aure that he did not do injustice to I. A contemporary of Philip of Macedon. . 

17 A dithyrambic poet, boni at Belinua. H" flouriahed :&.0. 398. 0111,. 
a few linl!l of hi. worb remain. 

II "BreYiorl!l etiamnum CJ.uudam pictune compendiariaa iDvenit." De
latOlll8:i. of opiniOD that pam~ in grotl!lque are probahly meant. 

11 Bia country ia uncertain, but he probably JiveCl about the time of 
Ape11eI. 10 In Ohapter to of this Book. 
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himself by the choice of his subjects, 11 seeing that, although 
he adopted an humble walk. he still attained in that walk the 
highest reputation. IDs subjects 'were barbers' mops. cob. 
bIers' stalls, jackasses, eatables, and the like, and to these he ft. 
indebted for his epithet of" Rhyparographos."" His paintings. 
however, are exquisitely pleasing, and have sold at higher 
prices than the very largest works of many masters. . 

On the other hand again, as V &no tells us, a Bingle picture 
by Serapio covered the whole space of the balustrades, II 
beneath the Old Shops, IN where it was exhibited. This artist 
was very successful in painting stage-scenery, but was-unable 
to depict--the-liuman form. DionySius,1I on the contrary. 
pamted nolliing-but"men, and hence it was that he had the 
surname of "Anthropographos."· Calliclesl" also painted 
some small pietures, and Calates executed some small works in 
the comic style. Both of these styles were adopted by 
Antiphilus;18 who painted a very fine Hemone, and a Philip 
and Alexander with :Minerva, now in the School of the 
Porticos- of Octavia. In the Portico of Philippus,1O also. 
there is a Father Liber'1 by him; an Alexander when a ohild ; 
and an Hippolytus alarmed at the Bull, which is rushing 
upon him:· and in the Portico of PompeiusD we have his 
Cadmus and Europa. On the other hand. again. he painted a 

II He belonged, 88 Womum remarks, to the clau of genre-paintera. 
or pM"," • g""., IHu, 88 the French term them. His age and country 
are unknown. 

II "Painter of low subjects." This temJ is equiTllleut in meaning. 
probably, to our expl'MBion-" The Dutch style." 

II .. MlBuiana." Bal1Utrades or balconies, said to have 'been 10 called 
from one MlBniua, who built them. 

M See Chapter 8 of this Book. They are mentioned alIo in the" Curcu
lio" of Plautus, A. iv. I. i. 1. 19. N otoing further is known of Serapio. 

II His country is unknown, but he is auppoaed to have lived in the fin' 
century B.C. See alao Chapter 40 of this Book. - "Painter of men." 

1'/ Mentioned alIo by Varro. He probably lived in the time of Alexan-
der the Great. ' 

H A native of EJrypt, compared by many to the moat eminent artiste. 
He is spoken of in 1iigh terms by Qnintilian, B. xii. c. 10. 8se &lao Chap
ter 40 of this Book. 

19 Built by Augustus in the Ninth Region of the CitI, in honour 01 his 
lister Octavia. 10 Bee Chapter 36. II Bacchus. 

u .And 80 caused his death by falling from hla chariot. Bee the " Hippo
lytlm" uf Euripides. 

Q Near the Theatre of Pompey, in the Ninth RegiOIl of the City. 
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figure in a ridiculous costume, known jocosely as the GrylluB ; 
and hence it is that pictures of this class" are generally known 
as " Grylli." Antiphilus was a native of Egypt, and received 
instruction in the art from Ctesidemus.1II 

It would not be right to pass in silence the painter of the 
Temple at Ardea," the more particularly as he was honoured 
with the citizenship at that place, and with the following in
scription in verse npon one of the paintings which he executed 
there: 

II These paintings, worthy of this worthy place, 
Temple of Juno, queen, and wife of JOTe, 
PlaUtiUl Marcu.,a'r from Alalia, made. 
May Ardea now and ever praise him for his skill." 

These linea are written in ancient Latin characters. 
Ludius toe, who lived in the time df the late Emperor 

Augustus, must not be allowed to pass without some notice; 
for he was the first to introduce· the fashion of covering the 
walls of our houses with most'pleasing landscapes, representing 
villas, porticos, ornamental gardening, woods, groves, hills, 
ftahponds, canals," rivers, sea-shores, and anything elae one 
could desire; varied with ftgures of persons walking, sailing, 
or proceeding to their villas, on asses or in carriages. Then, 
toe, there are others to be seen fishing, fowling, or gathering 
in the vintage. In some of his decorations there are fine 
villas to be seen, and roads to them across the marshes, with 
women makingl' bargains to be carried across on men's 
shoulders, who move along slipping at every step and tottering 
beneath their load; with numberless other subjects of a 
similar nature, redolent of mirth and of the most amusing inge
nuity. It was this artist, toe, who first decorated our uncovered{O 

K II Caricatures." Sillig thinks it notunlikely that GryllUl ,.: .. painted 
1rith a pig's face, that animal being signified by the Greek woad ypuu'o,. 

III See Chapter 40 of this Book. 38 See Cbal!ter 6 of this Book. 
11 In the original, .. given by Sillig, "Plautiu, Marcus Clemtaa." 

That commentator supposes him to have been a Greek by hirth, and adopt
ed into the Plautian filinill' on being made a citizen of Rome. 

• "Euripi." See B. h. c. 100, B. viii. c. 40, and B. ix. ce. 22, 80. 
The landaca:Jle paintings on the interior wall. of houses at Herculaneum 
and Pompeii mal be taken .. specimens of this artist's style. 

at "Suceollatia sponaione mulieribUl." This passage appears to be a 
mass of confUBion, In spite of Sillig's attempts to amend and explain it. 
The meaning can ouly be gll_ed at, Dot IPven with any degree of cere 
tainty": of Llldiua himself, D.O further partlcuIan are knewn. 

40 The II hJPllltbra " or promenades; 
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edi1ioee with representations of maritime cities, a subject 
whiell produ~ a most pleasing e1i'ect, and at a very trifling 
expense. . 

But as for fame, that has been reserved solely for the artists 
who have painted pictures; a thing that gives us all the more 
reason to venerate the prudence displayed by the men of 
ancient times. For with them, it was not the practice to 
decorate the walla of housea, for the gratification of the 
owners only; nor did they lavish all their resources upon a 
dwelling which must of necessity always remain a fixtUre in 
one spot, and admits of no removal in case of conflagration. 
Protogenes was content with a cottage in his little garden; 
Ape1les had no paintings on the plaster of his walls; it not 
being the fashion in their day to colour the party-walla of 
houses from top to bottom. With all. those artists, art was 
ever watchful for the benefit of whole cities only, and in those 
times a painter was regarded as the common property of all. 

Shortly before the time of the late Emperor Augustus, 
Arellius was in high esteem at Rome; and with fair reason, 
had he not profaned the art by a disgraceful piece of profanity ; 
for, being always in love with some woman or other, it was 
his practice, in painting goddeB888, to give them the features of 
his mistreB888; hence it is, that there were always some figures 
of prostitutes to be seen in his pictures. Hore recently, lived 
Amulius,41 a grave and serious personage, but a painter in 
the florid style. By this artist there was a Hinerva, which 
had the appearance of always looking at the spectators, from 
whatever point it was viewed. He only painted a few hours 
each day, and then with the greatest gravity, for he always 
kept the toga on, even when in the midst of his implements. 
The Golden Palaceu of Nero was the prison-house of this 
artist's productions, and hence it is that there are so few of 
them to be be seen elsewhere. 

Next in repute to him were Cornelius Pinus and AttiJi 
Priscus, who painted the Temple of Honour and that of 
Virtue, a on their restoration by the Emperor Vespasianus 
Augustus. Priacus approaches more closely to the ancient 
masters. 

" 1I01t edition8 give" Famulus.'· N otbing further is known of him • 
.. See B. nxvi. o. 24 • 
.. Both in the Firat Region of the City. peBr the Capeniau. Gate. 
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ClUP. 38. (ll.)-a D'PBCl'1J'AL WAY 01' PUT'l'IlfG A STOP TO TJ[B 

8IK6Ilf6 01' BIlIDS. 

I must not omit here, in reference to painting, a celebrated 
story that is told about Lepidus. During the Triumvirate, 
when he was entertained by the magistrates of a certain place, 
he had lodgings given him in a house that was wholly sur
rounded with trees. The next day, he complained to tliem in 
a threatening tone, that he bad been unable to sleep for the 
singing of the birds there. Accordingly, they had a dragon 
painted, on pieces of parchment of the greatest length that 
could possibly be obtained, and surrounded the grove with it ; 
a thing that so terrified the birds, it is said, that they became 
silent at once; and hence it was that it :first became known 
how this object could be attained. 

CIIAP. 39.-AllTI8T8 WHO HAVE NmTJm IN DCAUSTICS OR WAX, 
'WITH :KnUll THE CEerRUX Oll. THE PBNCIL. 

It is not agreed who was the inventor of the art of ~nting 
in wu: and in encaustio.4t Some think that it was a discovery 
of the painter Aristides," and that it was afterwards brought to 
perfection by Pruite1es: but there are encaustio paintinglJ in 
existence, of a somewhat prior date to them, those by Polyg
notus," for example, and by Nioanor and Arcesilafla,47 natives 
of'Paroa. Elaaippus too, has inscribed upon a picture of his 
at..Egina, the word "''''''';" a thing that he certainly could 
Dot have done, if the art of encaustic painting had no~ been 
then invented. 

(mu. ~.-TBB J'DlST D'VDTOBS 011 V.lll.IOUI EDrDS OJ' 
P.&nrrJlf&. TO &JIB.lTJIST DIRICULTIBII Ilf THE AJI.T 011 
PAmTmG. THE SBVJm.AL VAlllBTIBB 011 l'oUlfTIlrG. THE I'llI8r 

'" See Chapter 41 of this Book, where the clliIlcultiea attendiDg thia de-
ICrilltion willlle couidered. lot See Chapter 36 of this Book • 

.. Bee Chapter 36 of this Book. 
ft Poaaibly the artist of that -name mentioned by AthelUl!1I1, B. x., aa a 

tutor of Apellea. If 10, he muat have llourished aliout the ninety.seventh 
01 iad. 

cn~IaaiPPlll "inbumed" this picture, i.,. execbted it in encauatic. 
Prom the A.ttic form of this word. it haa been conclnded the, he waa- an 
A.th~. The epelling of hie name is very doubtfuL 
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A.Brlsr Tnr PAINTBD CEILllfGS. 'WllBN A.1IClIBD BOon WBllB 
I'Dl8:r PAllfTBD. TIIB )UBT.BLL0118 PRlCS OJ' SOD PlCTUllBS. 

It is said, too, that Pamphilus, 41 the instructor of Apelles, not 
only painted in encaustic, but also instructed PauaiaslO of Sicyon 
in the art, the first who rendered himself distinguished in this 
branch. Pausias was the son of Bryetea, by whom he was 
originally instructed in the art of painting. He retouched 
also with the pencilS! some walla at Thespim,. then undergoing 
repair, which had formerly been painted by Polygnotus. Upon 
instituting a comparison, however, it was considered that he 
was greatly inferior, this kind of painting not being in his 
line. It was he, too, who first thought of painting ceilings; 
nor had it been the practice before his day to use this kind of 
decoration for arched roofs. He painted many small pictures 
also, miniatures of children more partiuularly; a thing which, 
according to the interpretation put upon it by his rivals, was 
owing to the peculiarly slow proceaa of encaustio painting. 
The consequence was, that being determined to give a memo
rable proof of his calerity of execution, he completed a pioture 
in the space of a single day, which was thence called the 
.. Hemereaioa,"·a representing the portrait of a child. 

In his youth, he was enamoured of Glycera, II his fellow
fiownawoman, the first inventor of chaplets; and in his rivalry 
of the skill shown by her, he achieved so much auccesa in the 
encaustio art, as to reproduce the almost numberleaa tints dis
played by flowers. At a later period, he painted her, seated, 
with a chaplet on, and thus produced one of the very finest 
of his pictures; known as the .. Stephaneploooa"" by 
some, and as the "Stephanopolis"" by others; from the circum
stance that Glycera had supported herself in her poverty by 
selling ~ese chaplets. A copy of this picture, usually known 
88 an "apographon,"" was purchased by L. Lucullus at Athens, 
during the festival of the Dionyaia, at the price of t.wo talents. 

Paumas also painted some large piotures, a Sacrifice of Oxen, 
for instance. which used to be seen in the Portico of Pom-

41 See Chapter 36 of this Book. 
10 Two paintings of his at EpidaUl'lll ale mentioned by Pausanill, B. ii. 

c.27. 
61 And flO' in encaustic; though, II we shall see in Chapter 41, the bruh 

WII sometimes used in thi. brauch. 61 The" One day" picture. 
as See B. xxi. c. 3. N The" Chaplet-wearer." See~. xxi. o. 3. 
16 The" Chaplet-Beller." 18 A II correct" copy. 
VOL. VI. T 
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peius. In this painting he invented several improvements, 
which many artists have since imitated, but none with the 
same succeaa. Although in the picture it was particularly his 
desire to give an impreaaion of the length of the ox, he 
painted it with a front view and not sideways, and still has 
caused the large dimeusions of the animal to be fnlly under
stood. And then too, whereas all other painters colour in 
white such parts aa they wish to have the appearance of 
being prominent, &ad in black such portions aa are intended 
to remain in the back-ground, he haa painted the whole of the 
ox of a black colour, and has shown the dimensions of the 
body which throws the shadow by the medium of the shadow 
itself; thus evincing a wonderful degree of skill in showing 
relief upon a ooat painted with a single colour, and conveying 
an impreaaion of uniform solidity upon a broken ground.1f It 
was at Sicyon also that Pauaiaa passed his .life, a city which 
for a long time continued to be the native place of painting. 
Ultimately, all the paintings belonging to that place were sold 
by publio auction for the discharge of the debts owing br the 
city, and were trBDBferred to Rome in the mdileahip of 
Scaurus.18 

Next to him, in the hundred and fourth Olympiad, Eu
phranor,· the Isthmian, distinguished himself far beyond all 
others, an artist who haa been already mentioned in our 
account of the statuaries. He executed some coloaaal figures 
also, and some statues in marble, and he chased some drinking
veasels; being studious and laborious in the highest degree, 
excellent in every branch, and at all times equal to himself. 
This artist seems to have been the first to represent heroes wi$ 
becoming dignity, and to have paid particular attention to sym
metry. Still, however, in the generality of instances, he haa 

. made the body alight in proportion to the head and limbs. He 
composed some treatises also upon symmetry and colours. His 
works are, an Equestrian Combat;60 the Twelve Gods; and a 

1'1 "In confracto." Keaning probably the group of the sumunding 
IIpBOtatora, on which the shadow of the animal's body _ thrown. "It is 
andent that this artist excelled in his e1fect of light anel shade, enhanced 
by contrasts, and strong foreahortenings." - W omum, Smith'. Diet. Antiq. 
Art. Pllilltiltg. 

Ie .... v.c. 678. See B. :lUvi. c. 24. 0 Mentioned also in B. :lUi". c. 19 • 
.. Praised by: Pauaaniu, B. i. n _ in this combat, be says, that Gryl

lUI, the IOD of Lnopbon, and Epaminond88 tbe Theban. first diltinguiahed 
themselves. 
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Th~us; with reference to which he remarked that the Theseus 
of Farrhasius had been fed upon roees, but hiB own upon beef. II 
There are also at Epbesus Bomo famous pictures by him ; an 
Ulysses, in his feigned mameBB, yoking together an ox and a 
horse; Men, in an attitude of meditation, wearing the pal
lium ;- and a Warrior, sheathing his sword. 

At the same time, also, :flourished Cydias jA for whose picture 
of the Argonautal the orator Hortensiua paid one hundred and 
forty-four thousand sesterces, and had a shrine constructed 
expreBBly for its reception on his estate at Tusculum. If There 
was also Antidotua, a pupil of Eupbranor, by whom there is, 
at AthenB, a Combatant armed with a shield; a Wrestler, also ; 
and a Trumpeter, a work which has been considered a most 
exquisite production. 

Antidotus, as a painter, was more careful in his works than 
prolific, and his colouring was of a severe style. His prin
cipal glory was his having been the instructor of Nicias- of 
Athens; who was a ,most careful painter of female portraits, 
and a strict ob8Q1'Ver of light and shade," making it his es
pecial care that the figures in hiB pictures should appear in 
the boldest relief. His works are, a N emea, which was 
brought from Asia to Rome by Silanus, and was placed in 
the Curia, as already stated ;WI a Father Liber, II in the 
i'emple- of Concord; a Hyaeirithua,'o which the Emperor 
Augustus was so delighted with, that he took it away with 
him after the capture of Alexandria; for which reason also it 
was consecrated in the Temple71 of Augustus by the Emperor 
Tiberins; and a Danai!. At Ephesus, there is a tomb by 
him of a megabyzus, '12 or priest of the Ephesian Diana; and at 

.1 "Carne." Beef, accordin~ to Plutarch, w_ the Aah menuolled. 
- The dre811 of tbe Greek pbJloeopbel'8, more particularly. 
II Bom in the island of <-~hnoe, one of the Cyoladee. He is suppoeed 

to be the artist mentioned b1 Theopbrutua, De Lapid. o. 96. ' 
.. It i. suppoeed by Billig, from Dio CUlilll, B. liii. c. 27 t that tlli. 

painting w_ tianafemd by M. Vipaaniua Agrippa, to the Portico of Nep
Wne. 

16 See Chapter 20 of this Book, where he is mentiODed _ haviD~ been 
the lIrat artist who used "uta" or barnt ceruse. From PauaanJ_ we 
learn that his remains were interred at Athena, in the road leading to the 
Academie. - ChiaroBcuN. ., In Claapter 10 of t.biiI Book. 

- BacchUl. - In the Eighth Region of the City. 
'D Spoken of by Puaaniaa, B. iii. c. 19. 71 In the Forum at Rome. 
ft 8ee Chapter 86 of t.hie Book, Note 73, p. 261. 
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Athens a representation of the Necyomantea'll of Homer; 
which last he declined to sell to King Attalns for sixty 
talents, and in preference, so rich was he, made a present of 
it to his own native place. He also executed some large 
pictures, among which there are a Calypso, an 10, an An
dromeda, a very fine Alexander, in the Porticos" of Pompeius, 
and a Calypso, seated. '1'0 this painter also there are some 
pictures of cattle attributed, and in his dogs he has been re
markably successful. It was this Nicias, with reference to 
whom, Praxiteles, when asked with which of all his works in 
marble he was the best pleased, made answer, "Those to ' 
which Nicias' has set his hand," so highly did he esteem the 
colouring of that artist. It has not been satisfactorily ascer
tained whether it is this artist or another of the same name 
that some writers have placed in the hundred and twelfth 
Olympiad. 

With Nicias has been compared, and indeed sometimes 
preferred to him, Athenion of Maronea, 71 a pupil of Glaucion 
of Corinth. In his colouring he is more sombre than Nicias, 
and yet, with all his sombreness, more pleasing; so much so 
indeed, that in his paintings shines forth the extensive know
ledge which he posseBBed of the art. He painted, in the 
Temple at Eleusis, a Phylarchus ;7' and at Athens, a family 
group, which has been known as the "Syngenicon ;"" an 
Achilles also, concealed in a female dress, and IDysses de
tecting him; a group of six whole-length figures, in one 
picture; and, a work which has contributed to his fame more 
than any other, a Groom leading a Horse. Indeed, if he had 
not died young, there would have been no one comparable to 
A.thenion in painting. 

Heraclides, too, of Jlacedon, had some repute as an artist. 
At first he was a painter of ships, but afterwards, on the cap
ture of King Perseus, he removed to Athens; where at the 
same period was also Metrodorus," who was both a painter 
and a philosopher, and of considerable celebrity in both 

'II "Place of the propbecies of the dead;" in reference to the deecrip-
tion of the Infernal Regions in tbe Fourth Book of the Odysaey. . 

" Bee Ohapter 87 of this Book. 71 Bee B. iv. o. 18. 
,. Bnppoeeil by Ramouin to be the writer mentioned at the end of B. 

rue and-B. x.: or perba~ "a chief" of an Athenian tribe. 
" A" group of kindred!' ,. A disciple of Oarneadea. See 

the list of writers at the end of this Book. 
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branches. Hence it waS, that when L. PauluB ..EmiliUB, after 
the conqnest of Perseus," requested the AthenilUUl to send 
him the moat esteemed philosopher for the education of his 
children, and a painter to represent his triumph, they made 
choice of Metrodorus, declaring that he was eminently suited V
for either purpose; a thing which Paulus admitted to be th" 
case. 

Timomachus of Byzantium, in the time of the Dictator CIeBIU", 
painted an Ajax80 and a Medea, which were placed by Cresar 
in the Temple of Venus Genetrix, having been purchased at 
the price of eighty talents; the value of the Attic talent 
being, according tol{. Varro, equivalent to six thousand 
denarii. An Orestes, also by Timomachus, a'!.l.Phigenia in v' 
~lJm.:i~ and a Lecythion, a teacher of gymnastics, are equally 
praised; a Noble Family also; and i'wo Men clothed in the. 
pallium,81 and about to enter into conversation, the one stand
ing, the other in a sitting posture. It is in his picture, how
ever of the Gorgon,82 that the art appears to have favoured 
him most highly. 

Aristolaiis, the son and pupil of Pausias, was one of the 
painters in a more severe style: there are by him an Epami
nondas, a Pericles, a Medea, a Theseus, an embleDlllltical 
picture of the Athenian People, and a Sacrifice of Oxen. 
Some persons, too, are pleased with the careful style of 
Nicophanes,81 who was. also a pupil of Pausias; a carefulneBB, 
however, which only artists can appreciate, as in other 
respects he was harsh in his colours, and too lavish of sil i" as 
in his picture, for example, of ..Eaculapius with his daugbters, 
Hygia,"· ..Egle, and Panacea, his Jason, and his Sluggard, 
known as the "Ocn08,"81 a man twisting a rope at one end 
as an aBB gnaws it at the other. As to Socrates,81· his pictures 
are, with good reason, universally esteemed. 

Having now mentioned the principal painters in either 

'II B.C. 168. 
80 Represented in a sitting posture, 8S mentioned by Ovid. Triat. II. 626, 

and brl)hiloatratna, Vito Apol. B. II. c. 10. The Medea i. described in 
an EpIgram in 11. iv. of the Greek Anthology, imitated by Ausoniu •• Epigr. 
22. 81 See Note 66 above. 82 Medusa, slain by Perseus. 

II In the former editions, "Mecophanee." 
... Or ochre. See B. xniii. C. 66 • 
.... Health. Brightn-. and All-heal. II Greek for" alllggard.·· 
u~ Probably. from the context, a pupil, also, of rauaias. 
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branch,· I must not pass in silence those who occupy the 
next rank. Ariatoclides decorated the Temple of Apollo at 
Delphi. Antiphilus'" is highly praised for his picture of a 
Boy blowing a Fire, which illumines an apartment handsomely 
furnished, and throws a light" upon the features of the 
youth; a Spinning-room, with women plying their respectiv~ 
tasks; and a King Ptolemmus hunting. But his most famous 
picture is his Satyr, clad in a panther's skin, and known as 
the .. Aposcopeuon."· Aristophonlll has painted an AUC8lUS81 

wounded by the Boar, with Astypale, the sharer of his grief; 
and a picture with numerous figures, representing Priam, 
Helena, Cred'ality, UlYI!8e8, Deiphobus, and Guile.1II Andro
bius has painted a Scyllus" cutting away the anebors" of the Fer
aian fleet : and Artemon a Danae, with Robbers in admiration; 
a Queen Stratonice;N and a Hercules and Deianira. But the 
finest of all this artist's works are those now in the buildings 
of Octavia; a Hercules ascending to heaven, with the sanction 
of the gods, from his funeral pile upon Mount (Eta in Doris ; 
and the story of Laomedon QIld his bargain" with Hercules 
and Neptune. Alcimachus has painted.Dioxippus,· who was 
"Victorious iu the pancratium at Olympia, without raising the 
dust ;ea victory known to the Greeks as being gained" aco-
niti."WI COODUS painted pedigrees." . 

Cteailochus, a pupil· of Apelles, was famous for a burlesque 

III In pencil painting, and in encanatic. 
81 Probably the laDle painter that is mentioned in Chapter 37. 
118 An e1fect for which Schalken is famona. 811 .. Sbading his eyes." 
III Son and pupil of Aglaopho, and brother of Polygnotna. He Willi 

probably a native of TbUOB. 81 Bee Chapter 36, Note 77, page 261. 
III .. Dolus." An emblematical picture evidently, probably representing 

the events jnat prior to the capture of Troy. . 
III A lamona diver, mentioniid by Herodotna, B. viii. Co 8, Pauaaniu, 

B. 1:. c. 19, and Straoo, B. ix. 
8& Probably the wile of Scleucna, given by him to his BOn Antiochue. 

Bee B. vii. c. 37, Note 38. 
86 That they should rebuild the wa1ls of Troy. . 
• His contest with Corragua the Macedonian, whom he dereated, is 

mentioned abo by 1Elian, Diodorna Siculus, Atheweua, and Quintus 
CUrtiUI. 

WI Gained" without raising the dnat," i. I. without any difficulty • 
.. This ia perhaps the meaning of II stemmata;" .. heraldic -pictures," 

probablr. Bee J uvenal, Bat. viii.l. 2. 
88 BUldaa seems to mention him, under the name of "Ct.eaioehus," as 

the brother of' Apellcs. . 
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picture of his representing Jupiter in labour with Bacchus,l 
with a mitral on his head, and crying like a woman ~ the 
midst of the godde88es, who are acting as midwives. Cleon 
distinguished himself by his Cadmus; and Ctesidemus, by his 
Capture of <Echalial and hiB Laodamia. 

Ctesicles became notorious for the insult which he offered 
to Queen Stratonice;' for, upon failing to meet with an 
honourable· reception from her, he painted her, romping with 
a fisherman, for whom, according to common report, she had 
conceived an ardent affection. After exhibiting this picture 
in the harbour at Ephesus, he at once set sail and escaped : 
the queen, however, would not allow of its'removal, the like
nesses of the two figures being BO ~dmirably expressed. cra-I I ' 
tinus,6 the comic writer, painted at AtheDB, in the Pompeion' " 
there. 

Of Eutychidea, there is a Victory guiding a chariot drawn by 
two horses. Eudoras iB famous for hie dramatic scenery; he"· 
executed some statUe8 in bronze alBO. By Hippys there iB a 
Neptune and Victory. Habron painted a picture of Friend. 
ship and Concord, and several figures of divinities; Leontiscus, 
an Aratus with the trophies of victory,' and a Singing.girl; 
Leon, a portrait of Sappho; and Nearchus, a Venusattended 
by Cupids and Graccs, and a Hercules, BOrroWing and'repentant 
at the sad results of his madness.' Nealcee,' a remarkably 
ingenious and inventive artist, painted a Venus. On one 0c
casion, when he had toreprcsent a naval engagement between 
the Persians and Egyptians, wi9hing it to be understood that 

J Who was said to have been born from the thigh of 10,e. 
I Or cap; see Chapter 36 of tbis Book. 
s By Hercul8ll, when he demanded Iole of hu father Earytua, king of 

CEchalia. ' See Note 94'abo,e • 
• Several Cratini were distinguished as Comic writers, bat we do not 

~d in any other aathor of anyone of them being a painter. The readiug 
Ja doubtful. . ' 

, A building' at the entrance into Athena, whence the" pompe," or 
solemn proeeselonl, set ollt. 

f Haldouin thinks that thi8 was the l'ictory gained by Arataa of Sicyon 
over Ari8tippal, the Tyrant of Argos. If so, Leontiscus must have flourished 
about Olymp. 136. . 

8 Caused by the linger of 1 uno. In this fit of insanity he slew his wife 
Megara and ber children. 

9 Bee also Chapter 36. From Plutarch Wf) learn that he was greatly in 
favour with Arataa of Bicyon. 
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it took plaoe on the river Nilua, the waten of which are similar 
in appearance to thOle of the sea, he employed an emblem to 
diaolOll8 that which would not admit of expreaaion by art; for he 
painted an aD driDkiDg on the shore, and a crocodile lying in 
wait for him.lO. . 

<EDiaa has painted a Family Group; Philisoua, a Painter's 
Studio, with a boy blowing the fire; Pha1erion, a Scylla; Si
mcmidea, an AptharclJ.ua and a lInemoayne; Simua, a youth 
re~ng, a Fuller's Shop, a peraon celebrating the QuiDCJ.U&
tria, U and a Nemesis of great merit. BI Theotuall there 18 a 
lIan Anointing himl8lt; a picture of the ltlii'der or ..Egiathus 
and Clytemnestra by Orestes; and a rep~I!f.:!l!ion of the 
Trojan War, in a series of paintings, now. ~!.R9i:e:jiiJi.e 
l'Of~ or PliiIIPPUB:' i"Uassanilia.--- 'a1so, 'in the Temple of 
UonCoM;i'T.Mnttum;'the mistress of Epicurus, in an attitude 
of meditation; and a King Demetrius.11 Theon" has painted. 
the Frenzy" of Orestes, and a Thamyrasll playing on the 
lyre; Tauriacus, a Discobolus,18 a Clytlemnestra, a Pan in mini
ature, a Polynices claimingii' the sovereignty, and a Capaneus.u 

In speaking of these artists, I must not omit to mention 
one memorable circumstance: Erigonua, who was colour
grinder to the painter Nea1ces, himself made IUch progress in 
the art as to leave a very celebrated pupil. Pasias, the brother of 
.N.gineta, the modeller. It is also a very singular fact, and one 
well deserving of remark, that the last worke of these artists, 
their unfinished paintings, in fact, are held in greater admiration 
than their completed worke; the Iris of Ariatides, for instance, 
the Tyndaridell of Nicomachus, the Medea of Timomachua, II 
and the Venus of Apelles,M already mentioned. For in such 

10 ~ to Brotero, a repreeentation of the Au 8Ild Crooodile W8II 
found in the PIctorial embellilhmente at Herculaneum. 

11 Bee B. :uii. c. 36, B. mii. c. ~, and B. m.. c. 24. 
11 .. Theod01'lll" in moat of the editiOIll. 
I' See Chapter 36 of this Book, page 262. 
1& See the ~d, B. II. c. 403, " "t. II Polioroetes. 
16 A. nati'!'e of SamOl, mentioned by Quintilian, B. xii. c. 10, u one of 

the painten 1Ietween the time of Philip and that of the lucceuon of Alex
and8r. 17 After the murder of hiI mother. 18 See B. m. c. 67. 

10 Alrainat his brother Eteoclel. I' Or player with the diacua. 
U Who eaiat,d. Polyn!_ in his liege of Thebel. 
.. Helen, Cutor, and Pollux. ~ See n. ?ii. c. 37. 
M Mentioned in Chapter 36, II haYiDg hem oommenced for the people 

of COl, but nnw 1IDiIhed. 
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works as these, we not only see the outline depioted, and the 
very thoughts of the artist expressed, but have the composition 
additionally commended to our notioe by the regrets which we 
must necessarily feel on finding the hand that commenoed it 
arrested by death. 

There are still some other artists, who, though by no means 
without reputation, can only be notioed here in a summary 
manner: Aristooydes; Anaxander; Aristobulus of Syria; 
Aroesilas, as son of Tisicrates; Cormboa, a pupil of Nieomachus; 
Charmantides, a pupil of Euphranor; Dionysodorus of Colophon; 
Dicmogenes, a contemporary of King Demetrius ;'¥I Euthymides; . 
Heraclidesas of lIacedon; Milo of Soli, a pupil of the statuary 
Pyromachus; lfnasitheus of Sicyon; lfnasitimus, the son and 
pupil of Aristonidas;1I N eBBUS, son of Habron;1O Polemon of 
.Alexandria; Theodorus of Samoa, and Stadieus, pupils of 
Nicosthenes; and Xeno of Sicyon, a pupil of Neoeles. 

There have been some female painters also. Timarete, the 
daughter of Micon,II painted a Diana at Ephesus, one of the , 
very oldest panel-paintings known. Irene, daughter and 
pupil of the artist Cratinus," painted a figure of a girl, now 
at Eleullis,'a Calypso, an Aged lIan, the juggler Theodorus, 
and Aleisthenesthe dancer. Aristarete, daughter and pupil of 
N earchus, :painted an ..£sculapius. Iaia of Cyzieus, who always 
remained single, painted at Rome, in the youth of 1I. Varro, \ 
both with the brush, and with the graver," upon ivory, her Bub
i~ts_being female portrai_tsmostly. At Naples, there is a la~ 
pIcture by 11er, the pOrtraIt of an Old Woman; as also a portrait 
of herself, taken by the aid of a mirror. There was no painter 
superior to her for expedition; while at the same time her 
artistic skill was suoh, that her works sold at much higher 
prices than those of the most celebrated portrait-painters of 

II See B. xxxiv. cc. 19, 39. Sillig ia of opinion that the picture men· 
Doneet by PaulBDiaa, B. I. c.1, in honour of LeOlthenee, killed in the La
miall War, B.O. 323, WII by this artist. 

J1 Poliorcetea, who be$8D to reip B.O. 306. 
a Already mentioned m this Ohapter, at greater length. 
If See B. nUv. c. 40. 
III See Ohapter 36 of this Book, and the pretent Ohapter. Of the greater 

part of these .mate nothing further is known. 
11 See Ohapter 36 of this Book. 
II Prenoll8ly mentiolled. in this Ohapter. .. Or stylus-" ceatrum." 
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ber day, 8opoIia 1I8IIIely, aac1 DiOllJlliaa.M with wb .. ~ 
oar galJeriea U8 filled. ODe OlJDIpiM pUnted aIao, but DO

thing ia Jmown re1atiTe to her, ucept thai; abe W A.u.t.obulu 
for a pupil 

CIIU. 4l.-oa1JBUC PAllI'UlI'&. 

In aDeient times there were but two methods of eneauatic" 
paintiDg, in wax aDd on iYOrJ',- with the cestnun or pointed 
graver. When, bowever, thia art came to be applied to the 
painting of ships of war, a third method W88 adopted, that of 
melting the wu coloun and laying them on with a brush, 
while hot. If Painting of this nature, - applied to veaaels, will 
never spoil from the action of tlle IUD, winds, or salt water. 

CIIU. 42.--'.rU COJ.OVJlIlf& 01' TIlIIIUE8. 

In Egypt, too, they employ a very remarkable process for the 
colouring of tissues. After pressing the material, which is white 
at flnt, they saturate it, not with coloma, but with mordenta 
that are calculated to absorb colour. This done, the tisaues, 
still unchanged in appearance, are plunged into a eanldron of 
boiling dye, and are removed the nen moment fully coloured. 
It is a singular fact, too, that although the dye in the pan is of 
one uniform colour, the material when taken out of it is of 
various coloun, according to the nature of the mordenta that 
have been respectively applied toit: these coloun, too, will never 
wash out. Thus the dye-paD, which under ordinary circum-

U Probably the laIIIe painter as the one mentioned in Chapter 37 of tbia 
Book. 

Ii See Chapter 39 of thia Book. PllIIias painted in wax with the eeetrum • 
.. Womum ia of opinion that tbia mOlt lIave been a species of dramag 

with a heated point, upon ivory, without the _ of wax. Smith'. DieL 
Anti , Art. PMtm,. 

If ~ia method, as Womum remarks, tbough Bnt employed on shipe. 
wu DOt n-Uy confined to sbip-painting; and it mOlt have been a 
very di1t'erent etyIe of painting from the sbip.colouring of Homer, sinco it 
was of a later ute even than th. precediug methbds. 

- Though he lip notbiag here of the _ of tbe " cauterium," or p~ 
CellI of litIriting in, ita employment may certainly be inferred from what be 
has said in Chapter 39. Womum it of opmion that the definition at the 
~nDiu,ofthiaChapter,ofllDometbodsapparently, "i"wID: and 011 ivory," 
i. ID reahtyan explaDation of _ method oDly, aDd tbat tbe ancient modes 
oC painting m enoallltic were no' only tb,ree, but levera}. 
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atances, no doubt, would have made but one colour of several. 
if coloured ti88ues had been put into it, is here made to yield 
several colours from a single dye. At the same moment that 
it dyes the ti88Ues, it boils in the colour; and it is the fact, 
that material whioh has been thus submitted to the action of 
fire becomes stouter and more servioeable for wear, than it 
would have been if it had not been subjected to the proceBB' 

OHAP. 43. (12.)--T1Ill Jln'DTOBS OJ' TO Alrl OJ' JlODnLIlf&. 

On painting we have now.aaid enough, and more than enough; 
but it will be only proper to append some accounts of the 
plastio art. Entades, a potter of Sioyon, was the first who in. 
vented, at Corinth, the art of modelling portraits in the earth 
which he used in his trade. It was through his daughter that 
he made the discovery; who, being deeply in love with a young 
man about to depart on a long journey, traced the profile of 
his face, as thrown upon the wall Dy the light of the :tamp. 'Upon 
seeing this, her father filled in the outline, by compressing olay 
upon the surface ... and so made a face in relief, which he then 
hardened by fire along with other articles of pottery. This 
model, it is said, was preserved in the Nymphmum" at Oorinth, 
until the destruotion of that oity by Mummius.40 Others, again, 
assert that the first inventors of the plastio art were RhCllCus'l 
and Theodorus, D at Samoa, a considerable period before the 8%. 

pulsion of the :Bacohiadm from Oorinth : and that Damarstus, a 
on taking to flight from that:place and settling in Etruria, where 
he became father of TarqUlDiuB, who was ultimately king of 
the Roman people, was accompanied thither by the mode1lers 
Euchir," Diopua, and Eugrammua, by whose agency the art 
was first introduced into Italy • 

.. Or Temple of the Nymphl. The daughter of But6dea il called CI Core" 
by A.thenagoru. 40 See B. :J:Xxi1'. O. 3. . 

&1 Son of Philalul. He il mentioned by Panuniu, B. Till. c. 1f, and 
by Herodotns, B. iii. c. 60, u the architect of a ine temple at Samoa, 
and, with Smilie and Theodorus, of the Labyrinth at LemnOi. 

61 Mentioned allO in B. :axil'. o. 19. Pliny is in error here in uainr; the 
word CI p!Utice f' for it wu tbe art of cuting hl'!lll, and not that of mUing 
plalter G8ItI, tbat tb_ artists in1'ented. • 

a Bee Chapter S of tbie Book. Ho is said b:r. Dionyaiua of Halioar
nlllOl, B. iii., to baTe been a member of the family of the Bacobiade. . 

" A. cllirerent penon, probably, from the one of tbe .. me name mentioned 
in B. m. c. 66. 
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:Butades first invented the method of colouring plastic cOm. 
poeitioDS, by adding red earth to the material, or elae modelling 
them in red ohalk.: he, too, was the first to make masks on the 
outer edges of gutter-tiles upon the roofs of buildings; in 
low relief, and known as "prostypa" at first, but afterwards 
in high relief, or "eotypa." It was in these designs,4I too, that 
the ornaments on the pediments of temples originated; 
and from this invention modellers :first had their name of 
" plaatm." 

CUll'. 44.-WBO w.u Tn J'lBST TO H017LD PI9l1llE8 Ilf nrrt.lTIOlf 
OJ' TaB FBA.'l'l1llD 01/ LIVIlfG PBIlSONS, OR OF S'UTUlI8. 

The first person who expressed the human features by fitting 
a mould of plaster upon the face, and then improving it by 
pouring melted wax into the cast, was Lysistratus" of Sioyon, 
brother of LysippuB, already mentioned. It was he, in fact, 
who first.made it his study to give a faitbfullikeness; for 
before his time, 'artists only thought how to make their por
traits as handsome as pouible. The same artist, too, was the 
first who thought of making models for his statues; a method· 
which afterwards became so universally adopted, that there 
could be neither figure nor statue made without i~ model in 
olay. Hence it would appear, that the art of modelling in 
olay is ~ore ancient than that of moulding in bronze. II 

CRAP. 45.--TlDI:)[08T PU0118 KODBLLlIlBS. 

The most celebrated modeUers were DamophiluB and Gar
guus, who were painters as weU. These artists adomed with 
their works, in both kinds, the Temple of Ceres, 48 in.the Circus 
llaximus at Rome; with an inscription in Greek, which 
stated that the decorations on the right-hand were the work
manship of Damophilus, and those on the left, of Gorg&sus. 
Varro says that, before the construction of this temple, every. 
thing was Tuscan41 in the temples; and that, when the temple 
was afterwards repaired, the painted coatings of the walls were 

C5 Terra cotta !gures. 
.. 8ee B. xuiT. 0. 19. Tatian mentions a statue of lIeJanippe by Ly-

.iatratua. . &7 See B. znvi. o. 4. 
C8 In the EleTenth Re~on of the City, Thil Temple ofCeI'8l, Bacchus, 

and Proeerpine, in the CucullluimuB, W8B Towed hy A. PoathumiUl, the 
Dictator, A.V.C. 2C18, and dedicated hy the cODsul CUliUl, A.V.C. 261, 
or B.C~ '93.. " 8ee B. un,. c. 16. 
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cut away in tablets and enclosed in frames, but that the figures 
on the pediments were dispersed. Chalcosthenes,1O too,1l ex
ecuted at Athena some works in unbaked earth, on the spot 
whicb, from bis manufactory, bas since obtained the name of 
u CeramiCQ8,". 

11. V arro statea that he knew an artist at Rome, Possis by 
name, wbo executed fruit, grapes, and fish; with such exact
ness, that it was quite impossible, by only looking at them, to 
distinguish them from the reality. He apeaks very highly 
also of Arcesilaiis, l1li who was on terma of intimaoy with 
Lucius Lucullua,H and whose models in plaster used to Bell at 
a higher rate, among artiats themselves, than the works" of 
others. He informa UB, alao, that it waa by this modeller that 
the Venua Genetrix in the Forum of Cesar was executed, it 
having been erected before completion, in the great haste that 
there was to consecrate it; that the same artist bad made an 
agreement with Lucullus to execute a figure of Felicity, at the 
price of sixty thousand Beatercea, the completion of which was 
prevented by their death ~ and that OctaViua, a Roman of 
equeatrian rank, being desiroua of a model for a mixing-bowl, II 
.A.rceailaiis made him one in plaster, at the price of aile talent. 

Varra praisea Paaitelesl' also, who used to say, that the 
plastic art was the mother of chasing, atatuary, and sculpture, 
and who, excellent as be was in each of these branchcs. never 
executed any work without first modelling it. In addition to 
these particuiara, he atatea that the art of modelling was 
anciently cultivated in Italy, Etruria in particular; and that 
Volcaniua was summoned from Veii, and entrusted by Tar
quiniua Priseua with making the figure ot Jupiter, which he 
intended to consecrate in the Capitol; that thia Jupiter was 
made of clay, and that hence aroae the custom of painting it 
with minium ;17 and that the four.borae chariot, ao oftenD 

10 Sillig (Diet. Ane. Art.) i8 of opiDioD that this Cha1coethenes is not 
identical with the artist of that name mentioned in B. xui\'. o. 19; the 
name .. Ceramicu" probably being of far earlier origin than the formation 
of the statues of ComedillD8. 

II "Et." The iuaertion of this word aeema to militate against Billig's 
poeition. P The .. Pottery. l1li See aIao B. xuTi. o. 4. 

II See Chapter 40 of this Book. 
16 .. Crater." A 1'&88 in which wine and water were mixed for drinking. 
II See B. uziiL c. 65, B. uxvi. c. 4, and end of B. uxiii. 
'1 See H. uxili. o. 36. . H In B. Tiii c. 4, for ill8tance. 
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mentioned, upon the pediment of the temple, ".. JDade of clay 
u well We learn also from him, that it ".. by the l8JIle 
artist that the Hercules wu executed, which. e1'8ll to this day, 
i. lUUIIed- at Rome from the material of whlch it is compoaed. 
Sach, in thOll8 times, were the moat esteemed etatuee of the 
gods; and IIIl8ll reuon have we to complain of our forefathers 
for wonhipping such diTinities u these ; for in their day there 
wu no working of SOld and silver - no, not eTeIl in. the 
eerTice of the gods. 

CHAP. 46.-wolUtS Dr POrDBY. 

Statues of this nature are .till in existence at mona 
places. At Rome, in fact, and in our mUDicipal towu.. we 
'tilleeeman18UCh pediments oftemplea; wonderful too, for their 
workmanship, and, from their artistic merit and long duration, 
more deeerriug of our respect than gold, and certaiuly far 18l1li 
banefol. At the preeeut day even, in the midst of such 
wealth u we poaaetI8, we make our fint libation at the BBCritlce, 
not from murrhiue" Va&el or vell8la of crystal, but from ladlesu 
made of earthenware. 

Bounteous beyond expreaeionis the earth, if we only consider 
in detail her various giftL To omit all mention of the cereals, 
wine, frui ..... herbs, 8hrubs, medicaments, and metals, bounties 
which 8he haa lavished upon us, and which have already paaaed 
UDder our notice, her productioue in the 8hape of pottery 
alone, would more than 8a11lce, in their variety, to satisfy our 
domestic wants; what with gutter-tiles of earthenware, vate for 
receiving wine, pipeall for conveying water, conduitlJ'l for 
8upplying bath .. baked tile8 for roofs, bricks for foundations, 
the productiona, too, of the potter'8 wheel; resul ..... all of 
them, of an art, which induced King Numa to eatabliab, u a 
seventh company," that of the makers of earthenware. 

Even more than thie, many persona have chosen to be buried 
in cotIln'" made of earthenware; ll. Varro, for instance, who 

., The .. Herculeallctilia." It ia mentioned by Xartial, B. nv. Ep. 178. 
10 See B. uxiii. c. 2, and B. uxrli. ce. 7, 8, 11. II "Simpl1via." 
., See B. xxn. o. 31. 
II .. Xammati.... The eu.lt meaning of thia word ia unmoWII. The 

peaaoge ia evidently in a corrupt ltate. 
I' AI to the Roman ,. Collegia," lei B. viii. o. 42, and B. uxiv. c. 1. 
I. "80lia!'-The eame name ia gi,en aIao to a kind of Bitting or Ie

oliniDg.bath, ofteu mentioned by PliDy. 
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was interred, in true Pythagorean style, in the midst of leaves 
-of myrtle, olive, and black poplar; indeed, the greater part of 
mankind make use of earthen vases for this purpose. For the 
service of the table, the Samian pottery is even yet held in high 
esteem; that, too, of Arretium in Italy, still maintains its high 
character; while for their cups, and for those only, the mao 
Dufactories of Surrentum, Asta, Pollentia, Saguntum in Spain, 
and Pergamus in Asia, II are greatly esteemed. 

The city of l.'ralles, too, in Asia, and that of llutinain Italy, 
have their respective manufactures of earthenware, and -even 
by this branch of art are localities rendered famous; their pr0-
ductions, by the aid of the potter's wheel, becoming known to 
all countries, and conveyed by sea and by land to every 
quarter of the earth. At Erythne, there are still shown, in 
a temple there, two amphone, that were consecrated in con
sequence of the singular thinneBB of the material: they origin
ated in a contest between a master ana his pupil, which of tlle 
two could make earthenware of the greatest thinneBB. The 
vessels of Cos are the most highly celebrated for their beauty, 
but those of Adria" are considered the most substantial. 

In relation to these productions of art, there are some in
stances of severity mentioned: Q. Coponius, we find, was 
condemned for bribery, because he made present of an am
phora of wine to a person who had the right of voting. To 
make luxury, too, conduce in some degree to enhance our esti
mation of earthenware, "tripatinium,"11 as we leam from 
Feneatella, was the name given to the most exquisite course of 
dishes that was served up at the Roman banquets. It con
sisted of one dish of munenre," one of lupi,70 and a third of a 
mixture of flsh. It is clear that the public manners were 
then already on the decline; though we still have a right to 
hold them preferable to those of the philosophers even of 
Greece, seeing that the representatives of Aristotle, it is said, 
sold, at the auction of his goods, as many as seventy dishes of 
earthenware. It has been already" stated by us, when on the 
subject of birds, that a single dish cost the tragic actor ...Esopus 
one hundred thousand sesterces; much to the reader's indigna
tion, no doubt; but, by Hercules! Vitellius, when emperor, 

II Asia Minor. 
11 See B. iii. o. 18. 18 A aeniee of three di8b1'8. n See B. ix. c. 89. 
,. See B. ix. co. 24, 28, 74, 79. 71 In D. x. 0. 72. 
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ordered a dish to be made, which was to cost a million of 
Bestercea, and for the preparation of which a furnace had to 
be erected out in the fields! luxury having thus arrived at 
such a pitch of excess as to make earthenware even sell at 
higher prices than murrhine" vessels. It was in reference to 
this circumstance, that MucianD8, in his second consulship, 
when pronouncing one of his perorations, rep-roached the 
memory of Vitellius with his dishes as broad as the Pomptine 
Marsh j not leBS deserving to be execrated than the poisened 
dish of Asprenas, which, according to the accusation brought 
against him by Cassius SeverDB, caused the death of one 
hundred and thirty guests.T• 

These works of artistic merit have conferred celebrity on 
some cities even, Rhegium for example, and Cumm. The 
priests of the Mother of the goda, known as the Galli, deprive 
themselves of their virility with a piece of Samian" pottery, 
the only means, if we believe M. Cailius,'" of avoiding dangerous 
results. He it was, too, who recommended, when inveighng 
against certain abominable practices, that the persen guilty of 
them should have his tongue cui out, in a similar manner; 
a reproach which.would appear to have been levelled byanti. 
cipation against this same Vitellius. 

What is there that human industry will not devise? Even 
broken pottery has been utilized j it being found that, beaten 
to powder, and tempered with lime, it becomes more selid and 
durable than other substances of a similar nature j forming the 
cement known as the" Signine "70 composition, so extensively 
employed for even making the pavements ofhousea.T7 , 

CHAP. 47. (lS.)-v.unoUB x:nms 0. EARm. TlBPlITBOLUDUST, 
AND OTllBR BARTUS OP WIDCK CEllDTS LIXB STOJrJl AU KADE. 

But there are other resources also, which are derived imme., 
diately from the earth. Who, indeed, cannot but be surprised 

71 Bee Note 60 above. '13 See B. Diii. o. 47, and the end of this Book . 
.. , Martial speaks of this practice, B. iii Epigr. 81. 
n N othin~ further seems to be known of this penonage, or of the 

grounds of his invective. PlinT may possibly allude to some abominable 
·practieee, with wbieh Vitelliua 18 charged by Buetoniua alsO. 

TO The" Opus Bigninum" WlIS a plutai' or cement muoh used for making 
pavements. It toolt its name from Bignia, in Itsly, celebrated for its tilet. 
Sce B. iii. c. 9. . 

.71 Tbetloon of the Boman houaeB werc seldom boarded. 
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at finding the most interior conatituent parte of it, known as 
.. dust"'" only, on the hills about Puteoli, forming a barrier 
against the waves of the sea, becomiBg changed into stone the 
moment of its immersion, and increasing in hardness from day 
to day...!.more particularly when mixed with the cement of 
Cumlill ? There is an earth too, of a similar nature found in 
the districts about Cyzicus; but there, it is not a dust, but a 
solid earth, which is cut away in blocks of all eizes, and which, 
after being immersed in the sea, is taken out transformed into 
stone. The same thing may be seen also, it is said, in the 
vicinity of Cassandras;" and at Cnidos, there is a spring of 
fresh water which has the property of causing earth to petrify 
within the space of eight monthe. Between Oropue and Auli8. 
every portion of the land upon which the sea encl'08Ohes be
comes transformed into solid rock. 

The finer portion of the sand of the river NUus is nnt very 
c1ift'erent in its properties from·the dust of Puteoli; not, indeed, 
that it is used for breaking the force of the sea and with
standing the waves, but only for the purpose, forsooth, of 8ub
cluing'" the body for ~e exercises of the palestra! At all events, 
it was for this purpose that it used to be brought over for 
Patrobius,81 a freedman of the Emperor Nero. I find it stated 
also, that Craterus, Leonnatus, and lIeleager, generals of Alex
ander the Great, had this sand transported along with their 
munitions of war. But I forbear to enlarge any further upon 
this subject; or indeed, by Hercules! upon those preparation8 
of earth and wax of which the ceromata are made, 80 much 
employed by our youth in their exeroiaes of the body, at the 
cost of all vigour of the mind. 

ClLU'. 48. (14~)-FowCEAl'l' W.u.L8. 

And then, besides, have we not in Africa and in Spain 
wallsn of earth, known as "formaceoan" walls? from the fact 
that they are moulded, rather than built, by enclosing earth 

18 .. Pulvia." See B. iii. c. 9. B. xli.. c. 76, and B. urri. Co H. He 
alludes to the cement made of volcanic Blhee, now known BI "l'ouuo-
lane." ,. See B. iv. c. 17. 

80 It being the practioe to rub the bodies of the athletes with sand. 
81 This circumetance i. mentioned alao by Suetoniua, in his life of Nero. 

Patrobiua W88 slain by order of the Emperor Galba. 
n AjB8Bon say. that they are called tflpitu at the present day in Spain. 
YOLo VI. 11 
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within a frame of boards, OObBtrncted on either side. Th8llO 
walla willlaat for oenturiee, are proof against rain, wind, and 
fire, and are superior in eolidity to any cement. Even at thia 
day, Spain stijl beholds watch.towera that were erected by 
Hannibal, and turretB of earthll placed on the very B1llhmitB of 
her mountains. It is from the laDle.aurae, too, that we derive 
the Bubatantial materials BO well adapted for forming the 
earth-works of our campa and embankmentB against the impe. 
tuona violence of rivera. What peraon, too, is unacquainted 
with the fact, that partitions are made of hurdles coated with 
clay, and that walla are oonstructed of unbaked bricks? 

ClUP. 49.-WALLB OJ' lIBIOL ~ KBTlIOD OJ' J[.lXllfG .mOD. 
Earth for making bricke should never be extracted from a 

aandy or gravelly eoil, and atill leBa from one that ia atony; 
but from a itratum that is white and cretaceous, or elae im. 
pregnated with red earth." If a aandy BOil mnat be employed 
for the .,urpoae, it should at least be mal, Band, and no other. 
The apnng ia the beat aeaaon for making bricks, as at midsum
mer they are very apt to crack. For building, bricks two 
yeua old are the only ohes that are approved of; and the 
wrought material of them should be well macerated before 
they are made. . 

There are three dift"erent kinds of bricks; the Lydian, which 
ia in nae with us, a foot.and-a-half in length by a foot in 
breadth; thetetracloron; and the pentadoron; the word "doron" 
being used by the ancient Greeb to lignify the pull-hence, 
too, theit- word "doron" meaning a gift, because it ia the 
hand that gives.-Theae laat two kinds, therefore, are named 
respectively from their being four and five palms in length, 
the breadth being the laDle. The smaller kind is naed in 
Greece for private buildings, the larger for the oonstruction of 
p'ub1ic edi1lCea. At Pitane, In in Asia, and in the cities of Max. 
ilua and Calentum in Farther Spain, there are brickell made, 
which ftoat in water, when dry; the material being a aort of 

II See B. it c. 13. " .. Rubrica." II See B. DXi. Co 28. 
II Whioh w.., u a measure, nearll, three inches in breadth. See Intro-

duction to Vol. IU. See B. Y. Co 32. 
II AjUlOn laYS that th_ briob haTe been imitated by Fabroni, with a 

light ar,cillaoeoua earth, found in the tenitory of Sienna. DelafOll8 thinb 
tbat a place called .. Cala," in the Sierra Morena, probably.marb the lite 
of the cities abo" mentioned. 
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pumice-earth, extremely good for the pnrpoee when it can be 
made to unite. The Greeks have always preferred walls of 
briok, Hcept in those oues where they could find silioious 
stone for the purposes of building: for walls of this nature 
willlaat for ever, if they are only built on the perpendicular. 
Hence it is, that the Greeks have built their public edifices and 
the palaces of their kings of brick; the wall at Athens, for 
ezample, which faces Mount Hymettua; the Temples of 
;Jupiter and Hercules at Patrie," although the columns and 
architraves in the interior are of stone; the palace ef King 
Attalus at Tralles; the palace ef C1'CIlBUI at SaMes, now COD- . 

vertecl into an asylum" for aged persona; and that of King 
llausolus at HalicarnaBBus; edifices, all of them, still in ex
istence. 

Munena and Varro, in their aedileahip, had a flne fresco paint
ing. on the plaster of a wall at Lacedll8mon, cut away from 
the bricks, and transported in wooden frames to Rome, for the . 
purpose of adorning the Comitium. Admirable as the work 
was of itself, it W1iI ati11 more admired after being thus traaa
ferred. In Italy also there are walls of brick, at Arretium 
and Mevania. tl At Rome, there are no buildings of this de
scription, because a wall only a foot·and-a-half in thiekneBB 
wou,ld not support more than a single story; and by public 
ordinance it has been enacted that no partition Bhould ezceed 
that thickness; nor, indeed, does the peculiar construction ef 
our party-walls admit of it. 
ClUP. 60. (16.)-II1JLPH111t, AND TBB IIBVlCB.lL VAllBTIBB 01' D':, 

I'OtJJI.TEBN BBJUDlEB. 

Let thus much be deemed suflloient on the subject of bricks. 
Among the other kinds of earth, the one of the moat· singular 
nature, perhaps, is sulphur, an agent of great power upon othf:r 
substances. Sulphur is found in the ...Eolian lalande, between 
Sillily and Italy, which are volcanic, as already· stated. :But 
the finest sulphur of all, is that which comes from the Isle of 
Melos. It is obtained also in Italy, upon the range of bills in 
the territories of Neapolis and Campallia, known as the Leuco
gaU :. when extracted from the mines there, it is purified by 
the agency of fire . 

.. See B. iv. c. 6, and B. XlCxvi. c. 4 • 

.. "Geruaia." II See B. iii. Co 19. .. In B. iii. Co 8. 
• II See B. x,iii. Co 29. 
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There are four kinds of sulphur; the first of which is "live'~ 
sulphur, known 88 " apyron"N by the Greeks, and found in solid 
maases, or in other words, in blooks. This, too, is the only sulphur 
that ie extracted in its native state, the others being found in a 
state of liqueecence, and requiring to be purified by being boiled 
in oil. This kind is green and transparent, and is the only 
sulphur that is used for medicinal purpoees. A IOOOnd kind is 
known 88 the "glebaceous"" sulphur, and is solely employed in 
the workshops of the fullers. The third kind, also, is only used 
for a single purpose, that of fumigating wool, a process which 
contributes very greatly to making the wool white aud soft; 
" egula"N is the name given to it. The fourth kind is used . 
in the preparation of matches more particularly. 

In addition to these several uses, sulphur is of suoh remark· 
able virtue, that if it is thrown upon the fire it will at once 
detect, by the amell, whether or not a p~raon is subject to 
epilepsy. Anaxilaiis used to employ this substanoe by way 

- of pastime: putting sulphur in a cup of wine, with some 
hot coals beneath, he would hand it round to the guests, the 
light given by it, while burning, throwing a ghastly palene88 
like that of death upon the face of each. Its properties are os. 
loriflo and maturative, in addition to which, it disperses absce8888 
on the body : hence it is that it is used as an ingredient in 
plasters and emollient poultiees. Applied to the loins and 
kidneys, With grease, when there are pains in those parts, it 
is marvellously effeotual 88 a remedy. In combination with 
turpentine, it removes lichens on the face, and leprosy,88 the 
preparation being known 88 "harpax,"" from the oelerity 
with whioh it acts upon the akin; for which reason it ought to 
be removed every now and then. Employed as an eleotuary, it is 
good for asthma, purulent expeotorations, and stings. inflioted 
by BOorpions. Live sulphur, mixed with nitre, and then bruised. 
with vinegar and applied, causes morphew to disappear, and 
destroys nita in the hair; in combination, too, with aandaraoh 
and vinegar, it is good for diseases of the eyelids. 
. Sulphur has its place among our religious ceremonies, being 

used as a fumigation for purifying houses.88 Its virtues are 
N .. Untouched by fire." Natin lulphur. 86 "Glaba." 
88 Sulphur haa been always conaidered highly 1I8eful for the cure or 

cutaneoua aft'ectiona. " From. Ilp7raCw, .. to carry away." 
18 Ovid, in hiB " Art or Lon," speaks of purifying hoUBel with eggs and 

mlphur. 
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also to be perceived in certain hot mineral waters;" and there 
is no substance that ignites more readily, a proof that there is 
in it a great afilnity to fire. Lightning and thunder are at
tended with a strong smell of sulphur, and the light produced 
by them is of a sulphureoua complexion. 

OlUP. 61.--tiTUlIu, A1m ru IIETBBAL VAlUBTDIB OJ!' IT; 
rWUTr-BBVD llDBDIBB. 

Nearly approaching to the nature of sulphur is that of bitu
men,! which in some places aaaumes the form of a slime, and 
in others that of an earth; a slime, thrown up, as already' 
stated, by a certain lake in Judma, and an earth, found in the 
vicinity of Sidon, a maritime town of Syria. In both these 
states, it admits of being tQickened and condensed. There 
is also a liquid8 bitumen, that of Zacynthus, for example, and 

. the bitumen that is imported from Babylon; which last kind 
is also white: the bitumen, too, of Apollonia is liquid. All 
these kinds, in Greek, have the one general name of "piSBaB
phaltos,"· from their strong resemblance to a compound at 
pitch and bitumen. There is also found an unctuous liquid 
bitumen, resembling oil, in a spring at Agrigentum, in Sicily, 
the waters of which are tainted by it. The inhabitants of the 
spot collect it on the panicles of reeds, to which it very readily 
adheres, and make use of it for burning in lamps, as a sub
stitute for oil, as alao for the cure of itch. scab in beasts of 
burden. 

Some authorities include among the bitumens, naphtha, a sub
stance which we have already mentioned in the Second Book;' 
but the burning properties which it possesses, and its BUll

ceptibility of igniting, render it quite unfit for use. Bitumen, 
to be of good quality, should be extremely brilliant, heavy, 
and maaaive; it should alao be moderately smooth, it being 
very much the practice to adulterate it with pitch. Its medi-

,. See B. xxxi. c. 32. 
1 There are three distinct kinds of 'bitumen. 1. Naphtha, also known 

as petroleum, or rock·oil, inftammable, volatile, soluhle in alcohol, and 
found in France and Italy. 2 • .!sphalt, or bitumen of J udma, solid, in
soluble in alcohol, and found in Lake Asphaltites in Syria, more particu
lady. 3. Pissasphalt, of .. medium coDiistency between the other IUb
ltancea, of which it appeara to be compoaed. Bee B. :niv. Co 26. 

a In B. v. c. 15 t Naphtha, moat probably. , See B. xxiv. c. 26-
• Chapter 109. 
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cinal properties are similar to those of sulphur, it being naturally 
asiriDgent, dispenive, contractive, and agglutinating: ignited, 
it drives away serpents by the smell. Babylonian bitumen is 
very eftlcacious, it is said, for the cure of cataract and albUgo, 
as also of leproty, lichens, and pruriginous afi'ectiODa. Bitu

'men is employed, too, in the form of a liniment, for gout; and 
every variety of it is useful for making bandolines for eye
lashes that are refractory and impede the sight. Applied topi
cally with nitre,' it is curative of tooth-ache, and, taken in
ternally, with wine, it alleviates chronio ooughs and difficulty 
of IeIpiration. It is administered. in a similar manner for 
dysenf.wJ', and .. vf!l'y good for arresting looseness of the 
bowels. Taken internally with vinegar, it dissolves and brings 
away coagulated blOod. It modifies paina also in the loina 
andjoints, and, applied with barley.meal, it forma a peculiar 
kind of plaster, to whioh it has given its name.7 It stanches 
w.acI _, heals 'WlJIIIlds, aad unites the sinewa when severed. 
B~. admiDiJtaed fur quartan fevers, in doses of one 
drachma to an equal quantityofhedyOam08,' the wlrole kneaded 
up with one obolus of myrrh. The amell of burnt bitu-
1Il8IL datecta a tendency to epilepay, and, applied to the 
DoatriJa with wiDe aad.lIUtoreum,· it diapela auifocations of 
the .... Employed as a fumigation, it acts as a check upon 
procidence of the uterus, and, taken internally with wine, it 
has the e1t'ect of an emmenagogue. 

Another use that is made of it, is for coating the inaide 
of copper vesaela, it rendering them proof againat the action 
of fire. It has been alreadylO stated that bituI:Q.en was formerly 
employed for ataining copper and coating statues. It has been 
used, too, as a suhatitute for lime; the walla of Babylon, for 
instance, which are cemented with it. In the smithies they are 
in the habit of varnishing iron and heads of nails with it, and 
of using it for many other purposes as well. 

OILU'. 62.-ALl1J[D, AND TIlE 8BVJmAL VAllIBTIBll 01' IT; 
TBIBTY·BlGBT :aEJlBDIES. 

Not leas important, ~r indeed. very dissimilar, are the uses 

. • AI to the" nitrum" of Pliny, 108 B. un. c. 46. 
, "AlJlbalt plater," probalily. 
8 Or lIIint. Bee B. xb. c. 47, aDd B. u. Co 63 • 
• See B. xuii. o. 11. 10 In B. XUiT. c. 9. 
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that are made of alumen;11 by which name is understood a ' 
eort of brineU which exudes from the earth. Of this,. too, 
there are several kinds. In Cyprus there is. a white alumen, 
and another kind of a darker colour. The dift'erence, however, 
in their colour is but trUling in reality, though the usea made 
of them are very dissimilar; the white liquid alumen being 
employed for dyejngl' wool of bright colours, and the blaok, 
on the other hand, for giving wool a tawny or a sombre tint. 
Gold, too, ia purifiedl ' by the agency of blaok alumen. Every 
kind of alumen ia a compound of slime and water, or in other 
worda, ia a liquid product exuding from the earth; thaconCl'e
tion of it commencing in winter, and being ClOIBJlleted by the 
action of the Bummer BUD. That portiODr-or it which i!J the 
fint matured, ia the whitest in appemmce. 

- The countries whioh produce; this IlUlftance, are hsin, 
A:gypt, Armenia, lIaoedonia, ~ontua, Afri.,11 and the isfands 
of Sardinia, , lleloa, Lipara, and Strongyl, ,II the moat ea· 
teemed, however, is that of Egypt,a7 the n~t. beat being the 
produce of lleIos. ,Of this lut ,kind ther& are also two 
varieties, the liquid alumen, ad the solid. Liquid alumen, 
to be good, should be of a limpid, milky, appearance: whell 
rubbed between the fingera it should be free from grit, and 
productive of a alightBelll&tion of heat. The name given to it 
is "phorimon. "J8 The mode of detecting whether or not it haa 
been adulterated, is by the application of pomegran~~·juict ; 
fbr if genuiDe, it will turn black on combining with the 
juice. The other, or solid alumen, is pale and rough in ap-

11 Eeckmann i, of opinion that our __ wu not known to the Greek, 
or Romani, oncl that what the latter oalled "alnmen" wu ~ Yitriol, 
or sulphate of the protoxide of iron, in an impure date. Hiet. Inv. Vol. I. 
p. 180. .&11m'" Bditil1n: Dr. Pereira remarlm, howeTer, that .. tbere 
em be little doubt that Pliny wu acquainted with our alum, but did not 
diatinguisb it from aulpbate of iron. lor he informs us that one kind' of 
alnm wu white, and wu used for dyeing woo) of bright 0010111'11." Kateria 
Medica, Vol. I. Delatoaae identiiea the "alumen" of Pliny with double 
eul&hete of alnm and iro~. II "BalIugo teme," 
~ Note 11 aboTt. I' For gilding, Hardouin says. 

I. The Roman proTincea in Africa, other thai!. Egypt. 
11 Now Stromoolo. See B. iii. c. 14-
17 Herodotus, B. ii., mentions the fact thet Xing Amuia sent the people 

of ~iZ!i a thousand talents of thie aubltance, u hie contribution towarda 
reb' g their temple. 18 "Fruitful,· or "uaeCul." , 
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pearance, and turns black on the application of nut-galla; for 
which reason it is known by the name of "paraphoron."l. 

Liquid alumen is naturally astringent, indnrative, and cor· 
rosive: used in combination with honey, itheala u1eerationa of 
the mouth, pimples, and pruriginous eruptioD8. The remedy, 
when thus used, is employed in the bath, the proportiODS 

being two parts of honey to one of alumen. It has the eifect, 
aIlIO, of checking and diapersing perspiration, and of neu
tralizing offensive odours of the arm-pits. It is taken too, in 
the form of pilla, for affections of the spleen, and for the pur
pose of carrying off blood by the urine: incorporated with nitre 
and melanthium,1O it is curative of itcb-acab. 

There is one kind of IIOlid aIumen, known to the Cheeks 88 

"achiaton,"" which splits into :filaments of a whitilh 00101ll'; 
for which reason BODle have preferred givmg it the name of 
"tricbitia."· It is produced from tlJe mineral ore known to 
us as "chaIcitis,'" from which copper is alao produoed, it 
being a IIOrt of exudation from that mineral, coaguIa.ted into 
the form of scum. This kind of aIumen ia leaa deaiccative 
than the others, and is not 80 uaeful as a check upon bad 
humours of the body. Used, however, either in the form of a 
liniment or of an injection, it ia highly beneaci8l. to the ears; 
88 aIao for ulcerations of the mouth, md for tooth-ache, if 
retained with the saliva in the mouth. It is employed alao 
as a serviceable ingredient in compositions. for the eyes, md 
for the generative organs in either aex. The mod. of pre
paring it is to roast it in crucibles, until it baa quite 1_ ite 
liquid form. 

There is another variety of aIumen also, of a leas active na
ture, and known as " strongyle ;"" which is agaiu subdivided 
into two kinda; the fungous, ,whiob eaaily dissolves in any 
liquid, and is looked upon 88 altogether wortbleaa; and the 
porous, whiob is full of small holes like a spon~ and in 
pieces of a globular form, more nearly approaching white 
aIumen in appear8DC8. It haa a certain degree, too, of unc
tuousness, is free from grit, friable, and not apt to blaeken th. 

I' " Adulterated.. to Bee B. n. c. 71. 
11 "~lit" alum. Probably iron alum, the French altmt til plfImI; of a 

8a~, appearance. U .. Hairy alum." 
Bee • xxxiv. co. 2, 29. 

1& So called, according to Dbeoridea, from the "l'OlIDd"fonn of the- pieoes. 
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fingers. ThiB last kind is calcined by itaelt upon hot coale, 
unmixed with any other substance, until it is entirely reduced 
to ashes. 

The best kind of all, however, is that called "JDe1inum/'111 
as coming from the Isle of Meros, as already mentioned; none 
being more effectual for acting as an astringent, staining 
black, and indurating, and none aBBuming a closer consistency. 
It removes granulations of the ~.lida, and, in a calcined state, 
is still more eilcaoious for checking deiuions of the eyes; 
in this last form, too, it is employed for the cure of prurigi~ 
nous eruptions on the body. Whether taken internally, or 
employed externally, it arrests discharges of blood ; and if it is 
applied with vinegar to a part from. which the hair has beeR 
first removed, it will change into a soft down the hair which 
replaces it. The leading property of every kind of alumen ill 
its remarkable asCringency, to which, in fact, it is indebted for 
its namaa' with the Greeks. It is for this property that the 
various kinds are, all of them, 80 remarkably good :fur the 
eyes. In combination with grease, they arrest discharges of 
blood; and they are employed in a similar manner for check
ing the spread of putrid ulcers, and for removing sores upon 
the bodies of infants. 

Alumen has a desiccative effect upon dropsical eruptions; 
and, ill combination with pomegranate juice, it removes dis
easasof the ears, malformed nails, induratiOJ18 resulting from 
cioatriBation, hangnailg, and chilblains. Calcined, with vin~ 
gar or DUt-galls, in equal proportions, it is curative of phage
denic ulcers; and, in combination with extracted juice of 
cabbage, of leprosy. Used in the proportion of one part of 
alumen. to two of salt, it arrests the progress of serpiginous 
eruptions; and an infusion of it in water destroys lice and 
other parasitical insects that'infest the hair. Employed in a 

. similar manner, it is good for burns; and, in combination with 
the serous" }mrt of pitch, for furfuraceous eruptions on the 
body. It is used also as an injection for dylen~, and, em
ployed in the form of a gargle, it braces the uvula and tonsil
lary glaDda. For all those maladies which we have men-

II He hu prenoualy said that the mOlt esteemed kind was the Egyptian. 
that of MeIOi beiD, die Dat beat. II l:ru'll'TtJpla. the" l*JPtiC.·· 

1'1 "8ero pi • .' HardOUiD is of opinioD that UDder thil DalIla pille
laoD iI intended. See B. xv. Co 7, B. Div. oc. 11, 24, ad Do nv. Co 22. 
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tioBed as being treated with the other kinds of alumen, that 
imported from Helos, be it undentood, is still more efficacious. 
As to the other uses that are made of it for industrial pur .. 
poses, such III preparing hidea and wool, for example, they 

. have been mentioned already.· 

CIW'. 63. (16.)-UlIWf JWml: DUB lllIXBDlB8. 

In succession to these, we shall now have to apeak of 
Tal'i01ll other kinds of earth- which are made Use of in 
medicine. 

Of Samian earth there are two vanetiea; one known 88 
., oollyrium,"18 the other by the name of " Illter."ll To be in 
perfection, the Ant kind should be fresh, remarkably smooth, 
and glutin01ll to the tongue; the aeoond being of a more 
IOlid oonaistency, and white. They are both prepared for use 
br being ca1cilled and' then rinaed in water, lOme persona 
gIving the preference to the Ant. They are both of them 
Dleful for diachargea of blood from the mouth, and are em
ployed III an ingredient in plasters of a desiccative nature. 
They are 1lIed also in the preparation of ophtbalmic oompo
.JitioDl. 

OJUP. 64.-'flI1 V4BI01J8 KDm8 01' DtmlU. 

Of eretria, or Eretrianll earth, there are also the same Dumber 
of varietiea; ODe white, and the other of an IIIhy oolour, this 
last being preferred il?- medicine. 'To be good, pria earth 
should be of a 80ft OOD81stency, and when rubbed u~n oopper 
it Ihould leave a violet tint. The virtuea of eretria m a medi
cinal point of view, and the methods of using it, have been 
alre8dy mentioDedll in our description of the pigments. 

OJUP. 66.-TBlI JPm[OD 01' WABBmG BABTBB :roB KDIOllfAL" 
PUJlP08I8. 

All these eartha-for we will take the present opportunity 
of mentioning i~ well washed in water, and then dried 

.. At the beginning or this Chapter in part • 
.. AluminoDl ailicatel, 81 DelafOll8 remarb, more or 1_ eoa1Iined with 

otber minerala. Tho~h emplo'yed for T8riova Purpol8l in the aria. they 
are now but little used In mediCIne. 

10 ProbablT beeaaae it wu the more estameIy emllloyed of the two, 
m "collyria,' or com~tiODl for &be 81810 II .. 81ar'l eInh. apparently. 

II From Eretria, in EubcBa. See B. iT. 0. 21. 
• Ia Chapter 21 of this Boot. 
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in 'the IUn; after which, they are &pin triturated in watel', 
and left to settIe: this dODe, they are divided into tablet&. 
They are oaually boiled iD earthen veasels, wbioh are well 
shaken every now and then. 

CHAP. 56.-CBIAlf BRTH; THR .. llBJ["BJ)lBl. 8BLINVIIAN BAllTB; 
2:lIJtD lIlDDWlBI. 1'1UGI:rI8; lIlBB lIJDDU)lBI. .t.JIl'BLJU8;:ron 
JlDDU)lB8. 

AmoDg the medioiDal substances, there is the white earth of 
Chi08 also, the properties of which are the same as those of 
Samian earth. It is uaed more particolarly as a cosmetic for 
the- akin of females; the BeliDuaianN earth being also employed 
for a similar purpose. This last is of a milk. white colour, 
aDd melta v~ rapidly in water: diaaolved in milk, it is em
ployed for whlteDing the plaster coata on walla. Pnigitia" is 
Tery similar to Eretrian earth, only that it is found in lIlrger 
~ and • of a glutinous coDaiatency. Ita efFecta are 
similar to those produced by Cimolian· earth, but are not 80 
energetic. 

Ampelitia" is an earth whioh bean a strong resemblance to 
bitumen. The test of ita goodDeaa i. ita di8801ving in oil, like 
wax, and preserving ita black colour when submitted to the 
action of fire. Ita properties are emollient aDd reperousaive; 
for which reason, it is used in medicinal compoaitiOlll, thOll8 
lmOWll as .. calliblephara,"· more particularly, and in prepua. 
tiona for dyeing the hair. • 

0lUl'. 67. (17.)--cRM.&.CBOl1S JlAllTHB lT8BD :roll8C011RlNG CLOTH. 
CIJ[OLIAN BARTH; NIl'fB lIJDDU)lB8o IlARDIlUAN EA.RTH. 0-
BJUU JIABnl. UXUJ[. 

Of cretaceou'" earths there are several varieties; and amoDg 

It It a~ to be a matter of doubt wbether it 1t'U found at Selinlll, 
in Sicily, or the plaee of that name in Cilicia. Bee B. iii. Co H, ud B. Y. 
c.22. • 

II Agricola is of opinion tbat tbis earth bad ita name from the place 
called Pnigeum. in tlie Libyu Mareotill. Other commentators would baye 
it til be deriTed from "'''!rlll, II to mFocate," auch being ita e1I'ect if taken 
intealally. Bee the next Chapter. 

1'1 80 Called from 111',..6>,0" a "Tine;" either beea1ll8 it wu applied to 
Tines to kill the ineecta, or beca1ll8 ita admixture with the BOil wu raTO_ 
able to the cultiTation of the Tine. 

18 "W ubet for beautifying the eye-bro".." See B. :In c. 78, B. xm 
o. 11. ud B. uxiii. Co M • 

.. Cimolian earth, known in modem cbeDli_try II Cimolite, ia not a 
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them, t"o kinde of Cimolian earth, employed in medicine, the 
one "hUe and the other inclining to the tint of purpurisBum." 
:Both kinda, 1DoisteDed with vinegar, have the eft"ect of diI
paning tumours and arresting defluioua. They are curative 
also of infiammatory swellings and impoethumes of the parotid 
glandaj and, applied topically, they are good for aft"eetions of 
the spleen and pustules on the body. With the addition of 
aphronitrum,° oil of cypros,· and vinegar, they reduce 
swellinga of the feet, care being taken to apply the lotion in 
the BUD, and at the end of Iix hours to wash it off with salt 
and water. In combination with wax and oil of cyproe, 
Cimolian earth is good for swellings of the testes. . 

CretaceoUi eartha, too, are of a cooling tendency, and, 
applied to the body in the form of a liniment, they set as a 
cheek upon ezceaaive penpiration: taken with wine, in the 
bath, they remove pimples on the body. The moat esteemed 
of all these earths is that of Thel88ly: it is found also in the 
vicinity of Bubona in Lycia. 

Cimolian earth is used also for another purpose, that of 
1C0uriDg'oloth. AI to the kind which is brought from Sar
dinia, and is known 88 .. aarda," it is used for white tissues 
only, and is never employed for coloured cloths. Indeed, this 
laat is held in the lowest estimation of all the Cimolian earths j 
whereaa, that of Umbria is more highly esteemed, 88 also the 
kind generally known as .. IlUUm!'" It is a property of 
this laat to' increase in weight.ti by maceration, and it is by 
weight that it is uaually sold, Sardinian earth being sold by 
meaanre. Umbrian earth is only used for giving lustre to 
cloths. 

It will not be deemed out of place to give some further 
account here of this proce8II, there being still in eziatence the 
lIetilian Law, relative to fullers. an enactment which C. 
Flaminiua and L. A:miliua, in their cenaorahip," hadpaaaed by 

eretaeeou earth, but an alumiDollS ailicate, still found in the island of 
Ximoli, or Ars:entiera, one of the CycladeB; See B. iy. c. 23. Tonrne
fon dtllCribeilt II a white cbalk, \'CIY hlllL"'1. wteleu, IDd cIiIIobing in 
water. It ia found also at AlesandrOwakin Rullia. 

to See Cbal'w 26 of thia Book. 'I See B. sui. Co 46. 
ft See B. SJi. 0. 61. a See B. y. c. 28. 
M Beckmann thinks that thia may haft been our common chalk. 

Vol. II. yo lOS. 
H Thll _ to be the meeniDg of "oreecit in macerando." 
.. A.V.C. 686, it ia auppoaed. 
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the people," 80 attentive to everything were our anoeaton. 
The following then is the method employed in preparing 
cloth: it is .first washed in an infuai&n of Sardinian earth, anel 
is then exposed to a fumigation with sulphur. This done, it is 
scoured- with Cimolian earth, when the cloth haa been found 
to be of a genuine colour; it being very soon detected when it 
has been eoloured with spurious materiaIs;' by its turning 
blaok and the colours becoming dispersecllO by the action of the 
sulphur. Where the colours are genuine and. rich, they are 
softened by the application of Cimolian earth; which brightens 
and freshenB them also when they have been rendered sombre 
by the action of the sulphur. Saxum is better for white tissues, 
after the application of sulphur, but to coloured cloths it is 
highly injurious.11 In Greece they 1188 Tympluaan"gypsum in 
plaoe of Cimolian earth. 

CHAP. 68. - AlWDTAllU.. lfAKBS OJ' PunlID' WHO BAV. 
:BI'r.Hlm JIlBD ro POWlt& TKBllSBLVEB, OR BA'VlII JIlILOlfGBD ro 
XBlf 01' nOn.11BJICB. 

There is another cretaceOUB earth, known aa II argentaria,"" 
from the brightnesaM which it imparts to ailver. There is also 
the most inferior kind of chalk; which waa used by the 
ancients for tracing the line of victory" in the Circus, and for 
marking the feet of slaves on sale, that were brought from 
beyond sea. Such, for instance, were PubliliuaM LochiUB, the 

" .As a plebiacitum • 
.. "Deaquamatur." This is moat probably the meaning of the word, 

tbough Becbnann observes c. that it waa undoubtedly a term of ¥it which 
cannot be further explained, because we lITe unacquainted with the opera
tion to which it allud ... "-Vol II. p. 104. :8oM', Edition. 

10 "Fnnditur sulpbure." The mcaning of theae words is Tery doubt
ful. Beckmann proposes til read .. ofi"enditur," but he il not supported 
by any of the lISB. Be haa mdentIy mistaken the meaning Of the 
whole passage. 

11 Probab~ hecauee it was too calcareo1l8, Beckmann thiJIb. 
III Bee B.1V. c. 3. and B. xnvi. c. 69. 
III Plate powder; from" argentnnl," .. Bilver." Bee B. nii. c. 4. 
M Whitening. or chalk w88l1ed and prepared, fa still used for thi. pur. 

poae. II The ~ for tlie chariotB. 
II Thil reading is restored by Billig from the :Bamberg liB., but no 

particulars are known relative to the person alluded to; nnl .... indeed. 
aa Billig IUspectB to be the case, he iI identical with Publiua BJ1"II8, she 
writer I)f mimes, mentioned in B. viii. Co 77. 
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founder of our mimio BCenea; his cousin,lIanilius Antioohus," 
the flnt cultivator of astronomy; and 8taberiWl Eros, our first 
grammarian; all three of whom our ancestors aaw brought 
Over in the same ship.· . 

(18.) But why mention.these namea, recommended as theyare 
by the literaiy honoUl'B which ther acquired? Other instances 
too, Rome has beheld of persona ~ng to high positions from 
the alave-market;- Chrysogonus, for example, the freedman 
of 8ylIa; Amphion, the freedman of Q. Catulus; the man who 
was the keeper*' of Luoullus; Demetrius, the freedman of Pom-. 
peiUl, and Auge, the freedwoman of DemetriWl,1l or else of 
Pompeius himself, as some have IRlPposed i HipparchUl, the 
freedman of 1I. Antonius; as also, lien" and Meneorates,· 
freedmen of Sutus Pompeiue, and many others as well, whom 
it would be super:6.uous to enumerate, and who have enriched 
themse1vea at the cost of Roman blood, and the licence that 
results from proecription. 

8uch is the mark that is aet u~n thOle droves of slavea 
which we see on sale, such the opprobrium throw~ upon them 
by a capricioWl fortune 1 And yet, some of these very men hl,'ve 
we beheld in the enjoyment of such power and io1luence, that 
the senate itself has decreed them-at the command of Agrip
pin&,1& wife of the Emperor Claudius-the decorations even of 
the pnetorship: all but honoured with the fasces and their 
laurel8, in tact, and sent back in state to the very place from 
which they originally came, with their feet whitened with the 
alave.dealer's chalk 1 

.., Buppoaed b), lOme to haTe been the Maniliul who wu author of the 
poem called .. Aatrouomica," .till in existence. It is more probable, how
enr, that he wu the father of the poet, or perhaps the grandfather; as i* 
is clear from a paauge in SuetoniDB, that StaberiUl ErOl taught at Rome 
during the oiTir wars of S)'Ua, while the poem IIlUlt haTe baeD written, in 
part at least, after the death of Augustus. 

• ~ ~ afterwards manumitted. Sillig thinbthat they may haTe 
amnd in ll.ome about B.o. 90. 

- .. Cawta." A reiaed platform of wood on which the slaT8B were 
ex~ for Bale. 

.. Rectorem." For an eJ:J?lanation of this allUlion, see B. uTili. Co I •• 
11 A netin of Gadara in Syna, according to J OI8phus. Seneca speaks of 

him as being more wealthy than his malter. 
II Or lienodolDB, who deserted Sextua PompeiUl and went over to 

OctaTianUl. 
II Who remained faithful to Pompeiu .. Rnd died in his C&UI8. 
e& Be is probubly ~eaking in reference to her paramour, the freedmm 

Pa1l~. See B. nxiil. 0. 47. 
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CHAP. 69. (19. )--TRB BUTJ[ 01' GALA.!'A; 01' OLYnA.; 01' ~u 
BALBAlUIS; .um OJ' BBUBVI. 

In addition to these, there are various other kinds of earth, 
endowed with peculiar properties of their own, and which have 
been already mentioned on former occasions.- We may, 
however, take the present opportunity of again remarking the 
following properties. The earth of the island of Galata and of 
the vicinity of Clypea, in Africa, is fatal to scorpions; and that 
of the Balearic Islands and of Ebusus kills serpents. 

8u][JaBT.~Remedies, narratives, and observationa, Dine 
hundred and ftfty.aix, 

no ..... A1JTHOBS QUODD.-lIeaala1 the Orator, the Elder 
lIe811a1a, I Feneate11a,' Atticus,4 1I. Varro, I Verrius, I Comeliu 
Nepoa,7 Daculo,' llucianua,' MeliBBus,10 Vitruvius,l1 C&B8iua 
Severua Longulanus,ll Fabius Veatalis, q who wrote on Painting. 

FORmG. AvmOBS QUOTBD.-PasiteJes, 14 Apelles," llelan. 
thi1l8, l' Asc1epiodorus,17 Euphranor. q Heliodorua,l' who wrote 
on the Votive Ofl'eringa of the Athenians, lletrodorua," who 
wrote on Architecture, Democritus,'l Theophrastus," Apion" 

_ AI to the earth, ofGalat& and Clypea, _ B. Y. C. 7. Theothenan 
mentioned in B. iii. c. 11. 

I See end of B. ill. I See end of B. uny. • Bee end 01 B. mi. 
• See end of Boob "fii. and xiy. I See end of B. ii. 
I See end of B. iii. 'See end 01 B. ii. ' See end of B. L 
• Bee end of B. ii. 10 See end of B. Yii. 11 See end of B. :ui. 

11 A natiYe of Longula in Latium. ThouJh of diaolnte character, he 
.... 1am0\l8 II an orator and .. tirieal wnter. It 11'11 he who accUled 
Nonilll Aaprenaa uf poisoning, II mentioned in Chapter 46 of ihil Book. 
He died in eDle at the Wand of Seripboe, about A.D. 33. Hi, 1I'orb 1I'era 
ai fint protcribed, but 1I'era afterwarila permitted by Caligula to be read. 

11 See end of B • .n. 14 See end of B. nxiii. . 
11 The painter, mentioned at great length in Chapter 36 of thie Book, 

II1d elae1l'liera. 
U A painter 01 Bi4l1on, mentioned in Chapten 32 and 36 of tbis Book. 
17 PrObably the punter 01 that name, mentioned in Chapter 36 of thie 

lJook. 
II The artiIi . mentioned in B. nxjy. c. 19, and in Chapter 40 of the 

praaeJlt Book. I' Bee end of B. zuiii. 
10 Plllllibly the painter of tbat name, mentioned in Chapter 40 of thie 

lJook. 11 See end of B. ii. ,II See end of D. iii. 
II See end of B. xu. 
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the grammarian, 'Who wrote on the Medioines derived from 
lIetala, N:ymphodOl'Wl, H Iollas,2I Apollodorus,2I Andreas,!tI 
Heraclidea, fa Diagoras,18 BOtryS,80 Archidemus,31 . Dionysius,3I 
Aristogenea, II Democles, at Mnesides,86 Xenoorateslll the son of 
Zeno, TheomDestus.17 

1& 8ee end of B. iii. 21 See end of B. xii. 
III Bee end of Boob i"., Yiii .. xi., and u. !tI See 'end of B. D. 
III See end 01 Boob i". and xii. 
H See end of B. xii. 110 See end of B. xiii. 81 See end of B. xii. 
31 See end of B. zii. II See end of B. xxix. 1M See end of B. xii. 
.. See end of B. xii. .. See end of B. uxiii. :n See end of B. Dxiii. 
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BOOK XXXVI. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF STONES. 

CHAP. 1. {l.)-LUXlTllY DISPLAYED IN THB 118E 0-' VABIOUS :KINDS 
0-' lU1IlILE. 

IT now remains for us to speak of stones, or, in other words, 
the leading folly of .the day; to say nothing at all of our tastu 
for gems and amber, crystal and murrhine vases. l For every
thing of which we have previously treated, down to the 
present Book, may, by some poBSibility or other, have the ap
pearance of having been created for the sake of man: but as 
to the mountains, Nature has made those for herself, as a kind 
of bulwark for keeping together the bowels of the earth; as 
al80 for the purpose of curbing the violence of the rivers, of 
breaking the waves of the sea, and 80, by opposing to them 
the very hardest of her materials, putting a check upon thqse 
elements which are never at rest. And yet we must hew 
down these mountains, forsooih, and carry them off; and this, 
for no other reason than to gratify our luxurious inclinations : 
heights which in former days it was reckoned a miracle even to 
have crossed ! 

Our forefathers regarded as a prodigy the passage of the 
Alps, first by Hannibal,· and, more recently, by the Cimbri: 
but at the present day, these very mountains are cut asunder 
to yield us a thousand different marbles, promontories are 
thrown open to the sea, and the face of Nature is being every
where reduced to a level. We now carry away the barriers 
that were destined for the separation of one nation from 
another; we construct ships for the transport of our marbles; 
and, amid the waves, the most boisterous element of Nature, 
we convey the summits of the mountains to and fro: a thing, 
however, that is even leBS unpardonable than to go on the 

1 See B. xxnii. co. 7, 8, 11. 
• See the linea of J uvenal, Sat. x. I. IIil, "IIf. 
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seuch amid the regicma of the c1cnuJa to .. TeI8eIs' with which 
to cool our draughta, and to acant.e rocb, towering to the 
very heaV8ll8, in order that we may have the lI8tisf'action of 
driDking from ice ! Let each reflect, when he heara of the 
high prices let upon theIe thiuga, wben he aees these ponderous 
_ carted and carried away, how many there are whOle 
life is puaed far more happily without them. For wha~ 
utility or for what ao-called pleasure do mortals make them
I8lves the apnta, or, more truly speakiDg, the victims of such 
undertakings, except in order that others may take their:re
poee in the midst of variegated atones? lust as though Wo, the 
shades of night, which occupy one half of each man'. existence, 
would forbear to curtail these imaginary delights. 

ClIUP. 2.-WHO w.s TID PIRft TO DPLOY JU.BBJ,B m P1JllLIC 
B11ILDUI'as. 

Indeed, while making these reflections, one cannot but feel 
uhamed of the men of ancient times even. There are atill in 
existence cenaorial' laws, which forbid the kemeJsI in the 
neck of .wine to be aerved at table, dormice Wo, and othet: 
things Wo trifling to mention: and yet there baa been no law 
paaaed, forbidding marble to be imported, or the seas to be 
traversed in search of it! 

(2.) It may poaaibly be obaerved, that this was, because 
marble was not then introduced. Such, however, is not the 
fact; for in the IIlClileahip of M. Scaurus,' three hundred and 
sixty colUDUlB were to be seen imported; for the decorations of 
a temporary theatre, too, one that was destined to be in use for 
barely a siDgle month. And yet the laws were silent thereon; 
in a spirit of indulgence for the amusements of the public, no 
doubt. But then, why such indulgence? or bow do vices 
more insidiously steal upon us than under the plea of serving 
the l>ublic? By what other way, in fact, did ivory, gold, and 
preciOUS atones, first come into use with private individual. ? 

Can we say that there is now anything that we have :re
aerved for the exclusive uee of the gods? However, be it 80, 
let us admit of this indulgence for the amusements of the 
public; but still, why did the laws maintain their silence 

• He alludel to Y-U made of cryatal, which, BI Dalechamps remarks, 
WBI long .uppoted to he nothing but ice in a concrete form. See B. unii. 
e. 8. , See B. Yiii. c. 82. I .. GlKndill." 

• See Chapter U of thil Book. 
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when the largest of these columns, pillan of Lucullan' marble, 
81 much 8S eight. and· thirty feet in height, were erected in 
the atrium of Scaurus? a thing, too, that was not done 
privately or in secret; for the contractor for the public sewers 
compelled him to give security for the l>OBBible damage that 
might be done in the carringe of them to the Palatium. I 
When so bad an example as this was set, would it not have 
been advisable to take some precautions for the preservation 
(If the public morals? And yet the laws still preserved their 
silence, when such enormoU8 masses as these were being car
ried past the earthenwarll' pediments of the temples of the 
gods, to the house of a private individual! 

CHAP. 3. (3.)-wuo W.l8 TUB J'IBBT TO DBCT COLlJlIlfS OJ' 
J'Oluasll' JlAlIJILB ~ 1l0llL 

And yet it cannot be said that ScaurUB, by way of a first 
e888Y in vice, took the City by surprise, in a Btate of ignorance 
and totally unguarded against Buch evils as these. Already 
had L. Crassus,'o the brator, he who was the firat to POII/Ie88 

pillars of foreign marble, and in this same Palatium too, re
ceived from M. BrutU8, on the occasion of a dispute, the nick
name of the "Palatine Venus," for his indulgence in this 
kind of lUXury. The material, I should remark, was Hymet
tian marble, and the pillars were but six in number, and not 
exceeding some twelve feet in height. Our iorefuthers were 
guilty of ~s omiSBion, no doubt, because mol'l'ls were univer
eally contaminated; and, seeing that things which had been in
terdicted had been forbidden in vain, they preterred the absence 
of laws to laws that were no better than a dead letter. These 
particulars and others in the aequel will' show that we are so 
far improved; for who is there at the present day that has, in 
bis atrium, any such masaive columna as these of Scaurus? 

But before proceeding to treat of the several varieties of this 
material, it will be as well to mention the vanoUi artists, and 
the degrees of estimation in which they are held, who have 
worked in marble. We 'will, therefore, proceed to review the 
sculptors who have ftourished at di1ferent periods. 

, 8ee Cbapter 8 of this Book. • In the Eleventh Re~ion of the Citro 
• See B. uxv. ce. 43,46. IV tie" ~. 11'1i. c. 1. 

x2 
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CHAP. 4. (4.)-DB mI8'l' All'DITII WllO UCllLliBD Ill' TUB 8C1ILP'.l'UltB 
O! IfAJUILJI, .urn TUB T AlUOUS PBJUODB AT 1fBICJ[ TBBr 
J'LOUB.IIlJIBD. TBB JU.1JBOLBlJIf Ill' OAB.IA.. TBB]lOft OBLB

~T&D 8C1JLPTOBB Alm WOBD Ill' JU.llBLB, TWO:mJimmm DB 
rtVDTJ'-J'In Ill' ln1JIlID. 

The ftnt artists who distinguished themselves in the ecmlp
tare of marble, were DipmnuslI and Scyllie, natives of the lele 
of Crete. At this period the Medians were still in power, and 
Cyrus had not begun to reign in Persia; their date being about, 
the ftt'tieth Olympiad. They afterwards repaired to Sicyon, a 
state which for a length of timel ' was the adopted country of 
all mch pursuits as these. The people of Sicyon had made a 
contract with them for the execution of certain statues of the 
gods; but, before completing the work, the artiste complained 
of some injustice being done them, and retired to &tolia. Im
mediately upon this, the state was aftlicted with sterility and 
famine, and dreadful consternation was the result. Upon 
enquiry being made as to a remedy for these evils, the Pytbian 
Apollo made answer, that Dipmnu8 and Scyllie must complete 
the statues of the gods; an object which was attained at the 
coat of great conceesions and considerable sums of money. 
The ltatues were those of Apollo,!' Diana, Hercules, and 
lfinerva; the last of which was afterwards struck by 
lightning. 

( 0.) Before these artiste were in exil~nce, there had already 
appeared Melas, a sculptor of the Isle of Chi08; and, in succes
sion to him, his son Micciades, and his grandson Archermus ;1' 
whose sona, Bupalus and Athenis, afterwards attained the highest 
eminence in the art. These last were contemporaries of the 
poet Hipponax, who, it is well known, lived in the sixtieth 
Olympiad. Now, if a peracn only reckons, going upwards 
from their time to that of their great-grandfather, he will fiDd 

11 These two artilta are iuariably mentioned together. Pausaniu, B. 
Ii. c. 1" and B. iii. c. 17, 81I8Bk1 of them u the pupils or BOnB of Decla. 
IDS i only intimating therer,y, u Billig tbink., that they were the first 
lCulpton worthy of being _iated with the father of artists. Paoaaniu, 
B. il. Co 22, mention. ebony BtatUei by them. 

11 In the time of the Telchin8l, before the arrival of InaehDS in Argolia. 
11 Panaaniu BBya that this Btatue wu completed by their pupils. Cleo 

mens AlexandrinDS mentioDl other worka of theirs. 
1& Another reading i. " AnthermDl." Of many of these aculpton, no 

farther particulan are known. 
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that the art of sculpture must have neceasarilyoriginated about 
, the commencement of the era of the Olympiads. Hipponlllt 
being a man notorious for his uglineu, the two artists, by way . 
of joke, II exhibited a statue of him for the ridicule of the pub. 
lic. Indignant at this, the poet emptied upon them all the 
bitterneSB of his verses; to such an extent indeed, that, as 
some believe, they were driven to hang themselves in despair. 
This, however, is not the fact; for, at a later period, these 
artists executed a number of statues in the neighbouring islands; 
at Delos for example, with an inscription subjoined to the effect, 
that Cbios was rendered famoua not only by its vinesl '> but by 
the works of the sons of Archermus as well. The ~ple of 

, LasoSII still show a Diana that was made by them; imd we 
find mention also made of a Diana at Chios, the work of their 
hands: it is ereoted on an elevated spot, and the features ap. 
pear stem to a per80R as he enters, and joyous as he departs. 
At Bome, there are some statues by these artists on the summit 
of tlle 1.'emp1el7 of the Palatine Apollo, and, indeed, in most of 
the buildings that were erected by the late Emperor Augustus. 
At Delos Qd in the Isle of Leabos there were formerly some 
sculptures by their father to be seen. Ambracia too, Argos, 
andCleone, were1i1led with productions of the sculptor Dipcenus. 

All these artis~, however, used nothing but the white IIlarble 
of the Isle of Paros, a stone which was known as "lychnites" 
at firat, because, according to V arro, it was cut in the quarries 
by lamplight. II Since their time, many other whiter marbles 
have been discovered, and very recently that of the quarries 
of Luna." With reference to the marble of Paros, there is one 
very marvellous circumstance related; in a single block that 
was split with wedges, a figurelO of Silenus made its appearance. 

II Another cat118 of the quarrel is laid to have been the refuaal of Bu-
1)8101 to give hiB daughter in marriage to Hi.pponu. Thi. quarrel is reo 
lerred to in the Greek Anthology, B. iii. Eplgr. 26 • 

• 1> Bee B. xiv. c. 9. 1ft Bee B. iv. c. 20. 
17 Dedicated by Augaltus, in the Tenth Region of the City. 
18 A"Xtlot: being the Greek for a "lamp." 
l' See B. iii. c. 8: now known u the marble of Muaa aDd Carrara, of 

a bluish white, aDd a very fine grain. 
10 A similar C8I8 hu been cited, in the figure of Bt. J" arome, to be I8eD. 

on a atone in the Grotto of Our Baviour at Bethlehem, aDd in a repr8I8D. 
tation of the Crucifixion, in the Church of Bt. George, at Venice. A mi. 
lIiatore resembling that of the poet Chaucer is to be seen on the .urface of 
a lIIIIIll,tone in the Briti.h MtII8ulll. 
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We mUBt not omit to remark, that the art of aculpture is 
of much more ancient'l date than thoae of painting and of 
statuary in bronze; both of which commenced with Phi
diu, in the eighty-third Olympiad, or in other words, Ilbout 
three hundred and thirty-two Tears later.' Indeed, it is said, 
that Phidiaa himself worked In marble, and that there is a 
Venus of his at Rome, a work of extraordinary beauty, in the 
buildings of Octavia.lI A thing, however, that is universally 
admitted, is the fact that he was the instructor of Alcamenes, II 
the Athenian, one of the most famous among the sculptors. 
:By this last artist, there are numerous statues in the temples 
at Athvns; as also, without the walls there, the celebrated 
Venus, known as the Aphrodite i, "~'I'O/"H a work to which 
Phidias himself, it is said, put the finishing hand. Another 
diaciple also of Phidias was. Agoracritus31 of· Paros, a great 
favourite with bis master, on account of his extremely youthful 
age; and for which reaacn, it is said, Phidiaa gave his own name 
to many of that artist's works. The two pupils entering into a 
contest as to the superior execution of a statue of Venus, 
Alcamenes was succeaaful; not that his work was superior, but 
because his fellow-citizens chose to give their suffrages in his 
favour in preference to a stranger. It was for this reason, it 
ill said, that Agoracritus BOld his statue, on the expreaa condi
tion that it IIhould never be taken to Athenll, and changed ita 
name to that of Nemesis.- It wall accordingly erected at 
Rhamnus, II a borough of Attica, and 1I. Varro has considered 
it superior to every other statue. There is also to be seen in 

11 8ee B. :KllXT. c. 44. n 8ee B. SXXT. co. 37, .0. 
.. Bee B. nxiT. c. 19. 
ta .. In the Garden.... A snburb of Athena, in whicb there wu a tem. 

pie of VenUl, or Aphrodite Urania. . 
31 He is mentioned slao by Pauaanias and 8trabc. 
II The Godde .. of Retribution. Pau8&niu, B. i. c. 33. In,.s that it 

wu the work of Pbidias, and tbat it was made of Parlan marble. which 
the Penian. had brought into Attica for the purpoee of erecting a tropby. 
Strabc, boweTer, in B. ix., say. tbat it'll''' tbe work of AgoracritUi and 
Diodotu. (an artiat ol.berwil8 unknown), and that it was not at all inferior 
to the production of Pbidias. Tzetzea again, 8uidas, and Pbotiua, sa, 
tbat it wu the work of Pbidia., and that i.t was presented by bim to bll 
fayourite pupil, A1toracritu.. 8illig rejects the story of the contest, and 
the decillon by the lu1l'ragea of the Athenian people. 80me modern 
writen ban doubted slao, whether a atatu.e of VenUi could be modified • 
• to !8JII'eB8nt N emeail i but not with au1licient reason, 8illig tbinb. 

" See B. iT. 0. 11. . 
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\be Temple of the Great Hother, in the same city, another 
work" by Agoracritua. 

Among all nations which the fame of the Olympian Jupiter 
has reached, Phidias is looked upon, beyond all doubt, as 
the most famous of artists: but to let those who have never 
even seen his works, know how deservedly he is esteemed, 
'We will take this opportunity of adducing a few slight proofs 
of the genius which he displayed. In doing this, we shall 
not appeal to the beauty of his Olympian 1upiter, nor yet to 
the vast proportions of his Athenian Minerva, siX and twenty 
cllbits in height, and composed of ivory and gold; but it is to 
the shield of this last statue that we shall draw attention; 
upon the conv!lx face of which he has chased a combat of the 
Amazons, while, upon the concave side of it, he has repro
aented the battle between the Gods and the Giants. Upon 
the sandals again, we see the wars of the Lapithm and 
Centaurs, so careful has he been to fill every amallest portion 
of his work with some proof ,or other of his artistic skill. To 
the story chased upon the pedestal of the statne, the name of 
the "Birth of Pandora"· haa been given j and the figures 
of new-born~ gods to be seen upon it are no less than twenty 
in number. The figure of Victory, in particulilr, is most 
admirable, and connoisaeurs are greatly struck with the aer
pent and the sphinx in bronze lyillg beneath the point of 
the spear. Let thus much be said incidentally in reference to 
an artist who can never be sufficiently praised; if only to let 
it be understood that the richness of his genius was always 
equal to itself, even in the very smallest details. 

When apeaking'1 of the statuaries, we have already given 
the period at which Pruiteles tlourished; an artist, who, in 
the glory which he acquired by his works in marble, sur· 
passed even himself. l.'here are some works of his in the 
Ceramicusl' at Athens; but, superior to all the statues, not 
only of Pruiteles, but of anf other artist that ever Ilxisted, 
is his Cnidian Venus; for the Inspection of which, many per
IODS before now have purposely undertaken a voyage to 

II A .tatne, Sillig IQ~~ of the goddell Cybele. 
" "Pandora. Gen8ll .... 
ao Sillig i. of ol'inion that this p .... ge is corrupt, and i. inolined to 

think, with Panofka, that the reading should be .. naaoenti adstantea,"-
gods ... tanding hy the new-born" Pandora. . 

II In B. uxiv. c. 19. n See B. UXT. c. '6. 
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Cnidoe. The artist made two statues of the goddess, and 
oft'ered. them both for Bale: one of them was represented 
with drapery, II and for this I'ejl8On was preferredM by the people 
of Cos, who had the ohoice; the second was oft'ered them at 
the llame price, but, on the grounds of propriety and modesty, 
they thought ftt to ohoose'the other. Upon this, the Cnidians 
purchased. the rejected. statue,- and immensely superior has it 
always been held in general estimation. At a later period, 
King Nioomed.es wished to purchase this statue of the Cni
dians, and made them an oft'er to pay oft' the whole of their 
publio debt, whioh W88 very large. They preferred, however, 
to submit to any extremity rather than part with it; and with 
good reason, for by this statue Praxiteles has perpetuated the 
glory of Cnido!. The little temple in which it, is plaeed i8 
open on all sides, ao that the beautiesM of the atatue admit of 

II "Velatllpecie." There hu heen much diacullion about the mean .. 
ing of tbese words; and Billig is of opiniou that .the figure was repre
_ted draped in a garment, which, while it seemed d8ligned to hide the 
penon, really exposed it to view. This dreas would not improbably re
commend it additionally to the inbabitanta of Ooa, who were lkilled in 
makin~ the eo. ""tn, garmenta which, while they covered the body, re
naled Ita naked charms. Bee further mention of them in B. U. c. 26. 

M Visconti thinks that a statue still preserved in the RoJaI Museum at 
Pari., ia a copy of the Ooan Venul. n has, however, a figure of Oupid 
uaociated with it, whioh, u Billig ohlerv8l, militatea against the IUPPO
sition. 

_ The ancient writen abound in praia of thia wonderfo.1 statue. 
Lucian, howeTer, has given the most complete and artistic deaoription of 
it. It wu supposed liy tbe ancienta, to repreaent Venns as standing ~ 
fore Pari., when he awarded to her the prize of beauty; but it has been 
well remarked, that tbe drapery in tbe rigbt hand, and the T&I8 by the 
side of the figure, indicate tbat Ibe has either just left or is about to enter 
the bath. The artist modelled it from Phryne, a courteaan or hetaira of 
Athena, of whom he was greatly enamoured. It was ultimately carried 
to Oonstantinople, where it perilbed by fire in the reign of Justinian. It 
ia doubtful whether there are any copi81 of it in existence. There ia, 
howeTer, a _called cop>, in the ~ens of the Vatican, and another in 
the GlY}'tothek, at Munlcb. A. Venus in the Museo Pio-Olementino, at • 
Rome, II considered by Vilconti and othen to have been a copy, of the 
Onidian Venna, with the addition of drapery. It i. supposed t1iat Oleo
menea, in making the Venns de Medici, imitated the Cnidian Vanus in 
some degree. 

II There are numerons Epigrams in reference to thia statue in the Greek 
Anthology; the mOlt Itriking line in any of which ia the beautiful Pm
tameter : 

.fV! ~IV! ,,"01/ YVl'II!}1I ;&8, IU Upa(&ri>",,; 

.. Alas! where hu l'ruitelea me naked seeu P" 
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being seen from every point of view; an arrangement which 
was favoured by the goddess herself, it is generally believed. 
Indeed, from whatever point it is viewed, its execuuon is 
equally worthy of admiration. A eertain individual, it is 
said, became enamoured of this statue, and, concealing himself 
in the temple during the night, gratified his lustful passion 
upon it, traces of wlJich are to be Been in a stain left upon 
the marble.S'! 

There are also at Cnidos some other statues in marble, the 
productions of illuatrious artists; a Father liberA by Bryaxis," 
another by Scopas, '" and a Minerva by the same hand: in~eed, 
there is no greater proof of the supreme excellence of the 
Venus of Praxiteles than the fact that, amid such producuons 
as these, it is the only one that we generally find nouced. 
By Praxiteles, too, there is a Cupid, a statue which oooa
sionedtl one of the charges brought by Cicero against Venes, 
and for the sake of seeing which persons used to visit 'l'heapil8: 
at the present day, it is to be seen in the Schools" 9f Octavia. 
By the same artist there is also another Cupid, without 
drapery, at Parium, a colony of the Propontis; equal to the 
Cnidian Venus in the fineness of- its execution, and said to have 
been the object of a similar outrage. For one Alcetaa, a 
Rhodian, becoming deeply enamoured of it, left upon the 
marble similar traces of the violence of his passion. 

At Rome there are, by Fraxite1es, a Flora, a Triptolemua, 
and a Ceres, in the Gardens of ServiliU8; statues of Good 
SUCOOBB" and Good Fortune, in the Capitol; as also some 
Menades," and figures known as Thyiades40 ond Caryatides;-

S'! Lucian, Valerius Muimus, and AtheneuB, ten the &ame improbable 
ltory. borrowing it from Poeidippus the historian. 18 :Bacolius. 
, 3. See B. xxxiv. c. 19. 40 See B. xxxiv. c. 19. 

'1 Pliny is mistaken here: for in the time of Cicero, as we find in Verr. 
4, 2, 4, the Theapian Cupid was Btill at TheapilD, in BlDotia, where it had 
been dedicated by Phryne, and waa not removed to Rome till the time of 
the emperors. It waa the PariaD Cupid, ori~inally made for the peo~le of 
Parium, that, after comiD$ into the polBeBBloD of Heiul, a rich Si.cilian, 
was forcibly taken from him by Verres. 

U Where it was deBtroyed by fire in the reign of Titus. See B. xxxiv. 
c. 37. - d See B. unv. c. 19. 

" Frantio Baechantea. .. Sacriilcing Bacchantes • 
.. The name given in architecture to fi~urea of femalea employed as 

columna in edificea. The Spartans, on taklDg the city of Carya, -in Lace
Ilia, III8I8aCfed the male inhilbitanll, and condemned the femalea to the 
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lOme 8ileni," to be aeen in the memorial buildings of Aainiue 
Pollio, and .tatuee of Apollo and Neptune. 

Cephiaodotua," the 100 of Pruitelea, inherited hi. father's 
talent. There ie, by him, at Pergamue, a splendid Group· of 
Wreatlen, a work that baa been highly praiSed, and in which 
the illlgen baye all the appll8l'8DC8 of being impreaaed upon 
real ileeh rather than upon marble. At Rome there are by 
him. a Latona, in the Temple of the Palatium ; a Venue, in the 
buildings that are memorial. of Aainiua Pollio; and an ..Eacu
lapiue, and a Diana, io the Temple of Juno situate within 
the Porticoa of Octavia. 

Scops'" rival. these artillts in fame: there are by him, a 
Venu'" and a Pothos,· atatuee which are yeoerated at Samo
thrace with the moat a1lg118t C8remoniala, He waa also the 
lICulptor of the Palatille Apollo; a VOlta seated, in the Gardena 
of 8e"iliua; and represented with two BendaU around her, a 
work that haa been bigbly praised: two similar Benda, to be 
seen upon the buildings of Aainiue Pollio; and lOme ftgurea of 
CanephoriN in the same place. Bllt the moat highly eeteemed 
of all hia works, are those in the Temple erected by Cneiua 
DomitiulI," in the Flaminian Circua; a figure of Neptune 
himaeif, a Thetis and Achillea, Nereids seated upon dolphins, 
cetaceoua 8ahea, andll aea-honee," Tritons, tbe train of Phor-
mOlt bitter I8mtude, .. "bewen of wood and drawen of water." Hellee 
the memoriala of &beir eerYitude thUi perpetuated in arebiteoture. 

" Or eompaniona of BIochua. See B. un. Co 36 • 
.. See B. zuil'. Co 19. • .. 8yn.plegma.'· 
10 Allo mentioned in B. suil'. Co 19. 
fI Pa_niu. B. I .•• peak. of ,,,,.,. fbrurea eeulptared by 8copu; Era., 

Rimer.., and PothOi. 1t ia doubtful, liowe,er, whether they are iden
tical with tbOle bere lpoken of • 

.. Or" Dea1re." The Ilame of "Phalitbon" ia added in moat of the 
edition .. bnt 8illig rejecll it .. either a glOll, or a COrruptioll of lOme 
lI&bor name. 

• II', Campteru." Thil, whiub ia probably the true readiDg, baa been 
reatored byllillig from the Bamberg liS. The ltaJ£.,rrjp ".. the bend or 
turning, roulld the goal ill the race-coune for ebnrioll; and II Vella wu 
Iymbolical or tbe earth, tb_ ftgareI, 8illig thina, probably repreeented 
tbe pole-. II goaIa of the IUn'. eoane. 

16 l"igurea 01 Virgin., oarrying 011 their beadl buketl Med with obo 
j8CII aolieeerated to Minerva. 

61 Dtdioated to Neptune by CUeiUl DomitiUl Abenobarbaa, in the Ninth 
n.:ton or the City. 

. •• Et" _ppean a ~rerable reading to tbe .. aut" of tbe Bamberg liS . 
• 1 .. H.ippocampi." It i. pretty cleU that by &bia name he OIDIlot m_ 
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cus,18 wbales," and numerous other sea-monsters, all by the 
same hand; an admirable piece of workmansbip, even if it had 
taken a whole life to complete it. In addition to tbe works 
by him already mentioned, and others of the existence of 
which we are ignorant, there is still to be aeen a colo88al }fan 
of bis, seated, in the Temple erected by Brutus Call1llcUS,'' 
also in tbe Flaminiun Circus; as alao, a naked 'Venus, of an
terior date to tbat by Praxitelee. and a production that would 

, be quite suflicient to eatablish the renown of any other place. 
At Rome, it is true, it ia quite lost sight of amid such a vast 

multitude of similar works of art: and then besides, the inat
tention to these matters tbat ia induced by such vast numbers 
of duties and so many items of busineBB, quite precludes the 
generality of persons from devoting their thoughts to tbe 
subject. For, in fact, the admiration that is due to this art, 
not only demands an abundance of leisure, but requires that 
profound silence should reign upon the spot. Hence it is, 
that the artist is now forgotten, who executed the statue of 
Venus that was dedicated by the Emperor Veapasianus in bis 
Temple of Peace, a work well worthy of the high repute of 
ancient times. With reference, too, to the Dying Children of 
Niobe, in the Temple of the Sosian'l Apollo, there is an equal 
degree of uncertainty, whether it is the work" of Scopas or of 
Praxiteles. So, too, as to the Father Janua, a work that was 
brought from Egypt and dedicated in his i'emple· by Augua
tus, it is a question by which of these two artists" it was made: 
at the present day, however, it is quite hidden from us by the 

the Imall tah 10 called in :B. xxxii. ce. 20, 23. 27, 30, 36, 38, 60, BIId 63, 
and alluded to in B. ix. c. 1; the SfBgnatbus hippocampus of LinnleUl. 

II A _.divinity. 610 "l'lsmcea." See B. ix. cc. 2, 3, 16. 
10 Conqueror of Callrecia. See B. iv. c. 36. Tbi, temple wu dedicated 

toM&1'II. 
II A statue of Apollo, Hardouin thinb, which wu originally brought 

from Seleucia by C. SoBins, the quator of M. Lepidus. See B. xiii. c. 6. 
n AjUlOn eay, that this work i. identical with the pup repreaenting 

Niobe and her children, now at Florence. It wu fonnd in 1636, or, u 
lome eay. 1583, near the Lateran Gate at Rome; upon which, it wae 
bought hy Ferdinand de Medici, and placed in the park of one of hie 
villaa.. More recently, the Emperor Leopold purehaa8d it, aad had it re-
moved to Florence. ' 

• The Temple of 1anus, in tbe Eighth Region of the City. 
It Probably 111. neither of them, u 1anus wu _ntially an Italian Di

vinity. See Ond .. Futi, B. I. 
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qaaatity of gold that coven it. The lIDle question, too, 
ari.eee with reference to the Cupid brandishing a Thunderbolt, 
DOW to be IeeIl in the Curia of Octavia: the ouly thing. in 
fact, that is aftlrmed with aDy degree of certainty respecting 
it, is, that it is a liken .. of Alcibiadell, who w .. the haDd
.omest" man of his day. There are, too, in the Schoolalt of 
Octavia, III8IIJ other highly attract.iTe worke, the authors of 
which 118 DOW unknown: four 8atyn, for example, ODe of 
which carriee in his arm. a Father Liber, robed in the palla;1t 
another eimilarly IlUpportll the GOOdellS Libera;- a third is 
pacifying a child who is crying; aDd a fourth is giving a child 
lIOIDe water to drink, from a cup; twD Zephyre alao, who 
agitate their flowing drapery with their breath. No leIS is 
the uncertaiDty that prenila III to the authors of the .tatues 
DOW to be IeeIl in the Septa t" an Olympus" aDd Pan, aDd a 
Charon aDd Achilles;'/O aDd yet their high repu1atiOD baa 
caueed them to be deemed valuable eDough for their keepers 
to be made 8DIIwerable for their ..cety at the COlt of their lives. 

Scopaa had for rivala and contemporariee, Bryuis, n Timo
the11ll,'It and Leocharee,71 artiste whom we are bound to meD
tioD together, from the fact that they worked together at the 
lIaulIOleum; Booh being the D81De of the tomb that W88 
erected by his wife Artemisia in honour of llauaol11ll, a petty 
kiDg ot Carla, who died in the IeCOnd year of the hundred and 
18TeDth Olympiad. It W88 through the exertions of these 
artiste more particularly, that this work came to be reckoned 
one of the SeTen Wonders of the World." The circumfer
eDce71 of this building is, in all, four hundred and forty feet, 

It See B. DU. c. 87. 
It Alarp upper garment. reachin~ to'the ankles. 
- Both l.iber and Libera were onginally Italian DiTinities, who pre

aided over the Tine and the fields. Pliny, however, a1wa~ identifies the 
former with Bacch1ll, and other writer. the latter with Peraep,hone, or 
PrOHrpina, the daughter of Demeter or Ceres. OTid, Fasti, B. ill. 1, 512" 
ea11a Ariadne, II Libera." II See B. m. c. 76 • 

.. A dieciple of Many ... and a famoUll'layer on the llute. See p. 819. 
10 All thesellgures have heen found copied in the freseoes of Hircu1a-

nenm. fl See B. nxiv. c. 19. 
'It It ia doubtful whether thil i. the .. me artist that ia mentioned in B. 

suiv. c. 19. 7S See B. nxiv. c. 19. 
l' Hence, too, the _ of the word ., MaUlO1eum," as meaning a splendid 

tomb. 
'I He meana, jIl'Obably, the utent or the colonaade or 8Ct88D which 

llIft'Ounded U. The MaUlOleum was erected at HaIicarnaIIUI. 
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and the breadth from north to BOuth sixty-three, the two 
fronin" bnlflg zwt Sn wide in entflnt~ It twedy-five cuhits 
in height, and is surrounded with six_and-thirty columns, 
the wIter drcuwferf~flue being hUOWfl as tfiv "Pterofl~"77 The 
east side was sculptured hy Scopas, the north Bryaxis, the 
south by Timotheus, and the west Leochnres; but, before 
thei£' tash was IIomplzted, Queen dh:%L78 Thefi did 
not leave their work~ however, until it was finished, consider
ing tfiat was zt ~ a wemc,zial od theie O"'U fawe and of 
the sculptor's art: and, to this day even,it is undecided which 
of thnm hzzs ezzcelled. finh arZ%zSt tonh Pf%£'% in the 
work; for abovfl the Pteron there is a pyramid erected, equal 
in htight to b%zHdith bek,w, %Ind j;:rmed of {fur fud 
twenty steps, which gradually taper upwards towards the 

h~=~~ari!~atif~t~~~wr;jC:i~'~'~~iji!:P=~~~;atif~O%~!l ~!~;hi 
of the work one hundred and forty feet. 80 

khere at ltome, Di%w%z, iu Ihe 'li'%ImplzS of 
A popo. in the Palatium, the head which h~ been rep1ac~d 

iI VlanHlS Eni7ndfe~'l HeHIule%%, too, t,y t1i%%HeSrzSf%tus, IS 
I§t'eatly admired; and there iBa Hecate of his at Ephesus, in 

78 Fecine z,ast WZ%t~ 
~ 17 Or ·'.wing." Th~~" ptera~" ?r ." pteromata," properly speaking, were 
?:he wmt% at Slf,'?: of %%Ulld",v. S%'Z, Notf £'0 b,%z,w. 

TS Sbe only sunived ter hushand two rears. 
80 Another reading, and'perhaps a preferable one, is "one bUlldred" feet. 

The %?Z~IOU%?t give%? hy Pli%?y Is "'ry ,m~,fU8et, and Fittre has t%?ilizen zz'me 
pains tc> explain tbe construction of t~is bu~ld~ng. He is of opinion th!'-t 

l~~~~ ~~t [~lc:~uhq:an~'?::!u~::: t:'~:~e:d:~d:f was e:ar:c:~ ~~e~!f: 
being sborter, some 42 feet perhaps. Secondly, that tbere was a screen "f 
lIll c~:lzmn?: l£%%rrozzwling Ihe m,j, building, %%%%d 41 i%% cir1£'Imrer,m%c. 

~~:t~~i~;:!~ ~id~~~ ~~i;r8~::::C;eZ;: t~l:~~. feet 'in e~:t~~;z~~ 
1£hort1££? 92~ f'Jil fe1£L 'fb,t bet1£z£?en m,,)£? bUJhlm~aL%l tblS ,cree", or 
colonnllde, tbere was an Interval of 25.125 feet. Thirdly, tbat the colon
I'a~, 1£nd th, roai" buildi£%gs ~ united by ~a vaulted r(lof, and that tbis 
unIOn form,,% thn Ptd,m." h OU£?t,,]y, ll,Z,t Z%Zdg ,mm PI~zz,m. 
there was a quadr~ngular tr1:lncated pyramidJ?rmed of twenty-four .Ste~8, 

;::n~%:~~!~~ ~ihf:e~~l~~Ot~'z b~i~I,,~e~f % I'l~:~I~~:~f i~~~~i~:L~~ 
!~j feet:;~f~b~Er:r:iti~%:~~1£::~~~t!~:leet for tbe beightof the cbariot 

81 Supposed to be the person alluded to by Horace. 1 f~at. 3, dd. 
82 He 18 rmntit,ned also by 'l'atiaD~ and is supposed to bave lived abou' 

tlie of AlexB%,,}zr thz GreLh 
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the Temple of Diana tJUft, behind the 1BI1etuary. The bepen 
of the temple recommend penoaa, when ...unriDg it, to be 
careful of their eyea, 10 remarbbly radiant P the muble. 
No tell esteemed, too, ue the Btatoea of the Oraoee," in the 
Propybeum" at AtJuma; the workmaDlhip of 800rates the 
IC1Ilptor, a difFerent penon from the paiDteJoII of that DalIla, 
though identical with him in the opinion of lOme. .Aa to 
)lynn," who is 10 highly praUed for his works in bron., 
there il '7 him at Smyma, An Old WOmaD Intoxicated, a 
work that II held in bigh eatimatiou. 

Aainiua Pollio, a mao of a warm aDd ardent temperament, 
w .. determined that the buildiuga which he erected .. memo
riala of himaelf mould be made .. attractive .. pcaible ; for 
here we 188 groupe reprel8lltiug, Nympha canied ofrbyCenta1ll'll, 
a work of Aroeailu :" the Theapiadea, " by Cleom8lUll :- Oceano 
and Jupiter, by Heuiocho:- the Appiadea," by 8tephaoo:" 
Hermerotea," by Tauriacua, Dot the chuer in ailver, alreadya' 
mentioned, but a native of TraUes:- a Jupiter HoapitaJial' by Pa
pylua, a pupil of Praxitelea: Zetho aDd Amphion, with Dirce, 
the Bull," and the halter, all aculptured from a lingle block of 

.... Chari ... " II " Porch," or .. V.ttDaJe" of the CiWe! at Ath8111. 
" Mentioned in B. un. Co 40. The preeent 80crata ia identi1l.ed b1 

Pa--., B. i. Co 22, and B. is. Co 26, and by Diogenee Llerti1ll, B. it. 
c. 19, with the great Athenian pbilOlOpher otdiatJWDe, IOn or theatat1lary 
Sophronileul: but the queetion • to Iii. identitr ia very doubtful. Diogenee 
lMrtiu adda, that wb_ artiItI had preTiouly repreeented the G_ 
naked, 80cratee eculptured them with drapery. 

" See B. suit. c. 19. 17 Bee B. UXT. c. ". 
II Or Muee of 'l'beepilll, in DCIIOtia. 
II There han beeu .. Yen! diatinguiahed ICUlpton, an or this name. 

A atatu!U1, IOU or Apollodorua the Athenian, made the celebrated Venus 
dol MediCI. It i. the opinion or Vilconti and Thiench, that the artist here 
mentioned 1l0uriahed before tbe destruction or Corinth. • 

- Tbil name ia doubtful, and nothing is mown relative to the artist. 
t1 II Bippiadee" ia the old reading, which Dalechampa considen to 

mean II AmazoDL" Tbe Appiadee were Nympba of the Appian Spring, 
near the temple or Venus GeDetris, iu the Forum of Julius Caar. See 
Ovid, Art. Ain. B. i. 1. 81, aud B. iii. I. 461 ; and Rem. Am. 1. 669. 

81 From an iDleription on a atatue .till extaut, he ia IUpposed to have 
beeu a pupil of Paaitel.., aud colll8lluently to bave 1l0urished about B.O. 26. 

II Flgtlllll in which the form and attributee of Bermea, or Mercury, and 
ErOl, or Cupid, were combined, Bardollin think!. 

H Iu B. usiii. c. 66. III In Caria: ... B. v. Co 29. 
" Or .. Xeni ... • _u Preliding over hotpitality,n or " Protector of atran. 

re:'~be atory 11'., tbat Zetbu and Ampbion bound DirGe, queen 'Of 
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marble, the work of Apollonius and Tauriscus, and brought to 
Rome from Rhodes. These two artists made it a sort of rivalry 
as to their parentage, fortheydeolared that, although Apollodorus 
was their natural progenitor, lIeneerates" would appear to have 
been their father. In the same place, too, there is a Father 
Liber, II by Eutyehides, I highly praised. Near the Portico of 0c
tavia, there is an Apollo, by Philiaeus' of Rhodes, placed in the 
Temple of that God; a Latona and Diana also; the Nine:Muaea; 
and another Apollo, without drapery. The Apollo holding the 
Lyre, in the same temple, was executed by 'l'imarchides.s In 
the Temple of Juno, within .the Porticos of Octavia, there is 
a figure of that goddess, executed by Dionyaius,' and another 
by Polyolea,' as also other statues by Praxiteles.' This Poly
olea, too, in conjunction with Dionyaius,' the son of Timar
chides, made the statue of Jupiter, which is to be seen in the 
adjoining temple.' The figures of Pan and Olympus W reatling, 
in the same place, are by Heliodorus il and they are considerlld 
to be thenextfineat groUplO of this nature in all the world. The 
same artist also executed a Veuus at the Bath, and 'Polychar
mus another Venus, in an ereetll posture. 

By the honourable place which the work of Lysias occupies, 
we may see in what high esteem it was held by the late Em
peror Augustus, who consecrated it in honour of his father 
Octavius, in the Palatium, placing it on an arch within a smull 

Tbebel, to tbe hnke ot an infuriated bull, in reTenge for the death of 
tbeir mother, Antiope, who had been. limilarly win by her. This group 
is SUppOBed atill. to exist, in part, in tbe .. Farneee Hull." which has been 
in a great meaBDr8 reatored. Winclr.elmann is o( opinion, however, thllt 
tbe Famese Bull i. of anterior date to that here mentioned, and \bat it 
belongs to the achool of LylippDI . 

.. Probably a natin of Rbodee. No further particularl of this artist 
aprar to be known. II BacchDl. 

See B. xxxiv. o. 19. . 
I A di1f'erent person, rrobabty, from the painter, mentioned in B. nxv. 

c. 40. Bee B. suiT. Co 19 • 
• Suppoeed by Sillig not to be the early statuary of ArgoI of that name, 

who flourished, probably. B o. 476. . 6 Bee B. suiT. o. 19. 
I "PasiteI8l" would appear to be a preferable reading; (or Pliny wonld 

aurely baTe deToted more 8pace to a deacription of these worke of PrUitelea. 
, The same artist that is prniouely mentioned, Sillig thinks. 
8 Of Jupiter. I See B. J:lIJ:iv. o. 19. 
10 "Symplegma." See Note 49, page 314. 
11 The tiH being in a stooping poature, washing benell. 
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temple, Idorned with columna: it is the figure of a four·h()rBe 
chariot, with an Apollo and Diana, all aeulptured from a single 
block. I fiDd it stated, also, that the Apollo by Calamia, the 
chuer alreadyll mentioned, the Pugilists by Dercylides, and 
the statue of Calliathenea the historian, by Amphistratus,l3 all 
of them DOW in the Gardena of Servilius, are works highly 
esteemed. 

Beyond these, there are not many aculpton of high re
pute; for, in the case of aeveral works of very great excellence, 
the number of artists that have been engaged upon them has 
proved a considerable obatacle to the fame of each, no individual 
being able to engross the whole of the credit, and it being 
impossible to award it in due proportion to the names of the 
several artists combined. Such is the case with the Laocoon, 
for example, in the palace of the Emperor Titus, a work that 
may be looked upon as preferable to any other production of 
the art of painting or of statuary. It is aeulptured from a single 
block, both the main figure as well as the children, and the ser
pents with their marvellous folds. This group was made in con
cert by three most eminent artists, I. Agesander, Polydorus, and 
Athenodorus, natives of Rhodes. In similar manner also, the 
palaces of the Cmsars, in the Palatium, have been filled with 
most splendid statuary. the work of Craterua, in conjunction 

II In B. xxxiii. Co 66, and B. suiv. c. 18. 
n A. IIOIIlptor of the age of A.lexander tbe Great. He il aIIo mentioned 

by Tatian. For an account of Callisthenea, _ end of B. xii. 
" Wincblmann BUPposes that these artists lived in tbe time of Ly. 

lippus; but, II may be discovered from an attentive eumination of the 
pl8lent ~, Leieing and Tbiench are probably rigbt in. conaiderinJ 
them to bave been contemporaries of the Emperor TitUl. This group \I 
rnerally supposed to han Deen identieal with the LaocoOn Btill to be a_ 
In the Court of the Belvedere, in tbe Vatican at Rome; having been 
found, in 1606, in a vault beneath the spot known II the Place dI Selt. 
&16. by Felix de Fredi, wbo lurrendered it, in consideration of a pension, 
to Pope .Juliua II. Tbe group, bowever, fa not made of a lingle block, 
wbich baa caused lOme to dOubt its identity: but it is not improbable, that 
1Vhen originally made, its joints were not perceptible to a common ob· 
8et1'8r. 1.'be lPOt, too, where it waa found W&I actually part of tbe palace 
of Titus. It is mOlt probable that the artists had the beautiful episode 
of LaocoOn in view, aa penned by Vir~, En. B. II.; though A~ ... on 
doulits whetber tbey derived any inspiration from it. Laocoon, m the 
eablime upreaaion of hi. conntenance, \I doing any thinr, he aaflt but-

.. Clamorea Bimnl borrend08 ad Biders tollit. . 
II Sending dire outcries to the ltan of heaTeIIo'· 
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with Pythodorus, of Polydeuces with Hermolllu8, and of another 
Pythodorus with Artemon; some of the statues, also, are by 
Aphrodisius of Tralles, who worked alone. The Pantheon of 
Agrippa has been decorated by Diogenes of Athens, lind the 
Caryatides, by him, which form the columns of that temple, are 
looked upon as . master-pieces of excellence: the same, too, 
with the statues that are placed upon the roof, though, in 
consequence of the height, they have not had an opportunity 
of being so well appreciated. 

Without glory, and excluded from every temple, is the 
statue of Hercules,I,6 in honour of whom the Carthaginians ' 
were accustomed to sacrifice human victims every year: it 
stands upon the ground before the entrance of the Portico of 
the Nations. 18 There were erected, too, near the Temple of 
Felicity, the statues of the Thespian17 MUBes; of one of which, 
according to Varro, Juniu~ Pisciculus. a Roman of equestrian 
rank, became enamoured. Pasiteles, IS too, speaks in terms of 
high admiration of them, the artist who wrote five Books on 
the most celebrated works throughout the world. Bom upon 
the Grecian1' shores of Italy, and presented with the Roman 
citizenship granted to the cities of those parts, Pasiteles con;' 
structed the ivory statue of Jupiter which is now in the Temple 
of Mete1lus,30 on the road to the Campus Martius. It so hap
pened, that being one day at the Docks,·1 where there were 
some wild beasts from Africa, while he was viewing through 
the bars of a cage a lion which he was engaged in drawing, a 
panther made its escape from auother cage, to the no small 
danger of this most careful artist. He executed many other 
works, it is said, but we do not find the names of them speci. 
fically mentioned. 

16 This was an ancient and hideous idol, F.bably. Plato, DiodorDS 
SicuIus, Plautus, Lactantius, Arnobius, and ISldorua, all concur in saying 
that it was Saturn in honour of whom human victims were immolated. 

1. "Ad Nationea," A portico built by Auguatna, and adorned with 
statues representin§ various nations. 

17 "Thespiadea.' 'i'hey were brought by Mummina from Thespilll, in 
:Balotia. See:B. uxiv. o. 19, and Note 88,aooTe. 

18 See B. uxv. o. 46, and end of B. sniii. I, Magna GrII!eia. 
30 Built by Metellna Macedonicna. 
21 "Navaliil." This was the name of certain docks at Rome, where 

shi~ were built, laid np, and refitted. Tbey were attached to the Em
ponum, without tlie Trigeminian Gate, and were connected with the Tiber. 

VOL. VI. 'y 
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Anleeilaiia, 18 also, is an artist highly extolled by Varro ; who 
states that he had in his p08lle88ion a Lione88 in marble of his, 
and Winged Cupids playing with it, some holding it with 
cords, and otherS making it drink from a hom, the whole 
sculptured from a single block: he says, also, that the fourteen 
figures around the Theatre of PompeW.t,18 representing di1ferent 
NatioIlll, are the work of Coponius. 

I find it stated that Canachus," an artist highly praised among 
the statuaries in bronze, executed lOme works also in marble. 
8a11l'WJ, II too, and lJatrachus must not be forgotten, Lacedm
monians by birth, who built the templesll enclosed by the Por
ticoa of Octavia. Some are of opinion that these artists were 
very wealthy men, and that they erected these buildings at 
their own expense, expecting to be allowed to inscribe their 
D&lD.es thereOn; but that, this indulgence being refused them, 
they adopted another method of attaining their object. At 
all events, there are still to be seen, at the present day, on the. 
spirals17 of the columns, the figures of a lizard and a frog,18 
emblematical of their names. In the remple of Jupiter by 
the same artists, the paintings, as well as all the other orna
ments, bear reference to the worship of a godde88. The=e fact 
is, that when the temple of Juno was completed, the porters, as 
it is said, who were entrusted with the carriage of the statues, 
made an exchange of them; and, on religious grounds, the 
mistake was l~ft uncorrected, from an impreBSion that it had 
been by the intervention of the divinities themselves, that 
this seat of worship had been thus shal'Cd between them. 
Hence it is that we see in the Temple of Juuo, allO, the oma
ments which propelly pertain to the worship of Jupiter. 

n Bee B. DXT. c. ,,~. 
18 In the Ninth Region of the City. These figures are mentioned also 

by 8lletoniua, C. "6. " Bee B. xuiT. 0.19. 
II A. Binlrlllar eombinBtion of names, 81 they mean "Lizard" and 

II Frog." No frier partieulare of th8B8 II'tiBtllII'8 bon, but they appear 
to UTe liTed in the time of Pompey. II Of Juno and Apol!.o. 

1'1 .. Bpil'l8." Bee Chapter 66 of tbis Book. 
18 Wincke1mann, in VOl. II. p. 269, of tbe MOII_ti Atltidi Wd., 

giTeB the cbapiter of an Iouic column, belongiDg to tbe church of Ban 
Lorenao, without the wa11B, at Bome, on the Tollltes of which are repre-
18nted a froJr and a lizard. 

.. The ola reading is adopted here, in preference to thBt of tbeBamberg 
MB., whicb doeB not a{'pear reconcileable to 18Use in seying that tAu 
temple uf .Jupiter 11'81 on~y made in bonour of JUDe; for in _"._ 
~ere could be no miBtBb In introducing the emblem of female worahip. 
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Some minute works in marble have also gained reputation for 
their artists: by Mynnecides, ao there was a four-horse ohariot, 
so small that it could be covered, driver and all, by the wings 
of a fly; and by Oalliorates, 81 some ants, in marble, the feet 
and other limbs of whioh were 10 fine as to escape the sight. 

CllAP. 5. (6.}-AT WlUT PBBIOD JURBLB WAS PIlI8T 1TSBD IN 
BUILDIl'IGS. 

This must suflloe for the IOUlptors in marble, and the works 
that have gained the highest repute; with reference to which 
subject it occurs to me to remark, that spotted marbles were not 
then in fashion. In making their statues, these artists used the 
marble of Thasos also,1Il one of the Oyolades, and of Lesbos, this 
last being rather qlore livid than the other. The poet Menander, 
in fact, who was a very careful enquirer into all matters of 
luxury, is the first who has spoken, and that but rarely, of va
riegated marbles, and, indeed, of the employment of marble in 
general. Columns of this material were at first employed in 
temples, not on grounds of superior elegance, (for that was not 
thought of, as yet), but because no material could be found of 
a more substantial nature. It was under these oircumstanoes, 
that the TempJe13 of the Olympian Jupiter was commenced at 
Athens, the columns of which were brought by SylIa to Rome, 
for the buildings in the Oapitol. 

Still, however, there had been a distinotion drawn between 
ordinary stone and marble, in the days of Homer even. The 
poet speaks in one passage of a person" being struck down 
with a huge masa of marble; but that is all; and when he 
describes the abodes of royalty adorned with every eleganoe, . 
besides brass, gold, electrum,1I and silver, he only mentions 
ivory. Variegated marbles, in my opinion, were first dis. 
oovered in the quarries of Chios, when the inhabitants were 
building the walls of their oity; a circumstance which gave 
rise to a facetious repartee on the part of M. Cicero. It being 
the practice with them to show these walls to everybody, as 

30 A sculptor of lIiletus. See B. ~. e. 21. 
II A Lacedamaonian artiet. See B. vii. c. 21. 
32 As well 88 that of Paroa. 
:Ill Only completed in the time of the Emperor Adrian • 

. " Cebiiones, the obarioteer of Hector. Bee n. B. ui. 1. 735. 
II See B. :nxiii. c. 23. 
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IIOmetbiDg magnificent; "I should admire them much more," 
said he, .. if you had built them of the stone used at Tibur."" 
And, by Hercules! the art of painting'" never would have 
been held in such esteem, or, indeed, in any esteem at all, if 
variegated marbles had been held in admiration. 

CIIAP. 6.-WHO WBBB TRB PIlI8T TO CUT JUBBLB DTO 8LABB, 
AND AT WHAT PBBIOD. 

I am not sure whether the art of cutting marble into slabs, 
is not an invention for which we are indebted to the people of 
Caria. The most ancient instance of this practice, 110 far as I 
know of, is found in the palace of llau80lua, at Halicarnassus, 
the walls of which, in brick, are covered with marble of Pro. 
conneBUB. llansolUB died in the second year of the hundred 
and seventh atI Olympiad, being the year of Rome, 403. 

CIIAI'. 7.-WHO WAS TIIB nUT TO DCRUST TBBWALLll 0:1 HOl18B8 
AT BOlllI: WITH lUBBLB. 

The first penon at Rome who covered the whole of the walls 
of his house with marble, according to Cornelius Nepos, (0 was 
llamurra,·1 who dwelt upon the Clellan Hill, a member of the 
equestrian order, and a native of Formilll, who had been Pl'le
feet of the engineen under C. Qesar in Gaul. Such was the 
individual, that nothing may be wanting to the indignity 
of the e:umple, who first adopted this practice; the same 
Mamurra, in fact, who has been 80 tom to pieces in the venes 
of Catullus of Verona. Indeed, his own house proclaimed 
more loudly than Catullus could proclaim it, that he had come 
into possession of all that Gallia Comat& had had to po8888ll. 

II Tbia is generally ellp1aiDed .. meaniJJg ordinary atone, but covered 
with elaborate paintings, .. 11''' then the practice in the magnificent Tillaa 
that were built at Tibur, the modem Tivoli. Bee, howevar, Chapter 48, 
and Note 36. 

11 .AI applied to the decoration. of the walle of houaee. 
P Thi. date does not agree with that given to 8cop .. , one of the artiete 

who worked at the Mausoleum, in the early part of B. xxxiv. c. 19. Billig, 
howeTer, is inclined to thiuk that there were two artists named Bcopaa, 
and would thus aocount for the diversity of about seventy yean between 
the dates. (0 See end of B. ii. 

61 Owing to the liberality of CII!8&r, he aml8led great rieh.. He i. 
repeatedly attacked by Catul11Jll (Carm. xxix., xliii •• lTii.), and accoaed of 
extortion, and otber vices. Horace aIIo Ipeab of him in terms of ridicule, 
I~~~ . 
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For Nepos adds, as well, that he was the first to have all the 
columns of his house made of nothing but solid marble, and 
that, too, marble of Carystus" or of Luna." 

CHAP. S.-AT WHA.T PERIOD THE VA.B.IOUS lUNDS Oll' MARBLE CAME 

INTO USE A.T ROME. 

"L"pidus, who w,,§ Q. Catulus, Wa'3 

~:;~~~~~!EEg ~f ~:::~:~::i'1rr, 
of Rome, 676. gfzrliest instance 
of the introducL,m lrTumirlian marble; not 

pillars, however, was the case wilh 
marble of Carystus, above-mentioned, but in blocks, and that 
too, for the comparatively ignoble purpose of making the 
thresholds of doors. Four years after this Lepidus, L. Lucul
Ius was consul; the same person who gave its name, it is 
very evident, to the Lucullan marble; for, taking a great fancy 
to it, he introduced it at Rome. While other kinds of marble 
are valued for their spots or their colours, this marble is en~ 

hIack." It is fouEE,J l§l~d of Melos," 
aearly the taken its name 

who first E"%aong these persmlFrhE:00, 
build a theatre alth 

were only coated 
marble or were hIocks highly polJthEd, 

such as we now see in the Temple·of Jupiter Tonans:' in the 
Capitol, I cannot exactly say: lor, up to this period, I cannot 
find any vestiges of the use of marble slabs in Italy. 

CHAP.9.--'lHB KETROD Oll' CU'lTlNG JURBLB INTO SLABS. THE 

IlABD USB» Dr CUTTI.NG JlURBLB. 

But whoever it was that first invented the art of thus cuttintl 
and so multiplyh,tl El,EnEeS of luxury, hE ~. 

considerable ingetlIDth, little purpose. 

:B. iv. c. 21. 4 of this :Book. 
. black marbles, AjggEEU comparatinly rare. 

Frtl,§lOll that the colour of a£fble waa the Mit' 
J·£l;,OO, and .)'8 that it lE hE r7llFrgamo. Carrara, 

T-r. and near Spa in :Belgium. 
" "Chios" it another reading. 
" .. Thundering Jupiter." This temple we. built by Auguatua. 
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division, though apparently effected by the aid of iron, is in 
reality effected by sand; the saw acting only by pre88ing,upon' 
the sand within a very fine cleft in the stone, as it is moved 
to and fro. 

The MI sand of ..Ethiopia is the most highly esteemed for this 
purpose; for, to add to the trouble that is entailed, we have 
to send to ..Ethiopia for the purpose of preparing our marble
aye, and as far as India even; whereas in former times, the 
severity of the Roman manners thought it beneath them to 
repair thither in search of such costly things even as pearls! 
This Indian sand is held in the next highest degree of esti
mation, the ..Ethiopian being of a softer nature, and better 
adapted for dividing the stone without leaving any roughneBB 
on the surface; whereas the sand from India does not leave so 
smooth a lace upon it. Still, however, for polishing marble, 
we find it recommended .. to rub it with Indian sand calcined. 
The Balid of Naxos has the same defect; as also that from 
Coptos, generally known as II ~tian" sand. 

The above were the several vaneties of sand used by the 
ancients in dividing marble. 'More recently, a sand has been 
discovered that is equally approved of for this purpose; in a 
certain creek of the Adriatic Sea, which' is left dry at low 
water only; a thing that renders it not very easy to be found. 
At the present day, however, the fraudulent tendencies of our 
workers in marble have emboldened them to use any kind of 
river-sand for the purpose; a mischief which very few em
ployers rightly appreciate. For, the coarser the sand, the 
wider is the division made in the stone, the greater the quan
tity of material consumed, and the more extensive the labour 
required for polishing the rough surface that is left; a result 
of which is that the slabs lose so much more in thickneBB. 
For giving the last polish to marble,1O Thebaic stoneD is con
sidered well adapted, as also porous stone, or pumice, powdered 
fine_ 

" .A,jllllOn 1871 that hia remarb on the choice of the laUd for lbia pur
pole, are very j ndioiolll. 

" A recommendation wone than 1IIe1 •• AjllllOn remarb. 
10 For thi. purpaee, at the preaent day. granular eorindon, or yellow 

emery, ia 1IIed; U allO a mixture eompoHd of the ollid .. of lead. and of 
tin; the iUbstanee being repeatedly moistened when appUad. 

II Bee Chapten 13 and 43 of lbia Book. 
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CHAP. 10. (7.)--8Ton OJ' NAX08. STan 01' .A.1IJIDL\. 

For polfshing marble statues, as also for cutting and giving 
a polish to precious stones, 'the preference was long given to 
the stone of NUOB,· such being the name of a kind of touch
stonell that is found in the Isle of Cyprus. More recently, 
however, the stones imported from Armenia for thill purpose 
have displaced those of N uos. 

CHAl' 11.-rBE lIARBLBS OJ' ALlIXANDlIIA.. 

The marbles are too well known to make it necessary for 
me to enumerate their several colours and varieties; and, 
indeed, so numerous are they, that it would be no easy task to 
do so. For what place is there, in fact, that has not a marble 
of its own? In addition to which, in our description of the 
earth and' its various peoples," we have already made- it our 
care to mention the more celebrated kinds of marble. Still, 
however, they are not all of them produced from quarries, but 
in many instances lie scattered just beneath the surface of the 
earth; some of them the most precious even, the green Lace. 
daemonian marble, for example, more brilliant in colour than 
anyother; the Augu\tan also; and, more recently, the Tiberian; 
which were first discovered, in the reigns respectively of 
Augustus and Tiberius, in Egypt. These two marbles di1fer 
from ophites'l in the citcumstance that the latter is marked 
with streaks which resemble serpents" in appearance, whence 
its name. There is also this dift'erence between the two 
marbles themselves, in the arrangement of their spots: the 
Augustan marble has them undulated and curling to a point; 
whereas in the Tiberian the streaks are white, WI not involved, 
but lying wide asunder. 

Of ophites, there are only some very small pillars known to 
have been made. There are two varieties of it, one white 
and soft, the other inclining to black, and harel. Both kinds. 
it is said, worn as an amulet, are a cure for head· ache, and for 

I. A city in Crete where the atone WIllI prepared for 1118. II" Cotea." 
" Books IJI. IV. V. pd VI. 
II The l1lodern Ophite, both Noble, Serpentine. and Common. 
6& From the GreeE &;", a .. aerpent." 
IT This would appear to be a kind of Apatite, or Auguatite, found in 

cryltalline rocks. 
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wounds inflicted by serpents.- Some, too, recommend the 
white ophites as an amulet for phrenitis and lethargy. As a 
counter-poison to serpents, some persons speak more partiou
larly in praise of the ophites that is known a,s .. tephrias,"· 
from its ashy colour. There is also a marble known as 
"memphites," from the placelO where it is found, and of a 
nature somewhat analogous to the precious stones. For medi. 
cinal purposes, it is triturated and applied in the form of a 
liniment, with vinegar, to such parts of the body aa require 
cauterizing or incision; the flesh becoming quite benumbed, 
and thereby rendered insensible to pain. 

Porphyrites,'1 which is another production of Egypt, is of a 
red colour: the kind that is mottled with white blotches is 
known all "leptospsephoa."A The quarries there'are able to 
furnish blockalll of any dimensions, however large. Vitraaius 
Pollio, who was steward8/. in Egypt for the Emperor Claudius, 
brought to Rome from Egypt some statues made of this stone; 
a novelty which waa not very highly approved of, as no one 
haa since followed his example. The Egyptians, too, have 
discovered in ~thiopia the stone known aa " baaanites ;" III 
which in oolour and hardness resembles iron, whence tbe 
namell that haa been given to it. A hfrger block of it haa 
never been known than the one forming the group which haiJ 
been dedicated by the Emperor Vespaaianus Augustus in the 
Temple of Peace. It represents the river Nilus with sixte9l\ 
children sporting around it," symbolical 'of the sixteen cubits, 
the extreme. height" to which, in the moat favourable seasons, 
that river should rise. It is stated, too, that in the Temple 
of Serapis at Thebes, there is a block not unlike it, which 
formll the statue of ),(e~on· thllre; remarkable, it is 118id, for 

18 A lupentition, owing IOlely to the name and appearance of the atone. 
,n From the Gnelt ri,,,., II 81bea." The modem Tephroite i. a 

ajlicate of mBnganeu. 10 Memphis, in Egypt. 
81 A variety of the modem Po~hyry, pouibly; a com~t feldsvathic 

bue, with cryatala of feldapar. AJ8IIOn ref_ to ~dentifyit witi por
phyry, and coJlliden it to be the atoll8 called RId 4fIIiqw, of a deep uniform 
led, and of a very line grain; which alIO 11'81 a production of ~t. 

II "Small stone." 88 Of JIOlJIhpitea. 1& "lTOOurator:' 
81 See B. xxxn. o. 38. See alIO the Lydian atone, 'or touohatene, men-

tioned in B. xxxiii. c, .3. II From Bti.ravo" a'" touohstolle." 
11 PbilOltratua gives a abort account 01 this group, aud copies 01 it are 

to be eeeu in the Vatiean, and in the grOIllla. of the Tuilleries. 
II See B. Y. o. 10. 
n The Egyptiana called it, not Memnon, but Amenophia, and it illu,. 
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emitting a sound each morning when first touched by the ra1s 
of the rising sun. 

CHAP. 12.-oNYX AND ALABASTRITES; SIX RBJoIED:m8. 

Our forefathers imagined that onyx70 was only to be 
found in the mountains of Arabia, and nowhere else; but 
Sudinesu was awa.re that it is also found in Carroania.7I 
Drinking-vessels were made of it at first, and then the feet of 
beds and chairs. Cornelius Nepos relates that great was the 
astonishment, when P. Lentulus Spinther exhibited amphol'lB 
made of this material, as large as Chian wine-vessels in 
size; "and yet, five years after," says he, .. I saw columns of 
this material, no less than two-and-thirty feet in height." At 
a more l1!cent period again, some change took place '13 with 
l'eference to this stone; for four7' small pillars· of it were 
erected by Cornelius Balb\lB in his Theatre?' as something 
quite marvellous: and I myself have seen thirty columna, of 
larger size, in the banquetting-room which Callistus71 erected. 
the freedman of Claudius, so well known for the influence 
which he posaeaaed. 

(8.) This'" stone is called "alabastrites"'" by some, and is 
hollowed out into vessels for holding unguents, it having the 
reputation of ~ them from corruption78 better than 
anything else. In a calcined state, it is a good ingredient for 

1)08ed that it represented a moaarch of the 8ecGIld dynaaty. Thill is pru
bably the etatll8 still to be Mil at Xedillet Abou, on the LihJ&ll aide of 
the Nile, in a sitting posture, and at leaat 60 feet in height. The 1'B'!, 
arma, and otlier parts of the body are oovered with iDacriptioJlB, whieh 
atteet that, in the third oentury of the Christian. era, the priests atilll!r&O
tised upon tbe credulity of tDe devotees, by pretending tbat it elhltled 
lOud.. It may poItibly have been erected for aaaonomical p~ fJr 
for the Illy_tic worabip of tbe 8IlD. The Greek Dame" MemnoD' is 1Up
posed to have been derived from the Egyptian Xli Am",., .. belove.! of 
Ammon," 

" Aj&l8OD temaru that UDder this name tbe anoienta meant, 1Irat, yellow 
calcareous Alabaster, and 8ecoDdly, Cbaleedony, UDclauiW. 

11 See end of the ~reaent BooL 7a See B. no. cc. 27, 2;), 32. 
18 "VariatuUl ~ , 
U AjUlOD tbinb that theM ool1llDDl, in reality, were made, ill both 

inatanoea, of yellow j~, or else yellow eardonyx, a oompoUDd of aard 
and Oha1~1II TI Erected .... v.CO 741. 7. See B. :u.r.iii. o. 4.7. 

7.· The . here is doubtful, and it is questionable whether he COIl-
aideD tbe two etones .. identical. 

'7 Probebly calcareous Alabaater, Aj8880n thiDb. See B. uxlii. 0. .64. 
Ta See B. w. o. 3. 
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pWIten.- nis found in the vicinity ofThebea in Egypt and 
of Damaecus in Syria, that of Damascus being whiter than the 
othen. l.'be most esteemed kind. however. is that of Car
mania, the next being the produce of India, and then. those of 
Syria and Asia. The wont in quality is that of Cappadocia, 
it being utterly destitute of lustre. That which is of a honey 
colour is the most esteemed. covered with spots cnrling in 
'Whirls,· and not transparent. Alabutritea is considered de
fective, when it is of a white or hom colour. or approaching 
to glaaa in appearance. 

CIUP.13.-LT&DIlf1I8; COJLlLLlTIC I'lOn; IrOn OJ' u.&lIAlQ)A.; 

IrOn OJ' THDA.I8; IrOn OJ' HlUIL 

Little inferior to it for the preservation of ungnents, in the 
opinion of many. is the stone. called "lygdin1lll,"· that is 
found in Paroe, and never of a larger lize than to admit of a 
dish or goblet being made of it. In former times, it was only 
imported from Arabia, being remarkable for its extreme 
'Whiteneaa. 

Great value i. placed also upon two other kinds of stone. of 
quite a contrary nature ; coralliticllstone. found inAlia. in blocks 
not more than two cubits in thickneaa, and of a white lOme
what approaching that of ivory, and in lOme degree resembling 
it; and Alabandic stone, which, on the other hand. is black, 
and is 80 called from the distric .... which produoea it: though 

71 PIuter ofPariI iI made of gypIlIm or aJabiater. heated and ground. 
10 A feature both of jaaper and of aardonYl(. 
" B,lOme perIOnl it h81 been couaidercd &0 be the aame with the "Iych

Illtla," or white marble, mentioned in Chapter' 01 thY Book. AjUlOn 
iI of ~OD that it h81 not been ideutiftecl. 

II AJUIOD is in doubt whether this l&one W8I really a marble ora gypIio 
alahater. It reeeived ita name from the river Curaiiua or Coaral, near 
whioh it W8I fOUDd; and it 11'81 &lao bOWD 81 Bangario marble. Aj_ 
tbiDb that the ancient milk-white marble, ltill found in Italy, and"boWD 
to the. dea1en iD auti'luitiee 81 ~, may have been the " oorallitic" 
ltoDe. He &lao mentionl the line white marble bOWD 88 GfVIelutW. 

II See B. v. Co 29. 8ulpburet 01 manpneee is now bOWD 88 Alabau
dine; it iI black, but hecomee of a tamialied broWD on ap0aur8 to the 
air. " It is not improbeble that this maugaaeee _ used lor oolourfug 
«1-, and tbat iD L'ba{lter 66 of this Book PliDy again refen to maugaueee 
wheu ID8&kinr of a kmd 01 .. magnet" or lOad-l&one. 8ee BeokinanD, 

.. Hilt. Inv. Vol. II. pp. 237-8, Bolm', .Edititm; who thiDa, that 
in the present PaA&ge Pliny ia speaking of a kiDd 01 marble. It is 
the tact; however. that PyrolUlite, or grey ore 01 DUlllgaueee. is uaed, at a 
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it is also to be found at Miletus, where, however, it verges 
somewhat more upon the purple. It admits of being melted 
by the action of fire, and is fused for the preparation of glass. 

Thebaic stone, which is sprinkled all over with spots like 
gold, is found in Africa, on the side of it which lies adjacent 
to Egypt; the small hones which it supplies being peculiarly 
adap~d, from their natural properties, for grinding the in. 
gredients used in preparations for the eyes. In the neigh. 
bourhood of Byene, too, in Thebais, there is a stone found 
that is now known as ., syenites,"· but was formerly called 
.. pyrrhopmcilon."" 

CHAP. 14.-oBELIBD. 
Monarchs, too, have entered into a sort of rivalry with one 

another in forming elongated blocks of this stone, known as 
., obeliaks,"8'1 and consecrated to the divinity of the Sun. 
The blocks had this form given to them in resemblance to 
the rays of that luminary, which are so called" in the Egyp. 
tian language. . 

Mesphres,- who reigned in the City of the Sun,1I! was the 
first who erected one of these obelisks, being warned to do so 
in a dream: indeed, there is an inscription upon the obelisk to 
this effect; for the sculptures and figures which we still see 
engraved thereon are no other than Egyptian letters. v1 

At a later period other kings had these obelisks hewn. 
Sesosthes" erected four of them in the above-named city, 
forty-eight cubits in height. Rhamsesis,18 too, who WWl 

red heat, lor diacbarging the hrown and green tints 01 glue. See a1ao B. 
xxxiv. c. 42, and tbe Note. . 

81 Syenite is the name Btill given to leldspar, hornblende, and quarta, 
paaaing into eacb other hy insenBihle gradation., and resembling granite. 

88 " Varied with red cail':J"" Bimilar to our red granite. 
8'1 "Obeliaei." So ftom6~.A.c,.:~.a·'amalhpit," inconsequence 

01 their teperiDg form. 
81 Meanln~probahlY, that in the Egyptian language. the aame word is 

Vied u .igni . g a II Bpit" and a II ray" of light; lor it ie generally agreed 
that ·the wor "obeliacus" is of Greek origin. 

II He does Dot appear to have been identified; and the correct reading 
ie douhtful. INI Heliopolia, or On. 8ee B. v. Co 11. 

'I i'beae figures or hieroglyphics did not denote the plloMi4 lMtgwIgI of 
Egypt, but olily formed a Bymbolical writing. 

I» Perhaps the same u •• 8eaoatri.... i'he former reading is .. SOthi .... 
18 Aj88BOn identifies him witb Rameaea IlL, a king of the eighteenth dr

DUty, who reigned B.c, 1661. i'bie wu &1ao one of the_ ofSnoltria 
the Great. 
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reigning at the time of the capture of Troy, erected one, ~ 
hundred and forty cubits high. Having quitted the ~t 
where the palaoe of Knevis" stood, this monarch ereeted 
another obelisk, II one hundred. and twenty oubits in height, 
hut of prodigious thiolmess, the sides being no less thm 
eleven cubits in breadth. (9.) It is said that one hundred 
and twenty thousand men were employed upon this work ;. 
and that the king, when it was on the point of being elevated, 
being apprehensive that the machinery employed might not 
pJ'!)ve strong enough for the weight, with the view of increas
ing the peril that might be entailed by due want 9f precaution 
on .the part of the workmen, had his own son fastened to the 
summit; in order that the safety of the prince might at the 
IllUDe time ensure the safety of the JD888 of stone. It was in his 
admiration of this work, that, when King Cambysea took the 
city by storm, and the conflagration had already reached the 
very foot of the obelisk, he ordered the tire to be extinguished; 
he entertaining a respect for this stupendous erection which 
he had not entertained for the city itself. 

There are also two other obelisks; one of them erected by 
Zmarrea," and the other by Phius;" both of them without 
insoriptionB, and forty-eight cubits in height. Ptolemlllus 
PBiladelphus had one erected at Alexandria, eighty cubits 
high, which had been prepared by order of King N ecthebis :" 
it was without any inaoription, and coet far more trouble in 
its oarriage and elevation, than had been originally expended 
in quarrying it. Some writers inform us that it was con
veyed on a raft, under the inspection of the architect Satyrus ; 
but Callixenus" gives the name of Phamix. For this pur-

" The name of the bull dimrlty wonbil?ped by the people of OIl, or 
HeliojlOlis; while by tbe people of Mempli18 it 'WI8 knOWD u Apil . 

.. This, HardouiD Ia)'ll, wu the lame obelisk that 'WI8 afterwards erect
ed !17 Comtantiua, Ion of Constantine tbe Great, in the Circ1II Muimlll 
at ROme I wbenGe it ... _,ed by Pope &atua V., in the yeu 1688, 
to the BIailioa of the Lateran. 

.. This name is probably JIlutilated: tbere are about twent)' di1reren* 
readinp of it. • 

" Thia name is .. very: doubtful One reading is "Erapb," and Hu
dom &&temp .. to identify him with the Pharaob Hopbra of .Jeremiah, mv. 
30, the Ouaftee of tbe CLronicle of Euaebiaa, and the Apriea of Herodotus. 

" The htanabia, probably, of Plutareh, in his Life of AgeIilaiil, and 
the N eetanebua of NeJlOl, in the Life of Chabriu. 

.. CIllixeau QI BhOdel wu a contempolU)' of Ptolemy Philadelpbaa, 
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pose, a canal ,was dug from the river NUus to the spot where 
the obelisk lay; and two broad veBBels, laden with blocks of 
similar stone a foot &quare, the cargo of each amounting to 
double the size, and consequently double the weight, of the 
obelisk, were brought beneath it j' the extremities of the 
obelisk remaining supported by the opposite sides of the canal. 
The blocks of stone were then removed, and the ve88els, being 
thus gradually lightened, received their burden. It WIIS 

erected upon a basis of six square blocks, quarried from the 
l!8.Dle mountain, and the artist was rewarded with the sum of 
fifty talents.l This obelisk was placed by the king above
mentioned in the Arsinoreum,· in testimony of his affection for 
his wife and sister Arsinoe. At a later period, as it was found 
to be an inconvenience to the docks, ,Maximus, the then pnefect 
of Egypt, had it transferred to the Forum there, after removing 
the summit for the purpose of aubstituting a gilded point; an 
intention which was ultimately abandoned. 

There are two other obelisks, which were in Ca.r's Temple 
at Alexandria, near the harbour there,· forty-two cubits in 
height, and originally hewn by OI'der of King Mesphres. But 
the moat difli.cult enterprise of all, was the carriage of these 
obelisks by sea to Rome, in vessels which excited the greatest 
admiration. Indeed, the late Emperor Augustus consecrated 
the one wnich brought over the first obelisk, as a lasting 
memorial of this marvellous undertaking, in the docks at 
Puteoli j but it was destroyed by fire. As to the one in whioh, 
by order of the Emperor Caius, a the other obelisk had been 
transported to Rome, after hanng been preserved for some 
years and looked upon as the most wonderful construction ever 
beheld upon the seas, it was brought to Ostia, by order of the 
late Emperor Claudius j and towers of Puteolan' earth being 
first erected upon it, it was sunk for the construction of the 
harbour which he was making there. And then, besides, there 
was the nece88ity of constructing other veBBels to carry these 
obeliska up the Tiber; by which it became practically ascer-
and was the author of a description of Alexandria, and of a catalogue 01 
painten and lCulpton. 

1 Egyptian talents, probahly. See. B. DXiii. Co 16., 
I Evidently a Itupendoul monument, or rather ag~te of buildinga, 

ere~te~. by Ptolemy 1~ .• Philadelphlll, ~ me'!!ory of' hll wife and Biater, 
.Aninoe. 8ee B. XUlT. 0.42. Cahgu!a. . 

, See B. xvi. c. 76, and B. xuv. c. 47. 
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tamed, that the dep'th of water in that river is not leea than 
that of the river NilUL 

The obelisk that was erected by the late Emperor Augustus 
in the Great Circus,' was originally quarried by order of King 
Bemenpserieus,' in whose reign it was that Pythagoras' visited. 
Egypt. It is eighty-five feet' and three quarters in height, 
exclusive of the base, which is a part of the same stone. The 
one that he erected in the Campus Martiua, ia nine feet 1888 in 
height, and was originally made by order of 8esothia. They 
are both of them covered with inacriptiona, which interpret 
the operationa of Nature according to the philosophy of the 
Egyptians. 

CJU.P. 15. (10.)-TD OBRLIS][ WHICH SB:&VlI8.u ... DUL IN TJlB 
CAJ[plJ8 JU.RTI118. 

The one that baa been erected in the Campus Martiua' has 
been applied to a singular purpose by the late Emperor 
Auguatus; that of marking the shadows projected. by the sun, 
and so measuring the length of the days and nights. With this 
object, a stone pavement was laid, the extreme length of 

. which corresponded exactly with the length of the shadow 
thrown by the obelisk at the sixth houro on the day of the winter 
solstice. After this period, the shadow would go on, day by 
day, gradually decreasing, and then againll would as gradually 
increase. correspondingly with certain lines of brass that were 
inserted in ~he stone; a device well deserving to be known, 
and due to the ingenuity of Facundua Novua, the mathema
tician. Upon the apex of the obelisk he placed a gilded 
ball, in order that the shadow of the summit might be con-

t Or Circua Maximlll; in the Eleventh Reg!on 01 the City. Accord. 
ing to Kircber. U 11'88 this obeliak that Pope 8extul V. had. diainterred, 
and placed before the churoh 01 tbe Madonna del Popolo • 

• There are mteen varioua raadinga to this name. 
, Diogenea LaertiUl lay8 that he arrind in Egypt in the reign of King 

Amaaia. 
I Boacovich and Brotero would read here .. ",lt1l-tlOO feet and three 

quarten," which is more in accordance with itt heigbt, 88 meaaurod by 
:Kircber. . 

• .After being long buried in ruiDl, it was disinterred, but not re-erected, 
by Pope Benedict XlV. When thuaorouJht to light, it 11'88 found- to be 
broken BlUnder. On it there 1I'88 an inacnption Ittting that the Emperor 
AU~lII had .. preaented it to the Sun"-" Soli donum dedit." 

I '1'welve o'clock in the day. 11 .After ~e BUmmer IOlatice. 
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densed and agglomerated, and so prevent the shadow of the 
apex itself from running to a fine point of enOl1llOUB extent; 
the plan being :first suggested to him, it is aaid, by the shadow 
that is projected by the human head. For nearly the last 
thirty years" however, the observations derived from this dial 
have been fOUJld not to agree: whether it is that the sun 
itself has changed its course in consequence of some derange-

, ment of the heavenly system; or whether that the whole 
earth has been in some degree displaced from its centre, a 
thing that, I have heard say, has been remarked in other places 
as well; or whether that some earthquake, confined to this 
city only, has wrenched the dial from its original position; or 
whether it is that in consequence ,of the inundations of the 
Tiber, the foundations of the mass have subsided, in spite of 
the general assertion that they are sunk as deep into the earth 
as the obelisk erected upon them is high. 

(11.) The third lJ obelisk 18 at Rome is in the Vaticanian1' 
Circus, which was constructed by the Emperors Caius1' and Nero; 
this being the only one of them all that has been broken in 
the carriage. N uncoreui,11 the son of Ses088s, made it: and 
there remams17 another by him, one hundred cubits in height, 
which, by order of an oracle, he consecrated to the Sun, after 
having lost his sight and recovered it. 

OJUP. 16. (12.)-JUllVELLOUS WOUS IN EGYPT. T.IIE PT:a.&.J[IJ)S. 

We must make some mention, too, however cursorily, of the 
.Pyramids of Egypt, so many idlelB and frivolous pieces of 
ostentation of their resources, on the part of the monarchs of -
that country. Indeed, it is asserted by most persons, that the 
only motive for constructing them, was either a determination 
not to leave their treasures to their successors or to rivals that 

18 The one that is mentioned abole as haring been remoled from Alex
udria bl Calir.Ja. 

11 This obelisk was transferred by Pope Sextus V. from the Circus Vati. 
eanus to the place of the Cathedral of St. Peter. • 

l' So oalleil becau88 it 'was laid out on lOme gardena which had be-
lo~ to one Vaticanus. 16 Caliguhi. 

II There are nine or ten readings of this name. BlPI88n suggests II Me-
nOllhtheus," the Egyp~an king Meneph.Pthah. 17 In Egypt. probably. 

18 Aj&B80n tbinU that they were intended as p1acea of sepulture for the 
kings, but for the GOncealment, also, of their treasures. , ' 
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might be plotting to supplant them, or to prevent tJae lower 
claasea from remaining unoccupied. There WIS great vanity 
displayed by these men in constructious of this description, 
and there are eti11 the remains of many of them in an un
ftniehed state. There is one to be seen in the Nome of Anin
oites ;1' two'in that of MemphitelJ, not far from the Labyrinth, 
of which we shall shortly have to apeak ;- and two in the place 
where Lake Mmrie'l was excavated, an immeD118 artiilcial 
piece of water, cited by the Egyptians among their wondrous 
and memorable works: the summits of the pyramids, it is said, 
are to be seen above the water. 

The other tbree pyramids, tbe renown. of which has filled 
the "bole earth, and which are conspicuous from every quarter 
to persons navigating the river, are situate on the African
side of it, upon a rocky sterile elevation. They lie between 
the city of Memphis and what we have mentioned- as the 
Delta, within four miles of the river, and seven miles and 
a·half from Memphis, near a village known as Bueiria, the 
people of which are in the habit of ascending tbem. 

ClllP. 17.--THB:B6YP'l'Ulf IPBIlflt. 

In front of these pyramids i8 the SphiDJt," a eti11 more 
wondrous object of art, but one upon which silence has been. 
observed, as it i8 looked upon as a divinity by tbe people of 
the neighbourhood. It is their belief that King Harmais was 
buried in it, and they will have it that it was brought there 
from a di8tance. The truth is, however, that it was hewn 
from the solid rock; and,from a feeling of veneration, the face 
of the monster is coloured red. The circumference of the head, 
measured round the forehead, is one hundred and two feet, the 
length of the feet being one hundred and forty-three, and the 

I'See B. v. c. 9. 110 In Chapter 19 of this Book • 
• 1 See B. v. c. 9. Herodotus sayl that theae pyramids were built by 

Xing lIC8rla, in the middle of the lake, towering fifty pacee above the sur
r- of tbe water. Diodorns Siculus eays that they were built by him ill 
honour of himself and his wife. 

n Or left.bandlide to those coming down the stream. He alludes to 
tbe three great Pyramids of Ghiaeh, not far from Cairo. Tbere are 
numerous other pyremids to be eBen in Enp&. za In B. v. o. 9. 

14 It ltill exists, though the face i. mutilated. ~t was disinterred from 
tbe sand by Belsoni, but il now again nearly covered. According to Ca
vagli&, tqe signature of the Historian Arrian was found inscribed on one 
of the fore-paws, wben it was disinterred. 
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height, from tile belly to the .1IIDIDit of the asp on the head, 
sixty-two.1II 

'!'he largest81 Pyramid is built of .tone quarried in Arabia: 
three hUDdred and sixty thoUl8lld men, it is aaid, were em- . 
plO)'ed upon it tw8llty years, and the three were completed in 

. seventy-eight years and four months. They are described by 
the following writen: Herodotua," E~emeru., Duris of 
SamOl, A.ria~ Dionyaius, A.rtemidorua, Aleunder Poly
hlator, Butoricial, Antiathenea, Demetrius, Demote1es, and 
A pion. i'heae authors, however, are disagreed u to the perIIOns 
by whom they were CODItructed; accident having, with very 
considerable justice, consigned to oblivion the names of thOlB 
who erected such stupendous memorials of their vanity. Some 
of these wfiten inform us that fifteen hundred talents were 
'upended upon radishes, garlic, and onion.- alone. 

The largest Pyramid ocoupiea sevenlll jugera of ground, and 
the four angles are equidistant, the face of each side being eight 
hundred and thirty-three" feet in length. The total height 
from the ground to the summit is seven hundred and twenty
five feet, and the platform on the summit is six. feet and 
a-half in circuit. Of the second Pyramid, the faces of the four 
aides are each seven hundred and 1lt'ty-aeven feet and a-haIf in 
length.al The third is amaller than the othen, but far more 
prepoaaeaaing in .ppeannce: it is built of A:thiopian stone, n 

II Tbil reading ii, perhalllt preferable to the LXI. It (811) of the:S
bcrJr MS. The liead and nick; when Wlco,ered, were fOWld to be 27 feet 
in (iei ht. 

81 loilt by Xing Oheopl, aeciordin, to Bendo. B. ii. 
" .All tb_ wri&en are _&ioned III the liB' of anthon at the end of 

thepr_tBook. 
II For the ... of the workmen. There is, proIIabl:r, no fOUlldation for 

a .tement 10 eDCt II tbiI; II it woald be 'err IiDgaIar tbat nch a fact 
ahould _&inue to be mown, and the _II 'of the liuUden be buried in 

, oblirion. 
III AcaordiDg to modern meuurement, the aid .. of ita bue meuure at 

the foWldatiOD 763 feet' iDob., and it 00CIlpi1l a.,... of more than 13 
... Ita peI'P.IlDdicular height iI '80 feet. 

10 Other re&diDgI are 883, and 783. 
II DUl'eriDg YII1 OOIlIiderabl:r from the modern m8U1lftlll8llt. Tb ... 

Mati .... y ~bly ariIe, howner, from & terp portion 01 the "
beiDg ccmred with _d. 

n It WII atirely coated with marble from the Thebaid: which, bow
l'fer, ... remond 'b:r L'Ie AralIa in the middle .,... In the YiciDitr there 

VOL. VI. • 
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aJ)d tb. faoe between the toM· corners is three hoodred a1ld 
sixty~three feet in extent. In the vicinity of these erections, 
there are no vestiges of any buildings left. Far and wide 
there is nothing but sand to be eeen, of a ~ eomewhat·like· 
a lentil in appearance,.mwar to that of the greater part of 
Mrica, .in fact. 

The most ditIlcult problem is, to know how the materials 
for construction could po!I8ibly be carried to 10 vast a height. 
According to lOme authorities, as the building gradually ad
vanced, they heaped up against it vast mounds of nitreU and 
I8lt; which piles were melted after its completion, by intro
ducing beD~th them the waters of the river. Others, again, 
maintain, that bridges were COD8tructed, of brioks of clay, and 
that, when the P1ramid was completed, these bricks were dis
tributed for erecting the hoU888 of private individuals. ForK 
the level of the river, thel say, being ao much lower, water 
could never by any poasibllity have been brought there by the 
medium of canals. In the interior of the 1argeat Pyramid 
there ia a well, eighty-six cubits deep, which oommumcates 
'With the river, it is thought. The method of !'8OOrtaining the 
height of the ~ids and all similar edifices waa diacovereci» 
by Thales of Jrfiletua; he measuring the shadow at the hour of 

, the day at which it is equal in length to the body projecting it. 
Such· are the marvellous Pyramids ; but the crowning marvel 

of all is, that the smallest, but most admired of them-that we 
may feel no surprise at the opulence of the kings-waa built by 
Rhodopis, II a courtesan! This woman waa once the fellow
alave of ..&sopus the philosopher and fabulist, and the sharer 

il a fourth pyramid, but of luch IIII&ll c1imeuioDi that IOml of the Egyp-
tiau obeli1u e][9"11 it iu heighL . 

13 "NittDm!' 8 .. :D. nxi. c. 46. . 
H From WI re&IOll being ginu, it would aImOlt Ippear thlt theee 

" bridlt8l" in reality were aqueducll, for oouYlJiug the water, in order *
melt the mOaJlds 01' lilt IUd DiVe • 

.. A very improba~le story, .. AjlllOu remarb; aa if the' method of 
aacertaiuing the heights of .mao. .. uukuoWll to the eagea of Egypt, 
IUd the eoJlltrUctore of the Pyramids I 

.. Berodow, B. ii. eo. 18t, 't tak. great paiDI to prove the Iblurdity 
of thia .tory; IUd there is little dOubt that the lIeautifal oourteun baa been 
eonfouudecI with the equally beautiful EnDtiau Queen, Nitocril, wbo i • 

. laid by luliDi AfriCIDUIlUd B1IIebiUl·to lii" built the third_pyramid. 
AI to the courteaaa ha~ bam I fellow-aJave of tile fanu.t, ..BiIOp, i& it 
Gbmely doubtful. . 
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of his bed; but what is much more surprising is, that a cour
tesan should have been enabled, by her vooation, to ama88 such 
enormous wealth. 

CHAP. 18.-TD PlI.Ul08. 
There is another· building, too, that is highly celebrated ; 

the tower that was built by a king of ElrrPt, on the island of 
Pharos, at the entrance to the! harbour-of .Aleundria. The 
cost of its ereotion was eight hundred talents, they say; and, 
Dot to omit the magnanimity that was shown by Xing Ptole
meu.- on this occasion, he gave permission to the architect, 
Sostrafiusl' of Cnid08, to insoribe his name upon the edi1lce 
itself. The object .of it is, by the light of its ftres at night, 
to give warning to ships, of the neighbouring shoals, and to 
point out to them the entrance of the harbour. At the 
present day, there are similar ftres lighted up in numerous 
places, Ostia and Ravenna, for examjlle. The only dangeta 
is, that when these fires are thus kept burning without inter. 
mission, they may be mistaken for stars, the ftames baving 
very much that appearance at a distance. Thia architect·is 
the first person that built a promenade upon arches; at Cuid08, 
it is said. 

CIlUP. 19. (18.)-:wIYBDITBI. 
Wemuat speak also of the Labyrinths, the most stupendous 

works, perbapa, on which mankind bas expended its labours; 
and not for chimerical purposes, merely, as might possibly be 
supposed. . 

There is still in Egypt, in the Nome-of Heracleopolites," a 
labyrinth, a which was the first constructed, three thousand 
six bundred years ago, they say, by Xing Petesucbis or 
Tith6ea: although, according to HerOdotus, the entire work 
'W88 the production of no lesa than twelve kings, the last of 

17 The greater harbour, there beiDg two at A1eundria. 
II Ptolimy~ 
II Bup]lOl8d bY Thimch to have been the aame paDOn u the ltatuary 

mentionia in B. zniT. o. 19. 
'" .A rialt that ia DOW obviated. ii, indeed, there ia Inch a riak, by the 

_ of f8vobing lightl and ool01l1'8C1lighta. " Bee B. T. 0. 9. 
a The Bite of thia 1ebpinth haa Dot been traced, but Bir G. WilkiDIon 

it inclined to tbink that It wu at lIowarah e1 Soghair in the Faillum. 
Z 2 
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whom 'WIll :Pammeticb1l& As to the purpoII8 for which it 
wu built, there are various opiniOJUl: Demote1ea.,. that it 
". the ~ ofKiug lloteria, and Lyceaa that it 'WIll the tomb 
of llc:ena, while many othen uaert that it W88 a building 
coneecrated to the Sun, an opinion which mostly prevails. 

That Dmdalus took this for the model of the Labyrinth 
which he conatructed in crete, there can be no doubt; though 
he only reproduced the hundredth part of it, that portion, 
DalDelr, which enclOl88 circuitous paaaagee, windings, and 
inextricable galleries which lead to and fro. We must not, 
comparing this last to what we II8e delineated on our moeaic 
paTemente, or to the maz.... formed in the fields for the 
amUMJllent of children, IUppoee it to be a nUTOW promenade 
along which we may walk for many miles together; but we 
'JDut picture to cmnelvea a building ftlled with numerous 
'doon, and plIeriea which continually mia1ead the viAtor, 
bringing him back, after all his wanderings, to the Ipot from 
which he ftnt I18t out. This" Labpinth is the IMICODd, that of 
~t being the ftnt. There IS a third in the Ia1e of 
Lemnoe, and a fourth in Italy. 

They are all of them covered with arched roo" of polished 
stone; at the entrance, too, of the Egyptian Labyrintll, a thing 
that surpri_ me, the building is conatructed of Parian marble, 
while throughout the other parte of it the columns are of 
ayeni .... - With such solidity is this huge mau conatructed, 
that the lapae of ages has been totally unable to destroy it, 
aecoDded u it has been· by the people of HeracleopoliteB, who 
haTe marvellously ravaged a work which they haTe always 
held in abhorrence. To detail the ~sition of this work and 
the Tariona portiona of it. is quite unpoasible, it being BUb· 

a Similar, probabll. to the one at Hampton Court. 
" MOlt moilem WrIWr1, and lOme of the anoian~ave altogether de

nied the uietence of the Cretu Labyrinth; but, ju g frvm . the _ti-
mony of Toumefort and Cockerell, it ia mOlt proba that it really did 
exi.t, and that it wu a nat natural grotto or cavern, enlarged and iude 
additiol1l1ly intricate by human ingenuity. There are many cavern. of 
thi. nature in Crete, ana 088 Dear Gortyua, at Hagioe-Deb, ia replete with 
galleriea and intricate windiup Iimilar to thoae ucribed to the Labyrinth 
of DedalUi. 

- See Chapter 18 of thta Book. He ia mrprill8d that the people of 
Egypt. a OOUDtry which abouDded in exquiaite marbl.., .houJd Jiave ull8d 
&lu&t uf. another oountry in preference to their OWL . 
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divided into regions and prmfeeturea, which are styled nomes," 
thirty in number, with a vast palace aaaigned to each. In 
addition to theBe, it should contain temples of all the goda of 
Egypt, and forty statues of Nemesis" in as many aaored 
shrines ;beaidea numerous pyramids, forty ella" in height, arid 
covering six arurm4' at the base. Fatiglled with wandering 
to 'and fro,· the visitor is SUM to arrive at BOme inextricable 
Croaaing or other of the galleries. And then, too, there are 
banquetting rooma situate at the summit of steep aacenta; 
porticos from which we descend by :flights of ninety ste~; 

. ~11UllD8 in the interior, made of porphyrites ;111 figures of gods ; 
statues of kings; and eBlgies of hideous monatera. Some of 
the palaoea are BO peculiarly conatructed, that the moment the 
doon are opened a dreadful BOund like that of thunder rever· 
berates within: the greater part, too, of these edifices have to be 
traversed in total darkneaa. Then again, without the walls ot 
the Labyrinth, there riaea another IDB8B of buildings known aa 
the u Pteron ;".1 beneath which there are paaaages excavated 
leading to· other subterranean palaces. One person, and only 
one, has made BODle alight repairs to the Labyrinth; Chere
mon," an eunuch of King Necthebis, who lived five hundred 
years before the time of Alexander the Great. It is aaaerted, 
also, that while the arched roofs of squared stone were being 
raised, he had them supported by beama of thornU boiled 
in oil. 

Aa for the Cretan Labyrinth, what I have alreadr stated 
must sWllce for that. The Labyrinth of Lemnoa" 18 simi-' 
lar to it, only that it ia rendered more imposing by ita 
hundred and fifty columna; the shafts of which, when in the 
atone-yard, were BO nicely balanced, that a child was able to 
manage the wheel of the lathe in turning them. 'l'he archi-

" AI to the meaning of OIis word, _ B. v. 0. 9 • 
• , 8ee ChaRter 6 of this Book. 
" "Ulnm. 8ee Introduction to Vol. III. 
U The tipollPII Wit a Greek square meamre, containing 2800 1IqU&r8 

teet. 10 See Chapter 11 of this Book. 
II As to Ole meaning of this word, see Chapter 4 of this Book, page 817, 

and Note 77. It OJ Cireummfln" is a more common reading. 
U Or acacia. See B. nil'. o. 66. . 
H Welcbr remarks that it is uncertain whether OIis Labyrinth WlS 

erected II a temple of the Cabin, or whether it bad aD1 CODDectiOD with 
~e art of minmg. 
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tecta were, Smilia, II Rhoocus, II and Theodorus, natives of the 
ialand, and there are still in existence BOIDe remains of it;; 
whereas of the Cretan Labyrinth and of that in Italy not .• 
vestige is left. 

As to this last, which Ponena,·Xing ofEtruria, erected as 
his intended sepulchre, it is only proper that I should make 
lOme mention of it, if only to show that the vanity displayed 
by foreign monarchs, great as it is, has been 81ll'p8III8Il. But 
as the fabul0USDe88 of the story connected with it quite ex
ceeds all bounds, lahall employ the words given by}[. Varro 
himself in his account of it :_CC Poraena was buried," says he, 
cc beneath the city of Clusium jill in the spot where he had had 
oonatruoted • square monument, built of squared atone. Each 
aide of this monument was three hundred feet in length and 
fifty in height, and beneath.the base, whioh was also square, 
there was an inextricable labyrinth, into which if anyone 
entered without a clew of thread, he could never find his way 
out: Above this square building there atand five pyramids, 
one at each oomer, and one in the middle, seventy.five feet 
broad at the base, and one hundred and fifty feet in height. 
These 'pyramids are 80 tapering in their form, that upon the . 
lummit of all of them united there reats • bruen globe, and 
upon that a pewus jN from which there hang, auapended by 
ohains, bella, whioh make • tinkling when agitated by the . 
wind, like what was done at Dodona" in former times. Upon 
this ,10be there are four other pyramid8, each one hundred 
feet m height j and above them is a Bingle platform, on which . 
there are five more pyramids,"IO-the height ofwhioh Varro baa 
evidently felt ashamed to add; but, according to the Etruscan . 
fables, it was equal to that of the reet of ·the building. What 

II Smi1i1liv~bably. 200 yem before RhCl!C1ll and Theodol'lll, anel 
was a natin of &gina. not J..emnOl, Sillig, however, i. inc1iJlecl to think 
that there were ItIIo artilia of thi. name; the elder • contemporarr of 
Dtadal1ll, and the maker of l8Yeral wooden statuee. 

II See B. uzv. c. 43. " See B. iii. c. 8. 
II A round, broad-brimmed hat, such 88 we ~ repreaentecl m the ,t.

tuee of Mercury. 
II Where two brazen veuela were erected on a column, adjoining to 

whioh was the statu. of a boy with a whip; wbich, when agitated by the 
wind, .truclt the Teuela, and omena were drawn from the tinkling noile 
produced. significant of future aventl, it w .. BUPpoeed. 

10 A buildi.g like tbil, 88 Niebuhr lay.. i. absolutely impo.ible, .and 
belonga to the .. Arabian Nightl." the description m lOme particulall re
_blee that of • Chinese pagoda. 
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downright madn. this, to attes:npt to seek glory et an outlay 
which can never be of utility to anyone; to say nothing of 
eUauating the resources of the kingdom, and after all, that 
the artist may reap the sreater ahare of the praise ! 

ClIAP. 20.-HAJrGING GABDDS. A HANGING CITY. 

We read, too, of hanging gardens,1I and what is even more 
than this, a hanging city," ThebeainEgypt: it being the prac
tice for the kings to lead forth their armies from beneath, 
while the inhabitants were totally unconscious of it. This, too, 
is even leas surprising than the fact that a river ftowa through 
the middle of the city. If, however, all this had really been 
the case, there is no doubt that Homer would pave mentioned 
it, he who has. celebrated the hundred gates of Thebea. 

OJUP. 21. (14.}-TmI DKl'J.B 01' DJ.urA AT Bl'BBS17I. 

The most wonderful monument of Gnecian magni1ioence, 
and one that merits our gennine admiration, is the Temple of 
Diana at Ephesua, which took one hundred and twenty years 
in building, a work in which all AsiaA joined. A marshy soil 
was selected for its site, in order that it.might not su1f'er from 
earthquakes, or the chasms which they produce. On the 
other hand, again. that the foundations of so vast a pile might 
not have to rest upon a loose and shifting bed, layers of trodden 
charcoal were placed beneath, with fteecea" covered with wool 
upon the top of them. The entire length of the temple is 
four hundred and twenty-five feet, and the breadth two hun
dred and twenty-five. The columns are one hundred and 
twenty-seven in number. and sixty feet in height, each of 
them presented by a di1I'erent king. Thirty-six of these 
columna are carved, and one of them by the hand of 8copas.
Chersiphron- was the architect who presided over the work. 

II Probably of :Babylon, which were built on terrace. railed on arches. 
a . Hi. meaning is, that it wsa built upon arches. II Asia Minor. 
It The Hotel d, Ville at Bl'1IIIeIa it said to haYe been built upon a 

.tratum of hid... . 
If Bee Chapter 4 of the preeent Book. Billig, in· hi ... Dictionary of 

Ancient Artists," IIIggeatI a reading which woUld make the putage to 
mean that 8copu wsa joiDtly architect with Cheraiphron. '!'he litter, now
eyer, _ "'" &De areilltect of the IIfMII temple at Bph8lUl, but 1l0urilhed 
nearly four hundred yean before. 

II Btrabo says that, iD conjunction with hie BOD Ketamaa, he ~ the 
JrrI Temple at Eph81111. Thierach is of opilUon 'bat lie liyed abOut the 
1m 01)'111piad. Be is mentioned aIIo in Jr. m. c. 38. 
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The pat JDBrYe1 in this baildiug is, how ncb poDdervu 
IU'ehitraTeat' could poIIibly haTe been niIed to 80 peat a 
height. TbiI, howeTer, the architect dected by m8U18 of 
hap 611ed with IIIIDd, which he piled up upon aD iDctiJJed 
plaDe utillhey reached beyond the capitals of the colwrma ; 
t.bea, .. he graduallT emptied the lower bap, the uchitraTeB" 
inaellSibly I8ttled 1D the plaoea uaigued them. But the 
sr-_t ditlcult)- of all wu foODd, in laying the liute1 which 
he placed over the 8I1trauce-doon. It".. an enormoOlID8ll 
of atoDe, aDd by no ~bility could it be brought to lie level 
UPOD the jambs which formed its bed; in coDaequenC8 of 
which, the architect wu driven to ncb a atate of anxiety aDd 
deaperation .. to contemplate auicide. Wearied aDd quite 
worn out byau~ thoughts .. theae, during the night, ther 
_y, he beheld in a dream the godcleu in honour of whom the 
temple wu being erected; who uhorted him to live on, for 
that ahe hene1f had placed the atone in its proper poIition.. 
ADd aoch, in fact, nut IDOI'Ding, w.. found to bs the cue, 
the atoDe apparently haTiq come to the proper level by diul 
of its own weight. The other deooratiOllS of this work would 
auJlce to ft11 maDy volumes, but they do not teDd in aDy way 
to illutrate the worb of Nature. 

o.n. 22. (16.)-1l.Uur.B OOJlDO'lD 'WITH 0'l'JID l'BIlPLBL 

There atill mata, too, at CyacOl," a temple of polished 
atoDe, between all the joiots of which the artist baa inaerted a 
thread of gold; it beiDg hie inteDtion to erect aD ivory atatue 
of lupiter within, with Apollo in marble crowning him. The 
reault is, that the interstices quite gliaten with their ine, 
hair-like threads; aDd the relection of the gold, obacured .. it 
is, geDtly, falling upon the atatuea, beaid81 proclaiming the 
geniul of the artiat, heighteDl their e1fect, aDd 80 teachea 01 
to appreciate the 008tlio811 of the work. 

c ..... 23.-'10 nttJTJU IrOn. ftDI ..... ·:JOLD JICIlO. 
JIlJILDIBOa .BBOrD 'WITHOUT m. 111. OJ' B~. 

In the aame cit)- alao, there is a atone, known .. the II Fugi. 

117 "~~lia." Bee B. 1D? 0. ,e. 
.. Which IDlIIt hi" been ahoYe the hlp aDd at the l1IIIUIIit of the m. 

e1iaed plane. . .. See B. Y. Co '0. 
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tive Stone ;"" the Argonaute, who uaed it for the purposes of 
an anchor, having left it there. This stone having repeatedly 
taken tight from the Prytanl8um," the place 80 called where 
it i .. kept, it has been fastened down with lead. In this 
city allO, near.the gate which is known as the cc Trachia,"" 
there are aeven towers, which repeat a number of times all 
sounds that are uttered in them. This phenomenon, to which 
the name of cc Echo," has been given by the Greeks, depends 
upon the peculiar conformation ef localities, and is r.roduced 
in valleys more particularly. At Cjzicus, bowenr, It is the 
effect of aocident onlr; while at Olympia, it is produced by 
artitlcial means, and m a very marvellous manner; in a portico 
there, which is known as the cc Heptaphenen,"" from the cir
CllDlatance that it returns the sound of the voice aeven times. 

At Cyzicus, also, is the Buleuterium," a vast edifi.oe, con
structed without a nail of iron; the raftering being 80 con
trived as to admit of the beams being removed and replaced 

. without the uae of stays. A similar thing, too, is the case 
with the Bublician Bridge" at Rome; and this by enactment, 
on religious grounds, there having been such ditlculty experi
enced in breaking it down when Horatio Ooclea ,.. defended it. 
CIIAP.24.~JLUlVBLL017.B11ILDllfaSM!JlOD,lIIaBTBD"IlflO1JDlBa. 

But it is now time to pa8II en to the marvela in building 
displayed by our own City, and to make lOme enquiry into the 
reB01ll'C8S and experience that we have gained in the lapae of 
eight hundred yean; and 10 prove that here, as well, the rest of 
. 70" Lapia FU/rit.iYUI." 

n A public place where the Prytanea or chief mqiatratea aaembled, 
and where the public hanqueta were celebrated. 

'11 Or " Narrow" gate, apparently. Dion C_i1ll, B. 74" UIllI a tlmllar 
story nearlf' of amm towera at. Byzantium. near the DnNiM (hI,,; and 
.. Thraeia' il given by the Bamhcirg )(8. It iI mOlt probable that. the tiro 
accounta were derived from the .. me 1Ource. 

u 'E,.,.d,wl1ov, .. IeYen tim81 vocal." Plu&uch alIo mentioDl thil 
portico. 

" BOII).IIIn,plOll, the "IODate hOUl8 " or " co1lJUlil.ohamber." 
fa It. w_the mOlt ancient. of the hridgel at. Rome, IDd _ 10 ealled 

from ita being huilt upon .. lubli08l," or wooden beam.. It wu originally 
built hy ADoua Karti1ll, and wu afterward. rehuilt by the Pontifioel or 
pontiit's. We learn from Ovid, l'ud, B. v. 1. 621, that it wu IItill a 
wooden bridge in the reign of Augu'ua. In the reign of Otho it wu 
carried awa7 by aD inundation. In later times it. wu alIo bOWD u tbe 
Ponl ..2Emib1ll, from tbe name of the perIOn probably under whOle auper-
intendence it wat rebuilt. ,.. See B. xuiy. c. 11. 
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the world baa beea outdcme by 118: a thiDg which will appear, 
in fact, to haYe occarred almoet as many times as the marvela 
are in number which I ahalJ. have to enumerate. If, in
c1eecI, all the buildiDga of our City are couaidered in the aggre
gate, and IUppoeiDg them, 10 to tay, all thrown together in one 
vast JIUIII, the UDited grandeur of them would lead ooe to 
IUppoM that we were delaribiDg another world, accumulated 
in a IliDgle spot. 

Not to mention amcmg our great works, the eircua lIaxi
mua, that WIllI ccmaf.nlctectby the Dictator CIII88l', one stadium. 
in width and tbree in 1eDgth, and occupying, with the ad
jl108llt buildings, no Ieee than four jugera, with room for two 
hundred and sixty thOWllUld apectaton seated; am I not to 
iuelude in the number of our magnjficent constructions, the 
Baailica of Paulua,'" with ita admirable Phrygian columns; the 
Forum of the late Emperor Augustus; the Temple of Peace, 
erected by the Emperor Vespasianus Augus~me of the 
hest works that the world has ever beheld-the roofing, 
too, of the Vote-OJIce," that was built by Agrippa? not to 
forget that, before his time, Valerius of Ostia, the architect, 
had COYered in a theatre at Bome, at the time of the public 
Games celebrated by Libo?1B 

We behold with admiration pyramids that were built by 
kings, when the very ground alone, that was purchased by the 
Dictator Calear, for the construction of his Forum, cost one 
hundred millions of sesterces! If, too, an enormous expendi
ture has ita attractiODl for any oue whose mind is influenced 
by monetary couaiderations, be it known to him that the house 
in which Clodiua dwelt, who was slain by lIilo, was purchased 
by him at the ,rice of fourteen million eight hundred thou
tand seateroes. a thing that, for my part, I look upon as no 
1_ astounding than the monstroua follies that have been dis
plared by kings. .AJld then, as to llilo himself, the sums in 
which he was indebted, amounted to no less than seventy mil-

,. L. Emiliu Paulus, who was couuJ. with C.llarcellus, A.V.Cl. 703. 
Dis Bullica, a building wbich Iel'\'ed as a eourt of law UIl as an ex
cbange, _ erected in the Eigbtb Begion of tbe City, at.the _t of 1600 
talents I which were sent to him bI {J_, PlutarCh _,. .. as a bribe to 
gain him oYer from the ariatocratieal~. U was l1lITOuuded witIlaa. 
open peristyle of columns of Phry~ marlile. 

" .e Diribitorium." 8ee B. nt. c. 78. 
" 8criboniaa Libe, who was &dile during tIae IODIIlIabip of Cicero. 
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lions of sesterces; a state of things,' to be, considered, in my 
opinion, as one of the most portentous phenomena in the hi ... 
tory of the human mind. :Hilt it was in those days,' too, that 
old men still spoke in admiration of the vast proportions, of 
the Agger, 'It and of the enormous foundations of the Capitol; 
of the publio sewers, too, a work, more stupendous than any ; 
as mountains had to be pierced for their constrnotion, and, 
like the hanging city 10 whioh we recently mentioned, navi
gation had to be carried on beneath Rome; an event whioh 
happened in the edileahipll of 1I. Agrippa, after he had filled 

- the office of conslll. ' 
For this purpose, there are even rivers, made, by artificial 

channels, to low beneath tlie city. Rushing onward, like 10 
many impetuous torrents, they are compelled to carry off and 
sweep awar all the sewerage; and swollen as they are by the 
vast aooe8810n of the pluvial waters, they reTerberate against , 
the sides and bottom of their channels. Occasionally, too, 
the i'iber, overftowiitg, is thrown backward in its course, and 
discharges'itself by these outlets: obstinate is the contest that 
ensiles within between the meeting tides, but 80 firm and solid 
is the masonry, that it is enabled to offer an effectual resist
ance. ' Enormous as are the accumulations that are carried along 
above, the work of the ohannels never gives way. Honses 
falling spontanecusly to ruins, or levelled with the ground 
by conflagrations, are continually battering against them; 
the ground, too, is abaken by earthquakes every now and 
then; and yet, built BII they were in the days of Tarquinius 
Prisous, seven hundred years ago, these constrnotions have 
survived, all but unharmed. We must not omit, too, to men
tion one remarkable circumstance, and ill the more remark
able from the fact, that the most celebrated historians have 
omitted to mention it. Tarquinius Prisous having commenced 
the sewers, and set the lower classes to work upon them, the 
laboriousness and ~rolonged duration of the employment be
came equally an obJect of dread to them ; and tM consequence 
was, that suioide WBII a thing of common occurrenoe, the 

" "Mound," or II Terrace." Bee B. iii. c. 9, where it is ucn'bed to 
T&nJ.uiniuB Buperbus; but Btrabo seems to attribuw its foundation to 
Bemus Tullius. 10 Thebes, in ElmIt. Bee Chapter 20 of tbis Book. 

81 A.V.O. 721. He alludes probabl),to the cleaDllDg of the lewen be
neatIl the city, which took plAce, :pion Cauius inform ue, in the 1IIIdile-
.hip of Agrippe. , 
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eitbenl adopting thil method of esoaping their troubles. For 
this evil, how'eTer, the kiug devised a singular remedy, and 
one that h .. nevel'lI. been resorted to either before that time or 
since: for he ordered the bodiea of all who had been thWl 
guilty of self-destructioD, to be fastened to a Cl'OII, and left 
there .. a spectacle to their fellow - citizens and a prey 
to birdl and wild beasts. The result w .. , that that sense' 
of propriety which 10 peculiarly attaches itself to the R0-
man name, and which 1P0re than once baa gained a victory 
when the battle ... all but lost, came to the rescue 011 this 
occ8sion .. well; though for thil once, the Romana were in 
reality ita dupes, .. they forgot that, though they felt shocked 
at the thoughta of such ignominy while alive, they would be 
quite insensible to any nch disgrace when dead. It is said 
that TuquiniWl made these sewers of dimensiOIll llrlIlciently 

. )up to admit of a wagon laden with hay pusing along them • 
.All that we have just described, however, is but trifling 

when placed in eomparilOD with one marvelloWl fact, which I 
mWlt not omit to mention before I pall on to other subjects. 
In the conlulahipD of lL Lepidua and Q. Catulus, there was 
not at Rome, as we learn from the moat trustworthy au
thon, a finer house than the one which belonged to Lepidus 
himself: and yet, by Hercules I within five-and-thirty years 
&om that period, the very laDle house did not hold the hun
dredth rank even in ~e City ! Let a penon, if he will, in 
taking this fact into conaideratioD, only caloulate the vast 
III8tI8e8 of marble, the productions of painters, the regal trea
I1ml8 that must have been expended, in bringing these hundred 
manaiolll to vie with ODe that had been in ita day the moat sump
tuOWl and the moat celebrated in all the City; and then let 
him rdect how that, since that period, and clown to the pre
sent time, these hoUIeB have all of them been B1l1'paII8d by 
others without number. There can be DO doubt that COJrll&.. 
grations are a punishment in1licted upon WI for our luxury; 
but nch are our habits, that in spite of nch warnings as these, 
we cannot b, made to understand that there are things in uiat
mce more perishable even than man himself. 

But there are ltill two other mansion I by which all these 
ediicea have been eclipsed. Twice have we Been the whole 

1\. A, Hardooin remarb, the .tory of the lrIileaiaB V"D"ginl, II nlatecl 
lIT AwOl GelliOi and Plutareh, ia 'err aimilar. D ~.v.c. 676. 
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-city environed by the palaceI of the Emperors Caius - and 
Nero; that of the laat, that nothing might be wanting to 
ita magnificence, being coated with gold." Surely such palacea 
88 these must have been intended for the abode of those who 
created thi8 mighty empire, and who left the plough or their 
nlltive hearth to go forth to conquer nations, and to return 
laden with triumphs I men, in fact, whose very field8 even occu
pied leaa apace than the audience-chamberaM of these paIacea. 

Indeed, one cannot but help refiecting howtriffing a portion of 
these palacea W88 eq1lal to the sites which the republic granted 
to ita invincible generals, for the erection of their dwellings. 
The 8upreme honour, too, attendant upon these grants-aa in 
the C888 of P. Valerius Pllblicola, the first consul with L. Bru
tus, for his many meritoriou8 services; and of his brotbel'J 
who twice in one consulship defeated the B!&binea-waa the 
permiaaion granted, by the terms of the decree, to have the 
doors of their hoU888 opening from without, and the gate8 
thrown back upon the public 8treet. Such W88 the most dis
tinguished privilege acoorded in those da)'ll to triumphal man
sion8 even! 

I will not permit, however, these two CaiU8e8,· or two 
Neroe, to enjoy this glory even, such 88 it is; for I will prove 
that these extravagant follies of theirs have been aurpaased, in 
the use that wlis made of his wealth by H. ScaUrD8, a private 
citisen. hdeed, I am by no mean8 certain that it was not 
the edileahip of this personage that infficted the first great 
blow upon the public manners, and that Sy11a was not guilty 
of a greater crime in giving such unlimited power to his step
IIOD," than in the proscription of 80 man,- thousands. During 
his lIIClileship, and only for the temporary purpoees of a few 
da)'ll, Scaurus executed the greatest- work that has ever been 

III Caligula. The Palaee of CaliJl'llla 1'81 situate on the Palatine Hlll: 
that of Nero extended from the Palatine Bill to the Eaquiline, Dearly the 
wh"le of which _ COl'81'8d by it. It was left 1IDlluiibed~Nero, bat 
the Emperor Otho oompleted it. Martial, 8pectao. Ep. 2, in terms. 
of indignation of there being now .. but ODe boUle in all e City;" but, 
1IDfortunately, h1! gin. utterance to it with a Tiew of flattering Domitim. 

8& Whence its name, .. Aurea," the Ie goldeD~' Palace. It .. 8ellaria." 
.. By this mode of ellpreeaioD, he proliably meaDI that they were .. bitdI 

or a feather"-one 81 bad 81 the other. 
" Bil mother, MeteDa CIICilia, beeame the wife or Sylla. 
• Be forgets the Ppamide and the Labyrinth of Egypt, which he bu 

10 l'I)cently deacribed. 
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made by the banda of man, even when intended to be of eve!'
lastiDg duration; his Theatre, I mean. This building con. 
aiated of three storeys, supported upon three hundred aIid 
sixty columns; and this, too, iA a city which had not allowed 
without 80me censure one of its greatest citizens" to erect 
010 pillars of Hymettian marble. The ground-storey was of 
marble, the second of glass, a species of luury which ever 
since that time has been quite unheard of, and the highest of 
gilded wood. The lowermost columns, as previously'l stated, 
were eight-and-thirty feet in height; and, plaoed between 
these columns, as already· mentioned, were brazen statues, 
three thousand in number. The area- of this theatre aft'orded 
'accommodation for eighty thousand spectato~; and yet the 
!l'heatre of Pompeius, after the City had 80 greatly increased, 
and the inhabitants had become 80 vastly more numerous" was 
considered abundantly large, with its sittings for forty thou
sand only. The rest of the fittings of it, what with Attallo" 
vestments, piotures, and the other stage-properties, III were of 
such enormous value that, after Scaurus had had conveyed to 
his Tusculan villa such parts thereof as were not required foi' 
the enjoyment of his daily luxuries, the 1088 was no leu than 
three hundred millions of Be8terces, when the villa was burnt 

, by his servants in a spirit of revenge. 
The consideration of such prodigality as this quite distrac~ 

my attention, and compels me to digreBB from my original pur
pose, in order to mention a still greater instance of extrava
gance, in reference to wood. C. Curio,· who died during the 
civil wars, fightiDg on the side of C&lBal', found, to his·dismay, 
that he could not, when celebrating the funeral games in 
honour of his father, surpa8B the riches and magnificence of 
Scaurus-for where, in fact, was to be found such a stepsire 
as Bylla, and such a mother as Metella, that bidder at all 
auctions for the property of the proscribed? Where, too, was 
he to find for his father, M. Scaurus, 80 long.the principal man 
in the city, and one who had acted, in his alliance with Marius, 

" See B. nii. c. 1, and Chapter 3 of the present Book. L. Craaaua 48 
the penon alluded to. 

10 .. Four" ia the number mentioned in B. xvii. c. 1 • 
• 1 In Chapter 2 of this B oolt. .. In B. xui .... c. 1'1. 
- .. Cavea." The place where the Bp'ectators sat, much like the" pit" 

of our theatre&. " See B. xJ::Ilii. 0. 19. • ... ChoragIo." 
" He wu defeated and Blain in Africa by J'uba and P. Attius Varus. 
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88 a receptacle for the plunder of whole provincee ?-Indeed, 
8caurus himself was now no longer able to rival himself; and it 
waaat least one advantage which he derived from this destruction 
by :fire of so many objec" brought from all parts of the earth, 
that no one could ever after be his equal in this species of folly. 
Curio, consequ~nt1y, found himself compelled to fall back upon 
his own .resources, and to think of some new device of his 
own. It is really worth our while to know what this device 
was, if only to congratulate ourselves upon the manners of the 
present day, and to reverse the ordinary mode of expreBBioD, 
and term ourselves the men of the olden time.''' 

He caused to be erected, close together, two theatres of very 
large dimensions, and built of wood, each of them nicely poised, 
and turning on a pivot. Before mid.day, a spectacle of games 
was exhibited in each; the theatres being turned back to back, 
in order that the noise of neither of them might interfere with 
what was going on in the other. Then, in the latter part of 
the day, all on a BUdden, the two theatres were swung round, 
and, the comers .uniting, brought face to face; the outer 
~Dles,1I8 too, were removed, and thus an amphitheatre was 
formed, in which combats of gladiators were presented to the 
view; men whose safety was almost leaa compromised than was 
that of the Roman people, in allowing itself to be thus whirled 
round from side to aide. Now, in this case, which have we 
moat reason to admire, the inventor or the invention? the artist, 
or the author of the project? him who :first dared to think of 
auch an enterprize, or him who ventured to undertake it? him 
who obeyed the order, or him who gave it? But the thing that 
BUrpasaea all is, the frenzy that must have poaaeaaed the public, 
to take their seats in a place which must of necessity have been 
80 unsubstantial and so 'insecure. Lo and behold r here is a 
people that has conquered the whole earth, that has BUbdued 
the universe, that divides the spoils of kingdoms and of nations, I 

that senda its lawa to foreign lands, that shares in lOme degree 
the attributes of the immortal gods in common with mankind, 
suspended aloft in a machine, and showeriDg plaudits even upon 
its own peril ! 

1'1 And, coneeqnently, of more .mot mannen, and more strict morels. 
n "Tabulie." Tlie wooden framal, probabl", which formed tile 

margin of one aide of each theatre, and wlrloh, when they were brought 
togetber, would make a diameter running through the circle which,tb~1 
formed. Bardouin tbinb that th.818 theatres are alluded to in VirgiJ, 
Georg. B. III. L 22, 14 Uf. ' , 
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This is indeed holding life cheap; and can we, after this, 
complain of our diauters at CI1IlDIe? How vast the catastrophe 
that might haTe ensued r When cities are swallowed up by 
an earthquake, it is looked upon by mankind 81 a general ClIIlJa. 
mity; and yet, here have we the whole Roman people, em
barked, 10 to say, in two ahips, and aitting auapended on a 
oouple of pivota; the grand spectacle heiDg ita own atruggle 
with danger, and ita liability to perish at any moment that the 
oyentrained machinery may giye way I And then the object, 
too, of all thia-that public fayour may be conciliated for the 
tribune' .... harangues at a future day, and that, at the Rostra, 
he may .till have the power of shaking the tribes, Jdcely 
balancedl 81 they are I And really, what may he not dare 
with thoee who, at his perBuaaion, have braved such perils as 
these ? Indeed, to oonfeaa the truth, at the funeral games 
celebrated at the tomb of his father, it W8I no leaa than the 
whole Boman people that eared the dangen of the gladiatorial 
combata. When the pivota had now been auftloiently worked 
and wearied, he gave another turn to his magnificent displaya. 
For, upon the laat day, still preserving the form of the amphi
theatre, he cut the atage in two through the middle, and exhi
bited a spectacle of athletes; after which, the atage being 
suddenly witlJdrawn on either aide, he exhibited a combat, 
upon the same day, between such of the gladiaton as had 
previously proved victorious. And yet, with all this, Curio 
W81.nO king, no ruler of the destinies of a nation, nor yet a 
person remarkable for his opulence even; seeing that he poe. 
aeaaed no resources of his own, ~ODd what he could realize 
&om the diaoord between the leading men.' 

But let us now turn our a"tteDtion to some marvels whioh, 
justly appreciated, may be truthfully pronounced to remain 
UD81II'p88Ied. Q. llarcios Rex,' upon being commanded by 
the lleDate to repair the Appian' Aqueduct, and those of the 

• In alllllion, pobabl,.. to tbe ad~ deliTered' by Curio, when 
uibune, from the .Koetra, In favour 01 Caar. . 

I .. PenaUee." Pliny not improbably intend. a pun bere, this word 
meanin, alao IIlU1pended." or .. ~iaed"-in reference, probably. to their 
.u~on on the pivot. in Curio. theatret. 

• Between c..ar and Pompey, which he ia IUppoaed to have in1Iamed 
for hie own private pnrpoap. 

• He wu pl'l8tor B.O. 144; and, in order that he might oompWe hie 
aquednct, hie 0t1ce wu prolonJrOd another_year. 
. • Tbi. aqueduct wu begun oy Applna Claudina CIICUI, the ceaaor, and 
WII the 1Irit made at Rome; B.C. 313. . 
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.AIdo· and TepuIa, 8 constructed during his pnetonbip a new 
aqueduct,' which bore his name, and was -brought hither by a 
channel pierced through the aides of mountains. Agrippa,' 
in his lIlClilellhip, united the llarcian with the Virgin' Aqu~ 
duot, and repaired and strengthened the channels of the others. 
He also formed seven hundred wella, in addition to five hUB~ 
dred fountaine, and one hundred and thirty reservoirs, many 
of them. magnificently adOrned. Upon these works, too, he 
erected three hundred stataes of marble or bronse, and four 
hundred marble columns; and all this in the space of a single 
year! In the worItlCl which he has written in commemoration 
of his lIlClileship, he also informs ns that publio games were 
celebrated for the space of fifty-nine days, and that one hun
dred and seventy gratuitous baths were opened. The number 
of these last at Rome, has inoreaeed to an infiniteU extent 
Bince his time. 

The preceding aqueduota, however, have all been tmrpasaed 
by the costl,. work which was more recently com.menced by 
the Rmperor,Caius,la and completed by Claudius. Under these 
prinoea, the Curtian and Cmrulean Watera, with: the NeW" 
Amo,l. were brought from a distance of forty miles, and at 80 

high a level that all the hills were snpplied with water, on 
which the City is built. The BUm expended on these works 
was three hundred and fifty milliolis of aeatercea. If we only
take into consideration the abundant snpply of water to the 
public, for baths, ponds, cana1a, household purposes, gardena,' 

• See B. iii. c. iT. It was commenced by •• Curia ~Dentatu, B.C.. 
273, the water beiDg brou,ht a distaDce of i3 mil.. It wu aftenrarda 
mOWD u the .. AIlio Vetu&, , to diatiDguiIh it &om another aqueduct frem 
the same river, mentioned in thia Chajlter, and called the "Amo NOTUI:' 
The former wu constructed of Pepermo Btone, and the water,coUrle wu 
lined with cement. CODBiderahle remains of it are Btill to be 888D. 

• The Aqua Tepula wu constructed B.O. 12' ; 10 that it is dOubtful if 
Pliny i. not here in error. 

7 The A«I.ua Mercia wu brollgbt a distance of upwardl of 60 miles, 
from the viCInity of SublaQueum. now Subiaco, and wu of mch elevation 
tbat wster could be 8upplied to the loftiest ~ of the Capitolille Hill. 
A considerable number oItbe arches ere still atanding. In the vicinity of 
the city it wu afterward. united with the Aqua Tepula and the Aq,.ua· 
Julia; tbe wstercoune of the last being above tbat of the Aqua TepuJa, 
and that above the course of tbe Aqua Marcia. Bee B. un. oc M, 25. 

• Bee B. un. 00. M, 21). • See B. :lUi. c. 26. 10 Bee end ofB. iii. 
11 Victor mentiRna 856 public baths at Rome. II Oalipla. 
13 Anio N OTUB. . 
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plaoel in t1u! auburiae, and country-hoUlell; and then reB.ect 
upon the cliatanceI that are traveraed, the arches that have been 
COD.Itracted, the mountains that have been pierced, the valleys 
that have been levelled, we must of neceeaity admit that there 
is nothing to be found more worthy of our admiration through
out the whole universe. 

Among the moat memorable works, too, I, for my own part. 
should include another undertaking of the Emperor- Claucnua, 
although it waa afterwards alMlndoned in conaequence of the 
hatred borne him by biB succesaor;" I mean the channel that 
WfIII cut through a mountain aa an ami..,- for Lake Fucinus;16 
• work which coat a BUm beyond all caJculation, and employed 
a count1esa multitude of workmen for many yean. In those 
parts where the lOil waa found to be terreoua, it waa necessary 
to pump up the water by the aid of machinery; in other parts, 
again, the solid rock had to be hewn through. .All this, teo, 
had to be done in the midst of darkness within; a series of 
operations which can only be adequately conceived by those 
who were wituesaea of them, and which no human language 
can pcaaibly deacribe. 

I p888 in silence the harbour that haa been formed at Ostia ; 
the various roads, too, that have beeJl cut acrosa mountains; 
the Tyrrheniau Sea separated by an embankment from Lake 
Lucrinus ;1' and vaat numbers of bridges constructed at an 
enormous expense. Among the many other marvels, teo, of 
Italy, we are informed by Papirius Fabianus, a most diligent 
enquirer into the operations of Nature, that the marble there 
grows in the quarries; and those who work in the quarries 
a88are us that the wounds thus in1Iicted upon the mountains 
fill up spontaneously. If such is the fact, luxury baa good 

1& Nero. 
11 Bee B. ii. II. 106, and B. iii. c. 17. In order to check the sudden 

rile of ita walen, a deeign wu entertained by J uliua Caar to OODStruct a 
.ubterranen. canal from the lake iuto the Yaller of tbe Liris, wbicb, unfor
tunately, wu trnatrated by biadeath. Claudina, howenr, executed the work, 
by cutting a gallery upwards of an EnJlisb mile and a half through the 
limeetone rock; a work which, aecording to Buetoniua, occupied thirty 
thonaand workmen continully fOr elaTeu Jean. On opening it with a 
mock UaTal oombat, an accid8llt happened in which many perIODS 100t 
·tbeir liTee, and Claudill8 himself but JIalTOwly eecaped. The emil8lll'Y 
anawered ita P11J1lOl8 for 80me time, and, thongh Nero Buft'ered tbe worD 
to fall into decay, tbeT were repaired by Hadrian. In the middle agee, 
howenr. the work fen Ill, and hu not since been reatorecL 

18 See B. iii. c. "9. 
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grounds for hoping that it will never be at a loss for a supply 
of materials for its gratification. 

~. 26. (16.)-TBB XA.GNBT: TJUlD lWIBDIBS 

Upon quitting the marbles to pass on to the other mo~ 
remarkable stones, who can for a moment doubt that the 
magnet17 will be the :first to suggest itself? For what, in fact, 
is there endolVed with more marvellous properties than this? 
or in whioh of her departments has Nature displayed agreater 
degree of waywardneBS ? She had given a voice to rooks, as 
alreadyl8 mentioned, and had enabled them to anawer man, or 
rather, I should say, to throw back his own words in his teeth. 
What is there in existence more inert than a piece of rigid 
stone? And yet, behold! Nature has here endowed stone with 
both sense and hands. What is there more stubborn than 
hard iron? Nature has, in this instance, bestowed upon it both 
feet and intelligence. It allows itself, in fact, to be attracted 
by the magnet, and, itself a JUetal which Bubdues all other ele
ments, it precipitates itselC towards the source of an influence 
at once mysterious and unseen. The moment the metal comes 
near it, it springs towards the magnet, and, as it clasps it, 
is held fast in the magnet's embraces. Henoe it is that this 
stone is sometimes known by the name of " sideritis ;"1' another 
name given to it being "heraclion."111 It received its name 
"magnes," Nioander informs us, from the person who was the 
1irst to dillCOver it, upon Ida.21 It is found, too, in various 
other countries, as in Spain, for example. Magnes, it is said, 
made this dillCOvery, when, 'upon taking his hords to pasture, 
he found that the nuila of his shoes and the iron ferrel of his 
staff adhered to the ground. 

Sotactira describes beD dift'erent kinds of magnet; the 
...Ethiopian magnet; that of Magnesia, a oountry whioh borders 

17 "Mapes." 18 In Cbapter 23 of this Book. 
I. "Iron earth i" from "18,,poc, "iron." The magnet, or loadstone 

itself, i. an oxide ot iron, known u Oxidulated iron, or Ferroao-feJric 
oxide; IOmetimes in combination with quarta or alumine. 

10 From Herac1ea, in LJdia, or in Thesaaly, according to lOme ac. 
counts. It is not improbable, however, that it wu 10 called after II He. 
raclea," or Herculea, on account of its powerful inlluenC8 llpon iron ores. 

II Isidor08 says, "India," in B. 16 of the "Origines." 
.. See the list ot authon at the end of this Book. 
• Varietiea, no doubt, of oxide of iron. 
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on Kacedonia, and lies to the right of the road 'which leads from 
the town of Bmbe to Iolcos; a third, from Hyettua in BalOtia; 
a fourth, from Alexandria in Troaa ; and a fifth, from Magnesia 
in Asia. The leading distinction in magnets is the &eX, male 
and female, K and the next great difference in them is the 
colour. Those of Magnesia, bordering on Macedonia, are of 
a reddish black; those of Bmotia are more red than black; ad . 
the kind that is found in Traas is black, of the female &eX, 

IUId consequently destitute of attractive power. The moat 
inferior, however, of all, are thOBe of Magnesia in Asia: they 
are white, have no attractive influence on iron, and resemble 
pumice in appearance. It has been found by experience, that 
the more nearly the magnet approaches to an azure colour, 
the better it is in qUality. The lEthiopian magnet is looked 
upon as the beat of all, and is purchased at its weight in silver: 
ZmiriB in lEthiopia is the place where it is found, such being 
the name of a region there, covered with sand. 

In the same country, too, the magnet called" hematites'" is 
found, a stone of a blood-red colour, and which, when bruised, 
yields a tint like that of blood, as also of aaft'ron. The 
hEmatites has not the same prOpertyli of attracting iron that 
the ordinary magnet hBlo The lEthiopian magnet is recog
nized by this peculiaritt, that it has the property, also, of 
attracting other magnets to i\.17 All these minerals are use
ful 88 ingredients in ophthalmic preparations, in certain propor
tiODS according.to the nature of each: they are particularly 
good, too, for arresting defluxions of the eyes, Triturated in 
a calcined .tate, they have a healing effect upon bUl'Dll. 

In lEthiopia, too, not far from ZmiriB, there is a mountain 
in which the stone called "theamedea"28 is found, a mineral 

1& An ablard diltinodOll, as Aj_ remarb j based, probably, a East
em notiou, and with reference to the comparative powers of attraction. 

II FTom Ii.,.., "blood." He alludes to Specullr iron, red ochre, or 
red hematite, another oxide of iron. 

II Bometimee it h., but in a very alight degree. 
rt Aj_n remarb diet mest prollably the ~ of thia pl'tteaW 

variety knew the diatinotia betW_ the two pol. of the mapel, ucl 
took eare, when it _ their intereat to do 10, to place the oppolite pole to
ward. that of the other loIdatoDe. 

III It was the belief of the Dab of Noya 0ara8'a, that thia atone wuidaU. 
cal with Tourmaline: hut,. Beckmann sa,. .. tourmaline, when heated, &rat 
atFactairon, and thenrepelsic. Hilt. Inv. Vol. I. pp. 87, 88. BoMi.Ui
'iOlt. AjUIOn ia of opillion that the Theamedea was aeither mGnlaor .. 
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• which repels and rejects all kinds of iron. Of the attractive and 
repulaive properties of iron, we have spoken" mo~ than once. 

CHAP.26.-BTOn OF 8CYllOS. 

In the Isle of ScyroS3O there is a stone,l1 they say, which floats 
upon water when whole, but which falls to the bottom when 
broken into fragments. . 

CHAP. 27. (17.)--u.RCOPHAGUS, OR STONE OP ASSOS: D.W 
Rltl(EDIES. 

At Asaoa in Troaa, there is found a stone of a laminated 
texture, c&ned " sarcophagus."la It is a well-known fact, that 
dead bodies, when buried in this stone, are consumed in the 
course of forty days, with the sole exception of the teeth. 
Acoording to llucianua, too, mirrors, bodY-8crapers, garments, 
and shoes, that have been buried with the dead, become trans
formed into stone. In Lycia, and in the East, there are certain 
atones of a Bimllar nature, whioh, when attached to the bodies 
of the liviDg even, corrode the flesh. 

CIUP. 28.-cBERwlT.E8. 
Less active in its properties is chernitea, II a stone whioh 

preserves bodies without consuming them, and strongly resem
bles ivory in appearance: the body of King Darius, they eay, 
was buried in it. TJ!e stone that i. known as " porus,"" is 
similar to Parian marble in hardness and whiteness, but is not 
so heavy. Theophraatus mentions also a transparent stone 
that is found in Egypt, and is similar to stone of Chi08 in 
appearance j it is by no means improbable that it may have 
existed in his time, for stones, we know, dieappear, and new 
kinds are discovered. The stone of A8808,110 which'is saltish 
to the taste, modifies the attacks of gout, the feet being placed 
in a vessel made of it for the purpose; in addition to whioh, 
tban the ordinary loadstone, witb the negauTe pole preeented. by designing 
ileraona, towards another magnet. 

It In B. ii. c. 98, and B. xx. c. 1. 30 See B. iv. c. 23. 
Sl See B. ii.c. 106, VoL I. p. 137, and Note 4. 'l'bereislittledoubUbat 

tbis was a volcanic, poro1l8 product. 
ill FlOm "a~ .. flesb," and ,dy"" .. to eat." See B. ii. Co 98. Ajusoll 

identifies it mtb Alunite, or Alum stone, in ita several varieties. 
sa Both of them varieties of calcareous tufa, AjauoD thinb. 
M Or Sarcophagus: 888 the preceding Chapter. 
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. in the quarries of this stone, all maladies of the legs diBBppear, • 
whereas, in mines in general, the legs become affected with 
di1leaae. .. Flower of stone of Assos" is the name given to 
a soft stone whioh crumbles into dust, and is found very effi
cacious in some cl18es; it resembles red pumice·in appearance. 
In combination with Cyprian wu, this stone is curative of affec
tions of the mamillie; and, employed with pitch or resin, it 
disperses scrofulous sores and in1I.ammatory tumours. Used in. 
the form of an eleotuary, it is good for phthisis, and, with honey. 
it causes old sores to cicatrize, and consumes proud flesh. It 
is used, also, for the cure of wounds of an obstinate nature 
inflioted by animals, and acta as a desiccative upon suppura
tions. Plaistera, too, are made of it for gout, bean-meal being 
incorporated with it for the pupose. 

OlIAP. 29. (18.)-088B0118 STONES. P.&.LK STONES. COJWU. 
BL.\CJ[ STONES. 

Theophraatua and lIucianus are of opinion that there are 
certain stones which bring" forth other stones. Theophraatua 
states, also, that a foasilll ivory is found, both white and 
black; that the earth, too, produces bones, and that 08Beous'f 
stones are sometimes found. In the vicinity· of Munda in 
Spain, the place where the Dictator Omsar defeated Pompeius,
there are stones found, which, when broken asunder, bear the 
impression of palm leaves!' 

There are some black stones, also, which are held in much 
the same esteem' as the marbles; the Tenarian'" stone, for 
example. Varro BByS that the black atone of Africa is· more 
.durable than that of Italy; while, on the other hand, the white 
coraniu are harder than Parian marble. He states, also, that 

II Demclcritua, amonpt the ancient., and 8&Tonlll'Ola and Cardan, in m_ 
recent times, have attrilluted to atones the powers of rep'roduction. Vivk 
apeaka of certain diamonda which conceive and fructIfy; and Avicenna 
speake of the aelenite or moon·atone of Arabia, which, when mapended 
from a tree, ~eratea other atones of a aimilar nature. TonrneCort aIIo 
entertained allnilar opinions. . 

II Fouil teeth of mammifene, probably. 
If Fouil animal remaiDl, no doubt. 
_ Cneiua Pompeiua. See B. iii. c. 3. 
U .. Palmaa." Thil is more probably the meaning, than the .. human 

palm," u Littn renders it. They were fOl8il impreaaions of leav ... in 
i&ll~bability. • • 

See Chapter 43 of .thll Book: also B. IV. co. 7. 8. 
'I Stones 10 called, possibly, from being found in the vicinity of Cora 
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the silex of Luna admits of being cut with a saw; that that 
of Tusculum decrepitates in the fire; that the tawny silex of 
the Sabine districts, with the addition of oil, will yield a ftame 
even; and that, at Voisinii, molar stonesd for grinding are 
found. Among the prodigies that have happened, I find men
tion matle af millstones that have moved of themaelves. 

0lUP. 30.-ll0LAB srolBS. PY1UD8; 8B'QlI' BlDIEDJBB. 

In no country are the molar stonesU superior to those of 
Italy; stones, be it remembered, and not fragments of rock : 
there are some provinces, too, where they are not to be found 
at all. Some stones of this class are softer than others, and 
admit of being smoothed with the whetstone, so as to present 
all the appearance, at a distance, of ophites." There is no 
stone of a more durable nature than this; for in general, stone" 
like wood, BUffers from the action, more or leBS, of rain, heat, 
and cold. Some kinds, again, become deteriorated by the action 
of the moon, while others are apt to contract a rust in lapse of 
time, or to change their white colour when steeped in oil. 

(19.) Some persons give this molar stone the name of 
"pyrites,.,q from the circumstance that it has a great aftlnity 
to, fire j" but there is also another kind of pyrites, of a more 
porous nature, and another,47 again, which resembles copper. 
This last, it is said, is found in the mines, near Acamas," in the 
Isle of CypruS; one variety of it being of a silver, another of a 
golden, colour. l'here are·various methods of melting these 
stones, some persons fusing them twice, or three times even, in 
honey, till all the liquid has evaporated;, while others, again, 
calcine them upon hot coals,. and, after treating them with 
honey, wash them like copper. 

The medicinal properties which these minerals poBII8BS are of 
a caloriftc, desiccative, dispersive, and resolvent nature, and, 
in I tal)': Bee B. iii. c. 9. Theae atones are a1ao mentioned by Iaidoru, 
Orig. B. m. c. 4. 

'2 Identified by Ajll80n and Delontaines with Quarts molar agate, very 
abundant in this volcanio region of Italy. 

48 "Mo1ares." .. Millatone." 
" Or Serpentine. Bee Chapter 11 of this Book. 
" Not the Pyrites of modern Mineralogy, combinatioDl ohnlphur with 

MODI mineral ores. " 'l'he Greel: for "lire" being .. tip. 
47 Sulphate of copper, probably, our Chalcopyrite, or yellow copper 

pyrite&. .. Bee B. v. c. 36. 
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app1iecl topically, the;r C81l88 induratiODS to suppurate. They 
are employed alIo, m a OI'Ilde state and pulverized, for the 
0lIl'8 01 iCrofulous IIOl'e8 and boils. Some writen mention 
another kind of pyrites alao. Those among them have the 
greateet IdIlnity to fire which we diaUDguiah 88 "live"" 
pyritee. They are the moat ponderous of all, and are found 
remarkably useful for advance-guards when laying out encamp
mente; for, on being struck with a nail or any other kind of stone, 
they emit a spark, which, received upon sulphur, driedfungus,1O 
or leaves, produces a fire almost sooner than it could be named. 

OJI.U'. 81.-oa:rJU.CJDII; JOn B1DRJ)ta. ~; TWO 

:allJDlDDl. 

The several varieties of oatracif.ea'1 bear a resemblance to 
.hella. They are used by way of subltitute for pumice-etone, 
for smoothing the akin. Taken in drink, they arrest die
charges of blood; and, applied topically with honey, they are 
curative of ulcerations and pains in the mamillie. 

Amianthua" resembles alumen- in appearance, and suffers 
no diminution from the action of fire. This substance effect. 
ually counteracts all nonoUl apells, those wrought by magiciana 
in particular. 

ClUl'. 82.--&BOD .. ; TBBD BBJ(BJ)IE8. 

Geodes" is eo called from its formation, it containing earth 
within. It is remarkably bene1lcial for the eyes, and is uaed 
for the cure of diaeaaea of the testes and mamillie. 

OIUJ'. 83.-:n:r.:l'rU"UB; BIX UJIlUIIBI. 

The Btone called II melitiDus"" yields a liquid that is 8'Weet, 
.. Or "quick," "nTOI." AjllllOn identifies tbese with the quarts 

agates tbat form our gnn-llinta. a Chalcedonic variety of Silica. 
10 Amadue, or German tinder . 
• 1 Fonil .bella 01 oyatera and biTllTI _llub, combined, probably, 

with Fablunite or Hydrous lolite. 
N This i. the mOlt delicate variety of A.beatuI, a kind of Hornblende ~ 

it preaenta tbe luatle of .. tin. AI to Albeatua, _ B. xix. c. 4, where 
Pliny haa evidently taken it to be a vegetable production. 

N See B. uu. c. 62. . 
.... Earthy" stone. These are either nodms of iron-stone, hollow in 

tbe eentre, or el .. round, inorganic mUle" hollow, and lined with crystals 
within. Th ... latter are mOItly of a ailicioua nature. 

N It was, probably, a yellow. ~eoua eartb, and it is more, proba-
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like honey. :Bruillfd and incorporated with wax, it is oural;ive 
of pituitolll eruptiQDS, spots upon the skin, and ulcerations of 
the fauces. It removes epinlctisi' also, and, applied as a pes
sary, in wool, it allenatea pams in the uterus. 

CBA.P. 34.-4JA,&A,D8: SIX :BBJlEDIJ:B. 

Gagatesl'l is a stone, so called from Gages, the name of a 
town and river in Lyoia." It is' asserted, too, that at Leu
collalll the sea throws it ui' and that it is found over a space 
twelve stadia in extent. t is black, smooth, light, and poroua, 
dDt'era but little from wood in appearance," is of a brittle 
texture, and emits a disagreeable odourii' when rubbed. Marks 
made upon pottery with this atone cannot be effaced. When 
burnt, it gives out a sulphureoua smell; and it is a singular 
fact, that the application of water ignites it, while that of oil 
quenches it. II The fumes of it, burnt, keep serpents at a dia
tQ.ce, and dispel hysterical aft'ections: they detect a tendency 
also to epilepsy,· and act as a teat of virginity.1I A decoction 
of this stone in wine is curative of tooth-ache; and, in oombina
tion with wax, it is good for scrofula. The magiciana,' it is 
said, make use of gagatea in the practice of what they call 

hie that U derived ita.nlDle from ",>J. II hODef'" in OODHqU8l108 ot itl 
oolo1Ir than by 18810n of itl opposed aW88t jUices. The MeDita, Melli
tlta, or Honer-atone of modem Mineralogy, aIao known ee Mellata of 
Alnmina, hee lt1 name from itl honey-yellow oolour. It i. lound in Thu
ringia, Morana, and Bohemia; but moat probably WIll 1IIlknoWD in die 
daya of Pliny. .. Bee B. D. co. 6, 21. 

it Our jet, which IOmewhat rel8mblea oanne1-ooal, and is found in olay 
lOilI. 

"See B. T. o. 28, where a~Iace called "Gag." is mentioned. InNote 
6 to that Chapter, "gagatea" 11 erroneoualy rendered .. agaa." ' 

III, See B. ~ c. 26. , 
lIP This oompariaon is not inapt, ee it i. cloael)' akin to Lignite, or brown 

eoal. 
10 A bituminoUi and animal odour, AjUlOn IIYS, quite peculiar to itself. 
81 He hee borrowed this erroneoul ueertion, probably, from Nicander, 

who, with Plinl, 11)'1. the lime oC the "'fhracian ltone," which hee not been 
identified, but II 8uppoaed to haTe been a IOn of coal. See B. xuiii. c. 30. 

12 Thil ia, probably, tbe meaning of "lOnticna morbUl," a diaeue, 
which, acoordin~ to the juriate, excuaed thoae a1I'ected with it, from attend
ing in courts of JUitice. 

til AlbertUi Magnua, De Mineral, B. ii., laYl that if It i. rT8ll in water to 
a female, it will have a diuretic e1I'ect immediately, if Ihe II not in a etaa 
of virginit)', and that the oontrary will be ,tbe caee if ahe iI. 
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uinomaney;" and they uaure us that it will be II1ll8 not to 
bum, if the thing is about to happen .. the party cIemea. . 

CB4P. 35.-tIPO.eI'D8: TWO BDBDIJIII. 

The stoDe called "spongites" is found in sponges, and is a 
marine formation. By lOme persona it is called "tecolithoa,"· 
from the circumatance that it is curative of aft'ectiona of the 
bladder. Taken in wine, it breaks and diaperaea urinary calculi. 

ellAI'. 36.-PBllTeu. 1'rOlO. 

Phrygian stone is 10 called from the country which produces 
it, and is a porous ID88Ilike pumice. It is Drat saturated with 
wine, and then calcined, the fire being kept up with the 
belloWl till the stone is brought to a red heat; which done, it 
is quenched in sweet wine. This operation is repeated three 
times. The only use made of it is for dyeing cloths." 

ellAI'. 37. (20.)-:a:&JU.TITBB: I'nlI lWDDIU. 1ClII8"lOI: 
IBVD BDBDIJIII. 

8chiatoa and halmati~ have a certain affinity between 
them. The latter is found in mines, and, when burnt, h .. 
just the colowa of minium.- It is calcined in the same 
manner 81 Phrygian stone, but is not quenched in wine. Adul. 
terations of it are detected br. the appearance of red veins in it, 
and by ita comparative friability. It is marvellously uaeful .. 
an application for bloodshot eyea, and, taken internally, it acta 
.. a check upon female diacbargea. To patients vomiting 
blood, it is administered in combination with pomegranate
juice. It is very eiIlcacious a1ao for aft'ections of the bladder ; 
and it is taken with wine for the cure of wounda iDfiicted by 
serpents. . 

.. See B. us. c. 6. AeoonIing to Dalecbamps, thiI wu practised by 
tIlaeiulr die jet 1IJIOIl a hatchet at a red heat. 
- II .. "8toJai.~r." From ~_, to "~:' and MBcis: ... a 
.tou:' 

II Dioeooridea -71 that it wu found in Cappadocia alIo; and both he 
IIIld Galen attribute to it certain medicinal properties. It wu 1II8d either 
for colouriDg, or alae, like fuller'. earth, for taking thc grease out of wool 
and cloth. AjMlOn i. inclined to think that it wu eitlier a volcanic aeoria 
or a Peperite, 8lao of volcanic origin • 

., Or" blood-atone," mentioneCl already in Chapter 25 01 this Book. 

.. Be is nidently lJI)eakinl( here of the red perozide of iron. 
II Vermilion. See lJ. DXlii. c. 37. 
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In all these cases the stone called" scbistOs II,. is.eftieacious. 
though not in so high a degree as the other; the most service~ 
able being that which resembles aaft'ton in colour. Applied 
with woman's milk, it is particularly useful for arresting dis~ 
charges from the comers of the eyes,71 and it is also very 
serviceable for reducing prccidence of those organs. Such, at 
least, is the opinion of the authors who ~ave moat recently 
-ntten on the subject. 

CJUP. 88.-&TmOPIC ~TJTlIB.· ABDROD.UUS; TWO llEJ(EDIEB. 

All.A,BIAN RoBlIIATITBB. llILTITBS OK BEl'ATITES. ABTBBACITES. 

Sotacus, one of the most ancient writers, says, that there are 
five kinds of hematites, in addition to the magnet 'a SO called. 
He gives the preference among them to that of ..Ethiopia,7. a 
very useful ingredient in ophthalmic preparations and the com
positions which he ciills II panchresta,"" and good for the cure of 
burns. The second, he says, is called .. androdamas,"" of a 
black" colour, remarkable fQl'its weight and hardneBB, to which 
it owes its name, in fact, and found in Africa more particularly. 
It attracts silver, he saya, copper, and iron, and is tested with 
a touchstone made of baaanitea." It yields a liquid the colour 
of blood, and is an excellent remedy for diseases of the liver. 
The third kind that he mentions is the hematites18 of Arabia, a 
mineral of equal hardneB8, and which with clliIlculty yields, 
upon the water-whetstone, a liquid sometimes approaching the 
tint of aaft'ton. The fourth18 kind, he says, is known as II hepa-

70 Literally, " split" .tone; so oa1led, probaDly, from ita lamin.ated form. 
Aj8880n ident.i1les It with yellow or brown iron ore, bOWD in Mineralogy 
II Limonite, or BroWD Hematite. 

11 "~).endis ooulorum laouni •• " . 
71 Mentioned in Chapter 26 of this Book. 
18 MenUoned also in Chapter 25. Probably Red peroxide of iron, in a 

maasiYe form. ,. "All-serviceable," or " all-heal." 
'16 "Man-aubdning." 
70 The colour of Speou1ar iron. or red peroxide of iron, being of a dark 

lteet-grey or iron-blaCk, thll II probably another .... riety of it. Aj88lOn 
thinks that it inoludes compact or maasive red ome of iron, ad -1 DIl 
iron, or red iron froth, whloh leaves red marks upon the 1Ingen. 

11 See Chapter 11 of this Book. Ita alleged attraction of ailYer and 
G01l1l8r i. fabulo1lBs no doubt. 

'II This II probably the Limonite, or Hydrous peroxide of iron, men
tioned in the preceding Chapter. See Note 70 aOOye. 

19 Identifled by AjlBBOu with Red ochre, or Reddle, a red peroxide of 
iron, used for red. crayona in drawing. 
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tites,'" while raw, and aa "miltitAll"8I when calcined.; a sub
stance good for burns, and more emoacioua than rubrioalA for all 
the Purpoeel tor whioh that mineral is employed.. The fifthlll 
nriety is aohistoe; a substance whioh, taken internally, arrests 
hemorrhoidal dieohargee. Upon the same authority, it is re
commended. to take any kiBd of hematites, faeting. in doaee of 
three draoh_, triturated ill oil, for aft'eotions of the blood." 

The same author mentions also a kind of 8Ohistos which has no 
aftinitr to hematites, and to which he gives the name of "an
thracites ... • It is a natiTe of .A1ii.oa, he says, and is of a 
black: colour. When rubbed upon a water-whetstone, it yields 
a black: eo1our on ~e side which has adhered to the earth, and, 
on the opposite side, a saft'ron tint. He states also that it is a 
useful ingredient in ophthalmic preparatiOD8. 

CHU. 39. (21)-AiTrrU •. !rAPHIUSUN STOD. CALLlln18. 

The stone called. altites· haa a great reputation, in conse. 
quence of the name which it bean. It is found in the nesta 
of eagles, aa already mentioned. in our Tenth Book.IT There 
are always two of these stones found together, they say, a male 
·atone and a female; and without them, it is said, the nrious 
eagles that we have detlCl'ibed would be unable to propagate. 
Hence it ii, too, that the young of the eagle are never more 
than two in number. There are four varieties of the aetitAll: 
that of Afrioa is soft and diminutive, and contains in the 
interior-in ita bowell as it were-a sweet, white, argillaceous 
earth. It is frjable, and is generally thought to be of the 
female aex. The male stone, on the other hand, which is found 
in Arabia, is hard, and similar to a nut-gall in appearance; 
or elae of a red.dish hue, with a hard stone in the intenor. The 
third kind is a ltone found in the Isle of Cyprus, and resembles 

80 ., LiTel'-ltone." Not to be confounded with the Repatite of modem 
:Mineralogy, or Sulpbate of Barytel.. 81 "Spleen .. toDe." 

n 8ee It DXY. c. 14. 
u ldentiled by Ajauon with Lamiuted protoxide of iron. It b .. pro

bably an dlnity to tbe Tariety noticed aboTe, in Note. 70 and 78. 
81 Owing solely. in all probability, to ita name, .. blood-ltone." . 
• Ajauon ie at a lOll to know whether thie ie our Anthracite, a non

bitummoUl coal, or some kind of bituminoUl coe1. DelafOll8 tUea it to ba • al. . 
Plt;.ooOr "eagle-atone." It ie a Geodes, mentioned in Chapter 23 or thie 
:Book, a globUlar mau of clay iron-atone. 80metimea it iaDoUow within, 
and somet.imea it enclOle8 another atone, or a little water, Or some mineral 
duaL 87 Chapter 4. 
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tOOae of Africa in appearance, but is larger and fiat, while the 
others are of a globular fann: it OOI1tain8 a sand within, of a 
pleasing colour, and mixed with 8mall 8tones; being 10 soft 
itself 88 to admit of being crushed between the fingers. 

The fourth variety is known 88 the Taphiueian &etite8, and 
i8'found near LeUC88,1I at TaphilJ8a, a locality which lies to 
the right as you sail from Ithaca towards Cape Leucae. It is 
met'with in the beds of· rivers there, and is white ana round; 
having another stone in the interior, the name given to which 
is " eallimus:" nOlle of the varieties of etites have a smoother 
81U'face than this. Attached to pregnant women or to cattle, 
in the skin8 of animals that have been sa~ these. stones 
act 88 a preventive of abortion, care being taken not to remove 
them till the moment of parturition; for otherwise proeidenoo 
of the uterus is the rerut. If, on the other band, they are Dot 
removed at the moment when parturition is about, to ensue, 
that operation of Nature Cannot be 'e1l'eeted. 

ClIln. 40.-1WlIAlf ftOD: mGD BBJODIBS. 

Samian stone" comes from the same island which produces 
the earth in {lraise of which we have spoken already.1IO It is 
useful for givmg a polish to gold, and it is employed medicinally 
for the treatment of ulcerations of the eyes, combined with milk 
in manner alreadytl described. It is good, too, for watery die-

. charges of a chronic nature, from the eyes. Taken internally, 
it is useful for a1feetions of the 8tomach, and it h88 the effect 
of dispelling vertigo and restoring the spirits when depressed. 
Some writers are of opinion ·that this atone may be administered 
with advantage for epilepsy and strangury; and it is employed 
as an ingredient in the restoratives known as " acopa."" The 
teet of its purity is iiB weight and its whiteness. Some persons 
will have it that, worn as an amulet, it acts 88 a preventive of 
abortion. 

ClBU. 41.-AltABUN STOD; SIX lIElDmIBS. 

Arabian- atone resembles ivory in appearance; and in a 

18 See B. iT. Co 2. 
81 A kind of pumice, AjUSOD tbinks, orporou8 feldapathic BOOria from 

Tolcan08. 110 In B. DXT. c. 6S. . 
81 In Chapter 87 of thil Book. II See B. uiii. 1:0. 46, 80. 
H Probably of a aimilar nature to the Samian stone. 
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calcined state it is employed 8B a dentifrice. N It is parlicularly 
uaeful for the cure of hmmorrhoidal swellings, applied either 
in lint or by the aid of lineu pledgeta. 

CBAP. 42.-PUlUCE; NDIB llEllEDIBB. 

And here, too, I must not omit to give some account of 
pumice.- This name is very generally given, it is true, to those 
porous pieces of stone, which we see BUBpended in the erec
tions known 8B II mu_a,~'- with the view of artificially 
giving them all the appearance of caverns. But the genuine 
pumice-atones, that are in use for imparting smoothne88 to the 
skin of females, and not females only, but men 8B well, and, as 
Catullus" says, for polishing books, are found of the finest quality 
in the islands of Meloa and NisyroslO and in the &lian Isles. 
To be good, they should be white, as light as poaaible, porous and 
dry in the extreme, friable, and free from sand when rubbed. . 

Considered medicinally, pumice is of a resolvent and desic
cative nature; for which purpose it is submitted to calcinatiQn, 
no 1688 than three times, on a fire of pure charcoal, it being 
quenched as often in white wine. It is then washed, like 
cadmia, 10 and, after being dried, ia put by for keeping, in a 
place as free from damp as poBBible. In a powdered state, 
pUlDice is used in ophthalmic preparations more particularly, 
and acts aa a lenitive detergent upon ulcerations of the eyes. 
It also makes new l1esh upon cicatrizations of those organs, . 
and removes all traces of the marks. Some prefer, after the 
third calcination, leaving the pumice to cool, and then triturating 
it in wine. It is employed also as an ingredient in emollient 
poultices, being extremely useful for ulcerations on the head 
and generative organs; dentifrices, too, are prepared from it. 
According to Tbeophrastus,l persons when drinking for a wager 
are in the habit' of taking powdered pumice first; but they 
run great risk, he says, if they fail to swallow the wllole 
draught of wine at once; it being of so refrigerative a nature 

N Pumiee ia still used u the buis of a dentifrice, bot it destroys the 
enamel ofthe teeth. 16 See Note 90 above. 

N Or .. temples of the Mnsea :" evidently grottos in the present instance. 
tT In aUuaion to the line, "AridA modo pumice expolitum"-".J \I8t 

poliabed with dry pumice-stone." Ep. I. I. 2. Both the backs of boob 
and tbe parchment used for writing were rubbed with Fumice. 

lit See n. T. c. 36. la See B. :lXxiv. c.22. Biat. B. ix. c. 18. 
t As a preventivc of Tomiting. 
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that grape-juiceS will absolutely cease to boil if pumice ~ put 
into it. 

CHAP. 43. (22. )-IITO:n8 :roR l[ORTAllB 178BD :roR IIlIDICINA.L AND 
OTHER PUlIP08ES. ETE8U.N sroNK. rHEBAIC Bron. I CHALA
ZIAN STONK. 

Authors, too, have paid some attention to the stoneR in use 
for mortars, not only those employed for the trituration of 
drugs and pigments, but for. other purposes as well. In this 
respect they have giVE'll the preference to Eteman' stone before 
all others, and, next to that, to Thebaic stone, already men
tioned 6 as being called" pyrrhopmcilon," and known as U psa
ranus" by some. The third rank has been assigned to chry
sites,8 a stone nearly allied to Chalazian T stone. For medicinal 
purposes, however, basanitesB has been preferred, this being a 
stone that remits no particles from its surface. e 

Those stones which yield a liquid, are generally looked upon 
as good for the trituration of ophthalmio preparations; and 
hence it is, that the A:thiopian stone is so much in request for 
the purpose. Trenarian stone, they say, Phmnician stone, and 
hrematites, are good for the preparation of those medicinal 
compositions in which saffron forms an ingredient; but they 
also speak of another Trenarian stone, of a dark colour, which, 
like Parianlo stone, is not so well adapted for medicinal pur
poses. We learn from them, too, that Egyptiap alabastrites,11 
or white ophites,II from the virtues inherent in them, are con
sidered still better adapted for these purposes than the kinds 
last mentioned. It is this kind of ophites, too, from whic~ 
vessels, and casks even,' are made. 

• .. Kosta:' Grape.juice in the prOCllBB of being made into wine. 
, DelafoB8e 8Ugge8ts that this may have been grey.spotted panite. 

The name i8 doubtrul, 81 .. Edc8ian" and Ephesian" Ble oilier readlDgB. 
6 In Chapter 13 of this Book • 
• .. Golden 8tone." A variety, perbaps, of tbe Thebaio stone with gold 

spota, mentioned in Ohapter 13 of tbi8 Book. 
T P088ibll 80 called from XaXa/;a, .. hail," it being, perbaps, a granite 

with 8pota bke hBilatones. 8 See Chapters 11 and 38 of this Book. 
e In oonsequence of its extreme hudne8llo 
10 PhOlDician stone and TlllDarian stone do not appear to bave been 

identified. Parian 8tone may probably have been wbite -Parian marble. 
11 See Chapter 12 of this Book. 
13 Serpentine. Bee Chaptel'S 11 and 30~ • 
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0lUP. 44.-BTOlOI Oll IIPlIlf08. SOlT BTO:n& 

At Sipbnoa, II there is a kiDd of atonel' which is hollowed 
and turned in the lathe, for making cookiog-uteDaila aa,d vea
aela for keeping provisiona; a tbiDg too, that, to my own know
ledge,l& is done with the green atone" of Comum11 in Italy. 
With reference, however, to the atone of Siphnoa, it ia a sin
gular fact, that, when heated in oil, though naturallyTerY 10ft, 
it becomes hard and black; BO great a di1ference is there in 
the qualitiell of atone. 

There are BOme remarkableinatancea, too, beyond the.Alps, of 
the natural BOftn8IIB of BOme kinda of atone. In the province 
of the BeIge, there is a white atonell which admits of being out 
with the saw that is used for wood, and with greater facility 
even. Thia atone is U8eCi 8B a substitute for roof-tiles and 
gutter-tiles, and even for the kind of roofing known 8B the 
pavoDaCeOual • style, if that is preferred. Sueh are the atonea 
that admit of being cut into thin alabB. 

emu. 44.-R.&CVL4B 8TOlOIB. 

As to apeculat" atone-for this, too, is ranked as one of the 
atones-it admits of being divided with still greater facility, 
and can be split into leaves as thin as may be desired. The 
province of Nearer Spain 1lIed formerly to be the only one 
that furnished it-not, indeed, the whole of that country, but 
a district extending for a hundred miles around the city of 
8egobrica.11 But at the present day, Cyprus, Cappadocia, and 
Sicily, supply us with it; and, still more recently, it haa been 
discovered in Africa: they are all, however, looked upon. as 
iDferior to the atone which comes from Spain. The aheets 

11 See B. i •. cc. 22, 23. 
lA Aj_n identi1lee it with OUar .tone, talc, or BOap-etone, a hydrous 

eilioate 01 magnesie, and nearly allied to the Ophitel of Chapt.era 11 and 30. 
1& He being a natiYe of that part 01 Italy. . 
I. The Green. Colubine Ollu Itone, or _p-ltone of Italy. 
11 888 B. iii. 0. 21. . 
II Identified by Brotero with our Free-stone or grit-ltone. 
It So called &om ita reeemblance to the lpota on a peacock'i tail He 

alluel... probably, to the mode of roofing with tilee cut in the form of 
.... at.ill much employed on the con~nent, and in Bwitlerland more 
par\iculady •. 

10 Or" Mirror .. toDe." Tran~t Selenite or gypeum; a IIUlpbte of 
lime. II Now 8egorba, in Valentia. . 
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from Cappadooia are the largest in .ize; but th@ they are 
clouded. This stone is to be found alao in the teuitor.y of 
:Bononia," in Italy; but in small pieces only, covered w.ith 
spots and encrusted in a bed of silex, there being a co.D8idar
able affinity, it would appear, in their nature. 

In Spain, the specular-stone is extracted from abafts, B1IDk 
in the earth to a ve.!1 considerable depth; thouga it is occa
monally to be found Just beneath the Iftlrface, enclo.se.d in the 
.olid rock, and extracted without diftlculty, or elaecut away 
from its bed. In most cues, however, it admits of being dug 
up, being of an isolated nature, IWd lying .in pieces, like ras
stone, but nevllr known aa yet to exceed ive feet in length. 
It would appear that this substance is originally a liqui4t 
which, by an animating power in the earth, becomes congealed 
like crystal; and it is very evident. that it is the rQault of pe
trifaetion, from the fact that, when animals have fallen into the 
I!hafts from which it is extracted, the marrow of their honea 
becomes transformed into atone of a similar nature, by the. end 
of 'a single winter. In BOme cases, too, it is found of a black 
colour: but the white atone haa the. marvellous pJ:Opelty, BOft 
aa it is knoWn to be, of resisting the action of the '!Iun and of 
cold. Nor will it, if it is only protected frOm accidents, 
become deteriorated by lapse of time, a thing that is BO gene
rally the case with many other kinds of stone that are used 
for building purposes. The abavings, too, and scales of this 
stone, have been used of late for another purpose; the Cirous 
MaximuB having been strewed with them at the celebration of 
~he games, with the object of producing an agreeable white-
ness. -

CHAP. 46.-l'JlDGIT1I8 .• 

During the reign of Nero, there waa a stone found in Cappado
cia, aa hard aa marble, white, and transparent even in those parte 
where red veins were to be seen upon it; a property-which baa ob-. 
tained for it the name of .. phengiteB."" It W88 with this stonei' 

21 Aj8l8OD iI of ~iniOD that MOUI kinde of mica and talc are the 
minerals here alluded to. 

- ta From "nOl:, .. briglltnelll." ~mann i. of opinion that thit w. 
a calcareous or g)'pIeGUi lpar (Hiat. InT. Vol. II. p. 66); but Ajuaon 
leeml to think tllat it \V. very Blmilar to Parian marDIe, which was lOme-
timet called by this name. , 
. lI& This it more likely to appl)" to a white marble than to i calcareoUi or 
~.n ' DB' 
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that Nero rebuilt the Temple ot Fortune, lllirnamed 8eia,1& 
origiDally COJll8C1'ated by Xing 8erriua, enclosing it within the 
precinctl of hie Golden Pa1aee.- Hence it W88 that, even 
when the dooM were closed, there W88 light in the interior 
duriDg the dey; not transmitted from without, 88 would be the 
.ease through a medium of specular-stone, bnt having all the 
appearance of being enclOlled within17 the building. 

In Arabia, too, according to luba, there is a stone, traDe
~ glasa, which is used for the same Purp0888 88 epecu-

CHAP. 47.-wHJtl8tOlQaI. 
, We must now pass on to the stones that are employed for 

handicrafts, and, first of all, whetstones for sharpening iron. 
Of these stones there are numerous varieties; the Cretan stones 
having been long held in the highest estimatioD, and the next 
best being thOBe of Hount Taygetua, in Laconia; both of 
which are used 88 hODes, and require oil. Among the water
whetstones, the first rank belonged to thoBe of Naxos, and the . 
second to the stones of Armenia, both of them already· men
Sioned. The atones bf Ciliciaare of excellent quality, whether 
U8ed with oil or with water; thOBe of ArsinOe,1I8 too, are very 
good, but with water only. Whetstones have been found also 
in Italy, which with water give a remarkably keen edge; and 
from the countries beyond the Alps, we have the whetstones 
known 88 .. p88Bernices."· , 

To the fourth class belong the honea which give an edge 
'by the agency of human saliva, and are much in UBe in bar .. 
bera' shops. They are worthless, however, for all other pur

.p0Be8, in consequence of their soft and brittle nature: thoee 
from the district of Laminium,ll in Nearer Spain, are the beet 
of the kind. 
IJPI80UI spar. BuetouiUlI8YS, Co 14, that Domitian, when he IU~ 
iliat plota were forming against him. caused the porticoe in which be 
walkea to be liDBd with Phengites, which b)' its re4ection thowed what 
_ going on behind hi. back. 16 See B. xm. c. 2. 

18 See Chapter 24 of this Book. 
17 Beckmann 181', in reference to this pillage, IUppoaing that a kind 

of IJHW i8 meant by the wordpMngiUl-" It ia probabfe that the openin~ 
of the walla of the building where the window. used to be, were in thll 
inatance 1llled up with pMngitu, which, by admitting a faiJit liF,ht, pre
Tented the place from being dark, &Ten when tbe doors were shut. • -Hiat. 
In". Vol. U. p. 66. Be"". Etlititm. as In Chapter 10 ofthiaBook. 

It See B. ". eo. 22, 35, for two places of this name. 
10 A eel tic word, probablT II See B. iii. c. 2. 
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CllU. 48.-TOPlillTs. 
Among the multitude of stones which still remain unde-' 

mbed, there is tophus;82 a material totally unsuited for build. 
ing purposes, in consequence of its perishableness. Still, how. 
ever, there are some localities which have DO other, Carthage, 
in Africa, for example; It is eaten away by the emanations 
from the sea, crumbled to dust by the wind, and shattered by 
the pelting of the rain: but human industry has found the 
means of' protecting walls of houses built of it, with a coating of 
pitoh, as a plaster of lime would corrode it. Hence it is, 
that we have the well.knoWDPBaying, "that the Carthaginians 
use pitch88 for their houses and lime&' for their wines," 'this 
last being the method used by them in the preparation of their 
must. 

In the territories of Fidenle and' Alba, in the vicinity of 
Rome, we find other soft kinds of stone; and, in Umbria and 
Ven~ti.a, there is a stonei' which admits of being cut with the 
teeth of a saw. These stones are easy to be worked, and are 
capable of supporting a considerable weight, if 'they are only 

'kept sheltered from the weather. Rain, however, frost, and dew, 
split them to pieces, nor can they resist the humidity of the 
sea·air. ,The stoneM of Tib)U' can stand everything except 
heat, which makes it crack.' 

CHAP. 49.-mB VAllJOUS Jm(DS OJ!' SILEX. 

The black silex'" is 'in general the best; but in some local· 
ities, it is the red, and occasionally the white; as in the 
Anician quarries at Tarquinii, near Lake Voisinius," for ex .. 
ample, and those'at Statonia,88 the stone of which is proo( 
against fire even.40 These BtoneS, aculptured for monumental 

n Identical, probably, with the Tufa of modem Mineralogy, which 
thence derives its name, a Carbonate of lime. • 

aa ThUi revening the order oftbinge with the Romaua, who put tbe 
lime on their hoUBee, and tile pitch in their wines. Bee B. xiv. 00. 3, 24, 
26. I/o Bee B. xiv. c. 24. 81 A white tufa, VitruviUl saY8, B. i. c. 7. 

,II It W88 in reference, pouibly, to this stone that Cicero made the re
mark, mentioned in Chapter ~ of this Book; the hest of Chi08 being 10 
great, perhaJl8l that the Tiburtine atone could not have endured it. 

17 A general name for Bilica, Flint, or Quartz, and the several varieties. 
38 ,Bee B. iii. c. 8. It Bee B. ii. c. 96, B. iii c. 9, and B. :Kiv. c. 8. 
60 Aj88lOn thinks that Travertine ill meant; a tufa, or carbonate of lime, 

which II common in Tuacany. 
B B 2 , 
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pOI poees, 111'8 IUbject to DO c1eterioratiOll by 1apII8 of time: 
IDoaJde, too, 111'8 made from them, for the purpoee of fusiDg 
copper. There is a green silex, abo, which ofFen a JIlOII1j 

po1nrid reaiataDce to the actiOil of fire, but is Devel' fomad ill 
any large quantitiel, and, in all cues, in an isolated form, ad 
DOt as a COIIItituent part of IOlid rock. Of the other kinds, 
the pale silex is bw; rarely ued for erectiODS: beiDS of globu
w-lorm, it is not liable to injury, but at the IllUDe time it is 
ineecure for building purposee, unless it is well braeed and 
tightly held together. Nor yet does river ailex dar lIllY 
greater IleCUrity, tor it always has the appearance of beiDg 
wet. 

ClUl'. 6O.-ora:a ftOJIlIII 1JDD :JOlt B1JILDllf4J. 

When the nature of atone is doubtful, the proper precaution 
is, to Q1l81'l'J it in 1UID1II8I', ad not to 1IJe it for buiJ.cling be
fore the end of a oouple of yean, )eaTing it in the meantime to 
be 'Well tIeIIIIOIleIl by the weather. The alabs which have been 
damaged will be found to be better BDited for the foundatioDS 
under ground: while those, OIl the other hand, which have re
mained lIDinjured, may be employed with aafety, and exposed 
to the open air even. 

CRAP. Sl.--TD VAlIIOUS JO'D[ODI OJ' BUII.DIlN. 

I The Greeks CODStruct party-walls, reaembling those of brick
.. ork, of hard stone or of ailex, squared. This kind of stone
"ork iswhat th"1call "illOdomcm,"u itbeing"paeudiaodomOll'" 
.. hen the .. all 18 built of materials of unequal dimensiODS. 
A third kind of stonework is called " emplectoD,'oo the two 
exteriors only beiDg made with regularity, the rest of the 
material being thrown in at random. It is neceeaary that 
the stones ahould lie over ODe another alternately, in eueh a 
way that the middle of ODe atone meets the ~t of junction 
of the two below it; and this, too, in the IDlddle of the wall, 
if poIIlDle; but if not, at all events, at the sides. When the 
middle of the wall is filled up with broken stones, the work 
it knowD as " diatoichon."" 

'I .. Built of aton. of equal aise." 
.. "Built of aton. of unequal aiz .... 
a "P'illed up work," apparently. . 
.. The reading Ul'fII'J doubtful here: lor the word lI8eIIIa to mean; in 

Gftek, "Prom 0118 wan to UlOther." " Diamictcm"-" lIixed up," U 
lIIOther reading. ' 
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Chap. 54.] TIIB VABIOVS EllQ)1 01' 1Alrn. 873 

The reticulated .. kind of building, whioh is mostlyin use 
at Rome, is very liable to craok." All building should be 
done by line and rule, and ought to be strictly on the per
pendicUlar. 

ClUJ.'. 52. (23.)--cI8TBus. 
Ciatems should be made of five parts of pure, gravelly, sand, 

two of the very strongest quicklime, and fragments of silex 
Dot exceeding a pound each in weight; when thus incor
porated, the bottom and sides should be well beaten with. iron 
rammers. The best plan, too, is to have the cistems donble ; 
so that all lIuperfluities may settle in the inner cistern, and 
the water iUter through, as pure as possible, into the outer 
one. 

ClUP. 63.-QUICJ[-r.um. 

Cato" the Censor disapproves of lime prepared from stone. 
of various colours: that made· of white stone is the best. 
Lime prepared from hard stolle is the best for builcling pm
poses, and that from porous stone for coats of plaster. For 
both these purposes, lime ·made from silex is equally rejected. 
Stone that has been extracted from quarries fumiahes a better 
lime than that collected from the bedS of rivers; but the best of 
all is the lime that is obtained frpm the molar-stone,4I that being 
of a more unctuous nature than the others. It is something 
truly marvellous, that quick-lime, after the stone has been Bub
jected to :6.re, should ignite on the application of water ! 

CHAP. 64.-Tld: VAB.IOUB RmDS 01' 8Alf]). 2!IIB OOllJmu.2!IOlil'S 
01' SAlfD WITH LDO. 

There . are three kinds of sand: fossil- sand, to which 
one-fourth part of lime should be added;'- river sand; and 
sea sand I to both of which last, one third of lime should be 
added. If, too, one third of the mortar is composed of bruised 
earthenware, it will be all the better. Fossil IIIIJld ill found in 
the districts that lie between the Apennines and the Padus, 
but not in the parts beyond sea • 

. U Where the outer face of each stone lonna an aaet 1IIl1lJlle j the point
ing. coll8equently having a netlike or retieulated appearance. 

" The vertieal pointing. or junctures lying one over the other • 
• 1 De Re Rillito c. 3S. .. See Chapter. 29 and 30 of this Book. 
It To which Pozzuolane belong.. . III For making mortar: 
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eRa 66.-DBP.cft D B1JILDD8. J'L&8DII8 ftJl WAJ.L8. 

The great 0&1118 of the fall of 110 many buildiugs in our City, is, 
that through • fraudulent abstraction of the lime, the rough 
work is laid without anythiDg to hold. it together. The 
older, too, the mortar is, the better it is in quality. In the 
ancient laws for the regulation of buildiug, no contractor was 
to 1118 mortar Ieee than three months old; hence it is, that DO 
cracks have ctiafigured the plaater coatings of their walls. 
These stuCCOll will Dever present a dciently bright aurface, 
nnleee there have been three layelll of sanded mortar, and two 
of marbledfl mortar upon that. In damp localities and places 
subject to UhalatioDl from the sea, it is the belt plan to sub
.titute ground earthenware mortar.for sanded mortar., In 
Greece, it is the practice, first to pound the lime and sand used 
for plaatering, 'WIth wooden pestles in a large trough. The teat 
by which it is known that marbled mortar hBl been properly 
blended, is ita not adhering to the trowel; whereBl, if it is 
only wanted for white-wBlhiDg, the lime, after being well 
slaked with water, should stick like glue. For this laat 
purpose, however, the lime should only be slaked in lumps. 

At Elia, there is a Temple of Minerva, which WBI pargetted, 
they say, by Paruenus, the brother of PhidiBl, with a mortar 
that WBI blended with milk and saft'ron:- hence it is, that" 
even at the present day, when rubbed with spittle OD the 
finger, it yields the smell and 1Iavour of saft'ron. 

OJIAP. 66.-COLmorS. TJIlI: UT.BBAL lUBDS OJ!' COLlT.IlNS. 

The more closely cobunns are placed together, the thicker 
they appear to be. There are four dift'erent kinds of pillan. 
ThOle of which the diameter at tb.e foot is one-sixth part 
of the height, are called Doric. When the diameter is one-
ninth, they are Ionic; and when it is one-seventh, Tuscan. 
The proportions in the Corinthian are the same BI those of 
the Ionic; but they dift'er in the circumstance that the 
Corinthian capitals are of the same height BI the diameter 
at the foot, a thing that gives them a more slender appear
ance; whereBl, in the Ionic column, the height of the 
capital is only one-third of the diameter at the foot. In 

.1 Pounded marble milled with quicklime. . ' 

.2 .. Lacta et croco" appears to De a preferable reading to Illata e croeo," 
u given by the Bamberg liS.. ' , 
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ancient times the rule was, that the columns shoJiId be one· 
third of the breadth of the temple in height. 

It was in the Temple of Diana, at Ephesus, as originally 
built, that spiralel8 were first' placed beneath, and capitals 
added: and it was determined that the diameter of the shafts 
should be one-eighth of their height, and that the spirals 
should be one-half of the diameter in height, the upper ex
tremity of the shaft being one-seventh 1888 in diameter than 
the foot. In addition to th., columns, there are what are 
called II Attic" columns, quadrangular, and with equal sides. 

CHAP" 57. (24.).,.FIVB lWDIDIBS DBRrnm no. LDDI. 

Lime is also employed very extensively in medicine. For 
this purpose, fresh lime is seleoted, which has not been slaked 
with watet:. Its properties are caustic, resolvent, and attrac
tive ; and it prevents serpiginous ulcers from spreading, being 
incorporated with vinegar and oil of roses, for the purpol!8. 
When this has been effected, it is tempered' with wax and oil of 
lOBeS, and applied to promote cicatrization. In combination 
with honey, and liquid resin, or hogs' lard, lime is ourative of 
sprains and scrofulous sores. 

CHAP.,5S.-JU.L%HA. 

, }[altha" is a cement prepared from fresh lime; lumps of 
which are quenched in wine, and then pounded with hogs' 
lard. and figs, both of them, mollifying substances. 18 It is the 
most tenacious of all cements, and surpasses stone in hardness. 
:Before applying the maltha, the substance upon which it is 
used must be well rubbed with oil. 

18 It aeeml difficult to understand whether by the word "spire" he 
meaJlS utrBga\I, or bueII. It would elmost appealj by the DIe of the word 
., 1Illhdite," that it is "baaea" for the Bhafts. It is just poBBihle, how
enr, that the meaJling may be that the .. Bpire" were placed IJm«IIlt the 
ca~telB which were added. 
, , A dift'erent thinl[ el1l?gether from the M~tha or Piuupbalt of B. ii. 
•• 108. Futue deBCrtbes It as a mixture of PItch and wax; and PaIladius, 
in B. i. 0. 17, speake of it as being compOsed of tar, grease, and lim. 
boiled; and in c. 36 he deecrihBB Meltba celdaria as a mixture of hammo
nilcum, lIgs, tow, tar, and melted Buet. ~t was probably a generel name for 
IBverelliliids of cement. Heinecciue lal" that it was employl!d. for eeel
ilIg, hut on what authority dou not appear. 'Bee BeckmaIlJl, Hist. Inv. 
Veil. I. p. 141. Bolm', Edition. ' 

16 Tliis is perhaps the meaning of "dnplici lenimento." The reading, 
however, is dOllbtfuL 
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ClIAP. 69.-cJYPSVJ[. 

Gypsum- haa a cloae aftlnity with limestone, and there are 
n1llD8!OU8 varieties of it. One kind is prepared from a cal
. cined" stone, aa in Syria, and at Thurii, for example. In 
, ()yprua and at Perrhmbia, - gypBUID is dug out of the earth, 
aDel at Tymph.,.- it is found juat below the level of the soil. 
The atone that is calcined for this purpoae, ought to be very 
,similar to alabaatritee,1O or elae of a grain like that of marble. 
In Syria, they select the hardest atones for the purpose, and 
calcine them with cow-dung, to accelerate the proceaa. Ex. 
perieIloe has prom, howe'fe1', that tilt beat plaater of all is 
.that prepared from specu1ar-atone,1l or my other stone that is 
aimilarly laminated. Gypsum, when moistened, must be used 
immediately, aa it hardens with the greatest rapidity; it 
admits, however, of being triturated over again, md 80 reduced 
to powder. It is very useful f~r pargetting, and baa a 
",l"-Wlg efl'ect wilen used for Ol'D&lD8lltal figures and wreaths 
r;b""uildinga. 

Then is one remarkable fIot connected with this subatanoe; 
Caiu Proouleiua,· an intimate ~ of the Emperor Augustus, 
au1Fering from violent pains in the stomach, swallowed gyp
BUm, and 80 put an end to Ida esistenoe.· 

OJUP. 60. (25.)-pA.VDBlIT8. mE A.B.Ul0'f0l CBOOS. 

:Pavements are m inventiOll of the Greeks, who also prao
tiaed the art of, paiDting them, till they wen superseded by 
,mosaics.· In tWa laat branch af art, the highest excellence 
baa been attained by Soaua,· who laid, at Pergamua, the 
mosaic pavement known aa the "Asarotoa mcoa ;"- from the 
fact that he then represented, in small squares of dift'erent 
ooloura, the remnmts of a banquet lying upOll the pavement, 
and other things which are usually swept away with the broom, 

- The lWIle DOW linn to Sulpbate of lime, including the varieti. of 
Alabuter and Selenite. Pluter of Paria i. J?repared from it. 

17 The method of preparing plaater of Pans. 18 See B. iv. o. 3. 
II Bee B. iy. 0. 3. 
10 The same thing, strictly speaking. Bee Choter 12 of this Book. 
II Bee Chapter" of this Book. 6 See B. vii. c. i6. 
• Dioeocridell.,.., B. y. 0. 13i, that, taken iD~, it produces .do-

'eatioD. ' • "LitbOltrota." 
16 Hi. age and country are unknown. 
10 "ThehoUie Uaat hU DO .weeping.'· 
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they having aU the appearance of being left there by accident. 
·There is a dove also, greatly tt.dmired, in the act of drinking, 
and throwing the shadow of its head upon the water; while 
'Other birds are to be seen sunning and pluming themaelvea, 'On 
the margin 'Of a drinking-howl. 

ClLU'. 61.-T1lB F.llIBl PAVDlDTII IN l1SlI AT BOD. 

. The 1lrat pavement&, in my opinion, were those now known 
·to us as barbario and aubtegu1an17 pavements, a kind of work 
that was beaten down with the fIlmmer: at least if we may 
form. a judgment from the name- that baa been given to them. 
The first diamonded" pavement at Rome was laid in the Temple 

. 'Of Jnpiter Capitolinus, after the commencement of the .Third 
Punio War. 'l'hat pavements had come into common use be. 
fore the Cimbrio War, and that a taste for them was very 
prevalent, is evident from the line 'Of Luoilius-

"With checquered eJIlblem8 lib a pavement marked."10 

CltU'. 62.-ritlDt&CB-BOOl!' P.A.VJDC8N'l8~ 

The Greeks have also invented tt>.rraoe-roofll pavements, and 
have covered their hOUBes with them; a thing that may easily be 
done in the hotter climates, but a great mistake iJ!, countries 
where the rain is apt to become congealed. In making these 
pavements, the proper plan is to begin with two layers of boards, 
running dift'erent ways, and nailed at the e%tremiti~ to prevent 
them from warping.· Upon this planking a rough-work must 
be laid, one-fourth of whioh consists of pounded pottery: and 
upon .this, another bed of rough-work, two-fifths composed of 
lime, a foot in thickness, and well beaten down with the 
rammer. The nucleus" is. then laid down, a bed six fingers 
in depth; and upon that, large square stones, not 1888 ilian 11 

., "Subtegulaaea." -" trnder COT. j" in contradistiDctioll to the "81lb
dialia" 'Of nlat Cha»ter. 

18 "Panmentum;' fr'Om "panG," to "beat d'Own." 
•• "Soutulatuln." -HaTing 1lgureII in the shape 'Of a lozenge 'Or rh'Om

b1l8. 
10 The lineia, 

" Arte panmenti atque emblemate vermioulato j" . 
literary compoaitiGna being compared by him to ~ artUicial eonatructiGD 
of a panment. 

11 "Subdialia j" more literally, "G~.air panments." 
71 Or .. kernel jot 10 eaUed beea_ It lay in the middle. Vitrnn\18 saye 

that i& wu composed 'Of 'ODe pMrt liDle, and lbree parts POllDded pottery. 
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couple of ftngen in tbickneea; IUl inclination being carefally 
oblle"ed, of IUl inch IUld a half to every ten feet. This done, 
the aurface is well rubbed down with a poliahiDg atone. The 
general opinion is, that oak'll should never be UBeCl for the 
planking, it being 80 very liable to warp; IUld it is conaidered 
a good plan to cover the boardB with a layer of fem or chaff, 
that they may be the better able to Mat the action of the 
lime. It is neceBSal'J, too, before putting down the planJdDg, 
to underaet it with a bed of round pebbles. Wbeat-ear" tea
eeJ.ated pavements are laid dOWJl in a similar mlUlDer. 

CRAP. 63.-&IU!:QA1UO P'&'VBJmlfT8. 

We mm not omit here one other kind of pavement, that 
ltnown as the "Grmcanic." The ground is well rammed down, 
IUld a bed of rough work, or elae broken pottery, is then laid 
upon it. Upon the top of this, a layer of charcoal is placed, 
well trodden down with a mixture of aand, lime, IUld ashes; care 
being taken, by line IUld rule, to give it a uniform tbickneea 
of half a foot. The surface then ~resents the ordinary ap
pear8Dce of the ground; but if it 18 well rubbed with ~e 
poliahing.atone, it will have all the appearance of i. black 
pavement. 

CB.&.P. 64.-AT WII.&.T PBlI.IOD J[OSAJO P'&'VBJmlfT8 'WDB :rnurr 
U"VDTBD. .&.T WHAT PEBIOD AlIClID BOOn 'WDB J'lB8T 
DlWOB.l.TBD WlTJ[ &LA88. 

Mosaic'" pavements were first introduced in the time of 
8ylla; at all ovents, there is still in existence a pavement, 
formed of small segments, which he ordered to be laid down 
in the Temple of Fortune, at Pneneste. 8ince his time, these 
moaaica have left the ground for the arched roofs of houses, 
IUld they are now made of glasa. This, however, is but a 
recent invention; for there CIUl be no doubt that, when Agrippa 
ordered the earthenware walls of the hot baths, in the 
ThermlB which he was building at Rome, to be painted in 
encaustic, .lUld had the other parts coated with pargetting, he 

'II "Quercus." 
'N "Spicat& teatacea!' Th_ pavements were probably 10 ealIed be

- the bricb were laid at anglee to each other (of aboat forty.be 
degrees). like the graiu in an ear of wheat i or like the !@lee projecting 
from either lide 01 the back.bone of aM. . ;6" Lithoeiiota." . 
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would have had the arches decorated with mosaics in glass, if 
the use of them had been know.; or, at all eveRts, if from the 
walls of the Theatre of Scaurus, where it figured, as already1. 
stated, glass had by that time come to be used for the arched 
roofs of apartments. It will be as well, therefore, to give 
some account, also, ~f glass. 

CIU.P. 65. (26.)--mB OBI&nf OJ' GLABS •. 

In Syria there is a region known as Phmnice," adjoining to 
Judaea, and enclosing, between the lower ridges of Hount 
Carmelus, a marshy district known by the name of Cendebia • 
. In this district, it is supposed, rises the river Belus," which, 
after a course of five miles, empties itself into the sea near the 
colony of Ptolemais. The ~de of this river is sluggish, and 
the water unwholesome to drink, but held sacred for the 
observance of certain religious ceremonials. Full of slimy 
deposits, and very deep, it is only at the reflux of the tide 
that the river disclosea its sands) which, agitated h¥ the 
waves" separate themselves from their impurities, and 80 

become cleansed. It is generally tpought that it is the 
acridity of the. sea-water that has this purgative effect upon 
the sand, and that without this action no use could be made 
of it. The shore upon which this sand is gathered is not 
more than half a mile in extent; and yet, for many ages,. this 
was the only spot that afforded the material for making glaaa. 
. The story is, that a ship, laden with nitre," being moored 
upon this spot, the merchants, while preparing their repast 
upon the sea-ahore, finding no stones at hand for supporting 
their cauldrons, employed for the purpose some lumps of nitre 
which they had taken from the vessel. Upon its being sub
jected to the action of the fire, in combination with the sand 
of the sea-ahore, they beheld transparent streams flowing forth 
of a liquid hitherto unknown: this, it is said, was the origin 
of glass.80 

11 In Chapter 2. of this Book. 11 See B. v. 0.17. 
,. See B. Y. c. 19. 
TI A mineral alkali, Beckmann thinb j for it conld not poIIibly be our 

salt1letre, he saya. See B. :lui. 0. 46. 
. lilt Beckmann diacredita this atory, because sand, he says, is not 10 easily 
brought toB a&ateol fusion. Hi¥- Iny. Vol. II. p •• 96. BOM', Btlilion.. 
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CRAP. 66.--Tn VAmon nOB OP GUBS, AND TRB XODB CD' 
XAnNG IT. 

In prooeBl of time, as human industry is ingenious in dis
covering, it was not content with the combination of nitre, 
but magnet-lIteIDeI' began to be added as well; from the Un,,: 
pression that it attracts li!luefted- glaBII as well as iron. In a 
lIimilar manJ!.er, too, brilliant stones of various descriptions 
came to be added in the melting, and, at last. IIhella and foBBil 
aand. Some authors tell us, that the glase of India is made of 
broken crystal, and that, in ocmsequenoe, there is nOlle that 
can be compared to it. 

In fusing it, light and dry wood ill used for fuel, Cyprian 
copper and nitre being added to the melting, nitre of Opbill' 
more particularly. It is melted, like copper, in contiguous 
furnaces, and a 8warthy maBB of an unctuous appearance ill the 
result. Of moh a penetrating nature ill the molten glass, that 
it will cut to the very bone any part of the body which it 
may come near, and that, too, before it ill even felt. This 
mass i8 again subjected to fusion in the furnace, for the pur
pose of colouring it; after. which, the glass ill either blown 
into various forma, turned in a lathe, or engraved" like silver. 
8idcm was formerly famons for its glaBB.hoU88ll, for it was this 
place that ftrat in.entedll mirrors. 

11 .. Magnee lapis." Bee B. nxiy. c. 42, and Chapter 26 of thiI Book. 
Beckmann is of opinion tbat an ore of lfangaDeee is mean&, a IUbetanoe 
"hioh hu a I'8I8IIiblance to the lII8gIIet, and is of die greM8I$ utility in 
~ JIau. Hiat. by. Vol. II. p. 237. . 

• 'l'bii appean to be the meaning of "Quoniam in Ie liquorem vitri 
,uoqae ut ferrum trabere creditor." 

- In the deecription giveD by llidOl'lll in the .. Origin ..... which in other 
reapecta is eimi1ar, these worde are omitted, and it is poaible that they are 
a at- by lOme one wbo".. better aoquaiated with the Old Teetament 
tbU with Pliay. On the other band ... Sil!ig remarb, the PbC8l1iciana 
may, at an early l'.oriod, have imported into Greece a aubetance "hich they 
called .. nitre of Uphir." 

" See Beckmann, Riat. Inl'. Vol. II. p. U. 
• .. Exeogita1'8l'llt." Beckmann woUld seem to Jil'e this word the 

force only or II thought of," for he givea it u his opinion that attempta 
were made at Sidon to form Fl1111 mirron, but that the experimentl liad 
not completely laoceeded. 'Had WI invention formed an epooh in the art of making mirron, Pliny, in another ,1aee (B. xuiil. 0. 46), "hen 
he deecribea the variO\lll improvementl of It 10 foUy. would not have omit
ted it: but of thoae e:r.perimentl be mabe no turdier mention." He also 
upNI8I an opinion dlat the Sidonian mirrora conaiated of c1ark-coloured 
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Such 'WIllI the ancient method of making glasa: but, at the 
- present day, there is found a very white sand for the purpose, 

at the mouth of the river Volturnua, in Italy. It spreada 
over an e%tent of six miles, upon the sea·shore that lies 
between Cumlll and Liternum, and is prepared for ~ by 
pounding it with a pestle and mortar; which done, it is mixed 
with three parts of nitre, either by weight or meaaure, and, 
when fused, is transferred to another furnace. Here it fonna 
a masa of what ill called "hammonitrum i" which is again 
submitted to fusion, and becomes a masa of pure, white, glasa. 
Indeed,at the present day, throughou~ the Gallic and Spanish 
provineea even, we find sand lIubjected to a Bimilar proeeBIJ. 
In the reign of Tiberiua, it is said, a combination Wall derned 
which produced a lImbl&" glasa; but the manufactory of the 
artist 'WIllI totally destroyed, we are told, in order to prevent tho 
value of copper, IIilver, and gold, from becoming depreciated.81 
This story, however, Wall, for a long time, more widely spread 
than well authenticated. But be it all it may, it is of little 
coneequence; for, in the time of the Emperor Nero, there was a 
plOCle88 diseoTered, by which two small glasa cups were made, 
of the kind ealled .. petroti,"· the price of which Wall no I. 
~ six thoWlBnd I8Btercea ! 

ClBAP 67.-GBIlUN GUBB .urn OBSIAJI' STOn. 

Among the various . kinds of glaaa, we may also reckon 
Obaian glua, a subetance very aimilar to the atone" which 
Obaiua discovered in ..Ethiopia. This stone is of a very dark 
colour, and sometimes transparent; but it is dull to the Bight, 
and reflects, when attached all a mirror to walla, the shladow 
of the object rather than the image. Many penons use it" 
glue, reeembJing oblidiandone."-HitLI.nT. VoL II. pp.69, 78. JJeM', 
J!.tlitiort. 

• Knowles .. ,., in hi. 7WktiA HiIt.ory. p. 1273, that in 1610. UDong 
other rare preeenta lent to the :KiDg of Spaill from the Sophy of Pema, 
there were six drillkiog.gt.eB, made of malleable glaa 10 exquisitely 
temnered that they ooold not be broken. • 
. rr 1>ioll Cauilll and Suetonilll tell a aimilar Ito!),; and, IOCOrdiDg to liDS 

aecount, Tiberilll ordered the arti.t to be put to dRIb • 
• This readio, ie dOllhtfnl. It would appear to mean .. etoile bandled.·' 

Anotber reading II "pterotol." .. with winged handlea." 
.. Volcanic glue, f8ldapar in a more or 1 .. pure atate, our Obsidian, it 

probably' maan.t; a word iluiTed from the old feadin,. Obaidi1l8, corrected 

-~~~ . 10 Be it speaking of the ~De, not the glua tbat resembled i\. . 
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for jewellery, and i myself have seen solid statuea'1 in thia 
material of the late Emperor Aoguatus, of very oonaiderable
thiclmes8. That prince consecrated, in the Temple of Con. 
oord, as something marvellous, four figures of elephants made 
of Obsian stone. Tiberius Cmsar, too, restored to the people 
of Heliopolis, as an object of ceremonial worship, an image in 
thia atone, which had been found among the property left by 
one of the prmfects of Egypt. It wu a figure of llenelaiiB; a 
circumstance which goes far towards proving that the use of 
this material is of more ancient date than is generally sup
posed, confounded as it is at the present day with glass, by 
reason of its resemblance, Xenocratea says that Obeian stone 
is found in India also, and in Samnium in Italy; and that it 
is a natural product of Spain, upon the coasts which border • 
on the Ocean. til 

There ill an artificial Obsian atone, made of coloured glass 
fnr services for the table; and there ill also a glase that is red 
all through, and opaque, known as .. hmmatinum."· A dead 
white glass, too, is made, as also other kinds in imitation ofmur. 
rhine" colour, hyacinthine, sapphire, and every other tint: 
indeed, there is no material of a more pliable'll nature than 
this, or better lluited for colouring. Still, however, the 
highest value is set upon glus that is entirely colourless and 
transparent, as nearly as possible resembling crystal, in fact, 
For driIi.king.vessels, glass has quite superseded the use of 
silver and gold; but it is unable to stand heat unless a 
cold liquid is poured in first. And yet, we find that globular 
glass veBlle1s, ftlled with water, when brought in contact with 
the rays of the sun, II become heated ,to such a degree as to 
cause articles of clothing to ignite. When broken, too, glass 
admits of being joined by the agency of heat; but it cannot 

.1 A. thing 'ferr difIlcult to be done. u Beckmann obeerTtw. by reuon 
of U. britUeneu. '1 The preaent PortugaL 

.. ,. Blood·red" glue. ' 

.. Bee B. x:u.vii. eo. 7. 8, 11. This glul wu probably of III opal 
colour, like porcelain. . 

.. This punge is commentad nJlOn by Beckmann. Vol. II.p. 76, in 
COIIIIWOII with II Iimilar pauage III Illidoru, Orig., which is proliably cor· 
rupt. 

11 Bee B. zuvii. e. 10. He wu not aware, a.PP'renUy, that inauch_ 
th'1lCt u convu bnrning-glluel, and that 108 even may be aimilarlJl 
emPloyed. . 
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be wholly fused without being pulverized into small !rag
mente,87 as we see, done in the process of making the small 
checqullrs, known as .. abaouli," for moSaic work; some of 
which. are of variegated colourll, and of different shapes. If 
gl888" is fused with' sulphur, it will become as hard as stone. 

, CHAP 68. (27.)-XARVRLLOlJ8 nC'l8 CONNEcrIm WITlI PIaB. 

Having now described all the creations of human ingenUity, 
reproductions, in fact, of Nature by the agency of art, it 
cannot but recur to us, with a feeling of admiration, that there 
is hardly any process which is not perfected through the 
intervention of fire. Submit to its action some sandy soil, 
and in o,e place it will yield glass, in another 'silver, in 
another minium, and in others, again, lead and its several 
varieties, pigments, and numerous medicaments. It is through 
the agency of me that stonesll8 are melted into copper i by fire 
that iron is produced, and subdued to our purposes; by fire 
that gold is purified i by me, too, that the stone is calcined, 
which is to hold together the walls of our houses. 

Some materials, again, are all the better for being repeatedly 
submitted to the action of fire i and the same substance will 
yield one product at the first fusion, another at the second, and 
s.nother at the third." Charcoal, when it has passed through fire 
and has been quen~hed, only begins to assume its active· p~ 
perties i and, when it might be supposed to have been reduced 
to annihilation; it is then that it has its greatest energies. An 
element this, of immense, ott boundleBBl power, and, as to 
which, it is a matter of doubt whether it does not create even 
more than it destroys! 

OHAP. 69.- TBllJI:B BmmDIE8 DDIVED PROJ( PIU AND PRoJ( 
.&8BB8. ' 

Fire even has certain medicinal virtues of its own. When 
pestilences prevail, in consequence of the obscuration' of the 
SUD, it isa well-known fact, that if mes are lighted, they are 

87 TbiB is, l'robably, the meaning of "in guttna;" a new readiDg, whioh 
il only found m the Bamberg MS. 

118 See B. xuiv. o. 2. tI See B. lI:uiv. c. 47. 
1 "Improba'~ aec:ml to be used here in much the 88me BeIlI8 in wllich 

Virgil bal 88icl "Labor improbua"-" Unremitting labour." 
I He alludes, probably, to eclipBeB of the lun. 
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productive of bene6cia1 resulta in DUmtn1l8 ways. Empedoclea 
aocl IDppocratea have proved this in I8Teral Jl8IIII88L 

"For OODTUlaiOBl or OODtuaiOBl of the viacera," .,. x. 
Varro-for it is his own worda that I 1118-" let the hearth be 
your mediciJ1e.box; for lie of aebea, 10 taken from thence, mixed 
with your cbiDk, Will eft'ect a cure. Witne81 the gladiaton, for 
eumple, who, when disabled at the Games, refreih themaelTe8 
with this driDk." CarbuDcle too, a kind of disease which, as 
already' atated, has :recently carried ~ two perIODS of coDBlllar 
rank, admita of being lUCOeII8fully treated with oak-ohalooal,' 
triturated with honey. 80 true is it that thiDga which are des:: 
piaed even, aDd looked upon as 110 utterly destitute of all Tirtuee; 
have etill their own remedial properties, charcoal aDd uhea for 
eumple. ' 

OJIU. 70.-RODl&D8 OOJIn:c:tBD WITH TJIB lIBUTJ[. 

I mut DOt omit too, ODe porteDtou fact CODDected W,ith the 
hearth, aocl bou in Roman history. In the reign of Tarqui
Diu Priscua, it is said, there appeared UPOD his hearth a re
I8IIlblanoe of the male pnerative organ iD the midat of the' 
uhea. The captive Ocrisia, • l8rVaDt of QueeD Tanaquil, who 
happened to be Bitting there, 8lOII8 from.her seat in a state of 
pregnancy, aDd became the mother of Berrius Tulliu, who even
tually succeeded to the tbroDe.' It is stated, too, that while the 
child was sleeping in the palace, • ilame was BeeD playing 
round his head; the coDBequence of which was, that it was 
believed that the Lar of the household was his progenitor. It 
was owing to this circumstance, we are informed, that the 
Compitalia,· games in hODour of the Lares, were iDBtituted. 

8VJDWtT.-Remedies mentiODed, eighty-Dine. Facta aDd 
Darratives, four hundred aDd thirty-four.' 

,. AoIcia ehareoal iI ,till recommended II a valuable tonic. and II good 
for internal u1ceratioDl and irritatiODl of the mucoUl membrane. 

I In B. :un. c. f. • "QuemeUl." . 
• It iI much more likely that he 11'11 the 80n of Terquiu himae1f, "ho 

not improbably, if indeed there ever 11'11 auch a penon, inTeD.ted the story, 
to _pe the :wrath of Qu_ T8DII9nil Thil abnrd story iI mllltioned 
aIao 1Ij Ond, Amobiua, and Diou)'llUl of Baliearnuaoa. • 

• see B. iii. c. 9, and B. xix. c. 4. . 
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RoJUX AllTBOBl QUOTBD.-l{. Varro,' Cailiua,· Galba,' 
Cincius, It Mucianua,ll.Nepoa Corneliua,!' L. Piao,11 Q. Tubero," 
Fabiu8 Veatalia, I' Anniua Fetialia, I. Fabianus, 17 Seneca, 11 

Cato the Censor, I' Vitruviua. I '· 

, FOEm&N AllTBOBl QUOTBD.-Theophraatus,18 Pwtelea,'1 King 
luba,D Nicander,D 8otacua,1Io Sudinea,· Alennderll Poly. 
hiator, Apion,17 Pliatonicus, 18 Duris, 18 Herodotua,1O Euhemerua, 11 

Ariatagoraa,D Dionyaus," Artemidorua,1I Butoridu,1I Antis· 
thenes, ~ Demetrius, 17 Demotelea,18 Lyceaa.-

, See md of B. ii. L. t.eeliu .ADtipater. • See md of B. ii. 
, Probably Sulpiciu Gallla, who devoted bia time toO literary punuita, 

ad 1'018 to no higner oSce than tbe pl'l9tonhip. He wu grana.father of 
the Emperor Galba, and wrote a hi.tOrical work. . 

10 AIiother readi~ it .. lcti..... but nothiDg is known of eitber. 
11 See end of B. iI. II See end of B. ii. 11 See end of B. ii. 
U See end of B. ii. and end of B. xviii. II Sce end of B. TiL 
II See end of B. rri. l' See end of B. ii. and md of B. xviii. 
II See end of B. Ti. I' See md of B. iii. 1'- See end of B. xvi. 
10 See md of B. iii. II See eiul of B DXiii. D 8ee md of B. T. 
18 See end of B. Tiii. • 
II All that; we bow ofbim is, that he wrote on Preoio~ Stonea. Apol

loniu Dyacolua mmtioDl an autbor who wrote on tho same Illbject, wAoee 
JIlUIle was "Tacua;" and pouibly the IIIIDIII penon ia meant. 

to Mentioned in thil all the nest Book, u a writer on Pieoioua Ston .. 
18 Come1iua Alexander., See IDd of B. iii. .., See end of B. xu. 
II See end of B. u. It See end of B. vii. 10 See end of B. if. 
II A Sicnian author of tbe time of Alexander. ' In his .. 8acred Hia~," 

he interpreted the legenda of tbe jlOl)U\ar religion u hued upon hiatoncal 
facta, and talllht that the goa. ont'ythology were only dei1led men. Hia 
~m has been compared with the rationaliem of lOme German theolq
gwJI, and Euhl!llleriata were .till to be found at; the cloee of Jut century. 
Diodorne 8iculuI, PolJbi~ and Dionyaiua of Halicamut1l1 have followed 
in his track; and the ~ Enniua tranIlated his work, ivhiob ia now loat. 

H A Greek writer on Egypt. He ia often quoted br BtephmuB Byzan
tin1ll, who say. that h. wu not muCh youn~ than Plato. He ia mm
tioned u a writer on the Pyramida of ~ m Chapter 17 of tIlia Book. 

II See eDd of B. xii. II Bee end of B. ii . 
.. From the mention made of him in CbaJlter 17 of this Book, he muat 

have lived in the lint century before, or the lint oentll!Y after Christ. 
III POIIIibly .ADtiathenes of Rhodes, a historian who lived about 200 B.C. 
If POIIibly the author mmtioned by Atheum ... B. D., as haTing written 

on E!mIt. He ia"mmtioned in Chapter 17 of thia Book. 
It llirdouin thinb tha~ be ia the same penon u Hermateles, mmtiolled 

b1 Tertullian, DB ~ o. 8, u haTing writtBJI on Obeliab. 
It A native of Naucratia, in E!mIt, who wrote a work on that country, 

wentioned b1 AthBllllua, and lOme 1>oema. 
TOr.. VL 0 C 
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BOOK XXXVII. 

THE lUT1JBAL HISTORY OF PRBCIOU8 STONES. 

CIUl'. 1. (l.}-ftm mIft 17IIJI o~ PUOlO1l'18'IOJD18. 

TUf nothiDg may be WUltiDg to the work which I haft 
undertaken, it ltill remains for OJe to speak of precious stoDell : 
• subject in which the majestic might of N.ture presents itse1t 
to WI, contracted within a very limited spaee, though, in the 
opinion of many, nowheN displayed in a more admirable form. 
80 great il the value that men attach to the multiplied varieties 
of theIe gems, their numerolll coloun, their constituent parts, 
and their singular beauty, that, in the C888 of lOme of them, it; 
is looked upon as no leu than sacrilege to eugrave them, lor 
signets even, the very parpoae for which, in reality, they were 
made. Others, again, are ftg1Irded as beyond all price, and could 
not be valued at any known amount of human wealth; 10 much 
10 that, in the C888 of many, it is quite dcient to have some 
linale gem or other before the eyes, there to behold the lupreme 
and absolute perfection of Nature', work. 

We have alreadyl stated, to lOme extent, when speaking on 
the subject of gold and rings, how the 11118 of pr8ClOIll stones 
first originated, and from what beginninp this admiration of 
them has now inoreased to luch an unlversal pusion. Ac
cording to fabulou lore, the first 1lI8 of them was suggested 
by the rocb of Caucasus, in consequence of an unhappy inter
pretation which was givea to the story of the ehain8 of Pro. 
meth81ll: for we are told by tradition, .that he eDcloaed a frag
ment of this stone in iron. and wore it upon his finger;' such 
being the first ring and the first jewel known. 

OBAP. 2.-'l'lB nw&L o. POLYClU.DI. . . 
With a beginning such as thia, the value set upon precious 

1 In B. uxiii. c. 4. • . 
• Thil bein, impoeed • a JI1!1Iitbment on bim, in remembrance or hit 

I8crilegiou cnm., wben releu8d by .Jupiter from the rock. Prcmetbeua 
and Vulcan, u AjUIOn remuu, _ pencDiflcatioDl of fire, employe4, fIIr 
aniltic pur~ . 
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atonea increaaed to such a boundlesa extent, that Polycrates,' 
the tyrant of SamOB, who ruled over the islands and the ad .. 
jacent shorell, when he admitted that his good fortune had been 
too great, deemed it a sufficient. expiation' for all this enjoy
ment of happineBB, to make a voluntary sacrmce of a single 
frecious stone; thinking thereby to balance accounts with the 
mconstancy of fortune, and, by this single cause for-regret, 
abundantly to buy o:lf every ill-will she might entertain. 
Weary, therefore, of his continued prosperity, he embarked on 
board a ship, and, putting out to sea, threw the ring which he 
wore into the waves. It 80 happened, however, that a fish ofre
markable sise, one destined for the table of a king, 8WallOWed 
the jewel, lUI it would have done a bait; and then, to com
plete the portentous omen, reatored it again to the owner in the 
royal kitchen, by the ruling hand of a treacherous' fortune. 

The stone in this ring, it iJ generally agreed, was a sardonyx, i 
and they still show one at Rome, which, if we believe the 
story, was this identical stone. It is enclosed in a horn of gold, 
and was deposited, by the Emperor Augustus, in the Temple 
of Concord, where it holds pretty nearly the lowelit rank amOlig 
a multitude of other jewels that are preferable to it. 

ClIAP. 3.--nm .JBW:BL 01' PYlUlR118. 

Next in note after this ring, is the jewel that belonged to 
I See B. XDiii. c. 8. 
• For ultimately, Groet., the aatrap of BardeI, contri:f8d to allure him 

into his power. and had him cruci1led B.o. 622. Fuller, in his W'ortlIiu, 
p. 370, te1la a nry aimilar story ;J the 1011 and reconry of his ring by 
ene Andenon, a merchant of Neweutle-on-TJDe; and Zuiugliua gifeB a 
mmUar atatement with reference to Amul~h, due of Lorraine, who 4Iiopped 
his ring into the Moaelle, and recovered It from the belly of a lIIh. 

6 Bee Chapter 23. AccordiDg to Herodotus, PaIllBDi.., Dionyaiua of 
Halicam8ll1l8, and Buidu, the atone W88 an emerald; and Leiainjt thina 
that there W88 no figure engrand on it. Bee Chapter' of th\8 Book. 
Withont vonchiDg for the truth of it, we pte the fonowing extract from 
the LtmdOfi JIHWfIIII, Vol. DiU. No. 1'192. II A tin .. drea8er of Albano. 
near Rome, is smd to have found in a tine,ard, the celebrated ring of 
Polycrataa.-The atone is of conmderable aile, and Oblong in form. The 
.. grating on it, by Theodore of Samoa, the IOn of Taliklee, is of utra
ordinary Buen_ and beauty. It repreaenta a 1)'1'8, with three beea tying 
abont; below. on the right, a dolpbin; on the left, the head of a bulL 
The name of the engraver is inscribed in Greek characters. The upper 
Inrface of the ltone is alightly concave, not highly poliahed, and one 
comer broken. It is 8II8lted tlIat the]lOlMlOr hu been olfered 60,000 
lIollan for it." 

:a:a2 
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.auother king, PyrrJuas, who wallO long at war with the Romans. 
It is &aid that there WII in his poeeeuioD. an agate,' upon which 
were to be aeen the Nine )(UIeII and A.pollo holding a lyre ; not 
• work of art, but the spontaneou8 produce of Nature, 1 the veins 
in it being 80 arranged that each of the }[Q181 had her OWIL 

peouliar attribu.te. 
With the exception of these two jewels, authora make DO 

mention of any others that have been rendered "moUi. . We 
only find it JJeCOrded by them, that IImeniaa the iute-player8 
WII in the habit of displaying peat numbera of glittering 

. ltones, • piece of TaDit;y, on his part, which pve occasion to 
the toUowiDg ltory. All emerald,' upon which W8I engraved 
• figure of Amymone,lO being offered for we in the Isle of 
o,p1'1l8 at the price of Biz golden denarii, he gave orders to 
purohue it. '!be dealer however, reduced the price, and 
retumed two denarii; upon which, IllJIleIlill rellllU'ked-" By 
Hel'01llea! he bas done me but. bad tum i. this, for the merit 
of the atone hal been greatly impaired by this reduction in 
price." 

It I881U to have been this lamenill who introduced the 
universal practice among mWlioiaua of proclaiming their artis
tic merit by this kind of ostentation. Thus Dionyaodorus, for 
instance, bis contemporary and rival, imitated bis example, 
in order that he might not appear to be his inferior in skill; 
whereas, in reality, be only beld the third 1'BDk among the 
mueicians of that aay. . Nioomachus, too, it is laid, was the 
posaeaaor of great numbers of precioua stones, though selected 
with but little taste. In mentioning these illustrations, by way 
of prelude to thi8 Book, it is by no meanl improbable that they 
may have the appearance of being addresaed to those, who, 
piquing themselves upon a siJnilar display, become puffed up 
with a V8Ilit;y which is evidently much more appropriate to,. 
performer on the iute. 

I "Acbatetl." A T8riegated cbalcedony. It W8I ]lrobably wbat i. 
called, from ita radiated Iiz'eab, a fortijl«ltiotl.",u. Bee Chapter 64 of 
tbia Bock. 

, Ajuaon remarks tbat there can be little doubt that Nature bad at 
.... t been very extellsively leccnded by An. 

I .. ChorauICl." One who accempaniCl tbe cbonu ou the- pipe or flute. 
I .. Smaragdlll." 10 One 01 the DUUJidCl. 
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CHAP. 4.-WHO WE1lB mE 1l0lfT BXlLPt7L LAPIDABIlI8. TJUI 
J'llfBST Il'ECIJlENS OP DGllA.l'llfG ON PlI.BCIO'OS STOKES. 

The stone of the ringll wHich is noW' shown as that of Poly
crates, is ootouched and without engraving. In the time of 
lsmenias, longll after his day, it would appear to haTe become 
the practice to engrave smaragdi even; a fact which is eatab
lished by an edict of Alexander the Great, forbidding his por
trait to be cut upon this stone by any other engraver than 
J>yrgotelcs, II who, no doubt, was the most famous adept in this 
art. Since his time, Apollonides and Cronius have excelled. in 
it; as also DioBCurides,1& who engraved a very excellent likensaa 
of the late Emperor Augustus upon a signet, which, ever since. 
the Roman emperors have used. The Dictator Syll.. it i. 
said, always made use of a seaPI which represented' the Bur
render of Jugurtha. Authors inform us also, that the native 
of Intercatia, II whose father challenged Scipio lEmiliaQUI,17 
and was slain by him, was in the habit of uainS • signet 
with a representation of this combat engraved upon it; a nir
cu~tance which Kave rise to the well-know~ joke of Stilo 
Pneconinus,18 who naively enquired, what he W'ould have done 
if Scipio had been the person slain? 

The late Emperor Augustus was in the habit, at ffrst, of 
using the figure of a Sphinxl' for his signet; haTing found 
two of them, among the jewels of his mother, that were per
fectly alike. During the Civil Ware, his friends used to employ 
one of these signets, in his absence, for sealing such letters' 
and edicts as the circumstances of the times required to be 
issued in his name; it being far from an unmenning, pleasautry 

11 Thil is said with reference to the one in the Temple of Concord, 
mentioned in Chapter 2. . 

II But lee ExooUlx:nii. 9, n. Uf, where it i. shown that the prac-
tice uiated many hundreds of yean bel ON. ' 

13 See B. Yii. 0.88 j where marble is thesuhstance named. There are 
.till two gelDl in existence said to baTe been engraved by thi. artiat j but 
by lOme they are thought to be spurious. , 

• It Thera are many precious atonel with biB name, ,till extant: but only 
,Ix appear to baye been really engraved by bim. 

liThia li~et is mentioned alaO by l'lutarch and Valerius Maximus. 
1. See B. Iii. 0. 4.· . 
17 The lounger Altcauul. Thil circumatance il mentioned in tbe 

Epitome 0 LiyY. B. xlriii.' 18 See B. uxiii. c. S, and end of Book ix. 
I' In reference to tbe ambiguous part which he acted, AjuaoD thinks, 

in the early pan of his career. 
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on the put of thoae who received theee missives, that the 
8phiu always brought its enigmas" with it. The frog, too, 
on the aeal of llecenaa, ".. held jn great terror, by reaaon of 
the monetuy impoata which it announced. At a later period, 
with the view of avoiding the aarcums relative to the Sphinx, 
Augustus made UI8 of a signet with a figure upon it of .Alex-
ander the Great. . ' 

CDUP. 6.-TlIB :mutT DACftLlOTJlBO& AT BOXL 

A collection of precious stones bears the foreign name of 
"dactyliotheca.''Il The first penon who poeaeaaed one at Rome 
'W88 8caarua, II the atep-llOn of Sylla; and, for a long time; 
there ".. no other mch collection there, until at length Pom
peius Kagnus conll8C1'ated in the Capitol, among other dona
tions, one that had belonged to Xing :Mithridates; and whicb, 
88 ll. Varro and other authon of that period assure us, was 
greatly luperior to that of 8caurua. Following his enmple, 
the Dictator Cesar consecrated six dactyliothecm in the Temple 
of Venul Genetrlx; and llarcellus, the IOn of Octavia, II pre
sented one to the Temple of the Palatine Apollo. 

, . 
CIUP. 6.-.JBWELII DISPLAYED A-': BOXB I1f UB TBltJl[PJI, OP 

POJlPBI11S.X4&NlJI. 

:But it W88 thVI conquest by Pompeiul llagnus that 1irat 
introduced 10 general a taste for pearls and precious ltones; 
just as the victoriea, gained by L. Scipio" and Cneius lIan
liUB," had first turned the publio attention to chased silver, 
Attallo tiatmea, and banquetting-couchea decorated with bronze; 
and the conquests of L; llummius bad brought Corinthian 
bronzes and pictures into notice. 

(2.) To prove more fnlly that this was the case, I will here 
give the very 'Worda of the publio Registersi' 'With referenoo 
to the triumphs of Pompeius llagnus. On the occaeion of his 
third triumph, over the Pirates and over the Kings and nations 
of Asia and Pontua that have been already enumerated in the 
Seventh :Book17 of this work, ll. PilO and ll. lleesala being 

10 In reference to the ltory of (Edipul and the Sphinx. 
11 A Greek word, lignifying a "repository of ki •• " 
II See B. xxxvi. Co 24. 23 Tile lister of Augaatus. 
If See B. xxxiii c. 63. uSee D. uxil'. c. 8. at II Aeta." 
17 Chapter 7. 
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oonauls, 88 on the day beloW' the ca1end. of October, the an
.DiverBll'Yof his birth, he displayed in public, with its pieces, 
a ohess-board,- made of two precious stones, three feet in 
width by two in length-and to leave no doubt that the re.. 
sources of Nature do become exhausted, I will here observe, 
that no precious stones are to be found at the present day, Ijot all 
approaching such dimensions 8B these; 8B also that there W8B 

upon this board a moon of solid gold, tJiirty pounds in weight! 
-three banquetting - couches; veaaela for nine waiters, in 
gold and precious stones; three golden statues of llinerva, 
Kara, and Apollo; thirty-tIm!e crowDS adorned with pearls; 
a square mountain of gold, with stags upoa it, liODS, and all 
JDnds of fruit, and surrounded with a vine of gold; 8B also a 
mU8&lUiD,81 adorned with pearls, with an horologe" upon the 
top of it. 

There W8B a likeneaa also in pearla of Pompeius himself, his 
noble countenance, with the hair thrown back from the fore. 
head, delighting the eye. Yea, I aay~ those. frank feature&, so 
venerated throughout all nations, were here displayed in pearls! 
the severity of our ancient manners being thus subdued, and 
the display being more the triumph of luxury than the triumph 
of conquest. Never, moat 8BB1ll'edly, would Pompeius have so 
long maintained his surname of "llagnus" among the men of 
that day, if on the oooaBion of his firatU conquest his triuml»h 
had been 8Uoh 8B this. Thy portrait in pearls, 0 llagnus ! those 
reaourcea of prodigality, that have been dilOOvered for the 
ake of females only! Thy portrait in pearl., refinements in 
luxury, which the Roman laws would not have allowed thee to 
wear even! And 'W8B it in this way that thyvalue must be ap~re.. 
clated ? Would not that trophy have given a more truthful like
ness of thee which thou hadat erst erected upon the PyrenIll&D.~ 
mountain heights? Assuredly luch a portrait 8B this had been 
DO leas than a downright ignominy and diagraoe, were we not 
bound to bebold in it a menacing presage of the anger of the 
gods, and to see foreshadowed therebl.the time when that head, 
now ladeD with the wealth of the .East, W8B to be displayed, 
eevered from the bodY4 . 

• · .. v.c. 693. 88 30th 01 ~tember 10 c. All·eum laaorium." 
II Probabll meaning a urine dedIcated to the Jrl11IeI. 
88 Bee B. U. c. 78, IIJld B. ?ii. c. 60. 88 That of .AtriCL 
" 8ee B. ?ii. c. 27. . 
• AI wu the cue, after the murder 01 Pompey in Egypt. 
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Bat in other respects, holt trIIly belUing the hero W8II thi. 
triumph! To the atate, he presented two thoaaand milli01l8 01 
1I88tercea; to the 188ati and q1J8!8tora who had uerted them..; 
selves in defence of the aea ooaat, he gave one tho1l88Dd millions 
of aeatercea; and to each indhidaal soldier, IIix tho1lll8Dd ... 
tercea. He has rendered, however, comparatively UCOIIlble 
the Emperor Vaia&, II who, in addition to other feDllDine lux
uries, used to wear shoes adorned with pearlS; as al80 the 
Emperor Nero, who used to adorn hill .ptree with masks 
worked in pearls, and had the couchea, destined for his pleaaurea. 
made of the same coat1y materials. Nay, we have no longer any 
right, it would seem, to censure the employment of driDkin(r" 
cuP.B adorned with l'recioua atones, of mous other articles m 
daily use that are Ilmila:rly enriched, and of riDge that sparkle 
with gelDl: tor what apecies of luxury can there be thought of, 
that was not more innocent in ita rea1ilta than this on the put of 
~m~ua? . 
OBA.P. 7.-AT WHAT PIBlOD lll1lUlBlD VB8IIBLS "fVBJm PD8'1' Ilf

ftOmrCBD AT BOD. IlfaTAlfCBI OF L'UX11JlY I1f JlBPB:aDCB N 
TBD. 

It wu the laDle conquest, too, that int inhoclttced murrhiRe" 
Tellael. at Bome; Pompeiua being the first to dedicate, at 
the concluaion of thia triumph, TUffi and _pe, made of this 
material, in the T~ple of Jupiter Capitolinua: a circumstance 
whioh lOOn brought them into private UBe, waiter&, even, and 
eatin;-utenaila made. of murrbine being in great tecJ..ueat. 
Thia species of lu%ury, too, it daily on the increase, a 8lDgle 
cup, which would hold DO more than tbree eutatii, haTiq 
been purchased at the price of seventy thousand eeatercea. A. 
person of tonaular rank, who lOMe yeant- ago used to drink 
out of this cup, grew 8G pueiOll&tely £oDd of it, as to paw ita 

II CalinJa, 
rr lloam. writen dUrer u to tb. material of wbi.h tbeM 'f.eli ... 

compoeed. Some tbiDk tbat tbey were of .. riegated ,laaa, and othera of 
onIx; but tbe more ~eneral opinion it, that they were ChIn818 porce!aIn, 
and we ban tbe line In Propertil1l, B. iy. El. IS, 1. 26. "And murrhine 
yeueb baked on Partbi .. heartb • ." Aj8l101l it of el'lnioD, from the ~ 
acription Jiyen bI . PlinT' tbat th818 y-.]a were mail. of Fluor ipIl") or 
lIuate of bme. .. ~yrrhlne " it another reading of t1le word. 

18 "Ante hOi aDDOI." 8illig i. of opillioa that the readiDJr here ahotid 
be "L. ADnius," and that L. AnDiua Bauus, who wae Connl n1rectUB In 
tbe year 70 .... D.1 i. tbe penon referred to; or poIIi1Hl, T.Auiu~toaiIMIIo 
wbo wae ColllUll1l1reot1ll, · .... D. 69. 
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e8ges even, an iDjury, hO .... eT8r, .... hioh has only tended to ea. 
hanee ita value: indeed there is now no veBBel in murrhine that 
has ever been estimated at a higher figure than this. We 
may form lOme opiDion how much money this same peraonage 
swanoW'ed up in articles of this description, from the fact that 
the number of them was so great, that, when the Emperor 
Nef9 deprived his children of them, and they .... ere exposed to 
public view, they occupied a whole theatre to themselves, in 
the gardens beyond the Tiber; a theatre which was found 
suftlciently large even, for the audience that attended on the 
oeeaaion when N erG" rehearsed hill musical performances before 
his appearance in the Theatre of PompeiUII. It was at this 
exhibition, too, that I saw counted the broken fragments of a 
&ingle cup, which it was thought proper to preserve in an urn 
and display, I suppose, with the view of excitiDg the sorrows 
of the world, and of exposing the cruelty of fortune; just all 
though it had been no less than the body of Alexander the 
Great himself! 

T. Petronius, 'I a personage of consular rank, intending, from 
hiS hatred of Nero, to disinherit the table of that prince, broke 
a murrbiDe baaiD, which had 00IIt him no 1888 than 'three 
hundred thousand sesterees. But Nero himself, as it was bn1y 
proper for a prince to do, surpa88ed them all, by payiDg one 
million of 8e8terees for a single cup: ,a fact well worthy of 
remembrance, that an emperor, the father of his country, 
ahould have drunk from a vellel of such costly price ! . 

cnu,P. 8.--TJI.I: IURO o~ JroJUlJIDlI nsur.a. 
MurrbiDe 'Vessels come from the East, in nqmerous localities 

of which, remarkable for nothiDg else, they are to be found. 
It is in the empire of the Parthians, more panjeWar~y, that 
they are met with, though those of the very finest q1,1&lity 
come to us from Carmania!1 It is generally thought that, 
these vesaels are formed of a moist substance, which under 
ground becom. solidified by heat. a In aise they never ea:-

It The Gard_ olNero, in the Fourieenth Relrlon olthe City. 
. to He had been formerly a sharer in the debauc'heriel of Nero. Taaitu 
eaUed him .. CaiUl." " See B. vi. co. 27, 28, 32. ' 

a Ajauon is of opinion that this puaage bean nferenee to 0l'JItelliu
tion •. 1kIth he and DeefonWnei eee in the JIl'8I8Bt Chapter~ a Terr a~ 
delcription of F1~r spar; and there it oertabillarea' diIIlolIlty. ill recor-
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ceed a.mall waiter,· and, as to thiclmeaa, 'they rarely admit of 
beiDg used as driDking-cupe, 10 large as those alreadyt' men
tioned. The brightuees of them ia destitute of atrength, and 
it may be said that they are rather ahiniDg than brilliant. tI 
:Out the chief merit of them ia the great variety of their 
coloun, and the wreathed veina, which, every here and there, 
present abadea of purple and white, with a m~ture of the two; 
the purple gradually changing, as it were, to a fiery red, IQld 
the milk-white 888UlDing a ruddy hue. Some persona praise 

, the edges of these veaaela more particularly, with a kind of 
refiection in the colours, like those beheld in the rain-bow. 
Others, again, are more pleased with them when quite opaque, 
it being conaidered a demerit when they are at all transparent, 
or of a pallid hue. The appearance, too, of cryatalatll in them 
ia highly prized, and of spots that look like warta; not pro
'minent, but depreaaed, as we mostly see upon the human body. 
The perfume," too, of which they smell, 11 looked upon as an 
additional recommendation. 

CJi.U>. 9 --TJm lfATUJtB OJ' CllYBTAL. 

It is a diametrically opposite cause to this that produces 
cryatal, tI a nbataDce which aBIIumes a conCrete form from eJ[M 

ceaaive congelation. tI At all events, cryatal ia only to be found 
in p1acea where the winter BDOW freezes with the greatest inM 
tensity; and it is from the certainty that it is a kind of ice, 
that it haa received the uame" which it bears in Greek. The 
East, too, sends ua cryata1, there being none preferred to the pro
duce of India. It is to be found, alao, in Alia, that of the vicinity 
of Alabanda,u Orthoaia,- and the neighbouring mountaina, 
being held in a very low degree of esteem. In Cyprus, alao, 
nbiDglDyafllnitv between murrhine yeuell, sa here dtlCribed, and porce-
laiD. A II AbacuJ." .. In the precedinJt Chapter • 

.. KeaDiDg that they ere aemitraDapareu.t, AjllllOn thu. One peat 
characteristio of Fluor lpar i. ita beiDg lubtranaluoent. 

tI ThiI would appear to be the meaDiDg here of .. Wei." See po •• 
" One of the ground., Ajuaon 1&11, on which mar be 1iUed the 

upinion that they were artiflcw. - . 
til Colourl811 cryatW, quartz, or rock cryatal; ealled II white atone" in 

.P-::l!.'!!·B . ...... eral •• of .... • ..... . US'l. c. 46. ... .. 11 Wsa a "8'tJ sen opuuon .... 1D0111d1 
with ~ to cryatal. . 

10 KpvaT'aAAo" from ttph" IC cold." 11 See B. Y. C. 29. 
II iii Oana, ... B. ·Y. Co 29. '. . 
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there is crystal, but that found upon the Alpine hei~btl in 
Europe is, in general, more higbly val~ed. Accordmg to 
Jub&, there is crystal in a certain island of the :a.ea Sea, oppo
lite the cout of Arabia, called .. Hearon ;"13 as, also, in ano
ther neighbouring islandN which produoee the precious stone 
known as the .. topazus;" where a block of crystal was ex
tracted, he says, by Pythagoras, the pl'll8fect of King :ftole
mIeUS, no leu than a cubit in length. 

Cornelius Bocchus informs us that in Lusitania, there have 
been blocks of crystal found, of extraordinary weight, in ainking 
Ihafte in the .Ammieusianll mountains there, to a water.level 
fbr the supply of wells. It is a marvellous fact, stated by Xeno
cratae of Ephesus, that· in Asia and in the Isle of Cyprus, 
crystal is turned up by the.plough; it having been the general 
belief that it is never to be found in terreous soils, and only 
iD rocky localities. That i. much more probable which the 
same Xenocratea te11a us, when he says that the mountain. 
streams often bring down with them fragments of crystal. 
Sudines aays, that crystal i. only to be found in localities that 
face the south, a thing that is known to be really the fact:. 
indeed, it is Dever found in humid spots, however cold the 
climate may be, even though the riVeJ:8 there freeze to the very 
bottom. Rain. water and pure mow are absolutely necessary 
for 'its formation, II and hence it is, that it is unable to endure 
heat, being solely employed for holding liquids that are taken. 
cold. From the circumstance of its being hexagona161 and 
hexahedral, it is not eaayto penetrate this substance; and the 
more so, as the pyramidal terminatioDs do not always have 
the same appearance. The polish OD its faces is. so exquisite, 
that no art can pouibly equal it. 

ClUP. lO.-Lll'XlmY DIBPLAYlm m TIlB 110 01' OJlYBTAL. BEll. 
DIBB DBlU"VlID l'aOK OJlYBT.u.. 

, ' The largest block of crystal that has ever been beheld by 
II The leland .. of the dead.·J Brotero ~ it to be the island of 

X_ira. 
N See D. \'i. o. 84. A, At.- remark., there oould be no mow or ice 

here. . See B. iy. 0. U. 
II DiOlCOrides attributes the bardeningof clyatal to the action ofthel\lL 
1'1 .. Ita shape is rbombohedral, and bemihedral in lOme of ita modifica

tioDl. The 'planes on the angl. between tbe priam and ppamidal termi
nations, inclme sometimes to the_rigbt, lind sometim. to the left, and the 
eryatala are termed rigbt and left-haaded Ol')'Itala."-Dana, 8plIrIt oj 
JlinwrADn, "", (2NcrlI •• 
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111, is the ODe that ...... conll8Ol'llt.ed by 1ulia Augusta in the ea. 
~l, and which weighed about ODe hundncillDd fifty pounds.· 

oorates speake of having seen a T8I8 of erystal, which belel 
one amphora,· and we find other writers mentioning a ve8I8l 
from India whioh held four Bextarii. For my own part, I om 
positively "y, that there is crystal amid the crags of the AJpe, 
10 diftloult of access, that it is usually found Decessary to be 
8U8peDded 'by ropes in order to extract it. PerIOns who are 
experienced in the matter detect ita preeenoe by oertain sips 
and indications. 

Crystal is subject to numeroUi defects, IOmetimtllf present
ing a rough, IOlder.like, substance, or else clouded by spota 
upo!l it; while OOCl88ionally it contains some hidden hu
mou.- within, or is traversed by hard and brittle knurrs, 11 

whioh are known as " salt grains ... • Bome C17,8tal, too, has a 
red rust upon it, while, in other instanoes, It contains ftla
menta that look like ilaws, a defect which artists conceal by 
engraving it. But where cryatala are entirely free from de
fect, they are r.referred uncut; in which case, they ate known 
as "aoenteta,' and have the colour, not of roam, b~ of 
limpid water. In the last place, the-weight of Cl')'8ta1s is a 
point whioh is taken into coDsideration. 

I flnd it stated by medical men that the very best cautery 
for the humllD body is a ball of crystal acted upon by the rays 
of the BUD.· This substance, too, haa been made the object of 
a mania; for, Dot many years ago, a mistress of a family, 
who was by DO means verr rich, gave one hundred and flfty 
thousand sesteroes for a BUlgle baSili' made of crystal. Nero, 
on receiving tidings that all was lost, in tile excess of his 
fury, dashed two oups of crystal to pieces; this being his last 
act of vengeance upon his fellow-ereatures, preventing any 
one from ever drinking again from these ve8sels. Cryatal, 
when broken, cannot by any poasibilitybe mended. VeBBcls in 

.. AjIllOD. nmarb that bloab Mft bee foucl in Switlerlalld, weigh
iDg abOn eig;bt hundred pounell. 

It Porty...,bt _tam. See IIItroc11ldion to Vol. III. _ 
eo Thia "'Iomiea," Aj __ ,., i. adler water, azote. rariIled 0:11 ... 

or ft&8r in OCJIDbiDation with DaphtbL 
.1 "Cenira," bote, or 8awa. See B. Xli. 0. 76, where be!feab of 

tbe "eatra" in marble. See alto BeckmanD, Hilt. Illy. Vol. I. p. '71. 
BoMt'. EtliIiM. 0 "Sale... See Note '6 above. 

o .. With011& 8aw." .. See B. uxYi. e. 67. 
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_ glaea have been brought to • marvellous degree of resemblance 
to crystal; and yet; wonderful to say, they have only tended 
to enhance the value of crystal, and in no way to depreci
ate it. 

CHAP. 1l.-.urnn: DB lUNY FA.L8BHOODB DAr HAVE BE" 
1'OLD .6.BOUT IT. 

Next in rank among the objects of luxury, we have amber;" 
. an article which, for the present, however, is in request among 
women· ollly. .All these three last-mentioned lubatanoeshold 
the same rank, no doubt, as precious stones; the two former 
for certaiD. fair reasons; crystal, because it is adapted for 
taking oool drinks, and murrhine veasels, for taking drinks that 
are either hot or cold. But as for amber, luxury has not been 
able, as yet, to devise any justification for the use of it. This 
is a subject which affords us an uoellent opportunity of ex
posing 1!Ome of the frivolities andfalsehooda of the Greeks; 
and I beg that my readers will only have patience with me 
while I do 80, it being really worth while, for our own praoti
cal improvement, to become acquainted with the marve110ua 
stories which they have promulgated respecting amber. 

After Fhaethon had been struck by lightning, his sisters, they 
tell us, became changed into poplars, rI which every yeaz shed 
their tears upon the banb of the Eridanus, a river known to 
us as the uFadua." To these tears was given thename of U elec
trum,"· from the circumstance that the Sun was usually called 
Of elector." Such is the story, at all events, that is told by 
many of the poets, the flrat of whom were, in my opinion, 
A:schylus, Fhiloxenus, Euripides, Satyrus, andNicander; and 
the falsity of which is abundantly proved upon the testi. 
mony of Italy itself.· Those among the dreeks who have 
devoted more attention to the subject, have spoken of certe.in 
islands in the Adriatic Sea, known as the "Electrides," and 

a .. Succinum." It ia of vegetable erigin, and, according to GOPr.rt, 
wu originally the ~ resin of a tree named by him .Pini_ ~. 

III 1$ i8 used by men, more particularly, at the present day, u a mouth. 
piece for piIll!8o . 

.., AI to the wgel41JlI origin of amber, there il no doubt that the ancients 
were right. 

,. MOlt probably from f$~IO,", the "Iun." Phal!thon was fabled to 
ban been tTle IOJl of A.pollo. See the .tory in Ovid'. Met. B. ii. I. 340, " 
HfJ. • Where amber wu not to be found. 
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to which the Padua, It they .. y, carriel down electrum. It is the 
tact, however, that there Bever were any islands there 10 oalled, 
Dor, indeed, any island. 10 situate as to allow of the Padua 
carrying down anything in ita course to their shorea. As to 
~hylua placing the Eridanua in Iberia, or, in other· words. 
in Spain, and giving it; the name of Rhodanua; and 81 to 
Euripides and Apollonius representing the Rhodanua and the 
Padua as discharging theinselvel by one common mouth on 
the shores of the Adriatic; we can forgive them all the more 
readily for knowing nothing about amber wheq they betray 
IIlch DlOnstroua ignorance of geography. 

Other writers, again, who are more guarded in their auertiomr, 
have told ua, though with an equal degree of untruthf'ulness, 
that, at the extremity of the Adriatic Gulf, upon certain inac
ceuible rocks there, there are certain treesn which shed their 
gum at the rising of the Dog-Star. Theophrutus" has stated 
that amber is extracted from the earth in Liguriaj" Chares, 
that PhlU!thon died in the territory of Hammon, in ...Ethiopia, 
where there is a temple of his and an oracle, and where amber 
is produced; Philemon, that it is a f088il aubstance, and that 
it is found in two dift'erent localities in Soytbia, in one of 
which i~ is of a white and waxen colour, and is known 88 
" e1ectrum;" while in the other it is red, and is called .. sua
liternicum." Dem08tratus calls amber IClyncurion,"" and he 
.. ys that it originates in the urine of the wild beast known 81 
the "lynx;" that voided by the male producing a red and fiery 
substance, and that by the female an amber of a white and 
less pronounced colour: he also informs ua that by some per
sona it is called "langurium," and that in Italy, there are 
certain wild beasts known 81 "languri." Zenothemia, how-

10 In reality, theM .. Amber Ialanda" were lituate at tbe mouth of the 
V1Itu1a, into wnich the Badanus dilCharged itaelfj a riTer wbose name WII 
at'terwarda confounded with .. Endma.," the ancient DaDIe of the PadUl, 
or Po. 8ee B. iT. ceo 27, 30, II to tbe produce of amber in tbe Baltic. 

n Another reference to ita ngetable origin. 71 De Lapid. n. 63. 
'/I In confirmation of thil, Aj8llCn remarks tbat amber it found at 

Saint Paulet in the DepartmentDu GaM, and at Ai%, in tbe Department 
of Bouchea-du-Bh6ne, regiona not T8rf diatant from tbe territory of an-
Giant Liguria. . 

" It baa been IUp~ by lOme that thit in reality W8I Tourmaline, 
and Woodward hll iilentifiecl it with Jielelllllitee. See Beckmann, Hitt. 
InT. Vol. I. p. 86. BoW. Btlitiort. See Curther II to "LyncuriQm," 
B. Tiii. Co 67, and Chapter 13 of thia Boot. 
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ever, calla these wild beasts" lange," and gives the banks of 
the river Padus as their locality. Budines say&, that it is A 

tree in reality, that produces amber, and that, in Etruria, this 
tree is known by the name of "lynx jn an opinion which is 
also adopted by lIetrodorus. SotaCUl expreB888 a belief that 
amber exud88 from certain stones in :Britannia, to whioh he 
gives the name of " electrides." Pytbeas says that the 
Gutones,TI a people of Germany, inhabit the shores of an 
Ie8tuary of the Ocean called lIentonomon, their ~rritory ex
tending a distance of six thousand stadia; that, at one day's 
sail from this territory, is the Isle of Abalue, upon the ehoreti 
of which, amber is thrown up by the waves in spmg, it being 
an excretion of the sea in a concrete form; as, also, that the 
inhabitants use this amber by way of fuel, and sell it to their 
neighbours, the Teutones. TimEeuB, too, is of' the same be
lief, but he has given to the island the name of :Basilia.'" 

. Philemon says that e1ectrum does not yield aflame.'" Nicias, 
again, will have it, that it is a liquid produced by the rays of 
the SUD; and that these rays, at the moment of the. SUD'S 
setting, striking with the greatest force upon the surface of 
the soil, leave upon it an unotuous sweat, whioh is carried off 
by the tides of the Ocean, and thrown up upon the shores of 
Germany. He statee, also, that in Egypt it is similarly pro
duced, and·is there oalled "saca1 ;";8 that it is found in India, 
too, where it is held as a preferable substitute for frankin
cense; and that in Syria the women make the whirls of their 
spindles of this substance, and give it the name of " harp&X,"n 

.from the circumstance that it attracts leaves towards it, chaff, 
and the light fringe of tissu88. According to Theochrestus, 
amber is thrown up by the tides of the Ocean, at the foot of 
the Fyrenman range; an opinion adopted also by Xenocrates. 
Aaarubas, who has written the most recently upon these sub
jects, and is stillliviDg, informs DB, that near the shores of the 
Atlantio is Lake Cephisis, known to the Yauri by the name 
of "Electrum;n and that when this lake is dried up by the 
SUD, the slime of it produces amber, which floats upon 
the surface. Mnaseas speaks of a locality in Africa called 

,. See B. iT. c. 28. ,. See B. iv. c. 27. 
" Said in reference to the electric _park, Ajll8lOD thinks. 
,. In Hebrew, thia word meana ". atoDe." . 
,. From the Greek ap7rdt .. , .. to drag." 
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SicyoD, and of • river Cratbia there, which diIcbarges ifMIl 
flom a lake into the Ooean, the banks of whiob are frequented 
by birds whiob he calla II meleapidee"" and " ~:" it is 
Ilere that, IIOOOrdiDg to him, e1ectram is prodllCed, 111. maDIler 
alMfIre mentioned. Theomeaea says that Dear the Greater 
8Jrlia are the Gardeaa of the Heeperidea, and Lake Electrom : 
on the banb, he says, are poplan, from the summits of which 
_bar 1iills into the water below, where it is gathered by the 
maideul of the Hesperides. 

Ctesiaa userta that there is in. India 81 • riftr called Hypo
biaraa, • word whioh signiftes 41 bearer of all good things;" 
thai this riTet fioWI from the north into the .. tam 00eaD, 
where it diacluqea itself near. mountain covered with trees 
whioh produee e1ectrom; and that these trees are called 
"siptaohore," the D!e!l!!inB of which is "inteDle Iweetnesa.tt 
lfitbridatea says, that oft' the shores of Germany there is an 
ialaDd ca1led "8erita,"" covered with • kind of cedar, from 
which amber falls upon the rocks. According to Xenocratee, 
this sobetauce is called, in Italy, .ot only" soocinum," but 
.. thieom" 88 well, the Scythian name of it,.for there alao it 
is to be found, being "sacrium :tt others, he says, are of opi
niou that it is a product of Numidia; But the one that baa 
surp8lled them all is Sophocles, the tragic poet; a thing that 
iacleed IIUI'pI'iaea me, when I only co_der the aurpasaing 
KlVitr of his lofty Ityle, the high repute that he enjoyed in 
life, his eleYated position by birth at Athens, his variou ex
ploits, and his high military command. According to him, 
amber is produced in the CGmltries beyond India, from the tears 
that are shed for llelea«er, by the birds called "me1eagridee !". 
Who can be otherwise than aurprised that he should have be
lieved such a thing 88 this, or have hoped to persuade otlu~1'8 
to believe -it? What child, too, could poesibly be found in suca 
• ltate of ignorance 88 to believe that birds 'weep onoe a year, 
that their tears are 80 prolifl.c 88 this, or that they go all the 
way from ·Greece, where Me1eager died, to India to weep? 
., But then," it will be said, "do not the poets tell many other 
stories that are quite 88 fabulous ?" Such is the fact, no doubt, 

., See B. x. 0. 38. 
II All thiJ iJ bued, A.i_n tbinb, ~ the etorieI of lIindoo mythol~. 
n The old readiDJ it "Oeericta:" ~ ideDtilee it with ~e iIWId 

or ow in the Baltio. • See B. L e. 88. 
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but for a person seriously to "advance such an absurdity with 
referenee to a thing so common as amber, which is imported 
every day and so easily proves the mendacity of this 88Sertion, 
is neither more nor leas than to evince a supreme contempt 
for the opinions of mankind, and to assert with impunity an 
intolerable falsehood. 

(3.) There can be no donbt that amber is a product of the 
islands of the Northern Ocean, and that it is the substance by 
the Germans called "glaUDl ;"" for which reason the Romans, 
when Germanicus C.esar commanded the fleet in those parts, 
gave to one of these islands the name of Gl.esaria,8G which by the 
barbarians was known as Austeravia. Amber is produced from 
a marrow disoharged by trees belonging to the pine'!' genus, like 
gum from the cherry, and resin ~m the ordinary pine. It is 
a liquid at Arst, which issues forth in considerable quantities, 
and is gradually hardened by heat or cold, or else by the action 
of the sea, when the rise of the tide carries off the fragments 
from the shores of these islanda.A·t all events, it is thrown 
np upon the coasts, in 80 light and voluble a form that in the 
shallows it has all the 'ppearance of hanging suspended in the 
water. Our forefathers, too, were of opinion that it is the juice 
of a tree, and for this reason gave it the name of .. succinum :"87 
and one great proof that it is the produce of a tree of the pine 
genus, is the fact that it emits a pine-like smell when rubbed, 
and that it burna, when ignited, with the odour and appearance 
of torch-pine wood . 

. Amber is imported by the Germans into Pannonia, more 
particularly; from whence the Veneti, by the Greeks called 

. Eneti, first brought it into general notice, a people in the 
vicinity of Pannonia, and dwelling on the shores of the 
Adriatic Sea. From this it is evident how the "story which 
connects it with the Padus first originated; and at the present 
day we see the female peasantry in the countries that lie 
beyond that river wearing' necklaces of amber, principally 
8S an ornament, no doubt, but on account of its remedial virtues 
as well j for amber, it is generally believed, is good for affec-

81 See B. iv. 0.0.27,30, and the Notes. 116 See B. iv. 0.30. 
BS It is just possible that the Pinitee sllCCinifer may have still wsted, 

to 80me extent, eighteeR hundred years ago. See Note 66 above. 
&7 From" IUCCus," "juice." 
n~n DD 
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tiona of the tonsillary glands and fauces, the various kinds of 
water in the vicinity of the Alps being apt to produce diaeaae 
in the human throat.· 

From Carnuntum in Pannonia, to the couts of Germany 
from which the amber is brought, is a distance of about six 
hundred miles, a fact which has been only very recently ucer
tained; and there is still living a member of the equestrian 
order, who was aent thither by lulianus, the manager of the 

, gladiatorial exhibitions for the Emperor Nero, to procure a 
supply of this article. Traversing the coasts of that COWltry 
and visiting the various markets there, he brought back amber, 
in such vast quantities, as to admit of the nets, which are used 
for protecting the podium· against the wild beasts, being 
atuddedlO with amber. 

The arms too, the litters, II and all the other apparatus, were, 
on one day, decorated with nothing but amber, a different kind 
of display being made eaoh day that theae spectacles were exhi
bited.' i'he ~t piece of amber that this personage brought 
to Rome was thirteen pounds in weight. 

That amber is found in India too, is a fact well ascertained. 
Arch(lla1iB, who reigned over Cappadocia, says that it is brought 
from that country in the rough state, and with the fine bark 
still adhering to it, it being the custom there to polish it by 
boiling it in the grease of a sucking. pig. One great proof that 
amber must have been originally in a liquid state, is the fact 
that, owing to its transparency, certain objects are to be seen 
within, ants for example, gnats, and lizards. These, no doubt, 
must have first adhered to it while liquid, and then, upon its 
hardening, have remained enclosed within.· 

CHAP. 12.--TBB BBVBlIAL :J[mDS OP ADBll: THE llEHJmIES 

DERJVED DO)[ IT. 

There are several kinds" of amber. The white is the one 

88 Goitre, for example. 
81 The projecting part in the Circus or Amphitheatre, next the arena. 

and imRlediately in front of the place occupied by the emperor and nobles. 
10 The knots, probabl" were adomed with studs or buttons of amber. 
II "Libitina." Meanmg the litters on which the slain gladiators were 

carried away from the arena. 
n Marti81 has three Epigrams on Inseets enc10aed in amber; B. iv. 

Ep. 32 and 59, and B. vi. Ep. 16. 
II These so-ealIed kinds or varieties are mostly accidental variatiODl 

only in appearence. 
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that has the finest odour;M but neither this nor the wax-coloured 
amber is held in very high esteem. The red amber is more 
highly valued; and still more so, when it is transparent, with
out presenting too brilliant and igneous an appearance. For 
amber, to be of high quality, should present a brightne88 like 
that of fire, but not flakes resembling those of flame. The 
most highly esteemed amber is that known 8S the "Falernian," 
from its resemblance to the colour of Falernian wine; it is 
perfectly transparent, and has a softened, transparent, brightneBB. 
Other kinds, again, are valued for their mellowed tints, like the 
colour of boiled honey in appearance. It ought to be known, 
however, that any.colour can be imparted to amber that may 
be desired, it being sometimes stained with kid-suet and root 
of alkanet; indeed, at the present day, amber is dyed purple 
even.. When a vivifying heat has· been imparted to it by 
nlbbing it between the fingers, amber will attract chaft', dried 
leaves, and thin bark, just in the same way that the magnet 
atbacts iron. Pieces of amber, steeped in oil, burn with a more 
brilliant and more lasting flame than pith of :flax.-

So highly valued is this as an object of luxury, that a very 
diminutive human eiigy, made of amber, has been known to sell 
at a higher price than living men even, in stout and vigorous 
health. This single ground for censure, however, is far from 
being sufficient; in Corinthian objects of vertu, it is the copper 
that reoommends them, combined with silver and gold; and in 
embossed works it is the skill and genius of the artist that 
is so highly esteemed. We have already said what it is that 
recommends vessels of murrhine and of crystal; pearls, too, are 
of use for wearing upon the head, and gems upon the fingers. 
In the case of all other luxuries, in fact, it is either a spirit of 
ostentation or BOme utility that has been discovered in them 
that pleads so strongly in their behalf; but in that of amber 
we have 1I01ely the consciousness that we are enjoying a luxury, 
and nothing more. Domitius Nero, among the other porten
tous extravagances of his life, bestowed this nllme upon the 
ringlets of his wife Poppma, and, in certain verses of his, he has 

II Which ia perceptible on its being rubbed: in some cases the odour of 
amber is very fine, in others it is perfectly fetid; though in the latter 
case, as Ajasson remark&, it is doubtful whether it may be conaidered to 
be genuine amber. 

16 .. Lini." Salmasiu6 suggests" pini," "pith of pine." 
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even gone 10 far 88 to call them "BUCCini." .As fine D&IIleB, 
too, are Dever wanting for bodily defects, a third tint has been 
introduced of late for hair among our ladies, under the name of 
" am~colour." 

Amber, however, is Dot without ita utility in a medicinal 
point of view; though it is Dot for this reuon that the women 
are 10 pleased. with it. It is beneficial for infants also, attaQhed 
to the body in the form of an amulet; and, according to Callis
tratua, it is good for any age, as a preventive of delirium and 18 

a cure for strangury, either taken in drink or attached as an 
amulet to the body. Thislastauthor, too, baa invented a Dew 
variety of amber; giving the name of II cbtyaeleetrum .... to an 
amber of a golden colour, and which presents the most beauti. 
ful tints in the moming. This last kind attracts :flame, too, 
with the greatest rapidity, and, the moment it approaches the 
fire, it ignites. Wom uP9n the Deck, he says, it is a cure 
for feven and other diaeaaea, and, triturated with honey and 
oil of roaea, it is good for maJ,adiea of the can. :Beaten up 
with Attic honey, it is good for dimness of sight; and the 
powder of it, either taken by itself or with gl1m mastich in 
water, is remedial for diaeaaea of the stomach. Amber, too, is 
greatly in request for the imitation of the transparent precious 
stones, amethystoB inJarticular: for, as already stated, it 
admits of being dyed every colour: 

ClUP. 13.-J.Ylfct1lUlJK: ~o ASSBRTBD BEKEDms. 
The pertinacity that has been displayed by certain authon 

compels me to speak of lyncurium'" next; for even those who 
maintain that it is not a variety of amber, still assure us that 
it is a precious stone. They assert, too, that it is a product of 
the urine of the lynx and of a kind of earth, the animal 
covering up the urine the moment it baa voided it, from a 
jealousy that man should gain possession of it; a combination 
which hardens into stone. The colour of it, they inform us, 

till "Golden amber." Brotero thinks that this must have been Hyacinth 
or Ziroonite of a yellowish white colonr. Ajasson laYS that the descriptiou 
would equally apply to Idocrase, lIeionite, or Harmotome. 

In See Note 74, above. Brotero identifies it with orange-ooloured 
Hyacinth; Ajasson and Deafontaines with Tourmaline. Aj/l88on suggests, 
also. that the first syllable in its name-Lgnc. may have been derived from 
the SanBCl'it Lan,,", the name of Ceylon, . one of the localities where the 
Tourmaline is chidy found. ' 

• 
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like that of some kUlds of amber, is of a fiery" hue, and it ad· 
mits, they .y, of being engraved. They aaaert, too, that this 
8ub.tanoe attracts" to itself Dot only leaves or straws, but thin 
plates of copper even or of iron; a story which Theopbraatus 
even believes, on the faith of· a certain Dioelea. , 

For my own part, I look upon the whole of these state
ments as untrue, and I do not believe that in our time there 
has ever been a precious stone seen with such a name as this. 
I regard, too, the assertions that have been made as to its 
medicinal properties, as equally falee; to the e1feet that, taken 
in drink, it disperses urinary calculi, and that, taken in wine, 
or only looked at, it is curative of jaWldioe. 

ClUP. 14.--'llIlI: VARIOUS PBBCIOUB 8'lONBB,,~ AOOOB.DllfG 
70 rBBIll PRINCIPAL COLOUBB. 

We will now proceed to apeak of the various kinds of pre. 
eious stones, the existence of which is generally admitted, 
beginning with those w~ are the most higbly esteemed. 
Nor shall we content ouraeIves with doing this only; but, ~th 
the 'View of consulting the general welfare of mankind, we 
ahall also refute the infamous lies that have been promulgated 
by the magicians: fur it is with referenoe to precious stones, 
more particularly, that they have circulated moat of their 
fabulous stories, stepping, UDder that moat alluring guiee of 
aaeertaining remedial 'Virtues, beyond all boWlds, and entering 
the region of the marvellous. , 
ClUP. 15. {4.)-ADAlUS: IIIX VAll1lmll8 OP IT. 7WO BBJmDIBB. 

The substance that poB888II88 the greatest value, not only 
among the precious atones, but of all human p08llell8ions, is 
adamas ;1 a mineral which, for a long time, was known to kings 

115 AjllllOll thiDb that Rubellite 01' Bed Tol11'lll&linB ia here alluded to. 
.. Thia ia thll _ with tourmaline when IIlbjected to heat. . 
1 We may here remark, that throughout tbia Book, in all CUll where 

there ia any doubt .. to the identiSCation of the IUhetenee, the ancient 
name it retained. Benee our worda I. adamant" and "diamond." If Pliny 
meana the latter, which ia doubtful, it.till maintains the rank here -red 
to it. The word .. adam .. " ia aup~to be deriYed from the Gree Ii, 
priYatiYe, and 6al'tU., .. to aubdue, , it being IUPJ)Ol8d to be inrincible by 
fire. The diamond ia pure carbon cryatellized, ana il thought to haye beeil 
of vegetable origin. Dana hu the following remarb upon the word 
.. adamBl."-" Thil name W8I applied bl theancienti to l8yeral minerels 
cli4'eriDg much in their phylica1 propertiel. A few of th_ are quanz, 
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only, ~d to very few of them. Such was the name given to 
a nodosity of gold,' sometimes, though but rarely, found in the 
mines, in close prozimity with gold, and oruy there to be 
found,it was thought. The ancients supposed that adamas 
was only to be discovered in the mines of ..tEthiopia, a between 
the Temple of Mercury and the island of Meroe; and they 
have informed us that it was never larger than a cucumber-
eeed, or dift'ering at all from it in colour. . 

At the present day, for the first time, there are no less than 
six dift'erent varieties of it reoognind. The Indian adamas is 
found, not in a stratum of gold, but in a substance of a 
kindred nature to crystal; which it closely resembles in its 
transparency and its highly polished hexangular and hexahe
dral' form. In shape it is turbinated, .running to a point at 
either extremity, and closely resembling, marvellous to thiDk 
of, two cones united at the base. In size, too, it is as large 
even as a hazel-nut. Resembling that of India, is the adamas' 
of Arabia, which is found in a similar bed, but not so large in 
size. Other varieties have a pallid hue like that of silver, 
and are only to be found in the midst of gold of the very 
finest quality. These stones are tested upon the anvil, and 
will resist the blow to such·an extent, as to make the iron re
bound and the very anvil split asunder.' Indeed its hardness 
is beyond all expression, while at the same time it quite sets 
fire at defiance 7 and is incapable of being heated; owing to 
lI}Iecu1ar iron ore, emery, and otber I11biatancell of rather bigh deglees or 
hardn .... which cannot now be identified. It ill doubtful wnether Pliny 
had any acquaintance with the real diamond."-Sgltlm of MitImdogg, Art. 
Ditmwnd. -We may abo add, from the .. me authority, that the method of 
polisbing diamonda wu 11m diIcovered in 1"6, bI Louil Berquen, a citilen 
of Brugea, previous to which time the diamond wu only mown in ita 
netive Ullout ltate. 

I Thill .tatement cannot appl,. to the c, diamoDd" u known to UB, 
thougb occuione1ly grainI of pd have been fOUlld in the vicinity of the 
diamoDd. 

a AjUIOn ill of opinion tbat tbe ..amn0ria bere mentioned il in reality 
India, and tbat the co Temple of Mercury' meana the Bf'fIlIJII4lIJka, or Tem
ple of Brahm •• 

, The diamond, u known to ua, is octahedral. 
I '.rbougb 10Ulla in comparative lIbUlldance in India, tbe diamond is not 

lound in Arabia. . 
• This is not the _ with the diamond j for on being struck Ullder such 

cireumltancea, it will break. . 
, ' Ip reality. the diamond will bum, aDd, at a temperature of 1&0 Wedp
wood, is wholly COIllUllled, produing carbonic acid gaa. 
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which indomitable powers it is. that it has received the name 
which it derives from the Greek.8 

One kind. about as large as a grain of millet in size. has beeu 
called " cenchr08 ... ' and another.IO that is found in the gold 
mines at Philippi, is known as the "Macedonian" adamas: 
this last is about as large as a cucumber-seed in size. We next 
come to the Cyprianll adamas, so called from its being found 
in the Isle of Cyprus: it is of a colour somewhat inclining to 
that of copper, but, in reference to its medicinal virtues. of 
which we shall have to make further mention. it is the most 
etJlcacioUB of them all. Next in succession to this we have 
siderites,lt a stone which shines like iron. and is more ponderous 
than any of the others. but differs in its properties from them 
all. For it breaks when struck by the hammer. and admits of 
being perforated by other kinds of adamas; a thing which is 
the case, also, with that of Cyprus: in short. these two are 
degenerate stones. and only bear the name of "adamas II for 
the purpose of enhancing their value. . 

Now with reference to those afllnities and repugnances which 
exist between certain objects. known to the Greeks as "sym
pathia II and " antipathia," phmnomena to which we have eD
deavouredl8 to draw attention thoughout these books, they no
where manifest themselves with greater distinctneaa than· here. 
This indomitable power, in fact, which sets at nought the 
two most violent agents in Nature, fire. namely, and iron, is 
made to yield before the blood of a he-goat. I' The blood. 
however must be no otherwise than fresh and warm; the< stone. 
too, must be well steeped in it, and then subjected to repeated 
blows: and even then, it is apt to break both anvils and ham
mers of Von. if they are not of the very finest temper. - To 
what spirit of research. or to what accident, are we indebted for 
this discovery? or what conjecture can it have been, that first 

• See Note I, above. ' "Killet-aeed." 
10 Aj_n aaJlo that no doubt this adamu W8II Adamantine, or limpid 

Corundum. 
II Aj_nsuggests that tbis may have been. Dichroite, or Cordierite, 

ImOWll aIao as lolite, or Water aap{lhire. 
II POIIibl, the Siderite, sparry \lOll) or IJ!Bthio iron of modem Kin

oralogy. AJUIOn il jP,clineQ to tbink tbat it II Corundum, of a dark hue. 
II Bee B. u. c. 1, B. xxviii. 00. 23, fl, and B. sssil. o. 12. 
14 Brotero thinks that this wu a ltory invented by the oea1en, with a 

new of conoealing the real method of breaking the atone. 
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led man to experiment upon a thing of ·auch extraordinary 
value aa tlJis, and that, too, with the moat uncleanl10f aU. 
animals P Barely a diaoovery, such aa this, must have been due 
solely to the munificence of the gods, and we mnst look for. 
the reason of it in none 9f the elementary operations of 
Nature, bu.t wholly in her will. 

When, by good fortune, this stone does happen to be broken, 
it divides into fragments 80 minute aa to be almost impercep~ 
tibIe. These particles are held in great request by engravers, 
who encloae them in iron, and are enabled thereby, with the 
greatest facility, to out" the very hardest substances known. 
80 great is the antipathy borae by this stone to the magnet, 
that when placed near, it will not allow of ita attracting 
iron; or if the magnet haa already attracted the iron, it will 
l8ize the metal and.drag it away from the other.17 Adamaa, 
too, overcomes and neutralizes poisons, dispels delirium, and 
banishes groundless perturbations of the mind; hence it is 
that some have given it the name of "ananchites."11 Metro
dolUl of Scepaia is the only author, that I know of, who says 
that this .tone is found also in Germany, and in the island of 
Baailia,lt where amber is found. He saya, too, that thi. is pre
ferable to the stone of Arabia; but can there be any doubt 
that his statement is incorrect? 

mui, 16.--sJU.lIAGnlTa. 
N uti" in esteem with ns are the pearls of India and Arabia, 

of which we have already spoken in the Ninth Book,11 when 
treating of the marine productions. 

(6.) The third rank, for many reasons, haa been given to 
II Said, probably, with refereDce to the rank, U1IIlI01I811JDell of the .. 

~; Tbil U true with reference to the diamond, and, in a leu degree, 
I8Teral other crystrJline lubetanC8l, emery and quartz, for example. 

17 AjlllOn remarks. that it the diamond u placed in the magnetie line 
or current of the lowtone, it attreotl iron equally with the loadstone, 
and conl8quently neutra1izes the attreotin powar of the loadatone ill a 
conaiderahle degree. 

II Tbe reading i. ,TBrJ doubtful here. Tbil word. u it iI Jatre giftQ, 
would appear to be deriTed from the Greek Ii printiTe, aud ayxo""" 
"to Imngle on_If," and to me.., "preTentiTe of .uiold .... 

It Bee B. iT. o. 27, and Ch.ptel' 11 of this Book." 
10 At the prel8Bt day tb. ruby is nut in .te.m to the diamoud. 
II Chapter 6i,." "f. 
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the smaragdus.1I Indeed there is no stone, the colour of which 
is more delightful to the eye; for whereas the sight fixes itself 
with avidity upon the greenll8 grass and the foliage of the trees, 
'We have all the more pleasure in looking upon the lIDlal'agduI, 
there being no green in existence of a more intense colour' 
than this. And then, besides, of all the precious lto1les, thii is . 
the only one that feeds the sight without satiating it. Even 
when the vision haa been fatigued with intently viewing other 
objects, it is refreshed by being turned upon this stone; and 
lapidaries know of nothing that is more gratefully soothing to 
the eyes, its soft green tints being wonderfully adllpttid for 
aaauaging laaaitude, when felt in those organs. 

And then, besides, when viewed from a distance, these stones 
appear all the larger to the sight, reflecting aa they do, their 
green hues upon the circumambient air. Neither sunshine, 
shade, nor artifioiallight effects any change in their appearance ; 
they have always a softened and graduated brilliancy; and 
transmitting the light with facility, they allow the vision to 
penetrate their interior; a property which is so pleasing, also, 
with reference to water. In form they are mostly ooncave, so 
as to re-unite the rays of light and the powers of vision: 
and hence it is, that it is so universally agreed upou among 
mankind to respect these stones, and to forbid their surfacet' 
to be engraved. In the case, however, of the stones of Scythia 
and Egypt, their hardness is such, that it would be quite im
~ble to penetrate them. When the aurface of the smaragdus 
18 flat, it reflects the image of objects in the same manner as 
a mirror. The Emperor Nero used to viawi' the combats of 
the gladiators upon a smaragdus. 

II Tbe Emerald, and various other greeD precious donel, were included 
under tbie name. 

II "Virentes" 888mB a very preferable reading to "sIlentea," .. given 
by tbe Bamberg MS. 

N The emenld is supposed to derive tbie colour from a minute portion 
of oside of cbrome • 

.. Engraved emenlde are but seldom found among collection8 of ancient 
gems. In 1693, there wu one found in tbe tomb of Maria, daughter of 
8t.ilicho, in the Vat.icau, with the head oJ Honorius, her husband, engraved 
upon it. , 

:18 "It may bere be pbjected tbat real emeralds are too small to ~mit 
of being used u mirrors j but tbe ancients speak of aome aulIIciently large 
for that purpose, and alao of artificial ones; 10 that 1fe may with certainty 
conclllde, that tbey cl~ed among tbe emenlds lIuor lpar, green vihilled 
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CHAP. 17.-TWELVE VABIBTD18 OP THB 8JU.BAGDl1S. 

Of this stone there are DO less than twelve dift'erent kinds; 
of which the finest is the Scythian· smaragdus, 80 .called from 
the country where it is found. None of them bas a deeper 
colour than this, or is more free from defects: indeed, in the 
same degree that the smaragdus is superior to other precious 
stones, the Scythian amaragdus is 8U~or to the other varie
ties. Next in esteem to this, as also lD locality, is the smarag
dus of Bactriana. II These stones are collected, it is said, in the 
:flasures of rocks, when the Etesianao winds prevail; a period 
at which the· earth that covers them is removed, and the stones 
an! detected by their brightness, the sands being greatly agi
tated by the action of the winds. These last, however, are 
muoh inferior, they say, to those of Scythia in size. The third 
rank is held by the stones of Egypt,11 which are extracted from 
the hills in the vioinity of Coptos, a city of Thebais • 

.All the other kinds are found in copper-mines, and hence it 
is that. of these varieties, the smaragdus of Cyprus holds the 
highest rank. The merit of them consists in their clear oolour; 
which has nothing thin or diluted in it, but presents a rich 
and humid transparenoy, closely resembling the tints of the 
sea, in fact. Hence it is that these stones are at once diapha
nous and shining, or, in other words, reflect their colours and 
allow the vision to penetrate within. They say that in this 
island, upon the tomb of a petty king named Hermias, near 
the ftsheriesl l there, there was formerly a lion in marble, with 
eyes made of amaragdi; the brillianoy of which penetrated 
lava, or the green Icelandic agate, as it is called, green jasper, and also green 
glua,"-BeCkmann, Hilt. Inv. VoL II. p.67. BoIIfI'. EdieiorJ. It has 
also been 8Uggested, wi!.h reference to this pauage, that Nero 1f88 short
sighted, and that this emerald 1f88 formed like a concave lena. The PU888'8t 
however, will hardly IUpport sucb a conatruction. Ajuaon thinke tbat it 
mlllt have been a Dio.pt&ae or Siberian emerald; or e1ie a green Corundum. 

18 Ajuaon is of opmion that !.he Diopt&ae, Siberian emerald, or Mala
chite emerald is meant. 

It Ajaaaon thinks that t.hia may be the Dioptaae or Achirite of Chinese 
Bucharia; and !.hat the mercbant Acbir Mabmed, from wbom it takes ita 
name, was by no m88D8 tbe first to introduce it, or to circulate his wonder
f)d ltories as to ita formation. 

ao See B. ii. ce. 47, 48, and B. xviii. c. 74. . 
11 Mount Zalora, in Upper Egypt, still produces emeralds, and was pro

bably the only locality of the ''''_ atone that was known to the ancianta. 
II .. Cetarias," . 
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the sea to such a degree, as to alarm the tunnies and put them 
to :flight: a novel circumstance, which for a loug time excited 
wonder in the fishermen, till at last the atones in the statue 
were changed for others. 

ORAP. 18.-DDBC'lB llf TBB SlUlLA.GDl18. 

It will be only proper, too, seeing that the prices of these 
stones are 80 exorbitant, to point out their defects. Some 
defects, no doubt, are common to all of them, while others, 
again, like those found in the human race, are peculiar only 
to those of a certain country. Thus, for example, the stones 
of Cyprus are not all green alike, and in the same smaragdus 
some parts are more or less 80 than others, the stone not al waY8 
preserving that uniform deep tint which characterizes the sma
ragdus of Scythia. In other instances, a shadow runs through 
the stone, and the colour becomes dulled thereby; the conse
quence of which is, that its value is depreciated; and even 
more so, when the colour is thin and diluted. 

In consequence of the defectsA in these atones, they have 
been divided into several classes. Some of them are obscure, 
and are then known as "blind" stones; lOme have a certain 
density, which impairs their transparenoy; others, again, are 
mottled, and others covered with a cloud. This cloud, how
ever, is altogether dift'erent from the shadow above mentioned; 
for it is a defect which renders the stone of a whitish hue, and 
Dot of a transparent green throughout ; ~resenting, as it does, in 
the interior or upon the surface, a certain degree of whiteness 
which arrests the vision. Other defects, again, in these stones, 
are filaments, salt-likeN grains, or traces of lead ore, faults 
which are mostly common to them all. 

Next after the kinds above desCribed, the smaragdus of 
...Ethiopia is held in high esteem; being found, as Juba tells 
us, at a distance of twenty. five days' journey from Coptos. 
These are of a bright green, but are seldom to be met with per
fectly clear or of an uniform colour. Demooritua includes in 
this class the stones that are known as "herminei," and as 
"Persian" stones; the former of which are of a convex, 

III AjllllllOn remarb that the greater' part of the defects here deecribld 
belong in reality to the Dioptaae. 

N .. SaL" See ChapterB 8, '10, 22, and 117, of this Book. 
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muaive shape, while the latter are destitute of transparency, 
but have an agreeable, uniform colour, and satisfy the vision 
without allowing it to penetrate them; strongly resembling, in 
this respect, the eyes of cats and of panthers, which are radiant 
without being diaphanous. In the sun, he says, they lose their 
brilliancy, but they are radiant in the shade, the brightneaa of 
them being seen at a greater distance than in the case of other 
stones. One other fault, too, in all·these .tones is, that they 
often haye a colour like that of honey or l'8Ilcid oil, or else 
are clear and tran~nt, but not green. 

These defects exl8t in the lDlaragdi of Attica, II more par
ticularly, which are found in the ailver-mines there, at a place 
known by the name of Thoricoa. II These last are never so 
muaive as the others, and are always more pleasing to the 
Bight when viewed from a distance: lead ore, too, is often to 
be detected in them, or, in other words, they have a leaden 
.ppeBfaDce when looked at in the BUD.:rr One peculiarity in 
them is, that some of them become impaired by age, gradually 
1018 their green colour, and are even deteriorated by expo-
aure to the SUD. Next to the stones of Attica oome those of 
Media, a variety which presents the moat numerous tints of all, 
and sometimes approaches sapphiroa" in colour. These atones 
are wavy,- and represent various natural objeQta, such as 
poppy.beads, for example, birds, the young of animals, and 
feathers: all of them appear naturall'l of a green oolour, but 
beoome improved by the application 0 oj!. No stones of this 
species are of a larger size than these. 

I am. not aware that any of these stoneato are still in exist
ence at Chalcedon, the copper mines of that locality being now 
exhausted: but be this as it may, they were always the smallest 
in ae and the most inferior in .value. Brittle, and of a colour 

II Ajl880n il of opinion that Diallaa:e is here meant, known also bJ the 
names of lIronzite, lichillerapatb. l6hilferatein, and omphuite. 

II See B. iT. c. 11 • 
. III "In .ole" I_ a preferable reading to" in 11010," .. on the grooDd," 

II given by the Bamberg MS. 
aIS Bee Chapter 39 of tbis Book; where it will be mown that this pro

bably il not the modern Sapphire. 
.e Afl880n sugpll that these may baTe been Quarf.II agates of the 

~endritlc or arbon zed kind • 
.. He probably alludes here to lOme TUiety of the Chalcedony or 0pIl 

quarts. 
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far from distinctly pronounced, they resembled in their tints 
the feathers that are seen in the tail of the peacock or on the 
necks of pigeons.'O" More or leBS brilliant, too, according to the 
angle at which they were viewed, they presented an appearance 
like that of veins and scales. There was another defect, also, 
peculiar to these stones, known as "aarcion," from the circum-

. stance that a kind of :fI.esh61 appeared to attach itself to the 
stone. The mountain near Chalcedon, where these stones were 
gathered, is still)tnown by the name of" Smaragdites." Juba 
informs us tha.t' a kind of smaragdus, known as "cloras,"u is 
used in Arabia as an ornament for buildings, as also the stone 
which by the people of Egypt is called" alabastrites." On the 
same authority, too, we leam that there are several varieties 
of the smaragdus in the neighbouring mountains, and that 
stones like those of Media are found in Mount Taygetus,48 as 
also in Sicily. 

eBA.P. 19.-THE PREalOUS STaNB CALIJU) TAliOB. CHALCOSlU.

llAGDOB. 

Among the smaragdi is also included the precious stone 
known as "tanos."" It comes from Persia, and is of aD. 

unsightly green, and I)f a soiled colour withiD.. There is the 
chalcosmaragdost6 also, a ~ative of Cyprus, the face of which is 
mottled with coppery veins. Theophrastus relates that he 
had found it stated in the Egyptian histories, that a king of 
Babylon once sent to the king of Egypt a smaragdus46 four, 

.0· Said wi th reference to Chryaopras&, Ajaason thinks; a leek- green 
chalcedony, coloured by nickel. 

41 Probably the Caebolong of modem mineralogy, a variety of opal, 
nearly opaque, and of a porcelain or bluish white colour. 

U Ajaason and Brotero identify this with milk-white chaloedony; but 
on· what authority, does not appear. 

48 See B. iv. o. 8. 
" Suppoeed by A~lIIIIIon to be the Enclase, a brittle green stone, com

posed of silica, alumina, and glucina. Haiiy gave it this name from the 
Greek words av, "easily," and ICAoo., "to break." According to Dana, 
however, Euolase was first brought from Peru: if such is the feet, we mUlt, 
perhaps, look for its identification in Epidote, a green silicate of alumina. 

46 ., Brazen SDWagdus." It 1\'88 probably Dioptase, combined with cop-
per Pyrites. See Notes 26, 28, and 29, above. ' 

48 With reference to this statement and the others in this Chapter, 
Ajasson remarks that these stones can have been nothing but prases, green 
jllspel'll, flllible spaths, emerald qlWtz, and lluates of lime. 
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cubits in length by three in breadth. He informs 11lI, also, that 
in a temple of Jupiter in Egypt there was an obelisk made of 
four amaragdi, forty cubits in length, and four in breadth at 
one extremity, and two at the other. He says, too, that at 
the period at which he wrote, there was in the Temple of Her
'lules at Tyrus a large column made of a single Bmaragdua;" 
though very possibly it might only be pseudo-smaragd11ll, a 
kind of stone not uncommonly found in Cyprus, where a block 
had been discovered, composed, one half of amaragd11ll, and 
one half of jasper," and the liquid in which had not as yet 
been entirely transformed. Apion, surnamed "PliBtonices,'·· 
has left a v~ recent statement, that there was still in exist
ence, in hiB time, in the Labyrinth of Egypt, a colOBBiU statue 
of Serapis made of a single smaragdua, nine cubits iu height. 

CHAP. 20. - BBllYLS: EIGHT VAllIBTIEB O. TBEK. DBI'ECTS Il!l' 

BERYLS. 

:Beryls, it is thought, are of the aame'O nature as the amarag
dUB, or at least closely analogous. India" produces them, and 
they are rarely to be found elsewhere. The lapidaries cut all 
beryls of an hexagonalll form; because the colour, which is 
deadened by a dull uniformity of surface, is heightened by the 
reflection resulting from the angles. If they are cut in any 
other way, these stones have no brilliancy whatever. The moat 
esteemed beryls are those which in colour resemble the pure 
green of the sea;N the chrysoberylM being next in value, a stone 
of a somewhat paler colour, but approachiDg a golden tint. 
Closely allied to this last in its brilliancy, but of a more pallid 

" Herodotaa mention. thie amaragdu8 and the temple, B. ii. c. 44, .. 
having been _ by himBelt'. . 

til .. I~.... see Chapter 37 of this Book. . 
" Meanmg co the conqueror of many," probably; in referenee to his 

contentioaa diapoaition. See end of B. xu. 
60 The Beryl and the Emerald are only varieties of the same species, the 

latter owing ita colour to oxide of abrome, the former to oxide of iron. 
61 The heat Beryls are foed in Siberia, Hindoatan, Brazil, and the 

United State •• 
" The ory.tala are naturally hexlllrOJUll. 
N Bonae the DalIla of the aky-b1ue, or mountain-green beryl, "... 

fflllrin6. 
5& Or Ie JrOlden beryl" The modern Chry80beryl is altogether a dUrer

ent atone trom the ol)e here desoribed, which probably i. identioal with 
Chry80prue or leak-green Chaloedony. the atone next mentioned. 
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colour, and thought by 80me to constitute a separate genus, is 
chry80prasus.i6 In the fourth rank are reckoned the hyooin
thine beryls; and in the fifth, those known as ." aeroides."· 
Next, we have the wax-coloured beryls, and, after them, the 
oleaginous beryls, 80 called from the resemblance of their colour 
to that of oil. Last of all, there are the stones which closely 
resemble ~tal in appearance; mostly disfigured by spots an~ 
filaments, and of a poor, faint, colour as well; all of them so 
many imperfections in the stone. 

The people of India are marvellously fond of beryls of an 
... longated" form, and say that these are the only precious stones 
they prefer wearing without the addition of gold: hence it is . 
that, after piercing them, they string them upon the bristles of 
the elephant. It is generally agreed, however, that those 
stones should not be perforated which are of the finest quality; 
and in this case they only enclose the extremities of them in 
studs of gold. They prefer, too, cutting the beryls in a cylin
drical form, instead of setting them as precious stones; an elon
gated shape being the one that is most highly esteemed. Some 
are of opinion that 'beryls are naturally angular,· and that 
when pierced they become improved in colour; the white sub
stance being thus removed that lies within, and their brilliancy 
heightened by 'he reflection of the gold in which they are set ; 
or, at all events, their transparency being increased by this 
diminution in their thickneBB. In addition to the defects 
alreadya' mentioned, and which are pretty nearly the same as 
those to which the smaragdus is subject, beryls are affected with 
cloudy spots,1O like those on the finger-nails in appearance. In 
our own part of the world, it is thought that they are sometimes 
fDund in the countries that lie in the vicinity of Pontus.'! The 
people of India, by colouring crystal, have found a method of 
imitating VariOUl precious stones, beryls in particular. , 

CHAP. 21. (6.)-op.us: BEVEN VA.BIETIES OJ!' THEM. 

Opals" are at once very similar to, and very different from, 
I ... Leek-green and gold." 58 "Sky-coloured." 
11 The largest specimen of Beryl known, belonged to Don Pedro. It 

W88 not cylindrical in form, but shaped like the head of a calf, and weighed 
226 oonces troy. 

58 Which is the case. 111 In Chapter 18 ofthis Book. 10 " Pterygia." 
81 In the Uralian Mountains, for example. 
D Opals are hydrated Biliea, the amount ot water Varying. 
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beryJ .. and only yield to the slIUIl'agdus in TIIlue. India, too, 
is the sole" parent of theee precious ltoges, thus completing 
her glory as being the great producer of the moat coet1y geml. 
Of all precious atones, it is opal that preaenta the greatest dif-
1lou1ties of description, it displaying at onee the piercing fire 
of carbunculua," the purple brilliancy of amethyatos, and the 
aea.green of amaragdua, the whole blended together and reful
gent with a brightn888 that is quite incredible. Some authors 
have compared the eft'ect of ita refulgence to that of the oolour 
known as ArmeJJiantl pigment, while others apeak' of it as re
sembling the flame of burning sulphur, or of flame fed with 
oil. In size, the opal is about as large as a basel-nut," and, 

. with reference to it, there is a remarkable historical anecdote 
related. For there is still in exiitence a stone of thil class, on 
account of which Antonius proacribed the senator Nonius, IOn 
'of the NoDiuI Struma, whom. the poet Catullus" was 80 di .. 
pleased at seeing in the curUle chair, and grandfather of the 
&rviliU8 Nonianus, who in our own times was coDsul.- On 
being thU8 proacribed, Noniu8 took to flight, CBJTying with 
him, out of all hi8 wealth, nothing but this ring, the value of 
which, it is well known, was estimated at two millioDS of 118B

terces. How marvellous must have been the cruelty, how mar
vellous the luxurious passion of AntoniuI, thus to proscribe a 
man for the posaeaaion of a jewel! and no less marvellous must 
have beeu the obstinacy of Nonius, who could thus dote upon 
what had been the cause of his prollCription; for we see the 
very brutes even tear oft' the portion of their body for the sake 
of which they know their existence to be imperilled, 58 and 80 

redeem themselves by parting with it. 

ClUP. 22.-DBFBCrII m OPA..L8: THE J[ODES o. TE8TllfQ TREJ(. 

Defects in opal are, a colour inclining to that of the flower 
called heliotropium,?O or to that of crystal or of hailstones; salt
like grams intervening; roughneas on the surface; or sharp 

ea On the contrary, preciOUI Opal i. found in Hungary, at Frankfort. 
and in Honduru, and other varieties in numerous parts of the world, in
cluding the East Indies. 

M See Chapter 26 of thi8 Book. IS See B. xxxv. c. 28 • 
.. The largest opal known is in the Imperial cabinet at Vienna. It is 

the aize of a man'8 1Iat, and weigh. 17 ouuces, but is full of fissures. 
11 See Carm. 63 of the Poem8 of Catullus. 18 A..U.C. 788. 
18 See B. TiiL 0.17. He alludea to the 8tory of the Beaver. 
'10 See B. xxii. o. 29. 
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points, presenting themselves to the eye. There ill. DO stone 
that is imitated by fraudulent dealers with more exactneaa than 
this, in gl888, the only mode of detecting the imposition being 
by the light o( the BUD. For when a falaeTl opal ia held between 
the finger aDd thumb, aDd tmpOBed. to the rays of that luminary, 
it presents butODe aDd the same transparent colour throughout, 
limited to the body of the stone: whereas the genuine opal 
offen various refulgent tiats in succe88ion, IUld refI.ecta now 
one hue and now another, as it aheda iC. luminous brillilUlCY 
upon the fingers. 

This atone, in CODBequenCle of ita extraordinary beauty, haa 
been called "J?lBderos"'11 by many authOl'8; and 80BIe who make 
a distinot apemes of it, say that it is the same as the atone that in 
India is called .. IaJlgeDOD." These last.mentioned stones, it 
is 88id, are found in ~t also, Arabia, aDd, of very inferior 
quality, in Pontus. Galatia, too, 1S BBid to produce them, as 
also Tbasos aDd Cyprus. The finest in quality of them have 
all the beauty of opal, but they are of a softer brilliancy, aDd 
are mostly rough on the surface. Their colour is a mixture of 
aky-blue and purple, and the green hut'S of the ema1'8gdus are 
wanting: those, too, are preferred, which have their brilliancy 
deepened by a vinous hue, rather than those which have their 
oolours diluted, as it were, with water. 

'!BU. 23.-IJAlIlIOrix; mE SBTDAL VABlB'lIIU o:r IT. lID'BC'l'II 
IN DB IIAlIBOlfYX. 

Thus far we have spoken in reference to the stones, which, 
it is generally apeed, belong to the highest rank; in obedience, 
more particularly, to a decree'll that has been p888ed by the 
ladies to that dect. There is leaa certainty with respect to 
those upon which the men' as well have been left to form a 
judgment; seeing that the value of each stone depends more 
particularly upon the caprice of ,the individual and the rivalry 
that wsts in reference thereto; as, for example, when Claudius 
Cmsar was so much in the habit of wearing the amaragdus and 
the BBMonyx.'· The first Boman who wore a BBMonyx, ac. 
cording to Demostratus, was the elder Atricanus, since whose 

Tl Thil i, tbe l1l/I8 with __ opal, II dietiDguiabed from prwiDuI opaL 
7t "Lonly youth." 
7a Said ironically. There I, a somewhat elmilar remark in B. :uziii. 

c. 12. U .A mizture of brown·red and white cbalcedony. 
VOL. VI. E & 
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time this stone has been held in very high esteem at Bome : for 
which reason, we ahall give it the next place after the opal. 
By sardonyx, as the name" itself indicates, was formerly un
dentood a sarda with a white ground beneath it, like the flesh 
beneath the human finger-nail; both parts of the stone being 

" equally transparent. Such, according to Iamenias, Demostratus, . 
Zenothemis, and Sotacus, is the sardonyx of India; the last 
two giving the name of "blind" sardonyx to all the other 
stones of this c1aas which are not transparent, and which have 
now entirely appropriated the name to themselves. For, at 
the present day, the Arabian sardonyx presents no traces what
ever of the Indian sarda,7I it being a stone that hail been foun4 
to be characterized by several different colours of late; black 
or azure for the base, and vermilion, surTounqed with a line of . 
rich white, for the upper part, not without a certain glimpse':T 
of purple "as the white passes into the red." 

We learn from Zenothemis that in his time these stones 
were not held by the people of India in an! high esteem, al
though they are found there of so large a BlZe as to admit of 
the hilts of swords being made of them, It is well known, too, 
that in that country they are exposed to view by the mountain
streams, and that in our part of the world they were formlb"ly 
valued from the fact that they are nearly the only ones'" among 
the engraved precious stones that do not bring away tne wax 
when an impression is made. The consequence is, that our 
example has at last taught the people of India to set a value 
upon them, and the lower claB8611 there now pierce them even, 
to wear them as ornaments for the neck; the great proof, in 
fact, at the present day, of a sardonyx being of Indian origin. 
~'hose of Arabia are remarkable for their marginal line of 
brilliant white, of considerable breadth, and not glistening in 
hollow fiBBures in the stone or upon the sides, but shining upon 
the very surface, at the margin, ·and supported by a ground 
intensely black beneath. In the stones of India, thia ground 

.,. From the Greek l:dp8tOV, "urd," and IIvv(, a II finger nail" 
,. His meaning Beems to be that it does not present the bright trans

parent red of the Indian Serda or Carnelian. See Chaper 31 of thi. 
:Book. 11 "Qufldam spe." UII 1OUJIrO!I, as the. French would eay. 

,. This would appear, from the description, to be an Agate, or Tariejpted 
Chalcedony. 

71 He probably intends to include the Sarda or Carnelian here. 
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is like wax in colour,80 or else like comel, with a circle also of 
white around it. In some of these stones, too, there is a play 
of colours like those of the rainbow, while the surface is redder 
even than the shell of the aea-Iocuat.1l 

Those stones which are like honey in appearance, or of a 
falculentBl colour-auch being the name given to one defect in 
them-are generally disapproved of. They are rejected also 
when the white zone blends itself with the other colours, and 
its limits are not definitely marked; or if, in like manner, it is 
irregularly intersected by any other colour; it being looked 
upon as an imperfection if the regularity of anyone of the 
colours is 'interrupted by the interpoaition of another. l'he 
sardonyx of Armenia is held in some esteem, but the zone 
round it is of a pallid'hue. 

CHAP. 24.-onx: mE SBVEB.lL VABlBTIEa OP IT. 

We muat give some account also of onyx,aa because of 
the name which it partly sharea in common with sardonyx. 
This name, though in some places" given to a marble, is 
here used to signify a precious atone. 8udines saya, 'that in thia 
atone there ia a white portion which resembles the white of 
the human-finger nail, in addition to the colours of chrysolithos, 
sarda, and iaapis. According to Zenothemis, there are numerous 
varieties of the Indian onyx, the fiery-coloured, the black, and 
the comel, with white veins encircling them, like an eye as it 
were, and ia BOme cases running &crOBB them obliquely.-
80tacus mentions an Arabian onyx, which differs from the rest ; 
that of India, according to him, presenting small flames,'" each 
surrounded by one or more white zones; in a manner altogether 
dift'erent from the Indian sardonyx, which presents a series of 
white specks, while in this case it is one continuous circle. 
The Arabian onyx, on the other hand, is black, he saya, with a 
white zone encircling it. 

SatyruB says, that there is an onyx in India of a flesh 

80 A mety, probably, of common (''halcedony. 
81 See B. ix. co. 74, 88,. and B. uxii. c. 63. 
• II FlIICulental," of the colour of win .. leea. 
sa So called from liI,v'. a "1Ingw-nau," It is a 'Variety .f the Chal

cedony, reMlDbling Agate, but the colours are arranged in 1la& horiaontal 
planes. " Seel3. xxxiy. c. 22, and B. xxui. c. 12. 

M It is pretty clear that the Onyx of Pliny included not only our Onyx, 
but several. other varieties ot the Cbalcedony. 86" 19niculoa." 

. EE2 
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colour," partly reeembling ~rbuDcul1lB, and partly chryaolitboa 
and amethystoa; a variety, however, which he altogetber 
diaapprovea of. The real onyx, according to him, bu numerou8 
veinB of variegated coloun, intenpened with othera of a milk
whitehue; the shadea of which, .. theypaaa into one another, 
l'roduce a tint whicb s1ll'p8lBeB all description, and blends i.If 
mto one harmonious whole, of a moat beautiful ap~(HI. 

Not unlike aardonyx, too, is Bard.,11 a stone which also has, 
in part, a kindred name with it; but before Jl'aBsing on to it, 
we must first take some notice of all those precnOUI stonea which 
have a brilliancy like that of flame. 

ClIAP.25. (7.)--cAlUIlllI'CULVS: ft'BLU VUDTDS OF IT. 

In the first rank among these is carbuncu1us, II so called from 
its resemblance to fire; though in reality it is proof against the 
action of that element:1O hence it is that some persons call 
these atonea "acaustoi."R There are various kinds of carbun
cu1ua, the Indiau and the Gammantie, for ezample, which lut 
baa been also called the Carchedonian, It in compliment to the 
former opulence of Great Carthage. II To these are added the 
A!thiopian and the Alabandic stonea, the latter of which are 
found at Orthosia" in Carla, but are cut and polished .,t Ala
banda. II In addition to this, each kind is subdivided into the 
male carbunculus and the female, the former of which is (If • 

" .. CarnOl8l." It i. eomewbat doubtful whether onr Carnelian, or 
Cornelian, take its name from thil word, or from .. comUl," a conael.krry. 

II See Cbapter 31. . 
It Literally meaniDg a II red.bot _." The carbuDealUi of PlillJ i. 
IU~ to mclude not only tbe red, or hoD and lrou.lime gamet, but 
the BpIneUe ruby allo, or Oriental ruby. 

10 Tbere illOme truth in tbil, ulOme few kinds both of the Gamet and 
Ruby are infnuole. Of the ruby. the red TBrietiea change to brown, black, 

. and opaque &YeD. U the temperature increases. and on oooliDg become first 
green, and then nearly colo1ill8ll, but at lut resume their red colour. 

81 From tbe Greek j _ing" incombustible." , 
.. From LjlX'-'_' the 'Greek name for Carthage. 
II tlartbago Magna, lO.ned ia COIltradWinotioll to Certbaga Noft, or 

New Cartbap, inB~. " Bee B. T. Co 29. 
II In the Ticinity of Orthoti.. It illrom tbi. place that ODe kind of 

garnet iI now ceiJed II Almandine." There is .llO the Almudine, or 
Tiolet.colonred ru1!Y. See Beckmann, Hist. InT. Vol. II. p. 238. lJoAn'. 
BdiWm. It iI probable that Carth!lr"" the great en~t for the ear. 
bunculi of the Garamantea and Allth10pia, where Red I8Pph1l8o Red oorUD. 
dum. or Orientalro.by. wu probably found. . 
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more striking brilliancy, the brightness of the latter being not 
80 atrong. In the male varieties too, we see 80me in which 
the fire ia clearer than in others j while 8Ome, again, are of a 
darker'" hue, or else have their brilliancy more deeply seated, 
and ahine with a more powerfulluatre than others when viewed 

. in the Bun. 
The .moat highly esteemed, however, is the amethyst

eolouredl"l Btone, the fire at the extremity of which closely 
approaches the violet tint of amethyatoa: next in value to 
which, are the Btones known aa CI syrtites," radiant with a 
wavy, feathery,· refulgence. They are found more parijcu
larly, it is Aid, where the re4ection is moat powerful of the 
rays of the BUn. Satyrua saya that the carbunculua18' of India 
haa no lnatre, that it is mostly 8Oiled, and that in all oasea ita 
brilliancy is of a tawny complexion. The 1Ethiopian atones, 
he saya, are dense, emit no luatre, and burn with a concentrated 
llame. According to Callistratna, the refulgence of this atone 
should be of a whitish hue, and, when placed upon a table, it 
Ihould heighten by ita luatre other atones placed near it that 
are clouded at the edge. Hence it is, that many wtiters speak 
of this ltone aa the white carbunculus, while the Indian atone, 
with ita comparatively feeble lustre, is known by the name of 
"lignyzon."· The Carchedonian atones, they say, are of mucb. 
.smaller size than the others j but those of India admit of being 
hollowed out, and making vesaela that will hold aa much aa 
one sextariua1 even. 

According to ArchelaiiB, the Carchedonian carbwnculUi ia of 
a more awarthy appearance than the others, but, when exposed . 
to the light of the fire or BUD, and viewed obliquely, the bril
liancy of it iB much more intense than that of the res$. He says, 
too, that this atone, when ovenbadowed by a roof, has a purple _ 
tint; that when viewed in the open air, it is of a llame colour ; 

• A variety, perbapa, ot Iron garnet, or Iron-lime gamet. 
87 Deefontamea luggeslll that thi. may baTe been the Balas r.uby, or 

rc-.ibly the Spian Garnet. of a violet purple eo1our. Not improbably it 
18 the Almandme ruby. 

• AI Pinnato fulgore." This mottled appeaiance is to be seeD in tbe 
iDterior of lOme red garneill.·' Common garnets, probably • 

. II simi suggeslll tllat tbis may be from AI,..,v" "lOOt." The reading, 
however, 18 extremely doubtful. 

1 See Introduction to Vol. III. If tbis is tile truth, they were made of 
lOme of the ·crystals of the garnet, probably. 
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and that, when exposed to the. rays of the sun, it scintillates. 
He states also that wax, if sealed with these stones, in the 
shade even, will melt. Many authors have asserted that the 
Indian stones are paler than the Carchedonian, and that, quite 
the converse of these last, they are all the le88 brilliant when 
viewed obliquely; as also, that in the male Carchedonian stone 
there are luminous points like stars within, while, in the case 

- of the female stone, the whole of its refulgence is thrown be
yond it. The lltones of Alabanda too, it is wet are darker than 
the other kinds, and rough on the surface. In the vicinity 
alsa of }[iletua, there are atOnes of Urla description found in the 
earth. resembling those of Alabanda in colour, and proof against 
the action of fire. 

According to Theophrastus, I these stones are to be found also 
at Orohomenua in Arcadia and in the Isle of Chioa;1 the 'COl'lllert 
of which are of a darker hue, and are used for making mirrora. . 
He saya too, that at T1'CBZ8n they are found of various coloUl'B 
and mottled with white spots, those found, at Corinth being 
of a more pallid, whitish, hue. He states also, that they are 
sometimes 'imported from l£assilia. Bocchus informs us in Iris 
writings, thAt these stones are es:tracted from the ground at 
Oliaipo;' at the coat of great labour, however, in oonsequence 
of the parched, argillaceous, nature of the soil. 

ClUP. 26.-DU'lIO'lS IN CABBUlfOULl1B,.llm Dm KOOB OJ!' 

T:B8rIlf8 IT. 

Nothing is more diftlcu1t than to diatinguish the several 
varieties of this atone, so great an opportunity do they ai'ord 
to artistic akill of compelling them to re1lect the ooloUl'B of 
8ubatances placed beneath. It is poBBible, they say, to heighten 

• the brilliancy of dull atones, by ateeping them for fourteen 
days in vinegar, this adventitious lustre being retained by them 

I De Lapid. leo 61. 
I .. Pliny_ hu here committed a groIII miatIke, which hu not been o~ 

Ie~ed by Hudouin. Theopbruwl, in the ~ alluded to, d08l not 
~ of a ruby, but tbe well-bown black marble of Ohio; though he 
ciillI both _~. a DIme giTen to the ruby, on account of ita liken_ 
to a buruing coal, and to the black marble on 8OC(I1II1t of ita 1'M8IJ1blanoe 
to a qlleJlchid coal or cinder; and the latter, u well u the Oblidian atone. 
ft,IlOmetlm. DIed for mirrol'l."-Beckmann, Hiat. In1'. Vol. n. pp. 67~ 
68. BoMi. BdiIiMt., ". IllOll," He should have IBid co hOll" _Of the latter." 

• Bee B. iy_ .. 86; the present Lialnn. 
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as many months. They are counterfeited, too, with great exact
ness in glass; but the difference may be detected with the 
touchstone; the same being the case also with other artificial 
stones, as the material is always of a softer nature and com
paratively brittle. When thus tested by the stone, hard knots, 
too, are detected in them; and the weight of the glass counter
feit is always less. In some cases, too, they present small blisters 
within, which shine like silver. 

CHAP. 27.-ANTBJlA.CITlB. 

There is also a fOBBiI stone found in Thesprotia, known as 
., anthracitis,'" and resembling a burning coale in appearance. 
Those who have stated that it is a native also of Liguria, are 
nlistaken, in mT opinion, unle88 perhaps it was to be found 
there in their time. Some of these stones, they say, are sur
rounded with a vein of white. Like those which we have 
mentioned above, they have a fiery colour, but there is this 
peculiarity in them, that when thrown into the fire they have all 
the appearance of becoming quenched and deadened i while, on 
the other hand, if they are drenched with water, they become 
doubly glowing! 

CHAP. 28 • .....-sANDA8TROS. B.UrnAllESOS. 

Of a kindred nature, too, is sandastros,IO known as "gar
amantites" by some: it is found in India, at a place of that 
name, and is a product also of the southern parts of Arabia. 
'I'he great recommendation of it is, that it has all the appearance 
of fire placed behind I( transparent substance, it burning with 
star-like scintillations within, that resemble drops of gold, and 

• Dalechamps thinb tbat tbis is the same as the "antbracites" men
tioned in B. uui. o. 38, and identifies it either with our Anthracite, or 
eIIe with pit-coal or bituminous coal. It is much more likelf' however, 
that a jI1"8Cious stone is meant; and, in conformity with this opinion, Brotero 
and Aj8880n haTe identified it with the 8pinell8 or acarlet Ruby, and the 
Balas or roae-red ruby, magnesiatea of alumina. ' See B. iT. o. 1. 

e .. Carbo." Tbia word maY' mean either a "burni~g .coal" or" cbar
eoa1," hence the confusion that has ariaen in identifying the mineral 
IUhat&nee tbat is meant. • Bee Note 90, to Cbapter 26. 

10 "SandareeuI" and "Sandasirot" are other reedinga. This atone 
haa Dot been identified, but Ajl1llOD is inclined to think that it may have 
been ATenturine quartz, and 11 the more inclined to this opinion. as that 
mineral is found in Persia, and ~ or teliafttJllltr(,J is purely a . San
ecrit word. The deecription, howeTer, would hardly 888m to apply to 
Aventurine. . 
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are always to be eeeb. ia the body of the stone, aad Dever upon 
the surface. There are certain religiOWl BIIIOCiatiOlUl, too, COD
nected with this stone, in coneequence of the atlnit)' which it 
is auppGlll!d to bear with the atara; these aeintillatiOBa being 
moetly, in Dumber and arrangement, like the constellation of .. 
the Pleu.cIea and Hyades; a circumstauce whioh had led to the 
use olit by the Chalclei in the ceremonials whioh they praetiae. 

Here, too, the male atones are distingu,iahed from the female, 
by their comparative depth of colour and the vigorouSDe118 of 
the tints which they impart to objeots neal' them: indeed the 
stones of ·India, it is said, quite dim the sight by their brilliancy. 
The 1Iame of the female sandaatroa is of a more 80ftened nature. 
and may be pronounced to be lustroua rather than brilliant. 
Some prefer the atone of Arabia to that of India, and say that 
this last heara a considerable resemblance to a smoke-coloured 
Chry80lith08. Ismenias aaerta that sandaatroa, in consequence 
of itl extreme 8Oftne88, will not admit of being polished, a 
circumstance which makes it sell allll the dearer: other writers, 
again, call these atones .. sandrisitle." One point upon which 
all the authorities are agreed is, that the greater the number 
of atara uJ!On the atone, the more costly it is in price. 

The similarity of the name has 80metimescaused this stoneto be 
confounded with that known as .. saudaresos," and which Nican
der calls" saudaserion," and othera .. sandaseron." Some, again, 
call thialast-mentioned atone" saudastros," and the former one 
"sandaresoa." The stonel ' that ia thus mentioned by Nicander, 
ia a native of India as well as the other, and likewise takes 
its name from the locality where it is found. The colour of 
it is that of an apple, or of green oil, and 110 one sets any 
value OD it. . 

0lUP.29.-LYOBlflU :r<llJll. VABIBTIEa OP IT. 

To the same claas of 1Iame-coloured atones beloDgs that 
known as " lychnis ;"11 so called from its lustre being height-

U Littre auggeata that the readiDlr here probably might be "ob id_ 
1II8/rIIO"-" lieU,.., 80 deer." ii It hBl not been id8lltifled. 

II From ~"X .. b,. a "lighted lamp" 01' .. torch." Brotero is of opinion 
that this is the Cb~-coloured ruby, that the loniaB atone is the Purple 
ruby, IDd tbat the k __ berry colOured .tone ia the &arlet or Spin8Ue 
ruby. From the di.tinct reference made to ita electrio Dature, Ajueon 
identifies it with Tounnaline, a Silicall8 of alumina. Beckmann is of the 
laDle opiDioo j Riat. lDy. Vol. I. p. 88. Bolin'. Edition • 
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ened by the light 01 the lamp, under which eircuJllstancea its 
tints are particularly pleasing. It is found in the vicinity of 
Orthosia, throughout the whole of Carie, and in the neighbour
ing localities; but the most approved stones are those that 
come from India. Some writers have given the name of If dead
ened"" oarbunoulus to a lyeJmis of second-rate qulity, and 
similar in colour to the flower bOWD as the .. ilower of ;rove. "I. 
I flnd other varieties also mentioned, one with a purple radiance, 
and another of a 8Oarle~18 tint. It is asaerted, too, that these 
stones, when heated or rubbed between the fingers, will attract11 • 
ohaft' and filaments of paper. 

CJUl'. 30.-cAllClIBDOlUA.. 
Carcbedonia,18 too, is said to have the same property, though 

tar inferior in value to Ute stones already mentioned. It is 
found in the mountains among the NasamoDes,lI being pro
duced, the natives think, by showers sent for the purpose from 
heaven. These stones are found by the light of the moon, 
more particularly when at full: in former days, Carthage was 
the entrep6tfor them. Archelai18 speaks of a brittle variety be
ing found in the vicinity of Thebes also, in Egypt, full of veins, 
and similar to dying embers in appearance. 1 find it stated, 
too, that in former times, drinking-veBBels used to be made of 
this stone and of lychnis:20 all these kindsof stone, however, 
oft'er the most obstinate resistance to the graver, and, if used 
for seals, are apt to bring away a part of the wax. 

CIUP. 31.-SARDA.: 1rlVB V.unETJ:E8 01' IT. 

Barda, U on the other hand, is remarkably useful for this 
" "Remieeiorem." 
16 Sea B.ni. ce. 33, 39, where the "Fl08Jovi."ismentioned injnxta

position witb the Bower called "lyulrlliB," either the Umbel'd Campion 
rose, or the Common reel r088 Campion. 

10 .. Coooum." .. Kennell.berry ooloured." These kind. probably were 
Indicolite or Blue tourmaline, and Rubellite or.Red tuunnilline. • 

17 AI Beckmann remarks, he should have said that it ftrat attracts, and 
Olen rtlp8u them j IUCh being the case with 'l'ourmaline. 

18 Not identical, most probably, with the Carchedonian or Carthaginian 
atone mentioned in Chapter 26, which was probably a garnet or a ruby. 
AjaBlOn hu DO doubt tli&t it is i,Jentica1 with jasper quartz, including the 
vaneaea called Striped or Rihand juper, and Egptian jaaper. 

18 Sea B. v. c. 6, and B. vii. c. 2. 
iIO Tourmaline, probably, in combination with otl.er mineral 8ubstance •• 
11 Carnelian, a variety of ClWcudony. It ieoriginally grey, or greyiBll 
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purpoae; a stone which ahares its name, in part, with sardoDyx. 
It is a common atone, and was first found at Sardes, but the 
moat esteemed kind is that of the vicinity of Babylon. When 
certain quarries are being worked, these atones are found, 
adhering, like a kind of heart, to the interior of the rock. This 
mineral, however, is said to be now extinct in Persia ; though 

. it is to be found in numerous other localities, Paros and AIIII08, 
for example. 

In Indiall there are three varieties of thia stone; the red 
• sarda, the one known as "pionia," from its thickneas, and a third 
kind, beneath which they place a ground of silver tinsel. The 
Indian atones are transparent, those of Arabia being more 
opaque. There are lOme 'found also in the vicinity of Leucas 
in Epirua, and in Egypt, which have a ground placed ben9&th 
them of leaf gold. In the case of this stone, too, the male 
stone shines with a more attractive brilliancy than the female, 
which is of a thicker substance, and more opaque. Among the 
ancients there was no precious stone in more common use than 
this ; at all events, it is this af.one that is made 80 much parade 
of in the comedies of Menander and Philemon. No one, too, 
among the transparent stonell is tarnished more speedily by ex
posure to moisture than this; though of all liquids, it is oil 
that acta the most readily upon it. Those stones which are 
like honey in colour, are generally disapproved of, and still 
more 80, when they have the complexion of earthenware.:II 

OBAP. 32. (8.)-Top.u;os: TWO VAllIBTIlC8 OP IT. 

TOpuosM is a atone that is still held in very high estimf!.tion 
for its green tints: indeed, when it was first discovered, it was 
preferred to every other kind of precious stone. It 80 happened 
that some Troglodytic pirates, auffering from tempest and 
hunger, having landed upon an island oft' the coast of Arabia 
known as CytiI, II when' digging there for roots and grass, 
cliacovered this precious atone: such, at least, is the opinion 

red, which·.ftenrarda tuma to • rich, deep, red, on upoeure to the tIlII'. 
ra~, and IUbaeqU8Jltly: to artilloial beat. 

Which IUJlP1i811 the beat earnelilDl at the present day. 
II From thell' mixture, Aj8llOn says, with argillaceous earth. . 
" Under this JWDe PliiIy evideDtly epeeb of the ,tone known to UI 8& 

ChryaoUte. and' .,-ibly of green agllte 88 welL Our Topaz CIIIUlut be 
euily J80IIIIIised in thiI Chapter, at ill 'Tents. . 

16 Bee B. vi. 0. 3 •• 
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expressed by Archelaiil. J uba says that there is an island in the 
Red Sea called. "Topazos,";- at a distance' of three hundred 
stadia from th!" main land; that it is surrounded by fogs, and 
is often sought by navigators in co~uenoe; and that, owing 
to this, it received its present name, the 'Word "topazin" 
meaning " to seek," in the language of the Troglodytlil. He 
states also, that PhiloD, the king's prmfoot, was the first to bring 
these stones from this island; that, on his presenting them to 
Queen Berenice, the mother of the second PtoleDlli8us, she was 
wonderfully pleased with them; and that, at a later period, a 
statue, four cubits in height, was made of this stone,28 in honour 
of Arsinoe, the wife of Ptolemmus Philadelphus, it being con. 
soorated in the temple known as the "Golden Temple." 

The most recent writers say that this stone is found also in 
the vicinity of Alabastrum, a city of Thebais,' 8.Ild they dis
tinguish two varie~es of it, the prasoides28 and the chryaoJ?
telOn;1IO which last is similar to Chryaoprasus,lIall the shades of It 
tending, more or less, to resemble the colouring principle of 
the leek. Topaz08 is the largest of all the precious stones, 
and is the only one among those of high value that yields to 
the action of the file, the rest being polisbed by the aid of 
stone of N axoa. n It admits, too, of being worn by use. 

CRAP. 33.-CALLAIlfA. 

With this stone we must also couple another, which resem
bles it more closely in appearanoe than in value, the stone known 
as "callaina,"18 and of a pale green colour. It is found in the 
countriesB' that lie at the back of !nIPa, amDng the Phycari..t 

II See B. vi. o. 8 •• 
17 Towcitw, in Greek, aigniftee II to conjeoture." 
18 It wu agate, m08tlrobably. 
II .. Leek.green." j8880D and Deefontainee think that tbiI must 

have been either Oriental ChryIolite or Oriental Peridote. 
10 Some would identify thie with Oriental topaz or rellow ocmmdum, a 

Mety of the Sapphire; while othen would 888 in it the genuine Topaz ; 
and othen, again, think it synonymous with the CIlrJaoprue. The DaIIle 
"ch~teron .. meanB .. golden· wing." 

11 "Leek-green and goli:l." An apple or leek-green 0halced0n7. coloured 
by nickel. Bee Chapten 20, M, ani:l 73, of tbiI Book. 

aa See B. xxxvi. Co 10. 
o 38 Dana thinks this identical with the Turqaoia. AjUIOn and Deefon-

binee identify it with Oriental Peridot.. ' 
H 'fnrquois is found in large quantitiea in a mountainous district ofPenia, 
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name]y, who iDhabit Moat CauC881ll, the Sace, and the 
Dabe. It il remarkable for its size, but il covered. with holel 
aDd full of extraneou matter; that, however, which is folUld 
iD CarmaDia il of a ~ner quality, and far luperior. In both 
C&IIeI, however, it is only amid frozen aDd inacceasible rocks thai 
it is fonnd, protruding from the IUrface, like aD eye in appear
ance, aDd slightly adhering to the rock ; not 81 though it formed 
an integral part of it, but with all the appearaD09 of having 
been attached to it. People so habituated &I they are to riding 
on horseback, CllDnot find the energy and dexterity requisite 
for climbing the rocks to obtain the stones, while, at the 8IWIe 
time, they are quite terrified at the danger of doing so. Hence 
it ii, that they attack the stones with slings from a distance, 
and so bring them down, mOil and all. It is with this atone 
that the people pay their tribute, aDd this the rieh look upon 
81 their most graceful ornament for the neck. Ii This constitutes 
tho whole of their wealth, with some, aDd it is their chief 
glory to recount how many of these BtoUes they have brought 
down from the mountain heights since the days of-their child- . 
hood. Their success, however, is extr,emely variable;" for while 
some, at the very first throw, have brought down remarkably 
fine specimens, many have arrived at old age without obtaiDing 
any. 

Such is the method of procuring these stones; their form 
being given them by cutting, a thing that is easily eB'ectt.'Cl. 
The best of them have just the colour of smaragdus, a thing 
that proves that the most pleasing property in them is one that 
belongs of right to another stone. i'heir 'f>eauty is heightened 
by setting them in gold, and there is no stone to which the 
contrast of the gold is more becoming. The finest of them lose 
their colour by coming in contact with oil, unguents, or undi
luted wine even; whereas those of a pcorer quality preserve 
their colour better. There ia no stone, too, that is more easily 
counterfeited in glue. Some writers say, that this stone is to 
be found in .Arabia also, in the nest of the bird known &I the 
.. melancoryphus."87 . -
Dot far from Niehabour ; where it oocura in yeiDi which traTene the moun
WDB in all direction8. 

Ii llidorDI say .. B. xvi. c. 17 that they wore it in the eara. The Shah 
of Persia, it is said, retains for hil own use all the lar$8r and more finely 
tinted lpecimenl of turquois that are found in hi. dommioJlB. 

" Tbil atory i. now regarded as fahuloua. 11 See B. x. ce. 44, 79. 
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CHAP. 34.-PRABIUB; TlIRBH VARmTIBS Oll IT. 

There are numerous other kinda also of green atones. To 
the more common class belongs praaius;38 one variety of which. 
is disfigured with spots38 like blood, while another kind is 
marked with three sLreaka of white. To all these stones 
chrysoprasus.tO is preferred, which ia also similar to the colouring 
matter of the leek, but varies in tint between.topazos and gold. 
This stone is found of so large a size as to admit of drinking
boats" even being made of it, cd ia cut into cylinders very 
frequently. . 

CHAP. 3li.-liILION. 

India, which produces these stones, produces nillono also, a 
stone that differs from the last in its dull, diminished lustre, 
which, when steadily looked upon, soon fades from the sight. 
Sudines says that it ia to be found also in the Siberua, a river of 
Attica. In: appearance it resemblea a smoke-coloured topazoa, or, 
in some caaea, a topazos with a tint like honey. According to 
;r uba, ..Ethiopia produces it, upon the ahores of the ri,ver known 
to us as the Nilus; to which circumstance, he says, it owes its 
name. 

CHAP. 36.-ll0LOCBITIB. 

Molochitia" is not transparent, being of a deeper green, and 
more opaque than amaragdus; its name is denved from the 
mallow," which it resembles in' colour. It is highly esteemed 
for making seals, and it is endowed by Nature with medicinal 
properties which render it a preservative for infants against 
certain dangers which menace them. This atone is a native of 
Arabia." 

. 18 The &toDe now bOWD II "Praae" iI & vitreoua, leek-green, variety 
of maw.,e quartz. . 

.. Thil .may ~"ly baTe been Plasma, & faintly traDaluceDt Chalce
dODY, &J.lproachIDg jasper, haTing & greeniah colour. apriDkled with yellow 
and wliiti.h dota, IIlId: IlIateDiDg luatre. Or, perhaps, Bloodstone or 
Heliotrope, & kind of j . 

to See the 'preceding Vi apter, and Note 31. 
'I "~bla." DriDltiJII"eue1a 8baped like a boat. 
" Or" Nile-&tone." JSgyptian jaaper, or Egyptian pebhle, a kind of 

q~Onr lIalaebite, a green caroonatf of copper. See B. uxiii. c. 26. 
" Called "oXIIX" or "a>.ti.X" in Grpek. 
'I AltO of Siberia, Shetland, the United State., and numerou8 other 

localitiea. 
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CHAP. 31.-IUPIs; P017JlTBBlJ VA.BIETIB8 01' IT. DBI'BCft I'OVlJD 

IN IABPlS. 

Iaapis, 41 too, is green, and often transparent; a stone which, it 
sul'passed by many others, still retains the renown whiph it 
acquired in former times. Many countries produce this stone: 
that of India is like smaragdue in colour; that of, Cyprus is 
hard, and of a full sea-green; and that of Persia is sky-blue, 
whence its nams, CI aerizusa."" Similar to this last is the 
Caspian iaspis. On the banks of the river Thermodon the 
iaspie is of an azure colour; in Phrygia, it is purple; and in 
Cappadooia of 4D azure purple, sombre, and not refulgent. 
ADll80841 sends us an iaspis like that of India in colour, and 
Chalcedon," a stone of a turbid hue. . 

But it is of Ieee consequence to distinguish the severa1loca
lities that fumish it, than it is to remark upon the degrees of 
excellence which they present. The best kind is that which 
has a shade of purple, the next best being the rose-coloured, 
and the next the stone with the green colour of the smaragdus; 
to each of which the Greeks have given nameslO according to 
their respective tints. A fourth kind, which is called by them. 
" boria,"11 resembles in colour the sky of a moming in autumn ; 
this, too, will be the same that is known as "aen.zuea."· There 
is an iaspis also which resembles sardall in appearance, and. 
another with a violet tint. Not Ieee numerous, too, are the 
other kinde that are left undescribed; but they are all blue to 
a fault, II or else resemble crystal in appearance, or the tints of 
the mpsll plum. There is the tel'ebenthineM-coloured iaspis 
also; Improperly so called, in my opinion, as it has all the ap
pearance of being a composition of numerous gems of this de
scription. 

The best of these stones are set in an open bezel, the gold of 

.. Meadow-green jaaper . 
" Salmaaiua erroneously takes ihis to be the Tllrquoise. It is Ollr sky

hlue jasper, no doubt. See Beckmann, Hist. InT. VQl. I. p. '71. :&11m'. 
1!tliIiDIt. 48 See B. vi. Co 2. 

" The Bamberg MS.giTes "Ca1chedou" here. 
10 Namely, "o~~vP~OVI1IJ, pooltoVI1IJ, and l11'aplJ'YOitoVI1/Jo 
11 "Northern," app&!8lltil' 61 "Sky-blue," mentioned aOoTe. 
13 See Chapter 31. Red Jasper, or perhaps Red porphyry. 
11& .. Aut" appears to be a preferable reading to the" ut" of the Bam-
~ MS. Ii See B. XT. ce. 12, 13 . 

• , TerebintbwllU." . Yellow jasper. AjaaaoD sa,.. 
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which only embraces the margins of the &tone, leaving the 
upper and lower surfaces uncovered. One great defect in 
them is a subdued lustre, and a want of refulgence when 
viewed from a distance. Grains also like salt appear within the 
stone, and all the other defects which are common" to precious 
stones in general. Sometimes they are imitated in glass; a frabd, 
however, which may be easily detecte~, from the material 
throwing out its refulgence, instead of concentrating it within 
itself. To this class also belongs the stone called" sphragis,"" 
which is only reckoned as belonging to the domain of precious 
stones, from the circumstance that it is the best of all for 
making signets." 

(9.) Throughout'all the East, it is the cUltom, it is said, to 
wear iaBpis by way of amulet. The variety of this stone 
which resembles smaragdus in colour is often found with a 
white line running transversely through the middle; in which 
case it is known as "JPonogrammos :"10 when it is streaked 
with several lines, it,is called "polygrammos."" Here, too, I 
may take the opportunity of exposing the falsehoods" of the 
magicians, who pretend that this stone is beneficial for persons 
when speaking in public. There is a stone also that is formed of 
iaspis and onyx combined, and is known as" iasponyx."11 Some
times this stone hos a clouded appearance; sometimes it has 
spots upon the surface like snow;" and sometimes it is stel
lated with red spots.- One kind resembles salt of lfegarafC in 
appearance, and another is known as capnias," and looks as if 
it had been, smoked. -We have seen in our day an iaspisM 

.1 Bee Chapter 18 of this Book • 

.. "Seal.atone." A kind of camelian, probably. 
P "Publico gemmamm dominio iis tantum dato, quoniam optime sig. 

Dent." The abOve is the sense ~ven to the pBBBage by Holland, Ajaaeon, 
and Littre; but another translatIOn may also De' auggested- "A atone to 
which alone, by general consent, is awarded the custOdy of precious stones, 
from the fact that it makes the best impression as a seal." In reference 
&0 the coatom of putting a seal on the dactyliothecl9, or jewel-casketa. See 
page 80 of this Book. 

60 "Single-lined." 81 .. Many-lined." 
U Albertus Magnus, De Mineral. B. ii., has several other atories res-
~g it ola Bimilar nature. ea J asper ony~. 

8fo Identified by Ajaason with BDOw-ftake cbalcedony. 
II Spotted jasper onyx. 8fo See B. xxxi. Co 41. 
" Smoked jasper onyx. . 
88 It is 8till used for making vases, bO][88, knife.handles, and otber arti. 

elsa, and ia much used in the manufllctllre of Florentine moaaics. We 
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fifteen inches in bgIh," of which a 8gnre of If.-o was made, 
anaed with a ouiraa8. 

OIUP. 88.-cYuos; TaB SBUUL VAoBlBTII!S 0 .. 1T. 

We mUlt a1eo give a aeparate account of oyanos," a name 
whioh, util very reoently, was given to a species of iaspis, 
on accoant of its eerulean colour. The best kind is that of 
Scythia," the next best beiug the produce of Cyprus, and, las' 
of all, ~ of Egypt. An artidoialn kind is muob. in use, 
that is prepared by dyeing other substances; and this inven,. 
tion is looked upon as one of the great glories of the kings 
of Egypt, the name of the king who first discovered it being 
still preaerved in J.beir annals. This stone, too, is divided into 
male and female, and sometimes it has the appearance of being 
powdered with a goldell dust, in muoh the same way as sap
phiroe. 

ClIAP. 39.---IlAPPBIBOS. 

For uppbiros," too, is refulgellt with spots" like gold. It is 
allO of an azure colour, though sometimes, but rarely, it is pur
pIe; the beet kind being that which comes from Hedia. In DO 

case, however, is this stoGe diaphanoul; in addition to which, 
it ilDOt suitecl for engraving when intersected with hard par
ticles of a crystalline'· Datura. ThOBe among them that have 
the colour of cyanOi are pIlerally thought to be the male ltones. 

CHAP. 4O.-AXftJlY8T08; POlTB VAU .... n:s 01' IT. IIOOOWDION." 
IAPBNOS. PBAUlflTD. APBBODITlI8 BLBPJUBON, .un .... 0& 

PA!:DBILOS. 

We will now commence with another 01&88 ofpreciOUl atones, 
may abo re_k. that the " iaapia" of PliDJ probably included lOme etones 
not of the juper kind. 

It "Alllre atone;" generally I1IJ)JIOI8d to haft been • lJM!Clies of Lapis 
luaU or uare. Becltmann is 01 cipmion that it wu. miileral or mOIlD
tain blae. tinged with cop~. 

'0 It ia found in China, Penia, Siberia, and Baoharia. " 
,. Ultramarine ia prepared from IApi. luali, and an artijlaial kind i. 

extenlinly in uae, w1liob eqnala the native in permanency and brilliaDcy 
fir ooloar, and i. very u:tenainly employed in the artI. Theophrutal, 
De J..apid. eeo. 66, apeab or tbia artificial ultramarine. 

71 This malt not be taken for the Bapllhire of the lIresent day, but wu 
most probably J..apia luuli,and identiCtil, perhaJll! WIth CyaJiOl. Beck
mann la81 devoted considerable attention to this 8Ubject; Hiat. Inv. Vol I. 
pp. 46R-473. 110M" Edition. ,J Particles or iron Pyrites, probably, which are freqaently to be seen 
m Lapis lIIzuli. f. Quarte, probably, according to lOme audlori&iel. 
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those of a purple colour, or whose tints.are derived from purple. 
1.'0 the first rank belongs the amethystos" of India; a stone 
which is also found in the part of Arabia that adjoins Syria 
and is known as Petra, as als~ in LeBBer Armenia, Egypt, and 
Galatia; the very worst of all, and the least valued, being those 
of Thasos and Cyprus. The name which these stones bear, 
originates, it is said, in the peculiar tint of their brilliancy, 
which, after closely approaching the colour of wine, passes off 
into II violet without being fully pronounced; or else, accord
ing to some authorities, in the fact that in their purple there 
is something that falls short of a fiery colour, the tints fading 
off and inclining to the colour of wine. 

All these stones are transparent and of an agreeable violet . 
colour, and are easy'" to engrave. Those of India have in 
pl'rfection the very richest shades of purple, and it is to attain 
this colour that the dyers" in purple direct all their endeavours ; 
it presenting a fine mellowed appearance to the eye, and not 
dazzling the sight, as in the case with the colours of the carbun
culus. Another variety approaches more nearly the hyacinth 
in colour: the people of India call this tint II socon," and the 
stone itself" BOcondion." A third stone of this class is of a 
more diluted colour, and is known as "sapenOB," being iden
tical with "pharanitis," so called from a country,s on the 
frontiers of Arabia that produces it. Of a fourth kind, the 
colour is like that of wine; and in a fifth it borders very closely 
upon that of crystal, the purple gradually passing oft' into 
white. This last kind is but little valued; for a fine amethyst 
should always have, when viewed sideways" and held up tothe 
light, a certain purple refulgence, like that of c81'bunculus, 
slightly inclining to a tint of rose. 

Some prefer giving these stones the name. of "plllderos"l0 or 
11 So called, accordinf to lOme allthorities,from n, "not''''l'f96 ... , "to 

intoxicate;' OD account 0 ita being a supposed prese"ative againBtinebriety. 
AjBBlOD iB of opinion that Pliny does not here speaks of the Quartz Ame
thyst of modem mineralogy, Dut onl)' the Oriental Amethyst, violet Sap
phire, or violet Corundnm. It is Dot Improbable. however. that he incIllaea 
them all, as well as violet Fluor spar, and some other purple Btones; inclUBive, 
poaaibly, of the Garnet. 

18 He i8 probablr. Bpeaking lawe of violet Fluor spar; Oriental amethyst, 
or violet eallphire, It 18 next to imposBible to engrave. '1 See B. ix. c. 62. 

,. The city of Pharen, mentioned by St. Jerome ant EuaebiUB. 
'J9 ., In IUBpootU." See B. m. Co 22. 
10 "Lovely youth." The Opal hili been thus called in Chapter 22. 
VOL. TI.· I' F 
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of" anteros,"tl while to many they are known 88 "Venus'· 
eyelid," a name which would seem to be particularly appro
priate to the colour and general appearance of the gem. The 
falsehoods of the magicians would persuade us that these stones 
are preventive of inebriety, and that it is from this that they 
have derived· their name. They tell us also, that if we in
scribe the names of the 8U1l and moon upon this stone, and then 
wear it suspended from the neck, with some hair of the cynoce
Ilhalus8& and feathers of the swallow, it will act 88 a preservative 
against all noxious spells. It is said too, that worn in any 
manner, this stone will ensure access to the presence of kings ; 
and that it will_vert hail and the attacks of locusts, if a certain 
prayer is also repeated which they mentioB. They make similar 
promises, too, in reference to the smaragdus, if graven with the 
figure of an eagle or of a scarabaeus: statements which, in my 
opinion, they cannot have cOlQmitted to writing without a feel
ing Qf contempt and derision for the rest of mankind. 

CRAP. 41.-HYAClNTBOS. 

Very different from this stone is hyacinthoB," though par
taking of a colour that closely borders upon it. The great 
difference between them is, that the brilliant violet which is 
80 refulgent in the amethystos, is diluted in the other stone. 
Though pleasing at :first sight, its beauty fades before the eye 
is satiated; indeed, so far is it from satisfying the sight, that 
it almost wholly fails to attract the eye, its lustre disappearing 
more rapidly than the tints of the :fiowerl' known by th~ same 
name. 

CRAP. 42.-CBllYSOLlTHOS: 8EVBN VARIBTIBS OF IT • 

..Ethiopia, which produces hyacinthos, produces chrysolith0881 

~1 .. Avenger of .lighted love." 
n .. Veneris gena;" called in Greek" Apbrodites blepbaron." 
tl Which is moat probable; bowenr untrue the story itself may be. 

Bee Note 76 above. 
8l A kind of Baboon. Bee B. vi. c. 36, B. vii. c. 2, and B. viii. c. 80. 
86 It ia considered very doubtful whether the modem Hyacinth or Zir. 

con il one of the numbor of .tones tbat were called" Hyacinthus" by the 
IInciants. .T ameson appears to have thought that they gave this Dame to 
the orientel amethy.t or violet lapphire. 81 Bee B. xxi. c. 38. 

s; Generally 8upposed to be the Oriental top .. , yellow Sapphire or 
yellow Corundum. We have already seen, in Cliapter 32. that the "To. 
pazos" of the ancients was in all probahility the modem Chrysolite. 
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also, a transparent stone with a 'refulgence like that of gold. 
The stones of India are the most highly esteemed, as also those 
found among the Tibareni,88 provided these last are not of a 
mottled hue. The worst in quality are those of Arabia, the 
colour of them being turbid and mottled, and their brilliancy 
interrupted by cloudy spots: even too, when they hap~ to 
be limpid, they have all the appearance of being full, as it 
were, of a peculiar dust. The best stones are those which, 
when placed by the side of gold, impart to it a sort of whitish 
hue, and so give it the appearance of silver. When this is the 
case, they are set in a bezel that is open on either side; but 
when the stone is of inferior quality, a ground of auriohaloum" 
is placed beneath. 

OHAP. 43.--oHlI.YlIELEOTRtJlI:. 

Though it has now altogether gone out of use for jewellery, 
there is a precious stone known as "chryselectrum,"10 the 9010ur 
of which inclines to that of amber;" but only when viewed by 
a morning12 light. The stones of Pontus are known by their 
lightness. Some of them are hard and reddish, while others, 
again, are soft and of a soiled appearance. According to Bocchus, 
these stones are found in Spain as well; in a spot where, 
according to him, fossil crystal has been discovered, in sinking 
to the water-level for wells." He tells us 'also that he once 
saw a chrysolithos twelve8/, pounds in weight. 

OlUP. 44.-LEUOOOHRYSOS: !'OUR VARIBTIEB OP IT. 

There is also a stone known as "leucoobrysos,"· with a 
white vein running acro88 it. To this class, too, belongs cap
nias;'" a stone also which resembles glaSB in appearance; and 
another which rei\.ects a tint like that of ~n. These stones 
are imitated in glass, to such a degree of perfection, that it is 
impossible to distinguish them by the eye. The touch, how
ever, detects the dift'erence, the imitation being not so cold as 
the real stone. . 

88 In Ponm: Bce B. 'Ii. c. 4. " See B. uxiv. c. 2. 
110 Supposed to be yellow-whHe Hracinth. See Ohapter 12 of tbiB Book. 
,. .. EIectrum." '2 See Chapter 76 of this Book . 
., See Ohapter 9 of thil Book. 
II Yellow quartz crystal probably, or False to~. 
H .. White gold ltone." It has not been identified. 
'" II Smoke'ltolle." A jasper baa been 80 called in Ohapter 37. 
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CHAP. 46.-JRLICHBt'Boa. ZlJTB.Olll'. 

T., this class also belongs melichrysos," a stone which hIlS 
all the appearance of pure honey, seen through transparent 
gold. India produces these .stones, and, although hard, they 
are very brittle, but not unpleasing to the sight. The same 
country, too, produces xuthon," a stone much used by the lower 
classes there. 

CHAP. 46.-pJllDDOB, BANGDOlll', OR TENlTBB. 

At the very head of the white stones is pmderos;" though 
it may still be questionable to which of the colours it in 
reality belongs. As to the name, it has been 80 much bandied 
about amcng other precious stones of conspicuous beauty, that 
it has quite assumed the privilege of being a synonymous 
terml for all that is charming to the eye. Still, however, there 
is one' stone in particular which fully merits all the commend&
.tion that might be expected for a stone with so prepossessing 
a name: for in itself it reunites the transparency of crystal. 
the peculiar green of the sky, the deep tints of purple, 
and a sort of bright reilex, like that of a golden-coloured 
wine j a reftex, indeed. that is always the last to meet 
the eye, but is always crowned with the lustrous hues of 
purple. The stone, in fact, has all the appearance of having 
been bathed in each of these tints. individually, and let in the 
whole of them at once. There is no precious stone elther that 
has a clearer water than this, or that presents a more pleasing 
sweetness to the eye. 

Prederos of the ftnest quality comes from India. where it is 
known as "sangenon;" the next best being that of Egypt, 
called" tenites." That of third-rate quality is found in Arabia, 
but it is rough upon the surface. Next, we have the stone of 
Pontus, the radiance of which is softer than in that of Thasoa, 
which, in its tum, is of a more mellowed colour than the 
stones of Galatia, Thrace, and Cyprus. The defects com-

WI "Honey !fold Btone." Some are of ov.inion that this wu the Honey
coloured Hyacinth. Others, again, identify it with the yellow, honey
coloured Topaz; an opinion with which Ajllllon coincidee. 

It .. Xanthon" is another reading. See Chapter 60 of this Book. 
• .. co Lovely youth." See Chapter 22, where it hu been already men

tioned. He bere reverts to the Opal •• 
I 8ee Chapter 40, for eIRDlllle, where it is given to a variety of the 

Amethyst. I ~'he Opal, which he is about to describe. 
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monly found in these stones are, a ~t of brilliancy, a confusion 
with colours which do not properly belong to them, and the 
other imperfections which are found in stones in general.' 

ClUP.47.-ASTBJW.. 

Next among the white ~nes is .. asteria,'" a gem which' 
holds its high rank on account of a certain peculiarity in its 
nature, it having a light enclosed within, in the pupil of an 
eye as it were. This light, which has all the appearance of 
moving within the stone, it transmits according to the angle of 
inclination at which it is held; now in one direction, and 
now in another. When held faciJIg the sun, it emits white 
rays like those of a star, and to this, in fact, it owes its name.' 
The stones of India are very diftlcult to engrave, those of Car
mania 1Ieing preferred. 

CIUP. 4S;-A8TBlOB'. 

Of a similar white radiance is the stone that is known as 
"aatrion,'" closely resembling crystal in its nature~ and found 
in India and upon the coasts of Pallene.' In the centre of it 
there shines internally a brilliant star, with a refulgence like 
that of the moon when full. Some will have- it that this stone 
receives its name from the fact that, when held opposite to the 
stars, it absorbs the light they emit and then returns it. The 
finest stones, they say, are those of Carmania, there beiDg 
none more entirely free from all defects. They add, also, that 
a stone of inferior quality is known as U ceraunia,'" and that, 
in the worst of all, the light is very similar to that given by a 
lamp. 

ClUP. 49.-ASTlUOTBII. 

Astriotes,' too, is a stone that is highly esteemed, and Zoro
aster, they say, has sung its wondrous praises as an adjunct of 
the magic art. 

a See Chapter )8 of thia &ok. 
, The 'ritreou Alteriated crystals of Sapphire are atill called by this 

Dame. AjUlOD, however, 8Dd DeafontaiDes, identity thil gem witli Gir-
8101 opal or 1Ire or,al. See Note 60. • From acrrlp, a atar. 

I .. Star .. ton8.· Aj8880n identi1lea this atoDe with the Alteriated Sap
phire or Oonmdum, mentioned in Note 4 above. 

, See B. iv. 00. 10, 17. • "Lightniug dartiuJ. ... 
• .. Star-like." AjUlon thinke, that it is identical With the ltone next 

men~oned. 
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CHAl'. 60.-.uTBOBOLOfI. 
8udines says, that astrobolos10 resembles the eye of a flah in 

appearance, and that it has a radiant white refulgence wheD. 
viewed in the sun. 

CHAl'. 61.--mmA.11lO'A; .an 'VABDITIBB OP IT. 

Among the white stones also, there is one known as 
" ceraunia,"11 which absorbs the brilliancy of the stars. It i. 
of a crystalline formation, of a lustrous azure colo~, and is a' 
native of Carmania. Zenothemia admits that it is white, but 
-asserts Ulat it has the figure of a blazing star within. 80me of 
them, he says, are dull, in which case it is the custom to steep 
them for some days in a mixture of nitre and vinegar; at the 
end of which period the star makes its appearance, but pdu
ally dies away by the end of as many months. 

Sotacus mentions also two other varieties of ceraunia, one 
black and the other red j and he says that they resemble axes 
in shape. Those which are black and raund,lI he· says, are 
looked upon as sacred, and by their assistance cities and Heets 
are attacked and taken: the name given to them is "bretyli," 
those of an elongated form being known as "ceraunire."Is They 
make out also that thel't! is another kind, rarely to be met with, 
and much in request for the practices of magic, it never being 
found in any place but one that has been struck by lightning.I' 

CHAl'. 62.-IBIs j TWO 'YA.llIB'lIES OP I'l. 

The next name mentioned by these authors is that of the 
stone called II iriSj"lI which is found, in a fossil state, in a 
certain island of the Red Sea, forty miles distant from the city 

10 "Planet-strickeD." It ill not improbable that tbil WI8 Cat's-eye, a 
transluoent Chalcedony, presenting a peculiar opalescence, or internal re
lIectiol1l, when cut 1ft ~AoIe. The colour ill either bright-greenilh grey, 
or ebe yellow, red, or hrowniab. 

11 see Note 8 above. Parilot tb.inb that these mut have been 
Aerolites or Meteorites. 

II Brotero thinks that these were petri8.ed oelll, to which the maglciaDa 
imJluted manelloua propert.i •• 

ra Brotero ia of opinion tbat those were Belemnitee, more commonly 
known u "thunderetonee," The reading .. betyli .. i. doubtful; but Par
ilOt aye, on wbatautbority d08l notaypear. that " Be~lua If meant" Great 
father," and that thie name, u wei u" Abaddir' of limilar ligni8.ca
tion, wu given by magicians to aiirolites or meteorites naed in their 80-
ahantmenu. l' A meteoric stone or aerolite, evidentlf.· . 

II .. :Rainbow." Opinion aeema divided u to whether tbia it B)'&lia 
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of Berenice. It is partly composed of crystal, and hence. it ia 
that some have called it "root of crystal." It takes its name 
"iris" from the properties which it possesses; for, when 
struck by the rays of the sun in a covered spot, it projects upon 
the nearest walls the form and diversified colours of the rain
bow; continually changing its tints, and exciting admiration 
by the great variety of colours which it presents. That it is 
hexahedral in form, like crystal, is generally agreed; but some 
say that it is rough on the sides and of unequal angles; 
and that, when exposed to a full sun, it disperses the rays 
that are thrown upon it, while at the same time, by throw
ing out Ii certain brightnessl • before it, it illumines all ob
jects that may happen to. be adjacent. . The stone, however, 
as ,already stated, only presents these colours when under 
cover; not as though they were in the body of the stone 
itself, but, to all appearance, as if they were the result of the 
reflected light upon the surface of the wall. The best kind is 
the one that produces the largest arcs, with the closest resem-
blance to the rainbow. ' 

" Iritis" is the name of another stone, similar to the last in 
all other respects, but remarkQ.ble for its extreme hardness. 
Horus says, in his writings, that this stone, calcined and tritu
rated, is a remedy for the bite of the ichneumon, and thai it is 
a native of Persia. . 

CDAP. 63.-LDOI. 

The stone called "lerosll17 is similar in appearance, but does 
not produce the same effects. It ia a cryatal, with streaks of 
white and black running acroaa it. 

ClUP. 64.-AClIADI; mB IBVERAL VAlllZTIEll 01' IT. ACOPOI ; 

TUB REllBDIB8 DElIlVBD I'ROI( IT. ALA.llA.STRITIS; TDB JllI
I(BDIES DBlIlVBD ROI( IT. ALECTORIA. ANDRODAJfAl. .lB
GYllODAlIAB. ANTIPATBES. AlUBICA. AROI(ATITIa. UBB8TOa. 

ASPIIATla. ATIZ6E. AUGErIS. AI(PBIDANEa OR ODBTIOCOLLJ.. 

APDBODI8IAOA. APSYCTOS. lBGTPTILLJ.. 

Having now described the principal preci~U8 atones, classi4ed 
qlll\ftZ iridized internally. or pri8D1atic crystals of Limpid quartl. which 
decompose the rays of the IUD.. . 

18 The reading and meaning of thil p~ are very doubtful. 
17 The reading is doubtful, .. zeros" and" erroa .. being giYen by lOme 

MBS. AjlBlOn h'IIZards a conjecture that it may have been a variety of 
quarts, formed of a concretion of agates united b)' a cement of a BiDillar 
Datun. 
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according to their respective colours, I shall proceed to mentioll 
the rest of them in their alphabetical order. 

(10.) Achatesll was a stone fonnerly in high esteem, but 
DOW held in none. It was first found in Sicily, near a river 
of that name; but hall since been discovered in numerous other 
localities. In size it exceeds any other stones of this class, 
and the varieties of it are numerous, the name varying accord
ingly. Thus, for example, we have iaspachates, II cerachates,1O 
amaragdachates, II hremachates,lI leucachates," dendrachates," 
marked with small shrubs, as it were; autachates,1I which when 
burnt has a smell like that of myrrh; and coralloachatea,lO, 
spotted all over, like sapphiroe, with drops of gold, and com
monly found in Crete, where it is also known as " sacred" 
achates. This last, it is thought, is good for wounds inflicted 
by spiders and scorpions; a property which I could really 
believe to belong to the stones of Sicily, for, the moment they 
breathe the air of that province, scorpions lose their venom. 

The stonee, teo, that are found in India are possesaed of 
similar properties, and of other great and xuarvellous properties 
as well; for they present the appearance in them of rivers,1f 
woods,· beasts of burden, and fonne even, like iryU and the 
trappings of horses. Medical men, teo, make grinding-honeas' 
of these stones, and indeed the very sight of them is beneficial 
for the eyes: held in the mouth, they allay thirst. Those 
found in Phrygia have no green in them, and those of Thebes 
in Egypt are destitute of red and white veins. These last are 
good as a counterpoison to the venom o( the scorpion, and the 
stones of Cyprus are held in similar repute. Some persons set 
the highest value upon those stones which present a trans
parency like that of glass. They are found also in Trachinia, 

II A general name (or Agate, and pOl8ibly lome other .tones not now 
included under the name. II .. J uper agate." 

10 "Wax agate.'· 'J.'hemodem Orange agate, probably. 
II II Smangdu ~te. " Emerald-coloured agate. 
10 "Blood agate.' Agate Iprinkled with spot. of red juper. 
10 .. White agate." . . 

. "" Tree agate." ;H- agate or MoclJa ItOne, coloured by ond. of 
BOD. • 

IS ProbablT the reading .hould be " Stactachatea." .. Myrrh agate." 
.... Coralline agate." See Chapter 66. 27 Undulated agate. 
.. MOIl agate, probably. See Note 24 above. 
It Billig is of opinion thnt the reading hen it corrupt. 
10 "Co&iculaa." 8tunes (or grinding drop_ 
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in the vicinity of Mount (Eta, upon Mount Pam888us, in the 
Isle of Lesbos, in Messene, where they resemble the lowers 
that grow in the hedges, and at Rhodes. 

The magicians make other distinctions in reference to these 
. stones:. those, they tell UI, which have spots upon them like 
the spots on the lion's skin, are eBlcacious as a protection against 
scorpions; and .in Persia, they say, these stones are used, by 
way of fumigation, for arresting tempests and hurricanes. and 
for stopping the coune of rivers, the proof of their efficacy 
being their turning the water cold, if thrown into a boiling 
cauldron. To be duly eftlcacious, they must be attached to the 
body with bairs from a lion's mane. The hair, however, of 
the hyena is held in abomination for this purpose, as being a 
prl)moter of discord in families. The stone that is of an uni. 
torm colour renders athletes invincible, they say: the way of 
testing it is to throw it, along with colouring matter, into a 
pot fuR of oil; after being kept for a couple of hours gently on 
the boil, if genuine, it will impart an uniform colour of vermilion 
to the mixture. 

ACOposBl is a stone like nitre" in appearance, porous, and 
starred with drops of gold: gently boiled with oil and applied 
as an unguent, it relieves lassitude, if we choose to believe it. 
Alabastritisll is a stoile which comes from Alabastron in 
Egypt and Damascus in Syria: it is- of a white colour, spotted 
with various other tints. Calcined with fossil salt and pulver
ized, it is a cure for affections of the mouth and teeth, it is 
said. AlectoriaM is the name giV"en to a stone that is found in 
the crop of poultry, like crystal in appearance, and about as 
large as a bean in size: Milo" of Crotona, some will have it, 
:was thought to be in the habit of carrying this stone about 
him, a thing that rendered him invincible in his athletic con
tests. Androdamas88 has the shining colour of silver, like 
adamas ;17 it is always quadrangular, like small cubes in shape. 
The magicians are of opinion that it was thus named from the 
fact that it subdues anger and violence in man. Whether 
argyrodamas18 is the same stone or not, authors do not inform 
. 11 ,. Ret'relhiDg" atone. Hardly anI of.theae atonel apJ.l8ar to be ideJlQ-
fled. aa .AIJ to the II Ditrum" 0 Pliny, aee B. XUl. c. 46. 

sa Probably the same as the Alabastrite8 of B. xxxv. c. 12. 
M Prom the Greek. dAifCrwp, a" cock." Ii Bee B. vii. c. 19. 
M •• MIID-8ubduing." Id6ntified by 'some with Marcasite, or White iron 

pyrites. 11 Bee Chapter Iii of this Book. lit II Bilver.8ubdllillg." 
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US. Antipathcsll is a black stone, and not transparent: the mode 
of testing it, is by boiling it in milk, to which, if genuine, it 
imparts a colour like that of myrrh. A person might probably 
expect to find some extraordinary virtues in this stone, seeing 
that, among so many other subatanoea posaesaed of antipathetio 
properties, it is the only one that bears this name. The ma
gicians will have it that it poaae8B8s the power of counter. 
acting fascinations. . 

Arabica40 is a stone which closely resembles ivory in ap
pearance, and, indeed, might easily be taken for it, were it not 
for ita superior hardneaa: persona who have this stone about 
them, it is thought, will experience a cure of diaeaaea of the 
Binews. Aromatitia,41 too, is a stone that is found in Arabia, as 
also in the vicinity of Fhil'1ll in Egypt: it is 'always full of 
amall stones, and like myrrh in colour and amell, a thing that 
makes it much in request with ladies of rank.· Asbestos
is found in the mountains of Arcadia, and is of an iron 
colour. Democritua informs us that aspisatia44 is a native 
of Arabia, that it is of a fiery colour, and that patients 
should wear it attached to the body with camels' dung; he 
says, too, that it is found in the nests of certain birds" in 
Arabia. The same writer also mentiona another stone of thiB 
name, that is found at Leucopetra in the same country, of a 
silver colour, radiant, and an excellent preservative against 
delirium. In India, he says, and on Mount Acidane in 
Fenia, there is a stone found that is known as <l atizol5,"· of a 
BilTer lustre, three fingers in length, like a lentil in shape, 
posaeaaed of a pleasant amell, and considered neceuary by the 
Magi at the consecration of a king. Augetisf7 is thought by 
many to be identical with callaina.· Amphidanes,· which is 
also known as "chryaocolla,"10 ill a stone found in that part of 
India where the ants" throw up gold, and in it there are certain 

It "Countenctillg-stone'" . 
40 Probably the atone mentioned in B. uni. c. fl. 
&1 .. Aromatic atone," Caalpinlll ia of opinion that thia ia grey or 

.10uded am her. 4' "Retrinil. " 
4' See B. xix. c. 4, and n. xun. c. 81. " The nadiDg ia doubtfbl. 
_ "Called "melancoryphi" in Cbapter 83. 
• Ajaaon thinks that the reading lliould be" Aeisoe," from the Gnek 

AII/:"'" "long lived." ., II BhininJr 8tons," apparently. 
4. 8ee Chapter 33 of thia Book. "It The readin~ is doubtfuL 
10 Bee B. xxxiii. c. 2: where a f08Bil Chryaocolla II a1ao lDentiolllll. 
II 8ee B. xi. c. 36, and B. xaiii. c. 21. . 
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&quare pietIes, like gold in appearance. The nature of this 
stone, it is asserted, is similar to, that of the magnet; in addition 
to which, it is said to have the property of increasing gold. 

Aphrodiaiaca" is a atone of a reddish white colour .. Ap
SYCtoa,63 when heated by fire, retaina the warmth so long as 
seven days; it is black and ponderous, and is streaked with 
red veina. It ia good too, it ia thought, aa a preservative 
against cold. According to Iacchua, A!:gyptillaM is a kind of 
white and black sarela, intersected with veins; but the atone 
commonly known by that name is black at the lower part, and 
azure on the surface. It takes its name from the country that 
produces it. 

CHAP. 55.-1IA.LANITES. lIA.TRA.CBITlS. lIAPTEB. 1IEL1 OCULUS. 

lIELUS. lIA.BOPTENUS OR BA.RIPPE. BOTRYmS. B08TJlYCHITlS, 
lIUCA1lDlA.., lIBONTEA.. BOLOS, 

Of balsnitealll there are two kinds, the one of a greenish hue, 
and the other lille Corinthian bronze in appearance; the former 
comes from Coptos, and the latter from Troglodytica. They 
are both of them intersected by a flame-like vein, which runs 
through the 'middle. Coptos, too, sends us batrachitili;'" one 
kind of which is like a frog in colour, another haa the tint of 
ebony, and a third is blackish inclining to red. Baptea'" is a 
soft stone, and of a moat excellent smell. Beli oculus'" is a 
atone of a whitish hue, surrounding a black pupil in the middle, 
which shines amid a lustre like that of gold. . This stone, in 
consequence of its singular beauty, haa been consecrated to the 
deity'" held in the highest veneration by the people of A88yria. 
·According to Democritua, there is also a stone called belus, 
and found at Arbela; it is about the size of a walnut, and 
100ks80 like glaBS. Baroptenus or barlppe is black, and covered 

II "Gem of Aphrodite" or .. V'8IIUI." Thought by Dalechampa and 
Hardouin to have been a kind of agate. 
~ "Which never grOWl cold." M A kind of Onyx, Dalechamps thinks. 
63 "Acorn stone." Like an olive in appearance, and now known u 

.. Jew ltone," probably, a Conil. . 
'" "Frog-stone." Varieties of quarts, probably. 
IT .. Dipped stone." Dalechampa saya that it wu amber stained with 

alkanet, bllt on whllt authority does not appear . 
.. "Eye of BelUl." SuppOsed by AjlUl80n and Desfontainea to be Cafa 

eye Chalcedony. See Chapter 50, Note 10 • 
. " Belna, the father of Ninus. the .. Bel" of Scripture. See Chapter 68. 
eo A kind of Tecolitboa, Daleebampa says. See.8. nx,i. o. 86, and 

Ohapter 68 of this Book. 
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with knots of a white and blood.red colour: the uae of it .. 
an amulet is avoided, as being apt to produce monstrosities. 

Botryitilfl is sometimes black aud sometimes purple-red,. 
and resembles a bunch of grapeaA in form, when making ita 
ftnt appearance. Zoroaster says, that boatrychitis" is a Btone 
which is more like the hair of females than anything else. 
Bucardia- resembles an os-heart in appearance, and is only 
found at Babylon. Brontea- is a stone like the head of a 
tortoise, which lalla with thunder, it is auppoaed: if too, we 
are to believe what is said, it has the property of quenching 
the fire in objects that have been struok by lightning. BoI0817 

is the name of a stone found in Iberia, - similar to a clod of 
earth in appearance. 

0JUP.66.-CADKlTlS. O.lLL&I8. CAPnTIB. Cll'PADOOU.. CAL
UICA.. 0A.T0CBITI8. CA.TOPTBITIB. CBPITIS OR CBPOUTlTIs. 
CBJl4l[ITIB. om Al:DIA.. CBBITIlI. 0IB008.. COBBOiDBB. co. 
B.U.LOA.CIlA.TE8. COB.lLLI8. CBA.TBllITIB. CBOCALLIS. eDrIS. 
CJULCOPHOlfOB. CHBLIDONIA.. 0BlIL0NIA.. CHBLOlfITIB. CHLO
BITIB. CHOA.BJ.TrIB. CHBT80LAKPIB. OJIBYSOPIB. CBPOlODBB. 

Cadmitia cllifen only from the Btone that is known as 
oatracitia" in being sometimea surrounded with blisters of an 
azure colour. CallaiB'o is like aapphiroBll in colour, only 
that it is paler and more closely reaemblea the tint of the 

II "Gra~aater ltone." 
• .. Pumoelll" __ to be a preferable reading to " pampineu," 

" lib a me-tendril," ginn by the Bamberg MS. 
• Pably it may ban been Datholite or Borate of lime, a yariety of 

whioh iI known u lIotryolite. 
M "Hair-atone." Thia wu probably either Iron alum, known also 81 

Alan de plume; Alunogen, known aIao u Feather Alum or hair salt; or 
Amianthlll, aIIo called .. tin Aabeltul. See B. xuvi. c 31. 

- •• Ox·heart." Suppoeed to be a IOrt of Turquoil, Hardouin .. ye. 
M "Thunder.atone. 
17 •• Clod-atone." It may poeaibly haye been a kind ot Geodea. See 

B. xxxvi. o. 32. Dalechamp!, howeyer, identiiea it with Crapaudiue, 
l'oad-atone, or Bufonite, lUp'poaed in former timea to be producea by the 
toad, but in reality the foail tooth of a lleh. 

11- See B. iii. c. 4. 
a. See B. xniv. c. 22, and Chapter 66 of this Book. '0 Identical, probably, with the Callaina of Cbapter 33, our Turquoil. 
n Lapillazuli. 
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water near the sea-shore in appearance. Capnitis," in the 
opinion of some, is a peculiar species of stone: it is covered 
with numerous spiral streaks, of a smoky colour, as already" 
stated in the appropriate. place. Cappadocia" is a native of 
Phrygia, and resembles ivory in appearance. Callaica" ill 
the name given to a stone like a clouded callaina;7I a number 
of them are always found united, it is said. Catochitis77 is a 
stone found in Corsica, of larger size than the other precious 
stones; and of a more wonderful nature, if the story is true, 
that it retains the hand like gum, when placed upon it. Catop
tritis78 is found in Cappadocia, and, from its whiteness, redeats 
figures like a mirror. Cepitis.,. or cepolatitia is a white stone, 
with veina upon it uniting together. CerlUllitislO has a colour 
like that of earthenware. 

Cinedia81 is a stone found in the brain of a fish" of a oorre
sponding name. It is white and oblong, and posaeaaed of mar
vellous virtues, if we are to put faith in what is said, that it 
announces before-hand whether the sea will be tranquil or 
stormy.83 CeritiaM is a stone like wax: circosU resembles the 
plumage of the hawk: coraoidesl' is like white hair in ap
pearance. Coralloachatea87 is very similar to coral, marked with 
drops of gold; and corallis, a Dative of India and Syene, re
&embles minium88 in appearance. Crateritia88 is in colour a 
medium between chrysolithoa" and amber, and is remarkable 

l' "Bmoke-atone." Identical with the j~ called II capniu," in 
Chapter 37. - " In Chapter 37 of 'his Book. 

,. "Cappadocian ltone." 71 Like the "callaina" or .. callaia." 
,. Bee uflapter 33 of this Book. 
77 "Attractive 8tone." A large rocky stone, acoording to Solinus. 

DaleehamP'! thinks that it mUlt have been a kind of amber or bitumen, an 
opinion WIth which Desfontainea coincides. 

78 "Looking.glua ston," or c. mirror atone." A mety of Specular 
atone, probably. 

'1 "Onion atone." A kind of agate, according to Daleebampa. It had 
its name probably from the union of its streaks like those on the neck of 
an onion. 80 "Pottery 8tone." 81 Bee B. nix. o. 38, Vol. V. p. 416. 

8" The CinKO. See B. xxxii. c. 63. 
n By its clear or clouded colour, it wu said. 8& " W lilt .tone." 
86 From «&PICO!:, a "hawk" or .. falcon." 
II "Hair-like." from ICO/l"", the" hair." 
87 "Coral agate." Bee Chapter 64 of this Book. 
88 Vermilion. See B. nxiiI. cc. 37, 40. 
80 .. Strong atone"-from "par.po!:, .. strong." Bopposed by some to 

have been amber-coloored HVllcinth. 
10 Oriental topaz, probably. See Chaptfta 42 and 43 of this Book. 
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for ita hardneaa. Crocallistl is a gem like the cherry in its 
tinta. Cyiti .... is a stone found in the vicinity of Coptos; it is 
white, and to all appearance has an embryo stone within, 
the rattling of which may be heard on shaking it. Chalco
phonosll!l' is a black atone, but when struck it clinks like brass : 
tragic actors are recommended to carry it about them. Of 
chelidonia" there are two varieties, both resembling the swal. 
low in colour: one of them is purple on ODe aide, and the 
other is purple besprinkled with black spota. Cheloniallli is the 
eye of the Indian tortoise, and is the most marvellous of all the 
stones, if we believe the lying stories told by the magicians. 
For, according to them, this stone, placed upon the tongue after 
rinsing the mouth with honey, will ensure power of divina
tion, if this is done at full moon or new moon, for one whole 
day. If, however, this plan is adopted while the moon is on 
the increase, the power of divination will be acquired before 
sun·rise only, and if upon other days, from the firs..- hour to 
the sixth. 

Chelouitis, rr too, is a stone that resembles the ·tortoise· in 
appearance, and the many virtues of which are talked of for 
calming storms and tempesta. As to the one that has all the 
appearance of being sprinkled with spota of gold, if thrown 
with a ·scarablllus into boiling water, it will raise a tempest, 
they 88Y., Chloritis" is a stone of a grass-green colour: ac
cording to the magicians, it is found in the crop of the mota
Cilla,l being engendered with the bird. They recommend 
ullO that it should be set in iron, for the purpose of working 
certain portentous marvels which they promise, as usual. 
ChoaspitiB is a stone so called from the river Choaspca,' of a 
brilliant, golden colour mixed with green. Chrysolampiss is a 

" co 8a1fron-coloured," probably. If this is the meaning of the name, it 
may be supposed to have resembled the bigaroon cherry. 

In "Pregnant atone. An aetitea or geodes, probably. 8ee B. XXL c.44, 
and B. :uxvi. c. 39. 

IS "Sounding h"ke brB88." Probahly Clinkatone or Phonolite. a com
pact feldspathic rook of a greyish colour, clinking under tbe hammer when 
atruck, somewhat like a metal. H .. 8w8ll0w .. tone." 

II "TortoillJ-stone." IS 8ix: in the morning until mid-day. 
n "Tortoise-like atone." tI8 "Chelone," in Greek. 
" "Graas-green atbne." It ia jnat pollible that the Chlorite of modem 

Mineralogy, a kind of emerald-green tiil.c, or hydrous silicate of magnesia, 
nlay be meant: but we mnat dismi88 the story of the walrtail. 

1 'The pied wagtail, Motacilla alba of LinnIBUB. a See B. vi. c. 31. 
S .. Golden light." .Aj8880n suggests that this may haTe been a yellow 
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native of ..Ethiopia, and is pale by day, but of a 1lery lustre by 
night. Chrysopia' has all the appearance of gold.' Ceponides' 
is found at Atarna, a borough, and once a city, of ..Eolis. It 
is transparent, presents numerous tints, and has sometimes the 
appearance pf glasa, sometimes of crystal, and sometimes of 
iaspis. Indeed, the stones of this kind that are tarnished even, 
are possessed of such singular brilliancy as to re1lect objects 
like a mirror. 

CUAl'. 57.-DAPBJIrlU.. DIA.DOCHOB. DIPBYES. DIONYBIAS. 
DBA.OOlIlITI9. 

Daplnlea' is mentioned by Zoroaster as curative of epilepsy. 
Diadochos' is a stone that resembles the beryl. Of diphyes8 

there are two kinds, the white and the black, male and female, 
with a line dividing the characteristics of either sex. Dionysias1o 

is hard and black, and covered with red spots. Triturated in 
water, this stone imparts to it the 1lavour of wine, and it is 
generally thought to be a preservative against intoxication. 
Draconitisll or dracontia is a stone produced from the brain of 
the dragon ;11 but unle88 the head of the animal is cut off 
while it is alive, the stone will not assume the fonn of .. gem, 
through spite on the part of the serpent, when fi.nding itself at 
the point of death: hence it is that, for this purpose, the head 
is out off when it is asleep.13 

SOtacU8, who tells us that he once saw a stone of this kind in 
the poase88ion of a king, says that persona go in search of it in 
a chariot drawn by two horses; and that, the moment they seo 
the serpent, they strew narcotic drugs in its way, and then cut 
oft' its .head when asleep. According to him, this stone is 
white and pellucid, and admits of no polishing or engraving. 
phosphate of lead, which emitted light at night, from its close vicinity to 
naphtha. Bologna stor.e, Bolognian spar. or sulphate of Barytea. haa al~ 
been suggested., Topaz, too, is mentioned. , "Golden face," 

6 A variety of Hyacintll. according to Dalechamps. . 
• From ",,1I"bc;, "a garden," it is thought; on account of its varied 

colours. 
7 "Laurel.atone." s .. Substitute" for beryl. 
• "Two-formed," or .. of a double nature." A grand acquisition, 8S 

Aj_n remarks, for the worshippers of Priapus. See a similar character
istic in the Eryngium, our Eringo. B. xxii. c.9: also Mandragora, B,xltT. 
c. 9'. Note 70: 10 .. Stone of Dionysus" or .. Jlacchus." 

11 .. Dragon atone." 
11 The serpent so called-C. draco." See B. nix, c. 20. 
13 A story invented, no doubt, by the ~era of lome kind of precious 

atono. . 
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CRAP. 58.-BNC,lllDIA OB ARI8'l1 BNOBCHD. .BXmlEII17S. DY
TB&LLIS. BROTYL08. AKPBIOOXos, Oil BIBROKlfBKON. B1J)[BC1I8, 

J:UJIlTB.JlE8. J:UPB'ULOB. J:11JlB08. lR1ll0TIA& :B1J8DlI8. EPI

XBLAB. 

The stone encardial ' is also called "ariste."g There are thre4> 
varieties of it; one of a black colour, with a 1I.gure in relief 
upon it like a heart; a BeCOnd of a green colour, and like a heart 
in shape; and a third, with a black heart upon it, the rest of 
the stone being w~ite. Enorchisl ' is a white stone, the frag
menta of which, when it is split asunder, resemble the testes 
in shape. Exebenus, Zoroaster tells us, is a white, handsome 
stone, employed by goldsmiths for polishing gold. E~allis,17 
though a white stone, assumes a red hue when viewed at an 
inclined angle. Erotylos, II also known as .. ampbicomos"" 
and "hieromnemon,"· is highly praised by Democritus for ita 
use in the art of divination. 

Eumeces21 is a stone of Bactriana, like silex in appearance; 
placed beneath the head, it produoes visions in the night of an 
oracular description. EnmitbresD is called by the Assyrians 
.. gem of Belua,"· the most sacred of all their goda; it is of a 
leek-green colour, and greatly in request ibr superstitious pur
poses. Eupetaloslf is a stone that has four di1Ferent tints, 
azure, fiery, vermilion, and apple-colour. Eureos2I is similar 
to an olive-atone in form, streaked like a shell, and moderately 
white. Eurotiaa21 has aU the appearance of concealing ita 

I' .. Heart-shaped." A turquois, Hardooin thinks. See" Bucardia" 
in Chapter 65 aooTe. U ,. The best." II .. Formed like tbe testes." 

17 .. Red atone," apparently. Tbe reading i. Tery doubtful. 
18 The reading ie aoubtful, but the word may poesibly mean" atone of 

10Te," or eomething equivalent. II .. Fine-haired." 
lIO "Skilled in sacred matters." 
21 "Of fair length." Ajaseon thinks that this may bave been a Tariety 

of Pyromachic Bilex, or gUn flint, nearly allied to Chalcedony. . 
II A preferable reading, probably. to .. Eumitres." It perhaps took ita 

name from Mitllrea, the god of the Sun among the Persians, and meant 
.. blessing of Mithres." Ajasson thinks tbat it may baTe been green Tour
maline, and tbat ita electric properties may baTe been very .. serviceable to 
the charlatans who had the monopoly of the Temple of Bel" 

II See Cbapter 66 of this Book. 
11& .. With beautifolleave8." ;By lOme authorities tbie is thought to be 

Opal, by otbers I1eliotrope or Bloodstone. Aju80n thinks tbat it may 
baTe been a general name for Jasper quartz, or else that it was Quartz 
agate ol'alizea. 16 Thil reading II Tery doubtful, 

aa "MouldJ.tone." 
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black colour beneath a coat of mould. Eusebes'" is the stone, 
it is said, of whicb. the seat was made in the Temple of 
Hercules at Tyrua, from which the pious [only] could raise 
themselves without difficulty. Epimetara is a white gem, 
with a black hue reflected from its surface. 

CHAP. 59.--GALAXUS. GAUC'l'ITlS, LEUCOG..!!IA, LEUCOGBAPBmS, 

OR SYliNEPBlTIS. CULLAICA. GA88INADlC. GLOSSOPETlI.&. Goa

GONU.. GOIII1&A. 

Galaxias,18 by some called" galactitis, U8CI is a stone that closely 
. resembles those next mentioned, but is interspersed with 

veins of blood-red or white. Galactitisll is of the uniform 
colour of milk; other names given to it are, leucogtea,33 leu
cographitis,lI and aynnephitis," and, when pounded in water, 
both in taste and colour it marvellously resembles milk. This 
stone promotes the secretion of the milk in nursing women, it 
is said; in addition to which, attached to the neck of infants, it 
produces saliva, and it dissolves when put into the mouth. 
They say, too, that it deprives persons of their memory: it is 
in the rivers Nilus and AcheloUs that it is produced. Some 
persons give the name of" galactitis" to a smaragdus surrounded 
with veins of white. Gallaica is a stone like argyrodamas,1I 
but of a somewhat more 'soiled appearance; f;Jlese stones are 
found ~ twos and threes clustered together. The people of 
Media send us gaBsinade,8CI a stolle like orobus in colour, and 
sprinkled with flowers, as it were: it is found at Arbela. 
i'his stone, too, conceives," it is said; a fact which it ac;lmita 
when shaken; the conception lasting for a period of three 
months. GIOBSOpetra,1I which·resembles the human tongue, is 
not engendered, it is said, in the earth, but falls from the 
heavens during the moon's eclipse; it is considered highly ne. 
cessary for the purposes of aelenomancy." To render all un. 

" II Stone of the religious." 
18 "Black on the em ace." This is the cese, Ajll880n remarks, with 

meny stonel of the class known as " Cat's eye. ,. 
2. "Galaxy stone." Ajasson thinks that this may poasibly have been en 

Opal, or a dead white Topaz, traversed bl lines of otller colours. 
30 .. Milk stone." 31 Probably milk-white Quartz, Ajll8flOD thinks.: 
32 "Wbite eartb." 33 "White-streaked stone." .... Clouded:' 
86 See Chapter 64 of this Book. 16 An Eaatem name, probably. 
a7 A Geodes or Aiitltes. probably. SP.e B. nxvi. c. 39, end Chapter 60 

ohhis Hook, Note 92. II "Tongue of stone." 
311 Divination from the appearance of the moon. 
VOL. VI. G G 
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howeTel', ,till more incredible, we have the evident untrutbful
nell of one uaertion made about it, that it-baa the property of 
menciDg the winda. Gorgoniatll is nothing but a coral, 'Which 
h .. been thu named from the circumstance that, though 10ft 
in the eea, it afterwarda B81umea the hardnell of stone: it baa 
the property of counteracting fascinationa, ~ it is said. Goniea, G 

it ia BSBerted, and with the eame degree of untruthfulneBS, 
ensures vengeance upon our enemies. 

CBAP. 60.-BBLlOTBOl'I1J)[. KRPlLIIITITII. BBlIJIlTAIDOIOIf. :an
J;COn.u.lTB08. BIBlU.ClTIS. BU[)IlTII. llAJI)(Ol'fD CODlT. 

KOBJIISCIOIf. BTJDIA. JL1D[Al'll'll. 

HeliotropiumG it found in ..Ethiopia, Africa, and Cyp1'll8: 
it is of a leek-green colour, streaked with blood-red veins. It 
haa been thu named," from the circumstance that, if placed 
in a veaael of water and exposed to the full light of the SUD, 
it changes to a reflected co~our like that of blood; this being 
the case with the stone of ..Ethiopia more particularly. Out 
of the water, too, it reflects the figure of the sun like a mirror, 
and it discovers eclipaea of that luminary by ahowing the 
moon pB8Iing over its disk. In the UIH! of this stone, also, we 
have a most glaring illustration of the impudent eft'rontery 
of the adepts in magic, for they eay that, if it is combined with 
the plant" heliotropium, and certain incantations are then re
peated over it, it will render the person invisible who carries 
it about him. 

Heplueatim" al80, though a radiant atone, partakes of the 
properties of a mirror in reflecting objects. The mode of 
testing it ia to put it into boiling water, which should imme
diately become cold. If exposed to the rays of the sun, it 
ahould inatantly cause dry fuel to ignite:" Corycua" is the 
place where it is found. Hermuaidoion·8 is 80 called from the 

to "Gorgon atone." The hesd of !.he Gorgon Medllla wa fabled to tum 
tbole into atone wbo looked upon it. 61 See B. xnii.o. U. 

n Tbia reading is very doubtful. 
a Now known a Heliotrope. bloodatone, or blood japer. It il of R 

deeD-green colour, with red .pots. " "TumlDg under the aun," 
.& See B. mi. o. 29. H .. Stone of Hephatoa" or .. Vulcan." 
n It actiDJ a a burning-gllaa, probably • 
• 1 See B. IV. c. 20, andll. T. c. 22. 
" .. Genita1a of Mercury.H Tbia Biugular atone dOH not appear to have 

been identilled. See Note 9 abo1'8. 
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resemblance to the male organs which it presents, on a ground 
that is sometimes white, sometimes black, and sometimes of 
a pallid .hue, with a circle surrounding it of a golden colour. 
HexooontalithoslO receives its name from the numerous variety 
of coloun which, small as it is, it presents: it is found in 
Troglodytica.61 Hieracitisll is entirely covered with mottled 
streaks, resembling a kite's feathers alternately with black. 
Hammitisll is similar in appearance to the spawn of fish: there 
is also one variety of it which has all the appearance of being 
composed of nitre, IhI except that it is remarkably hard. Ham
monis cornu· is reckoned among the most sacred gems of 
1Ethiopia; it is of a golden colour, like a ram's hom in shape, 
and ensures prophetic dreams, it is said. 

Hormiscionlll is one of the most pleasing atones to the sight; 
it is of a fiery colour, and emits rays like gold, tipped at the 
extremity with a whitish light. Hymnia" is derived from the 
eyes of the hYlIIlDa, it·is said, the animal being hunted to ob
tain it; placed beneath the tongue, if we believe the story, 
it will enable a person to prophesy the future. Hmmatitis,lII 
of the very finest quality, comes from 1Ethiopia, but it is found 
in Arabia and Africa as well. It is a stone of a blood-red 
colour, and we must not omit to mention the assurance given 
[by the magicians], that the pOBSession of it reveals treacherous 
designs on the part of the barbarians. Zachalias of Babylon, 
in the books which he dedicated to King lfithridates, attri
buting the destinies of man to certain properties innate in 
precious stones, is not content with vaunting the merits of this 
stone as curative of diseases of the eyes and liver, but recom
mends it also as ensuring success to petitio:ps addressed to 
kings. He also makes it play its part in lawsuits and· jndg-

10 " Sixty colour atone." 11 See B. v. cc. S, 81 and B. Ti. c. 3'. 
II "Haw"k atone." It is perbaps identical witb the "(''ircos,'' m8Jl

tioned in Chapter 56. Aetius &8)" tbat Hieraoitis was of a greenish bue. 
N "Sand-stone." AJlI880n thinks that this was a granular quartz, of a 

friable nature when subjected to compreuion. 
46 As to the identity of "nitrum,' see B. :aD. c. 46. 
II "Hom of [Jupiter] Hammon." He here alludes to the Ammonites 

of modern GeOlogy, an extinct race of mollUICOus animals that inhabited 
convoluted shells, and which are commonly known as "make-atoues. " 
'J'hey abound in strata of the secondary formation, and vary from the me 
of abean to that of a coach-wheel. 

III The reading of this word is doubtful. 17 "HYlllna stODe." 
II .All to this Btonc, see B. xuTi. c. 26. 

QG2 
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ments, and cven goes 80 far as to say that it is highly beneficial 
to be rubbed with it on the field of battle. There is another 
stone o~ the same class, called "menui" by the people of 
India, and " xanthos"" by the Greeks; it is of a whitish, tawny 
colour. 
CIlU'. 61.-mAn DA.crn.r. ICTBllJAS. 10V18 9:DJU.. Il'IDlCA. 

ION. 

The atones called Idmi dactyli," and found in Crete, are of 
an iron colour, and resemble the human thumb in shape. The 
colour of icteriasl1 resembles that of livid skin, and hence it 
is that it has been thought I!O excellent a remedy for jaundice. 
There is also another stone of this name, of a still more livid 
colour; while a third has all the appearance of a leaf. This 
last is broader than the others, almost imponderous, and streaked 
with livid veins. A fourth kind again is of the same colour, 
but blacker, and marked all over with livid veins. Jovis 
gemmaD is a white stone, very light, and 80ft; another name 
given to it is "dro8Olithos."" Indica" retains the name of 
the country tilat produces °it; it is a stone of a reddish colour, 
and yields a purple liquid" when rub~d. There is another 
stone also of this name, white, and of a dusty appearance. 
IonlS is an Indian stone, of a violet tint; it is but rarely, 
however, that it is found of a deep, full, colour. 
CIlU'. 62.-LBPlDOrIB. LBIIBIAB. IJroCOPJlTllA.L1[OS. LBUCOP<B

CIL08. LUlANOOlDI.UII. LIKONUTIS. LIPA.UA.. LYSDlA.CBOB. 
LBUOOCHBY8OS. 

Lepidotis" is a atone of various colours, and resembles the 
scales of fish in appearance. Lesbias, 80 called from Lesbos 
which produces it, is a stone found in India as well. Leu. 
cophthalm08, II which in other respects is of a reddish hue, 
presents all the appearance of an eye, in white and black. 

It .. Yellow" Btone. See Chapter 46. 
eo "Idtean fin$8n." These were probably Belemnites, 80 called from 

their long, tapenng abape, and being tint obserYed, perbaps. on Mount 
Ida in Crete. Belemnites are the abells of fOBBil Cephalopods, and are 
commonly known u "tbunder stones." 81 .. Jaundice atone." 

II .. Gem of Jove." 13 "Dew stone." " "Indian atone." 
Ii It is just possible tbat be may be thinking of Indigo bere, wbieh he 

hu before called by the same name. See B. xxxiii. c. 67 • 
.. "Violet-coloured." 87 .. Scale stone." A fOGSil, probably. 
88 .. White eYI!-" Cat's eve chalcedony, perbaps. See" AatrobolOa" in 

Cbapter 48, and •• Beli ocuhi." in Cbapter 66, of this Book. 
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Leucopcecilosllll is white, variegated with drops of vermilion of 
a gO.lden hue. Libanochrus70 strongly resembles frankincense, 
and yields a liquid like honey. Limoniatis71 would appear to 
be the sa~ as smaragdus; and all that we find said about 
liparea" is, that employed in the form of a fumigation, it al
lures all kinds of wild beasts. Lysimachos resembles Rhodian 
marble, with veins of gold: in polishing it, it ia reduced very 
considerably in size, in order to remove all defects. Leuco
chrysos7S is a kind of chrysolithos interspersed with white. 

CHAP. 63.-)[D[lI'OlUA. llEDIA.. JDWOlI'ITIB. KITBBAX. )[0-

~THOS. 1I0Jll(OJUON OR PRO)[lI'IOll'. JroRJUIITIB. )[Y. 
)[ECIA.8. :IIYltBmITIS. JUBOLBUCOS. JIEBOKBL.lB. 

What kind of stone memnonia7' is, we do not find men
tioned. Medea7t is a black stone, said to have been discovered 
by the Medea'lt of fable: it has veins of a golden lustre, and 
yields a liquid like saffron in colour and with a vinous flavour. 
lleconitisn strongly resembles poppies. Mithrax78 comes from 
:Persia and the mountains of the Red Sea: it is of numerous 
colours, and redacts various tints when exposed to the BUD.'" 
llorochthosiO is a stone of a leek-green colour, from which a milk 
exudes. Mormorion81 is a transparent stone from India, of a 
deep black colour, and known also as "promnion." When it 
has a mixture of the colourD of carbunculus, it is from Alex
andria; and when it shares that of sarda,83 it is a native of 
Cyprus. It is found alao at Tyrus and in Galatia; and, ac
cording to Xenocratea, it has been discovered at the foot of the 

It ., Variegated with white." . . 70 .. Ye1lo" in08Il88." 

11 "MeadOw-green stone." 7a "Fat ltone." 
71 .. White gold." Ajasaon thinks that this may have been either a 1IIIb. 

variety of Hyiilin ametliystine q,uarts, a yellow quartz or falIe topaz. or 
else an unctuo1l8, white quarts, 8lther opaque or transparent. 

7& .. Stone of Memnon." 
,. This reading seems preferable to "Hema," given by the Bamberg 

and some other MSS. 
71 The enchantreaa of Colchia. The atone, no doubt was as tabuloQl as 

the encbantreaa. 77 "Poppy stone." 
78 For the origin of this name, see "Enmitliiel," in Chapter 68, Note 

22. 78 It was probably a kind of OpaL 
... The reacting here is very douotfnl. 
81 . This reading also is doubtful: it is probably an Eastern word. Ac

cording to some authorities, this stone was a dark-brown rock cl'1~tel. 
AjaaaOn identifies it with Schor! or black Tourmaline, with a base of J!rlag-
Deaia. sa Red Tourmaline, possibly. or Rubellite. 

II Carnelian. See Chllpter 31 of this BooL 
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Alp', Theee atones are well adapted for cutting in relief." 
lIurrhi1;iall baa just the colour of myrrh, and very little of 
the appearance of a gem: it baa the odour alao of an unguent, 
and amelia like nard when rubbed. llJ11Deci'" ia black, and 
baa excreacencea upon it like warts. llyraiDitiaBf baa a colour 
like that of honey, and the amell of myrtle. .. lleaolencoa" .. 
is the name given to a atone when a white line rune through 
the middle; and when a black vein intenecta any other colour. 
it is oalled "meaomelaa."· 

CBU. 64.-JI'.lII.lXOJl'lrI8. JI'DBITI8. lUPPABDL 

Nuamonitie is a blood-red atone, marked with black veina. 
Nebritie, a atone eacred to Father Liber," baa received ita name 
from ita resemblance to a nebris." There is a1ao another atone 
ot this kind, that is black. Nipparene'l bean the name of a 
city and people of lersia, and reeemblee the teeth of the hip
popotamU8. 
CDIAP. 65.--010.6.. olDlllIA. OB lfOTIA. OlfOOABllIA. OBlTIB OB 

81DBBlTIB. 08'l'BA.0I.l8. 08TBlTI8. OPBICA.lIDBL01f. OJlllUJr 

ftOJI'B. 

Oiea is the barbarian name given to a atone which is pleas
ing for ita coloura, black, reddish yellow, green, and white. 
Ombria," by lOme oalled notia,"" falla with ahowers and 
lightning, much in the same manner as ceraunia" and bron
tea," the properties ofwhioh it is said to poaaeee. There ie a 
atatement also, that if this etone is placed upon altars it will 
prevent the offerings from being oonBUmed. Onocardiall' ie, 
like kermesOOrry in appearance, but nothing further is said 
about it. Oritis, WI by aome oalled "aideritiB," II is a stone of 

II "EctypelCUlptune." Bee B. un. c. 43. 
" "Myir'h atone." It wu an Eutem compound, probably. See 

Chapter M, Note 26. " "Wart stone." t1 .. Myrtle .tone." 
If' " White in the Dliddle." Thia and tbe Den 188m to haTe beea 

general names for atones of a particular appearance. 
" .. Blick in the lIIiddle." 10 BaccbUi. 
II A Greek word, aignil)ing tbe .kin of a lawn or deer, u worn by the 

BaccbanlJa in the celebration of their orgies. AjUion i. of opinion tha' 
tbit wee a mottled quartz or agate, aimilar to tbOle mentioned u reaemblinr 
the ~ of the lion, in Chapter M, the LeontiOl and PardaliOlof Cbapter 73. 

n Tbil reeding ia doubtfuL " .. 8bower atone," apparently. 
1& Prom "Notu," the IOUth wind, which 1IBUaIly bro~M rain. 
• 8ee Cbapten 48 and 61. II 8ee Cbanter 65 of thia Book • 
... II AII'.lleart." 1'1 II Mountain atone/I II See Chapter e7. 
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globular form, and proof against the action of fire. Ostracias," 
or ostracitiB, is a testaceous stone, harder than cerami tis, 1 and 
similar in all respects to achateB, I except that the latter has 
an UDCtuOUS appearance when polished: indeed, so remark
ably hard is ostracitis, that with fragments of it other gem, are 
engraved. Ostritisl receives its name from its resemblance to 
an oyster-shell. Ophicardelon is the barbarian name for a 
stone of a black colour, terminated by a white line on either 
Bide. Of ObBian' stone we have already spoken in the pre
ceding Book. There are gems, too, of the same name and 
colour, found not only in A!:thiopia and India, but in Samnium 
as well, and, in the opinion of some, npon the Spanish shorea 
that lie towards the Ocean. 

OJUP. 66.-PANCHRlTS. PANGONlTS. PAlfBllOS OR PANBllAITOS. 
PONTICA; F017JI. V AlIIErlBS 0)1 n. PBLO&IlfOS OR CHllrBlTIS. 
PB<BNlCIrlS. PBrClTIs. PBlULBUOOS. p.&&Nlrls OR G.!UNIS. 

Panchruat is a stone which displays nearly every colour. 
Pangonuat is no longer than the finger: the only thing that 
prevents it from being taken for a crystal, is, its greater number 
of angles. What kind of atone paneros' is, lletrodorUB does 
not inform us; but he gives some' lines, by no means without 
elegance, that were written uPlPl this stone by Queen Timans, 
and dedicated to Venus j from which we have reason to COD

clude that certain fecundating virtues were attributed to it. By 
some writers it is called panerastoa.8 Of the stone called 
.. pontica"8 there are numerous varieties: one is stellated, and 
presents either blood-red spots, or drops like gold, being reck
oned in the number of the sacred atones. Another, in place of 
stars, has streaks of the same colour, and a fourth present,s all 
the appearance of mountains and valleys • 

.. "Sbell-stone." NoUbe_e,probably, u theCadmiti. or o.traciti. 
mentioned in Cbapter 56 of tbia Book. See '.8. uni. o. 31, wbere a stone 
of tbia name i. aIJO mentioned. Horn-atone, probably, a Cbeleedony, more 
brittle than flint, is meant in the preeent pauage. 

1 See Chapter 66 of tbia BOok. 2 See the beginning of Cbapter 64. 
• .. Oyster-atone." , See B. ux'li. chap. 67; our" 0 bsidian." 
• .. or aU coloun!' Either Opal, AjUIOn thinb, or Iridized hyalin quartL 
• .. All coqen.'· AjUlOJI __ to think that this may have beeJI 

Bvalin quartz. ' .. Worthy of all love." 
\. Of the lIUIIe meaning u .. pan8l'08." 
• .e Gem of Pontu,." Aceording to DeafODtain., tbee .ton. are 

ideJlti1led, by aome with lip., by otben with IIPphirea. 
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Phloginos,IO al80 called "chrysitis," 11 strongly resembles 
Attic ochre, II and is found in Egypt. PhoonicitisU is a stone 
80 called from ita resemblance to a date. Phycitis receives ita 
name from ita resemblance to sea-weed. If Perileucosli is the 
name given to a gem, in which a white colour runs down from 
the margin of the stone to the base. PlBanitis,1I by some called 
" geanis," 17 conceives, it is said, and is good for females 
at the time of parturition: this stone is found in Macedonia, 
near the monumeut18 of Tiresiaa there, and haa all the appear
ance of congealed water. 

OJrAP. 67.-80LIS &Blnu.~ U&DA.. SA)[OTBlU.CIA.. UUIlITIS. 

UllomS. SBLBl'lITIS. 8IDEIlITIS. SIDEIlOP<EClLOS. SPOB&lTI& 

SYJI'ODOXTITI8. STaTITI&. SYBI1f&ITI&. 

Solis gemmal ' is white, aud, like the luminary fTom which 
it takes ita name, emita brilliant rays in a circular form. Sagda 
is found by the people of ChaldlBa adhering to ships, and is of 
a leek·green colour. The IsleofSamothrace gives ita name to 
a stonelO which it produces, black and imponderous, and similar 
to wood in appearance. Sauritiatl is found, they say, in the belly 
of the green lizard, cut asunder with a reed. Sarcitisnis a stone, 
like beef in appearance. Se1enitis:i3 is white and transparent, 
with a reflected colour like that of honey. It haa, a figure 
within it like that of the moon, and reflecta the face of that 
luminary, if what we are told is true, according to ita phases, 
day by day, whether on the wane or whether on the increase : 
this stone is a native of Arabia, it is thought. SiderifisK is a 

10 .. Flame-coloured," 11 .. Golden.coloured atone." 
IJ See B. xllltiii. c. 66, and B. xxxv. co.' 12, 16. 
la .. Palm-date Itone, Desfontai.nes says that tbis is Jew ltone, the 

fOllil spine of an ll'gg-sbaped echinUB, See Cbapter 66, Note 66. 
I' +iill:o,; wbence the Latin" fllc11l." II .. White &round." 
II An Aetites or Geodes, probably. See Cbapter 66, Note 92; aleo B. 

xxx. o. 44, and B. xxxvi. co. 32, 39. 11 .. ~ stone," aPJlAl'8ntly. 
18 'fhe tomb of 'l'iresias was ordinarily pointed 'out in the viciDity of the 

TilphuBlin Well, near Thebes j at leeat Pauaanias states to that effect. 
It .. Gem of tbe SUD." According to some, this i. the Girasol opal; but 

Ajaseon has no doubt, from the description giTen of it hy Photilll, from 
Damaaciua, that it is identical with tile " Asteria" of Chapter 41. 8ee also 
the U Altrion" of Cbapter 48. III Supposed to be let. 

II .. Lizard stone." 12 ... Flesh stone" 
U "Moon stone," Our Selenite probably, crystallised anlpbate of lime: 

the tbin laminal of which reftect the disk of tbe tun or moon. 
" .. Stone like iron." Sce" Oriti." in Chapttr 66 ; also B. nan. 0,21, 

and Chapter 16 of thi. Book, for minerala of this name. 
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stone like iron, the presence of which in lawsuits creates di&
cord. Sideropmcilos,26 which is a variety of the same stone, is 
a native of ...Ethiopia, and is covered with variegated .spots. 

Spc;mgitis has its name from its resemblance to sponge. Sy
nodontitis is a stone fOUDd in the brain of the fish known as 
.. synodus."111 Syrtitis is a stone. that used formerly to be 
fOUDd on the shores of the Syrtes, ~ though now it is fOUDd on 
·the coasts of Lucania as well: it is of a honey colour, with a 
reftected tint of saffron, and contains stars of a feeble lustre 
within. Syringitis28 is hollow throughout, like the space be
tween the two joints in a straw. . 

CHAP. 68. - TRICHllUS. THELYllllIDZOS. THELYCAllDIOS OR 

MULe. THllACIA; THlI.BB VARIBTJES OP IT. TEPHRlTlS. TECo
LlTHOB. 

Trichrus2I comes from A.frica: it is of a black colour, but 
yields three different liquids, black at the lower part, blood
red in the middle, and of an ochre colour at the top. The
lyrrhizosao is of an ashy or russet colour, but wbite at the lower 
part. Thelycardios31 is like a heart in colour, and is held in 
high esteem by the people of Persia, in which country it is 

.foUDd: the name given to it by them is" mulc." Of thracia81 

there are three varieties; a green stone, one of a more pallid 
colour, and a tbird with spots like drops of blood. Tephritisaa 
is crescent-shaped, with'homs like those of the new moon, but 
it is of an ashy colour. TecolithosH bas all the appearance of 
an olive stone: it is held in no estimation as a gem, but a 
solution olit will break and expel urinary calculi. 

:16 "Variegated iron." 
" So called from its teeth meeting nenly, like the jaw. teetb, and not 

SllSped like tbose of a saw, 80 formed that tbe teeth of one jaw lock with 
those of tbe other. Bee B. xi. c. 5. The LinnlB&ll genlla Bparua is of this 
kind. ~ Bee B. v. ceo 4, 6, and B. vi. c.37. 

18 "Fistulolls stone." 28 .. Tbree-coloured stone. 
3Ii MeBnina: .. Female root." apparently. The reading. bowever. is un-

certain. lif "Female beart," apparently, The reading is doubtful. 
II .. Tbracian atone," Tbe reading, bowever, is doubtful. 
II "Ash-coloured atone." It haa been identi1l.ed with Uranian agate 

by lOme. 
H "Dissolving atone." Probably our Jew stone, and identical with the 

Phmnicitia of Chapter 66. See Note 13. 
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0IlAP. 69.-VDmlII CBIlOIo nmftAlf&. 

Veaeria criJae8I' it the name Biven to a atone that is remark
ably blAck and ehiDiDg, with an appearance like red hair with
in. Veientana it an Italian atoDe, found at Vell: it is black, 
divided by a line of white. 

0IlAP. '10.-un:DL IJIJLUD'D. ZOB1lU8CAL\. 

Zathelle, acccmliDg to DemocrituB, is a Dative of lIediL It 
it like amber in colour, and, if beaten u,P with palm-wiDe and 
sd'ron, it will. become soft like wu, yielding a very fragrant 
lIIDell. Zmilampis it found in the river Euphrates: it reaem· 
bl. marble of ProooDDeB1l8 in appearance, and is of a sea
greeD colour within. ZoraniscaIa is found in tho river Indus : 
it is a stone used by magicians, it it &aid, but I 4nd no further 
particulars relative to it. 

0IlAP. '11. (1l.)-PDCI01lll 8'1'0" W'J[JCB: DDmI 'rDI& nxa 
~. T~O'USl'ABft 01' ftDIllVKAlf :BODY. JUlPA.TlTIS. IITB&

TI'Ulo £D&DmrRJlB08. n&D'Uol'llrJULJlot. £D£D1J.DA.orn.oB. 
TJUOl'BrJULJlOB. 

There is alao another method of claIsifying ston.; aooordiDg 
to the resemblance which they bear to various other objects. 
ThUB, for eumpIe, the difl'erent Parts of the bodv give the 
following nan. to stonee :-Hepatitiall is so called from the 
liver; . and steatitia'7 from its resemblance to the fat of various 
animals. AdadUDephros, adaduophthalmos, and adadudactyIos, 
mean "kidney of Adad," "eye of Adad," and "finger of 
Adad," a god- of the B~ so called.' Triophthalmos" is a 
stolle found in conjunction with onyx, which resembles three 
human ey. at onoe. 

- .. V 1Il1ll' hair." AI AjlllOll nmarb, the dllCription rendera i& nex' 
&0 im~ble &0 at whal the atone ..... 

- .. Li ..... tone. Beaty 1pII', a IRIlpha&e of barJtee, it eomeUm. eaUed 
Beuatite. 

at .. Fal atone." BapoDia or 1O&pItone, a Iilioate of mapeIia, ia .. 
known u Steatite. 

- All ancien' kiDg of Syria, wonhipped .". the people 01 that 801IJItry 
aDd the iDhabilant.a 01 ~gia. Aeoofiliag &0 lIacrObi1ll, the .AIIyriui 
wonbipjlld lupUer IIIld lhe San under thie Dame. 
~ "TllnWJe 1loDe." Some kiIId of Ca&'. '1' chalcedony, probably. 
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0JIAl'. '12.-PRJOIOlJS STOIUCS WBICB: DBllIl'B TBBIll ]fAX. PROX 

AIUJLU.8. CARClNIA8. ECBITIS. BCOBPIT18. 8CAll1TIS. Tm
GLlTI8. &GOPHTHALJ[OS. BYOPBTBALKOS. GlUlANITl8. mBU
ems. AETITIS. ](YRllEClTlS. CABTJUltIAII. LYCOPBTBALJ[08. 

TAOS. TlJ[lC'lONIA. 

Other stones, again. derive their names from various animals. 
Caroinias40 is 80 called from the colour of the aea-crab ; echitis, U 

from the colour of the viper; acorpitis,· from either the colour 
or the shape of the acorpion; scaritis. from the fish called 
scarus;48 trig litis, from the sur-mullet;" IegOphthalmos, from 
the eye of the goat; hyophthalm08, from the eye of the swine; 
geranitia, from the Deck of the crane; hieracitis, from the 
Deck of the hawk; and aetitis, from the colour of the white
tailed eagle. llyrmecitis" presents the appearance of an aDt 
crawling within, and canthariaa, 48 of a scarabalus. Lycoph
thalmos" is a atone of four dift'erent colours; on the exterior 
it is ruddy and blood-red, and within it is black, surrounded 
with a line of white, closely resembling the eye of the wolf in 
every respect. Taos" is a atone with colours like those of the 
peacock. Timictonia, I find, is the name of a stone, like the 
asp in colour. 
CJ[AP. '13.-PRBCJoll's BTOlOI8 WBICB: DBBIVE TlIBIB]fAllBB nox 

OTHER OBlECTB. HAlIllOCJ[RY80S. ODClmITI8. DllYITIB. CIa. 

SITIB. lUlWI88ITIB. CYAlllAB. P!'lIlIIf. PBCBNICITlB. CJ[A
LAZIAS. PYlIlTIS. PO~YZONOS. ABTllAP.au.. PBLOGITIB. AN-· 
TBBACITIS. ElUIYGROB. POLYTBllIL LBOlfTIOS. PARDALIos. 
DROBOLITBOS. JlBLICJlR1J8. lOLICB:LOBos. CllOCIAS. POLIA& 

BPABTOPOLlAS. BHODITl8. CIIALCITI8. BYCITlB. BOIITRYCB:ITIB. 

ClIJUUO.TIB. ANANClTIB. SYNOCBITIB. DDDllITIB. 

Hammochrysos· resembles sand in appearance, but sand 
mixed with gold. Cenchri1;islO has all the appearance of grains 
of millet scattered here and there. Dryitia'l resembles the 
trunk of a tree, and bums like wood. Cilsitis," upon a white. 

40 ,c Crab .tone.'" Al "Viper-Itone." &I "Scorpion .ton .... 
48 Bee B. ix. c. 29, B. Xl. c. 61, and B. Ullii. c. 58. This W8I perhape 

the 88me .tone u the" Synoclontitis" of Chapter 67. 
" Which wu called Tp'yAd, in Greek. 
&8 .. Ant Itone." Pouibly a kind of &Dlher. 48 .. Beetle .tone." 
A, "Wolf. eye." 48 "Peacock Iton .. " 
.... Golden BBnd." This may po88ibly have been ATellturine quartI. 
10 "Millet stone." 61 c. Oak stone." Foail aoal, perhap. 
.11 "Ivy .tone." 
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transparent surface, has leaves of ivy running all over it. Nar
cissitisA iii distinguished by veins on the surface, and has a smell 
like that of the narciBBu8. Cyamiasllo is a black stone, but 
when broken, ?roduCtJs a bean ~ all appearance. Pyrenll is 
so called from Its resemblance to an olive-stone: in some cases 
it would appear to contain the back-bontlll of a fish. PhCBni
citis" resembles a palm-date in form. Chalaziasll resembles a 
hailstone, both in form and colour: it is as hard as adamant, 
so much so, indeed, that in the fire even it retains its coolness, 
it iii said. Pyritis,1I though a black stone, burns the fingers 
when rubbed by them. Polyzon08111 is a black atone traversed 
by numerous zones of white. 
. Aatrapma" has rays like ftashea of lightning, running acroaa 
the middle on a ground of white or blue. In phlogitia, II there 
is, to all appearance, a flame burning within, but not reaching 
the surface of the stone. In anthracitis," there are some· 
times sparks, to all appearance, flying to and fro. Enhygroa" 
is always perfectly round, smooth, and white; but when it iii 
shaken a liquid is beard to move within, just like the yolk 
within an egg. Polythrixll presents the appearance of hair 
'upon a green surface; but it causes the hair to fall off, it is 
said. Leontioa and pardalioall are names given to stones, from 
their resemblance to the skin of the lion and panther. Droso
lithos'" has received its name from its colour. llelichroa iii a 
hOlUly-coloured stone, of which there are several varieties. 

· .... Dalfodil ltone." An Eutem compound, probably. 
• I/o .. Bean ltone." 

.. "Our Jew atone,",robably ; identical with 'be PhCIID.icitiB of Chapter 
.86lDd ~e TecolitbOl 0 Ohapter 68. II See Note 13 to Chapter 66. 

17 See Cbapter 66. 
II See B. :&un. o. 43. Pebblel of white ftint were probably meant 

'uDder thil name; from whioh i. derived, aooording to Aj8llOn, ~eFrench 
word Millou, meaning a llint J"l~ble • 

.. If Fire ltone." Not a .ryritea of modern Mineralogy, probably. 
· 10" With manYlonea." Prohably an agate or jaaper. 
· "" Lightning ltone." q .. Flame ltone." 

.. "Burning coal ltone." See B. :Inn. o. 38, and Chapter 27 of thia 
. Book. 

" "Containing liquid." Identified by Deafontainea with the Geodea 
euhydrol of modem Geolov, whiC)h lometimea containa a liquid IUbltanoe • 

• .. Many-haired .tone.' 
.. AI to tbeBe ltones, agatea or japan probably, _ "Nebritia," ill 

(lhapter 64. and the Note. 
fI •• Dew Itone." The readiDg here ia very doubtful. See Chapter 81. 
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l£elichloros- is a stone of two colours, partly honey-ooloured. 
partly yellow. Crociaa" is the name given to a stone which 
reflects a colour like that of saffron; poliaa, to a stone resembling 
white hair in colour; and spartopolias, to a stone more thinly 
sprinkled with white. 
. Rhoditis is like the rose in colour, ohalcitisreaembles copper, 
and aycitis" is in colour like a fig. Bostrychitisll is covered 
with branches of a white or blood-red colour, upon a ground of 
black; and chemitis" has, on a stony surface, a figure like that 
of two hands grasping each other. Anancitis13 is used in 
hydromancy. they say, for summoning the gods to make their 
appearance; and synochitis," for detaining the shades from 
below when they have appeared. If white dendritis76 is buried 
beneath a tree that is being felled, the edge of the axe will 
never be blunted, it is asserted. There are many other stones 
also, of a still more outrageously marvellous nature, to which. 
admitted as it is that they are stones, barbarous names have 
been given: we have refuted, however, a quite sufficient num
ber of these portentous ~es already. 

CHAP. 74. (12.)-PBECIOUS STONES THAT BUDDDLY lUD TIIlIIB 
Al'PBABANOB. COCHLIDBB. 

New species of precious stones are repeatedly brought into 
existence, and. fresh ones are found all at once, destitute of 
names. Thus, for example, there was a stone formerly dis
covered in the gold-mines of Lampaacus, which, on account of 
its extraordinary beauty. was sent to King Alexander, as we 
learn from Theophraatus.71 Cochlides,1" too, which are now so 
common, are rather artificial productions than natural, and in 
Arabia there have been found vast masses of them; which are 
boiled, it is said, in honey, for seven days and nights -without 
intermission. By doing this, all earthy and faulty particles 
are removed; after which, the mass,. thus cleansed and purified, 
is adorned by the ingenuity of artists with variegated veins and 
spots. and cut into such shapes as may be most to the taste of 
purchasers. Indeed, these articles, in former times, were made 

18 .. Honey-coloured and/ellow.... at "Salfron atone." 
70 All tbree being derive from the corresponding name in Greek. 
71 See Chapter 66 of this Book. 13 ,. Hand .tone." 
n "Stone of necesiity," " .. Retaining atone." 16 .. Tree stone." 
7. De LapidibUi. 77 He alludes to petrified ahella, most probably. 
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of 10 large a eise, that they 'Were employed" in the East .. 
ftonta1e for the bora of kin", aDd u pendaDta for their trap
pings." 

All precious .ton. in general are improved in brilliaDCY by 
being lIoiled in honer, Corsican honey more particularly; but 
acrid su~C8I are m every reepect injurious to them. As 
to the atonee which are variegated, aDd to which Bew colours 
are imparted by the inventive ingenuity of man, u they have 
no name in common use, they are uaua1ly known by that of 
II phyms j"" a name which claims for them, u it were, that ad
mll'8tion which we are more ready to bestow upon the worD 
of Nature. But really, theee artificial atones have names 
without end, aDd I could never think of recounting the infinite 
aeries of them, coined u they have been by the frivolous ten
denci. of the Greeks. 

Having already deecribed the more noble gems, and indeed 
those of inferior quality which are found among the stones that 
are held in high esteem, I must content myself with knowing 
that I have pointed out thOle kinde which are the moat deserv
ing of mention. It will be u well, however, for the reader to 
bear in mind, that, according to the varying number of the 
spots aDd in~ualitiea on their aurface, according to the nume
rous intenectioDl of lin. aDd their multiplied tints aDd shades, 
the names of precious ston. are subject to repeated changes ; 
the material itae1f, for the moat part, remaining just the same. 

OBAP. 76.--TBB VAllI0178 :FODS 01' PJlEOI0178 8'r01O:S. 

We will now make some obeervatio~s in reference to pre
cious stones in general, following therein the opinions that 
have been expressed by various authors. Stones with a level 
surface are preferred to those which are concave or protuberant 
ou the face. An oblong shape is the one that ia moat approved 
of, aDd, next to that, the lenticularlO form, u it is called. Af'ter 
this, the atone" with a plane aurface and circular is admired, 
thOle which are angular being held in the least esteem. There 
is coneiderable difficulty in distinguishing genuine stones from 
false j the more 80, u there hu been discovered a method of 
transforming genuine stones of one kind into false stones of 

'/I .. Pbalere." See B. ?ii. c. 2, and B. uxiii. c. 6. 
,. "Nature;" t. ,. "works of Nature." 
10 "Lenticula." Like a lentil in Ihape. 
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another.11 Sardonyx, for eumple, is imitated by cementing 
together three other precious stoneB, in such a way that no 
skill can detect the fraud; a black stone being used for the 
purpose, a white stone, and one of a vermilionBl colour, each 
of them, in its own way, a stone of high repute. Nay, even 
more than this, there are books in existence, the authors of 
which I forbear to name, IS which give instructions how to stain 
crystal in such a way as to imitate smaragdus and other trana
parent stones, how to make sardonyx of sarda, and other 
gems in a similar manner. . Indeed, there is no kind of fraud • 
practised, by which larger profits are made. 

CHAP. 76. (13.)-TlIB )[BTlIODS 01' TESTING PBBCI01l8 STONBS. 

On the contrary, we will make it our business to point out 
the methods of detecting these false stones, seeing that it is 
only proper to put luxury even on its guard against fraud. 
In addition to the particulars which we have already.given, 
when treating of each individual kind of precious stone, it is 
generally agreed that transparent stones should be tested by 
a moming light, or even, if necessary, 80 late as the fourtbllt 

hour, but never after that hour. The modes of testingU stones 
are numerous: first, by their weight, the genuine stone being 
the heavier of the two; next, by their comparative coolness, 
the genuine stone being cooler than the other to the mouth; 
and, next to that, by their substance; there being blisters per. 
ceptible in the body of the fictitious stone, as well as a certain 
roughness on the surface; filaments, too, an unequal brilliancy, 
and a brightness that fa.lls short before it reaches the eye. 
The bestM mode of testing is to strike off a fragment with 
an iron saw; but this is a thing not allowed by the 
dealers, who equally refuse to let their gems be tested by the 
file. Dust of Obsian8"l stone will not leave a mark upon the 
surface of a genuine stone: but where the gelIl is artificial, 

81 Substituting garnets for rubies, u an illustration. 
81 "Minium." See Chaper 23 of this Book. 
81 J.est the deception should be commonly practised. Seneca, Epiat. 19, 

mentions one Democritus, who had discovered the art of makiug_ artificial 
Emeralds. See furthet on this Bubject, Beckmann, Hist. Inv. VoL I. p. 
124,. Bolm', Ed;tion. '" Ten in the morning. 

10 See Chapters 18 and 20. 
M We can only gUC8B lit the meaning of this pUBage, u it is acknow-

1ed28d1y corrupt. . 
Iif Our Obsidian. See B. lI:XJ.vi. c. 67~ IDd ChaRter 66 of this Book. 
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every mark that i. made will leave a white IICl'Iltch upou it. 
In addition to this, there is such a vast diversity in their de
greea of hardDeaa, that lOme atones do not admit of being 
engraved with iron, aad others can ouly be cut with a graver 
blunted at the edge. In all caaes, however, precious stones 
may be cut and pblished by the aid of adama;88 an operation 
which may be conaiderably upedited by heating the graver. 
The riven which produce precioua atones, are the Aceainus" 
and the Gangea; and, of all countriea, India is the most pro-
Wlo oftbem. . 

ClUP. 77.-A CO)(PABATIVE 'VIEW 011' lJATUJI.B AS SBE APPlUll8 Ilf 
DIII'I!'JIJI:EN'l COVNTBlBtl. THE CO)Q>ARATIVB VALUES Ol! THINGS. 

Having now treated of all the works of Nature, it will be, 
a well to take a sort of comparative view of her several pro
ductions, a well a the countries which supply them. Through
ont the whole earth, then, and wherever the vault of heaven 
extends, there is no country so beautiful, or which, for the pro
ductions of Nature, merits so high a rank as Italy, that ruler 
and second parent of the world; recommended as she is by 
her men, her women, her generals, her soldiers, her slaves, 
her superiority in the arts, and the illustrious examples of 
geniua which she has produced. Her situation, too, is equally 
in her favour; the salubrity and mildness of her climate; the 
easy accet8 which she offers to aU nations; her coasts indented 
with so many harbours; the propitious breezes, too, that always 
prevail on her shores j advantages, all of them, due to her situa
tion, lying, as she does, mid way between the East and the West, 
and extended in the most favourable of all positions. Add to 
this, the abundant supply of her waters, the salubrity of her 
groves, the repeated intersections of her mountain rangea, the 
comparative innOCUOU8Dess of her wild animals, the fertility of 
her soil, and the singular richneBB of her pastures. 

Whatever there is that the life of man ought not to feel in 
want of, is nowhere to be found in greater perfection than 
here j the cereals, for example, wine, oil, wool, flax, tissues, 
and oxen. As to horses, there are none, I find, preferred to 
thOle of Italy for the course jto while, for mines of gold, silver, 

88 See Chapter 1& of this Book. Aj8BBOn thinks tbat be bas bere con
founded two ditferent lubltsnces, powdered emery and diamond dUlt. 

.. Bee B. iv. c. 26. 
10 .. Trigariil." .. Three-hone cbarlot racca," literally. See B. xxviii. 

o. 72, and B. uix. c. 6. 
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copper, and iron, so long as' it was deemed lawful to 'Work 
them,ll Italy was held inferior to no 90untry whatsoever. At 
the preaent day, teeming as she is with these treasures, she 
contents herself with lavishing upon us, as the whole of her 
bounties, her various liquids, and the numerousllavours yielded 
by her oereals and her fruits. Next to Italy, if we except the 
fabulous regionlJ of India, I would rank Spain, for my own 
part, those districts, at least, that lie in the vicinity of the sea.
She is parched and sterile in one part, it is true; but where 
she is at all pNductive, she yields the cereals in abundance, 
oil, wine, horses, and metals of every kind. In all these ra
epacta, Gaul is her equal, no doubt; but Spain, on the other 
hand, outdoes the Gallic provinces in her spartum· and her 
specular stone, N the products of her desert tracts, in her pig
ments that minister to our luxuries, in the ardour displayed by 
her people in laborious employments, in the perfect training 
of her slaves, in the robustness of body of her men, and in 
their general resoluteDli88 of character. 

As to the productions thelllseives, the greatest value of 
all, among the products of the sea,. is attached to pearls: 
of objects that lie upon the surface of the earth, it is crystals 
that are most highly esteemed: and of those derived from 
the interior, adamas," amaragd1l8," precious stones, and murr
hine,'" are the things upon which the highest value is placed. 
The most costly things that are matured by the earth, 811'8 
the kermes-berry- and laser;" that are gathered from trees, 
Darell and Seric tissues;' that are derived from the trunks of 
trees, logs of citrus'-wood; that are produced by shrubs, cin-

II It haYing been in recent times declared unlawful to work them, 81 
he h81 already informed UB. 

- .. Quaounque ambitur mari." With these words the Natural Ril
tory of Pliny terminates in all the formllr editionB. M. Illn was the first 
among the learned to exprea a 8uIIJ'ition that the proper temlination of 
tbe work W81 wanting; an opinion l~hich Sillig coincided, and wbich 
was happily confirmed, in the course of time, by tbe diacovery Clf tbe Dalll
berg MS., the only copy of the Natural HiBtory (or rather the last Six 
Bqpka) in wbich the concluding part of this Chapter bas been found. 

A See B. xix. 0. 7. H See B. xxxvi. c. 46. 
N See Chapter 16 of this Book. " See Chapter 16 of this hk. 
t'I See Chapters 7, 8, and 11 of this Book. 
N .. Coccum." See B. xvi. c. 12, and B. niy. Co 4 • 
.. See B. xix. c. 16, and B. xxii. c. 49. 1 See n. xii. c. 26. 
• See B. n. c. 20, and B. xii. C. 1. I See B. xiii. c. 29, and B. XT. Co 7. 
VOL. VI. H n 
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DamoD,' caasia,' and amomum i' that are yielded by the juices 
of trees or of 8hrube, amber,' opobalsamum,' myrrh,' and frank. 
inceme jlO that are found in the roots of trees, the perfumes 
derived from COIW.ll The moat valuable products furnished 
by living animal., on land, are the teeth of elephants; by 
animals in the sea, tortoise-shell; by the coverings of animals, 
the akin8 which the Seresl ' dye, and the anbstaDce gathered 
from the hair of the she-goats of Arabia, which we have 
8poken of under the Dame of "ladanum j"l1 by creatures that 
are common to both land and sea, the purple1' of the murex. 
With referenoe to the bird., beyond plumes for warriors' hel
meta, and the grease that i8 derived from the geese of Comma
gene,16 I find no remarkable product mentioned. We must 
not omit, too, to obae"e, that gold, for which there i8 such a 
mania with all mankind, hardly holds the tenth rank aa an 
object of value, and silver, with whicl1 we purchase gold, 
hardly the twentieth! _ 

fun. to thee, N atore, thou parent of all things! and do 
thou deign to show thy favour unto me, who, alone of all the 
citizens of Rome. have, in thy every department, 11 thus made 
known thy praise.1' -

SUIOI'ABY.-Facts, narratives, and obse"ations, one thouaand 
three hundred. 

RoXAN AUTHORS QUOTED.-M. Varro,1e the Register of the 
Triumphs,·1 Mmcenas,. Iacchus,ll Cornelius Bacchus.12 

FOBIG. A11TBOBS Ql1OTED.-King J uba," Xenocrates2& the 

'ha~L~ l~a~La '~a~L. 
, ~ Cbal'ter 11 of this Book. 8 See B. xii. c. 64. 
l~a~L~ "~a~L~ u~a~L~ 
II ~ B. XUiT. c. n. 18 In B. xii. c. 37. and B. uvi. c. 30. 
I' ~ B. ill. co. 60. 61 II See B. 11. c. 28, and 11. xxix. L 13. 
n .. Numeria omnibu8.-
17 BernhardT.. (Jrwtdriu d..Riim. Lit. p. 6«, hu expresaed an opinion 

that there i. BtliilOme deficiency after the-concluding words. .. tui8 fave ;" 
notwithetanding the com,'arative completenCII of the reetored text as 
given by the Bamberg liS. _ 

18 See end of B. ii. I' See end of B. T. 10 See end of B. ill. 
al ~ end of B. xlIIii. 12 See end .of B. xYL .. See end of B. v. 
ti See end of D. :uxiii. 
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BOn of Zeno, SudineB," 1Eachylua, II Philo:s:enuB,17 Euripides,28 
Nicander, II SatyruB, II TheophraatuB,8l Charea,31 Philemon, ~a 
Demostratua, III Zenothemis, a6 MetrodorUB,28 SOtaoUB,3'/ Pytheaa,18 
TimmUB III the Sicilian, Nioiaa,40 1'heoohrestua,41 Asarubas,4a 
Mnaseas,4lt Theomenes,4& Ctesias;41 Mithridates,tB Sophooles,47 

16 Bee end of B. xun 28 See end of B. x. 
17 A Ditbyrambic poet. a native of Cytbera. or, according to BOrne, of 

neraclea in Pontus. DurinS the latter part of his life he resided at tbe 
court of the younger Dionyslus, tyrant of Bicily, anil dled B.C. 380, at 
the age of tiii. Of his poems, only a few fragments are left. 

til One of tbe great 'l'ragic Poets of Greece, bom at Balamis B.C. 480. 
Of his Tragedies, eigbteen are still extant, out of seventy-five, or, accord
ing to BOrne accounts, nillety.two, which he originally wrote. 

lIlI Ses end of B. viii. II Nothingpositive scems to be known of tbi. 
author, who is mentioned in Cbapters 11, 24, and 25 of the present Book 
88 having written on Preeious Stones. It is possible that he may have 
been the arcbiteet mentioned in B. xxxvi. o. 14. Hardouin woul'il identify 
him with a Comic writer of Olyntbus, of this name. 

31 Bee end of B. iii. 32 Bee end of B. xii. 31 Bee end of B. x. 
N A Roman Benator, who wrote a work on Fisbing, in 26 Books. one 

on Hydromancy or aquatio divination, and otber WOI'ka connected with 
history. It is probably from a work of his ... On Rivers," that Plutarch 
quotes. Bee Chapters 11 and 23 of tbe present Book. 

36 Author of a .. Periplus," and of a poem .. on tbe Fabulous forma 
of Men," both mentioned by 'l'zetzes. Bee Chapters 11, 23, 24, and til of 
this Book. lie Bee end of Booka iii. and xuv. 37 See end of B. xxxvi. 

38 Bee end of B. ii. Ie Bee end of B. iv. 
40 A writer on Btones, of this name, iB alao mentioned by Plutarch and 

Btob.us, but no further partioulars are known of him. He is mentioned 
in Chapter 11 of this Book. 

41 Mentioned alao in Chapter 11 of this Book. A person of this name 
is quoted by the Bcholiast on Apollonius Rhodiua as the author of a work 
on Libya ; from whicb be is BUpposed to ha\"e been a native of Africa. 

d Beyond the mention made of him in Cbapter 11 of this Dook, as a 
contemporary of Pliny, no further particulurs are known . 

.. A native of Patara in Lycia, who wrote a Description of the Earth, 
and a coliectiJ)n of tbe OracleB given at Delphi. See Cbapter 11 of thi, 
Book. 

U Beyond the mention made of hinl in Chapter 11 of this Book, notbing 
relative to this writer seems to be known. 

" Bee end of B. ii. . 
46 Mitbridates VI., Eupator, or Dionysus, King of Pontus, and tbe 

great adversary of the RomanB, commonly known as Mithridates tbe Greut. 
Hi. notes and Memoirs were brought to Rome by Pompey, wbo bad tltem 
translated into Latin by bis freedmldl PompeiuB Lenaus. Bee end of n. 
xiv.: alao B. vii. c. 24, B. xxiii. c. 7;, B. :tXT. CO. 3, 27,79, B. xuili. c:. 
64, and Chapters 6 and 11 of tbo present Book. 

" See enll of' D. xxi. 
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KiDg Arohe1alla," Calliatratua," Democritua,· Ismenias, II Olym
pioua, II AluaJlderll Polyhiator, J..pioD, 11 Horus, Ii Zoroaster,· 
Zachaliu. " 

" See end of B. -riiL 
a From tbe mention made of him ill Clhapten 12 and 2S of thia Boo., 

we may conclude that be WII a wri_ on Prei:iou 8toll8l. 
10 See end of B. ii . 
• 1 From th' mention of him ill Chap ... 23 &lUI 28 01 tllia Boo., he 

appean to hay, been a writer on Preciou Stem.. 
II Probably the pbyaicien of MUem., IOmltim .. called Olympiac1ll. 

wbo, &CCOnliag to Galen, belonJrtd to the Met of tb, Metbodici, ana lived 
in tbe int _tory after Cbrist. Oalen IP8Ib of him II .. a tmoloUB penon." 

II See Comeliu Aleunder, end of 11. iii. 11 See end 011J. xu. 
II See end of B. u.iL II See end of B. mi. 
57 A na&i.,.. of Babrlon, mentioned in 1Jbapter 60 of tbie Book, II bring 

dedica&ed a work, on l'reciou Sto-. to Xing }litbridatel. . 
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ABAcr, vi. 14. Absyrtides, I. 258, 288. ACODitl, vi. 178. 
Abaculi, vi. 882, 888. Absyrtus. I. 238. 288. 808; Acopa. iy. 491,618; y. 411; ' 
Abanlias, I. 317. Ii. 10. n. 68, 866 
Abarlmon, II. 124. Abydos, i. 308, 417, 489. Acopon, v. ~1 m. 
Abdara, i. 304. Abyla, I. 152,884. AeoP08, vi. 44U. 
Abdomen, iii. 75. Acacia, v. 43, 44 ; vi. 841- AeorloD, v. 148. 
Abella, I. 198. Nllotica, iii. 188, Ill'. Acorn, III. 841h'H8; y. 4. 
Abelllna, iii. 816. Academia of Cicero, v. 478, Acoma, Iy. 468. 
"'bellinates, I. 229. 474. Acoron. v. 142, I. 
Ables,iii.IM. Academy at Athens, 111.104. Acqnl,I.166. 
Ablga, v . 18, 14. Acanos, Iv. 898. Acra JapyKia, I. _. 
Abnoba, I. 828. Acanthice mastiche. Iv. 8M. Acragas, VI. 188, 188. 
Abominations mentioned by Acanthion, v. 43. Acre. I. 484. 

Pliny, v . 002. Acanthis, Ii. 542; v. 148, Acroeeraunla, I. -. 1171. 
Abortion, ii. 141 ; iv. 285. 147. Aeroeorinthoe.I.1I79. 
A.brolonum, Iv. 884, 877. Acanthus, iv. 421. Acron, I. lI04. 

878; v. 106, 232. Acanthyllis, iI. 615. Actea, v. 281. 
Abruzzo, i. 231. Acarnania de.crlbed, t m. ActlOOD, 111."-
Ab.ar08, iI. 10. Acatium, iI. 423. ACIe ~PI"""), 1. 288. 
Ab.ces .... remedies for, v. Acel'nB, I. 240. ACIe plant), y. 1118. 

201, 202. Acetnm (honey), 111. 14. Actin e, Iv. 2M. 
Abslnthites, iii. 259. Achremeni., v. 64, 1119. Actium, I. 1178. Battle of, 
Absinthium, v. 106, 282- Achaia described, i. lI8O. vI. 2. 

285; vi. 41. And , .. Achame, vi. 60. Acynopos, Iv. 849. 
" Wonnwood." Achal'Wl, Ii. 157. Ad Gallluu, III. 888. 

Absinthium marlnum, v. Achates (Slone), vi. 888, Adad, vi. 4.58. 
285. 439,440, 441. Adamantls, y. 66, 

Abstinence, from food, III. Acheron. l. 209, 1178. Adamas, vi. 406, 4f1t, 4C8. 
99-from drink, iii. 99. Acherusia, i . 197, 11781 11.8. Adarca, Iy. 290; n. 68. 

A bsurdities mentioned by Achetre, iU. 81. Ado, I. 268. 
Pliny, t. 405,406; tv. 102, Achillea, I. 889. Adder gem, y. 8111. 
106, 110,178, 179. 190,199, Achilleon, i. 477. Adelphldel, III. 118. 
200,249,250, 285, 816,882, Achillea., v. 94, 911. Adlabenl deecrlbed,Il.I17. 
878,400,414, 468, 482,602 ; Achilles, i. 294, 821, 881, Adiantum, iy. 866,416,416, 
V. 2, 9,30. 59, 61, 62, 68, 477; v. 94 ; vi. 211. III" '17. 
64, 65, 67, 68, 691 70, 78, of, I. 881. Adlmantnl, IH. lIU. 
69, 98, 95, 105, 06, 128, Acblrlte, vI. 410. Adlpoatheon, v. 46. 
186, 169, 218, 265,266,288, AchUs, II. 268. Adlpeoa, {y. 899, tOO. 
288,292, 001,304, 806, 806, Acldula, v. 474. Adornment of the penon, 
007,811, 81S, 889, 840,845, Acln08,lv. 882. iy. 8111, 890. 
846,850, 855, 866, 968, 867, Acinus, Iii. 819, 820, m. Adonle, Iy. 149. Garden. 
884,898,410, 414., 435, 486, Ac pen .. r, il. 898, 889. of, Iy. 894. . 
46~, 468, 464, 468, 467,468, Acmodre, I. 351. Adonia (&h), H. 406. . 
622; "t. 4, 1R, 21. 82,89, Aeone, 11.8. Adonlum,lv.894. 
48,206, 881,434,488, 441, Aeonitum,lI. 293 ; v. illS- U Adores,' derlvatlonoftbe 
446,447, 450, 4~. • 221. word, Iv. 7. 
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~I •• " .&tlIlopIu s.,bIaaU of. moln, U. _-~ 
A4rI8, L "HI. u. ~ Claadl ..... lv.418. 
A4rIaia ...... UL .. .&thlopt., v. iii, lilli, m. Agripp ...... the two, tbeIr 
Adrlatlo s.,L Hi, _ till. &1IIioJM, U. 101. chane .... IL 143. 
Au-tum, L 111. Altt .... ~ 14M; v. 4IK; vL Abeaobmlwl, C. n.awu, 
Adlllltlt, U. III. 8M, 4411. 4IIIL iii. 438, 439. 
AdaJteratiaD, W. •• • Alttou, 1.. .. A.lglea ...... W. HI, Il1O. 
Ad,-, UL... &tDa, L St1. Air. I. 615. 
~.I.lIIIO. &tona d-u.ea, L t'l5. AIZOUDl, Iv. 118; v. lG, I4&. 
Mal, L 1M. &x, I. 808. Ajax, L 477-death 04 Iv • 
.£po, L W. Africa, u-ibed. L 374- 88'l. . 
.£gMD Ile&...u.d, 1.808. .laDda of, L ~ Ajmere, IL " • 
.&gIaI ... , VslIIIeau, W.2M. veri .. In, lL 88, 89-pro- Alaba ..... 1.4K. 
B.cllope (d __ >. tv. 3118. d_ DO .tap, IL ~ Alabaadic atObe, TL 3110, 
&gIIope (plaDt). Iv.3118. pmprte_ of. pu~ to 881. 
A!JIml .... u.101. death byNero,lv.I4,l6-- Al& .... ter. vi. 8t9 -box .. 
B.cl .... L 81J. lie fral~ III wbl!a&, for UDgueats, U. 436; IlL 
""clbeteabrua.TL16I.lIII. Iv •• , 88. 188; Iv. 110. 
B.clpau, L 378, 4116.408. AfriIlaa .......... , deeree ... AI ..... IriIe8, vL 329, 830 . 
.&glth .... IL 4I!!', 861. -""«,lI.S'l4-bywb_ Alahutrltla. vi. 44()" 
.&pceplWoa. w. 'l8. Mat to Rome, IL 276. AlabeaUoD, I. fl1 • 
.&c-ru, v. '" Afrleae, L 78; Iv. U8. Alabe&s, I. flO. 
A! ..... tbr8D, Iv ..... 8ft. All'ecttou, Iu_ of, U. AlaDda, ill. 48. 
.tEgollGol lL 11& 180. l8l-abewa by aer- Alba LoDga, L l88. 
.&gopb~ vL 4158. peats, U. .. AlbaD llouat, L lIOII. 
&ppolUiiOil:,l Q, ApDippe. I. lIIIl. AlbaD wille, IlL ItO, .. ; 
'&mttUa, \'J.... Aprlc, IlL 8118. 854; v.llO. Iv.41O. 
Al....., L .. Aptee, vL 880, 388, m. AlbaDla, IL 10, 1J4. 
&lIaD qDOted, L 1... flS. 488. f40, «1. AlberiD8I1&g1lD& quotec1, iL 
&11 .... C.!l TL 181. Aptharchld .. ,II. ... lI86; vi. 861. at. 
&11.... r.a. Ca&Da. IlL Apthoolee, the blatorlUl, I. Alblaoa. II. 1lN. 

S'l6. 371. Albiou. L 860 • 
.&DUIa, L 11'; v. "" Apthoclea ofCblOI,iL81i8. Albia, L348. 
&-. I. lH, St" Apthynl, i. 386. AlbuCOll, Iv. 880 • 
..BollaD Iala .... L m. Ap,oflUlimalakllOW1ll'rom AI!lago, Iv ••• 
..Bolla u-iw, L '"' the teeth, ill. 80, 81-of AlbuIa, I. 191j 188; v.4'l1S. 
&oIOll, I. m. ~~ 419, 430. Albamam, 1\ • fit. 
AlroIIte, I ... 88, 811, 177; Ap vL lea. AI_ae, Iv. 4116. 

vL 4, 88. . Apntoa, v. m. Alcala de He ....... I. 1119.. 
AInImaMy. Y. 427. A ......... ,L!1.3IIO. AI_ea ... vi. 188, 178,110. 
&a, vi. 88, 141-l86. Aner,l. _; TL 841. Alcee, v.ll24. 
&ealoa,Il.861. AglUty,luteaces of, u. 181. Alclbladea, iU. I'll; vL lIIII. 
&.chIMa, theorator,U.l'l" Ag1aopaoiU, v. M. 188, 818. 
~ the pbyalclaD, v. AgIaoithe-. L 8'Z8. Alclblam. v. sao. 
•• Ag1aGa, bIa bapplDeu, U. AlcJml, v. lIG2. !lOS. 

..&cbrIoD, iL 86'1. 199. AlcJppe, II. 137 • 

.&.ob11aa, meatlOlllCl, U. AlDOl ealu, v. til. S'l._ A1miI .... death of. UL 40-
lIII&-qaote4, v. 81. Agoneritaa, vL 810. Alcmeae, v. 288. =1l0III_, v. 81. Agnemeat of m&Dk1lld ou Alcoa, v. 879; vi. 108. 

plall auks. v. 8II'l. ""nala poiIlts, U. 188, Alcyoaldlam lieu, UL Sto, 
&acalaPI ... , I." 188; v. 18'l. 111. 

880, _, 4415. Agrlcaltue, I11I1'II"" de- Alder, v ••• 
AKalatum. IlL 866. rived tram, Iv.6--&IlcIent Alec. iL 408. 
&.cui ... , IlL 4911. tute for, II-wrltera apoD, Alectorla, vi. «0. 
&aemIIlae, II_UOlI, IlL 9. to-maxima of tbe Alectoroalopboe,v.I8O,II81. 

108. UlCieDtI apoD, II, 1" 18. Ale", v. _ 809. 
Abop, the fabDlIat, vL 811!1. AgrifoUa, v. 81. Alexaader the Great, L 101, 
&aopaa. the actor, bb ex· Agrigeatam, 1. 2l8. _!198, 419. 484,"' .• 

travace-, U. f40, «1- Agriou.llL 1St. 4615, .. , 410, 418~77,48&, 
vi. l87-bIa famo'18 dbb Agriopu, U. 886. 488, 480; ii.., 1JlI, 88, 811, 
of blnIIt, IL 1181, 682. Agrippa, II I. lea. 1M, l1li8; t8, iii. 118, l1li. n. ft, 81, 

.&thlopts, I. 4IK; u-i~ Ii. li1: la::.vI. 1111, 1188, 1'18; iii. 188, 1188, ts9, .. 
II. S'l-WODden of, II. l3II 841, 878, 480. V. 410; vi. 1!.~ 116. 1M, 
-mmaJa of, lL S'l8, 279. Agftppe. iL 141. lII58, II1II. 1M, __ lila .... 
1181-_ of. IlL 1l1li 1M Agrlpp ...... II. !~ l86, IilO, ten, II. ll6--bla edlat .. 
II&IId o~ vL ate. 628; TL 130, ~ber... to bIa portralte, lM-bb 
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11IIIIaa euedltlOII. 89. 40. Amw. King, i. fi6; Iv. AUlnctalillDDl. Ul.lI88, 289 •. 
'l.880.86f; 01.189.211, 1M; n... Amyl!dallt.a, v.l8(). 
219; .to 17. Amastrla,n.4. Amylum.iv. 29. 80. «8. 

Alexander. king of Eplma, Amuons, i. 488, 'TO; iI.Ui, Amyrls. ill. 129. 188. 
i. 224. •• 28. !K. Anabull. v. 166, 208. 9<K. 

Alexander. CorneUoa,i.170. Amber.i.Il88.84.4.Ml. 81>9; Anacampseros. v. 87. 
Alexandria, L flB-plan of, n.897-404., Anacreon, hiB death. ii. 14' 

iL lM-foWldation of.lU. Ambncla, vi. 252. -mentioned, n. 242-
188. Ambracian Gu~ i. 178. quoted. n. I!OO. 

Alexlpharmocon. Iv. 8'18. Ambroaia. v. 106. 107.298, Anactoria, I. 173. 
AlexIa, n. 188 !188. AnagalllB. v. 186. 187. 188. 
Alga, ill. 208. 210. AmbrrBDB. i. m. Anagyros, v. 226, 227. 
AlII" rufa, v. 289. AmbDla, iv.!IM. Analtia, n. 106. 
Ali .... iv. 28, fl, C, 43.196, Amarla,i. 288, ~l-broollle AnanchileB. vi. 408. 

MS. of. v. lI9-wWow of. v. 26. Ananclti8. vi. 461. 
AU.ant. I. 164. AmethYlt, vi. 483. Anapbe.l. 328. . 
Aliments, inftuence of, upon Amethyetine tint, n. «II. AlI&lThinon, v. 131. 

the cUspoaitiou. tv. 481>, AmethyetDa, vi. 439. '38. Anatarlo. n. 439. 
4M. 434. Anatomy. iporAllOe of. v. 

AlInda, i. 481>. Amb. il. 888. 171. 
AIImla, v. 129. 130. Amianthnl. vL 880. "" Anaxagn ...... I. 88. 8\1. 
Alltes. n. 496. Aminean grape, W. 32lI, AnaxapoU •• iI. 8156. 
Alkaline ulloa, iv. 4l!8. 328. AlWtarcbua, hiB fortitude. 

4110. Amlliu •• I. 3C8. n. 164. 
Alkanet, ill. 169; Iv. 8611. AmiBu8. n.lI. AlWtilatla.iv. ~in. R. 

409; v.238. Amml.iv.Il68.964. Anuilatla of ............ i.,. 
Alkekengl, Iv. 364. Ammlanu Man:elllnue 387. 
Allunoa,I. 111-oftheNne. qnoted; i. 09; iI.78. Anwmander. i. 18. 112.149. 

ill. 188. Ammoniac gum. W. 144. 872. 
Almaden. mine. of. n.m I'll; v. lL . . Analdm_[i. 108; ilL 161. 
Almanacka, IlL 4110. Ammonites. n. '111. A_bul. 149. 
Almandine. n. 420. Amome~l iL lUi. Anc.ue. n. 261. !I8lI, !178. 
Almonda, ill. 316, 81'1; lv. AmolDi., ui. 128. Anehiale. i. 441. 

1112, 1118. Amomum. iii. 1~. Anchlalum, i. a:e. 
Aloe, v.222. 2211, m. Amorgna. I. 8ft. Anchon, invention of, iI. 
Alopeenroe, i.,. 3Ii1. AmpelltiB. vL 299. 28Ii. 
Alopecy. remedlo8 for, Iv. AmpeloJenoe, Iv. 488, 4111. Anohna, Iv. 8611, 409; v. 

928; v. 4011, 409. 11M, 1531i; Ampelome, n. 8\1. !188. 
n.29. . Ampelopruon, v. &15. Ancona, I. 986.287. 

Alpheua, L 181. Ampeloa agrIa. v. 289. Anou. Martina, v. 481.1108. 
Alphlue. Lake, v. ''III. Ampeloa Chironla, v.lI1. I AnO)'l'lo. t. 491. -
Alps, natioDII of, i. l!!5'- Ampelula, i. 874. And .... lL 'II. 

paaaea of, i. ~1. Amphiclanes, n. '41. Andrachle, ilL 9<K; v. 144, 
Alaine • ..,. 224,.. Amphnochna of Athens, ILl I'll. 
A ltercangenum, v. 91. 8116. Andrachne. iii. 904. 
Alth_lv. 288. . Amphlmalle, iI. 831i. Andreu. i..,.309. . 
AltinUlD, i. 9411. Amphion, n. 231; n. 1118. Androblna. n. !178. 
Alnm,iL 481>' n. 296, lIII6. 3111. Androolna and the Llon,n. 
Alum (plante~, iT. 1'16; v. AmphlpoUa, I. 801. 309; n. m. . 

281. 4!!8. Androeydu. hlB letter te 
AI_D. TL 2IM-2118. AmphlBbIena, iI. lI8IIi", Alexander. m.!188. 
Alunite, n. SIi'l. 468. Androdamal. n. 868, 440. 
Alunogen, vL "" Amphtaaa, I. m. Androgynl.n. 128, 186. 
Aluntlam. ill. lN8. Amphtatratua, n. 8110. Andromeda, i. 4lI8, '79; II. 
Alypoa, v. 224. Amphitheatre. of Curio, vi. 911. * - the dwarf. iI. 
Alyl8OD, v.89. 860,851, 8III-of Nero, m. Ui'l. 
~~. 880. 419. A~ ilL 1"-
A Sea, I. 841, sa. Amphitheatre, aWDlnp for, Androi. f. 818. 
Amalthea, v.8IIO. ..... 189. Androaaoea, v.216. 
Amanna) L 488, 44'1. Amphitua, n. 11. AndroBlllDlou, .., ••• _ 
AmanelnUlD, IlL 181. Amphora, vL 896. Androtioa, II. 8Ii'7. 
AmI""", iT. 364, 83Ii, 818. Ampeap, i. 387. Anemo!"'l iT. 886. 379. 

379, 888. AmUlets. 11M « MAIlle." Anp!.IIIIJl, ii. aeo. 
Amaranth, ..... III'l. Amuroa of ollVll8. 111. 280. AD&er, 1lI. 80. 
Amardt, iL M. 181,288; Iv. 488. 481. Anprona, 1.901. 
........ lL e. Amycle, I. 164, !18\1, ADpra, I. 4811. 
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.................... t. ........ 18-tIIe ..... 0I AIdIoeItw,H.t .. ; IY._; 
.... II. s:a"t:k ..... r .. bIeIa .......... f8-tIle y. In; ilia maneIIIIIIs 
I ....... H .......... 01 .. bIeIa a- _ _ of, 0.181. 
,.... ... 01-... ~ ,.-01.....,11 AllII ....... CaPIIIIlI, L t«. 
~ .-.tlee... ilia -bIoo4 fa thlelLwt, ,. AIIIIpaler oI8lcl ..... 0. .. 
.......... by. ..-IN- -01 ybJeIa tile bloo4 Ie ADII ... 0I~. IL 8IIIi. ,,..-u. 01 ....... de- th'-t,'19-tbah ...... AIItliIaIbM (tile a->. YL 
rly" tn.. 1M, ___ tltate of bloo4 at ...... a .. 
tIoDa a_l.ted by. ...... 'Ii, ID-tIIe fIIe& of, AatlpaWee,aaclllJlllpathiM 
....... a baIf-wlld.... 11-IIM taUe 01. tI-the lIefw.a liqaatlo IIIIimaI8, 
... - IIW .... parIlf ~ of .... 88-11W .... U. ~75, ~'/'&-of aaIJDaIa. 
tamed mf. 8IIO-jIIMM DpoIl...- lIB - &belr o.lIIiO, 155l • 
.. bere aerlala. .... DDt ~ Of diif_. I ... I- Alltipathf.1y.!IOII, 117. 187. 
foaed. _. 1118 - .. hIeIl _ IIW"" odorU'voaa. l'1'li; y.l.l; YL 11, 18, eo, 
I~u .............. f.... _ .aperedtloua _ 61, fI1I."'-
BM-"hlob lldure tile _ rei4Ye to, Y .... 88f- Aatl,hlluo, YI. _.178. 
tty .. "f. 8M-the...... d'- of. ft, 117.118. Antipodes. L 9& to 11'1' • 
.. t, foaDd \u tile ... 8118 A.ulo, L 11K. Antlpolle, I. 1'18. ' 
~ ......... a.-te .... Aaleo, lY. 1'1'1. 1'1'1.1'18. A';!t:::" 01 the ut of 
trIeI, IIW .... em ......... Aaua ....... "'" YI. ... YI. lIB. -. 
~aI.tIIe ... ~IY.8IiII. till). 
ra&Iau of, HI 6" poet.~. y.lI'I'. .btlrrlllDum. y. til . 
.... oI.ID tile u ..... II" An--. the glut, L l'1'li. AntlrrlllDm. L 1'18. 
-11M orIgIu 01 .. hleb I. AnUt... tile phJ8lolaa. UL Antlum, L 188. 
IIIIkaonru, II" - bora of 1117. AutlopodI_. YI. I0Il. to&. 
bebtp tbat .... _ bora AntaDdrol, L 4f11-la1l AntoDla, .. bo n_upecto. 
tbemeelYH. IW8 - bora ilia ba&be at, UL ... rated. U. 180. 
tIIe_lyee but _ reo Antapbroolleleol, Y.189. _. AlltoDIDee.l.~ L 1,.. 
prodoo&\y •• Mfl-tbat.... __ YI. 117. ADtoDfl __ L Id, -. 
01 _tiler au, IW8-IIIe Antelope, lU. '" 640, y. 808. 110; YL to 
_ of M8, M7 -ilia Anlelope 0l'JX. II." "'178,18D,41&-~ 
....... OI, ...... at UYe Anlam ... I. I0Il. lIou. U. 1'/'0 - hle m. 
au to........ IW8 - the AnleDor.I... brie&J.III.1'18. 
drlDJd .. of, 1IIIO--tIIe au- Anieroo, ft. 4114. Anla, -OUI,. II. __ 
tlpa&bl .. of, 1IIiO,1III1-the Anthallum.ly. NI, .. ,88I. deacdptlau of,UL 87, 88-
frleuclehlpo of, l1li1. __ Authedou, L GIl. tbeIr -.. JR"Oduetlau, 87-
tile .... , of ... 1168- Antbemie,ly. 8118, 411,411; their bablla, 88-mpd, 
... rIal ..... bjeottod--, y.188. 88-lIIPDtie m.eol&boee 
IIIIII-tbat .... fouDd \u lire. AnlbebalnU ... y. _ of iilcIia. 88 - _y&ID 
IlL 4I-tbat UYeIor adef Antberloool, IY.880. BOld. 88; YL III "" MIl. 
... Ifl G-obanoterletlee Antblea,thelah,b_taJran. Annble. L 418; ;t.1I8. 
or, Jimb by Um!'L ~ - Iy. 178, 174. Annlutan .. bite, n. "" 
~ 01, ... 411, ~t Antbopboroe, y." Aoruoe, 1.171. 
haYe DO .,.udI, M, l1li- Aulhnelteo, n.8M. AonI, IL 81. 
tbat bYe DDt t.eetIl on AnthnclUo. ft. 428, 480. Aoeta, t.147. 
8Mb llde of ilia -abo Antbrl_m.ly. as. Apamaa,I.4'19l; n.78-YIDe 
118 - that bay. WIo1r AIItbropopbagl, L sa; II. iIf, ilL 148. 
teeth. llli-tbeir ... eetl· .. 104, Il14. A,..ID, L "'-
mated from their tDeth. Anthna, U. lilt, 155l. AperIne, y. 117,118 
8O-ln .. hlob tile ~ 18 "nthfl1". y.IM. '", • .e •• " n.l80. 
rlgId.88-1rblob baYethe AntllfWum, ty. 888; y. Apatlte.-n.817 • 
...... t bear&, 811- that 18&. A .... U. III, 100, ~blte, 
bay. two b....... 86 - Anti ... , L 14& -lI81 - deeorlbed. 9&7 -
"bIob beYe til ....... t Antl~l'18. their .bre .. d.... 1M7-
lungo,67-"hlebbaYetbe ADtl L8'1'8. b_ tabn, IN'I-alIIiIotlon 
lIDall .. t Inap. 67-that ADtIeJn, .1'l'1-y.... for &belrfoung.lN7-tbllr 
.... d .. tituteor pIl,tB- Autlerrt-.ly. '"' 4411. teeth, m. l8-tbeIr reo 
that bey. DO _l1f.7'1- Antldote,nuly .... ly .... _b~to_,81,8'/'. 
the onlf _ that YOIIlIt, 800. Apelloteo, I. '18; Iy. 118. 
'I'1-tbat ba"e DO 1ddDe7a. Antldotuo, Yl.1'I'II. Apol1 ... n.. 18\1. -
78-tbat baYe DO 1IIIIdd8r'. AntI ....... L 4l1li. Apellee. artIet, II. 1M; YI. 
74-that ban enet, '/'&- AntJaonna, YL 1411. 1411, lIII8 to -. 8QI. 
that bYe IDIII'I'O". '/'8- Au"-ne or Cyme, 1L8118. ApeIlee, ,bJ8lcJ&n, y." 
that bYe DO ......... 7'/'- ADtiIlbuWl, L 4811. Apennl-, I. 18S. 
that baYe no De"",7'/' _ AntlmODJ. n. 116, 118. 4,u., y. tao. 
'/'&-tbat beYe DO arterI .. AIlIlocbl&, L 411f. "" ApbeM, Iv. HI. _ 
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ApfIaree, Ill. toe. qua Tepala, .t. 8118. Anion, ... dl, 1M. 
Aphldea, III. 179. AqnamarlDe. YI..... A_n_u, I.48&. 
Aphrodl.~ YI. "'" AqaaUe aDIJnaU, dIetrIba- Arctlon, ... .. 
Aphrodlllaco, I ... 11&1;... t10n of. Into lpecIeI, ii. Arctnnlm .... .. 

189,-' aee. 48'l,488; .t. lB. 1I8O-lbalr parturt- Arctnru,lv. Wl. 
111. tiona, 38>, 881-lbelrantl- Ard..,l. l .... patntlql.t, 

Aphrodlatu, thert ... r .... 476. pa\hlea and . .,....palhl.. YI. 1I70. 
Aphrodite, I. 481; U. 1.. 476, 476-prosnoetl .. de- A~ .. teoha, ... 88. 
Aphronltrum, v.616. rt .. ec\ from.iv. 118, IlK. Arelopacu, II. m. 
Aphu ..... 1506. Aquec\uow, ... WI, 48&-4, Arelate, 1.178. 
Apiana, U1. tu. Rome, YI. 86t, 868, 864. ArelUuo, vi. lI7t. 
Aplaotrum. Iv. 147. AqnlfoUa, ... '6. 47. •• Arelltua FuewI, .t. 187. 
Aplatle, III. 196. Aquila, I. 1'8. Areoco ... lI. 138. 
Aplelal, X •• 'he epicure, U. Aqullela, LlIoe. ~ U. 188. 

.... 408; Iv. 186. Aquilla .. vi. 8lI. A.relbuoa. L 181, lIl7. 191. 
Apldanue, I. 196. AquUo, I. 74, 77; I ... 116. 817; ..... 
Aplol.., I. lIOJ. Aqultaulca ~bed, I. Areuo, I. 9. 
Aplon, I. 8; ... DO. 867. ArpIILI, IL 7. 
Aplae lachlaa, ... 180. 181. Arabia, dlMl1bed, I. dl-U. Arpolboolal. IL lIOO, 1010 
Aple (\he eltr). L o-\he 8I-lta apl-. UL 1t8- Arpma, Iv. m. 

Egyptian d8lc:r. IL 880, Romanupedltlonagalaa~ Arpmo, ... 188. 
881. Il16-whycalled "H.ppy, Arl!emoae, Iv. 879. 

A poc:r1Iam, ... ~. 188, 187 -Ita perfWDell,.uce-ta, ... 119, 1lIO. 
Apod .. , II. 611 ; III. 90. 188-Ita rt .. ere, YI. 6. A.rgen\arla, UI. e.; YI. 
Apographo ... vI.lIT8. Arablaa Gult, II. 88. 801. 
Apolectl, IL 888. Arablan .-. vI.86IS, 888. Argentarll, I ... 8IY1; Yl.1IS2. 
Apolllaarla, v. 91. Arabl.n thom, v • .s. Argentartum, vi. 114 
Apollo, I. _, "8, "6. Arabloa, vi. 44i. Artr!11a, UL 4Il3. 
A poUobechea, ... "" Arabia, II. 194, 880. Artr!n_ L 488. 
A\IOIlodorDI. L 1111; IL 182 Arabe,II.IO. 91. Arglppel, IL 16. 

III. 100, 147; I ... 801 ; vi. Araohldna, I ... MIl. Argo, the .hlp, Ill. 108. 
146, 185. A_hue, I. 4n-1I. 2t4. Argella daoerlbed, L lISIl . 

ApoI1odo ..... of Lem_. U. Arachollla,lI. 60, 67. Argeaaute, I. !II!O; n.10. 
866. Aracoo, Iv. MIl. Argea, Amphllochl .... 1.174 

Apollonla, L ftI. 888, 896. Arao:rothua, t. lITe. -Hlppl.... I. 118, lI8Il-
ApoUooId ... II. lM1. AradOl, I. 479. laachlan or DlpeIan, I. 
Apolionlue ot Perpmu, n. Aral. Se. 0(, II. iii. lISIl, ll86. 

lII56. Araneua, YI. 61. A1'J!yt'Odamea, YI. .... 
ApolJonllLl Xu ..... 888. Arar, I. 176. Argyrlppa, I. illS. 
ApolJoallLl of Pltane .... AratlLl, I ... 198. ArgyritIo, vi. 117. 

410. AralLlio, I. 178. Arta, n. lIS. 
ApoUouiDl Tyarueue, II. 6,7. Ar .. ,.. .. II. 18. Al'Iadne, YI. 81e. 
Apolb ..... Ill. lIIS4, i68. Aruua, I. 811. Arlana ~bed, n. 66, 68 
Appendix .... 46. Arbaio, vlet'rr at, III. 19. -trees 01, III. 116. 
Appl Forum, I. 101. Arbela, I. 106; II. 1I7. n . Arlaula, ... 66. 
Appladeo, vi. 818. Arbate-tree, III. 8lIO, 8lI1. Arle1a, I. 10, 188. 
App\anum, vi. t.a, "" Arbutwl.III. 8lIO; 1 ... 616. ArIena,lU.ll0. 
Applul Claudiua, vi. lIt7. Arcadia, dlMl1bed, t. lI86- ArII, U. 60. 
Apple ot Ibe earUI, ... 116, ..... 01, II. 81I3-wlJlelI 01. Artmupl, U. 84, 118, 114. 

117. III. 161-1\8 IImpleo, T. 886. 
Apple.. III. lI96, 199, 802, 116. Arlmlnum, I. 141. 

808; I... 496. 4II'1-ame11 Arcull .. , vi. lIBl. Arlmp\ual. II. 16, lM. 
01. II. 1811. A""""IIoOO, vi. 186, 82Il. Arlaoa, Iv. 81, 86, 441. 

Apronl., i ... 4118. Arohagatbus, v. 875. Arion, tbe ltorr 01, IL 87 .. 
Aprmrls, v. 68. Archebioo, iv. 4,10, 411. Arlo ...... , ". eo. 
Ape. I. 2M. Archelaua, klog, 11. 867. Arlabe, I. 487. 
Apeldaa, L 41. Arch.laus, the poet, ... 888. Arlltamo, Ibe .torr of. HL 
Apalathe. III. 259. ArehezoaUs, Iv. 466, 487. IS; Iv. 844. 
Apeyctoa,..t. "'" ArchibillH, iv. 128. Arlala!lor88. YI. 885. 
Apu .... 1506. Arehidemlls, iii. 168. Arlataader, II. 867. 
Apalelul qnoted, L 122; v. Archllocbua, II. 174. Artltarehue ot SIeJOD. I. 

168; YI. 116. Archimaehus, U. 248. 499. 
Apulia, 1.126, lIt7. Arohlmedea, I. 1t9; U. l88. Arlatarete, .. 1. 281. 
ApueeldanlLl, Lake, ... 479. Architecture, the orders or, ArIa_. U. 1111. 1M1. 
Ap;rrenum,III.IlOO. vi. 874. 875. Arlatld01l, (~rtIat). vi. 168, 
Aqua XarcIa, YI. 868. .Arcbr ta" U. 856. 178, 1156, 188, *If. t71. 
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ArIaU4II Ill' llnetu, Lan. Ammtlas, L 188. Aah (tree), iii. -. _; Y. 
ArtsUa, y. _ A..me, vi. DO, m. . 21. 
ArI.-, L.. AneJlOlOllOll, Y.1II18, 214. Asbdod, I.". 
Artstoerltua, L 873. Anl_, vi. 4i'l-clty of, L A.be., vi.lI83, 28i-uaed la. 
Arlltademal, vi. 1811. 881; IL 88-temple of, vi. qrlcalture, Iii. 41!6, 468. 
A~ y. GO. llO8. A.I&, IalaDda of, L 479-
ArI.t.ost..... YL 1IIIS, 177, AnlllOl-. I. _ _ of, ilL lIDl. 

17.. Artabrum, I. 868. A.lo,li. 1lO'. 
Arilt.osltlDl, the author, Iy. A_a, IL iii!. Alia um, I. lI88. 

ll7I. Anapb ........ YL i48. AIIIIIgi, IL '7. 
ArIaIolaIa, YL lII77. Artauta, Ii. 19. .bp, iI. 285,188,1162; Y.lIII4. 
Arlltolocbl&, Y.l18, 11'1, U8. Artemldoral, I. 160. Aapalathoa, iii. 148, 147 ; 
Artstomaobua, iii. 1Il4. ArtemiI, L 4118, 468, 4'13. Y. C&. 
Arlltomaobua of BoU, Iii. Art.emiala (plaDt), Y. 108, Alparagua, IY.l88, 1811, 180, 100. _, _ lH6,8150, 406. 
ArI.-, lila bean .. Art.emIIia (q_), Y.l08; AopeDdum, I. 4IIlII. 

YfI .... with balr, iii. ee- vi. 118, ai7. Aoperugo, Y. 198. 
hl._~le_pe,88. Artemlllum,I. 81'1. Alphale, vi.!198. 
ArIs~ the comto Artemlto, I. lII74; Ii. n. Alpbaltllea, Lake, I. m, 

wri .... , quoted, I.,. 1111- Artemoa(thearUlt), vl.lII78. _; Ii. m . 
.... Joke apoD EurlpIdeo, Artemoa(the 'II'rlter), v.808. Alpbodel, i. lII76; iv. 8I!8, 
.. Art.emoa .. II reaembllDce 880,41'1,418. 

Arts....- of 1111.., Ii. to AaUoehUl, II. 146. Alplaatls, vi. 44lII. 
_ Art.erlaoa, ly. m, lI0II,610, A.pleDOD, v .• 2211. 

ArllIoD, vi. 188, 186, !lIB. 611. AlpreD&l, YL lI88. 
Artstouldaa, vi. 108, E. Arterial pull1tlOD, ill. '18. Aopreuatel, y. 448. 
AriOtop"OD, YL lII78. Arterlea, iii. '18. Au, y, lll1-wlld, U. lI83, 
Arl.totl4!> ... 11 blrtb-p .... l. Artery, tnellul, III. a. lI97-lti generation, 82!1, 

SOl - Dli enqulrl.. Into Articulation, iI. 166; ilL a. 82S-baet varletl .. of, 8lI3 
NablJ'Il Hlatory, by order Artieboke,lv.l8O, 2119,8118. -ttl heblta, M-lto va
of AleDDder, 11. 1186 - Artl8eial ......... Iii. 266-260; IDe, 8lI4-eaten .. food, 
quoted,J.19,67L '10, '18, 81, Iv. 477, 478. S24-Indlau, W. 48-lto 
80, 81, 111, U!'LII18, 1., ArtI.to lu allver, vL 188, bonea need for lIutel, 77-
186, 118,818, _; Ii. 148, 188, 140. Itl milk, y, 8tO-bathe of 
174; IlL 81, 86 i y, 470; Armlagaaa.,ly. 88. itl milk, iii. 84. 
vL •• AN, penonl 'II'ho have g- A.llblnua, the god, Ill. 1118, 

ArtstntuB, vi. 188. eelled In the, Ii. lSi, 188. 188. 
Arlee, L 178. Arum, Iv. 188; v.67,68,IIII. Asayrla, L 04. 
Armeula delOrlbed, IL 1'1. Am.pl .... iii. 88,886. Aulll, i. lII88. 
Arm81llu bole, vI. lIIO. Arvel prleetbood, iv. 8. ARtaeenI, I. 188. 
Armeulum, vi. 143. A., vi. 148. A.tacl, Ii. 04. 
Arm81lOChalybea. iI •• , 1Il. AoabUda, Iv. 1M, 148, 432. Astophl.,lv.«68,46l-agrIa, 
Armentarlua, IL 148. Alina, I. 381. Iv. 4M, 4G6. • 
Armin., II. 171. Al&I'Otua <Ecoa, vL 878, m. Astopu., I. '11. 
Anna, varlou., 'II'heu f1nt AIlrUbaa, vi. 467. Altona, v. 486; vL 8. 

naed, lI.m] lI!8. Allrum, ill 111, l2lI; Iv. Aater, y. 2211. 
Arm. (of the lIOCly) deaerlb- 8111, 8811. A.tercam, Iy. 407. 

ed, IIL8II-peculllriUee ".beatn., ly.188, 187; vi. Asterla,vi.487. 
In, 811. 880, 44lII. A.thma, remedies for, v,. 

4romallu 'll'inu, ilL !168, ~I&bt>tea .,. 4011. 84«. 
W. A~OD, I. 426: A.toborea, I. 41t. 

Aromattlea, W.lII58,lIIII8, W. AacitIe, U.87. Altom!, IL 181. 
Aromatltls, vi. 44lII. Aacleplu, y.22II. Astorga, I. In. 
Aroa, IL _, BOO. Aec\epladea,U.I83,lMI-hIR Astoupe., i. 411. 
Arollpu, IL 158. medical pnctloa, v. 166, A.tngelilon .... vi. In. 
Aroterea, I. 808. 167, lIi8. ARtragala, vi. 876. 
Arplnum, I. 1l1li. Aaclepladea of Thrace, U. Astn.galu .. •• 1'10, 171 •. 
Arraeenl, iL es. lII4lII. Altnglll,lL 1M. 
ArnuOlGMD, y. 191. AacI.plodOl'l1ll, vi. lI6'l, 808. Aatn~, vi. 48Q. 
A .... tlum, I. 189. A .... nlu. Pedl&nua, IL 1140. A.trlon, vi. 487. 
Anh.meum, vi. DO, lit. Aeculum, I. 188. ARtrio-, vi. 48'1. 
Arrlau, bIa autograph, vi. Aocyro'Idea, "._, 1\90. Astl'Obo101, vi. 488. 888. AIIC7l'<>n, v. _, 1:18, _, AstroJogy, L I16-bnaatlaa 
Aft'Oft, ilL 404- ho'll' pol- lII8O. of, IL !IIIO. ' 

lOlled, III. 87, 88. A18111, Iv. tlill. A.tromlLllCT, y. 4i'l. 
A1'I'1ICiae, yL 101. .A.aeUas, IL 888, .. Aatun,. L 1118. 
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~to1'COll8l. {to m. 4M, 496-from 8sh, U. 881 BaechlaAbl, YI. 288. 
Alturla, L 11'- -from eggs, U. 1586. B .... blol of IInetoll, II. SlIT • 
..latyoomOl. I. 8'18. AORWItua,the EmpelOl'. I. B .... hOl, U. 899-bla birth • 

. Aotypal_, L IWS. 118,81, 11M, 198, 1118, 1'14; U.lIO-orlgln oftheO&lDe, 
Aoyta, v.187. 1I.8I,!I87; Ib.68,fl9,84I; 11.118. 
Atabolus, the wind, m... Iv. 61, 181, 181, 8111i; .... B .... hol (lah), YI. 88. 
Atalu., L., 1.189. 108; YI.I08, lI88, 282,887, Butra, I. 81; II. 80. 
AWOl PnetaxtatuB. I. 870. 1J89-.-e0 author, I. ~ Baclrlaoa, .... Il00,1101; vae. 
AtergaU., I. 428, 488. bI. uolou with L1Y1a 00- ~ HI. 116. . 
Atamua, I. 231. prolUle, II. 149-hls ml .. BactrUI, II. 81. 
A tosta, I. 1151. fortunes, II. l~the co- Badger, II. 810. 
AtbaDlanel, I. 1'16. lour of hll eye., Ill. 61- Baltica, i. 16'-
Athamantium, i .... 291S,!8G. hia temple, HI. l~hiB Baltia, i. 167. 
AtbanatOl, II. 161. _ ill wines, m. lIM, Betonl i. 498. 
AtheoeUi quotad, i. «7. lI46. Betyl , vi. 438. 
Athenion, vi. 1'16. AuguBUta, vi. 817. lIagOoa, au eunuch, iii. 17'-
Atheolll vi. 808. AUIIY .... i. 811Z.893, 40IL Bqrada. i.88IIt· Ii. 181. 
AthenOCloms, YI. BlMl. Aolocrena, i. (81. BaJir..el-.i\bied, 411. 
Athe .... I. 1189. Aulon, I. 181. Ba .... i. 198; .... 471. 
Athletea, i .... 1104. . Aulul Gellinl quotod, I. 110. Bakers. when tIl'It intro. 
Athletic exercl."", IlL 1'11. Aorat&, 11.817. dooad at Rome, i .... 'II, 41. 
AthOl, l. 800, 894.-\nhabl- AureUan, the Emp8lOl', l. Bal_, iI. 8119, 881, 886, 

tonte of, ii. 181. 446. 868, 868. 
Ali .... I. .. Aorelinl, )I_I, I .... 616. Ba1akIa ..... I. 8M, 
Alinaa, O. Pompeias, I .... Aurlcholcum, ..... 148, 486. Balanl, iii. 17'1. 

884. Anrlplplentom, vi. 104, Balaolt.ea, ..... 448. 
Atlnum, I. 180. lOIS. BalIDua, iii. lSIl ..... 81-
Atlr.oI!, ..... 40. Aurora Borealil, I. 80,118. 0\1 ~ ill. 1ft. 
Atlaut.ea, I. 40IL AOlOn8ll, L III. Ba\ao mby, vi. m. 
AUantio Ocean, I. 1IlO-ia- Auator, i. 78. Balauotlum, 1 .... Il00, 1101. 

IIDdo of, l. 86'1'. Autol01eo. I. 8'19, 884. Balhua, CorneU.... I. 889, 
AUantia, I. Ill>; iI.I08. Autolycuo, ..... 1ft. '110; U. 190; vI. •• 
AU.., Mount, described, I. Autumn, I .... 107, 108. Balboaard, II. 4811. 

871, 878, 881, 382, 388 - A ... enturlne, vi. 418, 41!9. Baldue .. , natoral, IU. 47. 
treel of. Ui. 194. Avemul, Lake, I. 198; .... Balearic IaIaoda, deecrlbecl, 

Atomic theory of Plato, I.... 479. Ull-illfeatedwlthharea, 
488. . A .... anlu. Ennder, vi. 817. 1i.849-wInIB c4 iii. lIM. 

Atractylia,I .... 8IIO,8113. Avtarlea, the iIl ... ontor ~ BalIlt&, tIl'It uaed, lL as. 
A tramentum, .... ,I, 3;..... II. 1181. Balkh, II. 80 

l1'li, lI4l, HI. Awnings for theatrea, I.... ~Jilpme of, lL _. 
Atrameutum autorium, ... i. 138, 188. , .... n. 

lIOO, 101, 101. AunuB, I. .; lL 1. Bolletea, .... lI88. 
Atramlte, Ii. 87; tu. III'- Axlnomancy, T. 4'11; ..... Balm,ofGllead,tu.147,1I98-
Atrebotos, I. 864. 86'l. of )1_, ill. 147 j 1 .... 4ft. 
Atria, l. lI46. Axla, the wild heut, lL 180, Balaamodes, ill. 14L 
A IrIplex, i .... _ _ 181. Balaamum, iU. 147; 1CI1, 
A tropatene, Ii. 1'1. Axuul!ia, .... 884. 898. 
Attooorl, I. 387; Ii. 87. Azanfau Ilea, U.8'1, 115. Baltla, I. 841. 
A ttagen, Ii. 528,528. Azotoa, I. 416. Battle, lsl&Dda of thl, L SUo 
Attagena, 11.8118. Bamberg 118. of the text of 
Attollc "'81tmente, it. 387. B. Pliny, ..... 11190, 481i, 488. 
Attalua, king, lL 8118; ..... BAlIBA, l. 878. BambOa &Muoio--, il.l •• 

lS8, 1411, !1M. Babel, tewer 041. 4«. Bambctaa, I. 880. 
Attelebl, v. 408. Baboon, it. 186, S48. Bambyx, L 488. 
Attica described, I. _ Babylon, lL 71; ..... 294. Banaea, l. 871. 
Attical, Julias, ill. 1176. Babylonia, fertility of, I .... Baod01lne, .... 110. 
Attlcal,Pomponlns, I. lI7S; •• 81. Baukera,i .... 807. 

it. l1'li; vi. 226. Babylonian 'f88tmenta, U. Banqueta in tree .. Ill. 1011. 
Attllus,11. 888. 387 888. Banquettlng-couehea,it.4411. 
Attins, L., iv. Ilia Babylon\ana, their utro. Bantama, U. 1588. 
Attu •• Na ... lns, 1II. 810, 811; ncmiool o~atIona, lL Banyan tree, U. 1181 tu • 

..... 167. lIlI1.' 109, \10. 
Aoehate, I. lI8II. Babytace, ll. 79. Baobab tree1.t.!I ••• 
Aulldiol. II., ..... •• HaeC&, ill. 319, m. Baptas, YI. -. 
Ao,.tia, ..... 401. Bacch~ 1II. 1111; I .... 818, Barbara, early emplcymaDt 
Aupry, Ii. IN, 487, 483, 819,-.868. of,lL188. . 
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1IutIIny, Y." ",1",1115, ... 100, lOr, BelDam, L ... 
.......... L ter. ... I1J, 111, 114, 118, ... BeI1UI ~&he dIYlDlty), u. ft. 
BanIDo, L 18'1. H), IU, !HI, 1N8, _1115, Bela til. rI .. er~l Vi; 8ft. 
BaruJa. L'" lOt, 810. 1IIi'l, -'170,8'16, Bela tIle.__ YL.wa. 
llufp,e, n ... 871,." 881, 881, 1118, 409, BeIIe ..... tam. L • 
lIaR -01 ~ U. 11', .. tlO,4IO._,,,, ",4110, JIenMmltllaa, I. 1M. __ __ Bmmloe(clly),I.M; ft.N. 
Buley. \Y. 1'1, 18, 10, 11. ~,IY. _I ... 48, IN. Bena\oe (q_>\ YL Uf. 

441, 4M. Bedoii ..... U. ~ Bena\oe'. HaIr. • 108. 
~leIlaa, n«L BedI'OCllD8rClal- hvq ap Berpme, L !NIl. 
Bure_, U. 10. la, IB. IW-plu* hi, iy. Berllamamz.. I. !NIl. t:'j YL n. II1II. llerbiey, JJIabop,!ala "SI-

Ie, Yi. ~! .. JIee..II....t, \Y. ac. ....... " Y.I8. 
BulI,(Y." lIIIU. Be.b, UI. 8C6, 8155; Y. r. IIercBa, \."'. 
JIuIlla, L IN!L Yi. 408. ...... t.r.ll. 1118. ~, U. 181, 1ft. 
BuIll., YL Dl. .. Jlee.trlae, UL 8. Berry ftalta, Ill. 818-8llt. 
BuIlIa, U, 118. Beelil .... , ( ... 8t4. JIe.,.la. n 414, '1L BuIll" U. 1811, .... Beer, IB. -. I" 1 ly. 18, Be.,.. \. -. 
...... <:alJlllftli ... IU.... CII8. Bealia;Calparalaa, 110 .. he 
.... .Jallua,I ... 806. 11'!,81~ ~ 1I-th.1r .. ~~ ..... bIa Yl"., Y.I18. 
~ Q. r-t ...... lIN. O+-IlOII8y, 10. 11, 11, u Betel, ill. 1118. 
BuIerd, IIMlIIJ!r. ".16- -&helr .. u, 8, 7-thelr Be\emt ... 1-of, \I1.IU. 

dlUuly, Y. 11_ foDdueu for til. oU.., 7- Betllleplepheoe, I. as. 
1 ... 8110. DOt illJurioaa • ~ 7- Betb.un, I. 481. 

Butenut. I. ." .. pa-. .. bo bYe made Betony .... 111, 111. 
Bat, u. 640 1 Y. ~u them tIl.lratndy,8-tbetr Benpa, l. •. 

e ~ Y. 4GO. mode of .. orkiDg, 8-16- Beyroat, 1.-' 
BaIeYi, L III5Ii. tbelr bablle. 111, 18--_ Be..r ......... Y ••• 
Jletb.I'oom. 81IriDklM Yltll prodaalioa of, 18, 17; \Y. Blbrap, U. iiI • 
..... 1l1B,1fl.188. ~of,ut.17, BIeItbIp, ill. 8B; .... 1tO. 

IIatIai at --. n _ _ 18, 19-dlelrpY8l'llmaot, BUbIll., Yi. lI08. 
lIatie. YL 88. 18--om_ d>rded by, 1. BUdalaerid. I." 
1IaIia, \ ... ~... -YIIIioaa klada or,. ~ Bloa ollloli, IL 11111 Y.". 
Ba ... , "" lIJI. dle kla&'-bee, lOt 111-11- B10D (a Yiaa), IB. IN.7; Iv. 
~v.U8.1"1IIO, ,heir ....... to; ... ~ '78. 

11& their a'lW8loaa, ute 11- Birab, bltomeo f!om, ill.m. 
Betncbllia, YL «L .. bet ......... boatl1. BIIIllfm., Ill. 4811. 
llalneba, n 81, 811. • them, 11-tbelr dla- BIrda, 01 &tIllopie .... In-
lle&\erinc-ram, IL •• _, II, II; I ... lItO- die, IS. '~t ~ 
Betd..,tIlelnt,U.IlI7. thl .... daM ... noxtoaa. lilted _or to their 
Baal\, I. 188. them, au. ft-olIYe oil leet, 4IO-ol ill omen, 01. 
BdeWam, IU. 118. ralel • dlem, ti--b<nr • _ - uliDet, _.4118-
Baeb 01 ahlpa, IL .. keep tIlem • the blY., 18 born Yltll til. IelI ant, 
Baaaa, Iy. ", 4Ii, fit. "t, -bow.re ..... tIlellYU'lD, t88--YltIl booked Ielo .... 
.. 18, IN. - pleale for, I.. _ -cmlooaa, _ IMl8 

JMra, .... tbelr on.., U. 888, lItO-&helr food IMO, - m .... doD 01, IIOI.al8 
lOll,,,, lO7-la the Cll' 841- tIl.lr blv.., a.. - -lIljbt of. GOt--li08-
..... H. 107 -...... tile 1011_ of bDJll8l' opoo pl_ .. bere oerlelo ere 
....... Halla, W. 47- them, 84Ii. Dever 10DDd, 1iO'T, 1508-
tbeIr IJ8DIIela, UL n. Bee" 1 ... 188, 184, 181, t88. .. blobollao&etllelrooiODl' Deen·..-, {v. 888; Y. Beetl., IB.8I; y.tl8,tlll, end voloe~ 1I08-lacube
~ for the balr, U. ~ doD of, 1I1l-eqoalio, 1118 
808. Beb ..... t, or ben, IU, 141, - ooaatractiou of tIlelr 

Bea~ U, 29r, I88-YL 18, 148, 181. 8171 4811. ....... 1118, 614-8lab' of, 
t" u8. Belemnite&, n. 888, 4111. IIIO-tood of, 1111, _-

BebrlMamJ lL lilt. Ball oculua, YL 448. laatlact at, _ - .. blob 
Bebryoea, L· 478. Bal\edoaaa, ... 18'1. epaalt, IIII-6tII - tIlelr 
Beebloa, Y. lIN. Balllll'Ollboa. U. • ; IU,188. IIiocle of dr\nIdDg, 1117-
Bec1tmIlDD'. " Hlatory ofl... BelUo. fv. .. dleIr food, WI -foreign 

ftDlioaa"quoled,lIf,8M; BelIla, y.18II. kla4a, 6lI8--fabuloua, 1180 

t~~~a::::&.:: == ~tll8.n, n-a\mala ===-ot~U:= 
1I02,6Ot,1508,61t 1118,514, Yltl. -. HI. 71-dJa. .--.. heotheylay,eod 
5111, lil6, 11111; Vi. 4.11, 81, _ 01 tIle, ... •• 1'10. b_lIIaIlyegp,lI87-wby 

. 111, 98, .. 1011, 1. 111, RellODe, I. lIIII. they peckat &he eyea,ut. 
114,124, 141, 141,148, 147. .. U. t88; YL81.· 1II-!eelof.80-1lacIDC 
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IlfDBlt. 4'17 

or, 9&-propoetlae from, Boa (d~)l~' 1M, 1111. BOtan",lDtroductioD of, II. 
Iv.1~remedlea c1erlV8Cl IIoarlIah, lIJ. H. lI24. . 
from, v. 400. 8H """ Boats, .... rl01l8 kinds of, the Botryltl., n. '"' 
" Biagiol of blrdL" IDV8IItioD or, II. I8&. Botrya, lIJ. 11141 v. 108, lG'T, 

Blrtha, lII&I'Yelloua, II. 1M- Boca. vi. 81. 128, _ 
188-lIlOII8troua, la, 1"- Bocch1ll, Conaelln., 111.487. Boug, i. 882. 

Blrthwort, v. 11'1. Bodiea tbat have the uat1lle Boolope, I. 8150. 
BIIOII, U. •• or eo1mal and v .... table Bovi1IJI, L 1111. . 
Blth1l8, v. 888. combluacl, il. 4Ii8. Bowell, r.medlu far pains 
Blthynla ducrlbed, I. 488. BodiDOU., I. IM8. 10 the, v. 181- remedu... 
Blioolo,I. 180. Body, gigantic, cUscovered, for maladiu ID the, v. 
BltomeD, il. 161; Ill. 8M; II. lM-remarkable pro- 8t6, 8&'1, 8&8, .. , ~; 

vI.lIII8, IK-of Ju"', v. perUeloltha, 1158, 1M- vI.88. 
m,8OII. parts to 'II'hlcb _1D Bo'll'ltrillll. m.... or the 

BltDrlpa, L 868. rellrloua ldeaa are at- geoltall of the camel, II,. 
BlurI, v. 4.89. tached, lU. 88 - maladiel 92. 
BI.,.., I. 807. which etteek tba whole Box-tree, Ill. 888, 8811, 880, 
Bladder, Uf. '14- animal. olthe, v.lM-evlil 'II'blch 881. 

dutitote or, 74-dlaeale8 e«ect the whole or the, Box-wood, II. " 
of the, v. 182, 188, 4'8, 4'8, 4'8. Brabyu, v. 288. 
'"; vI. 41, a. 1ICBbate, I. lI86. Brace (maltIDg wheat), Iv. 

Blachooo, v. i4.~, IM8. 1kBdaa, n. 178, 179. 1M. • 
Blackberries, lit. 411; v. BOlotie, c1eKrIbed, I. 1190. Brachm~! U. do 

47,49. Boeth"!'/ vi. 1811, 186. Brap, I. 1M. 
Blackbird, . II. i508-'II'hite, Bmu, n. 1166. BraIIIDa, temple of, n. 408. 

61l1. Boil, I. IMII, 8\58. Brabmloa, II. 4lI, "-
Bleck Forut, L S28. . BolIo, remedlell for, v. Il00, BraIn, or mao, lU. 41-end 
Bleck marble, n. 8S5. 861, 4M. other anlmalo, lU. 48-
Black lloDeI, vi. 868. Bokhara, II. 81. palpitation or the, 48. 
Black viDe, Iv. 488. Boleti, Iv. all. Bramble, IlL 411; v. 4'1-
BlutiDg wind., I. 80. Bolltae, Iv. 881. IiO-<lI Ida, lU. 411. 
Blattarla, v.1ft. Boloru, 1.1M1. Brambl .. froK, II. lI88; lU. 
B1echooo, iY. 281. Bololua ltooe, vi. 44'1. 88; Iv. 101-; v. d8, 808; 
Blemm"., I. 406. Boloa, vi. '"' n.lIlI. 
BleodIos, vi. 48. Bolters, Iv. 41. Bran, Iv. 440. 
Blinding of blnll, v.41" 8oI'fl6 •• ,., v. lI78. Bl'&IICI!t. propagetioD from 
BllodDUl, III. 68. BombyU.,1IL lIII. the, w. 486,4811. 
Bllod .. DrI!'. II. 488. Bomb50f Auyria, W. lIS. Branch. or -. IlL 881, 
BUte, Iv. •• IIoD& rltei of, lL 688. 892. 
Blood,m.86 181 Y. __ ~t.i lI86. Braochlu,orac\eor,i.488. 

of IllB8Cto, Ii. 8-humao, BoDe., w. 'l'l-r1potio, lL BraDd'. "Popular Aotlqol
Y. 1181 - remedlu from, l1i6-eoUd, W, 180 - tt. n quoted, II. 1lI7; v. 
lI7&-dlacbarges of JH!rlo- the head, m. 4T-broken, 181, 1188, 8811. 
dlce1ly, ill. 79-.. luch II remedlea for, v. 8M, 4aI, BraDd-maw, hoW' tnated, 
the thicltu!, 79-.. hlcb 48L v. 160. ' 
fa the thlonelt, ~ther BooomI'. " NlneVoJb, " Ie- Braao, a cleIarIptloD or, vi. 
propertlu or It, 79 - ferred to, v.'1. 147-168. 
whether it II the prt ... Boooola, I. 1M1. Brathy, v. 41. . 
olple or life, 8O-batlioof, Bonne EveolDl, vi. 181. BtatuI, m.186. 
lftG--epittlog of, remedIe8 Boob. of N ....... dleooverec\, Bra ...... U.8C6. 
for v. 488, 4811. lIJ. in-bomt, 1n--:. Breed, Iv.lI8, 18, 19, 88, 441 

BI;;;;dleu bh,lI. 418, IODiog of, v. 8. -methods or mekl,,-I!o 88, 
Blood-lettIDg, v, 818; vi. Boomerang, II. I118--poasl- 4O-varioua kloda ..... 88, 

60. ble elIoeloo to, v. 47. 40. 
Blood-l'IIc1 shrub, v. 81. Boolakop( II. 8M, 886. Bnem, II. 8811. 
Bloodltone, vi. 448. 4110. Borage, v. 10&-atill 1I8ed Brea!, iii. '14--moclea or 
BlOllOOlDlog of fto .. era. Iv. ID certaIo INmIragea, v. I'l'8II8rvlDgthe, v.48f/4/16. 
888,881~ tNee, IlL IBI 108. B_th. 1II.8'7-taIol8d, 8'7 
-88L Boreea, L 'I" --becl, remedlea for, 8'7; 

Bloaaoma or plants, Iv. 1'70, Borloo, L 811&. v. 16O-ofeo1me11, ~ 
111. BolJ8theD8l, I. SIlL eDt eIl'ecte of, III. 8'7. 

Bloe, at&lDlDI the bod", Iv. Boaporu, I. 808, 8lI8, 411S; Breech • ., L 118, 11" 
880. II. I. Bregma, IlL 111. 

Blue-bell, Iy. S28. JIoet.ooIr, Dr. I. vi (10 the Breota, L IM8. 
Blushing, III. 80. Pref_>t vi. 88, 141. Brick, 1I8ed ID making 
Boa (aerpaot), lL .. . Boatl7chllla, n. 444,481. bread, Iy. 81. 
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BrIctI, vi. 1190.191. Balarebal, vi. lN1. ~ woeaa fbr, Ill.' 
Brilealu!,I.&. Buillemet.ic, Iv. lIM. 881, 868, 418, 41', 411, 
Brlndlsl, I. lII!6 Bulblne, I .... lIM. 421. 
Brlne/ .... /lOll, 504. Bull •• , I .... 168, 189, INS, lIM. Cablri, 1. 3l11. 341. 
Brlwn, I. 109; .... 811, 88; Bull{&ria, I. 264. Cac&lIa ..... 188 • 

.to 94,215, 899-deacrlbed. BulimIa. liI. 99. Cachelot ... hale, tl. 8M. 
I. Ui()-pearlo of, 11. 487- Bull., wild, U. 28l-the lop- Cachexy, ... 1. 411. 
oyaten of, 488; vi. 21- pearanoe of, l129-ftghta Caebla,v.1l0. 
Ita geeae, u. 1500 - tbe Dy, 1129 - uaed aa vio- Caehololll!, vi. 418. 
people of! •• talu the body. tlmo, l129-bo ... ridden, Caobryo,ill.35l,35l1; v.'I>, 
Iv. 88()- ta poaslble com- 1129. 41. 
munloation with the Eaat, Bull" blood, the elfecta Cackerel, vi. 86 • 
.... 426. • ... alI01l'lnll', Iii. ill; Iv. Cacoethe •• v.359. 380. 

Britannica, v. 81>- ... hy so 218; v.618. Cactoa,I ... , 3M, 3158. 
called, 85, 88. BuUI' gall, iiI. 89. Cadlatus, I. 314. 

BrlxUnm, I. 242. Bulruabes of atone, ill. 1Il1i. Cadiz, I. 868. 
Brocebl, the family of the, BumaatuI, lit. no. Cadmla, vi. 1'8, 1411, 191-

ill. 68. Buntaa, Iv. 2111. 194. 
Brochon, lli. 118. Bunion, Iv. 214. Cadmltla. ,1. 444. 
Bromos, I .... 455. Bnpalna, vi. 808. CadmU8, i. 436. 487. 
Brontea, ... 1. 444. Bup\euron, I.... 421, 422; v. Caduoeus, v. 88(). 
Bronze, vi. 88. 187. Caduall, II. 82. 
Bronzlta, vi. 412. . Bupreatil, Iv. 422,468; v. Cadytas,lIt.438. 
Brood-beuI, defectl In, and IlOII. C8!Cilius .... 869. 

their remedl.l, ll. 536. Bupbthelm .... v. l10, 114. CIIlCIne, I. 1'8-11. l!O6. 
Broom, Iv. 186; .... 28,29. Bura, 1.280. Cft!Cuban wine, lit. 289, 1140; 
Brunduslum, i.lII!6. Burbulelus, the actor, U. iv. 471. • 
Jlrusenm,lII.888. 147. ClIlCubum, 1.1911. 
Brusaela .prouta, I.... 185, BUI'Il&IIII, I. 344. CallIa (a kind of beer), i .... 

t8II. Burguodlonea, i.345. 468. 
Bruttlum deaerlbed, l.lI08. Bnrlal,II.1I11. Caipio, I .... 881. 
Jlrutne, CallecUI. vi. 316. Burulng, p\aoea thet are Cere, I. 188. 
Brutus, L., 1II. 835. al1l'&yo, I. lilli, 1'1>[141. Ceruleum, vi. 141-144. 
Jlru~1 M., vi. f!1. • Burulng the dead, I .217. C_pou, i .... 228, 229. 
Jlry., ul. 30!1; .... 30. 81. Burnlng- glaasea, vi. 882, CIB!l&I.'e8D operation, iI. 148. 
Jlryula, vi. 185, 179, 313, 898. 4150. u CIII8&r8," ... hy so oalled. U. 

816,311. Buming shields. I. 88. 148. 
Bryazu ...... 480. Burna. remedle. for, v. D, C_uz, wluea of, lli. 242. 
JlryOIl. III. 154, 1511. 16!l.810; 357.457, vi. 411. C_nluR,lv.llOIi • 

.... 12 _ maritimum, 236, Burying all ... e. v. 219, 280. CIBBl. lit. 51. 
287. Buslris, L 421. ClIIBOneB, Ii. 143. i 

Bryony,I .... ~. W. Butadea. vI. 288. C",sonla, iI. 1'1>. 
Jlubalus, iI.288. Butcber's broom. iv. 882. Calcua, i. 473. 
Jlnblltl .. l. 408. Buteo, iI. 'Il7, 630; iii. 92. Caleta, I. 194. 
Jlubllus, I. 459. Buteones, family of the, lL Calabria, i. 225. 
Bubo, II. 499. 'Il7. Calabrlx.lII.46'1. 
Bubon, I. 457. Butbrotam, l. 218. Ca\airurrl., I. 166. 
Bubonlon,v. US. 229. Bntorldas, ... 1. 885. Calahorra, 1.166. 
Bnoardl., vi. 444. Buttar, 1II.8!I; .... 828,824. Calamine, vi. 191, 194. 
Jlaccinum, 11. 444. Buttermilk. III. II!&. Calamia. vi. 189. 167, 320. 
Jlucepbala, II. 48. Buzard, II. 481. Calamltaa. vi. 81,32, 150. 
JlUcephalul, I. 235; 11.817. Byblll, vi. 264. Calamocbuus, vi. 58. 
Jlacktborn, v.50, 111. Byblos,l. 436. Calamus, ....... t.-.oented,lIl. 
Jluddlug. Ill. 477. BylBUB, I •• 187; .... 274. 144, If!1. 
Buffiln, an opinion of, W. M. Bythl .... lI. 127. Calatajud.1. 111. 
lIafonlta. vi. 444. Byzaclnm, I. 8110. Calathl. Iv. 311>. 
Buglosaos, .... 109. B;p ..... tium, I. 307, 4115. Caleb .... i. 2:18. 
Bug.. remedlea derived Calclfraga ..... 244. 

from, v. 392, 898, 8IK. • c. CalcuU, urinary, remedte~ 
• Building. "ood.nsed In.llI. CA.BBA.GBa. moat eateomed ~~ Ill. 74,92; .... 182,183, 

426-<itenes u.ed for. vi. "ben yello .... I .... 47--<10- ~I '"' 
372-methodl of v. 872- sorlbed, IV.l58, .186-188- Caaeaonlan Forest, I. 850. 
d"..,ta ln, vi. 814. admired by Cato the Calendar, Roman. vi. 76. 'i1. 

Bnlldlngo, m ......... llou., at Censor, Iv. 1811-tbelr .... Calanlan wine, IIi. 241. 
Rome. vi. 841H155. medial virtu", i .... ~ Calentum..li. 162. 

Blliapatbum, Iv. lIf!1. 241. Calenus, vlenua, v. 280, 281. 
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Callp,lI.181l,(()5i Iv.aII; Cammarn.,v.lItOi vi. 81. C8=p!lOII v.42. 
vI. lIC11. Call1DlOCk, Iv. 8M. ta ocla (tbe 'country), 

Callgolail the Emperor, I. Camomile, v. 188. OICribed, lL 8, 18. 
17iI; ~. 148; Iii. 61 i vi. Camp.luxul'Y of the Roman Cappadocla (a atone), vi. 
t, 104 180, 849. In jlerfum8l, III. 188. 446. 

Cal\ngle, n. 42, 1M. Campania, I. 196-lta _, Cappadox, ft. 7. 
Ca\lnil,n.4T... lH.189-ltawbeat,lv.41 tapparl.,lIL!IQ8, 110'/'; iv. 
CaUPPuB,lv.l27. Campaape, vi. 259. lI64, 286. 
Callalea, vi. «6. Campi Lapldel,I.IT6. Caprma,lI.846,847. 
Call1llna, vi. 427, 428. Campion roae, vL 425. Caprarla, i. 213. 
Callaill, vi. 444. Cmpler, vi. 814. Capri1lcation, tIL 812, 818, 
Callari .. , II. 399. Campo lIlartiUl, vL SSS, 680, 681. 
Call1blepbara, Iv. 4911; vi. 8M. Capri1leuB, iii. 811, 812, 318. 

M. Cauacbull, vi. 1611, 180, 822. CaprimulguH, II. 621. 
Call1cla, V. 82. Caua\ from the Nile to the Capaa, 1. 396. 
Call1el.., vi. 188, 2611. Red 8ea, Ii. 92. Captatlo, Iv. 281. 
CallIerate., I. 270; n. 181, Canarle.(lalaudB>, II. 107. Capua, i. 198; vi.l4B. 

183; vi. 828. CBUBl'f graall, V. 264. Carabl,lI. 424. 
Call1demuB, 1.872. Caucamum, lH. 142. CaramblB, II. 4, 1501. 
CalIImacbuo,l.S71--quoted, Cancer (the diBeaael, re- CarambuelR,II. 24-

. 287,810,818. mediea for, v. 869, ll6o. Caraway, iT. 194. 
Call1macbUl (the artlat), vi. Caueer, algn of, trauBformB CarbaouB,lv. 1S!l i V. 273. 

188. craba iuto aerpenta, Ii. Carbo, Cn. PapmuB, II. 168 
Call1macbUB (the phyol- 427. - hlB dealh progn08t1-

clan), iv. S88. Candace, Queen,lI.l01. cated by mice, iI. 358. 
Call1mo, vL 886. Candahar, Ii. 67. .. Carbo," meaulng of the 
Ca\llonymnll, vi. 80. CaudauleB, vi. 24'1. word, vL 428. 
Call1phaues, I. 2'10. Caudel"" vi. 123. Carbuucle, remedleB for, v. 
CallIpollll, I. 226, SCB.. Candill, I. 813. 1M, 198, (8'1; vi. 62, 68. 
'CalllstratuB, vi. (87. Candie rusheB, ill 41L CarbuuculuB (the atone), vi. 
CallIothen..,IIL 166, 167. Cane (place),II. &. ~, 426. 
'CalllBtratUl/ vi. 1'10. CanepllOri, vi. 314. Carcamm, I, 179. 
Call1ltUlJ VI. sm. Canine madnesH, 11.188. S- Carcaaonne, L 179. 
Call1tricne, iI. 848. .. Hydropbobla." Carohedonia, vi. 4211. 
Call1tricboa, Iv. 416, 418, Canine teeth, iii. 66, 68. Carcin~, I. sn. 

41'1 i v. 182, 188. C"nnabla, Iv. 198, 297, 298. Carclnetbron, v.259, 280. 
Calion, vi. 188. Cann.., I. 280. CarclnIaa, vi. 469. 
Calpaa,II.2. Cannlballsm, II. 122. 1M Carcinomata, v.86II, SOOi vi. 
CalPa, L 162. " Antbropophagi." 62. 
Caltha, I!. 818. CanobUl/.I. 420. ~amomum, ill. 123. 
Caltrop, JV. 8M. CanoeB, 11. 86. Cardiac diaeaae, 111. 6'1; Iv. 
Calvea, man only baa them, Canon, vL 1'11. 4'17. . 

IlL 89. CanopUl, I. 420, 479. Cmnella, ft. 622. 
Calves(animals)/II.sm. Cantabrl, l. 881. CardnUl,lv.868. 
Calvlnno, DomlttUl, m.99. Cantabriea, v.112. Carl\athum. iii. 127. 
Calvos, the orator, vi. 216. Canthar\aa. vL 4159. Carla, de-'.bec!, I. __ Ita 

And _" Macer." Cantbarla, Iv. M. name, Ii. 280. 
CalycadnuB, i.449. Cantbarua (artfllf.), vi. 1815. Carlcaturaa, vL 270. 
Calydne, i. 484. Cantharua (fiah), vi. 61. Carie.., tIL 1'18. 
CalydOD,I. 2711. Cantharua, U. 880. Carinthia, I. 1168. 
Calymna, I. 828. Cantharides, 111. 41; v. S<m, Carman\a de-'.bed, U. 66. 
Calypso, Islaudo of, I. 218. 403, 4Oi, 406. Carme1uo, I. 4M. 
Calyx, V. 1188. Cantharlte wine, Hi. 2(8. Carnac, L 416. 
Camarlna, i. 218. Cannolum, I. 228. Cameadea, U 1'16; v. 98. 
Camballdull, II. 79. Capena} L 189. Carnelian, vi. 418, 420, 426, 
Cambyaeo, II. 92'1 vi. 882. Caper, 111.206,207; Iv. 194, 428. 481. 
Camel, II. 278 i II. 68: v lI64, 286. Carob, ill. 819, 181 i Iv. 616. 

808, ~Ita feet, ill. 89 Caper-plaut, v. 262. Caryopbyllon, III. 118. 
-Ita genltala, ill. 92. Caphareno, I. 816. Carce, V. 1815. 

Came\eopard, iI. 27'1-when Caphrena, iI. '12. Carpathlau Sea, I. 823. 
tlrat ..... n at Rome, 27'1. Capilletlili. 21515 i ill. 48. Carpathum, vi. 215. 

Camelodnnum, L 109. Caplaa,. 6'1. l arpethUl, I. 488. 
Camerlnum, I. S28. Capito, C. Atelno, I. 289. Carpep.tera' ... oochI, ill. 427. 
CamillUl, i. 248: vi. 119. Capito, Oppll111, iI. 161. s.. «Cablnet,.work." 

168. I Cap\toUnua, Manl\U1 ilia Carpentoracte, I. 179. 
Cammaron, v. 218-222. angulju' valour, lL 171.. CarpentFu, L 119.. 
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CarpbOll, T. 74. Catechu, iiI. 118; T.51. Cttl .. n ... I. 4111.491. 
Carpio..., HI.. Caterpillars, II. 55j; HI. CttlaodioB, v . 1140. 
Carrara a.rble, ?I. 309. 522; Iv. 200. Cel...,., vi. 85. 
CarrIIa, I. HI,"," Cath .. an mOllotal..., II. 18. CeIeoUaI prodlglea, I. lie, eo 
CamIt, IT. 166, 119,220 ; v. CatbAl'e\lldl, II. 181. -<;OMDI!, I. 61. ; 

It4. Call110., I. 82. C.letee, vi. 158. 
Camllll8, TI. tat. Catkin, v.41 . C.laul. Cornelhll, II. lHO; 
Ca.-II, HI. 516. CAtmlot, Iv. 261, 1ft. ... 876-<>0 pa&atioa, II. 
C..-, U. 57. Cato the CenilO", I. 101, !87; 1.0. 
CarteIa, I. 156. 11. 150, 175, 17~hll hlgl. C.1UherI, I. let. 
CarIeDDa, I. 885. character, 169-hll _t- Cemeota, ?I. i88, 289. 
earu.a.e. G ..... t. t. 890- ment of wloe .. ttl. !87- Cemol, v.lI81. 

hMelb7 CaIio die C.OllOr, hi. hatred to Carthage, CeDChraml .. "1. 186. 
IlL 808, 810. 309, 310-hlo admlfatlon Cen.hrel!, I. ll78, H. 

C&rtUaae. III. 77. of tb. cabbage, I ... 18Ii, Cenchrl •• 11.1181. 
CarYlll .... 8portu, vi . 165, 2R6-hls bad opinion of C.nchrltla, ?I. 4.69. 

188. the Greeks, ... 875, 876 CBPdeb~?I. 879. 
Carvtog, II. 11M. - quotationl &om hla C.oomanol, I. 1I6i, 856. 
Caryanda, I. 485. work, 1 10, 188, a, "1. CBoaorlallaw8, ?I. 806. 
CarYatldea,?I.81S. 548; Itl.248, 281, t8II, Me, CBPtanri, II. S. 
Caryltee, T. 178. 818,815, 882, 879,t09,'lO, C.otaurloo, .. ,108, 11M, 106. 
CarJoIao wine, III. . , 416,417,450,468, 4119, 4811, Centaar18 triorchla, T. 104, 
Caryota, HI. 17&. 469, 470, '71, 471, 4114, '78, 106. 
Caryatul, I. 808, 817. 481, 482, <186, 487,501,Il00, CBPlanry, v. 108,1()f.. 
Caalgoetee, v.88. 610,611,620, 68i, 586; I". CeotlfoJl .. I". 81i. . 
C .. 111num, a- at, u. 851, 6,11,12. 18, 14, i8, lie, 68, Centlpeoiea, Ill. 91; T.417. 
Cui WI, I. 40ft, -. 71,81,88, 91,158, 185,188, Ceotronea, 1.266. 
C .. u, HI. .. 288, 287, 240; ... 188, 885; CentoJD oaplt&, 1". 8IW. 
CaapIaDGatBI,U.l18; " .601. vi. 878. C.ot1lM01W1, T. 68. 
Caaplllll p ...... II. 21. Cato of Utica, I.', 889; II. Cenlorlon, hi. mark of an-
CaaplaD Sea, i. MIl; il. 20, 160, 176; v. 406; vi. 186. thorlty; Ill. Ul, m-I". 

t4. Catobl.pas, II. 281. ltanoo of one honound 
C-ar, t. aoo; T. '92. Catocbltls, vI. «6. with a crown, iv. 894. 
CuaIa, HI. 140, 141, 896. Catullus quoted, I. t, .1C!'; Centurlpa, I. lUI. 
C .... terIdea, I. 187 • vi. 8240, 866, 416-hIa DtnIl- Cepe&, ... 186. 
Caallterh, IL •• place, I. 268. CephalllDla, I. 810. 
Caaalterol,?I. ili,118. Catnills, Q., ill. 488. Ceph.oea,IU. If. 
CaaalWlI'1Irmeo8II, v. 522. Cat118, iI. 178. CepheuI, ll. 99. 
C .... al, 8pnr1W1, vi. 1M. Cat worship, 11 . 98. Cephlal&, I. •• 
Cutabela, ll. 6. Cats, II. 494, 1141, MIl, 560; Cephiaodolol, vi. 189, 170, 
C .. taUI, i. m. 111.68, 61 ; Iv. 68; T.884, 179,180,185, 188, au. 
c .. tee of Indl., II. U. 360,888. Cephlloa, L 191, .. 
c .. t~, I. i88. Cata'-cye chalcedony, TI. C.pIUI,?I. «6. 
C .. to., Antoal .... t ... 804 ; 488, «8, 449, 4M,.468. Cepooid08, ?I. "7. 

v. 80, 81. Callcalls, 11'. 849, 'IN. Ce...., vi. "" lM6. 
C .. IOI' and Ponu (.tars), i. Callca.UR, Pa •••• of, ll. 1. Ceramlcu.t, vi. ll85. 

64, 85. CauUn. wine iiI. "" C.ramltla, vi. «6. . 
C .. IOI' oil, IlL t8f I tv. 489, Cauoo., I. 469. Cerutea, U. i85; IlL 46; IT 

GO. Cautery, .. I. 396. ... . 
c .. toreom, tl . .,; vi. 18, CavHDaUo, II. 811. C ........ , il. 9. 

I' 111. Cavea, U. 276 j vi. 860. Cerate, Iv. 888. 
C .. tra ConIeU.,1. 889. Cav.ros, wln<ly, I. '11. CeruIa, v. 178. 
C .. tratlon, iii. n. Caves, for .... 8& .. 1 .... , IT. tat. Ceratitis, Iv. 178. 
Caatrltl .... Iv. 106. Carn..., III . 818. Ceraoola, TI. 687, 488. 
Clllolo, I. 184. CaYote., 1. 4,68. Ceraunillll 1l0lllltalDa, .f. 
Catabathmol, t."". Coa, I. 815. 464; II. 16, 10. 
C._dlD_, wine of, iii. Cebrenla, i. 478. CeraunWl, Ii. f. 

lK8. Cobrlooes, vi. 828. Ce.bnrlon, II. I" 
Catadapl, 1.41'; n.97. Cecrop., i . • , 290; II. .. Cerctoa, I. 4Oi. 
Cats", ... ?I. 177. Cedar,lli. 178; v. 8, 9. Ce_, teatlvala of, v. 608. 
Calananoo, T. ". Cod""l, I. m. Corip. I. 81i. 
Catapult&, II. .. Cedrelatea, Ill. 1'18. Corinth., iv.1MO. 
Cataract, COftI of, ilL 63. Cedrla, v. 8. Corinth .. , ill. f. 
Cetaracte, II. 526. Cedrld •• , v. 9, 10. Ceritll, VI. 4411. 
Cataracta, t. 401t, 4111. Cedrlum, Ill. 861. Cern .. H. 106. 488. 
Catelaned, ... 117. ColadUl8tle, 1. 26L Cemoa, v ... 
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Cerma,tIl. 848; v. fIT. lebam.leoce, v. M,M, 184. Cb8D8lopex.1I.1lOO. 
Cent .... vi. 219, 220, 288, Chamll!lllelum. Iv. '11. (12. Cbene1'll8, 11. 500. 

239. Cham.myrsin., Iv. 1121. Chenomyehe.lv.83Ii. 
Cerv .. ~lv. «116. And .. Cham.pence, v. l1li. Cheupll, vi. 887, 

«Beer Cham.plty., v. 18, 14, IBiS. Chernite., vi. BiS'I'. 
Ceal. iI. 4'1'. Cham ... plataon •• III. 106. Chemltl. vi • .al. 
ee8tros, v 111,119. Cham ... repa, iii. 17'- Cherry. II. 9; III. 8lI2. Sl!8; 
Ceatruta, iii. ~ Chamteropa, v. 169. Iv. 1l11. 
Cetari .... It. 381. Cham .... yoe, v. 54 Ch.raln .... 11. S7II. 
Ceterach, v.96. 96. Cham.zelon,v.I22,128,249. Cheralphron, the architect; 
Cethegu., CorneUua, Iv. Chamel..., III. 201, 287; Iv. II. 188, 184; vi. 843. 

192. 63, 114, 106, 109. CheraoneaU&, I. 806, 827, 
Ceto. I. 428. Ohamola, til. «. S38. 
Centa. I. 884.. Cham.e., v. 814. Ollemscl, l S48. 
Cevenn •• , I. 1'1''- Channe, II. 8111, 4ff1, 488; Ohervll, Iv. 428. 
Ceylon, II. 61; vi. 69. vi. 66. Chesnnt, I. 296, 818, 819, 
Chabora, v. 485; vi. 8. Chaonea, I. m. 486,494; Iv. 1l16. 
Ch ........ of A thena, II. 86'1'. Ohaplet .. , Iv. ~, 829, Ohese-hoard, vi. 891. 
Cb ... riatna, II. 216. 880, 988, 894. Oheat, remediea for dl ...... 
CblBremon, vi. 841. Ch.....,I .. , v. 17'1', 178. of the, v. 164, 166; vi. 88. 
Ch ... ronea. I. 291. Oharacter expreeaed by the Chiao earib, vi. 296. 
Ohall'.lv. 440. 441-noed by eyea.lII.lll.112. Ohlao "lne.iiI. 2411. 

goldsmith., 8'1' - uaed lor Charax. I. 988: 11.80. 81. Oblaroocuro, vi. 247. 251. 
hay, 1Of.. Charcoal. lll. S48. 949; vi. 216. 

Chakal, II. 8Of.. 888. OhlcheUng vetch, Iv. 4150, 
Chalasl. In the eu;. 11. 689. ChareoaJ-blight. til. 1120 ; Iv. 461. 
Chalaatra, I. 299; v.618. 96.97. Ohickena, 11. &M,635. 
Cha1azlan .tone. vi. 381. Ch .... (artist). vi. 166. 196. Chickpea, Iv. t6. 4150. 461. 
Ohalazla •• vi. t60. Chare. of Mltylene. m. 167 Ohlcory. Iv. 238, 284. 
Chaicaothum. vi. 197, 200, Ohargers of sUver. vi. 184. Ohlldhood. critlC&1 periods 

201. Ohariot-ho .... , 11.819, 820. 0; II. 140. 
Chalcedon.I.496--"hy ca11- Charioteers, II. 217, 819.820. Children, when they begin 

ed the Olty of the Blind, Ohariots, lnventloo of, II. to apeak. 1\1. 94-when to 
II. 888. . 226, 229. walk. 96. 

Chalcedony. vi. 829, 8Il8,41lI, Charia, vi. 268. Chillodynamo. v.102, 103. 
'13, 418, 419. OharitohiepharOD. HI. 212, Chllney, IaIUd of, II. 61. 

ChalO808, Iv. 368. 218. Chllon, his precepts. It. 
Chaloetum. v. 188. Charml •• v. 8'1'4., S7II. 178. 
Cbalcia,l816.317. Charms. 8u" Magic." Ohlm .... I. 140, 211. 455. 
Cbalcla (lIsb). II. 469. Charybdis, I. 216. Oblmpanze, U. 219. 
Chalcltia. vi. 14R, 198. 201. Ch&Rtlty, 10ataoC81 of. II. Chio. iii. 1)6. 

202. 180. Ohlne, II. 36. . 
Chalcophon08. vi. «6. Chatterer. II. 1S28. Cblne.... pc88Ibie referenoe 
Chalcopyrite. vi. 869. Obattill. 847. to. IL 181. 
Ohaleoathe!'e •• vi. 286. ChaoCl.I. 846\' 1Ii.38II,840. Ch!08 described. 1.-486. 
Chald.I, n. 424. Oheek-teeth, II. 69. Chlron.II.224; v.90, 91, 94. 
C,'halk, ORed 10 maklllJ Oheeks, m. l1li - forbidden 108. 

bread,iv.ss.42-de&cribed, to tear the. 611. Ohlronia, Iv. 468. 
vi. 300, 801. Cheese. 1II. 64; v. 322-v&- Chlroni&n py: ... aotbna, 1II. 

Chalonltla, II. 78. rioua kinds of. III. 86- 11'-
Chalybe8, II. 861. made of .heep'. milk. 86 Chlronlon. v. 108.1Of.. 
Cbama. II. 218. -of goats' milk. 8li-be- Ohlampyo, I. 419. 
Cham.aete ..... 23. 24. comea aalt when old. 86- Chlorous, iI. l1li1. 
ChamlBOOraau., III. 823. Zoroastsr lI ... ed on It. 86. Chlorion.lI. 1112. 
Chamaeclo_. v. 86. M, 126. Oheese.. madam. referred Chlorite. vi. «6. 
ChamIBCypariaoo8 v. l1li. to. III. 86. Oblorltla, vi. «6. 
ChamlBdaphne. ill. 988; iv. Obelldonla (plant), II. 292; Ohaar&, fl. 29. 

381; v. 68. v. 11.. Choaapea. II. 77. 
ChamlBdrya. v.lIlI, 68. Ohelldonla (ItoDe), vi. 446. Ohoaapltla. vi. 446. 
Chamleleon (animal). II. 802. Chelldonl •• I. 482. Cholera Iv •. 449. 

. 808; v. Blll-81S-b ... Ohelidonlum.l. 411.'. 455. Chondri.. v.116.116.172. 
nothing but longs In the Chelonial vi. 446. Ohondrylia, Iv. 949, 1158, 
bodY. II. fIT-peculiarity Chelonlt18, vI.4t6. 869,421. 
of Its .,. ... III. M. Cheionophagl. II. fIT. 8'1'9. Choreol.l. vi. 388. 

Cham ... leon (plant). Iv.863. Chelyon. II. 8'1'9. Cboromand •• U. 181. 
4&7.406, 409, 468; v. 234., Chem .... vi. 62. Chrealmna. C.Fudua,lv.17. 
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Chrlatla1llty. a poalble re- I ...... II. lIOO. Clama. v. _1IIIO. 
te_ to, v. 426. CllIIOdla, l. 446. ()Ie .... tIs, Iv. 889; v.86,58, 

Chroml •• It. 8111. Clluedopou., I. 486. 67 
Chryalla. UL 89. 41. CIDchl1latllll. Iv. 9. Clellllllltls. v. 116. 117. 
ChJ'7ll&1lthemlllD. Iv. 8!Il, CIDcl .... vi. 8811. CleobulDl. I. 878. 

881; v. 1811. CiDua, hla utnordlaary Cleombrotus, U. ilI2. 
Chryao. II. 87. memory. Ii. 18t-h1a wit,. Cleomeuea. vi. 818. 
ChrJoelectrum. vi. 4'''. 485. dcIam. \II. 1119. CleoD. vi. 188. 
Chry .. ndeta, vL 70. 112. Cllmabar. Ill. 182-mIBtall:e CleoD" I. 287. 
ChryaormD •• Iv. 4116. made .. to Ita \deJlUty. v. Cleopatra. Iv. 309, 810-
Chry"o. I. 496. 880. • .. allows a pearl of great 
ChryslppDI.lv.801; v.871. Cllmabarla, vi. 1110. 121. value. iI. 439. 

872. Chmamolgas, Ii. 61&. Cleopbantllll. Iv. SOlI. 
Chl'f8ltea. vi. 887. Chl1lamom1num, ilL 184. Clepsydra, IL 289. 
Chl'f8ltls. vI.U7. CIDDalDomlllD. U1. 137-140 ClidochDl. vi. 111. 
Chl'flliU. (plant). Iv. 829. --ehapletl of. Ill. 140. ClimacteriC. II. 110&. 
Chryoobcra. II. 46. CIDDalDOD, III. 1M. 156. ClIlIIllte.I.110.111-lneq08· 
Chryaocarpoa, v.88. Cinquefoil, v. 122.123. lit}' of. I. 102, 103. 104. 
L'hTfllCC8 .... l. M7. Clpp,,", story ot; III. 44. CUm"" Megale. IL 69. 
ChrYlIOCOl\a. vi. 69, 107. cm:-. v. 288. Clinical practice. v. 371. 

110. 248. CIrcaaoD, v. 188. 139. 140. ClinkstoDe. v. «6. 
ChTfllCCOI\a (!ton~ vi. t42. t'lJee. L 193.; IL 128; III. Clinopodiom, v.1IIS, 51:1. 
Cbl'fllCCOllle. IV. _. 873. 187; v.81. Clipping of .hrubs, ill. 106. 
Chryso\acbanlllD, v. 1141. CIrceU. I. 192, 198. ClltarehDl, ii. It&. 
Chryaolampla, vi. 447. CIreIes BDddenly formed In CUtna. vi. 281. 
Chrysolite. vi. 428, 427. the air, L62. ClltorIam, L 287. 
Chrysollthos, vi. 434, 48IS. CIrI:oa, vi. 4«.5. Clitoritis, Lake, v. 4.77. 
Chryl101llelDm, III. 298. CircDlt of Rome. I. 203. Cllvia, II. 4.93. 
ChryaophrJI, vi. 811. C ...... Mulm .... vi. 3t6-- Clodiu •• Publius, vi. 167, 
Chryaopi., vi. 447. games of the, n. 320. 206, 846. 
ChrySOpolll, I. 486. Clnton. v. 289. ClodlDl, ServiDS, V. fil1. 
Chryoop .... , vi. 418, U4, ClrIa, 1.888. Cloth, line, I. 316--<1.UfenlDt 

416,427,4211. Claaanthem08, v. 12&. kiDds of, il. 336. 
Chryaopteroa, vi. 427. Clasltla, vi. ~ 460. Clothing derived from trees, 
Chydel, IH. 178. CIlI08, v. 84., 30. iii. 1fS. 
Cicada, iii. 81, 82, 88. Cistem .. ater, v. 484. Clot-burt, v. 1110. 
Cicatrization, appll""U01ll CIBtems, vi. 878. Clouds, I. 89-etoDeB falUng 

for promoting, v.461. Ciathol, v. 84.. from the, 1.88, 89-prog-
Cicer, Iv. 460, 4.&1. Clth8lroa,1. 200. nostl. derived from, iv. 
Cicero, the Orator, I. 193, Cltie. s .. allowed up by the 1111, 122. 

lI02; vi. 823, BIK, 871- _, L llIO. Clover, Iv. lIS, 1i4.. 
ehloglum on him, II. 177 CltlllID, I. 48L Cluoclna, Veuus, ilL 829, 
-quotations from hla CItroD, m. 106, 107, 198; Iv. 830. 
"orks, 1.3,4, 7, 17,18,21, 4118--<1&tea with vlDegar, C1npsa, n. 383 - apr&ttus, 
22,23,24,28, 68, 82, 112, Iv. 488. 889. 
127,129,142,4.62; 111.4116; Citro., ill. 1&9, 192, 194.-197 Cluslam,l. 1811. 
iv. 81; v. 476, 4.91; vi. -great value of the .. ood, ClymeDns, v. 106. 
189. 171, 173, 174. 177, iii. 184.. Clypea, 1.390. 
2114, 2M. Civet, posaIbte allusion to, Clypel, vL 227. 228 

Cicero, the Younger, hi. II. 274. Cnecos, Iv. 3&0. 
olugDlar drunlteDD888. m. Civic cro1l'D, iii. 84.1, 84.2, Cneorum, III. 201. 
278. 8f.4.. CDUtroD, III. 201. 

Clchorlum, Iv. 182, 283, 28f.. ClarIaa'Apollo, 1.489. CnidlaD VeDDI, vi. 812. 
Clcus, ill. 287, 489. Clarlgation, Iv. 391. Cnldlnnm, ill. lI9O. 
Clcata, v. 140, 141. ClaDdla, IL 180. CnldOl, L 460. 
CllIeIa described, I. 446. Claudlua, the Emperor, I. Cn088111, I. 814. 
Cilium, iii. M. 24.&, !WI, ~ Iv. 428; V. CoagullllD ter ..... v. 241. 
Clmbrl, 1.84.6,84.7; v.lM; 873; vi. -. 8M, 417- Colin VeDDI, vI.BI2. 

vi. 306--vlctory over the, the oolour lIr hla eyes, iii. ColD vestmeDts, II. 37; 111. 
iL 168. 61-polaoaed 68. 28. 

CimmeriaD Booporua, I. 831S; Clazomeue, I. l70-wlDe of, Coatings for 0010111"11, vi. 244, 
II. lB. IIi. 24.&. IKII. 

Cimmerlnm.l. 88f.; n.l" Cleanthes (artist), vi. 228. Cobalt, vi. 107, 109. 
CimollaD earth, vi. 300. Clefts In the earth, i. 112, CoblOl, v. 180. 
Ci11l0lul j.822. 118. Cob"eb blight, III. 11ft. 
ClmoD (Aru;t), vi. 248. CleDa, vi. 160. Cob .. ebs, v. 4.10. 
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COCCIII, lU. 8118. OoW.foot, v. M, 1511. Conteels bypalntera, vi. 248, 
COCCIII Cnldin., v. 1I41. Oolow ha.le, II. !1815. 248. 
COCCIIS IUci., U. 4150. • Oolobraria, 1. 211. Contracto, n. 82. 
COCC)'gIa,lII.lIIl'. Colnmella, L. J. M., man- Contrlootlon., voluntary, at 
Cochineal. III. 868. tloned, U_ 8M-quoted, I. Rome, n.181. 
Cochle .. , vi. 82. 142!' HI.4II'1, 490,491,4.911; Coutullon., cured by thap-
CochUdea, n. 481, 4811. Iv. 1,2'1,88,1011,181. Ilia, lII.liO&-remedies for, 
Cock, tha dunghill, II. 488, ColnmDBI, II. 1011. , v.3158. 

49'1-how caatrated, 488 Columna of Haronle., I. 151. Oouvantu. juridicus, I. 159. 
-one that spoke, 488. Colnmu., vi. 8'14, 8'16-of Convolvulu., iv. 811,. 

Cocldlghtiug, II. 49'1, 4118. marble, 808, l'Ji11. Convulsions, remedies for, 
Cock'aeomb, v. 280. Cololbia, vi. 86. . v.2OII. 
Cockles, vi. 41, 82. Colymbades,iII.283; iv.486. Conyza,lv.266,28'1,882,833. 
Cocles, Horatiol, ... 1M, Comacom, ilL lIiIi, 166. Cookery, iv. 200, 481. 

B4li. Comana, II. 8. Cook., Iv. 41. 
Cooolobl., III. 218. Comata, GaUia, why 80 caU- Copha., IL 50, 69. 
Coooona, Ill. 28. edt ilL 48. Coponius, Q., vi. 28'1, 822. 
Codaitlan Gulf, i. 848. OomDretum, Iv. 819, 869. Copper, working of, II. 224, 
Codlerite, n. 4f1T. Come, v. 2'10. 226-weapona made of, v. 
Cmlesyrl&, L 428, 488, 489. Comete, I. 66-68. 94-varlou. kinds of, do.-
COlU"" f11lx, Iv. 217. Comfrey, v. 231, 231. scribed, n. 147-1M, 189, 
"COllum," orlfrln oltha word, Comltlnm, III. 810. 190, 191, 198, 194. 

1.17. Commagene(eountry),I.448. Coptoe, i. 4I.Y1, .18. 
COlranus, I. 149. Commagane (plaut), v. 890, Cora, I. 200. 
Coftlna, made of earthen- 891. Co_to, v. 82. 

ware, ... 286. Oommageuum, II. 600; v. Coracl ... , iI.4112. 
Colmbra, I. 868. 890,891; vi. 486. Coraclnna. I. '10; II. 394, 
Colno, Roman, an account of, Commlades iii. 838. t04.; "f'L 24. • 

vi. 89, 90, 91. Commollis, hi: 8. Oorac1ea, I. 851,"6; Ii. 28-1 ; 
Colapi., I. lI84. Como, I. 248. vi. 212. 
Cold drluks, iv. 152. Comparlition., n. 1... Coral, ... 10, 11, 12-used 
OoJlaeom, iI. M. . Compltalla, vi. SM. for Infant .. v. 290; vi. 12. 
CoU ... , n. 81. Complutum, I. lli9. Cora.lU., vi. ~ 
Oollc, ill. 71'; v. 155, 1116- Compluvlnm, iii. 600. CoraUitic .tons, vi. 830. 

dogs greatly troubled Comum, I. 248. Cora.lloachate., vi. «0, 4411. 
with, ilL 71'. Coneaptlou, iI. 1«, 152. Corani, ... 858, 369. 

CoJlca deaerlbed, II. 11. Conch, vi. 89. CorOOlo, Domitiu., I. 104, 
CoUatla,l.lIOIi, 230. ConehyUa, II. 448. 49'1; il. 17,20,28,140 .. 
Collegia, the Roman, vi. 286. CouchyUated fabrico,ll. «8. CorchOron, v. 186, 187, l88. 
Oollyrlum, vi. 298. Conchyllnm, n. 29. Oorchorua,.lv.848, 886. 
ColOClUIa, Iv. 847, 848. 882. Condltorlnm, iI. 167. Corculu., u. 178. 
Co1ocynthl., Iv. 212,213. Condochatea, iI. 48. Corcyra, I. 28'1, 810. 
Cologne,I.855. Condrlon, iv. m. Cord&ae.1I1. 187. 
Oolon, iii. 71_trectiona of Condordum, v. 182, 188- Cordl,11: 881. 

the, v. 848, 849. Confarreation, iv. 6. Oordla sebeatana, iii. 182. 
Oolonle.,l. 1M, 181. Conferva, v. 242. Cordial, Iv. 424-
Colonna, Cape, I. S. ConllagraUon of the unI- Cordova, 1. 188. 
Colopene, II. 8. verse, II. 1611. Corduba, I. 182. 
Colophon, I. '89. Conger, 11.895, 408. Cordueu!, II. 29. 
CoIOl8 .. , Iv. 829. Congress, sexnal,lI. 1... Cordna, Cremutlus, ii. 239. 
COl_I, paintings, vi. 248- Conlmbrica, I. 868. Corfldlu., II. 212. 

statues, vi. 184, 165, 188. Conjuring op of ~bunder, I. Corftninm, I. 231. 
Coloaaus of Rbode., vi. 165. 84. Corl'u, I. 810. 
Oolostra, iii. 88; v.81IO. Conopas, the dwarf, u. 1m. Coriander,lv.H. 
Ooloteo, vi. ISl1, 247, 4Oll, 419. Consentia, I. 209. Corinth, 1. 279-capture of, 
Oolourlng 01 tissue., vI. a, Consldla, v. 20. vi. 160, 162, 168. 

283. Oonslligo, v. 112, 118. Corlnthla, v. 88. 
Ooloors, of the Btara, I. '9, Conllingls, II. 818. Corinthian b...... vi. 147, 

M - of the sky, 80, 61- Constantinople, I. 807. 1~, 1IlO, 187. 
of 'lrines, ilL 237, 248; Iv. Constellationa, ill. 419. Corinthian Gulf, i. 178. 
.16-0f jolces, III. 825, 328 Constructions without lion, orlolanus, C. M~ 1. 206. 
- primary, Iv. 898- of n. 84li. CorloU, I. 209. 
flowers, 828, 82'1-plants Oontento, Iabl' of, •• g1vsn Oorlaon, v. 186. 
dallooated In, v. 8O-&rtl- by the autbor. I. 11, 12. Cork, use. of, ill. SM. 
lIc1al.t.,Yi. 825-lor paln~ • Conterraneua," meaning of Oork-tree, III. 8,'i4 624; v. 7. 
lng, ..... 148. , the term, I. 1. Cormorant, II. 529. 

L 
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Corn. lint _ of. II. m- Couche •• when lint adomecl Crlnmetopon, L 818, 81M; 
low prices of. Iv. 7. 8- with allver. v1.1M, 1»- 11.1501. 
grinding of. 86. ~. 88- made of h ..... vi. 168. Croaking of frogs, ill. 81. 
prodlgl ... connected with. Coueh-graa., v. 7i. 78. Crocallis. vi. 446. 
8O-modes ohtorlng.lOf.- Cougb. v. 188 - remedies Croci ... v. 460. 
107. for. v. 348. 844.; vi. 86. Croclnum. III. 180. 

Corn marygold. v. 186. ConnterohArml. v. 290. Crocis v. 67. 
Corn r l'I!Y. Iv. 278. Counter poISODS. 1'.407,408; C;.;;;;;;;!.i1opolltee. I. 409. 
Come.lh. 8lI3; 11'.1118;1'. vi. 19. Crocodll •• il. 287. 288.289; 

81. Courage.8%trem~.li.170. v.814,8J6-whenfinltex-
Con,ells, ll. 1111. 1M. 181. Covering. of tha Ikln, til. hlblted at Rom •• II. 290. 
Cornellan. '* "Camellan." 81. 1I91-when It does not at
Cornuta, II. 411, 4111; vi. Crab .. 11.424. 4211.428; vL tack. 881-has a mov .. 

80. 28. 48-eooked.III. 2L abl. J&wbone, Ill.1i8. 
Corocotta, iI. 298.297. Cracca. Iv. iii. Crocodile&, v. 814. 
(,,orolilll.lv.806. Cragos. I. ~7. CrocodUeon, v. 1140. 
Corona gram Ill"" Iv.. Cramming poultry.ll.Ml. Crocomagma, Iv. 870. 
COroolll ... 1.stW. I. 81. Cranel. I. 308: U. 1501. 1108 Crocotta, ll. 279. 
Co.ono.I.282. -tbelrlnstlnet, iI.1I01- Crocus. Iv. 819.320. 821.870. 
Coronea, i. 291. and the Pygmleo, n. 182. C ..... u .. i. ~1. 486. 474; vi. 
Coronopn .. Iv. 409. CranDOn, 1.!I96, 297: 1'.479. 181-hls sonspeakain his 
COrplllen .... boll' eautl8d. III. Crapula. ill. _. !188; Iv. Infanoy. III. 94. 

98-bow reduced. 98. 287. CromiJI. Iv. 411. 
Corruda, lv. 188, 190. ~,Crassus. L~ Ill. 438, 489. Cromn •• 11. 4. 

2t6. 440; vi. 282. 807. Cronlan Sea, 1.842. BIll. 
Corsica deacrlbed, I. 218. Craasn., H.,lbe elder, never Crop of bird .. iii. 71. 
Conooeldeo. vI. 4411. laugbed, U. 159 Crops. their Inftuences on 
Cortex, II. 880. Craasus. H. I. 448; IL 81; land. 1Ii.4II9-adapted to 
Corundnm. vi. 407. 420. 489. 111.818.881 ; vi. 129. certain soil .. Iv. 59.80. 

4.'14. 485. 487. Cralll!gia, v. 191. Crotalla. iI. 485. 
Corus, I. 7_~ 77; 11'.118. ClatlllgoDOl. v. 288. Croton. III. 287. 
Corvinu., valerius M ..... a. Crata-goo, v, 289. Croton&, 1.209.228. 

vi. 144. Cralll!gom. Ill. 880. Crowns. various kinds of.ll. 
COrvol corn, II. 49L (Jrat.r. vi. 286. 171; til. 842. 348} 844-
Corybautes. I. 818. Craterltlo, vi. 4411. 'made of ptaut .. tv. 882, 
CoryC08, l. 449. Crateru., vi. 820. 896-of gold, vi. 86. 
Corycns. i. 814; 1'.481. Crates, I. 871. CroWl, iI. 400. 491 - il\-
Corymbl, III. 400. Crateul. Iv. BOB. omened, 491 - lpeaklng. 
Corymblte8, v.1SO. Crathls, v.478 IilIIi-shrewdneu of, ~ 
Corypba •. i 74. Crattous, vi. 279. 528. 
Coryphla, vi. 86. Crarioh, vi. 28. Crbclbl .. , vi. 101. 
Cos, L 484- Ilik of, lII. 116 Cray8sh. II. 428. 424-of Crudity, remedl .. for, Iii. 

-WI088 of. 247. 248. monltrouo alzo, iI. 880. 98. 
Cosenza. I. 209. Cremmyon.l. lI88. Crno_ sea..nlmeia, n. 
Cosmetic .. 11'.210, 211, 1I1i; (Jremoua, I. 2112. 4118. 

v. 840, 388; vi. 220. Crepll, Iv. 868. CruatumeriDm; I. 191. 
Coul. lII.40. Cre,.es.lv. 191,2111.2112. Cruotumlnm, l. 241. 
COSSIIIII, II. 79. C,..I_oul earlho, vL 299. Crylta1, v. 808, 894-$7. 
Cossiclu .. L., iI. 188. 800,801. Crysta1llon, v. l8II. 
Co .. I., ill. 519; 1'.469. Cretan Labyrinth, vi. 840. Ctell&8, I. 1150. 
Cosma. 111.119. 841. Cteolblul, II. 184. 
Cosyr&, I. 408. Crete. deocrlbed, 1.818-8gs Cteslcl •• , vi. lI79. 
Cotlnns, iii. 871. of. III. 181. Ctellialls. vL 179. 
Cotonea, v. 189. Crethm09. v. 141. 188.184. Cte.lphon.II.73. 
Cottana, iii. 178. Crellea, v. 118, 117. Cnckoo,II.488,4811-thought 
eottlanl.l. 2M. 2117. Crlcketo, In. 84; v. 4l8, to be a hawk, 488. 
Cottins, I. 2M. 489. Cucnbalus. v. 241. 
Cotton, II. 88; ill. 228, 877; Crlm.a. I. 883. Cucumber. cultivaied. Iv. 

Iv. 1M, 185; v.278. 274- Crimson tint, 11.450. 1116-180, 210, 211 - wild. 
or Bilk alluded to, II. 131 Crlnao, 1'.873, 874. lI07.lI08, lIOIl-anguiDe or 
-_Ible origin of thll CrI .... I. 278. 277. erraUc,209t 210. 
word, iii. 118. Crllta. v. iSO.281. Cncumber-lIan, n. 859. 

Cotton-t.... III. 108, 117, Crltl ... vi. 168. CUCUI. iii. 188. 
118, 198, 194. Critobulns.lI. 1st. Cuenca, I. 170. 

Cntton • .., Ii. 811. Crltedemua. I. 149. Culeus. Iv. 1oe. 
Cotyle<lon, 1'.143. Crlton, 11'.127. Cult.lvatton. moclea 01, by 
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various nations, iv. 60, 61, I Cyamos, iv. 847. M8. Cym!, Ii. 132. 
62. Cyan",an Islands. I. 338. Cyrus. 1.461. 472 ; U. 88.?0 

Cum",. I. 196. Cyanos (plant), iv. 328. -bla great memory; .1. 
Cumania, ii. 21. Cyanot; (stone), v i. 482. 164. 
Cllmmln, iv. 1~3. 262, 263. Cybole. I. 492. Cyrus (the river). II. 18. 
Cuniculus. Ii. 849. Cybilldis. II. 488: Cyth.ra, I. 312. 
Cunila. ii. 548; iv. 195. 266, Cybium, il. 366; vi. 21. Cvtheris, II. 270. 

267. Cychramus.II.504.. CYtbnius,U. 477. 
Cunila bubula, il. 292; Iv. Cyclades, I. 817. Cytbu08. \. 318. 

265,266. Cyclaminos. v. 125, 126. Cytlnus, iv. 500. 
Cunila galllnacea. iv. 266. Cyclopes. i. 217; ii. 12'l.228. Crtls. II. 94. 
Cunil.go, Iv. 266. Cyclopean wall s, I. 199-&r- CyUsu •• III. 208.209. 
Cupidity for gold. vi. 91. chitectOt.." I. 284. Cytillo, vi. 446. 
Cupplug-gla.ses, vI. 61. Cydius, vi. "76. Cytorus, ii. 4. 
Cures, 1. 233. CydnuH, i. 448; v . 476. Cyzicus, t. 4B9; vi. 233. 
Curates. ii. 231. Cydonea. I. 488. 
Cl1retis, i. 278. Cydonia, iii. 292,293. D. 
Curia. vi. 283. Cyllone. I. 260. 237. DACl. 1. 329. 880; 11.146. 
Curi.til. Ii. 136. Cymoo, iv. 165, 239 ; ".48. Dacia delOrlbed. I. 329. 
Curio. the Elder. 1.269; iI. Cyme. I. 472. Dactyli (lIoh). ii. 476. 

147. Cyna. Iii. 118. Dactyli. Idrear.. II. 226. 
Curio, C .• the a1DJlhitheatl'e CynooglruH. vi. 248. Dactyliothe ........ 1. 690. 

of, vi. 850. 351,352. Cynomolgi, II. 1().1, 296. Daclyloo. Y. 73. 
Cnrio'8, the family of th •• Cynapanxis, v. 49. Dactylu. (grape). III. 320. 

iI.I88. Cynips, iii. 361. D..,dalus, I. 468; Iv. 181-
Curius, Manius, iv. 8, 165. Cynit>!t psene!ol, ii i. 41. hts inventions, ti. 226-

. Cnrraut-tree. ill. 226. Cynocephali, Ii. 100. 130. DafI'odll, Iv. 361. 
Cursor, Paplriu8, iii . 469. 186,348 i vi. 434. I)ahe, ii. 84. 
Cmllus, his devotedn.ss, Cynocephalia. v. 429. Daloy. iv. 828; v . I62. 

Iii. 811. Cyuoglossos, v. 110. Dallon. II. 116. 
Curtiu_. Q .• quoted. i. 184. Cyuolde_, v. 135. Dalmatia described. L 269. 
Cuscnta, iv. 66. Cynomorion, iv. 466. Dama, ii. M7. 
CutiUro, I. 2M; v. 476,496. CyuopoliR. \. 417. 418. Damaratus, I. 190; ,,1. 229. 
euUeek, Iv. 2'23, 224.~. Cynopos. vi. 62. 283. 
CUttings, IIi. 488-tI'opa- Cynopa. iv. 367. Damasc:ena, 111. 178.296. 

gation by, Iii. 464. Cyurrhodos. ii. 817-& cure Damascu •• L 431. 432-tho 
Cuvier quol<1d, 11. 184. 186. for hydrophobia. T. 84.. Seven Sleepers of. II. 211. 

137. 189. 166, 244. 266.262, Cyno.bawo, ill. 207. Damas.nlon. v. 129, ISO. 
263.266,276, 278.279,260, Cynosbatos, III. 412 ; .... 49. Damasteo, I. 871. 
282,283,285, 28B, 2S9, 290, Cynosdexia., vi. 62. Datnion. iv. 802. 
291,802,808,804,305, S07, Cyooso.'Cbis. v. 240. Damon. II . 241. 
S08, 811, 321,850,362,369, Cyoossema, 1.808. Damophllua, vi. 284. 
860.861,862,864,865,867, Cynosura, ii. 639. Damsons, III. 178, 29&. 
869, 877. 878. 379,860. 38'l, Cyoozolon, Iv. 407, 408, 409. Danana, II. 28S. 
383,834.865.366,388,369, Cynthuo. I. 819. Dandaguda, 11. 47. 
690.891,392,893. 894,395, Cyparissa. I. 282. Dandelion. Iv. 849. 
896, 397, 898, 399.400,401, Cyparloslas, v. 180. D.nger. prognoslica of. from 
404,405, 406, 407,408,409, CyperoB, iv. 862, 863,86'. animals, n. 294, 29.5. 
410,411.412,413.416.416, Cypira, iv. 363. Danube, 1.260.262,328; v. 
417.418, 419, 420,422,423, Cypiros. iv. 869. 362. 481. 
424,426.426,427,428.429, Cypr",a, or cowry, II . 413. Danuvlus, v. 481. 
431,432,484,436,487.441, CypreRs, III. 837, 898. 399; Daphne., vi. 447. 
448,444,446,460.461.452, v. 7, 8. DaphnoldeH, III. 141 ; .... 57. 
453,454.465,458,469.460. Cyprinum. iii. 161. 163, 164, Dard..,. iI. 46. 
461,462,463,464,466,467, 165.269. Dardanellea. I. 306. 307. 
471,472.474.476,476,478, Cypriuu_, iI. 464. Dardanl, I. 272. 297. 
479,481. 48'l. 488,484,487, Cypros, iiI. 148. Dardanum, t: 478. 
488,469.490.492.600,506, Cyprus descrihed. \. 480. Dardanus, I. 200. 
007,611,612,613,514.615. Cyprus, (the tree), III. 146. Darios, iI. 27. 92-b1s cheot 
516, 619, 622, 623,626,627. Cypseli. ii. 621. of perfumes, III. Il!41_ 
628,629,630,638.634; tit. Cyrenaica, I. 895 ; 111. 399'; Dark. pe1'8On. wbocould ..... 
1,2,8.4. 10.11. 16, 23.2.5, Iv. 145. 146-the mice of. lu tbe, III. 61. 
27.29. SO, 31. 82, 83,84,35, 850-tbe t!'ees of, iii. 200. Da ..... I. lv. M. «», 464. 
36,37.39,42,43.46,48,00, Cyrene, I. 896, 897; I .... 481 Da.(u8&.II. 19. 
57. ~; tv. 188. -d.stltute of grass, IL lJaasarellll, I. 272. . 

Cyaml .. , vi. 459. . 8~. 83. DasYPWl. ll. 8411,648; ill. 81. 
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Date&, Ill. lCIIJ, In, 174-177111'l-vIalta the East, Y. DlCICIIII&rW, It 6. 
-<lOn_ted to the gods, 8I-on planta, 84-88. Dloel.., ly. 801. 
176-grMn, U\ effects of, Demodamu, II. 83, 116. Dlodoru. of PrieDe, U. 857; 
on AIUander'1 ooIdie.... Demodes, IH. 16'1. III. 888. 
177. Demonn88Ol, I. 496. Dlodol'Ol the pbyalclan, Y. 

Date-bread, IIi. 1611. Demootbeau, 1I. 11'. 420. 
lJate-palm, Iii. 148. Demoatr&tns, n. 4Ir1. Dlodorua Bleulus. L 2'10-
Date-wine, III. 1611, 1'15. Damota1es, n. 8811. quoted, II. 19. 
Dathlathum,lIL Ill!'. Denaril. welgbt of, It 58. Dlodotu8, Petroulno, Iv. 802. 
Datil, vi. i48. DendrlUa, vi. 461. Dlopnea the Cynle,il. 160. 
Daneus, v. 128. Denclroldea, Y. 180. DIognetns, U. 116. 
D"ulli. I. lI71. Denia, L 110,211. Dlomed.., L 221, 218, 265, 
lIayJlght, bow repIated, I. Denatul, M. Curlno, U.l5S. 8(K-- birds of, It 5lJ6.-

lOll, 106. Denlatns, L. Blcclus, U. 170; tomb of, 1iJ6. 
DaYI, trrepl&rlty of, I. 50, Iv. 8118. Dlomedl., I. 2815. 

61-longest "nd Iborteal, Dentlfrl_, Y. 517; n.865. Dlon of Colopbon, IL 85'1. 
108, 10&-bow ccmpuled, Depil&torlel, lII •• ; v.1I16, Dlon C_ius quoted, I. 141, 
110 - In the year, "L 465; n. M, 116. lIM. 
16l1. Depth of the Ie&, L 180. Dlonyalas, n. "'1, 

Davy, Blr H., quoted, n. Derbl_, U. 8lI. Dlonyuna (artiat), n. 819. 
~, lI46. Dmleto, I. 4811. Dionylina,pbyslclan,lH.l68. 

Dead, cloalng the.8J88 oIz Dertona, i.188. Dlon}'8\us, CuIlus, n.857, 
ill. I53-remediea derl"ea Deaaert, lII. lOll. 1i6II. 
from, Y. _1118. Destlniet at the birth of DlonYllnoPeriegate.,I.8'12. 

Dead-nettle, i". W, 605. man, U. 208. Dlouyaoc\orua, vi. 888. 
Death, oigua of, U. !I08-the Denterl., ill. 261. Dion~~r"Pbaa, v. 66. 

greatest of bleaalngl, U. DPll8IaI, U. 3118. Dlop, It 367_ 
219. Pia, I. 816. Dioplale, vi. 410. 

Dealba, anddan, IL 218-21'1 DlaChyton, IH. 250. DlOIICOl'OII, i. !11M. 
-bappy, IL 216-anbap- Dlaeoc\ion, iY.279. DloaonrI&a, U. 11 •. 
py,1I17. Dladocboa, n. "7. Dloapolla, L416. 

Decapolla deacrlbed, I. 481. Dladumenos, vi. 111. Dl08PyroU, v. 21'3, 1M. 
Deca~ Certain treee proof Dlaglancla, v.247, i48. Dlotimna, v. 369. 

nat, iii. 4l1li. Dlagoru, ilL 158. DlpWY", vI.lI04, 205. 
I, ". lI79. DIal In the Campna Kar- Dlpll)'el, vi. "7. 

Declno, P., ill. 1148. tlua, vi. 884, 886. Dlpmnus, n. 808, 809. 
Deculo, IL ISM. DIalIa&e. vi. (ill. Dlpaacoa, v. 242, 2411. 
Deenman patb, Itl. 501. DI&1I, I. 106/ 109. Dlpsaa, Iv. 616. 
Decuriea of judge&, vi. st, DIamond, VI. 605,406-dnlt Dlrce, I. 291; vi. 818, 819. 

88. of, vi. 464. Dlrlbltorlum, 111. 419; vi. 
Defmtum, ill. MO, 249, 269, Diona, I. 408-Temp\e of. at 846. 

lI!'O. Ephesus, i. 117; ill. 1118, Diacobolus, vi. 178. 
DeHan br&ll, vi. 16L 4lI8; vi. 848, II«, 815. Dlacover;y, voyages of, I. 
Dellratlo, Iv. eli. Dl&u\nm, L 1111. 98, 89. 
Delos, i. 818, 819, 88'1,888- D1"paama, III. 166; Iv.866. DIaeaae, new forma of, II. 

the uerfumes of, ilL 160. Dlapaaon, I. 5S. 119; v. tn--varlou. in-
DelphI, L lI71-laurel of, ill. Dlapbragm, ill, '10. ._ ofr U. lI06. 

331. Dlatlcboll, vi. 872. Diaeaaea, wBleb aft'ect C8I' 
Delta, I. fI1I. Dluylon, v. 411. taIn claaaea, II. 208-in-
Demetriul (artiatl, vi. 160. Dlbapba, II. «B; Iv.826. liulte in number, lIO&-
D&metrina (geograpber), vi. DlCII!&rchua, I. II&, 149. of bee_, iii. lI2-of treee, 

8811. Dlcbmlte, vi. fI1I. . 617 - 626, 1!lI7, IiIIO -. tile 
Demetria (pbylielan), II. Dlclamnoe, Iv. 260; v. 116, moat painful, v. 86,8'1-of 

8M. 116. . females, IIlO-lI14, 361-864 
Demetrlnl Pbalerea., YL Dlel full, vi. 76. m. 488 - of InIaDII, 

169. Diet on Iiga, Iv. 60&. 864.. 
Demetriu. Polio_tal, I. Dlancbes, Iv. SOlI. D1apo1illoll, Iulluenee of &11-

279; n.l66, 266. Dlpation, Y. 296. menta npon, Iv.43Ii, 486. 
Demoelidea, ilL 158. Digilio, II. 16. Dlltanoel, of the 81&1'8, I. 61 
Democne;y, IL 2lI7. Dill, Iv. 21'- -oomparatlve, oC pl&oe .. nem-. 8erY11ius, v. Dlmenalona of the earth, L II. 106. 

410. 148-146. D1ttander, Iv. 111&, liTO. 
Democrltaa (artiat), n. 188. Dlndymul, I. 4811. Dlttany, Iv. l18li, 261 ; v,l16. 
Democrltua, the pbll ...... Dlnoebare., the arebltect, I. Dlum, I. 814. 

pher, I. 149; 11.219; v. 419; 11.1841' vi. 209. Diver (bIroIl,lI.618. 
___ bll fonalgbt, Iv. III, Dlnomenea, v • 169, 181. Dlvel'll, U. 621. 
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.. Dina," the 1I1UII&DUI, vi. Doeiades, I. an. DnDg-beetle, hi. M. 
UII. Doeitheus, Iv. 127. DllIIghlll, pJautgrowlJlgup-

Dh111&tloa, art of, n. 179, Doaeenuus, I. 2'11>. on, v ••• 
a,I8O,487. Douchingl v. 108. Dupondlua, vi. III. 

Dlvlalona of the globe, i. Douma Tnebalea, tn. 148. Durahlllt;y of 1FOOd, ill. 4211, 
1111, 1112. Draave, i. 26ll. ~ 

Dl;yllua, U. W. Draconitls, vi. (47. Duraclnus grape, ill. 220, 
Dnieper, I. 881. Dracontium, v. 67, 68, 00. 892. 
Dnieater, I. 880. Dracunculua, v.37, 67, lIS, Duraclnus peach, tn.!IN: 
Dodder, v. 174. 80 j vi. 62. Duration ofllfe, prognoat.iea 
Dodecatheoa, v. 88. Dragon, or serpent, v. 8911 of, ill. 88. 
Dodoua, I. 188, 272, 278; vi. -Its enmit;y to the ale- Doria, U. MI. 

8G. phan&, n. 2lI8-Its alze, Doa' productive of worms, 
Dogs, upoaed, li. Il8-roI- 881-where fooDcI, 881- ill. ~. 

Ing as kluge, lOS-their Its crest, 881; ill. ~man DwarfIsh and deformed 
Adellty, 812, 813 - their saved by .. n. 273. trlbel, 11. 181. 
memor;y,31(-thelraceut, Dragou'.bloocl, vl.l2l,MI>. Dwarfa, tt.l67; ill. 91. 
8111-erosa breeds of, 314, Dwning, ill. 448. D;yelng, tt. 2M; ill. 892 ; Iv. 
8161 and crocodiles of Draus, i. 26ll. 138, 899, 891, toll; v. 193; 
Egypt, 816 - generation Dreams, 11. 186-eIgnUI_ vi. 28, 86lI-wa!uuts used 
o£,-gU'I-of Laconia, MlI tlonof, U. ~whatanl- for, ttl. 818. 
-troubled with colic, W. mats are subject to, n. 668 Dyers' weed, vi. 108. 
n-thelr spiteful_yo . _t will, v. 817. D;yme, I. 281. 
114, 116-oruci6ed, 891- Drepaua, i. 218. D;yril, I. 881. 
remedlel derived from, Drepanis, ill. 90. Dyrrhachlnm, I. 227, 281. 
891, 892. Drepanum. 1.217. DYl8nter;y, remedies for, v. 

Dog-burr, v. 71. Drilo, I. 280. (41, 441. 
Dog-ftsb, U. 377, 488, 4118, DrInk, abetlD8UC8 from, Ill. 

4I>7,4lI8. - II&-perfomea In, ill. 188. E. 
Dog-nettle, Iv. 861, 861. Drlukfng, ofaulmala. n. /lIlO Eagles deacrlbed, 11. 4111, 
Dog-plant, v. 114, 111>. -for wagen, tn. 888. 608: v. 618 - dl1rereut 
Dog-rose, v. 84. DrInking-horns! tn. 41>. kinds of, 11. 4II1--41H-
Dog-eta:.rl i. 87. Drones, III. 10, 1. thelr characteriatlCl, 4& 
l>o«-wOII, II. 279. Droppiuga froml .. v .. tn. -the 6gure of, nzed as 
Donahoe, ttl. 488. 474,471>. the Boman standard, 486, 
Dollnm, ill. 121, 2811. Drop.y, U. 1511; v. 188, 199, 4I!8--ftJrbt with dragon .. 
Dolopea, i. 2711. 8118. 4118; vi. 411. 488-&1tectlon ahoW'U b;y, 
Dolphin, U. 461: vi. 85, 88 Droaolithoa, vi. 41>1, 480. ~lncubatlon of, 1189. 

- attack. the crocodile, Druggists, thelr fraudn- Eagle-ftah, Il. ~1. 
11.- 288, 2III-deacribed. lence, vi. 1III>-their Ig- Eare, n. 279. 
Il8S-37I - itt love fer nOr&llC8, 213. Eared plants, Iv. 86'1. 
IlUman beluga, an, 878, Droge, var;yinr prloea of, ~,ooatly. ill. 48. 
874-lts love for music, vi. 148, 144. Eara} people without, il. 108 
37(-holps men to 6ah. Drulda, m. 486,488; v.", -large, IM--particulan 
974, 8711, 378-0ther m..... 390, 4l1S. relative to, ill. 48, 4&
vela relatlv. to,378, 377 Dronkard,deecribed,m.271. tingling of the, v. 28(
-of the Gange., 884. Drunuun_,deecnbed,lII. dlseaaea ~ 887,888,416, 

Domit1annB, the Emperor, 1170-274 - ..,tldotsa to, 417,418; vi. 88, M. 
1.81' vi. 144, 370. 628; iv.I37, 1118. Earth, nature of the. 1.81-

Don, I. U. Druppa, 111. 1M, 279. 9(-form of, 9(-!f IUr-
Donu, v. 88; vi. lIS. Drusl\lanus lIotondus, vi. rounded by the 0,.,11, Il8, 
Dongola. n. 99. 1M. 99, 100-what part I~ 
DODusa, I. 811. Drusua, II. 162; ill. 18 i tv. blted, lOO-lOS-mlddIe of 
Dorade, II. 897; vi. 19. 1811; v. 88, 818. the world, 101-prodlgles 
Dorcas, 11.862. Dryitls, vi. 4W. connected with, 1111. 118 
Dorlpetrou, v. 178. Dr;yophonon, v. M3. -dimenaions of, 148, 144 
Doria (oouutr;y),1.193. Dr;yopte~,.v. 2411. -amell of, Ill. 187-uew 
Uoria (plant). Iv. 410. Dr;ypetls, lU, 279. and IponteneoUS prodoc-
DoriacUB, I. 8CII. Duhius Avlto9, vi. 18'1. tioua of, 899-lIavour of, 
Dormice, iI. 861, 861. Duck. of Pontua v. 79. 461. 
Dorotheu .. iii. 1117. DuctiJIt;y of gold: vi. 118. Earthenware, vi. 2111, 181. 
Dorsal spine, III. 88. Dugoug, Ill. 67. Earthquakes, I. 111-118,471, 
Dor;y, 11. 404. Dug. of anlmela, UI. 82, 88. 472, 478. 
llor;ycnlum, v. 803. Dullllnl, Calus, vi. 111'1. Eartha1 •• !ariOll8 kinds of, 
Dor;ylallm, I. 471. Dulce. Ill. 260. ill. _ 4118, 4M - how 
DortphOfOl!t vI. 171. Dollchlom, L 811. 1I'Ubecl, vI, 188, 299-ol 
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Egypt, 28'1' - ot Eretril, F.llm, II. fl8. FJI.borlDe, v. '"' 
_, ~ Eb ....... 808 J::laphitea, I. \187. Blm.llI. 810; v. 22, ~tbe 
-of Galata, 80& J::laphobo_n, Iv. 4ti, 428; wood, Ita usea. III • • ~ 

Eutam 0ceaD, 11.88. v. 115. propagation of, 4111, -t68. 
Ebony, Ill. 108, 118; v.81. ElaphonDelo8,1.486. EloJMI. II. 3119. 
Ebm. 1. 861. Elate, ill. 1M; Iv. 4l'6, 486. Elpenor. tomb of, Ill. 329. 
Ebulum, .... m, 198. Elate., I. M . Elpll aDd tb. HoD, 11.1111. 
Ebnlul, L 111, 1112, 4Of,; vi. Elaterlum, I .... 10'1-210. Elymala, 11. 68. 

808. ElatlDe, v. ~, '"' Emathll.l.l!II7. 
Ecbataoa, IL 88. Elatua, v. 415. Embalming the daad, ill. 66, 
!!:cbol .. , 111. 263. Blba. I. 214, 348. 161; 1'. 8. 
!!:cdlppa, I. 4U. Elder, Ill. 411, 4111; v. 28, Embaay tram Rome to 
Echecraw, hi. mare,n. 5C8. IU. Alexander the Gru.t, t. 
Echen.", II. 412, 41S, 414; EI_mpane, t.... 167, 168, llU. 

vi. 2,3-uoed In .ucbaDt- m . Emblem., vi. 822. 
m.nta, 11. 418, 414. Eleetrlelty, t. 84. EmboUarla, II. 808. 

Echean. v. 412. Electrld .. , 1.266. 852. 8f11, Embroidery. II. 881. 
Echlnad ... I. 274, 810. 898. Emeraldl. vi. 409-418. 
Echluopode .. Ill. 1. Eleetrum. s.." Amber." Emerita. I. 866. 
£eMnol, I. 8ll2. ' Eleetrum (metal), vi. lOCi. Emery. vi. 464. 
Echloa, v. 120. Eleetoary, v. 62. Em .... I. 439.· 
£ehla, I .... 410. Elellaph"""". Iv. 4411. 460. E'Dmaaa, I. 428. 
Eehlte., v. 56. Element.!, I. 18, 1&-three, Emodl&D Kounlalua, IL 88, 
Echltlll, vI.~. • d .. tltote of taste aDd 42. 
Echo, .. venfold, vi. lUll. .melll Iii. 824. EmpedoclN. iii. 100. 
Ecllp&8I. I. 81, 84, 86-81. 8t Elenchi. 11. 486. Emperura, BoJD&D, d.ifled, I. 

-where vlslbl •• 104. lOCi Eiephauta. mentioned, l. 9 ; 181. 
-<If the lun, vi. 460. v . 808-an account o~ U. Empetro ...... '"' . 

Ecuephlas. I.19. I« - 2Ii9 - tlaelr nonon. Empl l'ics, .eet of ..... 811, 
·t:.c •• adA",. II. 156. of religion! 244, 265 - Emporetiea, III. 189. 
£etypa. vi. 28f.654. yhen llrat narneaoed, 1U5 Emydes, vi. 15. 
FA ..... I. 4411. -bastard tlod 0(, 265 Encardla. vi. 449. 
Edono •• I. 909. -trained to dauoo, 246- Encaustic, vi. 284, 27l1, m, 
Eell. 11. ;1()8, 400. on th. tight rope, lI46- 282. 
Eelotln. uaed tor lIogging. their docility, 1U1-yon· Ench.nte .... II. 126, 127-

11. 411. dertal teatl by, 1U1-thelr th.lr Inlluenoe on the 
Egagropll., Ill. ft. lnatloct, 243-ueed In war, moon, I. 31. 
F.~I .. ta, v.lIOIl. lI49-tbelr modNty, lI50 Enchaotm.ota,remedles for, 
Eggs, purlilcation wltb, II -tbelr 10 .... for Yomen, v. 881.88lI. S. GUo ".va· 

481-varioul Idnds 0(, 58lI lI5O- th.lr regard for gic," &0. 
-638 - augury derived Justloo. 251-yhen lI ... t Enchry ... t .... (10, 411. 
tram.5SIl, 6S6 - hatched _Illn Italy, 1I61-lIghta Endlv.. 11'. 1811, 188, 233, 
by arllll.lal beat, 686- by, 10 th. Circus, 252, 284, 285. 
hoy bOlt tept, 689-<Ioct· 2511, lIM-eombata of, l!tI2, Endymlon. I. 81. 
fId by serpenll, 648. M9- 258-tbelr appeals to hu· f,ngadda, 1.481. 
remodlN derived from, v. man Iympathy, 2M - Kngedl, \. 481. 
1186-688. their m.rcttul dlapoeltlon, Engraving, II. 184. 

EggaheU., IDpe ... titlon as 255 - hoy caugbt and EnhllDlon, 111. 184, 135; iv. 
to breaking, v. 282. trained, 2IS6, lI56-how 485. 

Eglaotlne, III. 412; 11'. 810, hunted. 256-Atrlcan aod Enhydrl .. v. 480; vi. 23, 35. 
811.818; v. 48, 49, 84. Indian, l!tI1-tb.lr gaat- Enhygros. v\. 460. 

Eguatla I. 221. .Uon, 258- tbelr teeth Eolngta.l. 844. 
Egypt, ;{e""rlbed, I.~. (16 and tolks, 259 - wb.re Eolpeu .. I. 296. 

-routes through, to the fouod, 259-th.lr .nmlty Enu.,\. 219. 
Red 8ea, II. 68, 64, 65- to the dragon,259-tb.lr Enneacrunos, I. 289; v.491. 
III tree .. III. 180-ltl aagaclty,280-th.lrteeth. Enneaphylloo, v. lI65. 
grape', S44-lttl beer. 214 W. 58, 69-thelr hlde,80 Ennemoeer's " HI.tory of 
-Itamod.aofcoltlvatlon, -th.lr '00100, 94. Hagle, ~ quoted, 11.127. 
tv. 61-th. cruelty of III ElephaDllull, .... 152, 154, Enolos. II. 176. 
klogo, v. lM-ma .... llouI 1M, 811. Enorebls, 1'1. 449. 
work. 10J vi. 8S4-Ml. EI.phaotlll, v. 869. Entertalnmentll, wine used 

Egyptlau thOro, III. 168; v. BI.usll, I. 289. at, III. 254, 2M. 
48-plum·tree, III. 184- EI.ntb .... , I. 1191. 31.. Eotralls, lnapeetlon of, III. 
earth, vl. lIS'l-Jaaper, vi. Kltc108, .Juplter, t. 64. 66-10-baad of the, 68. 
4lI9. Elt., I. 281. Eon, III. 1108,204. 

KlIIlOID8Il, 11L lIOO; tv. (IN. Kit, II. 263. EpamIDondu, I. lI86. 

I 
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Ephedra, Y. 188. Erlthace, tiL f. EunUCh" 1II.4f, 81, 9lI; Y. 
Ephemera,III.ft. Erlthacns, 11. 611. 81 r vi. 189. 
Ephemerou, v. 14' 148. Ermine, Ii. acs. EUOUym08, 111. 208. 
Epheaus, I. 488-Temple or Eros, 8taberlus, vi. SOlI. Enpetorla, II. 6. 

Diana at, 117; 111. !lUI, Erotyloa, n. 448. Eupetoria (plant), v. los. 
42S; n. 848, 8M, 876- En.ctatloD, absence of, II. Eupetalos, vi. 448. 
wine of, III. lN6. 180. Euphorbia, I. 883; Iv. 228, 

Epblaltea, II. 816. Ervllla, Iv. 28, 611. 264, 278, 281; v. 14, 16, 
E PhIPPuS\III. 16f. Ervum, Iv. 461, 4611. M. 68, 107, 108, 177-190, 
Ephoru., .871. Erymanthus, 1.1187. 161. 
Ephyra, I. 1179. El'YDIIlum, Iv. 896, 8117. Euphorbu8, v. Ice. 
Ephyr\. I. 271i. Eryalmnm, iv. 88, 468, 4114. Euphranor, vi. 169, 181, 
Epichaimus, Iv. SOlI. Ery8lpelaa, iv.1I13; v. 199, 274,276, 808. 
Eplcurus, hi. garden, Iv. 200,867, ~; vi. 49. Euphrates, i. 441, «6; 11. 

1110 - portralts of him Eryslaceptrom,11I. I.e, 147; 72. 
"om, vI. ~, 225. v. 46.· Euphron, III. 168. 

Epldamnnm, I. 261. Eryalthalea, v. lI06. Euphrolllu8,11.867. 
Epldaurna, I. 260, 264, S. Erytha11ls, vi. 448. Euphrosynum, v. 109. 
Epldlua, 0,111. 6116. Erythla, I. 869. Eupompus. vi. 174, 26Ii. 
Eplgenea, I. 149. Erytblnua, IL 891, W, 4GB; EllreoS, Ti. 448. 
Eplgloaals, ill. 62. n.67. Eurlpl, 11.253; vi. 270. 
h'pllepey, v. 196, 197, 868, Erythnll, 1.469. Eurlpice, iT. 864. 

864, 46114611,463; vi. 47- Eryth ..... I.869. Euripides. Iv. 423; vi. W. 
In qualts, II. 1106. Erytbralcon, v. 191. Euripus. I. 292. 316, 828. 

Eplleul, II. 488.: Erytb ... , II. 66, 87. Europe and Jupiter, ill. 
Eplmedlon. v. 2«, B46. . Erytbrodanna, v.88, 89. 106. 
Eplma1as, vi. 449. Ery", I. 218, 219. Europe, Ihe boundaries of 
Epimenidea, Ii. 1111. E_da, vi. 216. I. 163-the gulf. of, 163 
Ejllpectla, v. 2«. Easedcne.. I. 386; 11. 34, -Iolands of, 210-north 
F..plpetron, Iv. 849, 860. 128. of. deBcribed, 889 -
Epiphamaa, I. «0. ~nes, I. 480, 431. measurement of, 869. 
Eplphanla, I. «4. ENte, I. 2611. Europus. 11. 28. 
Epirua described, I. 871- Etemlty of matter, lII. 460. Eurotas, I. ll88. 

oxen of, II. 387, Etealaca, III, 229. Eurotiaa, vi. «6, 449. 
Eplthymon, v. 174, lf5. £Iesl." I. 76,77. Eul'lls, I. 78; Iv. 116. 
Epodee, n. 65. Elealan stone, vi. 867. Eurymedon, I. 463. 
Equeotrlan order, perticn- Etrorla described, I. 188. • EUlebea, vi. 449. 

lara connected with, n. Etrurian o ........ atloDB on Euthycratea, vi. 170, 176. 
8S-86. thunder and lighting, i. EUthymUI, deified in hie 

EQuestrian etetuea, vI. 156, 81-86. life-time, Ii. 199. 
180. . Euagon of Thao08, II. 8M. Eutychldes, n. 170, 819-

Equls.,tio, ly. 1111 y. 208, Euanthe8. ii. 865. Eutychle of Trall.B, U. 
204. Euba!a deacribod, 1.816. 187. 

F.quia8!tnm, v. 2OB, 1104. Eubnlide8, vi. 186. Euxine, I, 826, 838 - de-
Eqnltea. lnapaction of the, Eucblr, Ii. 232; TL 187, BcrIbed, 11. l-Iolands of, 

iii. S84-partlculara coo- ll88. II. 22. 
nected with, 8S-86. Euc\ase, vi. 418. Euxinldaa, vi. 255. 

Equua hemlonns, ii. 826. Enclea, v. 181. EV&CUlltiODB, an animal 
Equnl October, v. 387, 828. Enclld, 1. 149. that haa no paasage for 
Erannoboaa, Ii. 48. EucnemOB, vi. 1!1s. the, iii. 40, 41. 
EraBIRtratul, IL 1811; tiL Euctamon, iv. 128. Evander, I. 288; vi. 162. 

100; Y. 8711. Eudemns, v. 878. EvenuR, 1.8711. 
Eratoothenel I. lIIO. EuelicuI, v. 1128. ~;vergreens, lil. 878,874-
Erablnthna,l. 4118. Eudo"ul of Cnid08, I. 78, Evil eye! II. 127. 
Eratrla, i. 817. 149. ~;vonym t.., iI. 100. 
Eratrlan earth, v. l18li, 1198. Eudo"uB (If Oyzlcn9, 11. 114. Exacum, v. 104. 
El'J!aatula, Iv. 9. . Enganel, I. 11M, 255. El<CII!C&rIa agallochnm, IlL 
Erica, III. 201; v. 28. Eugenia, III. ~. 115. 
EriC8!Um, III. 1'. Euhemerua, vi. 865. Excellence, man or the 
Erldanus, 1. 248. Eul.,UI, II. 62,79,80. greatest, 11. 1\'9. 
Erigeron, v. l.e,l" Eumachn .. 1. 871. Excrationa, human, reme-

. Erigonus1 vi. 280. Eum_B, vl.4.e. dioa derived from, •• 1194, 
Erloeon, v.1507. Eumenea, King, 1. ~In- 296. 
Erlnna, vi. 178. vents perohment, tiL 186. Exebenus, vi. 4'-
ErlophornB, 1 ... 142. Eumltbrea, vi. 448. Exedum, v. 71. 
Edphis, v. fII, 88. Ennlcns, vi. 186. Exercloe, •. 298. 

I' 
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EzocaItu,II.«J8. Futarum, v. II(, 115. F_Ia, I. 189. 
Ezonyobon, v.1I53, lIM. Farfnglnm, v. II(, l1li. F""""nralne aonga, ilL 815. 
Ezpladollll for lIgbtDIDg, Farina, Iv. 88. Fetlalla, U1. 486. 

iii. 8011. Farm-bonae, I ... 13, 14, 15. Fe .. e.... remediae for, .... 
Extncdon of Inba_ Fann-ateward, 1 ... 15. 197, 198, 3M, 856, 463-

from the flesh, ... 461, Farneee Bull, .. i. 319. 4156; vi.47. 
a; vi. 1'>1. Farrago, I ... 20, 5t. Feuan, I. 898. 

Era. a lIeaat that kI11a with Farra"":'l 1 ... 5. Flbubo, vi. 74, 81. 
the, iI.281. FaaoInauona, II. 127. Flcarll, ill. 41. 

Eyea, particulars relaUve Fuclnu, ... lI9O. F!cedula, II. 511. 
to the, 1II.49-oolour 01, FuU. vi. 76. Flens rellgloaa, II. 1119. 
110, iii - seeing In the Fat, U1. 78-<irawn off, III. Flena lyeam01'11l, III. 180_ 
dart, 110, 51, 53-up .... 8- 7e-.. arlous kinds of; ... FideDal, 1.106. 
a1ve of the character, 8M, 32Ii, 8t6. Fldentla, I .•. 
111, Iil--pn~l. 01, lill, liS- Fatuf, v.lIlI6. FldusUWI, 101., II. 189. 
dl8eue1 0 ~f certain Faueea, ill. 64. Field mice, I. 68; II. 851_ 
anImala grow again Fan_ CalldiDal, I. S. Field nard, Iv. 318, 319. 
wben remo .. ed, 54 - re- Fa1llll, II. 318. Figs, III. 178, 8O'l-311, S18, 
mediel for dl_ o( v. Faulta, ber leound1ty, II. 531, I... Ii02-W1 - the 
1lI8, 385, 388, 411-1018; vL 1811. canae 01 a war, ill. _ 809L 
119, 80. FauatlaD wine, W.240. 31c-Indlan, 1011, llu--or 

Eya-bro ... , Ill. 49. FavenUa, I. 242. Alezandrla, 18().....of C7-
Eya-I .. bes, IlL 54-tlr.U of, Fa .. ......, I. •• pnls, 181 - wine made 

with lOme pe-. 54. FavonlWl, 1.74; Iv. 116. from, 257. 
Eya-Uda, W. 114, IIIi--«fl'eo- Fear! IlL 80, Figll"', natnral, in atone, 

. "0l1li and dIaeuea of the, Feamara 01 the eagle con· vi. 8011. 
v.410, 411; vL ., 80, 31. 8nme tb_ of other bini., Flibertc, L 198, 199; III. 

IL 491i. 818. 
F. Fecundation of tNea, ill. FUieula, v.1711. 

Faharla, I. 844. 881. FlUx, v. lI4Ii, lI46. 
l'abarl., Iv. 411. Feonlldlty, IL 186, 1lI8, 187. FUtero lor wine, III. 1170. 
Faber (lab), II. 4Ol. Federate towna, I. 1611. Fine Sour] Iv. 4~ 448. 
Fabian ... , {; 148. F.... II. bla labours on Flngaro, 111. 8&--pecnllarl-
FabII, famlly of the,lL 188; Pliny, iii. 1011; v.272. tIea In tbe, 88-maladlea 

vL lI9O. Fead\ng 01 animals, diver- of the, v. 453. 
Pabiua Mutma, Iv.808- IltIee In the, 1I.1i48. Flnl of Soh, II. 408. 
.. vea Borne, Iv. 898. . Feet, III. 89-of birdl, II. Fir, III. 8I'>7,8Ii9-g\pIltlc, 

Fabrlclua, vL 197, 188, 181. 480; 1\1. 90-01 animala, iii. 419. 
Pabrloa that rival Sowera from two to a bundred, 91 Fire, the marvels ot, I. 141, 

In oo\onr,lv •• , 827. -dlaeueaol the,v. 192, 142,148; vL S83-bo .. 
FabnlODl blrda, II. 580. . an, 8Ii8, 447, 448. tI .... t preaerved~ II. ti8; 
Pace, III. 46-dIaeuea of, Fel terri! v. 104. til. 206-an\D1&l found in, 

v. 840, 841, 84lI-remedy Felt, U. 886. til. 42 - obtained from 
for apota on, v.482, 448; Feltre, I. lI5t. w"od, III. 421-progn_ 
vi. 811. Female aez, remedies de- tt .. derlnd from,I ... lil1. 

Pactlo,lL 217, I!OII. rived from, v. 801,8011. Flrmna,I ... 1I06. 
I'acbu, IlL lI88. Females, once pregnant FIIOUI, II. 171. 
FlIII1IDdna NO'fUI, vL 8M, only, II. 180 -In wbat Flab, tame, i. 817~let on, 

385. _ more oourageou. IL 184 - tbelr faculties, 
P_tum, iii. !iiI. than malea, Uf. 92-<1.... 887, 868, 869-epeclea of, 
Palrutal, UL 8115. e .... 01, v. 1I10, 211, 212, bow manY,881-tbe \arJr-
Pafoonry, In an early nate, II8I)....8M, a, 483; vL 53, eet, 881, 88i-uot found fn 

lL 488. II(, l1li. the Euzlne,887,388-wby 
Palern\an wIDe, W. 840, lIM; Fene.teUa, II. 854. they leap above tbe Iur-

Iv. 1170,271. Fenlonlnm, II. lI88. face, 890-t.ugnrlea derI .. -
Palernum, I. 186. Fennel, Iv.M ll97. ad from, 8IIl-that have 
PalIacl, L 188. Fennel-giant, III. llO4, !lOll; no males, 8111, 89lI-that 
Fallow deer, 111."- Iv. 198, 199, l!98, 2119. bave a atone In the bead, 
Pelae IIICIIDBII, III. 8&8, 81'>7. Fenugreek, v.74, 75. 892, 898 - that 00lIOIIII 
Pamlne at CuUlnum, II. Ferentum, I. lI8O. . themaelvel doting the 

85L Fern, v. lI4Ii, lI46. winter, 898, 894--that ate 
Pamoua treee, III. 482, 483. Feronla, I. 188. taken at stated tImea 
Fanp of aerpeuta, IlL 117, Ferret, Ii. 849; v.8112. only, 885 - that 00lIOIIII 

118. FeI'D\a, IlL lI04, lICII. them....... In BUmmer, 
Paula Palanon, W.188. Ferm- plants, tv. 898-p1ckled a1iv .... 408-
I'M', tv. 19,24, 81, at, 88. 198. enormous prlcea oS; 408-
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es_ee1, W-thelr gilbi .'Iorence, I. 188. Friull, L 153. 
Jlot everywhere equally I Ploralla, iv. 119. FrIaII, i. 849. . 

and BC&ie., toll, j()6-that Flour, Iv. 88, M. Frogo, 1'1. 21, III, at, M, 
hue a voice, i06-that Flower of Jove, Iv. 888,887. 38, 88-the generation ~ 
eome on land,j()6, 401- Flowerofaalt,v.608,507. IL 482,483--dumb,853-
time for oatcnlng them, Flower of wine. IH. lI88, the tongue of, ilL 61, 6lI. 
401-classl1\catlon of, 401 Flowers, the colonrs of; Iv. Frog-fish, II. 462-
-their lIn& and modee of 804, 817, 826, 827-thelr FrulUng of treea, IlL 884, 
awimmlng, 408-ftat, "11 odours, 82I-l128-the bios- 3811. 
-thatfly,41I>-thatahlne somlng of, 836,887,838- Fruita, wines made from, 
"tnlght, ,,1I>-d .... tltute of duration of,839. III. lIII8, 257-forelgn,!I97-
blood,416-00ft, 416-ma- Fluor spar, vi. 882, 884, 800 - modes of keeping, 
ladles of 480, "61-gen&· 438. lI03-.'I07 - jnl_ of, 8lI8-
ration o~ 480, "61~- Pluta reeel., 111. (06, 408. 8l!6, varlOUl natures of, 
that are both oviparous Flutes, treble and bass, III. 826, 827, 828. 
and viviparous, 465, 466 408. Fuoluu .. I. 282 • 
. - peculiarities In their Fly..,..tcher, 11.611. Fucua, III. 209-er1eold.., 
spawning, ~that Im- Flying-fish, II. 416; 111.81. 210 - vellcnl08U8, 1110-
pregnate themaelve .. 466 Foal·feot, III, 121, 121. avarice, 210. 
-aged,"67-thatcome on Fmtu .. h ..... formed, IlL fM. Fuel, wood for, III. 848, 849. 
land, 471, 471-that have Follatum. III. 166. Fualtive atone, vi. 844,lW6. 
the best hearing, 647- Food, sbatineoC8 from, III. Fuller quotad, vi. 887. 
tame,647-that ru.ve the 119 - progD08t1ca darived Fulling, 11.1124; vi. BOO, 801, 
flnestaenaeofamell,647- from, Iv. 111&. FulvlOl, L.,II. 190. 
teethof,ut. 67-bonea of, Forolng-beds, Iv. 166. Fnmltory, v. 1411. 
W-how polaoned, .... 118 Forehead, Iii. 411. Fundameut, remedies for 
,,-olulted, 480 -polson. Forekuowledgaofthefllture dlaeeae. of, v. 181, 8IiO, 
ou.. 480, 481, 482 -III- In oieep, II. MS. 8111,44&; vi. 44 • 
• tincts of, ... 1. '1-marvel- Form ........ wall9, vi. 288. Fondanlan wine, 111.1141. 
loua properties of, 8-that Formation of lDS8Cta, II. 46. Funera\a, perI\ImeB bamt 
est from the hand, 8-<>ra· Formentera, L 211. at, 111. 187. 
cltlar reapouaea by, 8, 9- FormlJe, I. 194. Fnnereal gam.., 0. lI82. 
that are bitter, aalt, or Formul.., v.lI'19-288, t86. Fungi, io. 8111, 8l1li; iv. 4111, 
aweet, 9, lo-glue made Fornacalla, iv. 4. 480, 481. 
from, 81, 82. Fortunate lslanda, i. 38'1, FurunculI, v.lIOO. 

Flahermen, hardIneaa of, v. S68; 0.10'1. Fuaeli quo~ vi." 
611. Fortune, worshipped as the FDlttc, Iii. II'lL 

FI.h·preaerves, Ii. "67, 488, great divinity, 1.118-ata- . 
647. tue of, II. 888-t.emple of, G. 

Flstula,remedles Cor, v.lIOO. vi. In. Gaballnm, 111.142. 
Fltche., Iv. 48,61, .aI, .a2. Forum of AUgostul, II. 21&. Gabbaraa, the giant, 11.1&7. 
M Flaccus," theaurname, III. Forum Boarlum, vi. 1&1. Gablenua, h1a death,o. 218. 

48. Forum Jnlll, I. 178. aabU, 1.1101. 
Flalllen, Iv. 44-Dlalla, v. Fosall., I. 8!11; vi. 8158, 880. GablnluI, I. 878. 

827, 828. Fountalua and rivers, 11'011- Gadara, I. 48lI. 
FlameOl, apex of the, Iv. ders of, I. 131-188. Gades, 8traita of, 1.1&1,162, 

430. Fowl., the beat kind. of,o. 210, 888. 
Flamingo, II. 628, 6119, 1180. 688-d1aeaaea of, &88. Gadfly, IlL 811- becomes 
Flammeum, Iv. 827. FODB, their craftinaaa, 1L bllnd,lII. 42, 48. 
Flnatic Gulf, L 251. 296. Gadla, I. 888. 
Flavins, On8101,1II.166; vi. Fox·glove, 111.1111. G ...... a, vi. 4116. 

18, '1'1. Frace .. ilL 288. GaI!ta, I. 194-
Flavua, Alflul, 11. 4'18. Franklnceuae, 111. 124-1119 Gag .. , I. 4&&. 
Fleawort, v. 1811. -carriage and high price Gagates, vi. 881, 882. 
Pluible gl ..... vi. 381. ot, 128, 129. Galt, III. 88. 
Fllgllt ofblrda, 11. ~ 1106. Frantic laurel, ilL 481, 482. Galactlte, vL 449. 

5:10. Freaoces. vi. 1191. Ualatla deSCribed, I. 491. 
Flies. produce maggon, It Free town .. L II11S. Gaialtlaa. I. 449. 

648-when drowned, come Freedmen, who have be- Galb-, 8ulplc1ua, vi. 8811. 
to life. iii. 48-rub their com. famoWl, vi. 301,8O'l. Galbanum.llI. 1&1; 1'.10. 
eye., 91. Free-stone, vL 888. Galen quoted, L 111 - an 

Flint, 1'1. 880, 871, 872, 448. FrejUll, I. 178. opinion of, allndecl to, II. 
Floating lalands, I. 1111. 123'IFre&h water In the aea, I. l1i2, 1&8. 
Floating of dead bodies, II. '79. Galena, vL 111, 118, 21S, 

1/l8. Frlendablpa of anIma1a. II. 1118. 
Flock, iv.1M. 661,662. Ga\eobdo1on, T.lN& 
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laudannm l1li tbelr beard. Goasyplnm. Iv. 1M, 1815; v. Greek Yetgbta and 81_ 
IU. ISS; v.ln. 214. 8a" COlton." 8ures, Iv. 386. 887. 

Goat-leUuce, Iv. ns. Goths, I. M6. Greeks. hated hy Cato the 
Goallncker,Ii.521. Gourds, Iv. lIi8-161. lilli, CenlOr, II. 176-tbelr ere-
Gohlets, wooden, III. 420. IllS, dnlity, 283, 11K - the 
God, opinions npon the ex· Gout, v.l9B--remedies for, opinion ofCato npon them, 

Istence 01, 1.20-25. v. 852. 863, «7; vi. 46, v.375. 
Gods, plurality of. I. 110, 21 47. Gretfe·Diane, Ill. 464. 

-their re.~lve trees, Government of bees, III. 18. Gremil, v. 253. 
iii. 102. Graechanua, Juni.... vi. Grey partridge. Ii. 1I1I9. 

Goitre, vi. 402. 144, Gdltios, II. 123, 580. 
Gold, a pi ..... wbere It iJI Graechl,lI. 149. 1Ii4. Grludlng of com, iv.86, trI, 

buried In tbe earth, Ii. 79 Graecbus, C. Ii. 287. 88. 
-..:eavated by ants, iii. Graclli., Turannius, i.267. Gromph"ma. v. 167,469. 
89; vi. 99.442, 443-&11 G ....... nlc pavements. vi. Grotto del Cane, i. 121, 122. 
account of, 89, 70-1t. trls. Ground .trawberry. ill. 8!10. 
lIrat recommendation, 71 "Gnecla," the name, i. 288, Groundsel, v. US. 
- ringe made of, 71-75, lI98. Grouse, 11.1128. 
76.8'.!-quantlty of, }lo'" G ..... cinn •• Jnllus.lII. 2111. GroveR, consecrated, lll.li3IS. 
_ed by tbe anCients. G_taol_, iI. 237. Growth of plants, Iv. 177, 
7l1, 76-crowns made of. Gnecula, III. 224. 178. 
88-ose. made of by fe- Gnecu., i. 293. Grunting. Ill. 94. 
males, 67, 88 - cupidity Grafting. IIi. 295, 298, 802, Gryllu., v. 439. 
for, 91, 92, ~l'Onet •. 487,477-485-marvels of. Grynla, i. 473. 
made of. 94, 95 - high 464. Gubbio, I. 239. 
value set upon, 98,97.98 Grain, dlft'erentklnds of, Iv. Guestl. inferior wine given 
-clotb 01, 96-bow found, 19-24 - grown In the to, ill. 2Ii3. 
99-1<l'-statnes made of, Eaat, 31, 32-diJle&88S of, Gulnea·fowis, II. li28. 
lOIS, 106 - remedies ds· M, 55, Ii6-remedies for Gulf. of Europe, I. 153. 
rived from, 106,10'1. them, 51, 58, 58. Gullet, Iii. 62, 114. 

Golden Fleece, vi. 94. Grain of Cuidos, iii. 1101; v. Gum, v. 42, 43-nlne kind. 
Golden Hom, i. 30'1; Ii. 242. of, IIi. 184, 186-acacla, 

388. • Grain of wood, III. 414. v. 43. 44-ammoniae, Ill. 
Golden Palace 01 Nero, vi. GraDlen, v. 72, 73. 144, 145; v. ll-Arablc, 

96, 185, 211, 349, triO. GraDlpus, iI. 869. III. 184-de Leece, 134-
Gold·mlnes, II. 22, 123, 22Ii; Gran"lOw, iv.43. trngacanth,202. 

vi. 99, 104. Granatum, III. 200. Gutone •• i. 348. 
Goldsmiths, iv. trI. Granlcus,I. 476, 469. Guttalus, I. 348. 
Golgi, i. 431. Graniua, v.8118. Guzerat, iI. 48. 
Gonger, vi. 62. Grapes. the nature 01, lII. Gy" ... I. 821-the mice 01, 
Gonilea, vi. 460. 21S-222 - smoked, 221- Ii. 860. 
Good fortune In the &arne of Egypt, lW>-80isti tlal, G yge., Ii. 199. 

family, In.tanees of, iI. 2Ii8-mnde. 01 keeping, Gymnasia, V. 294,296. ' 
187, 191, 199. 304-30'1- bow protecwd Gymu ... tl. game .. iI. 232. 

Goose, Itl liver artilicially from In_ta, 1117-rem ... Gym .... tIB, I. 404; Ii. 183. 
Increased, iI. 344-lts as· dies from fresh, Iv. 461- GymuollOphists, Ii. 129; W. 
sertnd bashfulne •• , 496- from preaervRd. 461,462. 110. 
III vigilance, 498-<0aves Gr~pe-liIIh, iI. 8IiII; vi. 67, Gy", .. eanthe, Iv. 468. 
the Capitol, 498; v. 391- 85. Gypsies, II. 18, Iii. 
sacred, iI. 498 - fall. In Grape-husks, iv. 463. Gyp.um, vi. 878 - wine 
l"vo, 498 - ill windom, Grape-atones. Iv. 4112. treato<1 with. iii. 266-
499 - ill feathers, 499. Urapbla, vi. 229, lIM. uRed In making &lIea, Iv. 
500. Graphl., vi. 2M. 43-taken illlfmally, 289. 

Gooseberry, V. 49. Graashoppe .... iii. 31.32,83 Gyrinl,li. 462. 
Goosefoot, v. 238. - eaten, 32 - have no 
Goo'l8gras., v. 71, 221,3!10, moutb, 8~ - eouniri.. H. 

391. without, 82, 88 - .owe Habran. vi. 281, 281. 
Gordian Knot, i. 490. without a VOice, 33. H&dramaut, II. 67, 90-
Gordlucome, I. 490. Gratldlanna, Marina, vi. Hadrobolon. lil. 118. 
Gordium, l 4112. 169. Hebllde., I. 351. 
Gorgadea, Ii. 106. GravlBCll!, i. 188-wines at; lIematlte., vi. 356,362,383. 
Gorgasua, vi. 284. lil. 242. H .. matiti., vI. 451. 
Gorglaa, vi. 106. Great year, revolution of HI8matopua, iI. 1127. 
Gorgonla, vi. 460. the, Ii. 480,481. Hoemorrhage, v. 1108, 358, 
Gorgonl81/Iil. 212. G_, trees of, m. 201. 3fill-ruethnda of arreating, 
Gorlyna, .. ll88, 814 Greek·nllts.lv. 513, 514. v. 458; vi. 60. 
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BlIIIIlorrhola (aerpent), t .... BarrowlDg, t .... 88, 87. Hell_ml, .... 88. 

218. Hartwort, i .... 1121,lI88, &; Helloclo""" ... 1. 18'1, 319. 
Banus, Mount, t. m, 1IolI, .... '11. Helloclorua Perlegetea, Yi. 

808, 801; .... 491. H&n'81ting, i .... 109, 1<1'. 148. 
BapoD, ... L III. Hasbee.b, v.65. Bellon, v. lIS, 24. 
Hall, i. 90, 91. Basta pura, U. 170. Bellopoli&, I. 418; vi. 381. 
Hair, HI. 81, st-facta rell· Hatching, i1.IIM-5S'1. Bell ...... plos, v. 179. 

ti ... e to, 48, "; v. lISl- Ha .. "', 11.48'1, 488, 619; Iv. B.Uoaoopium, tv. 418, 414, 
cotting 01, III. 417-appU· 129 - ponu. the ebaee 415. 
eatioue for, v. 1114,. ..Itb m.n, 11.488. H.lloeelinon, Iv. 179. lI48. 

Bair ollall (plant), Ul.lI1l1. Hawk .. eod, iv.I29,lI8O. Hellotroplum (plant), Iv. 
HaJr.peocU, vi. 260. Hay_, v.1I67. &'16, 41B, 414, 4115. 
BalCJOD, lL 612, 618; vI.88. Haflllaklng, Iv. 89. III. H.llotropium (ston.), vi. 
Halcyon dafl, 1. 76; ii.612, Huel Duta, 111.816; Iv.5115. 4150. 

518; Iv. III. Head, Induration of tbe BeU", III. 401. 
HaIc:roueum, vi. 86, 3'1. iK>nea of, II. 118-ln ani· HeU" uerltoldea, Ii. 811. 
Halcyonlum, iI. 613. malo, III. 46-bODes oftbe, HeU" pomatla, II. 81L 
BalIacmon, i. lIII8; v. 478. 47-bardest In the parrot, Hellanlcus, I. 3'11. 
Balleto., II. 483, 4!K. '7-.. oundolu tbe, v. 409, Hell ... i. 278, 288. 
Ball ..... bum, Iv. 886. 410-bo.. Itrengtbened, Hell.bore.l. 277; v.96-101. 
Ballearnazaua I. 4B2. lI88-dieeases of, 884. Helleu, i. l!98. 
Halieuticou of O ... id quoted, Head_he, remediea for,.... Bellespont, I. 826-deecrlb-

vi. 65, 88, 87. 409, 410. ed, i. 488. 
Ballmon, Iv. 419,420. Health indicated by the Helops, vi. 68. 
Hallpleumon, vi. 68. urine, v. 801. Helos, L B. 
BalODDelOl, L 3lI6. Bearing, acuteneae 01; lL Helota, Ii. 227. 
Balos, v. 189. 168. Bel .... nD&C&, ill. lIlI7, 200; 
Balys, Ii. 15, 8. Heart, III. 84, 6IS, 88--1... Iv. 478. 
HamUllbll, I. 880. speeled for divination, 88 Helv.til, I. 81515. 
Hammltis, vi. 4150. -found wanting In the Be"'lne, Iv. 8158, 406; v.115. 
Hamm~, vi. 469. victlm.,68-ln .. batcaeea Hemerobion, III. 42. 
Hammon, Jupiter, I. 885. It .. HI not burn, 67. Hem.roc&Ile., Iv. 3l!8,3'18. 
Bammon1acum (reoln), iii. Bearth, procllgiea coDD8Cted Hemlna! C"81,,0. iii. 166. 

144, 146; v.11. ..Itb, vi. 88'. Hemiolllon, .... 96, 98, lIlI8, 
Hammonlacom (salt), v.l5OlI. Hebrus, I. 808, 8015. 129. 
Hammon," comn, vi. 461. Hecale, Iv. 486; v. 184. Hemlock, v. 140, 141; .. Ine, 
Hammonltrom, vi. 881. HecateUI, vi. 189, 185. an antidote to the elfeete 
Hams, iii. 81, 88. fiecateOll of Abdera,II.1l4. of,III.288. 
Handa, 11l. 89. Hecateu. of MUetos, I. 3'10. Hemp, Iv. 198, lI87, lI98. 
BBDdwrlUug, III. 91. HecatompylOl, lL 29. Henba1l8, .... 91, III. 
Hanging, batb.. Ii. 488 - Hecuba, i. 808. Heaeti, II. 4. 

city, vi. 848-gard ...... tv. Hederlne, v. 88. Heniochi, Ii. 10, 11, Ill, ft. 
1150 i vi. 843. Hedge-hogs, U. 808. 809- Henna, ht. 146; iv.491. 

Banninal, LIM, ft'1. 280. tbelr qull," \lied Coroard- Heory 11. of France, 11.1118. 
498, 494; II. 19; vi. 78. lng, 809. . Heary V. of England, hi. 
111, 161, 290, 806-at tbe ·Ha,;o"I'0" I .... 193. "ylng, m. 404. 
gatea of Rome, 111. 810. HedYlmata, 111. 181. Hepatites, vL 888, 884. 

H&IIIlO, I. 89, 3'18, 4811; II. Hedfltratidea, vL 189. Hepatitis, vi. 468. 
106. Hege81a8 (artlat), vi. 182. Heph ... Uades, I. 1121. 

Happiness, lupreme, I". Hegestas (hlstorlan),Ii. 242. Repbeatltla, vi. 4150 • 
• t&ncea 01; Ii. 186. Regia., vi. 181, 1811. Hepeem ... m. 248. 

Happy, men pronouuced He-goat, the wonderful ef- Heptaphonon, v. 8415. 
moat, IL 1II9-.. hy Arabia fecta of ita blood, iv. lIO'1; H.rael .... i.lI98, 
.... 80 called. iii. 186,13'1. vi. 407. Heracleon, v.107. 

Harea, dllferent .peeles of, Height, measurement 01; II. Heracleupolltes, 1. 408. 
II. 848, 849-.leep .. Ith 168; vi. 888-of man, HI. Heracleoa, v. lI68, 2M. 
the eyel open, iii. 62- S'17. Heracleotlcl. II. 4lI6. 
.. Ith a donbl. Uver,m.88. Helena, I .... S'17; v.81. HeracUs, i.lI24, 278. 

Haricot bean, Iv. 47. Helenlum, Iv. 888, 3'16, S'17 HeracUd.1 of Heracl.... I. 
HarmocllUl, vi. 1M, 177, 179. -wl1l8 made from it, m. 3'18; m. 166. 
Harmage, vi. ft. tal. HeracUdea of Tarentum, Iii. 
HarmOllY of the .phere., I. He\lantbel, v. 68. • 168. 

17-of the ltan, 52, 118. lHelt ... l. 8>. HeracUdes (artllt), vI. 278. 
Harpeiua, Iv. 128. Hellcea, v. 611. Heracl\dea (pbyolclan), vL 
Harpasa, I. 461i. HeUcbr:rlOl, Iv. sao, 881. f 146. 
Harpocrate .. vi. 88. H,ucoo, L 278, 290. Beraclloa, vi. _ 
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Beraellnm, IT.lI88, lI69, 270, HesUatori., '1'.66. Hippos, Tl. 68. 8«" Hlp-
278, m. Hesu., v. 426. pol." 

Herat,II.I58. He.ychill8 quoted, L 285. Blppoaelloon, IT. 180, IK8. 
Herb mastich, III. 147. Bexapolls, ..Eolian, I. 481. Hlppurl., v. 208: 201.. 
Herba pratensl., IT. 1'- Hexeeontallthos, vi. 461. Hlppnrns, II. '394. 
Berballsts, their malprae- Hibernia, I. 361. Hlrpl, Insensible to fire, H. 

tlee., Iv. 872. Hlblstum, Iv. 218. 128. 
Berbs, wines made from, HI .... lu., III. S38. Hlrplrnl, I. 226, 229. 

iii. 2159, 211O-julces and fllckory·nut, III. S17. Hlrtlua, Quintus, Iv. 201.. 
flavonrs ofj 1'1'. 202,208. Hlddekel,Ii.76. HI88lng, iii. 94. 

Bereulanea ,ants), v. 432. Hide. of animal., III. SO. 81. HI.tropolla, I. 806. 
Herqulaneum, I. 197. Hlerabotane, v. 121, 122. Hlve·moths, III. 22. 
Hel'lMe., I. 167. 177, 304, Hieracitls, '1'1. 461. Hoeing, 1'1'.66. 

818,869.876; 11.88,48, M; Hleracium, '1'1. 197. Hoga, II. 842-thelr propa 
v.108,298-and Iphlele .. Blerapolls, I. 122,160; '1'1.9. gation, 842 - dlse ...... ot; 
fl. 144 - temple of, at HleraUca, a kind of paper, 843 ·- their brutishness, 
Rome, 608 - F1.tllls, vi. iii. 188. S4S - their Intelligence 
286-Car~haglnlan .tatue Hlere .. Islands of, I. 218. 843, ~bolee part. of, 
of,821.· Hlerl.ua, i.427, 428; IiL 176. 344. 

Hercules, Pillars of, L 162. Hlero, King, II. 369. Hol.us, v. 2IiO. 
Hercynian Fore.t, I. 829, Hleromoemon, '1'1. 448. Bolland's Translation of 

848; II. 628; ill. 841. Hlerosolyma, I. 428, 431. Pliny, qnoted, I. 419; II. 
Herdonea, I. \!SO. High farming, Iv. 16. 39, 156; Iv. 601 ; v. SI, 236, 
Hermaphrodite, H.IM; HI. Hliarna;C.'CrlspID08,I\.l60. 287, 2M, 278,282,828,878, 

92. HIlIae,III.71. 899, (()6, 417, 44C; vi. 9, 
Hermapbrodltlsm In lIab, Himalaya, II. S8. 60, 68,76, 108, 106, 111, 

II. 391. Himantopodes, I. (()6. 122, 188, 187, 2(1). 
Hermaphrodltus, 1\, 186. Hlmer .. , I. 218. Holm_Ita, iii. 858; T.4M 
Hermesl .. , '1'.66. Hlmllce, I. 164. _gad, III. 430, 431.' 
Hermias, tomb of, Tl. 410. Hlm\lco, I. 99, 499. Holochry80., Iv. 328,873. 
Hermlnel, vi, 411. HiRdoo mythology, ''1'1,400. Holoaehoonna, Iv. 861, 864. 
Hermippu .. v. 470. Hlnd6 K6sb, I. 464; il.33, Holoateon, v. 2IiO. 
Hennlt-crab, II. 426, 461. Hlnnulu .. II. 321i. Holothurla, iI. 4156. 
Hermopolla, I. 412. Hlppace, '1'.111. Holotburia pentactes, II. 
Hennot!m\lll of Ciazomene, Hlpparchus, I. 87, 14S-hls 369. 

11.211. doctrine on the stars,59. Bomer, his tomb, I. 321-
Hennnaldolon, '1'1. 460, 461. Hippo J>larrhytu., I. 389; hi. poems hononred by 
Hermundnrl, 1.847. 11.378.. Aleund_r, II. 173-bis 
H_rmupoa, '1'. 92,93, 94. Hippo Regins, 1.888. works quoted, I. 73, 117, 
Hernia, remedies for, '1'1. ... Hippocampus, vi. 26, 29. 194, 1109,214,274, 279,287, 
Herodotus, when he wrote Hippocentaur, II. 187. 292,293,296, 810, 311,3'25, 

hi. HI.tory, UI. 106 - Hippocrates, II. 182,241; v. 404,412,476,484,489,490; 
qnoted, I. 881, 888, 336, 871-hl. precepts, 1156. II. 4, 182, 1156, 236, 384; 
387,406, 414, 426, 462, 466, Hlppoerene, I. 291. iii. 186, 193, 197, 843, 38f1, 
481,491;11. 24,84,89,512, Hlppodamaatian wine, UI. 461,4156; 1'1'. 14,85, 189, 
iii. 187; vi. 386, 887, 888, 248. 160,821,360,877,412,473; 
414. Hlppol, II. 426. '1'.28,81, 87, !>S, 108,282, 

H_role exploits, instances HlppoiapathoR, 1'1'.287. 381,423; '1'1.60, 71,74, 7fj, 
01, II. 167. Hlppomane .. 11.821; '1'. 339, 1011,218,263,265, 276, 323 

Herona, il. 638, 639. 840,366. -misquoted, v, 494. 
Heroopolls, II .. 92. HlpllOmarathl'Olt, Iv. 296, Homona, I. 460. 
Heropb,luI, Ih, 100; T.82, 297. HoneK, '1'1. 870, «0. 

372. Hippon"", Tl. ~. Honey, III. 6, 8, 9,10-the 
HeroUm, Iv. 417. Hlppophae., 1'1'.401,402. qualities ot 11, 12-pecn· 
Herpes, '1'.460. Hlppopheaton, III. 484; v. Uar kind. of, 12, IS-how 
H •• lod, bl. fath.r'. birth· 260, 261. teoted, 14-wlld, 14, 16-

place, I. 412-mentloned, Hlppopheo .. v. 174. 176. wben gatbered, 14, 16-
Ii. 242-<J.noted,1. 272; Ii. Hlppophlomoa, '1'.138, 139, of Attica, Iv. 3S2-from 
000; 111.216, 362; lv, 426, 140. the olive, 840-poloonons, 
474; '1'.301. Hlppopbobaa, v, 64. 841,842-maddenlng,842, 

Hesperlan Promontory, t. Hll'popodes, I. 143. 848-untouched by lIie., 
380. Hlppopotamn .. III. 818, 319 S4S - remedle. derived 

Hesperldea, f. 375; vl.400 -d.serlbod, II. 290, 291- from, 484, 436. 
-{}ardel18 of the, Iv. 149 when llrat exbiblted at Honey-comb, III. 11. 
-Islands of the, iI. 106. Rome,290-bl.eds ltaelf, Honey·dew, v. 22. 

Heapern Cera&, II. 1011. il. 2II1-illl bide, Ill. SO. Honeyouckle, T. 1Q6. 
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Honled wine. II. 216; III. Houses firol built. ii. 222. Byrllll. L 2911. 
246; Iv. 4.~7. 438. lluman being" beloved by lIyoge. II. 450. 

Bonours, exawples of. ii. dolphins. II. 872. 378. 374. Hy.ginlan tint, II. 450. 
189. Ullman sacrificeK, i. 884; Hysginum, iv. 381. 

Hoofs of animals. II. 549; ii. 122; v.426. IIY8I1OP. v. 133. 134-
Hi. 89, 9O-bow renewed llundred-planLdrink, v. 112. Hysteria, v. 866. 
when worn, 45. Hunger, howallayed,ii i. 99. 

lloopoe. iI. 611; iii. 43. lIuntl"g.nelo. iv. 133. 184. [accbus, Feseennius, vI. 6'1. 
H ops. Iv. 847. lIurl'ica"e. I. 79. ladera, 1.259. 
H Ol'ace. his blrth·place, I. Hyaciuth. Iv. 337. 881. lala, vi. 281. 

228-hls works 'luoted.4. Hyacintho. (oloue). vI. 484. [8IY808. I. 488. 
22. 86. 129. 139, 19'1. 193. Ily ,de •• i. 67; iv. ST. Ian. M .• biB eollaUoDS or 
227; 11.629.6.'33; iiI.6~; lI y"m8. ii. 296; ill. 64 ; v. Pliny. vI. 1.466. 
Iv. ISl. 174.609; vi. 176. 3O!J.-314; vi. 461. Iantblnum. Iv. 828. 
817,824. lI y.,,,. (lIsh). vi. 86. lapyde •• 1.282. 

Hor.ion.IiI.13. lIy","la. vi. 461. 1 .... lone.lv. 358.428.424. 
H oratil. iI. 1:J5. Hyalin q"artz. vI. 488. 439. laspl •• vI. 414. 430. 4.31. 
H orebound.lv. 269. 290. 291, II yam puliS. I. 292. [asponyx. vi. 431 . 

m. llybl •• i. 22O-boney of. in. [atrallptl .... v. 371 
Jiorminnm, Iv. 36, 454. 12. latronlce, v. 818. 
HO!'lnt"elon. vi. 451. lIybrldgoat •• ii.846-.wlne. luyges.l. 329. 
lIorn, how bent. ilL 46-- 846. Iberia. Ii. 20. 

pictures up<>n. 45. Hydasp.s. il. 41. 47. lberis. v. 112, 113. 
H ornbeam. iii. 888. lIydrargyr08. vi. 99.124. lbem •• I. 881. 
Horned ftsh. Ii. 411. llydl'l. v.837. Ibex. 11.846, 847. 
H orned owl.H. 4~2; v.400 Hydrocele. remedies for. v. Ibio.II.l!91,601,629-blaclt, 

-funereal, II. 4~2. 446. 612. 
1I0rned pheasant. iI. 630. Hydrolapathum.lv.287. learos. I. 820. 
Jl umed poppy. iv. 278. Uydromancy, v. 427; vI. lcaBium.l. 88G. 
H ornets. Iii. l!4. 25. 461. lootld ..... v. 369. 
H orns, of a gigantic ant. Iii. Hydromel. Iv. 436.436, 437. Icbneumon. II. 288-289. 

M-varlou8 kind. of. 44. llydromeH. iii. 261; v. 498. lebnnsa. I. 216. 
46. 46-moveable.44-<>n Hydrometer. v 485,486. Icbthyocolla. vI. 81. 82. 
tbe huma" head, 44. Hydrophobia. II. 816. 3 17 ; Ichtbyopbagl,IL59; 1ii.98, 

llomswno, vI. 465. iv. 248; v. 84. 881. 406, 289. 
HOrRe. the firot IIS0 of. ll . 4.16.407; vi. 23, 210. IconiC&!. vi. 166. 

2:19-wild. 363--the na- ITydruntUlIl. I. 2~6. lconlum, I. 452. 
ture of. 317-<>f Alexau· lIydr"ss8, I. 816. leterlas. vI. 462. 
dol'. 817-of C ... sar. 317. Ilyginus. I. 268. letlnua. vI. 63. 
318-tomb80f.81B-Seml. llygrcmpla.trum. vi. 212. [etls, v. 892. 
rami. ellamoured of one. Hylas.lI. 566. Ida. I. 31'. 474. 
818- weeplng. 818 - ilo lIymen.imperforate.H. 164. Id ... berba. v. 251. 
sense of propriety. SIB- Hymettus. I. 289-honey of, Idran bramble. v.l5O. 
dance by. 31B-grief of. Ill . 12. Idll!! dactyli. vi. 462. 
3l8. 819-lt. intelligence. lIyophtbalmos. vi. 469. Idallum. I. 481. 
319-<1uratlon of Its life. lIyoseyamos, v. 91, 9ll. Idocrue. vI. 404. 
820-110 generation, 320. Hynsori_. v. 250. Idum .... 1.426. 
821. 822-lts pac ... 322- HyplCp",. I. 472. IgllgllI.I.386. 
110 gllH not IrrtheIIvel',Ill. Hypanl •• I. 332, 3;Jt\; v. 493 Iguvlum, I. ~I of. Iv. 
69-hel'maphrodlte. 92- -the sborlrlived insect of 49(. 
blood of. used by tbe Bar· tile, til. 42. nerda, I. 186. 
matians, Iv. 88. lIypa81 •• !. 107; II. 41. 47. IlIac p&88lon, !'IImedl .. (or. 

I1or"",radish. wild. Iv. 0\8. llypatndonls. vi. 169. v.442. 
liortenolu •• I. 196; ii. 496; llypecoOn. v. 251. Iliad. contained In • nnt,. 

vi. U!7-wln.sleft by. iiI. Hypenemla. i.i. 588.639. obell. H. 162. 
256. H yperberel. I. 386. 887 ; iI. lllum. I. 477. 

HoI''' •• v. 420 468; vI. 88. 23.24. III omen. birds ()(.IL 481-
Hostilla, the keBof,lv.841. llyperlcon, v. lSlY. trees of. III. 88G. 
Ho.tlllns. 1I0stus. iiI. 843. lIyphear. Iii. 434. lIIecebra, T . 144. 146. 
HOKtil\" •• 'fullu •• I. 84; v. l1ypoehoorl •• lv. 849. 1I11beris. l. 176. 

260.281.282. llypocl.tbis, v. 172. llIyrlenm deacrlbe4, I. j67, 
lIot drinks, v. 296. lIypoglo.sa, v. 261. B. 
lIot .prlng •• I. 133. 195.286; II Yl'eonia. tree or. ill. 115. lIu", tomb of, lit. 431. 

v. 472. Ryrcanlan Sea. i. 453 ; II. lin. L 214. 
IJolI •• lcek. lv. 58, S49; v. 24.30. Imagination, elreetI of tile. 

143. 144. lIyrcanus, the dog. ii. S13. IL 146. 
I 

I 

I 
j 
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11II8IthIeI, Iv. 8M. InleruDu, I. !88. lIthmu of Corllltb, I._ 
Imalls, I. 4M IlL", 1"" Interbreeding oftl.h, U. 4IK. 1711. 
Imhl'Ol, I. _ Intercalation, Iv. 78. Istrla, 1.l1li1. 
1m_lie, Iv. Q, 818. Interlnnlom, Iv. l1t. IIt1opou., L 818. 
ImmDlDlu, U. 481. IntoDcation, remedlea for. 1tal:r, deecrlbed, I. 18O-Ita 
Impetigo, a_k charm ~ v. 4otI8: p...... enla.rp4 nJlOll, 

v. 1M. Introductlon to the work, L 181, 182; vL ... __ 
Impla, v. 70.' 1-1L Ita shape. L 188-forhId. 
Jmpotaooa, Iv. _ IDDDdatlou,l.l18. dentohedugform~ 
lnarlme. I. 11'- invalid.. peaches __ _-tile CODntry of the 
1neencUar:r blrd.1L 49!1. 4\18. mended for. m. 11K. vine. UL lUI, tts:-.. hen 
Inclslona In tIeeI, UL MIl, Inventions, v. 7'1. generou wlnelwere IInS 

II8Q. Inventon of varlou things, madflln, l1li1-111 climate, 
JncIIo~/lU. /l8, 118. II. lie. ....ll58-practlce of IJUIIIo 
Incuhauon ot birds, IL lilt, 101, I. 888. In, all, ___ Ita high rank 

1l3t-UI'. JOlOOl,I. _ among naUOIIII, vL ... 
india, the alquulI or, I. lollte, vL 4111. .. 

8OI-the naUons ~ II. 88 lou... UL 1&8. IteII, remedlee for, .... _ 
--ilXpeditiou to, or Alex- lonl vi. 188. ltUa,I.311. 
ander, 88, 40, 41, 880, 861; loma dMcrtbed, I. _ Iton, Iv. 1M. 
III. 188, Ill. lit; vI.lI7- Ionian Ilea, L lI8Ii. Inlla, vi. 89. as. 
of 8eleuCDa, IL -'1-V07- loa, I. 311. IvIza, L Ill. 
agee to, 8O-t3-.. onderI Irlnom, III. 180. lvor;r, II. 1M7; m. lO&-
ot, 118- terrestrial anI- Irlo, I .... 88, ea, ~ toIaII, II. 1147. 
mala of, 180. Iril (plant), Iv •• _,871. I...,.. UL 378, 11lIII-408; .... 38 

indian .... m. 88, 110-11«, B7f. -315. 
109, Uo-Ink, 11.417; -.1; Iril (atone), vL as,.. Ildu, Iv. 4111, 408, a; v. 
lIil-.JIve,W,lU-thora, IrltI .. vL •• 11K. 
109. IJon, m-ver;r ~ II. __ Iju, UL 90. 

Indian Ocean, planta ~_~II. the art of~, __ 
1l1-moDltan lit II. _. rIDge of, vL 78 - an ..... .T. 

Indica (Itone), vL 40. CODnt ot IOI5-lIOII,11O, t11. Jaobl. II. 87, 804 • 
. InilClDD, vL 148, lIU. sa, Irrlptloa, III. illS, PII; Iv. J~"I!I.4II8,&08-\IftIlt:r 

lNII. till. of ...... , 1108. 
Indtgea. Jupiter L 1tI8. IrvI .... WeahInPm,lndebt- JacnlUI, IL lI8Ii. 
IncJ\geItlOD.J ilL 68: ed to the story of Epl- J .... L GIl; II. 86'-
Indigo. vi. 148, __ 4U. menldu.II.IlI. JanIenlnm, L IOi. 
IndIJl'&tkml, NmecIleetor, .... II&Ua, Iv. lIIII. J ...... v. '!III. 

3157. II&Drla deacrlbed,·I. 4IiO. Janna. vi. 90. 3lI5. 
Ind .... 1L f& IIohItmon, .... Ill. J_. the Argonaat, 1.107; 
Inequal1t:r of alImatea, I. ischia, L it'- IL 9.18 !88. 

lOll, 1~ 1M. Ilidorna C. CMIllu Claud- Jason, othe .. , IL lI08. 
Inranta, .... thIng of. 11.1111" lull, ;to lao. Juper. vL 4211, all, 480.481. 

-born Y1th teeth, 188- llidoral of Charu, L 1l5O. 4C6.. 
dreams of. l1118-oever cr:r .. Igoo .... IL lIU. Jaundloe. remedlu for. I .... 
In the YOmb, III. H-<l1... IIIID8i&u. vi. 31. 31. _; .... Il00, 8M, 4U. 
_ of ..... _ ... 488, Iii., halr ot III. I1lI. Ja .. bone, IlL 118. 
_; vL 118.15'1. llkendernn L 4.41. Juartea II." 

Inft_ of the ..--. I. Ialaada. snddenl:r formed, L Ja:r/IL Mi. 
til, 88, 88. 117, 118, 119-unlted to J-ou:r In temalee, .... 811T. 

InPl .......... L 848, the main land, 119 - of J erbot., IL aoe. 
IDKUI~ .... 188, lIIII. Europe. 110. Jericho, I. el, 418; 111.1715. 
IDIiI V. II, IJ-Indlt.n, IL '17; I_n, 1.80'- Jerome, llalnt, quoted, vL 

Yl.lIil-otthe MpIa.1I8. Iamenlu(mualolan).vI.888. 187. 
Inoculation of treee. m.'7'1. IIDI8IIIu (mtar), vi. __ Jel'lll&l_, L 'IS, 481. 
1DAn1t;r, La.lte of, .... ''18. JlOClnnamomnm. UL "1. Jet, vi. 881, 88t. 
1nIscts, the mlnntenea ot I_tea. IL 17'. Jeweta, vi. 888, 887. 888-

III. 1. t-.. h:r1O called, 1 lBOdomon, vL 8711. dIIp\a;red at Rome by 
- .. hethertlle:r_plreJU, Ieop:rronL.!' 1&1, _ Pompelu Jlqnua, vlo 
t-'t'OIce of. a-"hether Iaoz, II. __ 880, 891. 
they have blood, 8-thelr Ilea, I. _. lI8O. J ..... vent their ..... upon 
bodl.., "'.II-Yln .. of, 38 1110., I. 4.47. the balaamum of Jnd .... 
-parultlcal, III. 4O-teet lltev_. I. 84r. . III. 148-thelr rlleI, v.1I08, 
ot 96-that breed In le- lltar, I. 2GO, 18lI, 818. S. /lOll. 

. pmlDOus plants, I .... UI5. aIIo U DaaDviIJl," " ...... tone, vi. 4.4S, 4118, fill, 
InItInct of an1ma1a, IL lN8. Iithmian ...... L .. 480. 
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........ U. U, fII. 1[..,.., of fnIla, UJ. 801- Laletanll1ll, willi or, W. 2"-
" .... Sabat, L au. lOr. • L.UoI ....... iL 318. 
" ..... tM Sap_I. 410,411. tt+w .. , IL ~ Luabl, lL 881. "oID., ....... 01, 't'. D, Karm ... beJTY. U. eo; IlL Lamia, L.,.lL 110. 

lUll. . 868; Iv.8IlO; ... .,6. Lamla{8ob),1l.Ul. "am-. d~! lL U, 41. ~.t.ah. L at'l. 88L Lualum,lv.4iN,4OII; 't'. 2M. " ... .u. I ... :1M. K ... &rIl, Il. 611. ' ~,..blMk, ilL II1II, lI68; 
"oppa, i. G8; U.8M. Kbl ....... L t7t. .... let. 
"-' dftl', L C, ea, Kill..,., ilL 'l8, '1~ Lamp-etaDda, 't'i.1lit. 
•• whb four. '18. Lampecla18, I. _ 

J..,..qao&ad,I.ft1,aa, ~-bean, I't'. 4'1. Lampldo, lL 188. 
at,,,, 48'1; iI. '16. lDJUaaofaaimall, th.llnt, Lamprey, Ii. 8M. 

,,_ .. L l1li6. lL lI36. Lam,...,..I, I. 808, 8811. 
"wIa ....... 't'L 4111. KIq8aher, H.1Il1, 618; 't'L La ... , IiL lIIW. 
" .... ltiDII, L ... 4118; U. 88. Laad, ...... that U .... apGII, 
_, ilL _ 1[1,.. tor IIbhlg, 't',881. Ii. i'll, 47S-bu)'log of, iv. 

" ..... --.be4,I. C-Ill KiJoaIaaIIJaaII, H.79. 11. 11, l8-UI&IIuriDg ut; 
..... II1II, III. 1. -Ill KI .. I ...... a lIlataUoD, V. Iv. 88, 8&-l&)'Iag OUt of, 
...... trea. l8II. lIi8. Iv. 11 ...... 117. 

" ....... v. 878; 't'L 81, 88. KIte, lL 4110. Laod .... parated hYthe 1M, 
" ........ , Iv ... 6-tIniD .... K .... IlL 81. III. i. 1lJ.-.<llwlged iato _. 

qalnd tor ..... a, 71, K-...... V. II1II. L 119. Il111)-.... allo .. e4 op 
'II. . I[obl, ilL 1i4; 't'i. 116- by the _ I. 110. 

"1IIIIden, IlL liS. Ko ....... , lL aa. LaodaIlpa, L 116. 118; W. 
".r,.gJu.," or\cID 01 the ItO .. ,. .. , L 1'1. 1it'I. 

word, Ill. 81'1. KnI<eo or kOl'V8ll, lL _ Language, ilL l1li. 
" .. of fntita, IlL __ KIJIdI, lL •• Laafera:6lb, IL ,16-

-C trea, Us. LaooaOa, the Balve4en, 't'L 
"~Dbe, ilL lIIW. L 810. 
"alla, lL l88, 181,685,1118- Labeo, AaIlaU .... Ii.1iIi4. Laod\ae, Ii. 148. 

ber up .. 't'i'Y, 148. Labeo, C. AtiDlu8, Ii. 19II. Laodloea, L '11'1, 441. 460. 
"all .. Cwar. (, lIS, III, 188, Labeo, Tltldl .... 't'i.1I8o. Lapathwn, Iv. 1187, 8. 

let. 1118. m, 8IlO; II. 188; "Labeo," or\cIDof the_e, Lapdop, I. lI8'l-nuniag 04 
I't'. UIII i Y.I88; 't'i. 1IiIi, IiL 118. 't'.48'1. 

:'u:"qa~ S:L-~ =:::','t:: t:::talJ. ~~ 
161-..... linn by 111m LaboaNn, their wi.., Ill. Lapltha, L I9ti. 
at Ida baaqaetl, 1OIi- _ lilli-ted on .... 118. Lappa, Iy. 8158. 

'Pllo)' bomnr. fl'GIII blo Lab""" 't'i. 8. Lappa boarIa. y. IN. 
_at of the ye .. , ...... Labrum V_am, Y.,l48, Lappa cllllloda, Y. 71. 
111& Mormatlcn of tM _ IIG, lN8. Lappage, Y. lilt, 193. 
1eadal'/.ly.78. Labru-, ilLlIIIIIi; 1't'.484, La ....... ly.l88,let. 
J~ u. U. 4f.... La!nrln«, lL m. 
oluaclilam, tU. •• Labyrinth, I. 418; 't'i.888- 1M, v •• 
ol1l\llper, ilL 178,,,, 881; IIG-<ItCrale.'t'LlB'. LU'cb,1lL8II'l,&.U4,U8; 
. Y. K, lJ6.-.wIn8 Irona &be, r-.dlvee, IL 61. V. 18. 

iv. f118. L&cIdaIIon, L l188. Lard, v. BIN." •. 
JulIO, y. 485--Templ& 04 at Laclnlwn.l. 1118. Lane, IlL 8111--Compllalea, 

IIom8, 't'i. 8IIJ. LaeonIa dI!IIcrlbed, L 188. I. I0Il. 
Jupiter, leutl of, v.ll1- IAetea, ill. 71. Larlnal, 't'i. 88.. 

Temple of, at &me, 't'i. LactorI&. v. III. 1. 1M. 
8IIJ. "LMtaca," .. h_ deriYed, Lartlua Llclni .... y. 480. 

"uplW'1 beard (ohrub), ill. Iy. 181.. Larvll!, Ill. 619. 
871. ~, Iy. 109. ...... •• L 8118. 8\18; III. 3119; 

.lara, 1.174. Lacyclu ancl his goooe, IL 1'0.146, 147.432,488, 4114. 
".rladlctlo.l.ll19... Luerpltium, Iv. 144-141', 
JDO Lalli, i. 166. W4anam, Ill. m, 183, 1M; 148. 
" .. tIn qaoted, i. 1'1'1, .. 't'. 171, 17l1. Latace, 't'. WI • 

. "uvenal quoted, L lit, 801, L_try ........ I. IN. Latera, Lake. 1i.8'l'4. 
au 1..11. 1i41; Iv. 144; 't'i. Lagara, wine 0(. ill. !NIl. Lathyrla, y ... 
'10, w, 806. LageDll!, lII. IIG. LaticlaV8 tuDic, II. 881, 88Ii, 

Laglne, y.1I8. 44'1-purple, 44S. 
X Laao!>Wliili.li18; y. 1'l8, 174. Latlam deacrlbed, I. 191. 

Xaaplar quoted, vi. 4. LaI .. I • 13t. Latin CODfederaoy, I. lIC5. 
Xalra,l.884. Lalpp .... ~ 1'10. 178. LAtin F ... tlyal, v. 283. 
Xa.u;, t. trl. .Lab, Y." J4up'PadU .IM., iii.tao. 
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1AUDltu, L l1li. ~ dllGrlbeol, I. BIN- LeacopapJdtb, 'II. .... 
Latmu, I. e. e&rth of, vi. 188, _-~ Leooopetn, I. flo. , 
Latolla, I. 818. bpllllh of, 'II. SU. LeuoophOlOll, vi. 88, .,., 
Law, PorclIl8,I .... _ Lem0lll1llll, .... III. 1188. , 
LauJrhlag-plallt, .... 88. Lea_1III,Pompelol,"" 78, 711. Leaeopbthalm-. 'It ..... 
lAwrbter ........ ce 01,11.1&8 LeatUa,I ...... 448,". Leaoojxaolloe, n. 46& 
....a~plloDof, ilL 70,71 Leatlak, IlL 181, Ita; .... If, Leacoiyrl,lL f. 
-penou die with, "b... 19, 10. Leucroooita, II. 1711. 
pierced, 71 - eon.oted Leat1ll118, II. Uf. Leuctra, I. _ 
with the IpleeD. 78. Leochuu, vi. I., 182, 818. LlWlOll, .... lCK. 

Laona, TalllIl8 v. '78. 817. LlbaDlall1riDe, Ill. 1St. 
Laurel. 011 of, iil.lI88-nrl. LeoD._,IL 80. LlbaDochnu, 'II. 46& 

e&lea oC, 831, lI83, 8M- LeoDIdu, &am of A1eDD- LlbaDotb, Iv. 108, 117. 
anecdotes CIOIIII8C&ecl with dv, III IllS. LlbaD .... L 485. 
II&, 8M-88'I'-_ stru Leoatlce, .... 188. Llba&lOll8, W." 
by llJrbtD\Da', II8I5-<:rao- LeoDtloe, ... 1. 480. Libel!&, vi. 89. 
Ides fa the lire. 886-_ Leoatlactd. 'II. IT'- Liller (the dlvlDI&,), I. 290; 
medles oJ.heel from,"'. Leoatope&lloD,"', lilt. IL UI7; 'II. 818. 
618-619. Leoatophou1lll, lL 810. LIbera. 'II. 818-

LaDriOtla, vi. I0Il. ~OD, .... 178. Liberal arts, IlL 117 i h. 
Laaroo, wiDe of, Ill. 1M. Leo , hOY proclaoecl, U. 891. 
Laara caul&, IlL l6B. , .. Llbedlft, I. 298. 
Lav ... der, IlL 110; Iv. 888; Lepanto, I. 1'111. LI"", 8crIboDlll8t !l. 8C8. 

.... Ifill. Leou. ... 1. 83. Library, lint PUDlIc.IL liT. 
Laver, .... 179. Lepldi, family of the, 11.146. Llba, Iv. 118. 
La ...... lint lDtrodDOtlou of, Lej>ldotIs1J!. 4111. Llburnl. de8Crlbeol. I. !111'1. 

U. 110. s.. Mo "Twelve Lei>1d1l8 •• ".IL 181; vI.I'12, LlburaIca, II. 86&. 
Tabl ... " n.,1N8. Libya, L 8'14.-lIueotl.,de-

LaJ'en, t-. ~ted Lep\&, vi. 1M, l8IS. -'bed. I. 401. 
!rom, Ill. ~7~! "8,'''''. Lepouw, I. 1M, lIIiII. Llby __ , I. 118. 

LeIaDa, her mra&1lde,lL 1M; LeproayJ .... l6B. Llbycum, I .... 246, ~. 
vi. 179. Leptie, I. 891, 89B. Llbypbamlces, I. 890. I.e"" 'II. 119, 111-218. Leptophyllce, .... 180. Llby .... I. 4IN. 

lAad-wort, .... 1'1, 141. IAptorrapl, III 110. Lice, remedies for, III. 40; 
Leaf-sold. 'II. 98, 97. Ler\cJa, I. 188. ....408. 
Leather, tumiag of, III 101 Lerna!&, a parultlcal olau Llcbell, remedies lor the 

-preparetiOD of, .... 88- of IDlecte, II. 890. dl ..... , I.... 008; v. ]52, 
dyelDlf o~ 71. Leros, I. III. 168, 1M, 1110 181' '1\. 3&. 

Lea" .... I .... 811, 89. Lesblu. vi. 411!1. Llche1lll, Ill. 146, Ite- 00 
Lea ..... trees that ne .... r Lesboe, described> I. fBI- pium&reel.lv.1\08. 

lose their, Ill. 118 - of 1ri_ o~ UI. lI4Ii. LlclDlanl, 11. 160. 
&reel described. 8'110-3'19 Lethargna.I .... tel. Llle. the duraUOII or, 11. t82. 
-cfplallts.lv.858. Ll-thargy, .... 198, 8l1li; '1\. 188, 1lOO-206-t1.e frailty 

LebaDou, I. 485. G. of, 1'1. 14.S-the unce .. 
LebedOl, L ... Lethe. v. '77. tala teDure of. 208-per. 
Lec&Ilomancy. v. m. Lette.., origin of, I ... ; IL 8000 who haTe retnmed 
Leob_. I. i7B. 110. iil_ueleDt, 188. to. 110 - "betber the 
Lec&lsternta, 'II. 10. Lettuce. Iv. 1110. 181, 182. blood Ie the prluclple of, 
Leda (plant). Ill. l8II. ii8-13t. III. eo. 
Leeches. 'II. ill, 61. Le_tha. Iv. 4015; 1'.188; Light, emitted from the 
Leeks, Iv. lTD, IT" ii8, 1M. Lea_DthOl. Iv. 3&8. eyes of dead tab/III. M-

ft6-JnIce Of, po1aoDoue, Leucadia, I. 17'- from rotteD "000, 6'-
17'- Leocanthemum, 11'.8'18; v. L1ghmlng, particulars con-

Leee, of ...... Iv. 48t-0f 188. nectecl with. I. fill. TO. Sf, 
wine,., 8-Gt 'l\De- Leucanthemll8. Iv. 'II, 'It. Il6, 881 v. '71-lts e«ecu, 
pro ea. Leucanthes, Iv. 888. I. 81, IlI-obJ_ struck 

Lelf&Oy·h\latt~ III. I1T. Leucatu.I.... by. 88-aot atrack by, 88. 
Legloa. the IIftb, Ill. e Leueate. I. 17'- !l1-cf a remarkable De-
LegumlDoaa pain, Iv. 108, Leuos. I. 816, 471. wra. 11. *XI - UpiatiOll 

101'. Leu .. (plallt) ..... iII4, iI56. for. Ill. 8011.810. 
LegumlllOU planll, I .... .s, Lenceoroa ..... 1'l8. LlJrUr\a described, I. 1M. 

oM, 81-I..-ts that breed Leuelmua, I. 810. Llglltiana. I. 1815-
10. Iv.41i6. Lelleochry_, '1\. OIl. 4.68. Liguotlcum. iv. 1811. . 

J.elegea, I. lilt, ,78. LeucoooOm. Ill. 1'7, _ Ligaatr1llll, 111. I.e; .... 3!. 
LamaouI, Lake, L 176. Leucogea. '1\. "P. 478. J.lly, Iv. 31" 816, 818, 868, 
LemnIaaI, iv. 808. . 'LeucosraPble, v. .. 861. 
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Llm~ of IIIIImaIa, w. 48- with the 1DOCIII, 7O-lta LouIs XIV. or I'race, U. 
IUperlilUlUa, tI6. powera of ~l'ftUon. 7Il 1118. 

LIme (1Ne), W. 8811, _; v. -remedle. tor OO:laInte Loue-plant, Iv. 4M. 
.. 0( v. Mi-rem for Lo ........ I ... 1IIf,.191i, 186. 

Lime (tor 1IaIIdIDc)' vi. 8'lS. paIaa In. 488, all; vI.88. L_. 1.187. 
875. LIvia Augaata, her I~ L_. hla • Pharsalia" 

Llm.loDe. Ill. 466. evlty, III. lI8O-OIIl8II Of quoted, I. BT, 811, 107.117". 
Llmeam. v. 1M. of die laurel, 886. 17'1, 1811, i4l, II6l, 875, 418, 
LlmoDla,lv •• -' Llvy, II. l1(.-h1a blrthplaee, 431; II. 87.5; Iv. til, 
LlmOlllatla, vi. 4118. I. IIII-hla".,..1<0 quoted, lI28, lI8O, 8lIl. 48l, 516; V. 
LllDODioa, Iv. .. 5, 81, 88, 1011,143, 181,!I24, 78, HII. 
'LiJDODlte, vi. 888. lIB, 111'1, '78 I IL l88. LucaQia deaclIbed, I. lIO'l. 
Llmf1:ao I. 4156. Llvy. the yoo....,... I. WI. LucaQiaD Ol<eo, Ii. 1111. 
LIJHleia.tree.W.-,_; v. Liz .. , I. 875L I!.78. Locall1a, C. TereDUus, vi. 

III. Lisa .... , II. _. 81l1; v.88'I. ~ 
LlodotI, I. 488. . 4OJ, 4i!8, '1" 'l5, .17- LUcaDU (a beetle), v .... 
LID8D! Iv. 131, 188; v. 178 Kl8aDtlc, II. 8lJ--epotted, L~ 1.187 • 
. -Wbeo lint dyed. Iv. 188 III: 8t. Lo_wm, I. 1M. 
-b ..... hIDg of, Iv. lI'l8. Loadl-. vi. 209, 8115, 8116. Lucerne (plam). Iv. 118, 1\4. 

Llogu (plant) .... 89. Localities of trees, HI. 810, LoeI.... Iilf hirth-plaee, I. 
LIDgOlaa, v. 131, l88. 871,87lI.. ..a. 
Llooet, II. 521. Loehla polJl"l"hIsoe, v. 118, LoeIler, I ••• 
LIDO_til, v.1II, 88, M. UTi 118. LDOIlIu, c., meotlooed, II. 
L11118ed, 1".l85,"''' Loeh ..... PotalUua, vi. SOl. 8115--qooted, vi. 877. 
Llnoa (river), ". '75. SOlI. LooratIoa, T ~ meDtioned, 
Lion, how prodooed. U. Loel, III. 75. IUM-qooted, 1.l88, 2011; 

1M, 5, _ -dlft'ereot Looltets, v.485. 11.187.l1li8; 1".l88, 8lIl. 
lpeclel 0( lI88-ll11 fbocI, LocrI, I. 211. LuorIDoa, Lake. I. 198 L ~I. 
lI68, l87_ttacka meo.187 .LoorIaaII, BpIeoemldlao, I. 8'llI--alIuary of, vi. -. 
-itl aUeaed clemeooy l8lI. Locollao marble, vi. 8lI5. 
187, 171-1111 anger .Dd Locr\a deMrlbed. I. 178. LacalloaLI.:-~ 1.808; II. 8, 9; 
~ lI88-terrI4ed by .. Locap ..... derivaUoo v. 87, 1l1li; vi. .. 801-
the crowing of a cock, II1II the WOld. I". 5. hll larpuel In wine, III. 
-when ftnit Ghlblted at Locust. (the botanic term), __ Introduces lhechcrry 
BoIDe, __ how caught, Iv. 4156. Into'Italy, 821-hll want 
I7O--wouderful feats by, ~. 188i 111.155, 1!8, of moderaUoo. " •.•• 
l1O-haraeIIaed, I7O--lta 51- Of, 88, 87 - Looallaa. II., I. sas. 
.... tltade, l7l.lI'l8-ldlIed .. teD, -1'8DIedI. d .. Lodlnl, vi. 170. 
..,. the leontophon1lll, 810 ri .. ed from, T. 408. Logdall81llls (GallIa) de-
-killed by a dog, 8l11-Ita LoIDa, remedies tor pa\JlIIlo 1ICribed, I. 8116. 
breath bUd, IU.9'1--1'&o the, V. ~ MIl, 440, Ul. Lngduoam, I. am. 
medlel derived from, Y. LoUgo, 11.889, 418, QT. Lana, I. lfIl-wloes 0( III. 

. . 808. LoUie PauUaa, her pearll. IO-marble 0( vi. 815. 
:{.IOIHrIIob. II. .. II. WI, 4118. Luoga,lIL 87. 
Llpara, I. Itt. LoWaa, II. IL 488. LaparcI, vi. 1&5. 
£1...,., vi. lilt. Lomen\uJD. vi. lOB, 1OII.1G. Lopi-, I ... G, 150, _ filii. 
Llpaneau 1alaoclI. I. 111. Looohltls, v. 11K. Lapus (bb), II 381,889. 
Lipan&, vi. fIlS. Loug ute, lodIcatloJ18 o~ W. Lan», M. AuJldlua, II. 4118. 
Lfparlo, river, I."; v.678. 98. Laaltaoia described. I. 888 
Lips, III. 118. Loaaomporl. U. 108. -ita rertlUty, U. 821. 
:{,lquean. 111. lIt7. Lougnla, I. 108. Loatra, vi. 218. 
LIqoorlcli Iv. 851, 889, 400; LoaJrolailUI. C. Sevarua, IL LOltzatloa, II." 

v. 110, 68, 117. 1411 j vi. 808. Lnterlaa, II. a. 
Llrlooo, Iv. 816. LoptICIlIII&, I. 40L Lazor. 1.416-
LIsbon, I. 8M. Lophloa pl_torlDa, II. QlI. LlIZIlry, appU-or. rOlllld 
Llteroum, 11. 811; III. _ Lora, III. !184, 1111. 10 the _, U ... - G-

Litharge, vi. 117, 118. Loratalll, III. 881. .,.,. ... of, III. 19'1, 18B-io 
L1thontriptlca, v. 4«; vi. Loram, vi. 72. wOocla,'" 

lIB. Lotepea, v. .. Lyeaatbropy,O.188. 
Lllh0llpll'lll1llO. ". 11\8, 1M. Lotometra, Iv. 41!1, 418. Ly-, the aoimaI. U. 801. 
Live Il00, vi. 209. Lotophql, I. 8l1li. Lyeaoola described. I. tilt. 
L1!8'"1 of the ..,.,.. aled tor Lotos. III. 4811; Iv. 8M. 4!!1 LycaplOl,", 2IilI, iii&. 
_. IL 489 - deocribed, T. 8, ....... , Africa, III.llIII Lyceaa, vi. 8811. 
HI. 87. 88-1I'antlog In -ot Egyptaod lhe Eoph· L:yehola(plant),I".8l8,887, 

. vlctl ..... 88 - lIOIDeU_ rates. 188. 200 - ..... 881-agrIa, v. 181 • 
. doable, 88-'- of, 4110. . LyeluIlI (atone), vl •• & 
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LychnltiB, v. 127, 128. MII!Cenatian wines, III. 242. Magon. I. 212. 
Lychnomancy, v. 427. Mllma, 11.413. Magpie, II. 508, 522. 
Lycia described, i. 455. M.,nalus, i. 287. Magydari8, iv. 147, 148. 
Lycium, tv. 499, 501; v.50, M aanian column, if. 288. Maile, U.426. 

61, 103. Mamilla, C., vi. 156. Maigre, ii. 892, 896. 
Lyciu8, vi. 169,182. Mreonia, i. 465. Majorca, i. 211. 
LycophthalmoB, vi. 459. Mreoti. (fish), vi. 63. Makron Tei.hos, iii. 208. 
Lycus,the physician,iII.157. M.,otis. S .. " Palus MII!Oo Mala, iii.293. 
I.yells, river, ii. 8,8. tis." Malaca, I. 156. 
Lydda, i. 428. Maggots, II. M6; 1ii.42-ln Malache, iv. 284. 
Lydia described, i. 465. the brains of 8tags, 4& Malachite, vi. 428. 
Lygdinus, vi. 330. Magi, ii. 70; iv. 330, 398, Maladies, in which wine 
Lygos, v. 26. 884. SS8, 410, 414; v. 31, should be administered. 
Lynce.tis, i. 299. 62,64. 65.66,67, 124, 159, iv. 274, 275, 276-p.culiar 
Lyncurium, ii. 310; vi. 404, 298, 398, 428; vi. 21. to various nations, v. 211, 

405. Magic (including amulets, 272. 
Lynx, ii. 278. 284, 310; v. charms, enchantments, Malaga, 1. 156. 

319; vi. 398. philtres, spells, aud su- Malea, i. 263. 
Lyons, i. 357. perstitions), 1 63,64; ill. Maledictions, III, 82. 
LyroD, v. 129, 130. 80, 435, 534, 685; tv. 18, Maleus, ii. 46. 
Lysander, i. 308. 44, 49, 60. 102, 105, 178, Maleventum, I. 229. 
Lysia_, vi. 319. 199,234,248, 325, 836, 372, Maliac Gulf, I. 293. 
Lysimachia, v.l00. 373,330,385,398,414,445, Mallet-sboots, III. 148. 
Lysimachos (stone) vi. 459. 496,510; v . 22, 28, 30, 31, MalloR, I. 447. 
LysimacbuB the historian, 35,42,46,47,61,62,63,64, Mallow-tree, iv. 156. 

11.357. 65,66,67,68, 69, 70.71,73, Mallows, iv. 218, 282-285. 
LysimachuBstranglesalion, 82,87,89,9'7,126,181,139, Malobathrum, iii. 153 ; Iv . . 

II . 270. 159, 160, 188, 189, 191,248, 493. 
Lysippus, II. 164; vi. 169, 254,256,257,265,266,269, Malope, Iv. 284. 

174, 175, 176. 279,281,282,283, 284,285, Maltha, i. 138, 189; vi. 375. 
Lyslstratu., vi. 169. 286,287,288, 289, 291,292, Malum te .... , v. 288. 
Lyson, vi. lB1. 293, 294, 298, 299, 801,802, Malundrum, v.167, 168. 
Lysll'a, i. 492. 804, 305, 306, 307,309,310, Malvane, i. 385. 
Lytarmis, II. 24. 311,812,313,816,817,931, MalvoiRie, iii. 244. 

839, 840, 845, 846, 849,850, Mamertine wines, iii. 24~. 
M. 854, 855, 861, 864,865,866, Mammm, iii. 82. 

Mabog, I. 439 387, 390, 394, 396,398, 399, Mamnrra, vi. 324. 
)[acaron, i. 339. 400,410,411,421,422,428. Man, his obligations to N .. 
Mace, iii. 114. 424, 425, 426, 427, 428,428, ture, U. 117 - the only 
Macedonia described, i. 261, 435, 436,439,440, 441, 443, tearful animal, 116-hiR 

291. 448,451.468,464,465,406, helplessness, 119 - the 
Macedonieus, Q. Metellus, 458, 463, 464, 466,467,463, frail tenure of his life, 120 

11.149, 193,194. 622; vi, 3. 4, 11, 12, 19, -his inhumanity to maD, 
Macer, ..Emiliu., ii. 477. 21, 22, 23, 82, 89, 47, 48, 120 - diversified powero 

• lIacer, Calvns Lieinius, iv. 57,200,210,327,828, 860, and might of Natura dis-
204; vi. 144. 881, 362, 404, 405, 408,424, played In, 121-hi. brain, 

Maclr, iii. 114. 429, 481, 484,487, 488, 441, ill. 47, 48-his face, 49-
Mackerel, ii. 886, 887. 442,444,446,447,448,449, his forehead, 49-his eye-
Maerobll, ii. 101, 132, 139. 450, 451, 459, 461. brows, 49 - his eyes,.v, 
Macrobius quoted, vi. 458. Magical plants, v. 62~. 5O,51-peculiarlties in his 
Macrocollum, ili. 190. Magicians, v. 159 - their members, 86-resembled 
Macron Teieho., i. 805. practices, v. 313-and lis- by the ape, 86, 87-hls 
Mad dog, bite of, ii.816, 317; gic, a history of, v.421- audacity, Iv. 130, 131-

iv. 248; v. 83, 84,931,405, 429. remedies derived from, v. 
406, 401; vi. 23. 210. Magma, iii. 166. 276, 277, 278, 286,287,288. 

Maddening honey, iv. 842. Magna Grrecla, I. 182-de- Mancinus, L. H. vi. 23L 
Madder, iv. 148; v. 38, 89. scribed, I. 222. Mandi, Ii. 193. 
Madeira, ii. 106. Magnes, vi. 355. Mandragora,v.l38, 189,140. 
Madness, canine, ii. 816- Magnesia described, I. 296. Mandrake, of Scripture, Iv. 

caused by animals licking Magnet, vi. 209, 355, 356. 397-superstitlons as to, 
the skin, iii. 61. Magnetes, i .471. v.I39. 

M.don, v.l07. Magnitude of the stars, I. Manes, existence of the, iI. 
Madrepores, III. 210, '211 ; 35, 88. 218. 

v. 225. Mago, his writings, iv. 10- Manfredonla, i. 227. 
Mf.letLnder. 1. 461, 468, 467. quoted, iii. 488; iv. 360, Manganese, vi. 880, 800. 
Mlileenas,. C. Cllnlu8, II. 416. 3&1.. Mangrove, iii. 117. 
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IIMI.IL ..... II ...... U. 808. U. _; .... S70-thefrauda 
IhIIIIlu, M. ILIIM-hIa a1- MartiIIl quoted, I. ... 1tI, of, a-... e practice of; 118, 

Iepd. work quoted, L 111, HI; U. 888; I .... ta.,GOI 167,l68,87&-881-duu1pa 
18; rn. .... 1.; ..... BO .... 181, l8I, -ill .... .,._ of. 87 .. 

1IaaIU .. AD&Ioebu., ..... BOt. 181, 188, 401. MeclloIanam, I. 1N7 • 
....... UL 116, US; ...... 1lartiDet;. IL 011. lIecllon ..... _ 
JIaaielum. U. 8. MIII'IIIII.Iii. 1'7. lIecll_a, _ and 
llullellon, IL _. 11'1. M-nou. "orb III Etr7Pt. abrobe of, ilL _,lIlo. 
1Iu~ i. _ 't'L aat-a4O. Mecllu., Iv. BOt. 
JIaDtaa, i. IU. . MarY8I. __ ted wi'" are, MecI ..... 1L 106. 
MIDIIN, UI, 4Ii8-48O, '"' ..... 388. Med" .... 't'L 48. 

481. Multi or Comedy ..... 1M. ,)IedIar, ill. 81.; Iv.lltl. 
~.of _,IILII8l.IIuiru..., L 887 •• 1-ii. :u: .. 117 ..... vi. 1161.1176-

..... , Iv. 88, •• 1110,101. Mepllum. IH. 11K. 
IlapaUa, I. 887. Mupetum, Ii .... 148. MepI'II, L __ Iv. !N4-
Maple, UL 887; .... 11. .........te, II. lit. prophec7 of tbe fall uf.UL 
JIaradIon, L lIIIO-battie of, M-m, m.w; Iv. 481. mI, 419 • 

..... HI. ~111. I. 88S. 1Iepr\a. i._ 
1Iarble, L 388. _; 1II •• ; lIaIIIIo wlae, IU. INt. M_"'eD ... I ••• 

't'L 808-808. ~-~ I. 1911. M ..... ba, IL liB. 
ooIouJecl, ..... lIN. M..tcot, 't'L lI4O. MeJa, II. AD ....... , Iv. 17" 

II ............... 440. .....ilI.. L 177-wiDe1 of, lIela, Pomponlu., I. 268-
1IareelJ0II. II., IL 188; W. III. 1M2. quoted. I. 177. 888. 887. 

118; ..... 880. Mutlcb, UL 181; v.17, 11, 11M. 4011, 4011. 
JIanb, 1 .... or. Iv. 81. 110. lIelamphllloo, Iv. m. 
llarobaDtla, '0'.181. lIu_1 v.I1" lIeI ... pod .... IL 179-_ 
1IarcIa. I. 81. Mu*", aveaUOll of, ii. .. deratoocl tbe laDguap uf 
MaroIID Wa ....... 4BI llutya. II. 8. bIrda. 680. 
llareioD. '0'.8811. lIatapaD.I. •• Mel&mpraalon, v.lI38. 
llaro\por. vi. 81. Mattlaoum. v. '79. lIelampe),"'lum, III 148. 
JIan that conquered "baD Mauri. 1. 88S. MelaD8elol. IL 481. 

wI"'IoeI.II.MB. IlanritIDl .. the two IdDa'- llelaachl ...... iL 11. 
llareoda. Lake, I. 401, 4111. dome of, I. 87" llelaDcholy, remediulor, v. 
JI ..... Imprelnated 117 the M_II, L 888. l115li. 

wind. I. 88Ii; II. sa lI_leum deecrlbed, 't'L Jlelaneoryphuo, iL 1111; vi. 
llarprldee, m. 176. 818, 817. GIl, "" 
M arglane. U. 81. MaWlO11lll, v. 108; 't'L 1118, MelaDoranle,.I .... 881. 
Jlargue, H. 81. 11K. Jlelandry., II. 886.' 
llarl .. tomb of, ..... 4011. Mulm1lll, tbe dftd, IL lBI. MelIDthl ..... 1 .... 1170, 1171. 
M&r\andynl, lL a. lluula, L I11III. MetIDthl1lll, ..... 1NIi, 808. 
IIarIUI, C., I. 1'18. 1IIIi, 1.; Mead. m. 881. lIelauuroe, vL .. 88. 

lL 481i; m. 88, 88; 1 .... 18; Meal, ... arloua tlDda of, Iv. lIelu, I. 4.'9 • 
..... 78, 188. "I, 40. 1rI~~ I. 117l1iL8IIi. 

llarl ..... IL •• Maumee, Greek and Ito- lrIel_, 1lO'I; ..... 
lladonm,I .... 188, 8M, 8311. mID - &0 "IDtroduction 161. 
llarluoWuee, Iv. 161, 1Ii8. to vol. W." -iDveuUOll of, lIe1ea. U. 810. 
lIarl, W. 4118, 4M, 4.116. IL _ lrIellcbloros, 't'L (80. 
lIanuarl ... L _. MeceulOII, Epa"uo, aIa)'l lIe1lchna ....... (80. 
lIarmar1ti11, .... 8'- hie wife. Ur. !1M. lrIeilchry_, ..... .as. 
llaroueaD wine, IL t88. Mecon aphroclea. v. 181. lrIelicratoa. W. 181. 
lIarriap cu ......... II. 888; lIeconIo, Iv. Ill. IIe1Uo*". iv. 880, 8811. 888, 

HI.8lII, 818; v.8IIL Heconitla. vi. 4Ii8. 87" 
Marrow, W. ea, 78: v. 827 M--'um, Iv. 1177, MeliDum. W. 181; I .... Wl'i 

-epIDaI, lD. 78, 77-hu- lIedea, I. lIIIB, -. 808 i U. 't'L 188. 
man, producee eerpeuto, 10: .... 81; 't'L 4Ii8. IlelillOph7l1um. I... 1Nf, 
iI.84.II. Meclla deacrlbed.lL 18, •• INS, lMO, 878, 874, . 

M ...... h1um, 1'0'.190, 1171, •• Medloa, Iv. liB. 6'- MelI ... , C. »-uu, IL 
Man, IL II-UII.o., .. l.lI08. lIedl_nta ror trees, lD. lI40 ; .... lIII8. 
lrIant. II. 1.; .... 81. e. 688, 1iB&. lIel1t1B1, L _. 
llaniaD War, IL 187 I lD. Mecllcluel eompoeitlOD.,..... lIellte, I. 181. 

818,881. marks ID dl ........... 8Ot Meliteue,I.4O; U.'1. 
M&I'IIOII, Domltl~l 't'L 211. of, 1 ... 438,440. lIelltlD1III, 't'L 880, 881. 
MIIl'II)'U. I. lIM • .el, _; II. lIecllcluell8medlea homnr- lIelltl*"', 111.Il10; 1'0'._ 

Ill; 1 ... 807i.v.478,479. od from lDimela,1L1I91- ¥ell ..... m.8. 
lI..."u of ............. 111. lIM. lIelOBl. Iv. 168. 

167. 114M11oal art, qlll of the, lrIeIotIIroD, I ....... fIR. 
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M81D1Iml'of mall, peculiar- Me.RIII..,I." Impregnated bypl&IIt1, Y. 
Itlea-tn, III. 88. M_lna. i. lI17. 118-01' A.-..adla, 118-..... 

MelDlIOlI,iI, I19--,bln1a~~ Meatua, L 8M. mall'., remedle. from,8O!, 
..,..statue of, 'rio 828, !mi. Meta, L M. 808 -lDedlclnal '1888 of, 

MemlloDIIk, 'rio 468. MetlgoJlitlo,I.887. 81&-8ft. 
MemaoJlide., n. 6061 Iy. Metalla, vi. 8IlO, au. Milky Way, Iy. 98. 

161. Metal., soldering of, 'rio 111. MIIIe1bJlam, v. 81. 
Memory, iI. 1M, 166-1_ Metapoatum,1.lIlI4. MlIlepedes, v. 411. 

ot, I~at of, III. 88. Metalla., L., IL 191, 1911; Millet, Iv.' 88, 444-wl ... 
Memllblo, L 409., Iv. 8. from, III. 2158. 
M_hmus, I. 87! 1 'rio 1415, Metellua, Q., iI. 191, 1911. Xllllariam auream, I. toe. 

18lI, 188. . lIetaUus, the pontlft', hlo ar- MI1I8tonea, 'rio 8119. 
lIenaDder, Ii. 3111; Iv. !lOIS; tlculatinn, III. 82. Milo, T. Analus, L 88; 'ri. 
. 'ri.1411. Meteorites, 'rio 4118. 3t6, M1. 

M81I&Dder, the poet, iI. 175; Meteors, t. 69. 60, 89, 84. MUo, the wrestl.r, U. 181; 
Y. 4l1S, 5lI8; 'rio 8lI8 - M.thoDe, I. 8,298. 'ri.440. 
quoted, Iv. 28, lI86, 1119; Hethoro., Ii. 48. Mllttadea, 'ri.lI48. 
'ri.80. M.thymu, I. 4f!T. Iflltltea, 'rio 388, 884. 

11811&1111, L 3118. MetilDaDU8, II. 1110. Mlltoe, vI.ll1O. 
II ...... vi. BOll. M.ton, Iv. 127. MII_te, v.lII!8, •• 
Mendes, the uagneutl of, III. Metoplum, Ill. 181, 182, lIB8, Mbnu, I. 489. 

180, 181. 8. Mbn ...... llI. 184; v.48, 81. 
1f8ll8Of&tee (artist), vi. BOll. Metrodoru8, arUet and phl- Mind, greatn_ of, 11. 188-
Keoecrates, the poet, 11.8111. lO8Opber, vi. 'HI 808. vigour of, 188. 
lIell8lliaaAgrippa, vi. 131. Metrodorua, or Cbl08, Iv. lllneraI_te...,-v. 481,. 
lIeneatratus, 'rio 817. 808. 4911, 488-extravapnt_ 
Mealnx, I. 402. lIetrodorus, of Bcepala, I. of, G8. 
lIenlamlnl, ~.1311. 270. IIlneraI8ofllpaln,I.I73,11f. 
Menodorba, 'ri.I8'1. lIenm, Iv. 295, 996. llinem MUHIca, vi. leo. 
Meaogenea the cook, iI.U7. Meuse, I. 848. Mllllnm, vi. 119, 110-12'-
Menstrual d\&ebarge, II. 161, MevaDl., I. 8. MllIOfta, I. lIll. 

1111- marvel. connected 1110&, 'ri.869 Minoa, n. 89. 
with, v. 8()(-80'1. Miocladea, 'rio 808. 111_. v. 6S. 

lIenl_tlolI, IL 1110, 151, lllce, of Pontu., U. 808- Mint, Iv. 1911, 198, lI58-2I!I!. 
152; Iv. 199. that swallow gold, 8110. Minto ..... 1. 196. . 

JJentutrnm, Iv. 2158. 8111-nrIous kindaof,8IIO Mlnate workl of art,1L 188; 
lIeDtor, the artIlt, U. 1SII; 8111-progooatlC8 derived 'rio 18'- 8lI8. . 

vi. 1811, 1M from, 8110 - that goa ... IIlnyanthe., Iv. 8111. 
Mentor and the Lion. II. 271. Iron, III5O-Dnlllng, 8111- IIInca\onl propertlea or 
lIepbltl .. Temple or, I. Il1l1. of the Nile, 419-thelr f&. wines, ilL 262. . 
lIerenriallo, v. 9i, 88,2'- eDndlty, 1144, 5411-rem ... III ... ,IL 1811. 
Merpl,lv.loa. dlea derived from, v. 892. IIIrm\l10,IL 148. . 
lIerlda, I. 868. Allo _" 110 ...... • Mlrror-atone, Iv. 844; v" 
lIennalda, II. 888. Miclpea, I. 891. 868, 869. . 
118!'-lDen,11. 888. Mlcon, 'rio 141, t88, lI4l, 149, IIlrron, vi. 118, 127, lIt4, 
Ileroe, Lim, 411; Ii. 100, lI81. lISO,4lIlI." 

101. Mletl8, I. 8111. Mloennm, I. 198. 
lIarot .. v. 811. Mleton, Iv. 808. IIlltletoe, 1ft. 881, 4118-488; 
lIe",pa, IL 1118. Midas, vi. 11. Y. a, 8. 
lleaembrla. I. 808. Migration of bird .. iI.1508- lllota,i.91...,rogaoatIea .. 
JJeaoIIltio wine, lII.lI48. 1108. rived from, Iv. llIlI. 
lleao\encoD, y.lIM. lIIIII. llllaD,l.lI47,lI48. IIIIlY, Iv. 144; vi. 198, I., 
lleooIeuCOl. vi. 415'- Mild ..... Ill. 5lI8; Iv. ~ 87. Il00. 
Ifeeopotamla, 1.444; 11.70. Mlletul (1I1ace)~ 1.488, 487. Mlthru, 'rio 4158. 
Ilea..,.., by plgeous, II. lll\etua (writer" v. 888. IIlthridate, Iv. 111II;'v. 79, 

1119. lllIloIl. v. 81, lIlII. 180. 880. . 
11_10., the _lor. 11. 1'1. Miliaria, Iv. 4l1li. IIlthridatea, King, I. 883; 
lIe8lal.., II. V.,ll. 477; 'rio MlUtarIs, v. 88. 11.19; Iv. 11111; y. 78, '111. 

144-cnred hla bealthlJl888 Military aer'rioea, gIfta tor, 102; vI,9II, 890,4151,487-
. to wine, Ill. lI48. vi. 88. hlo extraordloary memo-
lleaaala, vi. lIlIl. 1I1Ik, o8'arIlIJI of, I. 4-par- ry, II. UIII-
Ifeuallna, II. 541, v.878. tlco..... r81atlve to, ill. 3llthrldatla, y. 1011. 
lleaaallnul, Cotto., iii. 278. 88-10 womailt 811:-ln anl- IIhra. II. 91. 
llea8ana, I. 117. mala, 88- ... 11&C Is the Ifltulna, vi. 41. 
lie_pia, I. lIlI5. thinnest, M-the rlcheat, IIltylene, L 4f!T. _ 
11_ .. L lI8lI. lM-ounI1ed,iY;lIII7, III&- ..-. YL fHI. 
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Jiyn1a IlL 1 ... 1II-prlceI Nature,-"lenabrPllat NepeathtiI,!Y.l'I'rlT.II1. 
of, iii1. to be ldendeal wlUa GoA, Nelta of bIrU. Il. 111. 514, 

lI,.rrh&, T. 81. .. 1. __ her ~t)' dl.. 1Il6. 
lIyrrhllle. Bee" JlurrblDe." playedilltheru-tworld. N.U1e.I .... IIIt •• 401, a, 
Myrrh""" m. IIi8. m. 1. s-the proYId_ «K-eataD, •• 
lIyrrh'" .... 81. a, lII6. IlUUllfelltad by, I.... II8&- N.uru, .... us, 119, lIIII. 
lIynlluo,l. 8'11. her W'OIIdroua ponn, 1'. NeuroIdeI, 11'.188. 
JlynlMum.I .... tII8,.. 1_ oompuati .......... of, N8UIUI)IUtIII, .... d. 
lIynlDIde, ..... 4M. vi. 4M. New birds. the, U.III\9. 
lIyntdaDam. m. B; !Y. N-, vI.l8IL New Cart1uI8e. L 167,188, 

Ul. NaucratII, 1. «l8, m. 170. . 
lIyrtIa, .... lII6. Nauoydes, vi 1611, l8IL Nlam NIame, tile, a people 
lIyrdtell, m.B. NaalOoham, I. W'!14111 wi ... taIla, 11.184 
1Iyrtle. Ill. MB--&1IIIeIlotea NauJDMhla, IlL Dol, m. N'-, I. IS&, 4811. 

ielatl .... to, 8t8, _-.... Naopaetua,L 1'16. . NIeIIu, the wnatler.lL 141i, 
rledes of, 830, 881-0_ Naopliu.liaIIlDIr, U... 148-
for wlueo, 881-uaed la Nauloao, vi. 186: NIcaDder. lL /IIIlI. 
o ... ut.I, 881 ___ Naoatatbm.., 1.118. Nloe. I. IS&. 
dlel derived 6.mi. I .... 1illI. Naudlu.IL m. at. Nioephorloa, n. n. 

lIyrtoIu Ilea, 1. 8C.!!L 817. Nan1lo, vi. nt. NioeratDa (artUt), vi. 18ll, 
lIyrIopetalos, .... _, 180. Na .... I-WCIl't ..... 1411. 188. 
II,... n. llIII. Navigation, 1.117.88. NioeratDa (writer), T. us. 
1I,..I.d~bed,I... N.vI..,Attu.1IL81O.811; NI_ vt.188. 
lI,..tal, wine 0(, HI. _ vi. 167. Nlolaa ~.t), vi. 1'16, I'll. 
lI,.n pIUIDL HI.I78. N .... ScIpio, lL 1'1'8. Niotaa neial),I.88. 
lIyDD. vi. IIiIo Nuoa,LIJIO..8_of,vI,8I'I. Niclu wrlter),vI.48'l •. 

Neal_. vi. 188, lI'I'8. .. Nlclmamea, iI. 147. 
N. N_po1la, I. 1117. Nloobalu. HI. 167. 

Naba&III, 1. at; lL88; tT. Neuehu.lL 1l6. NIooIaaa of Damueuo, iii. 
8M. N_ 8pal1l ~'L 178. 

Nabaa, n.l'I7. IS&. NloomWa~vi.t46,I67.188. 
NaUe,.... hilm&a, IlL 8'1- N.brlde, vi. 4M, 48). Nioomedea, KIDg. iI. 8la. 

pecallarldee ID &he. fJI- Neoepeoe, L 1411. Nioomedlo, L ... 
iIaIrlDg of, T. ~ Neohthebl8, vi. 881, INt. NIoophaaea. vi. 188, •• 
ate. of, 4II8-maIfotmed, NeoIt, IlL 88--ramediee for NloopoU., I. 1'14; iI. 19. 
vi. 158. palulD the, T. 8411. Nitrei', 8eztu, IlL 1116. . 

Napata. iI. 89. Neoklaoea or amber. vi. 4Ol. Nlpr, TrehlUI. IL 8Ii6. 
N.ph ..... L llIII; 1'.478; vi. Neoroa, Iole of vi. 8l1li. Niger, rIYer, 1.881. 

188, IN. Nectarltao, IlL l1li8. Nlght-hawk. 11. CII8, 1lIIII. 
NapI8l,1. 1117. Negropoat. I. 818. NIgIltlDgale, II. 1iOII. 610-
Nap,.. I .... 1117. Nemauaam, 1. 1'1'8, l8O. whlta, iI. 1110. 
NarboDeaall, 1. lr~ Nemea,I.If1l. Nightmare, lL 118; T. 89, 

of. U. t4II. Nemaaa G-. I .... til. lII58, 4411. 
Narhoaae, 1. 174, 171. Nemea!s, 1. 1180; vi. 810- Nlghtahade, I.... 11M, 886, 
NarclaalDum, IlL 181. _t ~ HL III. 888' .... lI88. 
N.rcladtla, vi. 4118. Nea~har, .... 107. Nlgidlu Flgulu., lL 114-
NueIIaua, I .... 818, IfJl 888. N Iam_ of 1'-, IlL quoted, ll1Z. 
Nard, Ill. 119, 110, iii; I.... NlgrII, I. 896, 4Ofo Ill. 281. 

1611 8'I0-1DdlaD, tiL 186. Nep.IT.181, lI8I. NIII1'Ite, 1. 4Of,. 
Nardlaam, Ill. 1& Nepos. Cornelius, 1. 141'. Nlfe, alluvion of ... e, 1.-117; 
N.rona, 1. 1180. N.i'e1de, IL 1118, IJ8t. HI. 1M; .... 81-d~l't1oa 
Narthex. HI.'" NeritwI, 1. 811. of. 1.41O-promoterorrer-
N ............. L 111'/'; n. U8. Nero, the Emperor, I. lI'I'8. tlltb', iI. 186, JlI8-mloe 
Nuamoaltl., ..... 4M. 188; D.18, 6II,_~.; HI. III, of the, 47S-water of, like N_, 11. 4111. 18'1i' t .... 16, _ i Y. 8118; glue, ill. 1611. 
Nu&urdam. I.... Itl, SI, ~ 09, 18'1, 175, Iss. 1811, NlJloa, ... 1. at. 

2112. Ill, HI, 281, 888. a.a, NUometar 1.414-
• N""," &he_tenD, W.l\II. f08-hl. bIr&h, Ii. 1411- NlDeveh, It. 117. 70. 
Natloao,how_ by ell- hla Ilgh" tiL ll1-hIa ..... Niapari., II. 108. 

mate, I. 110, Ill_tar- of .... peIa, I08-hIa study Nluus, "'e clty, II. I'll 70. 
mlaatad by aDlmaI .. IL of magic, 1'.4118. Niobe, the fouatala, • $ 
!l9&-modee of caltl .... tlca Nero, TilJerlua. hIa rapid Niobe aDd her ohUdnD, .... 
punued by 1'arlou, I .... 81 JoumeYd II. 1611. group of, "".116. 
- maledlee ~ to u lIerY11Ii &he tenD, lL 180'; Nlppanae, vi. 4M. 
eertaID. T. 1'Ii, I'll. ilL 17. Nipple., oall la maD .... 

NatrIz,.... .. Rani!, L 8IIC. m'" baa ..... , IlL .. 
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lit-, I. 171, UIO. O' ... I .. ~ I&, 116, Ie, ... 4&6. on., ut:IftcIaI, UI. la. tel, 
IIIlIIIs (bIJd), II. 661. Obelbka, III • .ut; .. I. 881- ~lIll; Iv.48Il-6IN. 
NIaJroe, I. 4IM, e. 8M-&& Rome, .. 1.888, 8M, Oleander, ... 8'1. 

, Nitre. I ... 184. II8Ii. 01 __ • HI. 286, !I8'l. 
IIlwm, ... 11111-618. 01lllquity of da ....... I. lOll. Olenlllll. I. B. 
110, I. 418. 418. 0 ..... 1Jau ... I. S. Oleroa, I. 880. 
N-.II..... 0 ................ 881. 8811. Ollarol, I. 319. 
Noir DUque. 'rI. _ _ .. OIWpo. I. _.8811; ..... 4ft. 
lIola, I. 188. Olleldlu ..... 88l, _ _ 011 .. 0, IDCI.I.... III. 111-of 
II.,..... .. I. -. 881; 11.88, .. Arabia, 1M-<lmphaelum 

10, 184. 000Ia-. III. 116. made /'\'om. 1M-&he ht.. 
Nom8lllDlaflor, 'rI. 81. Oee, UL 110. torT ot. lI71-lta lutrod_ 
N_-.I.I8&-..... of. 0-. _udl... &he &ion IIlto E1I1'Opot, lI71-t1a 

W. 118. eartIo, I. 118, Ill. 100; powda. lI71. 278-Ue M-
Il_ of EID')It, I. #/III. 0eeUa, II. 8&. tore. 278-nrlet1e8 of It, 
N~.!:.~. - Oehra, 1'1... J78...iIK--'rIctore ...... 1rDIMl 
NoaI ............. 'rI.418. Oehra, 1'1. tall, _ 888- widaltatea ..... lEN,lI88-
II...., I. lit. Nd, lJO.--7eIIow. i40. 14l. cultare and preeeryali ... 
II ..... 1'8IIoae of Europe 0cIua0Id-. ... 116, 118. ~ _ lI88-wild.4l8,419 
..... ...,1.3811. OcimUJD, ( ... W t HI. 1150. =-a-~480.481-

.oe1rlIa, &he, III. 116, 118- IIII&-.ne4 W_'IOwa, au\&are of, 418, W. __ 
~Ia of rldlcDIe. 66 178. lea ... ~. h'. ___ hie. 
- dUelulrgee of blood 0cIDum. 111.111; I ... lit, 118. 10m 0( _, 485. 

, ".,. 71 - remadJ. tor OerICDlIlIIl, t. 181. II1II. Olin oil, III. 1178, lI7I-
..... of .... 1411. 1110. 0crIaIa, 1'1. 8M. w .... pnId-.l.z..!7I.lIIIO 

lIotIa, ... 71; 1'1. 464. Oeta'rlu, CDoIu,.... 1&8, -Ita qua\ltlee, _. 181-
NOftI'II, I. 14'1. 1118. II&&ure of. __ akiaco( 
NonrIa, I. "7. Ocala&&, 'rI. 88. 188, lI88-remeclIes derl .. -

, Nalo. II_to II. UIO. OCDlao, III. 488. ad "." ..... 488. 
1I1lIIl&, Pomplll ... I. IMJ 188; Odd DIlIIlbent ..... 011 ..... wbt&e, I... ..-

. I... 4; 'rI. 1O-h1e _b OdSDOI,.... n. 4. bIaek, 4811. 
dlllOYered.lII. 181.~ Odoatltlo,",lIIi'l. Ollar ........... 
btl law on wi .... II1II. Odour., dae _&are ~ I ... 01017'-' W. 81. 

1I_Ua, 1.171; "I. 111. Ill. _. SiB. OIWl&&rDID, 1 ... 1118, ttN,lM8. 
1I1lIIl8alu, H. 88. 0drJut, I. 808. OIJlllplo, I. _ -e-at. 
1C1lIIl1d1a, u-ibed.l. 88'1- m., I. -. 401. II. 181; ... a .... 

&he marIIIe of, .... _ <BDan&he. II. 1111. lit; III. OIJlllpla4a. I. 1111. 
NDmldl_, II. 1118. 166. 181; i ... 880, 4ID---GIl OlJlll .... of Thellee,ly.'" 
lIudlne. 1 ... 8,7, y. 11811. of, t ... 488, 4811. OIJIIlptao, wind, ilL ua. 
NareerI.. tor p\aD... Ill. CBnUdalnlllll. UI. trill, •• OIJlllPlcQo, 'rI. 488. 

4084-fl!1. <Eneu. I. trll. OIJlllplodCl'lll, III. 1111. 
11118, the rlftr .... m. gkIophoraa, 'rI. 177. OIJIDpuo, I. 1BIi.488. 
Nat, the .... nl Y&rIeUee (EnopIdee. t ... 128. OIJDUIOI, I. 80&. 
0~UL~9. ~l.lli.8&. 01,....,1 ... 441 • 

• a .. aat ... UL 8110. ~7JIIIIII, 11&. 1lI8; 'Y. 888, Olrroo, I.'" 
lIatdiDeDt, 111.97. 8111, 881. 0IiaaDI, II. 88. 
-)'CIalopy, II. 841; I'Y. 8811; <Etwn,........ Ombre (tab), II. 8l1li. ... 888,.. O~L" Ombr1a, 'rI.-4M, 
NJCIaIretoD, I ... 881. 0 4114. 0menI, m. 94, 818, 888-
NJIU" y. tII8. on. _ of, U. tI8-of frvIIl pnaltl7. 479- from 
IIJIIlP .... III, 17. _&he, I ... _ &-of bIJda, Ii08-fiom bee .. ilL 
NJIIlp\lM, Y.101'. almaado, 4I0-oI \aurel, 19-eYl1, 8S-tortuaate.7G 
.JIIlphea heraoIIa, Y. 181. 480. 491--G1 ---71'- -ftoom treee, .. ,A_. 
11_,... netUIDbo.t ... 41. .... , 491-01 8JPNII. 491 ' u Portenta." 
.1mphea pterII. ...!MII, -.I citra, 491-of wa1- Omentum. III. 78. 
•• _ ... 491-of CaW OmphaelllIIl, m. 1118, 11&, 

IIJIIlpb_. I. 141.1181. 491-.1 ~ .... 491 166.4118. 480, 488. 
.JIIlP ..... I. 1BIi. hllaaaa. ___ 0Jpraa, Omp~ ... It7," 
IIJIIlpbodoraa, I. trO. 4ft-ot balIamllllllaa 'e:t On, I. 418. 
-r-.II. 60. ~ heDbaDe. 0upr.11. 1IlM; 'Y. 881, l1li. 

=~41I8-otnarcluDo, <>near .... 188. 
O. radIIb ... 488, 4IN 0neeIcrItaa, I. 1110; II. eo. 

Oak,LtIII;IU.841._ -of_.49l-otlhlee, 0Dl ..... 1 ... 188, 1811, 171. 
~ iIlftDliOD'of &he. II. C84-of 8e1p, 4IN-of 171. 178.ml. 

.... Ip'rlUID, IIM4 pitch, Onltlo,lY.lI88. 
OIaltao, I. G. 4IN. ~ • OliYe oil. ' OnobrJohla .... 8t. 
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OnoehlUa, Iv. 8M. . OrphOI, U. 8911. /OxaUI, Iv. 281. 
Ooochlloo, Iv. 410, 411. Orplmeot, vi. 104, 105, 220. Oxeo, the generation of, II. 
OnocUa, v. 288. Orplne, v . frT. 8lI6, 827-elthe hest qua. 
Onopordon, v. 2118. Orthagorlseos, vi. 9, 24. IIty, 827 - peculiarities 
Onopyx08, IT. 868. Ortolan, II. 1104. In, 3)!9 - not kmed by 
Ooosma, 1'.267. Ortospanum, 11. 41. the anclellta, 828 -with 
Onotheres, v. 196. Ortygla, 1.819. pow.era ofspeecb, SSO-Iecl 
Onych88 (!Ish), II . 428, 4111. Ortygometra, IL Ii04. on !Ish, IH. 98. . 
Onyx, vi. 8'l9, 419, 420, 481. Ororoa, IL 12. 0:lU8, II. 8S. 
06""" I. 1142. Orygesl II. 846. OXyoedru8, IU. 1'18. 
Opal, vi. 416, 418, 411, ~, Ory%, L frT; III. 89,l»-lta Oxygala,v. 8'l9, 824. 

487. DOCly a pmYentive of Oxylapathom, Iv. 2!!1. 
Ophleardelon, vi. 4M. thirst, IL MO. Oxymeli, III. 281; Iv. 481. 
Ophlogen88, II. 1211; v. !137. 08010881 II. 496. OXymyra!ne, Iv . 1121 ; T. 148, 
Opblon, v. 8'l9. . Osiris, I. (11. Oxy., v. 288. 
Ophir, vi. 880. Oalrltlo, T. 419. OxyeehCBnos; lv. 861. 
Ophltso, vi. 827, 867. 0_, L 2911. Oyater-hecIa, I. 1~1I-
Ophluao, v. 811. 0"-00 stoneo vi. 8Ii8. cia!, II. tfrT,468. 
Ophryo, v. 214., 2111. Osalfrage, 11. 487. Oyste ... bread, Iv. 89. 
Ophthalmlcpreparations,lv. Osaona, I. 181. . Oysters, II. 4Ii8, 488, 484, 

\lOS; vi. 867. . Ostbanes, 1'.211,385,366, 468, 4.89; vi. 116-28-01 
Oplcl, v. 818. 4.24, 4211. neltber sex, II. M8-have 

'Oplllus, A.urelloo, v . S68. Ootla, I. 19'1-<lonatruction '00 bearing, 1141- have 
Oplmlan wine, U. !137; III. of the harbour at, II. 366 88DB8oftonch, M8-"ben 

2M. III. 420; vi. 888. wholeoome to eat, vi. 26-
Opium, 11'. 280, 281,2111,216. Oatraeeum, vi. l1li. 01 gigantic abe, vi. 27. 

211. Ostraelaa, vi. 4.1i1i. 28. 
Opobalaomum, III. 14.9. O.traelteo, vi. 880. Ozena, II. (20. 
Opoearpathon, v. 832 ; vi. OstraelUa, vi. 444, 4.1i1i. Ozamltl., III; 120. 

211, to. Ostrlcb, h . 478, 479. Ozobe, i. 218. 
Opopanax, ijl. 1112. Ootrys, III. llO2, 203. 
Oporhle, 1'.112. Osyrlo, v. 2118. , P. 
Oppluo, C,III. 99. Otho, M., III. IfrT. Pachynum, I. 211, lIt8. 
Opontla, 11'. 8118. Othooloum, Iv. 186. Pactolua, I. 486. 
Opus, I. 2911. OthonR&. v.2Ii7. Pacovius, 1'1.280. 
Orach, iv. 419, 420. Otis, II. Il00. Padua, I. 2112. 
Orage, 11'. 282,288 ; 1'. 241. Otraoto, I. 228. Padua, I. 248, 246-
Orange (toYD),i. 118. Otter,vl.86. PadU8&, i. 244. 
Orata, SerglU!, II. 468. 010" II. 1118,1104. P_oltls, vi. 4Ii8. 
Oratis, II. 61; Ooillne paioting, vi. 229. Plilldagogua, vi. 88. 
Orbls (6ah), vi. 1, 9, 24. Ovations, myrtle uaecl 10, Plillderos (plant), Iv. 421. 
Orca,l1. 866, 886. III. 881, 832. !Weros (atones ao ealled), 
Orcad88, i. 861. Ovid hll birth-place, 1.131 vi. 411 488, 4Se. 
Orcbll, v . 189, 190, 2tO. -'-his place 01 baol.h. Penula, h. 888. 
Orchomenua, I. 288, 2&1. - meut, 808-hls "HaUen· Peoola, v. 88, 89, 24B, 2'49. 

aeed 01, m. 405, to8, 4111. ticon," II. 891-vi. 6, 8Ii- P.,.tum, I. \lOS. 
Orcua, I. 296. probablymlBtraDBlated by "Petus," origin 01 the 
OreooeUnon, Iv. 180, 248. PlIny,IiI.8Ii2-mentioned, name, III. liS. 
Orestea, hla body found, of Iv. 126-hl. yorke quoted, P&geI, I. 218, 288. 

gigentle sise, II. 1116. L 4, 19, 26, 38, 48, 44, 82, !'~, Gulf 01, I. 824. 
Orlganllm, 11'.266,288; v.90 84,100, 119, 181, 136, 199, Page, origin of the En. 

-Heraeleotlc,lv:i66 .. 1I10. 214,219, 282, 234, 24!1, 2118, gJloh word, vi. 88. 
Orion, U. 1118. 281i, 806, 472, 498; u. 90, Pagur, II. 421i; vi. 48. 
Orioo, v. 2119,280. 106, 888, 409, 54.6; Ill. 44, Palo, endurance of, U. 184-
0rI1a!, II . 184. 82, 188,882, 385,424, 1129, Intensity 04 v. 86, frT. 
Orltls, vi. 464. 1iS6; lv . 44, Bi, 99, 191, Palutera,jonrueymen\tbortl 
Orulthogale, Iv. 857, 8118. lI88, 887,346, 426; .... 4.1, by, vl, l22, 12S-ee ebrat· 
Orohancbe, Iv. 4Ii/l, 288, 881,434, 474, 476, 411; ed,246-288. 
Orohethron, v. 112. Tt. e, 7, 65, 66, 68, 113, PalnlinA', the art of, II. lSi; 
Orobl&, III. 11!8. 181, 806, 260, 26t, 271,816, vI. 223, 224, 223, 229, 280, 
Orobua, Iv. 111. 318, 846, 897. 231, lIM, Il84, 281i, 2411, US 
0r0d88, U. 31. Oviedo, I. 172. -282-lnventlon of, II, 236 
Orontea, I. 481,~. Oviparous aolmals, II. 1182. -088 01 cbryaocolla in, 
OropUll, I. 190. Ovum angolnum, v. 889. vi. 106, 109- clnnabarla 
Orpberis,1.8OO,8IlCS; Iv;801; 0,,1, horned, lI. 49'L uoed · III, 1'1. Ill, 122 

T. 428. Owlet, ii. ~ 494. 123. 
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PaIa, UL no. J'aD1IOD .... '1'1. 4S6. Palb for wild UIJmala, IL 
Pallomoo JlllIIIIlIII.... hi. PanhOrIDUI, I. i18. 846. 
~ oalture of &be Paille (pain), Iv. 11,88,44(. Parma, I, 188, "'. 
'1'1 .... U. .. ... PanormUl, I. lI8O. ParmeDlo, I, 418. 
p~ IL 61. Paaorpll, III, ao. .. ParmeDlacul, Iv. 117. 
~liabit. '1'. 410. PanIltll, i. 848. P ........ U8, L m. 
pat.lmaD4l11, II. 58. P .. ..,I!aria, I. 408. PIl'OpUll .... , &be mOUDtaiaI 
hlett.Iat. cleMrlbed, L.. Panthera, or leopard, Ita 0(, II, 88, 46. 
P .......... IL • • Il'Ititada, II. ITt, lI1S- Paroe, i.819. 
PalaDtlum, 1,_ deMription or, 1I14-lin· p ....... 1I. 1i1lL!. ... 101. 
Pa\atI .... , I, _ IIUIar antldo.., lIJIecl bv P ..... h ...... I . .... 
Pa\1IICIa, I, 111. 198 - remecl1.. derived ParrhuiuI, 'I'I. 2Iit-lIM. 
p&Ie ...... boY proc111014,... from, v. 11lI. Parrot, II. lilli, Iil3-hu &be 

_ PantherlUl, IU. 198. hardeat head, III. '1. 
PaUbc6n, IL ft, 411, a. Pantl_peam, i. 8lI1, au. Parrot-eeed, Iv. 8110. 
P .. lmp\lM, ... 1& Pantt_pel, i. 88lI. Parole,., .... 191, ue, 24.1. 
Pa\lnDrllJD, L lI08. Papaverata, IL 887. Paronip. iv. 1611. 166, 218, 
PaUnIll'Dl, I, lI08. Paper, the diaoo1'ery of it, 119, m ; •. 124-
Nhll1lll, W.IOO,-S81; ... 4& IlL 1611, 188-ho. made, ParthellleD,'" 91.98, IN. 
p .. ladl.um, _ ofChe,1L 188,18'1- varioUlklndaor, PartheDl ..... I06. 

1lII. 181H9O-<t .... UIea of, 1811 PartheD1um, i.. 888, 408, 
P .. ladl.u qnote4, 1 ... 801. 1IIO-4efecta In. 190, 19i 4111. 
PaI"'na, I, 800. ~Ity or 198-reme- Parthenope, i. 111'1. 
1' .. 11 .... 'I'I.m 4tee der ... ed ~,1'.111. Parthla, deMribed, II. 68-
P"m, iii. t .... l1" too, MO ; Paph1qonlacleMrlbed,1L8. the .. a"'raof, • • 484-

1 ... ..,_-18 ..... 01.111. PaplrlUl, L. IL 140-hta Parth .... , their cookery, II, 
1'/'1-ued for wrltlac, 188 .. 0 •• IlL lIIIS. 1i81; Hi. 1I1'l-eat ...... 
- ....... from the,2Ii1. Pappu. III. lIO&; I •• 8M, ... hoppen, n-t locWlta, 

Palm (a mellure), YL _ 146,14T. 8'I-thelr tainted breath, 
Palm·8tone., vi. 868. Pape of anIm .... W. 8I, 88. w-theirdrnnkenneaa,2'14 
Palma, I. 211. 236. Pap,..,.., IU. 186-188, 198 ' -the Roman upeditloe 
Palm.nalan wlnea, IlL ..... • • ae. "''"'', ... "paper •• 1 ..... t, 818- their dell· 
I'almyra, I. «Ii. Parabeate, II, fit. eate bread, I •• 40. 
Paludamentum} Iv. 880. PanetoDinm (Piaoe), I. 8lI1. PartrIdp, I. 828; II. lilt, 
Palul MeoUs, I. 98, •• at8; PanetoDlum (a pluter). YL 1i11; r •. 8IIT. 408, "7~ 

II. 1, 2, 1(, .. PaphlallODla has a double 
Pampelllna, I. 169. ParaJlon, I •• m.m heart, III. fIlS. 
Pamphagl, II. 1<»' Para\loa, •• 179. Parturition, metbods of fa. 
l'ampblle. III. 26. Para\1eJ., 41'1'i1to1l of the cllItatlac,1'. 468, 4&. 
Pamphllu •• the octor,II.14T. earth Into. II. 110. Putnea.II. 81. 
Pampbllul, tbe artIal, Yi. Parolyala, reanedIeII for .... P ... ..,IeI, YL 187. 146, lI8II, 

256, 2'13. 4IiO. 818, 811. 
Pampbylla deocrlbed.L4III. Pll'lpIIIiIn'. the r1'tW, L Puaaprda, II. TO. 
Panacel, ueleplon, ... ,..... 341. P_rnIoea, '1'1. 870. . 

bera.leon, 90, lK-ehlJ'o. Pll'lpotam\a, III. 1I\Ii. Pllte naed (or making pl-
nion, 9O-eentanrloo or Parultloa\ lnMota. 1L4Ii9; per, III. 191 ; I • • ",. 
phamatlon, v. 90, 111-0\. IlL 40. Pu"'m honea, ill. 90. 
derlon, 91. Parultlca1 planta. IIi. tG'1, Puthule. (ftah), II. 408, '11, 

Pan.,nuI, vI. 241, t48, 87.. 108, _ 484; Iv. 1.. 4Iii, 48Q; '1'1. '" lI6-v .. 
PanetluI, I. 498. P...,hment,In"eDtioo of, IlL nomGUl. lI. 
Pkn&tbenaleon, III. UI1. 1811. Paatlnaea erraUea wiant), 
Panax, III. 162; Iv. 108, • . P ...... II ... ITt, 1I14. Il10. ... 1lK. "'leo,... "-
Paueaote, '1'1. 2M. Par4a\lanehel, II, 198;... nip." 
PanehreatoB. Iv. 111», 1110. 118-_. PataJa, IL 51. 

lill. Par4a\10n, ... e. Patale. I. 108; IlL 1111. 
PIIIOhraI, Yi. 41i1i. Par4a\1oa, Yi. MO. Patara, i. 4S6. 
Pancru-r-. U. 94. PardaUWII. IlL 161. Patavlumii I ••• 
P_tlon, I • • 11K. P ..... oo 01 the .... how Pa..,te. I • 116. 
Pancratlum (pIaDt), ... 1111. uked, IlL 88. Patlnoa, i. 821. 

lISt. Parenta1la, , •• "- Patna, II. 48, 46-
Pandte, IL (8. ParpWac. Yi. 874. Patrie, I. lI19. 
Pandlon, Itl ... IL .. Parlaa CIu'OIIleIeI I. 819. Patru, I. lI19. 
plDdol'8.J u. 188. ParIaa marble, .... 808. Patroblu •• '1'1 ••• 
Panele for palntbag, 1IL414. Parietary, i ... 8117. Patroc\ea &be posrapher, 
Paneroe, 'Pi: 4S6. Parllla.I •• 1158. II. 89, 111i. 
p ..... lIID. L 801, 801. Parlall. L 8Ii8. Pa&rocllll (artlat), .... 168. 

-
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P~" hlnt, I. tot, 181, 1&'7, PeDD),JOJ&l, Iy. _, 180, PenolaIa, y. 1M. 

IIUU, lICK, 4&7, 4156, 1M, 491, Ill. Penoaata, UL 8f8. 
•• pe=ta -. y. 1ft us. PerIInax Helnne, 1.188. 

PaD1IDne, PompeluB, n.llI8. P Dt)'u, YI. 811. Perqla, I. 180. 
PaD1ne, L. &DillIua, I. BOll; PeDtaph)' Y.1it, IllS. Peraila, I. 180. 

n. In, 1177, INS. P81ItapoUI, I. 88Ii. ~ I. lIIl. 
PaU(l&lllu quoted, t. 1115, P81IteUcua,I.I8II. PesoIDta, Iy. 888. 

178. PeDtoJobne, y. se, 811, HI, Pus\nne, I. 491. 
Paustas, Iy. 805; n.lI78, 17'- 149. Pet&IDs, YI. sa. 
PauU),puID, 1.11'~I\. 487. Peon)" v. se, 811, HI, 1149. Petanrlate, IlL 40-
PaYeJp81lIB, n. 818-879. Peparathoe, wIDe or, tu. lIG'. Peter, SalDt, I ••. 
!"aZCIIi, I. 810. PepUa, Iy. lBO, 1811 v.lI1. PetiUum, Iv. 8M. 
Peaches, Ill. -. IN, 186; Pepoaes, Iv. 16'1', Ill. Petorfta, n.l1I5. 

IY.l508--<>r PerIlla, poIao ... Pepper-tree, UL 111, 111, Pelolllrla, I. 148. 
oua, Ill. __ PUDy'a Ii... Us, 888. PetrlchUB, Iy. I0Il. 
gular IIOtlcDI as to, Iv. Psppenrort,ly.I08,I8II,1'I0. PetrllutloDl, v.48t; n. 
1108. . Per.&, I. ... 488, 491. 

Peaccck, tI. 485, • -lIB Peratlcum.z..i!L 118. Petrltan wIDe. til. 8f8. 
Yanlty}_~ttened lor Penm, it. -. Petroleom, I. 1.88; v. ""-
Iced, _-J81Dedlel de- PercDCI, H.48t. Petronl ... , P.,O.II9. 
rived from, v. 'l8. PerdlcI.um, Iv. 8Ii'1, 888,.os, Petronlus, T., YI.1l88. 

Peahe!';, H.. 4111. Pea-Unum, Iy. 8f8. 
.. Pearl, Illeged orIJIn Perakop, GD1I 01, I. an. PeDCldanum, y. U8, 

the word, vi; 88. Perfum8s, burnt at tunerala, P81I88II8s, n. 178. 
Pearl oyster, II. 491, 4ID, Ill. 181-utra ..... _ lu, PeuelDI, L 8f8. 

4811, .,.. 181_ daMrlptiou or, 180 Pueuu. L 180. 
Pearls, H.481).488-W'heu -l85-mbr:edwltholl,l88. Peslca,iy.l"-

lrot ued at Rome, t4O- Perp, I. 46lI. Ph8ldrua tuoted, II. 816; 
or Britalu, O'f--utuau P8l'IaJDom, I. ""- HI. 101; y. 18. 
o~ 497,488, 489. P8l'IIII1a. Iv. 807. .PUA!thou, I. !NIl; YI. 887. 

PeaH. H. ~ Perl&nder, I. 4Il8. Pbaa'ml, II. 8118,' n.48. 
dies derived from,lv,lIOI. PeriboetOl, n. 17'1. PlIaf-. I. 6i9. 

Pease, Iv. 48. Perlcarpum, v. 181, 1ft. Phalauclou (plaut). y ••• 
:Pebbl .. , white IUd lIlac1r, PerlcI .. , YI. 179 - My .... J.>halaDcItls, v. -= 

11.181. tora 01 hililan, Iv. 4111. PlIalUIilum (iDl8Ct), 11.8l1li; 
PectlDes, 11..... PerlclJlll--' y. Ill, lIIII; W.If; y. too. 
Pectoral, ly.lI91. vi. 188. PhalarIs, v. 1M; vi. 187-
PectouoDlne, YI. 8&. PerlleUCOll, YI. 4Ii8. thalrd tyrant, Ii.m. 
a~" orillu 01 the PerIU ... , n. 168, 187. PhaIena, II. 1~L. vi. 77. 

word, Iy.li; vi. III. Perlmuta, il. 47, 431. 1'IaalerIdaI, II. DlItI. 
Pedins, hi. BDp181D8 bappl. PeriphoralOl, vi. 1". Phalerum, I. 1811. 

D8II, H. 1811. Per\jteraon, y. 111, lB. PhaUonUolloll, vi. 70. 
Pedi ... , Q., YI. 181. Perloteraos, v. llIO. Phua&orla. II. 1'-
Pepal (lIeas1B), 11. 1'19. Perlwlnlrle (plaut), Iv. 889, PIIanI&I, Iv. 888. 
Pegul(blrda),II./l8O. 88t; v.m. Phaon,l.I'I'i Iv. 888. 
l'egunl, I. 291. PerlwlDlrles (lIah), II ... , Phannltll, VI. 483. 
Pegma, vi. M. _ ~t1c, 470. PhamaceI, II. 118; v.80. 
Pelamldea, II. 8I!Ii. Pema (lIah),-y1. 88. Ph-, I. "9; YI. 889. 
Pelagle, II. "" PeronI, I. ..,.. PharIalla, L lIN, _I v. 
PelaqI, I. 181. Perpraua, ly. 888, 889, v. 188. 
Peleclnon, v. _ 1811.. Pbaruslt, I. 408. 
Pelioou, II. MI'l, _ PerperaM, I. '" LV. •• Pharynx, Ill. a. 
PelIpl, I. lIIL PerrhelIl, I. I'll, lI'lli. =~ 01, Iv.4IN. Pelion, I. 29Ii. Per-, UL _ v.184, 1811. 
Pella, I. lI88; v. 491 ; YI.!IM. P_polia, Ii. .. , y. till, _ 
PelUtor)', Iv.8Ii'1. Pe ...... , 1tiDg, I ••• U. PhuIs, II. 10. 
PelopoDDlll1l1 dalcrllIed, L penta, tn8I of, UL 117. Phaullas, UL 483. 

178. Perotau GDII, II. 66-traeI Pbansla,v. 48t. 
Pelops, hi. rib, v. 188. of, IlL I1f. Phaunla, I. 888. 
Pelops, the writer,"" _ Perslau trae, III. 1ft. Pheuaut, II. _ 
Pelorldel, n. ~. Perslaus, their.... or per- PhcIlandrlou, y. !1M. 
Peloma, L 109, 117, 1111. rumes,IIL 1811. PheDOI, I. 4Ii8. 
Peludnm, I. 410. Penlce, UL _ Phell ..... l. 488. 
PeuoOI. 1.18Ii, 298. Perotoon nap)', v • ., 1811. Ph_ODOI, II. GIl'-
P81IIalUI, v. no. Penis, the province or, H. Pheuene, I. lI87. 
PeDlcIllu, YL lIIIO. 88, PhenCltas, YL 8811, 170. 
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~ Iv. 401. Phnmltll. 'l'8IIIedlet for, v. Plndu., I. 178, 29S, 295. 
Pber8, I. 180,1811, 1M. 1118, 46i, 4M. PIne, I. *6; III. 8M, 866. 
Pb.-ydee. .11t; IL toe. Pbry ....... lII. U. Plne-uut.,III. lI9II; 11'.612. 
Pbiala, I. 418; IL 881. Pbrypolon, v. ~ Plultea auecInIfer, 1'1. 897, 
Pbldlu, IL 18&; 1'l1eB,170, Pbrygla clMerlbod, I. 4110. 401. 

171, 1&7 110, 111. Pbryglan .tone, 1'l 86lI. Pin .... U. 4EO. 
Pbl ... elpbue, Ptol-, Pbryne, 1'1. 178, ~.l...812. PlnDOtherea, II. 418, 46t. 

II.", 88, IN. PbrrD1oa, v. us, 1lIII, lI82. Pinal ... cIrua, III. 178. 
Phllll, L .ui. Pbtiale, I. lIIK. Plombluo. I. 187. 
PbI"~/I. 8118. Pllthio~I., I. 288. Pip (ia poultry), II. 158'7; v. 
PbUanUlN, 11'.8154. Ph thiriasis, 1I.181,!I09; Iv. Bt,41. 
PbU .. &Iuopoe, v. 71, ur, 2ZT; v.208,4B8-lnternal, PiperlUI, lv. lIOS,l81,lII68. 

118. Iv. 165. Plnelcaa, vI. *18. 
Phil_OIl (IeoIrapher), I. Pbtbirophagl, II. 11. Plneua, I. 289. 

8'13. Phthlsi., remedi .. tor, v. Plrateo, IL 97. 
Phll_ (poet), II. 6156. SM,866. PII&,I. lI87. 
l'bUeteria, v. 102, 108. Pha, III. 111; Iv. 870. Pi ... I. lI87. 
Phlllnae, Iv. 808. PhycU, IL 414. Ploaurum I. t88. 
Philip, Klnr, I. 300, 801; Phyoltle, 1'1. 466. Placerue, I. 00. 

hi. woand, II. 188. Phy_, III. !109, tlO. Pi ...... the CoaateUatlon, II. 
Pblllppl, I. 801. Phy_ tha\asolon, v. 188. 4111. 
PblUppopoUo, I. 808. Phyl_ L iII7. Placlca1as, Junlal, 1'1. Btl. 
Philippa. of MedDI.. Iv. Pbylarcbu., II. t41. Plaldla cleacrlbod, I. 41>1. 

It7. ' Phyllis, IlL 886, 388. PIao, L., 1.147; UI. 61,178, 
Phlll ...... 1'1. 819. Phylloa, v. 868. t78. 
PbUlatld .. Manotes, 1.87t. Phyll.,., Iv. 406. Plaa&epheltoe,lII. 864; .... 18, 
PhlUotl .... I. 246. Phya&1na, II. 4M. 19. 
Phlllitloa, Iv. sot. Phy ....... II. 48t. Plaseheoa, IlL 288; v. 18; 
Pbllletae, U. 8Il6; IlL 100. PhYMter, II. 861. 1'1. lI9'1. 
Pbllocharea, 1'1. 229. Phyalclan., an aooount or, Plulnum, III. 290; 11'.484. 
PbUocI ... vi. 229. v. 87t-378 - their Ipo- PI_ ...... 111.8. 
Phlloa, II. 11M; vi. 188. rance, v. 877,878,880; 1'1. Plltacla, III. 178. 
PbUtlDlcIes, I. 373. no, Itl, 194. 196-thelr PI.tachlo-nuto, III. 817; Iv. 
PbU.,.tephanal, II. t411. aVMOI, v. 879-thelr em- 616. 
Phllolenna (artllt), vI. 168. elty, v. 881. Plltola, I. lao. 
Pblloxena. (poet), vI. 461. PbYllopOIDI.te, 1'1. 280. Plltorlam, I. lao. 
Pbll_, U. 821; Iv. 119. PbyalopolDy,ohaervationa PlltrIx,IL88L 

Aloo, - .. Martc." apon, 111.98. Pltane, I. 478. 
PhUyra, IV'~i v.I. Pbyala, 1'1. 4IIlI. Pitch, III. t84-1l87,881, 88lI-
Pbllyne, III. -. Pbytenm .. v. t88. remedies derived from, v. 
Pblag:ra, L BOO. PIaotnu, I. t4lI. 17. 
Phlemean Pial .... I. 197. Plcarel, 1'1. 41>, Pltch-oll, iii. 290. Aloo,_ 
PhU .... I.I8O,lI8I. Plcatum, III. lI88; 11'.478; " PioMIIBOn." 
PhI01J\D01, 1'l ~ vi. 871. Pltch·_, iii. 8Il6, 8117; v. 
PbJo«Itls, 1'1. 480. PI_um, I. lI86. 18., 
PhlomIa, v. 121, 1i8. P1crla, Iv. 8Ii9, 417. Pitched wines, ilL 188 ; Iv. 
PhlomOl,v.lt7. "Plctor," the 1llrIWD8, vi. 478; 1'1.8'11. 
Phlox, 1".388, lI84, 888. lI8O. Plthecnaa, I. 1I14. 
Ph ...... IL l!89. ' Plcmree, h\li:h prI_ of, II. Pltulta,II.Il87. 
Phocla deacrlbod, I. 218. PlCIII, 11. .. ' [184. Plty_m,., v. 404. 
PhooDloe(OODDtry)clMerlhecI, Pie, 11.616, 6lII, 1ItS. Plt)'D .. U. Ill. 

I. 488. Plerla, I. lIIK. Pltyaaa, L 811; v. 14, 16. 
Pbaonlce (barley), iv. 44/), Pig. s." Swine." Plty_ I.ll11. 

448. ' Plreona an account of, II. PI .... ntl .. I. 242. 
Phmnlcltle, 1'1. 468, 41>9. 617-690-mell8&lr9' by, PJara8, Ito ooarae, U. 208. 
Phmnlooha\anna, 111. 148 ; 619-h1rh prl .... of, 610. Pial ... , IL 407. • 

it'. 4\l6. ' Plginenta, 1'1. 23/1. Plalela, probable aIlnalon to, 
Phomloopterns, 11. 1IlI8. PlleuI, 1'1. 1l87. ,IL t88. 
P~mnlcurns, 11. 611. Pligrima to Balnt Jaco, U. Plaaaria, I.lI18. 
PbcBntx, IL 479, 411), 481; 4lI8. "Plancal." orlp or the 

111 . 48. . Pimpernel, v. 187. name, iU. 89. 
PhoiGe. t. 287. Pi .... II. 488. Plancal. I. 10; 11.147,440. 
Phonolite, vi. 448. Plaaater. 11. lI9II, 8Il6. PJane..tree, IlL 10S-108-
Pbo.inean ,.IDe, 111.218. I'IDdar. hIa name honoared apd 481-remedI81l d. 
Phracll1loa, vi. 1118. by Alexander, II. 174-hl. rI':.;;I from, v. 20, II. 
PIoruIOD, Iv. 3711. wrltIDp quoted, 1.197. Planet., 1"111, ao, t7-81, fO, 



'I, 41, 48, 49-thelr Ill
Su_ OIl h_ute, U. 
lIIK. 

Plaaga., U. 4811. 
Plant of Fal ....... v. 18'1. 
PlaDtaco, v. 109. lilli, 180. 
Plauta, wines mllde from, W. _, lIIi8-propapted 

by aeed, «00, 481-propa
ptIon of, 481-48'l--pl'Ol" 
-U .. derived from, iT. 
lz.....pnrth of, l65, 118 
-roota of,l'1O-blOllOml 
01, no, l71-lJ!01I'th 01, 
17T! 17&-of whleb there 
II out oae kind, 179-
IOWIl at the antamDai 
eqaiDolt,18'I-pnleu, ma
Jadlea o~ 199, lIOO - fbr bee., _, 84O--<Iteml of, 
8Ii6, 8I58-lea..,.. 01, 8158-
eand, 86T-pJ'Otllt1l .. of, 
_ - for ooIoarlul the 
bodT, 889, 8IIO-for dT. 
lag, 8IIOJ ~-thet grow 
on the Il8IUl of a etatoe, 
y. 88, ___ the baub 0 

• river, 89-ID a ele..,.. 811 
-upon a duulhUl, 89-
mo\ateaed with the arlae 
of • dog, 89-wUd, 7T. 78, 

. '19-<leU-ted In coJoara, 
110 - .Dthon who have 
written upon, 110. 81, 81-
medlelDal propet1lea of 
8B, IN, 85-euqalrlea of 
the ancleuta Into,I1T,I18 
-agea of, !I'1o-how their 
eiI'*'T m.T ba euauracl, 
m. 

Pluta, ri. &. 
PIaeler of ParI8, ri. 880. 
PluterlDg. ri1...81i. 
PIutJoe, ri. 111lS. 
Platautata, U. 88&. 
PIa .. ,L 191. 
PI.tea, U. 1m. 
Platbqr, ri. i15. 
Plato, I. 148; II. IT4; Iv. 488 
~:orkIqUoted,LI~; 

Plat,.oero., III. "i. 
Plat)'ophtbalmou, YL 115. 
PJatyphTJIoa, Y. 188. 
Plauta., meutt0ae4, IIf. 1'111 

-quoted, L !181, 8118; Iv. 
40, un, 145, 1150, M8; V. 

88~,~, 
Pllutlll&, FOUUllllu of, v.480. 
PLIJIY,lIddreHea Titus Ve .. 

pu\aDwI. L l-ll-at.tel 
the obJeot of hi., work, 6, 
8 - the lOll",.. wheace 
derived, 8, T-alJudea to 
hlolto!ua HIator)'.8,T
lD..,.tpa·aplut pJaglar-

D'DBL 

1liii, 'I, s-.ptII8t empty 
tltlel of bookI, 8-atatM 
the paeral deelgu 01 hlI 
wort, 8 - hll work on 
Grammar, 8 - hta COD
temft for hlI· oJande .... , 
10, 1-hlI oplDloue on 
the Deity, -..u-dOel 
DOt helleve In • aaperlll
teudlug Provldeuce, II, 
I8-luVelgha agaIDIt Ill
pentltloa aud IDlIdeJlty. 
I8--qa1Dat human pride, 
lI4-coaalden Nature Idea
tloal with God, i5 - Ja
meata the pervereeueaa 
of mauklad,98-eaJ ..... 
In prel.. ot ItalT, 181-
guilty of lIduJatloa, 181-
hll death DOtlced, 18'1-
_ otben 'orCllldu-
IIty,878-ID""1g\uI agaIDAt 
faI .. hood, 881-proO& 
hll own oradullty, 4Il5, 
408 - uclaim. agaIuot 
JIlZ1II'7, u,1i5-a probable 
Japea of memory bT, ~ 
hll,loomT rie,.. of hu
man life, 118, 1\8-hll 
Cllldullty, 1111- poulble 
error by, l!1'1-hll oradu
IIty, 18I-hll vlalt to 
Africa alluded to, 188-
replnea .t the frail te
Dure of life, 1<&1-hll m. 
bphorlcal Ityle, 14i--hll 
aaperatttton, 151, 15lI, 155 
-hi. oplDlOll on the lIDaI. 
oouflagratlon of the worlel, 
1Ii8-bl. h.tred ofwar,l68 
-hla dupoadlDI ri.w. 
on human h.pplD818, 187 
-·replD81 .t the frailty of, 
~-thIDka II ahort life 
desirable, ~-coaaId ... 
aaddeD 8eath • 1>IeuIDI, 
lI13-hll IIDgular uotloo 
u to • hapPT death, 118 
-deal .. the Immortality 
of the lOul, lI1l!--eeuarea 
the ClllduJlty of the 
Greek •• 288, 2IK-. milo 
take mllde by, 8l8-hll 
work on tile DI8 of the 
javellu. 820 - exclaims 
against JIlZ1II'7. 488, 488 
_....... committed by, 
488· IU. llK-exela\ma 
against utraY8pDce In 
perfUIII8I, 181_ mlltaka 
mllde bT, 1Ii5-luY81ghl 
against lunt'J', 187. 168 
-hI. Iguo ........ of ..,.,.. 
table physiology, 187-
arron committed by, 108, 
_ - u.cIaIm8 apIaIt 
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avarice and dllreprd of 
kuowl...... 118, 11'1-
ap\ut lniakeDDIIa, lI'1O 
-i7C-reten co hll visit 
to the Ch.act, lI88-e mil
taka proheblT committed 
by 8IiI-errot'l committ:.[ by, _, 885. 816-. 
mlatake probably made 
by. 887-erron commit
ted by, 8110, M-error In 
traueer\bIng, 441- tak .. 
• mon ebeerful riew of 
tblulI, iT. 8-commend. 
old tim .. , 8, 8-lIIiaquotea 
Columella, !I'1 .... rrorcom
mUted by, and hta pr0-
bably Imperfect know
ledge. of Greek. 158, 57-
hie amblgaoaa 1aagaap, 
98 -leCIdeutal omlllllloo 
by. l1"-atemplatee • 
work, proheblT, whleb be 
did uot write, 1I5O-ln
velgha aplaat IIlZ1ll'7, 
1110, 151 - agaIust Ilut
tooT1 lU-miatak .. mllde 
by, 188. 179, ~_ 
dlota hlmselt, D,I6'1-
ml.tak8I probablT millie 
by, Ill&, 1188-two erron 
committed by, lI'l8-coD
tradlcta hlmsel" 821-
mistake mllde by, 828-
errore probablT commit
ted by, 8lN, 8I&-a lap .. 
ofmemory bT, 881-u
c1a1ml agaiDlt ProlllllCJ'1 
8IIO--apInst luxorT anu 
efl'emIDlCf, ~ 
tbe demlou 01 hll _ 
mlea, 8B6-mlatates pro
bablT mllde by, 887. 898, 
4Cl6-«ror committed by, 
410-mlltat .. probablT 
mllde bT, '18, -L.aIl
errore committed OJ',484, 
_ - mlltake prob.bly 
mllde by, __ hli IlDgll
lar DOttoo u to peaebea, 
l\08-error probably com
mitted by, II09-hl8 cre
dUlity, MO-'CODlmeada 
the lIIIc1eut manllerl, T. 
8 -erron probably com
mitted bT. 8, .. __ Iu-
ItanOel of hll cndullty. 
84-« - repln.. .t the 
Cneral IDdlll'ereuce co 

BOWledp, 7'1. '18 - 18-
f\1aea to credit IlOlIIII m_ 
..,.Ia. 8lI-invellhs .ph,.t 
magic, 87 ..... poaeIble I.pea 
<It memory bT. lllO-ml .. 
tate lliade bT, l04-ml .. 
&ake pIObablT made by, 
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108-11111a111 __ PJoatIMq, f •• a __ Po1nI.II.fO'I',4II8,41&-4t1; 
1IlI&W bJ, 11l-.lDnlar _ ftn", W.... -.i.-ail, ~Dg, U. 4Jt 
mIaIake .... bJ, 181- PIoftr,lLur. -their hatnd 01 cum ... 
..... u .-ably .... Pl1IIII, 1ft. lIN, .. .,; f.. &48. 
bJ.187-4in~ lOr, lOS I •• ...., EQII&, Pol7PCJdlcm, •• 1711.178, IC8. 
mqIo, I 1ft. 1M. Polypua 01 the -. v.116. a1aUilJBy~. - Plam'-iO (plaIlt), v. 141. Pol,.tbrIx, •• 181; vi. 4110. 
the I'IIIiMreb of tile _ 161. ' PolJtrlcbG8. I •• 4.111.418,417 • 
....... Il8, tlt-bJa • Plalaleh q ...... L .,., -117, Pol,.....,.. vi. •• 
u.t lD lINt --. 119- 801; I •• G. ~ III. tOO, lI01-
___ &W bJ. ~ Plato.f.llll. remedleaderlncl from. Iv. 
lD..... qalDat -.le. I'DIIIltll, vi. sa 4lI&.'I0I. ____ I&W b,.. Po, L 188, IC8. ~ u.ri1led, IlLo 1liii, 
~ probably __ PocIlIIID, vi. 401. 1M. 
1IlI&W bJ. ~h18 --' Poetry, orIIIIa ~ lLl81. "-tIl, L lIO&; lL 1M. 
kt -1IIMGUIw aleda· l'aIIoII; aaImaIa that Un ~peU, L 81 1111, 1ft. _ 
Rty, ~ JaOnoor of lID, Ii. 11M ; 1ft. 88-01 __ -wtu. of, iu.1IU. 
araelty, 1'18, 1'18 - apo --. 1ft. rn l18-takea ~pelopolla, lL II. 
...,.... of Alclde, ~ 1at.eniaU,.. n&.:ramadlea Pompei .. Caelaa, t. 1111. 
IIlnipa qalDat ..... • tor ••• 180. Bat. aas, 8M, Pompei.. )lagaua. i. 161, 
eIau;-U-hla aft at. G.a, vi.tII-buIDl". 4140 4.H; 11.811; •• 18.79; 
'-1!1a at wit, 818-lD- vl.eo. vi. 8110. 8II1-bill tlieatre, 
nllldapiDat ..... C,81111 p..",...faDIl. t.. eo- lL 188-_bJaDaa to 
- UeIaIma &pI_ 1m- hoM,., i •. 481, .... bba. 14.7-hla OGIIIlD88tl, 
1IIONllty. 8'l8-lDnIPa Poleaa&, U.810 187. 
qaIDat tha Greeu, 88t PoIemoDla, v.lot. 108, 117. Pom1l8lu, SextDI, U. Il8, 
-apboat mqIe, .. 400, Pololao, i •. 18, 1111. 4.4.1. lIIi • 
.., - mIatake. probabl,. Polea of tile mapat, vl.8IIII, Pompho1~. vi. 101. lI08. 
.... b,..1I09-hIa eradu- l1l1I. Pamplloa, lL 888, 4D. 
Rty. ~ I, 8-d'uloa of PoI .... 1Itaku, W .... 4811. ~poaiaD .. 8eIpio, vi." 
wit, 11- ml8tate .... Poley, I .... 8lIII, 8l1li, an, Pompoulae, SextDI, Iv. 4.40. 
bJ. 1i-escIaI_ qaIDat 87iL PamptiDe )larab.., I. IN. 
a..mae, lIB, 111- &pi ... , PoIlu, vi. 4.80. Poullo mo_. U. IiI!O. 
obIcnIty. 70 - ....... ' PoUum.I •• -. 8lI8,8IIII, an, Pouttca, vi. 4IIIL 
tile .. of pili, 71 - 8'l8. Poutua, wmala 01, ill ... 
aaaIII8t v.at NtbmeII 01 PollIo, Aalmae, I. 810; lL "'loa, _ «EoxI_" 
_ .... 8l-mla1akemad. 177,_; vi. 818. Poplar.W.1M.~~i.~ 11, 
1Iy. l1$-daatoa of wit, PolUO, eamu ... , vi. 18f. iI-UIIod tor tile 
ltO-iIImeaIa the do ...... PolUo. NIIviaa, tba IIIIIIIt, viae, III 11& 
fa1l of BomaD ~.188, U. ta6. Poppea, •• 8fD; vi. 1811.401 
187, 188-1l111 endallty. POUIe, BomlUae, hla old ':"bathaa lD __ mDk .. 
IOII-milllake .... by, .... IY.4.8'l.488. HI •. M-the faMral .... 
se-1IIIIIIIiII the 111m- PolIle, Vadlae, hla araelly, 187. . 
IIltolty of ..... , tim.., 11.410. Pcppy, Iy. 188, t'15-2'l9-
tn-uelaima qaIDat Pol,..atboa,f •• 8118. wbea tolO1F,81-ueclfw 
lanry. 808- eommeDda PoI)-autbemum.lv.81111. Uuea, 188. 
the lUlCient =:,ty. Pol,.biu,1. 87O-tIIe • .".... P_laIa, vi. 89J. 
841-aelallDa tile ol ... 87&-bia1lllllor7qacted, Ponmplae,ll. 8011, 
~vity of lUte, 811. I.. Porpbyrlo, lL Ii8O, 118'1. 
lIIIt-lanlsbl qaIDat 111.1<· Pol,..., vi. 1.. lro, lSI, Porphyrltu. vi. 8lIIl. 
:z:.l:.d.88lI 1 .. IDOt tha 8111. PorpcIea, Ii. 877. 

01 aiagto, 4IJII PolJCletua, vi. 1111. 188, 171, PorriBOo remadl_ tor, t.. 
-1 .... _ of hla erada. Ih. lII'1l •• a. 
Rty, G, a - mlataU Pol,.caemoa, •• D. Poneoa, KIq. 1.8&; vi. tao. 
__ bJ, ~ Polyeratu, vi. 81,,,,888, lI06-hla LabJriatJJ, vi. 
qaIDat the pJUtic8I •• 861. 
metric, -. 4IIi). Polycrltaa, UL 16'1. Port llaboa, L lilt. 

"PIla,.'. aratt." IH. _ Pol,.do ..... I. 8011. Portlcc of Qetavia, f. 1M. 
PlIatolccbla, t.. 18&, v.UI, Poly......... Porto Fino, I. 181i. 

U'I. PoI)'lllOtal. vi. lU, l8II, Porteats, •• ~1181. 181. 
~lv.1OI. m,.. ..u.o, - "lIqia," "0-
PIoeuaae, AaDi .... lL U. Pol,...,... ..... I •• f05. meaa," IIUl "ProdIglM." 
PleClae, .... batraJad bJ hla PolypllllldeL •• rn. Portraits, vi. ___ -

II8l1amM. ill. 1& PoJrioaoa, •. -. _ wun,lv. IW8. 
PIOaKb. ... , .. of, R ... PolJidu, vi. 188. Poraa, lL 48. 
_~l .. a. ~lL_ ,1lL_; iY.11J. 
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. Poal&, ill. -. _ Pr\apoDDeaus,l. 486. PI'II .... r~~ L 8, 10, _; vi. 
Poaiu, vL lI8O, lI81. Priapus. I. lNG. 485. 489. 1118, lIIIlI. 
Poaldeum, I. 486. Pri_. 01 Ileea, 111. 488, 4811 Prlmmg. IlL 6011-615 - "" 
}'08ldomuB (artlat), vi. 189, -of drugs. vi. 148. 1«- ron \D. 1181. 

l88. Immode~te, 01 .tetuea, Pru .... I. 493. 4H. 
h1ldoDiu (pbllMopller), L 188, 164. PmBiu, I. 493; IL 154. 

US. Priene.,I, (81. Paelte, II. 898. 
P .... lllppo, I. 21'- Primary coloura, Iv. 826. PseudoaucbWla, Iv. 410. 
PoaIa, vL 1186. PrimipUos, Iv. BIN. ' Pseudobunlou, v. 81. 
Pohmaogis, ...... Prill.,. vi. 173. P88udodlc~n, v. 115. 
PotamogitoD, v. 1'1t. Pristls, II. 8119. 1181 172-
Potarion, v. H8, HII,.. PriverDian wine. Ill. IK1. PlMluGonanI. m.12G. 
POthOl, Iv. 888. Privet, iii. 872; v.82. I'almlthium, vi. 1I19. ll2O. 
Potldea, L 800. Prochyta, l. 21'- Pslttacus. II. 622, 628. 
POtt.r'B wheeJ, II. 226. Proclllus, II. 8M. PlOricon. vi. 199. 
PotlerTl Invention of the Procounesus, l. 488; II. 1«. P.ychotl'llpbon. v. 111. 112. 

art o. U. ll26-workB \D. Procreation at will. v.!fI. Psylll. I. 893; II. 126, 2811; 
vi. 88, 287. Procnlelus, C., II. 198; vI. III. 80; v. 129. 

Poult ces, Iv. «7. 878. Psythlum. iii. 248. 
PouUrY. the art 01 cram· Prodigies, I. 1111, 118; v. 280. Pteri, v. 2'6. 2(8. 

mlbg, Ii. 1181-law .s tol 281. 282_lestlal, I. 698 PtaI'llD. vi. 817. 
1581- remediea deriveG -conoected with tree •• Ptal'llPlloroa. 1.888. 
from, v. 899. Ill. 528, 6Il7-connected Pteryll., v. 610. 

Pouuolaue,lILaG; vL28II, with the healrh, vl.aM. P&18an, Iv. 28. 29, «8. 
878. Production of plants, the Ptolem8 ... 8. I. ~; iii. 167; 

Pounolo, L 198. natural order 01, IlL 879, vi. lIIIO. 
PrecordIa, m. 70. 880. Ptolemais. I. 396. 4H: II. IK. 
"Pl'III1ego.re," meaning 01 Products of 1leea,1II.119. Ptyaa, v. Gi. 

the word, vi. 87. Prmtus. the daughten 01. v. Publleanl, vi. 84. 86. 
P .... oesta. I. 201. 98. Pobllclns, II. 147. 
P""tetlaoom, Ill. 1311. Ptogeny, numerous, Ii. 149, Publlo-houses. II. 4SI. 
Preotexta, II. 887, 838. 411, 1110. Publlus 8yrns, Ii. S«. 

«7. «8; vi. 'It. Progoe. I 807. Poce, II. 4110. 
Preotutla, I. lI86-winea of, I'l'\IgIIostlc •• as to length of I'ucinum, wins of. iii. 289. 

111. ,IKll. lN6. life. 1iI. 98-derived from Pulcher, Claudius, vI. lI8l. 
Pramnlsu wIDe, li.lI87. the son, Iv. 117, 118, 119 Pnleglum, Iv. 269.lIIIO. 
I'r&88. vL dII. -from the moon, 119, 120 Pulmentariam, iii. 803; lv. 
Prasll. IL 69. -from the sten. 120, 121 82. 
Prasloo (p1l,Dt), Iv. 288, 290, -from thunder. Ill-from PUliDO mariDus,U. _; vi. 

lIBl. ll9lI. clonds. 121-from milts. 48. , 
PruioD (stone), vL 419. 1ll2--from water, 122, 128 Pu18. Iv. 82, «8. 
PrallO'/de., vi. m. - from tempests, 128 - PulsatiOD. v.872. 
Prsson.lII. 21t~ from aquatic aulmala and Pttmr,klna, Iv. 167. 
"Prate," derivation of the bird. 128. 11K-from quad- PoOl ce, vi. 886, 888, 887. 

word. Iv. 12. roped.. 11K. 126 - from Puolc apple, UL 800, 201; 
Pruagoras, Iv. 801. plants, 126- from food. Iv. 498-602. 
Prulteles. II. 1811; vi. 168. 126. Pttnjaub. iI. 18. 

U7, 178, 272, 811, 311. 813. Promenade, arebld. vI. 889. Popll. of the eyel. double. 
Preeepts 'most useful In Prometheus, U. 298; vL 71, II. 127, 128-the nature 
_li.~ ~ CUL.~ 

PracIou ltonea, lint use Pl'llpagatlon 01 plants, m. Purgatives, Iv. 618, 1119 • 
. of, vi. 888-engravlug 00, 481-487. Purillcatlon. vI. ll9lI-of the 

1189, 890-defecta In, vi. Propolls, III. 6, 7; Iv.!K8, city of Rome, U.492,493. 
411-tbat suddenly mal<e 4114; v,22. Purple. I. 4SIi; IL 442-4ISO
their appearance. 481 - ProPODtlS, Islaud. or, L 488. v09tments,44l!.448-when 
artlftclal. 4112, 48S--forms PI'IIpylamm, vi. S18. lIrot used at Rome, 447. 
of. 482-mode of testing. 1'l'1li8. 1irst wriler \D, II. Pttrples, Ii. «1-446. 
493. 281. Purpurari_. II. 108. 

Precocity. \Datencel 01 ho· Pl'IISerpln, l. 219. Purpuri.sum, vi. 242. 
man. Ii. 158-algn of an Pl'III8rpluaca, v. 284. Purslaln. III. 201.; Iv. _, 
early death, 208-\D trees, Prostypa, vi. ll84. lI81, 282. 
lII.88II. Pl'llteallaUs, I. 297,808; lII. Purulent ernptiolll, reme. 

Pregnancy. II. 141. 481. dies for. v. 8Ii'1. 
P .... ster,I ... _. "4; vI.lIO. PI'IItogen8!J. vi. 188,2117,168. Poteal, III. 810. 
"Prevaricatloo," meaning 269.264-ll87. I'uteoll. I. 198, 214. 

of the word, Iv. tl4. l'l'olrOpnm, ill. ll48.260. Pycnocomou, v.176. 
VOL. n. L L 
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!'Jdu, L -.100. QallllleebDWI, U. 1811 Y. JIed4la, ... 1III8. 
1'1 ....... It.W, _. e. 180. Bedl""' .... She hid 01, it 
~L808,_;it101. QalllC(aetrla,l .... 1I8· ... IIIlO. 6IIi. 

~1lII. ~ Qalaqaelblllllll, .... iii. 118. Bed-1ImIat, It. 11111. 
1')'1 .... L _ Q1liDtll. ,..,lIy of lIIe .... '18. Reed·becl •• \II. 488. 
~...... Qlliuy.remedlufor,y.111, Reeds, iU.~; .... 86, 
Pf1"I'llla, IL 1161 ; ilL 41. 4M, -. 488. ~i n. 158 - gigantic, It 
Pyramltb of Bs7Pt, Las; Quorn, L l18li. UII; Hi --.-ated, Y. 
n;~ ~ 

Pyrauts, ilL 4t. Jl. Repl uaa-t, iU. 188-
Py ... o. rio MIl. Rabbit., L 21t; It. 848, HI Begglo, L !lOll, lN8. 
PJftlDe. I. 1M. -of BetIc. ba ..... double Begill .... Lake, n. 88. 
Pyre-.a, I. 188. aao, 881. lIv!r.lII. '10. Reg\ater of the TrI_pIaI, 

888. RabeWI qllo&ed, II .... "'.; 1.487. 
1')''11'''''1 ... II. W; YL S. Y. m. Begret, deathl from.IL 181. 
Pynte ....... aae. Bacbl .. , IL 118. ftelulua. Atillu .. Iv. 11. 
Pyrltt., ..... '60. Radlcula, i .... 146, 149; .... BelDdeer. U. 804 
l'yroIIIMhuo, YL 170, l88, 38. 40. Belief. vi. 4114. 

1M. Bedlohea. iv. 161-161i, t16- ReligIous Ideas.ttacIIed .. 
PyrepIUI n.l88. tl8. ~ poortII of the body, 
PyrooaehDe. III. 101. Raport, v. 146. tiL sa. 
Pyrrhic d_, it III. Rala, U. "'I. ReUII.... oblerv_, W. 
Pyrrho. II. 180. &ID. p~ .. bsftI She .. Ie lit. 
Pyrrb_z. iI.6i9. DO .... I. lIS-Ito IDtineDOe Bemeclleltbrlved from maD, 
PyrrbopalCilOD. YL 881. UPOD pluta, 111.441, "II V. 178, 177, 178, 288, 287. 
Pyrrboll Klug, I. _; II. -e1gDo of, h".lK. 288-from She deacI. 281. 

128: i I. '10; .... 1188-hlo Rambo... I. 89. IJ()-lta In- 2118. 
je .. el. YL 887. 88$. 1l0en0e, III. 461. Remora, it "'I, as, 41.; 

Pythagoras (art\lt) ...... 188. RaI ...... ter. V. 488. vi. II. a. 
17'- Ralsla .. iDe lH. 114e. ReJmet, It. tIl8; Ill. M. 

Pythagoras, the phUOfIOo RalIIDB of the MUD, W. lU9; Bepooltorl~ lL 87lI; iv. 
pher. I. 119. &2. 488; vi. Iv. 483, 4M. 12Ii; n. lllll. 
lli&-blloplDioDou beaDI. Bam. II. IISt-ID 10 .... wiSh. BeproClucUou of ltODe, ... L 
Iv.4t-bleworitODpllUlto. "QUI.U, U. 498. 8158-
". 82, 88-hlo Ylsit to the Rameaea, L "'8. Reaeda, .... 1I6Ii, 2118. 
East, SIl. RampIODa,lv. l!O1; .... 'It. ReoembllUloa, of chUdftID to 

Pyt"-- pbu-pben. Raouuculus, Iv.lI48,879;", p&ftIUto, It. 146-s~ 
I. 146, 149. 148, 149, 160. \uotlUlcu of. 146-148. 

Pyth ........ u phUoaophy. Rape. I.... 4'1. 48, 161. till, ReBiD. III 881. S8Il, 888-
the. m. lilt. 111'- eedar.l'111-mecl\clual pro-

Pytbeu (artllt) ...... 140. RapblUloM-agrta, .... 180, 181. pertie8 of ..... 16. 16. 1'1. 
Pytbeaa, the geographer. I. lCaoeaa ... YL 30. Resplntlou, tiL 6'1, 9'1-01 

160. Kaapberry. ".110. 1_18, II. &-of 1Iob, 367. 
PyShlua, ..... 130. RatoJll8llllll, the rum. of, 888-
Pyu.-e. U. DOt. II. 8110. RetlcuJaWd buDdIug, ,,1. 
Py,,_thua, CbiroDlaD, Raorlcl, L 8l1li. 873. 

W. 11'- Bevau, U. 491. 4\Jt-8Mak· BavoluUouo of the planeto, 
lug. &24, • - uoea for I. 117 -al. 

Q. hUDtlug. •• Be". Q. Ifloftllua, ..... 8&2. 
QuadrupeclM, progDOIUCI de- RaveDUI. I. 1141. Bu Sacrorum. Ill. 88. 

rived from. Iv. 1114, lU. Razon, lu ... euUGIl of. lL •• Reyuolda,8irJaohua,quoted, 
Qualls. II. IIQ1, GO'--subject Razor-sheatb, U. 11''1; ill. vL 2118. 

to epllepoy. 605-uot eat- 110. BhIlAlOlll&, .... __ 
ell, !!05. R~. YL 110. 1140. RbsgIaoe, IL 18. 

Quart ....... 871. 87t, 468. Reap ·hook, Iv. lit. Rb&IIIJIOl (plant) ..... 110. 
Qu ..... bee, lU. 10. 1'1. Reate, 183. 28&-uoea ~ RhamUU8 (p~), L lIIIO. 
Quercus, ill. 348. II. 828. • Rb&llUl801e. n. 881. 8111, 
Quicklime, ..... 9'18. ReoedIug of the _. L 116. Rb.,u.... wlueo, ilL lid. 
Qulcltoeto, lit. _. &01. 111. Rbeau .. 1.1'8, 849. 8110. 
QIliclt~v~ ... ~lowiug of, ReclI1liDc-ebslra, ill. 408. Rheglom!.~ ... 108, Q. 218. 

I". ~ptlODof,vl. Red halr. Iv. 488; ".8411. Rbbl8,L ...... 849.8IiO. 
118. 1140. Red och.... &to« Och...... Rbl_. lL 17S; ill. C6, 

Qui ....... L _·lIt. 381,8113 Red 8ea,U.66-gulflof,91- 89.80. 
M - ... m;dl .... derived mOUlten of.88()-tftIeB of Itluocolue&, I. all. 
from, I,.. 496, 487. III. l1'1-pl.ua. of. IIU=1 Rblon, I. 1176. 

QalacllIIlI. iii. 468. marvela of, 1'1.11, 8. Rbizophora maDlle. Hi.llf. 
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RWaaa L 1ft. plallta, 491,481; IY.1TO- 8ampeIIhmI, Iv. 196, 1 •• 
Bbodee. d'e;,riW. I. __ pl&llle without, 1'2. 274, 2711. 

..... of.lU.~ Ropel, materialaror,ly.l'l. Sacrament, tbe BolY,.)1011-
of, YL 1811. Roselu., the actor, II. 186. Ilble reftnoe_ to. v. 427. 

BbodIuum. UL 180, 1189. Jtooemary. Iv. lIOCI ; v.40. Sacred rite .. wllI88l1otuae4 
lthodlU .. vi. 481. Rooel. Iv; 81~14, 8M, 885, In, III. 2811. 
llhodod8lldroll.1Ii. 878. 874; 8ft8-o1 P.,.tum. 1.!168- 8lepla (fllh).If.B!59/ 889, Ct8, 

v.87. 011 of, 111.1189. 417; vi. 81-1D1t of Ibe, 
Rhodope, I. t7t..L.. -.808. Roma, II. _; iii. 8411; vi. lI8. 
Khodopla. YL _ 168. Sepia (oolonr). vi. 141. 
Rhodo ..... L 488. R08tmm. III. 8411. s..tabl., I. 1'10. 
Rh",as. Iy. 178, 8'19. Koyal dloeue, why Jao ... 8alrro ... Iv.819. 8l!OL. 821.810. 
ltbO!CllI, 't'L _ 842. dioo was 10 called, 1't'.438. 8a1rrou·water,IY./AlI. 
Rb"'leOmil I. 477. Rubelllo, vi. 57. . 8&J!1lplIl0ll. iv. 195.198,274. 
Rhottel. I. lIII7. Rubellite. vi. 4011. 2'111. 
Rbombus.lI. 889.888,4IIlI. Rubet&, If. 198; III. 98; Iv. Sagaria, 11.1. 
Rbooe. I. 176. 101; 't'. 118, SJ8; vi. iI. s.gda, vi. 468. 
Rhapa\oll. v. 107. Robla,ly.l48; v.98, 89. S8ge.i't'.449,4l5O; v.1M. 
Rhubarb, v.185 Ruhloo. I. 141. Sagm .... lv.881.· 
Rhu., 't'. 88-erytbroe, 88. " Robrlc;' the word. vi. 128. Sagontnl!'1.1. 168-Temple 
Rhyaaddir.I.886. RubriCl. vI.lllO,I88.I!37. at, 111._. 
JUbes,iII.T4. Rubrlus. tbe actor, iI. 14i. Sallclotb. Iv. lS\l. 
RIOI.lv.18. Roby, vi. 4IlO426. Sa1l8, IlIvenUon ot.II.W. 
Rlchee, Imm8ll118, 11II1aII~ Rue, Iv. 191, 191. I/lI-lI68. SaY •• I. 408. m. 
~ 'fl. 98J IK, 1111, 180.181. Rof"., JoUII8. 't'. 1M. Sal., L 817. 

RlctlllI8 (pl&llt), 111.18'1. Rufu., )(eaaala, II. 1189. Salads. Iv. 1118. 
Bldleule, how expnued, W. Rufuo, P. Coraellne, iI. 2811. Salam&llder •• II. 546. Ii46-

611. Rofu., Sul\lloo. Ii. 1'0. eaten by the wild b9ar, III. 
Rlmllll, 1.141. Rofus, Vlblua. ill. 2'18. 98-poIoolloua, 98-reme-
JUlIgdOve, 1I.1M8, 618. Romex, iii. 7; Iv. 18'1. dleolrom1 v. 897. 
klngB, OUrtalll. III. 188 - RumluaUa, Ill. 810. Salamis, I. 3111. 

SOld, vi. 7l-76-rlgbt of RomluatiOll, Ii. 649. 5110. Sa\arIan Way, 't'. 1108. 
wearing, '18- bow worn, RompoUDUI, III. 111 ; v. 89. Salerno. School ofheA)th at, 
Ill. KUllll8ra have the opleell 1.107; Iv. 167. 21" 228. 

Rlpbea1l MCIOIItalIIII. L 888; ea1lterlzed III. '18. Salemum, 1.107. 
11.28. RupIClpra,li. 316, 841. SaUcutrum. Iv. 485.486. 

Rlaardlr. I. 8'19. Ruptoreo. remed\eo for. v. Salli. Iv. 81$. 
Riv ........ b, vi. !IS. lIOII. SalhmCl, Iv. _, 871. 
RIV ..... lroirivl.l1. Ru ....... I't'. 1II1-bypophyl- SalI't'Btioo. v.154. 
JlI't'8MII&i , vi. 14. 10m, 1118.· Sallee. I. 877. 
Rlvero,wnadero of; L 181- Rub. iii. (()II, 41111't'.881 SalluatluaDionyalne,v.618. 

l88. -lweeHoa1lted. iii. 144; 8alm01l. U. 404. 
Roach, II. 891. Iv. 884. SalOIla, I. 2Il8. 
Rob, III. 149. Root, vi. I0Il.110, 111. SalOIIiaIII. II. 1110. 
Roblgalla, Iv. •• Rot, earlb from .. y.69. Salpa, Ii. 404. 
Robur. __ of tba, Rl1tobll, I. 879. Salpe. 't'.889. 

v.8. RutupRI, oysters 01, YL17. SaIaOSO. v.lI08, 1107. 
Roeket (plant),!'t'. tIIO.lIII1. Rye, Iv. 81. Ill. 8a1t, wby the ... I., 1.1"', 
Rocknpuhrt"thv\Degar.I't'. 18O-tow8ra of, II. 84-

4fI). S. &God for eattle, 649-W&. 
Rodarom,v.89.70. Saa't'e,1.188. tar. plaule benefited by, 
Rome, d..-tW, I. I0Il- Saba, iii. lI4. Iy. IlOl-au accouDt of. v • 

..,ay"" v. I18-tutelary S&ba!I.II. 87 L!II. tl4. I!OO-II08-Datore of, Ii09-
deity Of. ~ege of, by Sabbath, v. BI. 611-" 8alt," figurative 
the Gaolal vi. 711, 78- Sabelll, L 281. 1188 of the word.IlO6,1iOII. 
palmera or, lilli, 180 1131 Sablnl. I. Ill, tlN, .. Salted oak •• Iv. 4. 
-palnU. exblblt8d at, SabillOO Fablallu., Iv. IllS. Salted flab. vi. W, 11. 
28t·\I34-marveUoOlhoUd· Sablnol, )(aoorlus. iI. l13li. Salted w1De.,III.1C.7, 148. 
ill .. at, 845-8l1lI. SabllIOI TlUuo, IL 818. 8altpau. v. IiOII. 

Romulne, 1.I0Il, 1lO4; Iv.8; Sabl., ~tlIvlllity. W. IllS. Saltpetre, v. 511. 
vi. 11l8-hIa iIIapeotiOD of Sabola, ilL 118. SalVi., Iv. 449, 460; y. 184. 
w\ue., III. II5I-aDd Be- 8abrata, 1.8911. 8alvltto, II. 147; vi. 2211. 
mOl, suckled by • wolf, S ..... II. 88, 84. Salvlu •• II. 161. 
III. 810. S"",,1, vi. 899. Samaria deooribed. I. 426, 

Boote, of tnM, III. 898 - Saoob ....... , ill. 114. G'l. 
looIIeDbJs of, 8110. ~l eacbelo, W. 188. Sdamonlum. I. 318. 
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IAmalI.el, LI8I-tIIeIr_, 8upe4oa. his letter ilL tII8. 8oIp1oAfrI_, theYCMIII8" 
IL 1110. SanaparlUa planl, w: 4011. 81', 11.1116; vi. 1St-his fa-

Samolaa, v. 41. 8artago. Ill. _ II8l'&l mentloDecl. II. 19'-
Samoa, L &-earth ~ vi. Sue ..... the, IL 11M. the lim .. ho llhaved ""n-

lI98-etoae ~ v. 886. SucmIs. I. 1161. atantly,t87. 
Samoaate. I. 448. Saterclue, I. 888. Scipio, L. Aslatlcne, L .. 
8amoth .... ,L~of. Satraplea,II.IiO.III.M. ScIpio, L.. his memory,lL 

vi. 79. Satul'Dla, I. lIOt. UK. 
'Bamothncla(etoae), vl.4156. Satal'lllnu. L. Voluin .. IL ScIpio, Xetellua.l1. 8Ii6. 
Sampsnchlnum, Ill. 188. 1150; III. 'l1I. Sclploa nickname given to 
Sampsocbnm, Iv. 886,886, S&t)'rloa, v. 1110, Ill, ll1i. the, II. 147. 

87S, 871. Satyn, I. t06; IL lllI, 84S, Scltouls:u Rock .. I. 289. 
8aDcua, the dlmlty.IL 886. 648. Scolu of copper, vi.ll1'1,1lIS. 
Saud, 088d 10 bread, Iv. 87 Satyl'll., vi. .,. Scolopeadra, 11.462; 111.36; 

-nrlOO8 kIada of, v.GO, 8auritl •• vi. 4156. v.417. 
4Il8-08ed foreuttiDg m.... Sauromate, II. 18. Scolymoa, Iv. _. 868. 8M, 
ble. vi. __ for maItIDc SaUl'lll (ertlat). vi. 811. 4t6, 426. 
glaaa, 871. 881. Baurua (ftah), vi. as. ScoIDDeJ'.II. 888; v.60S. 

Sandelldea, UL 1711. Savio, v.41. Scopa regia, Iv. 81S; v. 116. 
SaucIallotla, i. 118. SaV08. L 1811. Scopsa, vi. S1lI,814, 816,317, 
Sandaraa, vI.!IIIO. _.240. Sarish, 1I.8I!8. 824.848 .. 
Sandanea (of"'.), W. 7. Bulf'ragam.lv.415,416,417. ScoPS. II. 6110, 1581. 
SaudarelOl. vi. 424. 8uom, vi. 800. Scordotla, v. 1011. 
8andaatroe, vi. 428.424. 8coin'01a, Q.llollaa, UL t'16. ScorIa of ~, rio 1M. 
Saudlz, v. 811; vi. i40. Scalabla, L 386. Scoria of lead, vi. 2l.8. 
8anprIaa, II. 3. Scaldls, L 868. Scorpena, iI. (6fo; vi. 86. 
S&Dgt!IIOII, vi. 417, 488. Scales, IL 40Ii - ftah 1rIth- Scorpio (plant), Iv. 860, 361, 
8aagualla, IL ". oul, v. 1i08. 4OIi; v. 128, 270. 
Saugulculaa, v. S4S. Scales of lroo, vi. 111. 1111. Scorpion. Iv. 881/414; v.m, 
8aagalaaria. v. W, 180. 8ca1ll0aa, Iv. 171.173. 1184- .. hloh l~ares tbe 
SanglJlIUJ!&, 11. lIG9. IlcaIlopa, IL 417; vI. 48, 44. natives only If. SM-an 
Sannl Heolochl, II. 10. Scam.ade., i. 476. account or, ul.ll9, 30. 81-
Santerem. vi. 218. Scammony. v.178, 177. ..laged,8O-remedles for 
8.ate ...... rio 110. Scaadla, I. 361. the .tlnl 01, v. 880, 881. 
Saone, I. 176. Scandinavia, I. 8411 - the Scorpion-lI)" UL ao. 
Sap of treu, Ill. 871, S88; V. 1.laud ot, II. 28lI Scorplon-grau, Iv. 860, W, 

184. 8caadlz, Iv. 848, 128. 4OIi; V. 110. 
8apa, Iii. t48. 11K, lIflI!, 270; ScaPUI, III. 189. Scorpltla, vi.4IiII. 

Iv. 481. 4811-1_ 01, 484. Scaraboo08, v.4t8, 464--_ Scorploron, Iv. 4lI.414, 418. 
Sapeaoa, vi. 488. llcol'llls,.ut.1K. SC ....... H .. \, II. a-with 
Sapphire, vi. 420. -,4S4, SearltI .. vi. 4IiII. teala, III. 81. 

436} 487. Seers. oblltent\oa 01, v.lOII. Scripture quot.ed. I. 166, 1101. 
8appnlroa, vi. 489. 110, lI8O. BOi. 880. 418, 422, 42S, 426, 
Sappbo.l. 274; tv. 8118. Seems. II. COO, 401. 428, 428,4ll9.480. 48t. 4811, 
Sapptnla, ut.ll92. ScaUI'D!. Il, vi. 188, 808, 4S8, 484.485,488, 440, 44lI, 
8anceni, t. 422. 807.8411.850.8110. 4Ii2. 4Ii6, 467,480.1&74,4811; 
Saracaaa, II. 88. bulte. L 422,446; 11.74. 11.75,80; Iv. 1112.897L!' 
8arcItIe, vi. 4156. 88.88. _.Ii08LvI.8O,'l1I.118._. 
Sarcocolla, III. ISIS; V. 119. Seepol8, I. 1&71&. Scrota, C. 'J:remell\u~, iiI.lIt. 
8arcophagao. I. 12i; vi. 367. Scbed •• III. 190. BcrornIa, .. by 10 called, II. 
Sard .. vi. 418, 420, _, 426, Schlllerspath. vL 41t. S4S-remedles tor. v. 181, 

448. Schlrrl. II. 1111. 182, 8411. 4S4, 436, 4S6; vi. 
SardanapaJu. L 447. Schlstoe. vi. S8S. 87. 
lIardes. I. 486. Schmul. T. 86. Sculptors, oatebrat.ed, vi. 
Sardlaea. v. lI84. Schorl. vi. 4Ii8. 8CJ8.8ll9. 
8a:l~ L 1I16-earth or. ~euti."J9se.'" saIttareo at Rome, vi. Sl5, 

8qd0llIc laugh. II. 90S. Scla;::te. iI. 180. Scumbllng. vi. 288, _ 
8erdouJX, vI. 887.417,418. ScI.tI ... v. 441. Scolari, I. 486. 
Barepta. I. 436. ScUly IoIands, t. 887; vi. ScoIeb_I. graftiDg by, IlL 
8ar1pb .. III. lIfI7. lilt. 488, 4S4, 436. 
8anDate.I.Sll9-theirhorlea. 8cineua.IL288; v.818. Scyhellteo. III. 248. 

11.820. Sclade. IL Ill. Scylaclnm, i. N. 
Barmatl. l.lIU. Sclo, 1. 488. Scylls. L I0Il. 116. 1Il7. 
Sarmal" d ••• rihed.l. S. Scipio Atricannl.IheElder. Scylleam} I. I0Il. 284.. 
Iaronlc Gult, I. 278, 236. II. 148; W. 236. Scyllla, VI. 278, 880. 
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IIc7riIll. a 131. I!e&4pamnrl II. 4I1t. BnopUIa, I. -
Bey ..... i. 819, au. 8ea .. plderJ II. 418, 480. 8enoD8It .l. 24.8, l1li8. 
Boythe, Iv. 91, 92. Sea-Ita ... , 11.468, 474 i vi. 18. Seoau, u. MIl, 11''1'. 
Bcythla, described, I. 929, s.a... .. e110 .. , II. 416. 8eDaitlve plant, Y.8'I'. 

830; lL 88-the peoples Se,..throBhji II. 889. 8epsltlveneal of .. ater ull-
and tribes of, M. 122; v. ae..treea, ~ . 882; vi. 80. maJa, IL 461. 
110, 111-the anlmala or, s-urchID, a G'l'i W. 1!8; Sentiments, upreulon of 
u.~ vI.~ _~~ 

Bcythlan 0-0, II. lIB. ae.. .. eaaeI, vi. 11. Sentlua, C., W. •• ' 
Boytblana, their cavalry. U. ae..weed, v.198, lI8I; vi. lIB. Seplneaa, I. 4811. 

818-poiaoD their amnra, S_ .. heela, II. 888, W. Seplula, W. 811'1' i vi. 1418. 
W. 9'1', 98. ae.. .. olv ... 11.488. 186. 

8oythtoe, v. 110.111, 168. Se,.. .. ort, 1:1'.11; vi. 39. IJepa, lv.1i18; v.4I1t. 
BeythopoUe,I.4.IIlI. SealB (anJmaII), U. 889; vi. Septa, ilL 418; vi. 818. 
Sea, the, I. 9'1',98,128, 129, '1'4, '19. Septentrlonel 0-0,1. 841; 

m-rececung or, 116, 117 SealB (ror \etten), vL 889, n. 110. 
-ebb and 110 .. of, lU-l28 830,481. Septlmule\1lI, vi. 9L 
-IerpBt antmala In. 11. Bealakio. vi. 48. Septuagint, I. 4'1'11. 
3I58,881_OIUItera 01,3159, SeaBODB, the, I. 88, 8'1', 88- Sepulolu:ea adornecl "'th 
480-udmaII 01, 469,480 for oo"'og, Iv. 'I'll, '1'8,,74- chaplets, Iv. 808. 
- a lilt 01, vi. ~ - eDOCha of, 'I'S, 'l9-Qpa 8equanl, I. 8111i. 
water of, mbted "'th 01, 98, M. Sere, II. M, 156. 
"'DeB, Ill. 1''I'-ramedleB Sebute, I. m. 8eraplaa, v. 189, 198. 
derived from, v. 498, m, Sebaatia, II. 8. Seraplo, vi ••• 
4.98--!agel by, aaV&D- Sebenoya, "'ne of, W. 848. 8eraplon, the phllolop_, 
tageB 498, m. Seboeus, I. 14'1'. i. 149. 

s..black Ird, U. 889. Secale,lv. P. Sennua, Amuea8, polaoDed. 
s..oabbage, {v, 141 ; vI.39. Secun4lJIa, the glanlaaB, II. Iv • .aG. 
s..catf, II. lI98. 889, 880, 167. Serea, U. 811, 1!!.i W. 101, 

881; n. \14. Becuodoa, PompoDi1ll, Ii. 10'1, 11'1'; vi ...... 48i1, 488. 
8ea-doga, or dogtlah, a 87'1, lI88. Sergiua, K., hlI valo1lr, a 

488, 468, 467, 468. Securld .. , v. •• 1ft. 
Sea-draKoD, U •• 16. SedlgllAR, Ill. 88. 8erglu. Panlu, L I. 
Sea-eagfe, gnat, 11.482,483. Seditloo calleed by a raven Serlca, 11.88. 
s...elepbant. Il. 8M. &peaklog. II. 6\14. ,Serlchatum, tiL 149. 
Se.tenDel, Y. 141. Bednm, Iv. 68 ; v.l44. Serlphlum1 v. _; vi. 41. 
s...lIah, wheo IIrat eaten at Seed, Ill. 480, 481- quality Serlphu8, I. 818. 

Rome, vi. 10. of, Iv. 89,7O-at .. hat .. SerI., Iv ••• 
s..11 .... Ii. 469. unproduotive, 89, 70. Serpent-diarmen, a 116; 
s..rox, \I. 462. Seed·plotR, 1II. 484-48'1'. iii. 68. 
gea-frog, Ii. '11, 469; vi. !ll. 8ege8ta, Iv. 4. Serpentine, vi. 88'1'. 
s..han,tiLlI8,480iV.882; Begobrlga,l.l'1'1. Serpents, 1.91, 1M, 111-vi." 6. Segontia, L 171. tbelrpo .. eroffaeolnatlon, 
s...hollYt~v. 89'1'. Bela, Iv .• i vi. 870. n. 281-01 Immeoae 11&8, 
s..kite,u.'16. %.AciX~,1I.41!1. 281, .-tbelr combata 
s..lIoe, II. 4118; vi. 88. Bel&go, v. '1, 42. with 8tege, 1101, 8OII-tbat 
s...11sud, vi. 68. Seleolta, vL 888, 889. 10J un strangers only, 268, 
s..loeut, t1. ... .... Seleoltl8, vi. 468. IM-ovlparo1ll, M()..'.pro-
s..lu ..... n. 4681 vi. 48. Seleoomancy, vL"'. duced from homan ...... -
s..men, II. 883; vi. 80. Seleueia, I. 488, 440; ll. '1'3. l'O'II', MIl - how driven 
Bea-me .. , a 1113. Seleucldea. II. 60'1. a ... y,~ck IIItIII,MII, 
s...mloe,II.406,488; liL68i Belglcum, III. 2110; Iv. 484. Mll-Ilklog for wIDe, 1149 

vi. 29. Sellous, L 218, 2lIO, .us. _ttacked by the IIPlder. 
s...monater to "hlch Ao- Sellnusian earth, vi. 299. II62-afrectIoo shown by, 

dromeda W&I ""polled, Il. Seille, I. 1'1'2. lilll-teeth of, III 67, I5&'-
884. Bemlraml., Ii. 8,88; vI.88 J)O\_ of, 67, 1!8-"'th 

s..oeedle, Il, 486. -In love "'th a horae, it: leet, 9O-eatan by .... oe, 
S_neWe, a 468, 411'; v. 818. 8'I'_8hrobful1of,116-

l87. Semnloo, v. 811. their antipathy to eertaln 
8ef..ram, ll. 884, 469. Bemper mU8tum, Ill. 149. treea, 886, 888-remecllel 
s...raveo, vi. 81. Seneca, L., An_o., II. 11.; for I""urles toIIlcted by, 
s...lC&Ilop, 11.148, 149. ill. __ hi ... orksq"oted, y.118, 119, _ 929, aao, 
Se..8COrploo, vi. 68. I. 80, 61, 84, 70.. 78, 77, 81, 891,8IJ8, 89'1'; vi. 110. ; 
'lIMoaerpeota, II. 882. 83,86,91, 9'1',101, 118, 114, Serpents' eggs (addergellll). 
JIea.eDalIa,..-v81 for, a 117.118,111,128, 132, 186, v. 888, 889. Silo. 

470. 188, 418, '14; U. 40, 76. ,Serpents' laIand, I. 881, 
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Ilernml, fMIIl'·oI .... 1'1'" hnnou ...... '" Culdoe, 418, 8lgnets, '1'1. 74, '19, 81, 8811, 
tn. 414-pneratlon ot 48S. 880. 

Iletftll .... 1'1'. 9. 8hella or Ven .... u. 429. 81p10, L'tOt. 
8err&tooJa, '1'.111, 111. 8hepherd'. d"" U.816. 81 .... _ eompoeitlon.LyI.1I88. 
Benori .... Q., L 188; II. 188; 8bllldl, in'I'eDaOll ~ lL _ IJ\trDiDe wiDell, IlL HI; 1'1'. 

1'1'. 8M-__ white -wllb. porINla, 'I'l. _, in. 
hlad, U. 801. •• 81,.,om, 'I'l. 187. 

Ileram, IU. 1M. BblngJea (dl_), '1'. II&, Signenaa, I. 1ft. 
Bema, I. lIMo 189. Sikh.., II. 47. 
Ilen1UtJ 00IIdemDed, W. 8lalngl81 (tor buI1dlac>, W. 811, "1. 140. 141. 

117. 101, 8156. SIl .... "'" 'I'l. 188. 18B. 
1len1W1 011 TbJll IJuotea, L Bblptl, in'l'8utlOll or, 11.188, SIlAllu8, D. m.17Ii1 1'1'. 10. 

1M, 410 4156. I84-ot' war. 11M, _, Il8II 811A11 .... JI. U. 1. 
llen1u TGUlua, EiD& L -bundiDlr or, IU. 41~ 8111t1a, '1'. i88: 

148; 'I'L BIN. louriug at; n. h6. 8De, Iv. m. 
Ile_bri, II. loa. 8blYeriop, cold, Nmedi81 8ller, v. 81. 
Ileume, II. 90; 1'1'."",, tor, '1'. 449, 4110. 811ex, '1'1. 8'11, 87t. 
lleumord8l, Iv."" MIl. 8hoe .. inven&1oD_o~ H. 11M 8111, v.71. 
~,.., 1.8. -mlllleHolou ....... tOt. SIIIcIa, Iv. 61, U I '1'."" 'Til. 
1le8I118, IL II1II. 8hooUu. alan, Iv. 110. 8Wp, 1'1'.119, 81, 88, .. 440. 
s-au, lL III; vi. IN. Shop-paper, HL 188. 8111qua, IlL l8I, 888. 
8eaoIb.81, 'I'l.1IIl. SborUI'I'8d treea, UI. G. 8IUIJuufrDm, Iv. 187.1188.. 
s.t...oI.108l lL 488. 8borm..ofllte,IDdlcat.lolla 81l11, 11.88; ilL lIB, ./ 8'17} 
8etII, 1. 188. of, HL 88. . '1'. I18-Or cotton, uludecl 
BetIDe 1riaeI, W. 1811; 1'1'. Bbooldera, ramadl81 tor 411- to! II. l8l-veatmento of, ,no _ or, v. 488. Ih.lIB,l'l-cbapletoof,lV • 
.... edllol eeho, 'I'l. M6. 8howera of mil'" bloo4. 808. 
Ile .. erno, C ... lo., '1'.1188. 8eaIl, 1I0Il, wool, UId WeI, 81111wOl'lll, W." _lIrva 
..... "'....,.,'I'l.8407,848. I. 87, 1!8. otll6-<lfCoo,lIIL 
... ladleaU_ 01, IIetore Bbrewmouea, Ito bite _ 8I11i •• hla llboon on Pllny, 

hlrIb., H 141-eb ..... of, nomo .... II. 1/68. Iv. 619; v. 11ft; 'I'l. 1. 
188-dilldreD or one, 148 Shrubs, w1aea made from, 8m~om, 1'1'. 4tII; '1'. 188. 
-of teau, how.unred, m. 18O-1UIed tor t.rt.Inin& "8 " lb.. DIme, m. 116. 
'1'. 88, IIIt-ln ... , IlL Ib.e 'I'lne, 486-617. SUp. IllII, I. 898, 888; Iv. 
•• Bbuban, U. a. 481, C8I. 

IlatlII, '1'. ft 81byl, I. '''; lL 1'19-her 811areo, I. 8111. 
IlextW .... v. 888. boo .... IlL 198. 811arua, L 410; lL 108, 1181, 
IIexul ~ the, '1' •• , 81ceUcon, v.181i. 888. 

l1l'i. 81eUy deocrIbeoI I. lUI. 8Uver, 1UIed on the stan, 
Sexual parts or anlmaII,lU. 81ckle, 1'1'. 91, iii. 'I'l. 940- how rouad, 111, 

91, 91. 8lcyou, I. teO. 111 U&-ecoria of. lUl-
IIexul p8IIlou, lItImullnto 814., which Ia lb.eltroDgeet, glWng of, 1114 - teatlllg 

oIlb.., V. 8l1li, 888. ......, 1I.188-nmedleatorpaiDa of,Iu,I29-eo1ouringand 
_ .. AIJh ......... • ADd aIreotlou in the, '1'. _ell111,( or, IlI8-uri. 

8haol, 'I'L 811. 1M, MIl, 441. ,OWl u_ ~ W, I .......... 
8bKon, when UIIl whera 81debolrdl, 'I'l. 181, 186. tIata In, 188, I" 14(). 

tbere are none, I. 107 108 81d1ra&loa. III. no. 8Uver cbalII, W. 4M; 'I'l. 
-tbmrDbya..,W.f078. 81derile, 'I'l.f,07. 801. 

SbeIIiDjr IIDcIo, L 111. Sideri .... 'I'l. f,07. Sliver I .... 'I'L 191. 
SbaIlIpua IJuoted, lL 148, SI4eritia (pllDt), '1'. IK, 116, SUver mhlH, n. 111. 

168. la. SUver pllte lUXUry ln, 'I'l. 
S--.III.8f). 81deritla (a Iloae), 'I'l. .. 181, 181-~1t:r of Ib.e 

~4Il8,411'1'_ boI "'4Il8,4117. anolente In, tat; 188-
_ .. Ia." 8lderopaoclJoa, vi. 4156, 411'1. enOl'llloWl prteea or, 181, 

IIlaYlDar, pnctIce lit, lL 8101 .... _; 'I'L 880. 1118. 1811,.. 81ege, ..... at, v. 181, 8hnll hamadryu,lL 848. 
IIh .... lL 87. •• Slml_, meutrnatioD or tbe, 
iheep,lL 881-tbeIr ~ 818'1'8, pllDta tba& IIOW in II. 161. 

gatton, 881--..erea, 88lI a, '1'. 89. fllmllago, 1'1'." 
-eoIoaIe, 88I-tbelr wool. 81 ... I. 8811. Slmora, I. ,78. 
8811, .... 8116-4bapea of, 81geom, I. 808, 47& SImon, 'I'l. 187. 
8811, 189. Slgbt, oauteDeaa ~ U. 182 81moDldel, L _; lL 181, 

S ....... t. deatraotl'1'8 to lb.. ~eory or, lU. 60,61 112 1181. 
011'1'.,111.1111, _. -mole deatltote or, W,60 IIlmonldel, lb., YOOJlA8r, II. 

8bell-llah, lL 41111-verione __ r ouiJa/III. 60. 116. 
IdDda of, _ --why 8~ .. 881. 8ImWl, tbe wrltar.l'l'._ 
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"Slmn .. " til. IWII8, lB. 118. Bmen of Ju\eea. tIL 8!11,8t8. l!Iontiell'llllliltmlJ • .t. 8111. 
Sind bed, the SaIlar. &lid tile SmDu, the malden, and tile Sophoc1ea, tv. 887-hla btl· 

.tory 01 AristoJD--. tIL youth Croeoa, Ill. 402. rial, ll. I1t-11I1 deeth, 
118. Smilax, tile plu .. lB. toll. llS-hIs worD qDOted, tv. 

SIn4oa, n. 13. Smlll~1 vi. MI. III, 8711. 
Slne ... s. remedlu for dt.. SmlnUlena, I. ,,6. 1IoNcte, 1. m; ll. 128. 

~111811 aud afl'ecdOllI 01, v. Smoked wlnea, Iv. t78. Sorannal Valerina, I. 11.101. 
201. !lOB, 8IlS, 4111, as; Tl. -Smoke-pIUlt, v.loW. Sorba, Ill. 81t; Iv. 1111. 
1lO. SmolrlDg, lutaDC8s of the Sorlcalata, v. rn. 

~Iugara, 1. ttt. practlae 01, Iv. 862; v.IlIS, SoruatlUI. v./SII. 
SIDglng, aided by plates 01 1M, 866; Tl. 120. Sorrel, Iv. S; v ... 

lead, vi. tl8. Smootblug of paper.lB.l8O. Sornl, vi. tU. 
Singing of birds, tIL lit- Smyrna, I, t10. Sory. Tl. 198, 1911. 

how preV8Dted. Tl. m. Smyrulum, Iv.JI08; v.lI88, Snalganea, I. 80, 148; tv. '18. 
SlnIJl8l!l\aJ l.lI88. S. Boatme_.lv. lIO!I. 
"Slnllter, meaulug 01 tIIa Smyrna, vi. tU. SMtratua, Tl. 114, 8811 • 

... ord/.vI. 71. Snalli. lI. 8ll-valued as a SotMua, vi. 88Il. 
SlnOD. lL !IIIII. food, 812 - daatlml8 Sotadu, I. 498. 
Sinope. n. 4. sight, ill. llO-ued as a Sotlra. v. 868. 
Sluopia, vi. _. lI88. diet, v. 481,48S-nImed\ee Soochlt, Iv. 81!8. 
Slnu ..... v. ".. 4erlved hm. 488. SODl, tto Immortality dol-
Siphoua, I. 818. Snapdragon, v. 131. ed. ll. Il&-ln pllUlII. Ill. 
SlpontDm, 1. 2t7. Sneezing, v.l91. 101. 
Rlpylom, I. 470. Sno ... , regiOD of.t.886-red. Soor appleIJ.lv. 497. 
Sinaum, HI. MIl. dened by In-'a, lit. oW- Sour-kront, Iv. 187. 186. 
SlrbODlon Lake. I. ,til. ued for COOling .... ter. v. Sontham ... CIOd, Iv. 834. 877. 
Sirbytom, n. lOS. 488. 878; v. lOll, 2311. 
Sirenel (beeS), lit. 11. Snow·partrldge, lI. MIl. Sow, womb of ,he, III. 71l-
SlreDS] I. 187; II. 680. Sno ... -w.ter. v. 488. a peat delleacy. ~6. 
SlrI ... l, Iv. 414; v. 485, Iloap. v. MI. Sow~ v. 116, 1118. 

468.467. Soapstone, vi. 888, as. Sow-thlltle, Iv. 4l!8.42'7. 
SlriuI, iI. 818; 111.11. Soapwort, v.lft. SowIng. rotatloo 10, Iv. 88 
SI.ymbriom. Iv. 197,2911. 80clal War. vi. 7S. __ d required for. 71,12 
Sittaeeoa, n. 78. Sooondlon. vi. 488. -proper tim .. for, 12, 73, 
Slnm, Iv. 4h, oWlS; v.l11. 8ocrates(art1lt), vi. 271.818. 74-wlater, '19.110. 
Size, Instan_ of UDuaual, Socrates (pbllosopher), his Spa, ... 478. 

ll. 1/10. 188, 1117. aedateneoo, ii. U8 - the Spagu, IH. lI8Il. 
8brp&nto, I. 488. wlselt 01 men, 178; vi. Spain deaerihed, I. 1l58. 180 
Skate. vi. 88. 1Il9--bow put to deatll, Y. -how oolonlzed, 1117-11. 
Sklu, ooverluga 01 tile, lIl. 140. mlaeral!, 178, 174 -Ite 

81. Soft ash. II. 418. hlp r&D" among DaUna, 
Sk1rreto, Iv. 188-188] no. Soft otonea, vi. 871. vi. 485. 
Slr.y, 001001'1 of tile, 1. 80.81 Sogdlonl, II. 88. 8palatre, I ••• 

-rattling 01 arml In, 88. Soils, the varlODI klndl of, Spanish broom, v. 29. 
81aM ofmarbte, Tl. ... 816. til. ~ adAPt,. Sparganion. v. 122, I. 

_ ed to _In, Iv. l1li. 80. Sparrow, II. 618. 
81ave-daellug. Ii. 148; Iv. Solanum, v. 188. Sparta, I. 1188. 

881. SoIderiag oImeWI, vI.ltl. SpartlunJl, ill. 881; vI.ta. 
SI"very. lutroduotlon ~ II. Sole (1IIli1n. 888. 898. Sparta!, I. 874. 

121. "Solecllm," origin 01 the Sparua, vi. 467. 
Slavea, iiI. 878; Iv. 9, 881; word. I. 448. Spartopol .... vi. 480. 

vi. '19, 811 Iii. 180, 8()1....:. Solen, II. 1147; 11I.1lO; vi. tU. SpartDm, Ill. 7, 187; Iv. 189 
IOld It nlgb prI .... It. Soles 01 the feet, IlL 88- -loW; v.!8, iI. 
18Il, 188. perfluned,l87. Spatbe,III.1IlIl: Iv. 495,4Il8. 

Sleep. of lab. ll. 887-of Soli. 1. 448. SpeoIllum. lL 1111. 
other aDtmaI., IlIlI, __ BoUnn. qnoted, I. lIOI, 184, Specular Iron, vi. 868. 888. 
the mlud retiring loto It- 888-a mlstakeby,tt.l87. Specular .tone,lv. 844; vI. 
self In, IL IIII&-&nImaio SoIlpaga, IL l1li6; Iv. 44Ii; 888, 888. 
wlthODt, Ill. 48-provoca- v. (08. Spe11s. BOo« Magic." 
tlv .. el, "'. il87. • Solll gamma, Tl. 4118. Spelt, Iv. 19, 1M. 81, 31. 

Slips, propapt1ou by, lB. Solo, 1 ... 808. Spel'llhlul, l. 298. 
4tU. So1stloe. the winter. Iv. ft, Sph ....... lv. 449. 4IlO: v.ll1. 

Sluga, v.409. 8S-the IOmmftilill2-87'ISPb_C,.. v. 427. 
Smaragdna, vi. ses. 408. 414. Solstitial grapea, • 168. Sph-. tIL 1M. 
Smarlclea, Tl. 46. =08/1v.llt. Sphagnoa, lil. 145, 148; v. 
8me~a, vI.lI04. ,IV ••• 42'7; v. 81.. 11. 
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Bpb • .,lIIft11tloD of tile, H. BJIl"\Dc'-.. ..-u, H. l1li. Bteatomata, ..,. 110. 

180. 8prinp, bot. &tJ" Bot 8telepb1llOlJ, Iv. 861. 
BpbfDlIa. H. 86, 100. eprlop." 8teH .. iii. 434. • 
Bpbloglum,Il.649. 8porge, Iv. as; v.l71,l79 81A111lo, Ill. 81; v. 887,4Ot, 
Bpbln, 11.118, 279; .... 18'1. ISO. ~ftgoraUv.uaeoftbe, 

889-ElI7Ptlan, 88CI,887. Sqaalla, 1.79, SO. -e, v. 461. 
BpboDdy1e, v. 9'71. SqualOR, II. l18li, 41l1. 8temmata, vL 278. 
Spbrqla, vi. 187, 481. SquaU .... Il.880, 411, 462. 8temaofplaDtII,lv.8M,lN56. 
8pbyre08, vL 88. SquUl, Iv. 241. 242, 248-vl- 8tepb&oeplocoe, iv. 806; n. 
Splden. atteolr. the l8l'peot, oesar, 241, 242,480,481. 9'78. 

II.IIQ-an _IIOt of, Ill. Squll\ace, I. 222. Stapb ............. v. Q. 
27-thelr ... '-!...9'7, 2&- Squlotlng, III. 68. Stepb&DDI, n.81S. 
geueratloD of. __ rem.. Squlrrel{ II. 310, 8U. 8tepbaouaa, .... 171. 
d1ea derived from, v.416, 8table, .lI06. 8tergethroo, v. 144. 
418. 8tacbys, v. M. 'Steril. trees, IU. -. I 

Bp'-l,lv. _, .. 8tacte, III. lao. 181. Sterlllty,lv.9'7-101-rem.. ; 
Splieoard, III. 110. 8tag-beetle, III. 33-uRed.. dies (or, Iv. 101, 1011. 
8pllumeDe, .... t7'l'. an amulet, 84-.... ruedles Stertlnlu .. Q., v. 873. 
8plna regia, IH. 107, 208. derived hom, v.464. Stealcboraa,II.lil0. 
Bplnalm.....,..., III. 68. Staglra, I. 301. 8tbeneina, Ac\U\I8, ill. 184, 
Splnel\e rub,., vi. 420. 8tagmlut, v. 209. •• 
SpinDlDg, luY8Dtioo of, II. 8tagoo\a, ill. 128. StbenDls, .... 189, 18'1. 

224; Iv. l88. 8tagonltll, 1lI.1l>lI. 8t1b1, vL 1111,118. 
Bplotber. the actor, H.14i. 8tage, ao_uotor.II. __ Stl1o, &Hna, II '7'1. 
SplntorDlx. II. 4118. 8OII-rumlnate, /i48-mag. 8tlmml, YL 1111 118. 
8plne, vL 8'1Ii. lOb 10 tbelr brain, 111.48 8Ullll"ra,.. 8ea"'Paatlnaca.-
Spl_I.!IL 18'1. -wltb four kidney., 18. ·8Upeudlnm." JII8&IIiug of 
8pltter, lU. 44. 8tag-.. olf, n. 184. the .. ordl ~. 89. 
Splttlug of blood, lIIJDediel Stakes, Ill. 486. Stobolou, ilL l8lI. 

for, v. 848, 844. 8talacUtel, v. 8. 8tob......., Ill. 181i, 138. 
Spittle, bDlD&D, kUla aer- 8taudard of the ltom&ll Ie- 8tcBbe,lv. 401. 

paula. H. 12&-partlcu\Jra glODl, II 481>, 4B6. S_bad.s,I. lIlI. 
relati.,. to, v. 2118, 11811,!180 8t&Dko, I. 484. S_baa, v. 189, lI89. 
-or femalel,8O&. S_um, .... lilli, lIl4, lIlIi. «Stolo:' orlglu of the -e, 

8plauchDoptea, Iv. 407; vi. Stapbls, Iv. 484. Ill. 440. . 
183. 8tapbyla, Iv. 488, 48'1. Stolo, LlclDlna, iv. 8. 

Spl88o, Ill. 18 - autmala StapbylluOl, Iv. 2l8, 219. 8tomach, ao _uut or tbe, 
without, 18 - caoterlled Stapb,.lodeodrou, Ill. 868. Ill. 84-remedles ftlr pal ... 
lo ru.....,., 78-emal1 In Stapb,.lus, l. S1J1. aDd dectioDl of, v •• M, 
eertaln anlmala, 18 -... lltarcb, Iv. 19, 10. 448. 1811, 844, 481,48S. 
medtea for dllleuea and 8tanLIb, II. 4Ii8, 474. Stomatioe, Iv. 489,I!OII, 610, 
aft'ectloul or, v. 181, 182, 8tar1lDge, U.I!OII,l!01, 1124. 611; v. as. 
8411, 848, 438, 440; .... 41, Stars, ao _unt or tbe, I. 81omo ......... l~r 196. 
42. 18, to, 18, 211-8)1811188, 42- Stone, reprodUCWID of, YL 

Splelnnrort, v. 22S, 229. 110,62,63, l1li, H-IInt ob- 86S. 
Splenloo, v. 911, 98. aervatioDl or the, U. 185 Stone of AnueoIa, .... ft'1. 
Spodlnm, Iv. 485, 806; vL -tbelr IDllneuoe ou &ab, Stone oC AIIos,"'. 861, SIi8. 

tOIl, IOS-ot lead, lI18. 887-arraogemeut of, &0- 8tone of NUOII, .... ft'1. 
SpoclOl, .... tOIl, 208. cordlugto da,.. aod nlgbts, Stoue or Boyros, .... 867. 
Spoleto, I. 140. 1".14- 71-rlalug aDd .. ~ Stoue of SlphDOB, vL 888.. 
Spoletum,l. lI4O. tlug of, 71, 78-progtlOl- 8tone of TIbnr, vL 81M. 
Spoudyllum, III. 168; v. 11. tica derived from, 110,111. Stone-crop. Iv. 411 ; ..,.1"-
Spond,.la., .... 8II. 8tar-tblltle, Iv. 401. 8tou __ , v. 2M. 
Sponges, U.464, 46Ii, 4118; v. 8tatlce, v. 112, 173. Stone-qnarrl.., .. ball lint 

1119-622. Statlne .. Ine, lH. 241; Iv opeued, II. lI28. 
Spougltea, vl. 881. 411. 8touea of Crnlt, Ill. 8118, 11!1'1. 
Bpougltll, .... 461. 8tatenlau wine, 111.242. Stones,lhowen of, I. 88. 
Sponlalla, II. 481. Statue. plaob growlug ou 8toaework, Y&riouIldDc1e of, 
SpoutaoeouIgnnrtboftleM, the bead of, v. 88, 69. .... an, 11'18. 

III. 81M. 886, 898. Stataes, of IOlel, .... lCl6, 108 Storax,lIl. l88, 1111, 1111; v. 
Spoooblll,lI.l!I2:I. -of oliver, 188, 187-0£ 11. 
Spored.., I. 8!10. brass, 164-11!8 - of lrou, 8torks, U. 1101, 1SOt, !lOS, IIOfI. 
Spotted marble, .... 8t\5. lI08-tbe beadaof,cbaoged, "8trabo," meau\ng of the 
Sl'raln8,remodl ... lor, v.!IOO. 224. name, II. 147; 1II.68. 

861. Stat yelle, v.412. Strabo, blI _te viliDD, H. 
Sprlug /10"_, Iv. !l36, 887. t!teatit~ vl.4II!J. 182. 
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Btrabo, tbe geographer, bit! Suckers of _, ill. (68. Sn .. , II. 62, '711. 
blrtb-place, II. II - his SlIeule, I. 67; Iv. 87. Sullnum, 111.188,166 . 
.. ork qooted, I. 117, 134, Sudlnes, vi. 886. 8utlej, Ii. 41, 4'1. 
Ul, 171, 188, 228, 226,281, Sydla, vi. 66. S .. allo .. a, I. 807; Ii. 606. 606. 
286.281, m, 298,-297.300. Sudras.Ii.". 621-avold tbe city of 
301. 811, 818, 815.816,817, 80es .. Pometls, I. l104-ill Tbebes,l505-uaed for car-
828, 828, 328. 882. 834, 8". de.truction, ii. 1M. rylng mes_a. I505-an 
876,422.424, "7. «9. 452. 80e .. lones, 1. 8M. __ unt of, 518. 514 - at 
454,4158,459. W. 466. 466. SII.t, v. 826, 827. th. mouth of the Nile, 514 
478,478. 485. 486.487,488, SuetoDius PauUnUl, i. 382, - Incapable of being 
491; Ii. 8 .·4, 5. 8, 11.12, 487. taught. 528. 
82, 34. 70, 71, 73. 90. 96. Soevl, I. 347. S .. allo .. • .. ort,v. 1l6,114. 

trabo of Lamp.acus. 11.242. Suez, I. 428. • 8 .. ammerdamquoted,ii.428. 
Strainers for wine, Iv. 475. 8utfoeatiOUl, hy.terlezl,lII. Bwana, II. 502, 508--thelr 
Btrategl\la, Ii. 19. 75. .Inging, 1508. 
Stratlotea, v. 118. Bngar, III. la. S .... t, the, III. 78. 
8tratontea, vi. 278. 279. 8ullll, Iv. 490. 8 .... t apples, Iv. 497. 
8lratoolcus, vi. 189.184, 185, 8nlmo, I. 281; iii. 5911; vi. S .. eet wines. iii. 248, 249. 

187. lI08. 250. 
Btra .. berry, III. 820. Sulphate of lime. vI. 876. S .. eeWCented calamus. \II. 
Strength, IUltanees of "". Sulpbor, vi. 291. 292, 293. 144-i1 .... Weented ruob, 

traordinery, Ii. 160. 161. 8ulpbUJ'o .. ort, v. 128. III. 1"; iv.864. 
8trepoleeroo. Ii. 347 ; ill. 44. Suipiclul Gallua, I. 86. Swe.t-.. ort, 111. 274. 
8trictnra, vI. 207. 80lplcloa, Servlu., v. 867. Swiftneas. In runoers, II. 
8trigil. v. 145. 8umach, III. 179, lBO-used 161-10 animals. III. 67. 
8trix, III. 82. . for preparing I.atber, 180 S .. ln., living, gIlAwed by 
8trb. scops, II. 530. 581. -remedie. derived from. mlce,liI 76.-of lIlyrlcllm, 
8trombl, vI. 49. v. sa. have eolld hoofs,89-eat 
Stromboli, I. 222. Summanul. I. 82; v. 891. "rpeots, 97-t11eir mode 
Strongyl., 1.222. Sommer flo .. ers, Iv. 487, of feeding, 349, 300-thb 
Strongyllon. vi. illS. 134. 488,489. grease of, v. 824, 825, 826. 
Strophiolom, Iv. 304, 805. Sommer honey, III. 13. Swordfiah, Ii. 8611,890; vi. 8. 
8tromUl, v. 148, 149, 150, Sun, an accouut of th., I. Syagri, m. 175. 

lNl. 34.88, 89, 50, 61-severaJ Sybarls, I. 224-lhe destru ... 
8trulbea, III. 293. ..en at 00ce,62,6S--prog- tioo of, II. 16S--thecaval-
8trothlucamellla,lI. "11,4'711. noatlcs derived from the, ry of, 818. 
Strothlon, v. 89, 40. ' Iv. 417,418, 419. Sybarla, tb. river, ... 4.16. 
Btruthopodea, II. 131. Sun-<llal, the first at Rome, Syee, v. 261. 
8trychnon, I ... 864. 385; v. II. 288-io tbe Campuo Syeltl., vi. 481. 

241, 266. lIlartlus, vi. 864. 885. Syene, 1.107,414,416-11. 97. 
8trymon, I. 802, 803. Suoileh, vI. 24. Sygaroo, II. 88. 
S.tubblog, Iv. 66. 8uoflo ... r, Iv. 413, 414, 415. Sylla, tbe Dictator, I. 85, 
Stucco. VI. 374. Suolnm, I. 289. 206, 816; v. 206; vi. 328, 
Btudlceua, the gladiator, III 8npercllla. ill . 55. 889 - bI. slleeea. and 

86. 8uperflcle., ho .. calcolated dreadful d .. th, 11.100. 191 
8tudious meo, hellebore for, by Pliny, U. 1011. -his memoirs, Iv. 894-

v. 97, 98. SUperfOltation, iI. 1", 849, hll triumpb, vi. 76. 
8tuppa, Iv. 186. 548 SymboU, Port of tb •• I. 834. 
Bturgeon, II. 388, 834, 898. Supernatl.., III. 294. Sym., I. 434. 

899; vi. 66. Superstition. I. 28, 24. Sympathy, Iv. 206; v. I; vi. 
Stymmata. iii. 161. Superstltlona. IY .... Absur 12,18, 407. 
8IymphaU •• I. ISS; III 43. dltlea," and" Magic." 8ymphyton pe_, ... 281, 
8tympbalus. i. 286. Superstitious belieCo, rela- 282. 
Styptics, v. 48. tlve to animal •• v. 866. Symplej!ade., I. SS8. 
8tyx, I. 186; v. 410. 867--<>f various kinds, 288 8ymplogma, vi. 314. 
8nant, II. 11, 22. -l186, 298, 299. Synnepbltls. vi. 449. 
8uarl, II. 48. Buppllcatlon, attitudes of, 8ynocbltl., vi. 461. 
8ubdialia, vI. 877. III. 88. Synodontlti •• vI. 457, 459. 
Subiaco, I. 284, 285. Bora, Mamlllus, 11.855,554. S1Oodul. vI. 467. 
80bll, Ii. 498. Sura, tbe proton.ul, II. 147. Syphu, I. 385. 
8ubjngna, v. 489. Surname •• derived from Byracuae, I. 211. 
8nblaqueum, I. 284. treel, III. 44O-from agri- Syrbol8l. Ii. 101, 134. 
8ubllclan Bridge, vI. 345. culto ..... Iv. 5. Syreon v. 71, 72. 
8ub80lanuI, I. 73; Iv. 116. Surrentum.l. 197-.. 1 .... 0(. Syria de..,rlbed, I. 42S-An· 
Sublegnlana. vi. :r/7. iii. 241: iv.470. tloebla described, i. 4S8--
Subulo, m. "- BUI b.lbirouua, II. 846. the _ 0(, iii. 17b. 
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SJl'Ieam, YI. ItO. TaNlltlne red, II. "1. 'hlllJll, i. _ 
SJl'Ie, I. 4IJ8. Tarqnlnll, i. 180 - Lake at, Tempesta, I. 80 - JII'O«IIM' 
SJl'IDgIa, HI. a. 1. ItS. ticsderivadhm,lv.lft. 
SJl'IapUa/ vi. fill. Tarqalalae ~, vi. n, Temple., omamenta of, 
SJl'I .... Ill. 14 1211, Mf, 8M. mad. at brua, vi. 1118-
S,......, ".1,,1811. Tarqnlnlae8aper1la .. l.lIO&; manela ameoteil wttb, 
Syrtee, I. III'. III. 118, I". 1lIO, 188, 1117. M4. 
I11ftlUe, vi. WI. TarqalUne, I. 148. Tam ... i. D. 

T........" I. 188L!'" 188- Temaleatla, III." 
T. wl_ at, W. lIM. Tenedos, 1. 488. 

Tellaane, III. 86. Tarra-. I. Ie&. Teaeri8'e, ii. 108. 
Table-Depklaa, I. I, 170- Tanhlab, i.1I58, ... TeDMmae, ~ for, •• 

of ubeetaa, 1".llI8, 1117. Tenu.,1. "f. MIl, HI. 
Tabl ... \arp, HI. 111&, 188, Tart.e.., I. 1158,'" Tealtel, '1'l. GIl 

187. Tanua, IH. 141. Teaol, l. 8t8. 
Teblete, milD«, IU. l88. Tarullne, I". 1.. Teate (lI1llI!IeaI), •• uo. 
Tees .... III. 88&-tte terti- Tan1l1ium, I. lN8. Teatyra, I. 4II'l. 

119',1". 87. . ..... 111 .. ".478. Teatyrl., I. 41'1. 
Tachoo, I. 471. Tattoolag, praclloe ~ ii. 8; TeatJl'ltla, Ii. S. 
Tacltaa, Ccmtellne, ii. 1118. ..... ~ II\'OlIaIIIa .u. '!'ePbr!u, vi. 3lI8. 
Tacltue, the blatorIan, quo- Ilion to, ii. 146. Tephrille, 1'1. 467. 

ted, I.llI8, 880, av, 4110. Teurl.., I. aaa. TeNblDlb, W, 1711; •• 12, 
T_paoo, 11.118. Taarlnl, I. 241. 18, 18. 
T..tmor, I. 446. Taarbciae, '1'l. lSI, 818. TeNbiutbllla, IH. 119, 8IIf ; 
Ta4polee, II. -._; 1'1.110. Tuuomealaa wiDe, W. .. ". 18. 
TaIaram, I. -. IIIB. Taaroa, Ii. 241. Teredo, W I, II, 88'7, GIl. 
Tapete, 1. .. Taurua (bird), 1I.1iII. Te_ qaotecl, 1.81& 
TAiliameDto, L HI. Tanrua (range of), I. 4118. Tereal, I. 8GT. 
TAIae, I. 184. Tullia, ii. 41. Terpne, I Il1O. 
TaI\e, mea with, ii. Ta)'ptu .. I. .. Teqrl1la, IU. 8711. 

~II •• -at BDI- TeaI,II. 618. Terpaader, ii. t81. 
mala. 81. Teate, IH. 111. T...-.-pevemealll, vi. 8'11. 

Talc, 'Ii. 818, ... Teuel, ". 148. TerraoI.aa, I. 124. 
TaIpt, I. I11III. TeooIIthoe, '1'l. ... 4411, 461. TerreatrlallDlllULle, ........ 
'!'IIIlIea, III. In. TectIa, ii. _ Uoa of, IL H)..644. 
Tallo", ". _, •• Tectoeopo, 1. 4811. T_ 01' _t.ob .. or4e, ft. 
Tal,.., IU. •• Teeth, the hamaa, II. 188, 2lIII. 
TuDerIea, " •• , 30. 1M, l66-."pentltloo u Teo. IH. 91-11\Iarlee or 
Tamarieae, rI% 480. to, Il16-eerrated,lI49; iii. the, III-~ fbI'''' 
TamariIIdae I W.1lO, 158,61 ........ _at of, 68, _so~ ".18'1. 

111. IIf __ nlae, 158, 118, eo - Teotndo, II. __ 
'1'uaarIet.UI.8'14; " •• ,30. boIlow,6'1-ofbh,6'1-of Tetbal_-.W.lN8. 
Tamaril£, .... 80. eerpenta, 6'1, 68-of other Tethea, vi. III. 
Tamlnla, ..... 4411, -. _ aaImabI,lI8-manela GOD- Tetrao, IL IlOO.. 
Taaapa, i. _ DMted with, 1iII, 8O-eat Tetrarobleo, I. 491, 4113. 
TaaaI., I. 811' 1..8!'6; II. 14 la 014 .... lI8-4ooble lOW' TeW&ometn, III. at. 
'J.'eaaqall, II. _; vi. 8M. of, 8D--aever obupd, 80 Tett!P .... UI. 81. 
Tuw'wI, I. t44. - ace at IDlmala .t!- Teaeer, the utln, vi. 140-
Taaster. I. 8'14. mat.ed from, eo, Il-h. Teaeer, the hero, L 481. 
TaaiIa, I". 461, -. a. mall,_mlD,ll-Nm~ Tencblt., Iv. 8M. 
_ lIOO, 1108, 1119; "... diu fbr dl_ ~ ",.146, Tenorl .. ". Ii, IiIL 
~,I"," 148 - Nmedlea deftncl Telltball.,,,. 1liii, 180. 
Tauoo, vi. 4lII. from tile human, 191. TaathrloD, Iv .... 
T_, 'It. •• T--. I. 1811. Tentonl, I. 8MI. 
Tapeworm, nmedl8llfIIr, v. Tefobln .. lI. 11. Text of PlIn),,1tI4efect1ft 

848, HI. Telephanea, ". 111. atate, "I. 1. 
Tapbl_ ..... vI.... TaI.Phlon, ".18'1, 188. Tbalaml. 11.830. 
T.pb .... i. 8M. Te1epbne, v. IN; '1'l. t11. Thatuaeg1e, " ... 
Tapalllri., "1. 41.' Telealle, vi. __ Thal ... lteo, III. lN8. 
T.prollane, II. 18f, GO; vi. Telluam, IlL l84. Thal_mell, " ... 

l18-4eMrlbed, U. 61. Tells, ". 14. Thai ... I. 8'1 i I". 1t'I; vi. 
Ter, 1II.88l-w.ter, •• 18. Te1m_ .... I. WI. 888. 
TU'IoIId ..... U. 804. Telmluaa, I. 481. Thallctrum, v. 188. 
Tarantula, v. «11. Tembrotlne, II. a. Thamyrl.,II. I8L 
Tarbell!, v. 471. Temetum, 1II. lilt. .l'Itap .... III. 2OIi, 108. 
Tarda, IL IlOO.. T __ , L aoe. Tbapeue, I. 1111. 
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Th_, I. 8tl-wInea or,lII: Thirst, BUllCIlIIIIfully 1'8I1.t. Tick., varlonl tina. or, III. 
~grape. of, 282. ad. U.llJ&-how prevented 40, 41. 

TheameclU,lv.lIO'I; vi •• , In Getulta. MO-h .... aI· Tide., an _t of the, I. 
867. laYed. iii. 98. 114-1l1S. 

Theangalil, T. 88. Thistles, VarlODl kinds or, Tifemum, I. 2tO. 
Theatre, of Pompeln., vi. Iv. 1110, 191,. 861. 868, rlfemua, I. lI81. 

8IiO-of 8eaara8, 188, 849, au, 401,., de; v. 46, Tip, 1.8116. sao. lI89. Tlgen, when Bnt _n at 
Thaatru, awniDgI for, Iv. Thlupl. v.188, I8Il. RomeLll. 1'16-the1r II&-

1lI8 - II&6on-water ased Thomaa, Ill. IllS. ture, 1I15, 1'16. 
In1 8l1. Thorn, Iv. 421, v.43-4.&. Tigranee. II. 8lI. 

Thenalc atone. vL 881, 867. Thorn, Eln',>tlan, iii. 188. Tigranocerta, ll. 19. 
Thellall. I. 4111. Thorn, IDdlan, III. 108. Tigre ... IUtlDCt of the, II. 
Thebua, I. 4IIS. Thorn, royal, lIl. lIO'I. 208. !148. 
Thebea, In BoootIa, I. __ Thorn! thIrsty, ill. lIll. Ti«rilllll, 1II. 188. 

the taldng of, vl. 17.. Thoryoethrou, v. 178. Tigrl .. II. 82, 75. 
Thebes, the Conlan, 1.1'17. Thoo, IL lID'. Tilea, the invention 01. II. 
Thebes, in EcYP&' I. 416; vi. Thoth. the EcYPtiUlmoath, lIlIlI- an -.mt or. vi. 

1MB. v.W. 888. 
Tbebla, In Th8llaiy, L 111M. TIuue a-tbed, I. 8O'l. TillaT8Dtom,l. !149. 
Thelyeadloe, vi. 467. Thracl& (stone). vL 46'1. TimlllUa, i. 80,148, an, vi. 
Thelygoaon, v .191, m,n" Thr&nIa, vi. 65. 146, lIlIlI. 

lI89. ThruImenu, I. 116. Tlmage ..... i. 170. 
ThelyphoDoa, T. ltS, lI18- Thruon. vi. 188. Timuathes, vL .!!.... ..... 

lIlIl. Thruyllu} I. 149. Tlmarcbldes, vl. lmo 
Thelypterla, v. lI46,l46. Thread, gold, vl. 88. T1marcbua, vi. 170. 
Thelyn-blzoll. vL 467. Thl'8lblng-ftoor. Iv. 70. 101. Tim ..... te. vi. 849, lI61. 
Tham\ecyre de~bed, ii. 8. Thrl .... vi. 65. Timarl., vi. 465-
Themlson, ilL 100; v.372. Throat, iII.68, 64-1'8DIedias Tlmarl.tn., Iv. 88B. 
Th80brotlon, v. 64, 86, 88. for atrectioaa of. v. 'lIS. T!mavn •• 1.18Il. 
Theochreltaa, vl. 467. Throsbe., II. 508, Ii08-tat· TImber, felling ~ ilL 415, 
Theodoms. II. _I vL 18&, laDed, ii. 110'. 416,41'1. 

lI88,80. Thryaillo, v. 11'1. ll1S. TIme, RomaD. reekonlng or, 
Theodosia, i. 8M. ThryaeUnDlD v. 186. IL 1 •• 
Theomenea, vL 41111. Thucydldu, (.119,170,4'14; TIme-pieces, the fbM, IL 
Theom--. vi. 146, 188, ii. 175. a. 

18'1. Thule, 1. 108, 146, 8611; ii. Timlotonla, vi ••• 
Theon, vl. lI8O. 118. Tlmoc1u, 'ri. 170. 
T ....... 0eIuIma, i. 880 I IL Thunder, I •• , '10, 8).88,88 Timomllllhua, vL 1'1'1. 

10&. -ucrtbed to JUpltar, 111. Timon the mlAuthrope, ii. 
Th80pbruta., I. 9,1°11'10-- Ii2-prognOlitiCi from. Iv. 160. 

quoted, 198, 194, ItL 197, 11l1-tru1llel prodooed by, Timoath8ll8ll, L an. 
441.478,_; Iv. 1108; vL 144. Timotbeaa, the mallielan, 
888, t61. Thurll, wi_ or, IlL _ II. !IIIl. 

TheopompU, I. 150. Tbyatira, I. 488. Tlmotheua, the MDlptor, vi. 
Tberamne. L _ Tbymbnoam, Iv. 198. 188. 818, 81'1. 
ThertMa, papee or the, Iv. Thyme. Iv •• , lI88, 181, Tin, t. 861-8rst ase of, II. 

468. _,375, 376. _-Ul __ or. vL 
Th~, T •• ____ Thym ..... lII.lI01. m. 

podtioa or, Iv. 1118, 800. Thyniaa, II. 1I2. TI-, iii. 4IIi. 
Tlierimllllhno, vi. t., lIII6. Thyunl, ii. _ Tingl, I. 37'-
Therionarca, v. 6IS, Ill'- ThyDDla, vi. 611. TInaing, vi.n .. 
Thennlll, Gnlf 111', 1.800,_ Thyoa, III. 137. Tlnuauenlno, ii. 1119. 1IBlI. 
Thennopr.1IIl, i.1IIM. Thyrea, l.lI88. TInting or 80 ....... Iv. 817 •. 
~II., 1.1811; Iv.426. Thyrsu.,IIL 181'. Tluaa,lII.883. 
Thulon, Iv. 8119. 417. Thyedrls ii.188. T1pua, i. 888. 
Thelmophorta, v. lIS. Ti!'!!t!: 191, 1.. Tiphe, Iv. 81!~ 
Theapladee, vl. lIlI1. Ti~ I. 429. T1reaiaa, vL -. 
Th8IPIIIl,I.I9O; T. 4711. Tiberl~1 the EmpelOr. L Tlrlds~ 426. 
'J'heIiIrotI,I.l'n. 1M; II. 197, 188; 111.141. TIro, Iv. tIN. 
Th8llaionlca, I. 800. lin; Iv. 1116, 17,,188, lE19; TIro, Talllua, i. 147. 
Th8llains, v.378. T.28II,880,426;vLSi.lIB4, Tiryu, I ••• 
Th_Iyd-'bed, t. IN- 881-eoa\d _ III the Tialoratea, vi. 1'16,187 __ 

Ita witoheraft, T. .. dark, III. 111. louring of. 282, lI88. 
ThlhIl. II. ll17. 'nbur, atone of. vL _ TithymellS, v. 179 •. 
Th1eldo-, II. .. T1bamaa, IlL 481. T1thymelon, Iv. lin, lI8O. 
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'J'lthymaloe, .... I77-180. ITortona, L 188. the TroIrlodytle Sea, IlJ 
TltldlO8 La'beo, vi. 280. TOlleh.tooea. 'I'L UII. m. -methoa.otgraftlng,8OlI 
Tlllea of G_k worlta.l. 7. 318. - countries that have 
Titus, the Emperor, i. 2, TOlllooae, I. 180. DOne, 839-wonders <.OU-

147 i vi. 8110. Tonrmallne. vi. 8158, 898, neeted 1I'fth thoee of the 
T1epoJeJDoa, I ... 801. to&.4OIi, 424.425,448,453. North, MIl Ml-varlooa 
Tmolna, I. 486; II. lI08- Tonn, by whom IInte .... t- prodneta of, 81!0, 861-the 

wt.. of, III. 1146, 148. ed, II. 1123. hark of, 864, W-thoee of 
Toad, vi. III. &4aloo" Bram· ToxIea, III. 880; I ... 18'1; ... which the woed la valued, 

ble-frog." and " Kubeta." 10 888. 88li-locaUtiea of various, 
Toblt, enre of hi. father'a TOlI(eum, .... 171. 870, 871-.paclea of, 878-

b1lDdaeaa, .. I. 80. Trebea, II. 837 ,,,. e .. erpeen, 878, 874-
Toea, eleht on eaeh foot, 11. Trachln, I. 29L lea.... of, 87(..379-bloa-

180. Trachlnla, ... lI69. soma of, 8110, 388-feeu ... 
Top, atatnea clad In the, Trachonltll. I. 488. datlono( 881-wblch bear 

vi. tali. Trafalgar, Cape. I. IllS. the .... hole year, 8811-
Top PhrJ%Ia, II. 837. Tragacanthe, III. 20!1. ....hlch bear no frult, __ 
Toga pleta, II. 448. Traplaphu •• II. 8OJ. looked upon .. ill ....... e ... 
'l'otra pnotelIta, 11.837,888, Tragemata,lIi. 177. ed,888, 837-.... hlch _at 

Ul, 447, 448; vi. 711. Tragi, II. 466. lOll their fruit or lIo .... ara, 
Top ....... 11. 888. T...,pon, 111.101.0. 888-unproducti'l'8lnaome 
Top nndnlata, II. 888. Tragonla, ... 289, 270. looaIltlea,88'1-thelrmode 
Tofedo, I. 171. Tragopan. lI.li8O. of bearing, 837-ln wblch 
Toletnm, L 171. Tragopogon, I ... MIl: .... 270. the fruit appeara firet. 88'1 
TolO8&, L 180. Tragorlgan~~ Iv. 289. -88811'f~ .!h .... l~croh PI_In &eY""'old' 
Tomentum, II. 886; i .... 1M. Tragoa, iii. lMI; ... 270. " , be 
Toml, I. 808; vi. 86. Tragum, I... •• moot rapidly or moat 
Tonheroa. 11.118. Tragu., II. 4Ii6; .. I. 86. .lo .... ly.888, 890-1I'fth .... 
Tone, vi. ft. 2811. Trajau, the Emperor, hl. rioua producta, IIIIO-dif:. 
Tongrea, .... 478. death, I. 448. ferencea In their trn1lka 
Toogne, of ...... 008 animal., TraU .. , I. "". and branch... 8111, 8l1li-

III. 81-uperill .. of, In Tranapadana, 1.148. roo\:ll of. 8II1-tr\I1Ika 0( 
aome, 81. Tranaplanllng, IlL 488-471, 8111, 891-branch .. of, 8111, 

TonaiUary glanda, ilL 81- 487~. 891-bark of, 888-.... hleh 
remedlea fer .uae- of, Trepeaua, II. 9. grow apontaneeualy,894 • 
... sa. Trevertlne, vi. 871. 8911, 886--<lhangaltn their 

Tooth of wolf oaed u an "Treacle." origin of the natnna, 8117-Jnl_ eI, m 
amulet, IU. l1li. word, I ... 800; ... 88l. -velna and poreII of, 418. 

Tooth_be, remedl.. for, Treuury, the Roman, vi. 911. 41&-the felling of, ,16-
... 888, 888, 4110, 481; 'I'L Treballl&D 1I'f...., Hi. lI43. alae of, 417-fargeat In 
84. Treblaond, II. II. llae, 419 - some proof 

ToothpicD, .... 19. Trebul.., wjue of, III. lI44. agalnat d_y, m. _-
Tooth.wort, .... II46.IIWI. Treea,thelrpl_ln theay.. age of, 4119, 480, 481-
Toparclli .. of Jndaea,l. 427. tem of Nature. W.I01- ahortll .. ed, foSS-fam-. 
Tnpu, Yi. 427, 484, 486. early hlatory of, Ifl1-<lo... ~normooa prlcea of, 
Top&8Ol, ..... 4i8. 427. &aerated to peculiar dl .. l- 488, 489-.nmame. deri .. -
Tophul, 111.44'1, 448; v1.871. DlIlea.101-u ... of, 108- ed from, ~lIuenoe of 
Tcranlna. ilIA trick npon exotic, 108-of hugo lI.e. ....eather npoD, 441, 4a-

Antony. 11.148. ·1011-of India 107, lOS- thelrmodecfbearlng,480 
Torch.tree, IU. 8118; .... 19. of ABIa, 116, hS-Of Per- - .. hleh never depoe-
Torcaof gold. vi. 88. ala, l1'1-thatgro .... tnthe rate, 481, 48t-lnterYal 
Tordylcn, ... 71, ft. .... U'1-that ne .. er 1088 left be_n, 4'11. 478-
Toreutloart.vl.1'11,247,_ their lea ... a, U8-pro- ahadow thrown by,478, 
Tcrnad ..... 1.80. ductB of, 1l9-<!lIhlblted 474 - JIl'OWth of, 476-
Torone. 1.800. In triumphal p_IIenl, ~c.from cuttl"", 
Torpedo, II. 898, 411, 461, 147 - of Syria, 178 - of R of, 6l'1-6M, 

41581 vi. 4. Phoanlcle, 1'18-of Egypt. 627, liSO-.... hlob are l1li11-
Tnrqualna, hl. defeat of the 180-ln which fruita gor· rlous to one another. &16, 

Ganl, vi. 76. mlnate. ene beneath the 628-prodlglea conn8cted 
Torqnatna, No .. elUna, the other, 18I-of ..Ethiopia, 1I'ftb, 628, 627-inc1I1_ 

drnnltard, 1II. lI7lI, lI78. 198, llM-of Mount Atlaa. in, 6l1li. ~ode of ma. 
Torqu.a, II. 171; vi. 88. 194, 1911- of Cyrenaloa, nurlng, 1181. 6Sl-moldt.-
Tortivum, III. 289. lIOO-of Alia and G_, menta fer 682, Ii88, IiII4. 
TorIoI98. vi. 16-18. 201- ... f the Medlterrane- TrefolJ,lv. iili;831,874,-
TcrtoLoe,"heU. IL 879; W. an, 0, 110-glgantlc, In Trent, I. !III. 

4119; 'I'L ,.. the lndlan Seaa, lIJ.I.-Gf Treviso, LlN8. 
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Trlarlu, U. 8. TruUlr.lOt treea, iii. 891. SlIt. U Tyraut,w meaning of the 
TrlbalJl. I. 291. Trychuum. I ... SIK.386. 8tA ... ord. IL 227. 
TrIbes of Rome. Iv. 8. 4lao u 8trychnou." Tyrlau purple, IL «7. «II. 
Trlbulum.lv.l03. Trygon,II.480. TyrrheDi. I. 187. 
TrlhnlWl. Iv. 861. 855, 400, Tuber (fruit) ilL 291. (87. Tyro. L 4M. 

401. Tuber (trulBe), iv. 1", 148. 
TrlbuDi .rarli. vi. 88. 1«. U. 
TrlblltaUWI, the gladiator. Tuber tame .... 126, 1116. Ublt, I. SIiIS. 

II. 160. Tubero. C. JEllul. Ii. 210. Ulcera, remedies for, ... ~ 
Trlbutee paid In .IlYer, vL Tubero. Q. i. 147. 209,8119,458,469,460; vl.6~. 

98. Tuccla. v. 279. U\ex, vi. 108. 
Trlchacum dugong. II. 881. Tudltanus. C. 8empromWl. UUarus, I. 360. 
Trlcb8Cnm manatum, H.881. L 261; lli. 166. Ulopbonon, i ... 407. 408, 409. 

870. Tut&, Iii. «7, «8; vi. 367. Ultramarine. vi. 482. 
Trlch8CWI roamarinDS, iL 871. Ulula. II. 49lI. 

8M. TuWDS, tho d ... arf, II. 157. Ulyllll88, vL 1l6IS.1I67. 
Trlchiu. II. 889. Tumo'!.':!'l remedlea for .... Umber. vi. 289. 
Trlcbomanee. iv. 415, 416, 201, ¥UlI-in8amed. re_ Umbilicus, i ... 118. 

417; v.2118. diealor, 188, 189. Umbrl. L 187.191. 
TrlchrWl, vi. 457. Tungrl, ... atel'll of. v.476. Umbrl, sheep 10 called. U. 
TrIcoccum. Iv. 418, 414, 415. Tunica recta, iI. 886. 889. 
Trlcongius, iii. 272. Tunuy, iI. 882, 885-388. Umbria deacrlbed. I. 287. 
Trldeutum. i. 2112. Turbith .... 224. Umbricius Melior, Ii. liM. 
Trle..", the story of the Be .... Turbot, iL 889, 896, 452. Uoedo, ilL 821; 11'.1116. 

vllIan, vL 205. Torcal, U.1Ii. Unguents, iii. 1119 - ... hen 
Trleats, I. 260. Turcomania. Ii. 71i. llrat used, 1Ii9, 160-... rl-
TrlfoUne winea, iii. 2«. TurduU, U. 1M. OUI klnda of, 160-161i-re-
Trlgarlnm, vi. 464. Turl. iii. 840. gal. 166-mode of testing, 
Trigarius, vi. 109. TUrin, i. 247. 166 - boX88 for, 166-8x-
Trlgemeuiau Gate. Iv. 7. Turnipa. Iv. 48, 49. 161, 162. cel.e. of luxury In. 187. 
TrlgUti .... i. 469. 214. 215-wlne from. iv. 168-when 81'11t used by 
Trlophthalm08. vi. 458. 478. the Romans. 169. 170. 
Trlorchla, it. 48'1; iii. 92; v. Tumaole. Iv. 418. 414, 415. Ungulus, vi. 78. 

106. TUrp8utiD8.IlU79,857; v.l6. Uulcol'll. iI. 279. 281. 
TrlpatiDlum, vL 1167. Turpentine-tree. iii. 179; v. Union 01 Greece and Italy 
TripoUum, v.I67. 12, 18, 16. by a bridge, coutelllpla-
Tripudia 801Istima, II. 497. TurplllWl ... I. 280. tion of, L 226. 
TrIton. the river, I. 894,412. Turquoise, vi. 427. 428. Union of high qualltiea ... lth 
Trltous, II. 662, 668. Toralo. II. 377; vi. 66. purity. II. 189. 
Triaplthami. iI. 1.S~. Turtles. described, II. S69; Union., unnatural. II. 134-
Trlumpha. usages at, v. 290, vi. Iii-various Ir.lnds of. unproductive. ii.l48, 149. 

291; vi. 78. II. 877, 378. 379 - how Ura, I. 445. 
Trlompllinl. L 254. tabo, 878, 879-propaga.. Uraog-utang. II. 106. 8tA 
Trixago. v. 62.113. tioo of, 378. 879-... ithoot 4lao "8atyrs." 
Troae deacrlbed, I. 478. tougoe or teetb. IlL 64. Uranoacopoa. vi. so. 
Trochl. H. (87. Tuscan architecture, vL28Ii. Urceo1arls. iv. 407. 
TrochllWl. iI. 288, MI. TWIC&ny. modem, the wines Uredo Divali •• I. 87. 
T_n, I. 284; v. 476 - of, III. 229. Urine, human, remedies de-

wine or. iii. 262. II Tuaci," origin of the name. rived from .... 299.300. SOl 
Troglodyte, I. 1S4, 829, 898, I. 167. -lucoutlD8DC8 of, vi. 46. 

404; fl. 96. 96, ISO, 134, TU8Culum, I. 202. Urlnum, II. 58'1,1WI8, 689. 
879; iii. 45.124, 142, 148; TU8Cu8, Fabricius, I. 289. Urua. III. 45. 
v. 478; vi. 426, 427. TUBdI\ago. v. 164. Urtication. I ... 402, 4OS. 

Troglodyttc8ea,W.212,llt3. Twelve'rablea, La .... oithe. Uros,lI. 262-hcrna of the. 
Troglodyt1ca. l. 108. 107. iIi.M; Iv. 6, 306. S07; v. ilL 45-

108;' vi. 451- deacrlbed, 281, 4116. Usta. vi. 289. 
11.98. T ... los,iI. 138. Uterus, position of tbe 1m-

Trogos Pompelu., II. 240. Tyaua. iI. 6. tus io the. iI. 1S9-of ani. 
Trophoulus. v. 477; vi. 178. Tylos. the island of, iI. 85; mals 10. 5«-deacrlbed. 
Trophy erected 00 the Alps, iii. 11'1. 118. lit. 76. 

I. 258. Tympani&, iI. 482. Utica. I. 889 - Temple at, 
TroaauU. vI. 811, 86. Tympanum, Iv. 115. . III. 424. 
Trowsen, i. 178. Tymphllll.I.276.· UVIlla, Iii. 62. 
TroX"m8/ v. 489.460. Tyndarl •• I. 219. 
Trom ... IV. 142. 143. 1«. Typhou (wlnd). I. 117. 79. V. 
Trumpet-ftab. II. 891. 896. Tyra, rlYer, L 330. V _IDlum, iii. 873. 
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Vacana, I. tlI4. Venas de Medici, vi. au, It, 409-the proper dtaa· 
Vallennl,l.243. 8111. tlon forlt,,",~ 
Valen., VetUuN, Y. S'18,8T8. Venua' balr, vi. 467. lug of, 4BS-oultare of, 
Valena, Vlnnl"s, II. 161. Venusla, I. 228. 4.96-617 - yar\oua klDdoo 
Valerio, H. 168; vi. 160. Veratrum, v. 98, 8'1, 88. of, 499,llOO-lta a_, ... 
Valeria (au eaale), II. 481. Vflrbaacum, v. liT. 467, 468 - lea..... """ 
Valerlaa, W. 121; Iv. S'10; Verbena, 1 ... 891. sboota of, 468, 468-co" 

... lot. Verben..,., v. 111~t2l. tlnpof,d. 
Valerlaua, I. tell; II. lIM. VerbenariuI,lv. lIII1. Vine, wild, HI. 2156; 1 .... 4M, 
Valerlu Flaccua qnoted, I. Verdlgrll, Ita medlcfual eI- 4611; ... 1IIlI. 

411. f1cacy, v. lH.-aD MCOIIIIt ViDecIreaera' reed, W.4a!, 
Valerlaa Maxlmal,lI.1NO- of, vi. 196-188. 409. 

quoted, I. 143. VergllJe, I. 68; I ... 711, 88, Vlaelretter, lU.1I84. 
Valglaa, C., Iv. 800; y.78. 811. Vln"P!!. Uf. 26'1, ll66, 168; 
Valfum, til. lIflI. Vermllnp, I .... 46lI. Iv. 4·, ... 419,410-.... 0( 
Valtemae, i. W. Vermilion, derlvaUOD of 488. 
Vandll" 1.846. the word, v. 6-an ..,. VIntage, 1 ... 109,110, nt. 
Vanllhlng men, II. U16. eount of, vI. 119, 120. Violet, Iv. 811, 818, 1188. 
Vannlna.I.880. Veroaa, I. 2611. Vlolet.purple1 H. 44f. 
Vappa, III. 1141, ll8II. Verrea, .. I. 161. Vlpera, II. 811; v. 886, 898, 
Var, I. 17"- Vemus Flaccua, t. 2811. 41'-ftesbof,eaIeIl,II.183 
Varte, II. Ii08. VeralpeWa, the story of, II. -torpor of, 811. 
Varleoee .. elu, _edles 288. Vlplo. II. MO. 

for, 111. 88; v.868. VerYaln, Y. IiI, 1ft, 180. VIrgil, the poe&, where h. 
Varro, M., hi. statue erect- VerYaln mallow, v.lIlI"- died, I . lI!I6"';' hll blrth-

ed In his IIfeUmel.~!' 176 Veapulanl, family of the, place, 252--his works 'for· 
-bow bnrled, vi. _, lI61 I. lI08. bidden to be burnt. Ii. 176 
-bll work. quoted, I. 147, Veapulanu, the Emperor, -his works quoted, I . os, 
236, t60; II. 86; III. 804, III. 140; vi. 184, iTl. 64, 78, 95, 100, 110, 121, 
S'14,626; I ... 44, 63, 68, 81, Vesper, i. 119. 181, 182, 187, 208, 283, 306, 
108, 108,488, «8; v. lI11, Vel .. 11 of burde!!L..0f p. 821,885,403; Ii. 127,828, 
394.408;vi.lI86,842,SM. lantlcalze,vi.~. 829; Ui. 20,21,24,12;1, 

Varro, P . .6.taclnaa,l. 268. Vestal Vlrglu, v. ll9O. 162, 217,228,228, 231,2."2, 
Varua, the alana-h&er of, U. Vestal", Fablu8, II. 240. 242,246,278,291,802,872, 

198. Veatllla, II. 140. 898,398,442,444, «7, «8, 
u V"""a," the origin of tbe Vestlnus, Iv. 387. 459, 461,464,470,478,476, 

nam_r lll.89. Veltorlue, vi. 142. 477,479; iv. 16,16, 17,88. 
Vectia, I. 861. Vesuviua, I. 18'1. 46, 67, 59, 62, 64, 65,67, 
Velentana, vi, 467. Vetchea, Iv. 46,51,450, 4IS1. 72,78, 76,65, 102,104,110, 
Veil, I. 190. Veternnm, Y. 861i. 111,117,119,122,123,124, 
·Velna,lII. 7&-Yar\eoee, 88; Vettonlca, v. 111,112. 181,1114, 182,811,815,316, 

Y. 86S. Vetua, Antlatius, ... 478- 840,844,464; .... 25,41,865, 
Vejovl., III. 4\N, Vlanlomlna, I.B. 881; vi. 71, 189, 179,240, 
Vela, Iv. 468. Viator, Iv. 9. 820, 888 - mistranslated 
Vella, Late, Y.414. 'Ibi"", II. 141. by Pliny, UI. 352. 
VellnuA, I. 284. Vlclaaltude., lutaD08l of Virgin Waters, v. ;188. 
Vellturnum, til. 10&-wIne remarkable, II. 1811. Viscera, tbe, III. 10-........ 

0(, $(1. VlctimaCoraacrlflce,II.8ll9; di .. for pain. In, v.487. 
Venafrum, I. l~n 0(, IlL III. 19. Vlacnm, HI. 391, 434, 486, v. 

1179. Vlctorlatna,", 8, "; vi. 90. 6. 
Venedl, I. 8«. Vienna, .. B. Vlltula, I. 8«, 848. 
Veneerlnl, HI. 1911, 198,4!J!1, Vlglntlvirl, II. 1Il2, Vlanla, III. Il26. 

428, G. Vlnalia, Iv. 99. Vlenrgl8, I. 848. 
Veneris crln ... vi. 461. Vlncapervlnca, I ... 838, 889, Vltalaplrlt, III ••• 
Venom In thebUJDanteeth, 889 ; ... 67. VItality, slgDI .ofln m8n, 

111.61. Vlndex, Jnllna, Iy. lI68. III. 116. 
Venomou., ..... nlmal., II. Vine, flrat cultlvaUon of, II. Vitelllaa, the Em.,.-, vi. 

469, 460 - anlmall that 226- the nature of, lit. 164, lI61, lI68. 
are, will not die of hun· 116, lIl8-coltlvaUOD of, Vitelllue, P ~ III. 61. 
pr 648. 218-221- nlnety-one ...... Vltex, v. ill iT, ill. 

Ventldlu, PI> II. 1811. rlett .. of It, lIlIlI-lIII8-re- VIUparra, d. 616. 
Vento In tbe earth, I. ttl. markable facto eonnected Vitriol, vi, lIOO !116. 
Vennl, woroblp 0(, I. 461. wltb It, I88-lIII8-pr06ta Vltruvlns Pollio, mention· 
Venn. Anadyomene, .. 1. lI59, derived from It. cnltnreJ ed, Ill. 487-qaoted,1. 4110; 

260, 261. 234, 236, 2S&-.booto or, ..... 242, 811. 
V cnns' comb, Y. 70, 11. pickled, __ training of Vivaria, 11. 846. 
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Vlnpuoal animal. with. ID, for, 4l!8, 499-d1ft'er- Wean." 1D-U0ll 04 fl. 
out halrl U.881. _ lu, 488, 4110, 481- liS. 

Voice, of 1DIeCta, IL 8 -of qualities of, 491, 492- Webs of IIpIden, lB. 2'1' 18. 
animals, lB. 92, 88-of mode. of couveylng, 494 Wedge dril1l'1l by a I.iid 
man, Iu a meuan form. -!N'h at sea, 4112. ft'om a tree, v. BI. 
hla phYllogaomy,lIIl-lts Water-cheaaat, Iv. 31i1i. Weevll,lv. 105, 441. 
varieties, IIIl-how dead· WRteriag of gameu, Iv. Welgbt of the body,lI.1lI8. 
aned, IIIl-how helghtell- 201,202,lI08. Welgbte, laveutloa of, II. 
ed,86. Water-organ, II. Sft. fi6-Greek aad Roman, 

Volcanlua, vI.B. Water·panley, Iv. 424. Iv. 888, 887-<md IDtro-
Volca"""",I. 1lI9, 14G-au)). Water-pipes, v. 494. dacUou to Vol. III. 

marlue, v. 478. Wate .... plaute, ilL ~ Wella, InvenUoDl of, II. liS 
Volcatloa, II. 818. W &ter-8pouts, I. eo. ~ aecount of, v. 481. 
Vologeau.,II.73. Water-warb\era,1I.1I10,1I11. Weaer,I.1N8. 
Volslnll,I.I80; vi. 182. Waters, producUve of III- Wheat,anaecountoUv • ., 
Vollinlum, L 88. sanity v. 474-remedlal 26, 2'I'-Afrlca procluetlve 
Volterra, I. 180. for calculI,474-curative of, 311, 38-remedtes de-
Volluraua, I. 73j Iv. 118. ofwouad.,47li-preveuUve rived from, 440. 
Vomit, the oUl,. animal, of abortloa, 4711- wbleb Wbeat-meal, Iv. 440. 

that, ill. n. remove morphew, 4711- Wbetstone., Iv. 91; vI.870. 
Vomlbl,. the aae 04 Iv. 408. whlcb colour the balr,476 Whey,lII. &. 
VOpi8C1,II. 144. -which colour the hod,., Wblrl"lnda, 1.117,79, eo. 
Voyages, <lUlacovery, 1.88, ~!«!o 477-whlch ald or 1m· W hlaperlng-gallery, III. l1li. 

8Il-to India, II. 60-68- peoe the memory, 477- White lead, vi. 219,1120. 
speed,., luatancel of, Iv. which all'eet the senses, White squall, iv. 1111. 
lao-for the recovery of 477-whlch Improve the White thorn, eatea, Iv. 888 
healthl v. 18. volce,477-whlch cause a -remedlea derived from, 

Vulcau, .~. dl,tute for wine, 477, 478 v.43. 
Vnlton, great European, Il. -whleb produce Inebrl· Wblte vine, Iv. 466, 487. 

466. ety,477,(78-whlchserve Wbltenlng, ill. 4114; vi. 801. 
Vult_, an aecooat of,lI. 88 a IUbatitUtAI for 011, (78 WlckBofiampa,lv.882,488. 

486-how put to t1lght, III. -Halt and bitter, 478- Wlesbaden, v. (79. 
97 - how attraclAld, 97 - which throw up atones, Wild animal., parka for, Ii. 
remedies derived from, v. 478, 479 - which cauBe 3411. . 
398, 899. laughter, 479-whleh are Wild boar,II.844,34II-the 

Vulva, ill. 711. acnreforlove,4~whlch flesh of, a delicacy, 34_ 
preserve their warmth, eats the lalamander, iii. 

W. 4~ln which all things Il8. 
WAI!faIJ,II. l1li1; vi. 448. Ilak, 4~la which no- Wild fI'l ill. 311, 812, 313-
WaIking-etickat Ill. 206. thlug will aluk, 479, 480 remedies derived from,lv. 
WaII.nlghtingale, II. 1111. -of a deadl,. nature, 480, l5C6,1108, 607. 
Wall.palntlng., vi. 270. 481, 482-whleb petrify, Wild honey, 111.14-
Wall.wort, v. 12'1'. 482 - their wholesome- Wild myrtle, Iv. 1121. 
Walla, when lint bollt, Ii. nel. conBidered, 482,488, Wild olive, leave .. of, Iv. 

IllS- formation of, vi. 189, 484-which have Budden· 481, 488. 
200, 291-of hooaea, 824. lya~orceaaed,492, Wild planta, v. 77, '18, 79. 

Walnnta, lB. 316; Iv. 1114, 498. Wild plums, Iv. 1508. 
1116. WAlt (bees'), 111.8,7,17; Iv. Wild pemegrauate1 Iv. 1101. 

Waule,., Nathaniel, quoted, 3411. 34.6-writiog-tablets Wild tbyme, iv. 197. 198, 
II. 188. • of, III. 188-remedlea de- 292, 293. 

Warm apringa,l. 138, lUfi, rived from, Iv. 4l!8. Wild vine, III. 2l1li; Iv. 484, 
188; v. '711. W81-eoloDrB, vi. 244, 2411, (611; v ... 

Warts, remedllll for,.y.I08, 2'1'2. Will, remecl,les 'depending 
1110; vi. 53. W." of the human ear, re- on the, v. 286, 298. 

Waspe,lII. 24, 211, 98. media derived mm, v. Willow, 111.409, '10; v.2II, 
Water, an account or, l. 98, 291. 28. 

97, ~pecnllar proper· Wealth, immenae, In.taneea Willow-becll, ill. 492, 498. 
ties of,l3Ii, 188, 137-ho... of, vi. 98194,129,130,181. Wlllow.herb, v.l98. 
made potable, ~. 2-re- Weasel, DOoor of, fatal to Wlnd-egg, 11.1187,688, 1189. 
markalile faeu connected the balillak, II. 282-.. Window., ill. 8011; vi. lU, 
with, 4fl-propertles of, mediu derived hom, v. 143. 
472 - remedlea derived 892. Winds, an aeconat of the, 
from, 47~lmpurltiel of, Weather, statel of the, I. I. 70-79; IU.~predlct-
484, 4811-modu of teat· 69-peculiarlUea of, 91- ed, I. 222-4l1ventlou of 
lng, 4311, 486, 48'1-boIl.d, It I fnlluence upen treel, the theory ot, !1. 2lIO-the 
4l!6, 487-Dlode of search· III. 441, (42. theory of e"pla11lt(l, Iv. 
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us, 114 -the poInta o~ Wolf, Romnloa IDckled by, Wreaths ofCOl'll,lv.~8. 
114-111. Ii. lI13-an """"uut ot the, Wreo, l1.11151. 

Wine, Jlooled, II. 116; Ill. 28i-lnftoaence oUts eyes, Wrigbt, JIIr. T., 011 the . 
HI; iv. 481, 438. lI88.-m8ll cbanged iIlto. lead.mlllea of BrUain, vi. 

W"'l1an. 11I. t88, _ lI88. 28t-Its bladder. 11I. 1116. 
WlDHare, Ii. l83. 74. Wryaeck, lli. 80, 
Wi __ lli.lI68; iv.48II. Womb, 11I. ~f the 8ow, 

488. Ill. 71i. X. 
Wi_lotta. lll. lIM, •• Wom8ll not allowed to drillk Xanthoa (atone), ?l. 451. 
WI_prell, iv. lOll, 110. wine. 11I. 2611. XanthUl. the litatorlaD. ".. 
Wine-veueb, lli. lI88. 1169. Wonderful forma ot varlOUl 161. 

lI'I1I. natioDl,II.12:.1. Xanthua, the river. I. 4156, 
Wlnee, the moat ancl ... t, Wonden. of varlol18 coun- 476. 

ID. _, 187.ll88-coloun tries, 1.128. 124-0t foun- Xenago ..... i. 378. 
~ 187, HI; tv. 476 - talna and rive .... 131-138 X8_taa. artist, vi.. It6. 
p1tcbe:d.1D. ll88; tv. 476; -<>f fin. 141, 142, 143. 111'. 
vi. :ttl - natare ~ IlL Wood. animal. that breed Xenoorataa of Aphrodl8lu, 
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